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fail. Finding an Ithacan boat at the mill, we 
engage it to carry us to the port of Petala, sending 
thither by land the horses and as many of the 
palikaria as the boat will not contain. 

After dining at the mill we descend quickly 
with the wind and stream for about four miles, 

when a calm ensues, followed by a heavy fall of 

rain with furious gusts of wind at intervals. Our 
boat having grounded at the mouth of the river, 
we are conveyed in monoxyla to the island of Pe- 
tala, which in the middle is separated only from 
the main land by a narrow channel connecting two 
harbours, both of which are well sheltered by the 

island, but have in no part a depth of more than six 
feet. The river of Trikardho discharges itself into 
the northern harbour: in the southern the boat is 
lying which I had ordered from Mesolénghi to 
convey me to Tragamésti ; but such is the violence 
of the gale, that although the wind is quite favour- 
able, the boatmen will not venture even to pass 

through the narrow channel uniting the two bays, 
still less to proceed to Tragamésti. We are obliged, 
therefore, to submit to be devoured by the fleas in 
the hut of Hassan Aga, son of Yussaf Arapi, the 
Vezir’s Hasnadar, who commands sixty Albanians 
placed on the island by the Vezir to prevent its 
occupation by the Kleftes, who were in the habit 
of making incursions from hence into the neigh- 
bouring country. Hassan treats us hospitably as 
the friends of his master, giving us fish and lamb 
for supper, and excellent Ithacan wine which he 
has obtained by levying contributions of it from 
the boats which put in here. 
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His hut, dignified with the name of a kula or 
tower, is twelve feet square within, and serves for 
every thing but a kitchen, which among Albanian 
soldiers is generally sub dio. His palikaria occupy 
two other huts of the same size, but formed only of 
heaps of stones covered with branches, im which 
they all assemble when the weather 1s bad: when 
fine, they repose on the lee-side of skreens made of 
branches supported upon rough posts, and which 
may easily be shifted according to the wind. The 
Aga’s hut alone is tiled. The men consider them- 
selves in luxury, having fish from the harbour for 
the trouble of catching it, and bread gratis from 
the villages. Hassan complains that in summer 
the air is unhealthy, and the winged insects very 
troublesome ; but adds, that gnats, the worst of 
all, are seldom seen after June, the place being 
too dry for them. 

Petala consists almost entirely of rugged rocks, 
having small intervals of soil which are covered as 
usual in such situations in the winter and spring 
with a luxuriant growth-of herbage, and a great 
variety of succulent or aromatic shrubs. On the 
summit are some velani oaks, and wild olives, 

and on the western side of the island a few fields 
which were cultivated by the Ithacans until Aly 
Pasha occupied the island. 
A series of low swampy islets borders the main 

coast opposite to Petala, extending from a narrow 
stripe of low land which separates the marsh of 
Trikardho from the sea to the heights which rise 
from the northern side of the mouth of the Ache- 
lous over against Kurtzolari. 

B 2 
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April 4.—We sail in the Mesolonghite boat in 
four hours to the Skaloma of Tragamésti, vulgarly 
Dragamésti', passing between the Echinades and 
the Acarnanian coast, in which, about midway, 18 

the harbour of Platia, or Pandeleimona. The wind 
without is southerly, but near the shore a calm 

prevails. The Echinades may be divided into three 
clusters : the Dhiapdria in face of Platia, the Dhra- 
gonares to the westward of these, and the Modhia 
to the southward. All the larger produce corn ; 
Pondiké, Provati, and Dhragonara, which last is 
the largest of all, have kalyvia on them. As at 
Petala, wild olives abound, some of which on Dhra- 

gonara have been grafted by Mr. Zav6 of Ithaca, 
who owns the island. 

Platia is a beautiful little bay with a narrow 
entrance, having a muddy bottom at a depth in 
most parts of twelve or fifteen fathoms. On the 
summit of a hill rising from the harbour are the 
walls of a Hellenic city, which I take to have been 
Astacus, as Scylax and Strabo concur in showing 
that Astacus was the chief maritime city and har- 
bour northward of CEniade, near the Echinades?. 
The bay of Tragameésti is five or six miles long, by 
one in breadth, and would be much exposed to the 

1 Tpayapéorn, sometimes ἄκρα Κριθωτὴ καὶ ai ᾿Εχινάδες 

Apayopéorn. 

3 Μετὰ ταῦτα πόλις ᾿Αλύζεια 

καὶ κατὰ ταύτην νῆσος Κάρνος" 

καὶ πόλις [Λστακος καὶ λιμὴν καὶ 

ποταμὸς ᾿Αχελῶος καὶ Olverd- 
dat wodtc.—Scylax in ’Axap- 

γᾶνες. 

ἡ ̓ Αλυζία. Εἶτα 

καὶ πόλις “Acraxoc ὁμώνυμος 
τῇ περὶ Νικομήδειαν... καὶ 
ἡ Κριθωτὴ δ᾽ ὁμώνυμος πολίχνη 
τῶν ἐν τῇ Θρακίᾳ Χεῤῥονήσῳ" 
πάντα δ᾽ εὐλίμενα τὰ μεταξύ" 

εἶτ᾽ Οἰνιάδαι καὶ 6 ̓ Αχελῶος.---- 

Strabo, p. 459. 
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south-west, which is the direction of its length, were 
it not for the shelter afforded by the Echinades. 
The mountain Velutzi slopes steeply to the north- 
western shore with a straight coast line. There 
is said to be a depth of 15 orghiés, or fathoms, 
within 200 yards of the skaloma, or magazines, 
which stand on the beach at the extremity of 
the bay. Here is a rough mole, where several 
boats of Kefalonia are now lying detained by their 
fear of the Maltese privateers and an English brig 
which is cruizing off Mesolénghi. 

Finding horses at the Magazines, I proceed to 
the village of Vasilépulo, distant six miles, and 
the residence of K. F. Hodja-bashi of Traga- 
mésti, Vasildpulo, and Lutziana, three villages 

occupying lofty situations on the northern side of 
the valley. Vasilopulo is near its extremity. 
Tragamésti, the largest, stands just under the 
summit of Mount Velutzi, and Lutziana is about 
half a mile from the magazines at the head of the 
bay. There are not more than 100 families in the 
three villages ; the boundary of the district follows 
the crest of the surrounding mountains, except to 
the S.E., where it extends to the marsh of Tri- 
kardho. From the head of the bay the valley 
turns eastward and then northward, in which 

direction it is separated from the valley of Bam- 
bini by the mountains which are a northerly con- 
tinuation of Mount Khalkitza. 

Between Lutziana and Tragamésti, below a 
monastery of St. Elias, distant a mile from the 
sea, a root of Mount Velitzi projecting into the 
valley was the site of the town or fortress which 
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possessed the district of Tragamésti as well in 
Hellenic times as at a subsequent period: it is 
separated from the steeps of the mountain by a 
small hollow, and is surrounded towards the plain 
as well as on the two other sides by cliffs about 
thirty feet high. The remains consist of walls of 
mortar and rubble, erected upon Hellenic ma- 
sonry of a species almost regular, but which in 
one place only has preserved so many as five or 
six courses, where it forms part of a large inclosure 
in the interior of the later work. Near it are the 
ruins of a large church, within which a smaller 
one has been built. At the angle of the fortress 
towards the sea are the remains of a tower, coeval 

apparently with the ruined church, and built upon 
a high rock. The entire hill is covered with wild 
almond-trees mixed with a variety of odoriferous 
shrubs in all their vernal beauty. On the north- 
eastern side of the ancient site, at the foot of the 
cliffs, a stream of pure water issues from the rocks, 
just below which are some ancient foundations. A 
little lower flows a torrent which rises at the head 
of the valley, and on its opposite bank stands a 
modern church surrounded with ancient founda- 
tions and sepulchres. 

The Hellenic town was probably Crithote ; for 
Strabo describes Crithote as a πολίχνη, of the 
same name as a promontory, and places the latter, 
together with the Echinades, between Alyzia, 
which was near the modern Kandili, and Astacus', 

next to which southward was CEiniade: whence it 

1 Strabo, p, 459.—Scylax in "Axapvavia.—V. sup. 
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seems evident that the promontory Crithote was 
that remarkable cape at the western entrance of 
the bay of Tragamésti, now called, as well as the 

mountain at the foot of which the Hellenic remains 
are found, Velutzi. Possibly it-may be thought 
that the long bay of Tragamésti, so remarkable a 
feature of the Acarnanian coast, and the fertile val- 

ley at its head, are themselves indications that 

here stood the principal town of this part of the 
coast, which certainly was Astacus. But it is to 
be observed, that such a bay was not so well 
adapted, by its great depth of water and want of 
shelter, to ancient navigation as Platia; and that 

Scylax expressly notices the harbour of Astacus. 
The vale of Tragamésti is well cultivated : its 

productions are wheat, vines, but principally 
maize, for which they are now ploughing or har- 
rowing. The land intended for this grain is twice 
ploughed, then harrowed, then ploughed again, 
sown, and again harrowed. The harrow’ is 
formed of branches of trees roughly put together, 
and drawn by oxen driven.by a man who stands 
upon the harrow. The three villages being Kefalo- 
khoéria, the Greek proprietors pay an eighth to the 
Vezir besides vostina. My host K. has a landed 
property of between 4002 and 500/. a year, and 
gains about as much more, not very righteously I 
fear, as Hodja-bashi. Being ostentatious, and very 
like a Turkish governor, his house is built and 
fitted up in the Turkish style, covering a consider- 
able space of ground, and having three or four 

' σβάρνος. 
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large rooms, without any comfort. I find him 
much alarmed, as well as the Hodja-bashi of Za- 
vitza, who is with him, by a recent declaration of 
the Vezir that he will make them responsible for 
the conduct of all the robbers who are natives of 
their districts. Among other complaints against 
His Highness in this part of the country, is that of 
his having raised the duties upon the exportation 
of provisions from his territory to the islands. 
That upon an ox which was one piastre 1s now 85 
paras, and the kadhos of corn formerly paying six 
plastres now pays 28. | 

The air of Tragamésti is considered healthy; a 
natural consequence of the valley being free from 
marshes, surrounded by dry mountains, and open 

to a free ventilation by the imbat of the bay. 
Mount Velutzi, which bore perhaps anciently no 
other name than that of the town at its foot and of 

the promontory, in which it terminates, is more 
woody beyond the villages than on its maritime 
side, and contains red deer in abundance: on 
the hills at the head of the valley the fallow- 
deer and roebuck are found: the woods consist 
chiefly of oaks' of a kind suited to knee timber, 
and rendered doubly valuable by the facility with 
which they may be transported to the head of the 
bay of Tragamésti. The hills on the south-eastern 
side of the valley, as far as the marsh of Gniade, 
including Mount Khalkitza, are covered with the 
velani oak. 

April 5.—The southerly wind with rain conti- 

1 δένδρα. 
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nies. In the afternoon, the sky clearing a little, 
we set out at 12.40 for Bambini, notwithstanding 
the pressing remonstrances of our host Kyr K., 
who, finding us determined to proceed, adds to 
our escort a few Albanians who are under his 
orders, ‘in consequence of his having received 
advice yesterday of the thieves having made an 
excursion from Kalamo and killed two Alba- 
nians. 

The hedges of the cultivated fields abound in the 
shrub called azoiri or vromoklari', a kind of vetch, 
which takes the latter name from its stinking leaf. 
Beyond the valley we enter an opening in the hills 
immediately opposite to Vasilépulo ; it is bordered 
on either side by a thick wood of oak of different 
species, among which is the prinokékki or kermes; 
mixed with them is the daphne in full bloom, and 
the usual proportion of lentisk*, one of the com- 
monest of Grecian shrubs. The white orchis is 
in blossom, as well as many other natives of Eng- 
land, which do not flower until Midsummer. The 
common oak here is only in bud, though a fortnight 
ago the leaves of some large oaks round an old 
church near Calydon were already opened. 

Having crossed the hills, we descend into a 
valley which extends to the heights of Lygovitzi 
and Manina. Both here and farther down to the 
south-eastward the vale consists entirely, except 
around Khrysovitzi and Prédhromo, of a forest 
of oaks; some of these are large trees with short 

1 ἀζωγήρι, βρωμοκλαάρι : * σχῖνος. 

anagyris foetida. 
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crooked stems. The velani is not so plentiful as 
on the hills. Having turned to the left we skirt 
the foot of the heights for a mile or two, and ar- 
tive at Makhera, once a considerable village, as 
its ruins declare, but now reduced to eight or ten 
families. Here begins the fertile basin which is 
surrounded by the Lygovitzi mountain, the ridge 
of Makhala, and those of Bambini and Khryso- 
vitzi. Having remained at Makhera from 2.50 to 
3.18, we follow the slope of the hills, and halt, at 

3.50, for the night at Bambini, where 1 lodge in 
the house of the priest, which is very little dis- 
tinguished from the other huts of the village either 
by comfort or cleanliness. The house of the Pro- 
estés, which is somewhat larger, happens to be 
occupied by some wounded Albanians returned 
from fighting with the thieves. 

The Bolu-bashi, who was troublesome at the 
beginning of the journey, has since returned with 
signs of penitence, and has behaved like all the 
escort, with great regularity and discipline. Three 
or four in particular, who are Toshke from near 
Berat, are always in front, and if any steep rock 
or other place affording a good look-out occurs, 
there, as goon as we come in sight of it, they are 
sure to be seen, or to be heard by the discharge 
of their musquets, should they have any appre- 
hension of their activity being unnoticed by us: 
some of them might have contended in swiftness 
of foot with Achilles himself. Others are telebow, 
or βοὴν ἀγαθοὶ, famous for their voices, for which 
quality Aly Pasha himself is noted. It is not, 
however, the loudness of bawling, or the power of 

12 
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running over a given space in the shortest time 
that the Albanians seem to consider, but the more 
useful arts of making themselves understood when 
speaking at a great distance, of clambering over 
dificult roads, and of making long journeys on 
foot with rapidity. Another accomplishment on 
which the Albanian values himself is that of dis- 
tinguishing objects at a great distance. 

April 6.—From Bambini to the Paledkastro of 
Porta is a ride of three quarters of an hour. The 
monastery called the Panaghia of Porta is founded 
upon a part of the ruined walls of an ancient city, 
which incircle the summit of an irregular height, 
rising from the middle of the vale which is in- 
closed by Mount Bumisto, the ridge of Makhala, 
or Katina, and the mountain of Lygovitzi. The 
walls are mostly of the polygonal kind, and de- 
fended by short flanks instead of towers, except on 
the lower side towards Makhala, where they are 
best preserved, and where, as I remarked from 
Makhala, a tower of regular masonry subsists to 
half its original height. A little above it, an 
ancient reservoir, about 15 feet square, still serves 
to contain the waters of a spring which rises there, 
and which marks perhaps the site of the agora of 
the ancient city. Around the source formerly 
stood a modern village named Pistiana. 

Within the Hellenic inclosure are many foun- 
dations of ancient buildings, and the steeper parts 
of the hill still preserve the terraces, into which it 
was anciently divided, and which are now sepa- 
rated from each other by bay trees of the most 
luxuriant growth. The monastery is large, but 
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contains no remains of Hellenic sculpture or archi- 
tecture. Below the lower side of the height to- 
wards Makhala, a fertile bottom belonging to 
Bambini is covered with vineyards, which produce 
yearly 800 barrels of wine, of 50 okes the barrel. 

The hill of Porta separates the valley of Bambini 
from that of Aetés, so called from a deserted vil- 

lage on the foot of Mount Bumisto, opposite to 
which, in the direction of Porta, a pointed hill, 
attached to a low ridge, and crowned with the 
ruins of a castle of the lower ages, also named 
Aetés, rises from the middle of a valley which is 
inclosed around by the mountains Bamisto and 
Skafidhia, by the hill of Porta, and by the ridge 

᾿ of Katana and Konopina. 
Moving from Porta at 9.40, we proceed in the 

direction of Katina, through the valley just men- 
tioned, which every where, except under Katina 
and Aetds, is uncultivated, and covered chiefly with 
the wild pear, one of the commonest trees in the 
uncultivated plains and valleys of Greece. At 11.8 
we halt below the monastery of St. Nicolas of Aetés', 
which stands upon the lowest heights of the ridge, 
attached to the castle peak. It contains nothing 
curious. The palikaria having reposed a little, we 
proceed at 11.50.through the woods, and at 12.50 
make our meridian halt where the trees become 
thicker, the wild pears being mixed with oaks, 
with an underwood of the palidri, and other com- 
mon shrubs. Although this place is not four miles 
in a straight line from Katina, it requires an hour 

1 “Aytog Νικόλαος τοῦ ’Aerov. 
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and a half to reach that village, as we soon lose 
our path among the bushes. 

Apml 7.—The following is some account of a 
part of Acarnania, which the Kleftes have not 
allowed me to see, derived from my travelling com- 
panions or from the intelligent family of Mavro- 
mati, with whom I am lodged. The distance from 
Katina to Zavitza is reckoned 3 hours; the road 

from the ascent of Aetdés to Zavitza is along the 
steep rocky side of Mount Bimisto, and very 
rough. Zavitza stands at the opening of a hollow, 
between the mountains Bimisto and Skafidhia, 
and looks down upon the bay of Vulko or Kandili, 
which is separated by a narrow strait from the 
northern end of the island of Kalamo. From a 
mill on a height half a mile to the south of Vathy, 
in Ithaca, I saw Zavitza through the channel be- 
tween the islands Kalamo and Kastis. Half an 
hour below Zavitza are two ancient towers, com- 
plete with battlements ; they stand on either side 
of the gorge, and anciently defended a pass lead- 
ing from Zavitza into the maritime plain ; an hour 
farther, on the sea-side, upon the point of Mftika, 
which divides the bay into two parts, are the re- 

mains of a building of Roman brick-work. This 
and another point of the bay are about as far from 
the nearest corresponding points of the eastern end 
of Kélamo as Prévyza is from Punta in the widest 
part. The Paled-kastro of Kandili is the name 
given to the ruins of a Hellenic city, situated 
above the village of Kandili, and about an hour 
from the sea. 
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From the bay of Vulko begins the steep rocky 
uninhabited slope which borders the sea northward 
from thence for 3 hours as far as Zavérdha, which 
lies at the foot of a very steep cliff of the same 
mountain on the edge of the great plain which 
extends to Bogonia and to Kekhropila, and 18 
separated only by a very low ridge from that of 
Vonitza, The greater part of this fertile district, 
which was formerly the profitable possession of 
Greeks of Lefkadha, is now uncultivated. Za- 
vérdha is half an hour from the sea-side, and an 

hour from Bogonia, at the opposite angle of the 
gulf from whence begins the mountain which ex- 
tends to the lagoon of Vulkaria, and upon which 
stand the villages of Plaghia and Peratia, over- 
looking the channel of Lefkadha. Kekhropila is 
an hour and a half from Bogonia, about due north. 
Sklavena was a large village situated on the moun- 
tain northward of Zavérdha. Between it and Za- 
vitza was a plain called Livadhi, possessed by 
Sklavena, and by Varnaka. To the southward 
of the bay of Vulko, as far as Cape Veliatzi, the 
shore is scarcely less steep and forbidding than to 
the northward, but is indented with several small 

creeks or bays, of which the most frequented is 
named Stravolimiona; from the station, near Va- 
thy in Ithaca, before-mentioned, it lay exactly in 

a line with the southern extremity of Kastis. 
There can be little doubt that the ancient re- 

mains in the valley of Kandili are those of Aly- 
zia, which various authorities show to have been 

a maritime town of Acarnania, and on this part 
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of the coast’. The distance of the bay of Kandili 
from the ruins of Leucas, near Amaxikhi, corres- 
ponds with the 120 stades which Cicero assigns 
for the distance between Alyzia and Leucas *, and 
not less so the 15 stades placed by Strabo between 
Alyzia and its harbour, called the port of Hercules, 
with the interval between Paledkastro and M/tika, 
which latter was probably the situation of that 
Heracleium, from whence a certain Roman was 

tempted, by the deserted state of the place, to 
carry away some choice works of Lysippus, re- 
presenting the labours οὗ Hercules °. 

In the year B.c. 374 the bay of Alyzia was the 
scene of a naval victory gained by 60 Athenian 
ships, commanded by Timotheus, against 55 La- 
cedemonian, under Nicolochus, on which occasion 
the historian relates that Timotheus retired after 
the battle to Alyzia, where he erected a trophy : 
that the Lacedemonians having been reinforced 
by six ships from Ambracia, again offered him 

Σ Thacyd. 1. 7, c. 31.— 

Xenoph. Hellen. 1. 5, c. 4, ad 

fn. Ptolem. 1. 8, c 14. 

Plin. 1. 4, c.2. To these may 

be added the Peutinger Table, 

where in the road from Actium 

to Calydon there are 15 miles 

from Actium to the Diolcus of 

Leucas, 20 from the latter to 

Halissus (Alyzia), and 34 from 

thence to the Achelous. 

3. Cicero, Ep. ad fam. |. 16, 

ep. 2. 

> "Απὸ δὲ Λευκάδος ἑξῆς Πά- 

Aatpuc καὶ ᾿Αλυζία τῆς ᾿Ακαρ- 

γανίας πόλεις, ὧν ἡ ᾿Αλυζία 

ἀπὸ θαλάττης 

διέχει σταδίους, καθ᾽ fy ἐστι 

λιμὴν Ἡρακλέους 

τέμενος" ἐξ οὗ τοὺς Ἡρακλέους 

πεντεκαίδεκα 

e L} 

ἱερὸς καὶ 

ἄθλους ἔργα ΔΛυσίππον μετή- 
veyxey εἷς Ῥώμην τῶν ἡγεμό- 
νων τις, παρατόπως κειμένους 

διὰ τὴν ἐρημίαν. Εἶτ᾽ ἄκρα 

Κριθωτὴ καὶ αἱ ᾿Εχινάδες καὶ 
πόλις Αστακος . . . 

εἶτ᾽ Οἰνιάδαι καὶ ὃ ̓ Αχελῶος.---- 

Strabo, p. 459. 
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battle, and that when Timotheus refused to come 
forth, Nicolochus erected a trophy on one of the 
neighbouring islands’. The word ἐγγυτάτω, by 
which Xenophon indicates the proximity of the 
island to the shore, applies exactly to Kalamo, the 
ancient name of which was Carnus, as appears 
from Scylax, confirmed by the authority of Ste- 
phanus and Artemidorus*. Kalamo and Meganisi 
being the two largest of the minor islands of this 
coast, and both belonging to that cluster which 
Strabo distinguishes from the Echinades, and de- 
nominates the Islands of the Taphii, and .more 
anciently of the Telebow, it seems to follow, if 
Kalamo was Carnus, that Meganisi was Taphus, 

or Taphius, as it was called, in the time of 
Strabo *. 

Alyzia being placed in the valley of Kandili, it 
becomes an almost necessary consequence that the 
plain of Zavérdha was that of Thyrium, this having 
been the principal city in the northern part of 
Acarnania, as its coins and several occurrences in 

ancient history, concur in attesting *, and the plain 

1 Xenoph. ubi sup. (Echinadum sc.) οὐ τοῖς δια- 
3 Μετὰ ταῦτα πόλις ᾿Αλύξεια 

καὶ κατὰ ταύτην νῆσος Κάρνος. 
Scylax in ᾿Ακαρνανία. 

Κάρνος" νῆσος ᾿Ακαρνανίας. 

᾿Αρτεμίδωρος BP γεωγραφουμέ- 
νων" τὸ ἔθνικον Καρνιος.---816- 

phan. in voce. 

> Ai δὲ τῶν Ταφίων νῆσοι 
πρότερον δὲ Τηλεβοῶν, ὧν ἦν 

καὶ ἡ Τάφος νῦν δὲ Ταφιοῦς 

καλουμένη χωρὶς ἦσαν τούτων 

στήμασι, ἐγγὺς γὰρ κεῖνται, 
ἀλλὰ ὑφ᾽ ἑτέροις ἡγεμόσι rar- 
τόμεναι, Ταφίοις καὶ Τηλεβόαις. 

—Strabo, p. 459. 

* Polyb. 1. 17, c. 10; 1. 28, 

c.5. Thyrium was one of the 

chief colonies of Corinth on 
this coast, and, like Ambracia, 

Anactorium, and Argos Am- 

philochicum contributed 118 

population to the new colony 
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of Zavérdha and Bogonia being the largest and 
most fertile in Acarnania, unless it be that of 

CGinade. That Thyrium was adjacent to the 
outer sea, and not near the Ambracic gulf, is ap- 
parent from several authorities. In the year B.c. 
373 the Thyreatis was invaded by Iphicrates, and 
again by the Atolians in the year before the be- 
ginning of the Social War, on both which occa- 
sions the hostile fleet was in the outer sea’. Again, 
Cicero in navigating from Alyzia to Leucas touched 
at Thyrium for the sake of recommending his 
beloved Tiro to a citizen of the name of Xeno- 
menes, and having remained two hours, prosecuted 
his route to Leucas, where he arrived on the day 
following that on which he had quitted Alyzia ἢ. 
It is evident from this circumstance that Thyrium 
could not have been far removed from this part of 
the Acarnanian coast ; whether there are any re- 
mains sufficient to fix its position at Zavérdha, 

Bogonia, or any other position on the shore of 
that bay, | am unable to learn. When Antiochus, 
in the year B.c. 191, had taken Medeon, he ad- 
vanced against Thyrium, but some Roman ships 
having arrived at Leucas, and the Thyrienses 
having determined upon resistance, the king of 
Syria made no farther attempt upon that place, 

of Augustus at Nicopolis.— Iphicrates) Xenoph. Hellen. 
Antipatri . Epig. 33. ap. An- 1. 6, ς. 2. 
thol. Jacobs. Xenophon says 1 Xenoph. Hellen. ubi sup. 

of the Thyrienses and their —Polyb. 1. 4, c. 6. 25. 
district,—Ovpievor μάλα καὶ * Cicero Ep. ad Fam. |. 16, 

ἀνδράσιν ἀλκίμοις καὶ χωρίον Ep. 2, 3, 4, 5. 

καρτερὸν ἔχουσιν ἐπολέμει (86. 

VOL. IV. Cc 
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but leaving garrisons in the reduced towns, re- 
tired from Acarnania'. Two years afterwards, 

during the siege of Ambracia by the consul Ful- 
vius, some Aitolian envoys proceeding thither from 
Stratus, were intercepted by the Acarnanians and 
sent to Thyrinm’. Although these occurrences 
furnish no great illustration of the situation of 
Thyrium, they are at least conformable with the 
respective situations of the places mentioned, on 
the supposition that the Thyreatis was the valley 
of Zavérdha. . 

There were two other ancient towns on the 
western coast of Acarnania between Leucas and 
the Giniade. Their names were Palerus and 
Sollium. Strabo, who takes no notice of Thyrium, 
perhaps because it was deserted after the com- 
pulsory migration of its inhabitants to Nicopolis, 
names Palerus as occurring between Leucas and 
Alyzia*. It occupied perhaps the valley of Li- 
vadhi, situated between those of Zavérdha and 

Kandili. Sollium was a colony of Corinth, and 

as such was taken in the first year of the Pelopon- 
nesian war by the Athenians, who particularly 
made choice of the Palerenses, as the people to 
whom they delivered the place and its territory ἡ, 
from which we may perhaps infer that the people 
of Palerus were friends of those of Sollium, but 

not their next neighbours, who in Greece were not 
often on friendly terms. It would seem likewise, 

Ὁ Liv. 1. 36, c. 12. * παραδιδύασι Παλαιρεῦσιν 
2 Liv. 1. 88, c.9.—Polyb. ᾿Ακαρνάνων μόνοις τὴν γῆν και 

], 22, c. 12. πόλιν véperOat.— Thucyd. 1. 2, 

2 Strabo, p. 450, 459. ς. 80. 
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that Sollium had a. harbour, for in the sixth year 
of the war, Demosthenes, proceeding with the 
Athenian fleet from Leucas to /Etolia, here 

conferred with the Acarnanians'. With these 
circumstances, there is no situation which can 

better accord than the small port of Stravolimidéna, 
which, situated midway between the bays of Kan- 
dili and Tragamésti, is so placed that the district 
of Alyzia was interposed between it and Palerus, 
while the relative position will be found equally 
to agree with the circumstance of Astacus (at Port 
Platia) having been besieged and taken by the 
Athenians in the first year of the war immediately 
after they had occupied Sollium. 

In the afternoon we return to Lutraki and Ba- 
limbey—a delightfnl ride through forests of timber- 
trees mixed with underwood and flowering shrubs, 
where the beautiful scenery of the Ambracic gulf, 
lighted up by the clearest sky, is constantly in 
sight, or concealed only for such short intervals, 
a8 just serve to enhance the effect of its re-appear- 
ance. On the road we receive intelligence of the 
thieves having advanced last night to the number 
of sixty, and shot a negro who frustrated their 
design of setting fire to the village of Balimbey. 

April 8.—This morning, reinforced by Kyr K.’s 
guard of armatoli from Vénitza, and with others 
from Balim-bey, we proceed, between forty and 
fifty strong, to Ai Vasili, a village in a lofty situa- 

tion on the northern slope of the mountain of Per- 
gandi: the ascent to which from Balim-bey is 

* Thucyd. |. 3, ς. 98. 

c2 
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through thick woods of oak : the distance one hour 
and a half. It happened, that when the armatolf 
stationed at Ai Vasili first perceived our advanced 
Albanians, the latter were observed to be without 
capots, which, the morning being hot and the 
ascent steep, they had thrown upon the horses: 
some were seen driving two or three lambs, which 
we had purchased for them; others by accident 
were setting a large dog to pursue the cattle, all 
which circumstances were considered characteristic 
of Kleftes. Taking us for thieves, therefore, the 
armatoli turned out, to the number of sixty, and 
without further ceremony fired a volley at the fore- 
most of our escort, who, supposing it possible that 
the thieves might have got possession of Ai Vasili 
in the night, proceeded to act as against an enemy. 
They divided and crept through the woods in very 
good Yager style upon the flanks of the supposed 
enemy ; and the firing continued for some time 
before the two parties recognized one another : the 
situation of the place was exactly calculated to 
render the scene interesting and picturesque, and 
a few wounded trees were the only casualties. 

Ai Vasili is at present nothing more than a 
church of St. Basil, and a quadrangle of cottages 
with a house for the Subashi standing on one side 
of a small level, which is separated by a deep 
ravine from the mountain of Pergandi. In the 
opposite direction towards the gulf is an irregular 
slope descending to an elevated vale, below which 
are the heights lying between the capes Gheladha 
and Volimi. The level at the village was the acro- 
polis of an ancient city, the town-walls of which, 
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chiefly formed of polygonal masonry, are visible in 
many places among the woods which cover the 
mountain, and might probably be traced in their 
entire circuit of near two miles. In the wall of 
one of the houses of Ai Vasili is a stele of hard 
Acarnanian limestone, inscribed in twenty-one 
lines with the names of various officers, both civil 

and sacred, but without the name either of the 

city over which the former presided, or of the 
deity to whose worship the priests were attached '. 
One of these, however, having been μάντις or 

prophet, and another αὐλητὴς or flute-player, they 
would seem to have been in the service of Apollo, 
which accords with an inscription found by Me- 
letius at Ailié, or St. Elias, a monastery between 
this place and Vo6nitza, and which records the 
erection of a statue of Hercules in the temenus 
of Loxias or Apollo’. 

1 Πρύτανις Πολύευκτος Θεο- 
δότον, ‘Eorla Λυσίας Μενοι- 

τίον, ὑποπρυτάνιες ᾿Επικράτης 

Awpipayov, Λεωνίδας Λεωνίδα, 

᾿Αγησίστρατος Μνασιστράτου, 
Μένανδρος Μενάνδρου, Σωτέλης 

"ExcreXéoc, Λάμισκος Λέοντος, 

μάντις Εὔξενος Δαξίμον, αὐλη- 

τὰς Λέων Λεοντίσκον, ἱεροφόρος 

Φίλιππος Πολνυεύκτον, μάγειρος 
Νίκανδρος Σωκράτεος, διάκονος 

Πρῶτος Δημητρίου, ἀρχοινόχους 

Κάλλιππος Πολυεύκτον, ἱεροθύ- 

τας Καλλικράτης Τιμοκράτεος. 

—V. Inscription, No. 164. 

3 Τὸν Διὸς ᾿Αλκμήνης re γόνον τιμαῖσιν ἀέξων, 

Υἱὸς Λασθένεος στῆσεν ἄγαλμα τόδε, 

Μνήμην ἀθάνατον σώζων πατρός τε καὶ αὐτοῦ 

Λαφάνεος, κλεινῷ Λοξίον ἐν τεμένει. 

Ap. Melet. vol. ii. p. 250. 

The following inscription 
on a statue of Aeculapius by 
the same artist, and dedicated 

8vo. edit. Ven. 

by the same person, appears 
from these circumstances to 

have been discovered in the 
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After remaining at St. Basil during the mid-day 
hours we set out for Vénitza. The captain of 
armatoli, on taking leave, wishes me an ἄσπρον 
πρόσωπον, or white face, a compliment borrowed 

from the Turkish. He has lately lost a son, killed 
in battle with the robbers, and is himself still suf- 

fering from a slanting gun-shot wound through the 
breast. We descend the mountain through a 
beautiful scene of corn-fields situated amidst copses 
of bay and groves of handsome oaks, and having 
passed the elevated valley above-mentioned, re- 
enter the forest, which here consists entirely of 
oaks. We fall into the lower road, or that by 

which I approached Vonitza on the 19th June, 
1805, a little above the ancient foundations on the 
hill of St. Elias. Having again passed these, we 
descend into the valley, cross it, and arrive at 
Vonitza in three hours from ΑἹ Vazsili. 

- In the middle of the wood I saw the body of a 
horse which had been shot last night by the rob- 
bers: the owner, a poor man of Vonitza, who was 

going into the woods to procure some lambs for 
to-morrow’s feast of Λαμπρὴ, or Easter-Sunday, was 
also killed by them. The same party robbed some 
men going to Lefkadha, but these escaped with 
the loss of their baggage and of 500 piastres in 
money. 

It is unfortunate that neither the inscription at 

same place as the preceding. the marble had been conveyed. 
Montfaucon, who published it, ΔΛαφάνης Λασθένεος ᾿Ασκλαπιῷ 

received his copy from Corf, ἀνέθηκε Μαχάτας ἐπόησε. 

to which place it is probable 
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Ai Vasili, nor that -cp.:ted by Meletius, afford 
any clue to the name of the city, of which they 
are the records, the ancient authors having left 
this question in great uncertainty. There is, in- 
deed, notice of the places on the Acarnanian side 
of the Ambracian gulf by Scylax and Pliny', but 
neither of them can implicitly be relied upon : 
Scylax from the corruption of his text; Pliny 
in consequence of his well-known negligence or 
deficient information, of which he gives a sufh- 
cient proof in representing the Acheron and Aphas 
(Aous) as discharging themselves into the Am- 
bracic Gulf. Nor does either author name as 
many cities as the ruins attest to have existed. 
The vulgar reading of the passage in Scylax is 88. 
follows: Μετὰ δὲ ᾿Αμβρακίαν ᾿Ακαρνανία ἔθνος ἐστὶ καὶ 
πρώτη πόλις αὐτόϑι ΓΑργος τὸ ᾿Αμφιλοχικὸν καὶ Εὔριπος 

καὶ Οὐριτὸν ἐν τῷ Ικονίῳ καὶ ἔξω τοῦ ᾿Λνακτορικοῦ κόλ- 

πον, ᾿Ανακτύριον καὶ λιμὴν ᾿Ακτὴ καὶ πόλις Λευκὰς καὶ 

λιμήν. Instead of Εὔριπος καὶ Οὐριτὸν ἐν ry ᾿Ικονίῳ, 

Gronovius proposed to read ᾿Εχῖνος καὶ Θύριον ἐν τῷ 
᾿Ιονίῳ; and the emendation is strongly supported 
by Pliny, whose words are, ‘‘ Acarnaniz oppida 
Heraclia, Echinus et in ore ipso colonia Augusti 
Actium, cum templo Apollinis nobili, ac civitate 
libera Nicopolitana. Egressos sinu Ambracio in 
Ionium excipit Leucadium littus.” If therefore 
the emendation be correct, the two authors con- 
cur in supporting the opinion, that Zhyrium was 
near the exterior or Jonian sea, and in showing that 
Echinus was either at Vénitza or Ai Vasili, sup- 

* Scylax in ᾿Ακαρνανία. Plin. H. N. 1. 4, ¢. 2. 
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posing Kervasara to have been Limnea, and Aios 
Petros Anactorium. The order of names in Pliny 
would tend to place Echinus at Vonitza, ‘but I am 
more disposed to believe that Ai Vasili was its 
site. From Stephanus and the poet Rhianus, 
whom he quotes, it is evident that Echinus was 
an Acarnanian town of some importance’: the 
story attached to it shows that it was one of the 
early colonies of this coast, the ruins at Ai Vasili 

indicate a remote antiquity, and their safe position 
on a mountain removed from the sea is in con- 
formity with that which is generally found in the 
early foundations of the Greeks. In this case Vé6- 
nitza is probably the site of one of the numerous 
towns named Heracleia, and which has not been 

noticed by any author except Pliny. There still 
remains another Hellenic ruin in the northern pen- 
insula of Acarnania for which a name is wanted— 
namely, that of Kekhropila. Perhaps it may have 
been Myrtuntium; for although Strabo describes 
only a λιμνοθάλαττα, or salt-water lake, situated be- 

tween Leucas and the gulf*, which exactly agrees 
with the lagoon of Vulkaria*, the town which stood 
upon its margin may very possibly have borne the 
same name. 

The temple of Apollo mentioned ‘in the inscrip- 

*Exivoc, πόλις ᾿Ακαρνανίέας, μένη. ‘Awd δὲ Λευκάδος ἑξῆς 
᾿Εχίνου κτίσμα. 'Ῥιανὸς Ἐχίονος 
ἄστν ταύτην elxey.—Stephan. 
in voce. 

? Μεταξὺ δὲ Λευκάδος καὶ 
τοῦ ᾿Αμβρακικοῦ κόλπον λιμνο- 
θάλαττά ἐστι Μυρτούντιον λεγο- 

Πάλαιρος καὶ ᾿Αλυζία, &c.— 
Strabo, p. 459. 

* This name and Vulko are 
derived from βούρκα or βούλκα, 

a word of ancient etymology, 

meaning mud or bog. 
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tion of Meletius stood perhaps on the conspicuous 
round summit which rises from the south-eastern 
shore of the bay of Vénitza, where I observed foun- 
dations, this being such a situation as the Greeks 
often chose for their temples, not far removed from 
the walls of the town to which it belonged, and 
so placed as to be seen to the greatest advantage 
from the gulf and surrounding country. 

April 9.—We sail this morning in one hour and 
a half from Vonitza to Prévyza, and arrive at day- 

break, choosing this early hour partly for the sake 
of the gulf wind, which generally blows till about 
eight o’clock, and is then succeeded by a calm, 
and about 11 a.m. by the sea-breeze, but chiefly 

that the boatmen may have all the day to them- 
selves—this being Easter Sunday, the holiday 
which of all others is the most religiously kept 
by the Greeks, not more by their attendance at 
mass, than by eating, drinking, and dancing. 

April 20.—The remains at Akri or Punta con- 
sist of the following objects. Near the ordinary 
landing-place opposite to the middle of the town 
of Prévyza, and about half way between the 
northern extremity of the peninsula of Punta and 
the kula at the entrance of the harbour of Prévyza, 
are the foundation and a small part of the walls of 
a large quadrangular building, which seems to 
have had an open square court in the centre. One 
side measures about 90 yards, and the other 
(parallel to the shore of the harbour) about 130 ; 
the breadth between the outer and inner walls is 
15 yards; the wall is two feet thick, built of small 
stones with much mortar. -The stones are roughly 
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squared, and placed in the wall.with the angles 
upwards. The ground occupied by the court 
within has been excavated in every part for the 
sake of the materials, which have been used in 

new constructions at Prévyza. When the ancient 
building was ruined the walls seem to have fallen 
inwards. Parallel to these foundations, about the 

middle of the narrow peninsula, are the remains 
of walls constructed in the same slight manner 
as the former, inclosing a space not less than 
500 yards in length, and about half as much in 
breadth ; they include part of the quadrangle 
of the tjiftlik of Punta, together with all the 
southern side of some entrenchments attached 
to that building, which the Vezir threw up across 
the peninsula when he was at war with the 
Russians in Lefkadha. Between the tjiftlik and 
the northern extremity of the peninsula, fragments 
of columns and wrought stones have been found, 
and many coins were brought to me on the spot, 
which had been turned up in the cultivated grounds 
of the farm. 

But the most important monument, and which 
has been brought to light since my visit to Pré- 
vyza in 1805, is an inscribed marble, now lying 

in an orange garden belonging to the Turkish 
dwelling-house of the tjiftlik where it was found. 
The inscription, which contains some Doric forms, 
is a record of Proxenia granted by the community 
of the Acarnanes to Agasias son of Olympion of 
Patre, and to two Romans, Publius and Lucius 

Acilius, sons of Publius Acilius.. It is preceded 
by the names and titles of the principal officers of 
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the Acarnanian κοινὸν, among whom the priest of 
Apollo Actius takes the lead'. There were two 
other decrees on the same stone, but of these the 

commencement of each line only is preserved. 
In one of them, a strategus, who was of CEniade, 
was named in place of the priest of Apollo. The 
characters are at the latest of an early period of 
the Roman Empire, and it would seem from the 
association of two Romans with a man of Patre, 

that the Augustan colony of Patre had already 
been established. The cities mentioned as form- 
ing part of the Acarnanian league show that the 
boundary of the province towards /Etolia extended 
to the Achelous, or exactly as Strabo describes 
Acarnania in the reign of Augustus. As it was 
not until that emperor had pacified and given laws 
to the world that the boundaries of the provinces 
of Greece, were established with any practical 
effect, or that a common council of the province 
was likely to have had much authority, I can 

yoo Πατρῆ, Πόπλιον, Λεύκιον 

τοὺς Ποπλίον ᾿Ακιλίους 'Ρωμαί- 

1 Ἑπὶ ἱεραπόλον τῷ ᾿Απόλ- 

hove τῷ ᾿Ακτίῳφ Φιλήμονος, 

προμνάμονος δὲ ᾿Αγήτα τοῦ 
Νικία ᾿Αλυζείον, συμπρομναμό- 
γων δὲ Ναυσιμάχον τοῦ ᾽Αρισ- 
τοκλέος ᾿Αστάκου, Φιλοξένου τοῦ 

Ἡρακλείτον Φοιτιᾶνος, γραμ- 

ματέος δὲ τᾷ βουλᾷ Προίτου τοῦ 
Διοπείθεος Ματροπολίτα κονρο- 
τρόπου' ἔδοξε τᾷ Povdg καὶ 
τῷ κοινῷ τῶν ᾿Ακαρνάνων προ- 

ξένους εἶμεν καὶ εὐεργέτας τοῦ 
κοινοῦ τῶν ᾿Ακαρνάνων κατὰ 
τὸν νόμον, ᾿Αγασίαν ᾿Ολυμπίω- 

ους, καὶ εἶμεν αὐτοῖς καὶ ἐκγό- 
vac ἐν ᾿Ακαρνανίᾳ ἀσφάλειαν 
καὶ αὑτοῖς καὶ χρήμασι καὶ κατὰ 
γᾶν καὶ κατὰ θάλασσαν καὶ πο- 

λέμου καὶ eipavac καὶ γᾶς κα 

οἰκίας ἔγκτησιν καὶ τὰ ἄλλα 

τίμια καὶ φιλάνθρωπα ὅσα καὶ 
τοῖς ἄλλοις προξένοις καὶ ebep- 
γέταις τοῦ κοινοῦ τῶν ᾿Ακαρνά- 
νων ὑπάρχει.---Ὑ. Inscription, 
Νο. 168. 
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hardly conceive the monument to be older than 
Augustus. There can be little doubt that it was 
deposited in the temple of Apollo, where we know 
that even before the time of Augustus the people 
of the surrounding country met to celebrate a 
coronary contest’, and which, like the other hiera 
of Greece, was probably the ordinary place of 
deposit for all documents important to the gene- 
ral interests of Acarnania. But doubtless its in-— 
stitutions had fallen into partial neglect when 
Augustus bestowed his favours upon Actium. It 
is remarkable that none of the nearer cities are 
named in the inscription, but that the officers of 
the Acarnanian community are from Alyzia, As- 
tacus, Phetiz, Metropolis, and (Eniade : but this 
accords also with the date which I have attributed 
to the monument, the cities of the Ambracic gulf 
having been nedrly, if not entirely, deserted on 
the foundation of Nicopolis. 

The evidence of this monument would hardly 
have been required to prove the site of Actium, 
had not so great an authority as D’Anville placed 
Actium at or near ‘Aghios Petros, where the ruins 
are found which I have supposed to be those of 
Anactorium. It would seem from D’Anville’s 
map, that he had heard of those ruins, and that 
he had been told that the place was called Azio, 
which alone would be a strong reason to induce 
him to conclude that it was the site of Actium, 

'"Hyero δὲ καὶ πρότερον τὰ μόύτερον ἐποίησεν ὁ Καῖσαρ.--- 
"Acria τῷ θεῷ, στεφανίτης ἀγὼν Strabo, p. 325. 

ὑπὸ τῶν περιοίκων" νῦν δ᾽ ἐντι- 
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or rather of the plain, grove, and naval arsenal ; 
for as Strabo states these to have been at the foot 
of a height on which the temple stood ', D’Anville 
probably supposed the building itself to have oc- 
cupied the summit of the promontory of which 
the extremity is called Kavo Panaghia, and which 
forms with the opposite Cape named Skara, at 
the end of the peninsula of Skafidhaki, the inner 
entrance of the gulf. It follows also of necessity, 
that D’Anville excluded the πρόκολπος, or gulf of 
Prévyza from the Ambracic gulf, and applied that 
name only to the great interior basin. It cannot 
be denied, in support of these opinions, that the 
λόφος, or height upon which Strabo states the 

temple to have stood, seems to answer much 
better to the summit between St. Peter’s and 
cape Panaghia than to the low peninsula of 
Akri. But in other respects the testimony of 
Strabo is adverse to D’Anville’s opinion, for he 
confines the breadth of the strait to ‘‘a little more 
than four stades,” a number which we cannot 

consider erroneous, as it agrees with the four of 
Scylax, the less than five of Polybius, and the 
500 paces of Pliny*; whereas the inner strait is 
considerably more than a mile in breadth. 

1 ᾿Εφεξῆς δὲ τὸ στόμα τοῦ τοῦ ᾿Ακτίου ᾿Απόλλωνος ἐνταῦθά 

᾿Αμβρακικοῦ κόλπον" τούτον δὲ 
τοῦ κόλπον τὸ μὲν στόμα μικρῷ 
τοῦ τετρασταδίον μεῖζον, ὁ δὲ 

κύκλος καὶ τριακοσίων σταδίων" 

Οἰκοῦσι τοῖς 

μὲν ἐν δεξιᾷ εἰσπλέουσι τῶν 
Ἑλλήνων ᾿Ακαρνᾶνες" καὶ ἱερὸν 

εὐλίμενος δὲ πᾶς. 

ἐστι, πλησίον τοῦ στόματος, λό- 

φος τις, ἐφ᾽ φ ὁ νεὼς, καὶ ὑπ’ 

αὐτῷ πεδίον ἄλσος ἔχον καὶ 
νεώρια.---ϑἴχαθο, p. $25. 

2 Scylax in Kacowzoi.— 
Polyb. 1. 4, ς. 63.—Plin. H. 

N. 1. 4, ¢. 1. 
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Every other ancient evidence entirely favours 
the opinion that St. Peter’s was the site of Anac- 
torium, and Akri that of Actium, and the same is 
confirmed by the nature of the ruins at St. Peter's, 
which are those of a Hellenic polis or fortified 
town; whereas Actium, though improperly de- 
signated as a polis by Stephanus and Mela’, was 
nothing more than a ἱερὸν of Apollo on a cape 
in the territory of Anactorium’, which Augustus 
enlarged, and to which he added a naval arsenal ὅ. 
There can be little doubt that both Thucydides 
and Polybius, by the mouth of the Ambracic gulf 
intended the strait of Prévyza; nor does it ap- 
pear that the ancients had any separate appel- 
lation for the ante-gulf of Prévyza. Scylax, 
indeed, speaks of the Anactoric gulf, but he ap- 
plied this appellation to the greater gulf, by all 
other authors called Ambracic, and even ex- 

1 Stephan. in “Axria.—P. 
Mel. 1. 2, c. 3. 

7 ἐν ’Acrip τῆς ᾿Ανακτορίας 

γῆς, οὗ τὸ ἱερὸν τοῦ ᾿Απόλλω- 

voc ἐστιν ἐπὶ τῷ στόματι τοῦ 

᾿Αμκπρακικοῦ xé\rov.—Thucyd. 

1. 1, c. 29. 

. προῆγε παρὰ Xapddpay, 
σπεύδων διαβῆναι τὸν ᾿Αμβρα- 
κικὸν καλούμενον κόλπον" ὃς 

στενότατός ἔστι κατὰ τὸ τῶν 

᾿Ακαρνάνων ἱερὸν, καλούμενον 
ἼΑκτιον. Ὁ ydp προειρημένος 

κόλπος ἐκπίπτει μὲν ἐκ τοῦ 
Σικελικοῦ πελάγους μεταξὺ τῆς 

"Hrelpov καὶ τῆς ᾿Ακαρνανίας 

στενῷ παντελὼς στόματι" λείπει 

γὰρ τῶν πέντε σταδίων. * * * 
Περαιώσας δὲ κατὰ τὸ προειρη- 
μένον στόμα τὴν δύναμιν, ἃς. 

Polyb. ]. 4, c. 68. 

Τὸ & “Axreoy ᾿Απόλλωνος 
ἱερόν ἐστι, καὶ πρὸ τοῦ στόματος 
τοῦ πορθμοῦ τοῦ κόλπον τοῦ 
᾿Αμπρακικοῦ κατ᾽ ἀντιπέρας τῶν 

πρὸς τῇ Νικοπόλει λιμένων 
κεῖται" ὅ re πορθμὸς Ἶσος ἐπὶ 
πολὺ διὰ στενοῦ τείνει καὶ ἔστι 
καὶ αὑτὸς καὶ τὰ πρὸ αὑτοῦ 
πάντα καὶ ἐνορμίσασθαι καὶ 
ἐνναυλοχήσασθαι (ἐπιτήδεια).---- 
Dion. Cass. ]. 50, c. 12. 

* Dio, 1.51, α. 1. Strabo, 

p. 325. 
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cluded from his Anactoric gulf both Anactoriam 
and Acte'. Dio describes Actium as a temple of 
Apollo, which fronted the mouth of the strait of 
the Ambracic gulf, over against the harbours of 
Nicopolis ; he adds that the strait was of an equal 
breadth for a considerable distance, and that both 

within the strait and before it there was great 
convenience for anchoring and for manceuvring 
ships. It is obvious that such a description cannot 
with truth be applied to the inner strait, but that 
it accords perfectly with the strait and harbour of 
Prévyza, and that the creeks of Vath corres- 
pond to the harbours of Nicopolis. The words 
of Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Pliny, and Mela’, 

are all better adapted to the outer than to the 
inner entrance, and it is impossible to conceive 
that Cicero, in coasting from Patre to Leucas and 

' καὶ ἔξω τοῦ ᾿Ανακτορικοῦ 
κόλπου, ᾿Ανακτόριον, καὶ λιμὴν 

᾿Ακτὴ καὶ πόλις Acuxdc.—Scy- 

lax in ᾿Ακαρνανία. 

No certainty can be derived 
on this question from the con- 

tradictory statements given of 

the dimensions of the gulf by 
Polybius, Strabo, and Pliny. 

According to Polybius, the 

length is 300 stades and the 
breadth 100; where the first 
number is too great and the 
latter too small, unless in the 

narrowest part. Pliny’s length 

of 39 mu. Ρ. is still more erro- 
neous in excess: his breadth 

of 15 m. Pp. is nearly correct. 

Strabo makes the circumference 
300 stades, much too little 

even for the interior gulf. 

7”Aparrec δὲ αὐτόθεν (i. e. 
Leucade) καὶ ἐπὶ τὸ ΓΑκτιον 

ἐλθόντες ὁρμίζονται τοῦ ᾿Αμβρα- 
κικοῦ κόλπον πρὸς τὸ dxpwrh- 
piov.—Dionys. Hal. 1. 1, ¢. 
50. 

In ore ipso colonia Augusti 
Actium.—Plin. H. N. 1. 4, 
6. 2. 

Ambracio sinu . .. . 
qui angustis faucibus, et que 
minus mille passibus pateant, 
grande pelagus admittit.—P. 

Mel. 1. 2, c. 3. 

12 
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Corcyra, should have touched at Actium, if it had 
been so far out of his route as the inner strait’. 

As to the modern name Azio, its form betrays 
its Italian origin, and proves that it arose from an 
opinion which the Venetians, or Greco- Venetians 
of Prévyza, Vénitza, and Santa Maura, have 
adopted without inquiry, and which having been 
conveyed to D’Anville, was placed by him as a 
fact upon the map, from which it ought to be 
expunged as having no real existence. The old 
charts of Greece are full of erroneous names, 
similarly introduced by Italian seamen or others, 

and which are generally unknown to the Greek 
natives of the places. In the present instance the 
error was the more easily propagated in conse- 
quence of the preservation of the ruins at Aios 
Petros, while the greater part of those at Akri 
were probably consumed in constructions at Pré- 
vyza, at an early period of its existence. The 
effect of the great naval battle fought here was 
first to raise Actium to importance, while Anac- 
torlum became a small commercial dependency of 
Nicopolis’, and afterwards when both were de- 
serted, to maintain the name of Actium in all its 
fame, while that of Anactorium was forgotten. 

It is needless to remark, that the question of 
the position of Actium is chiefly interesting in its 
reference to that celebrated naval engagement, 
the result of which placed all the civilized world 

* Οἷς. Ep. ad Fam. 1. 16, Χεῤῥονήσον ἱδρυμένον ᾿Ακτίον 
ep. 6. 9. πλησίον, ἐμπορεῖον τῆς νῦν 

Πόλεις Seioly ἐν μὲν τοῖς ἐκτισμένης ἐφ' ἡμῶν Νικοπό- 

᾿Ακαρνᾶσιν ᾿Ανακτύριόν τε ἐπὶ λεως.---ϑίτανο, p. 450. 
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under one monarch, and riveted its chains for 

ages, at the same time that it diffused peace, 

opulence, and security, over extensive countries 
from whence they had long been banished. Al- 
though no description of this event by an eye- 
witness or cotemporary has reached us, the par- 
ticulars of it, as well as the circumstances which 

preceded and accompanied it have been described 
by a Greek author, whose long employment in 
the highest offices of the Roman State gave him 
the means of obtaining the best extant informa- 
tion on the subject, and who appears to have been 
very cautious in admitting the facts which were 
reported to him'. 

As soon as Cesar Octavianus (says Dio) had 
crossed over from Brundusium to the Acroceraunia, 

and had disembarked his land forces there, he pro- 
ceeded with his fleet to Corcyra, and from thence 
to port Glycys. He then. advanced to the straits 
of Actium, in the hope that some of the followers 
of Antony would join him’, but finding no appear- 
ance of such a movement, he retired to the place 
where Nicopolis stood in the time of the historian. 
His anchorage therefore would seem to have been 
in port Comarus, now the port of Mytika. Here 

' For example: he doubted Agtupeévacc.—Dion. Cass. |. 50, 
the truth of the report, that c. 12. 
some of the triremes of Oc- 3 Plutarch, in the life of M. 

tavianus had been transported Antonius, states that Octavi- 

across the isthmus of Nicopolis anus appeared off the straits 

(διὰ τοῦ τειχίσματος) upon fresh at daybreak on the morning 
hides anointed with oil :—(ip- after his arrival, and retired 

σαις νεοδάρτοις ἐλαίῳ éxadn- when Antony's fleet advanced. 

VOL. IV. : D 
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he was joined by the land forces which had 
marched through Epirus from the Acroceraunia. 
He then fortified a neighbouring hill, which em- 
braced a prospect both of the outer sea at Paxi, 
and of the inner or Ambracic gulf, as well as of 
the parts between them, in which were the har- 
bours of Nicopolis', a description which cannot 
be applied to any but the height rising imme- 
diately from Nicopols to the northward, on the 
summit of which stands Mikhalitzi. Thus placed, 
he had a commanding view of the enemy’s po- 
sition, as well as the means of blockading Actium 
both by land and sea. He fortified his position 
by walls extending to port Comarus, which seem 
to have been in the nature of long walls, for the 
purpose of preventing any interruption to the com- 
munication between the camp and the fleet. 

The Antonians had built towers on either side 
of the strait’s mouth * ; that is to say, on the nearest 

points of Prévyza and Punta, and they occupied 
the channel itself* with their ships. Their camp 
was on one side of the strait‘, near the temple of 
Apollo, on a level spacious ground*; but which 
was fitter, according to the historian, for a battle 

κατέβαλε τὸ χωρίον τοῦτο, 
ἐν ᾧ νῦν ἡ Νικόπολίς ἐστι, καὶ 
ἐν αὐτῷ ἐπὶ μετεώρου, ὅθεν ἐπὶ 

πάντα ὁμοίως τῆς τε ἔξω τῆς 

πρὸς Πάξοις θαλάσσης, καὶ τῆς 

ἔσω τῆς ᾿Αμπρακικῆς, τῆς τε ἐν 

τῷ μέσῳ αὐτῶν, ἐν ᾧ οἱ λιμένες 
οἱ πρὸς τῇ Νικοπόλει εἰσὶν, 

dxorrdy ἐστιν, ἱδρύθη" καὶ αὑτό 

τε ἐκρατύνατο καὶ τείχη ἀπ’ 
αὑτοῦ ἐς τὸν λιμένα τὸν ἔξω τὸν 

Κόμαρον καθῆκε.---- οι. Cass. 
1. 50, c. 12. 

* τοῦ στόματος. 

τὸ μέσον. 
πορθμοῦ. 

ὁμαλῷ μὲν καὶ πλατεῖ. 
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than a camp, and where they had suffered from 
sickness both in summer and in winter. Antony, 
who was at Patre, when he heard of the arrival 

of Cesar, proceeded instantly to Actium, and after 
some delay, employed in collecting his troops, and 

in exercising them against the enemy, he crossed 
the strait’ (to Prévyza), and pitched his camp near 
that of Cesar, sending his cavalry at the same 
time round the gulf, and thus menacing his ad- 
versary on all sides*. Soon afterwards, however, 
Agrippa, chief commander of the Octavian fleet, 
took Leucas, overthrew Nasidicus in a naval battle, 
and occupied Patre and Corinth, while Marcus 
Titius and Statilius Taurus defeated the Antonian 
cavalry, and brought over Philadelphus, king of 
Paphlagonia, to the cause of Cesar. Cn. Domi- 
tius also, offended with Cleopatra, having deserted 
to the enemy, such a combination of adverse oc- 

currences inspired in Antony a general distrust of 
his followers, with fears for the ultimate event. 

The following were the circumstances which, 
according to Dio, led immediately to the naval 
battle :—Agrippa had left L. Aruntius with a 
few ships in observation of the fleet of Antony, 

when Sosius, one of the chiefs of the latter, judg- 
ing the opportunity favourable during the absence 
of Agrippa, advanced early one morning against 
the observing squadron at a moment when a thick 

1 roy πορθμὸν ἐπιδιέβη.---- built certain redoubts (ἐρύμασί 
e 13. τισι ἐμπεριβαλὼν) with the 

* Plutarch saysthat Antony, view of excluding the enemy 
learning that the enemy’s posi- from the places where water 
tion was deficient in water, was to be obtained. 

p2 
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fog enabled him to conceal the superiority of his 
force. Aruntius fled, but Sosius in the pursuit 
falling in with Agrippa, was slain, together with 
Tarcondimotus, king of Upper Cilicia. It hap- 
pened at the same time that Antony, returning 
from Thessaly, where he had been watching the mo- 
tions of Q. Dellius, who soon afterwards deserted his 

cause for that of Octavianus, was defeated by an out- 
lying body' of Ceesar’s army. These misfortunes 
induced Antony to retire and join his principal camp 
on the other (or eastern) side of the strait *, and to 
hold a council on the question, whether he should 
fight in his actual position, or moving elsewhere, 
protract the war. By the advice of Cleopatra, it 
was resolved, that after having garrisoned strongly 
the most important places, she and Antony should 
return with the remaining forces to Egypt: but 
that avoiding any appearance of a retreat, in order 
not to discourage their allies, the fleet in moving 
should advance as if intent on battle. The num- 
ber of Antony’s seamen having been much di- 
minished by desertion and sickness‘, he selected . 
his best ships, burnt the remainder, secretly em- 
barked all his most precious property, and ad- 
dressed a speech to his army, in which he re- 
minded them of his superiority in the number, 
magnitude, and strength of his ships, as well as 
in the numbers of his land forces and seamen, of 

1 προφνυλακαῖς.---ο. 14. * φθορᾶς.---ο. 15. 

? ἀνεχώρησεν ἐπὶ θάτερα τοῦ 

πορθμοῦ ἔνθα αὑτῷ τὸ πλέον 

τοῦ orparoy ηὐλίζετο. 
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the abundance of his pecuniary supplies and 
other resources, not forgetting an advantageous 
personal comparison of himself with his opponent, 
and showing, that after having defeated the ene- 
my’s fleet, they should be enabled to shut up 
his army as it were in a small island', and thus 

starve them into a capitulation. Octavianus, in 
a similar address, ridiculed Antony as an effemi- 

nate Egyptian preparing for flight, and many 
of whose followers were well disposed to change 
sides*; after which, having pointed out some of 
the advantages of his light vessels, he proceeded 
to place on board of them a large force of infantry, 
as the best practical means of obviating the effects 
of the greater size and weight of the adverse ships. 
Antony drew out his fleet a little before the en- 
trance of the straits*, formed a close line, and 

advanced no farther, although Cesar made a 
movement in advance, with a view of either draw- 
ing the enemy out, or obliging him to retire. 
Having failed in this attempt, Cesar then caused 
either wing of his line to advance, as if with the 
intention of circumventing both the enemy’s flanks‘, 
and in this manner was successful in obliging An- 
tony to move forward and engage. In the Anto- 
nian fleet there were few triremes; the greater 
part of it consisting of ships having from four to 

1 ὥσπερ ἐν νησιδίῳ.---ο. 19. Antony was morally conquered 
2. Paterculus gives a similar before he fought. 

testimony. Longe antequam ; 
dimicaretur exploratissima Ju-_ c. 31. 

lianarum partium fuit victoria. ‘ 

— Vell. Paterc. 1. 2, c. 84. 

δ.» 4 ~ ΄- 

ὀλίγον ἔξω τῶν στενῶν.--- 

περιστοιχιεῖσϑαι. 
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ten banks of oars, and furnished with wooden tur- 
rets, from which the troops fought as from a for- 
tress. The only safe mode of assailing such float- 
ing castles was by attacking them successively, and 
without remaining long enough near any to suffer 
much from the missiles, still less to allow the Anto- 

nians to grapple, which they attempted to effect. 
On the part of the latter, the seamen and rowers ' 
were most efficient ; on the other side the troops of 
embarkation*. The engagement had thus conti- 
nued for some hours without any immediate pro- 
spect of a decisive result, when Cleopatra, whose 
ship was at anchor in the rear, taking advantage 
of a favourable breeze which then happened to 
rise *, suddenly set sail, passed through the con- 
tending forces *, and was followed by Antony. On 
beholding this shameful flight of their commander, 
many of the Antonians threw the towers, and other 
similar incumbrances, into the sea and escaped ; 
which they easily effected, because the enemy had 
no sails on board. The remaining ships were at- 
tacked by the Cesarians with renewed vigour, 
both at a distance and by boarding‘, but in the 
latter attempt without much effect. ‘‘It was like 
an assault,”’ says the historian, ‘‘ upon a number 
of castles or islands*.” After some time passed in 

1 κυβερνῆται καὶ ἐρέται.---- 
c. 82. 

2 ἐπιβάται. 

> ἀνέμον τινὸς κατὰ τύχην, 

φοροῦ συμβάντος. ---ο. 88. 
* Cum aurea puppe, veloque 

purpureo.—Filor. 1. 4, c. 11. 

δ καὶ ἕκαθεν καὶ ἐν χρῷ.-- 

Dio, 1. 50, ο. 8. 

* Plutarch compares it “ to 
a land fight (πεζομαχία), or 
rather to a siege” (τειχομα- 
χία). 
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this kind of combat, Cesar, finding the event still 
doubtful, sent to the camp for fire, which he dis- 
charged into the enemy’s ships either by throwing 
torches and burning javelins by the hand, or by 
placing combustibles in vessels which were cast by 
engines. This measure was completely successful. 
The Antonians, being unable to procure a suffi- 
ciency of water to extinguish the fire, perished in 
great numbers either on board or in the sea, in their 
endeavours to escape from the flames, which at length 
were 60 destructive that the Ceesarians themselves 
became anxious to extinguish the fire for the sake 
of the prizes, and some of them even perished in 
attempting to save the enemy’s ships. 

The battle was fought, adds Dio, on the 2d of 
September, from which day the reign of Octavia- 
nus is to be dated. After the victory he conse- 
crated to Apollo of Actium a captured ship of each 
kind, inclusively from a ship of four banks to one 
of ten banks'. He enlarged the temple of Apollo, 
and promoted the celebration of the ancient games 
named Actia, establishing a quinquennial contest * 
of music and gymnastic, with horse races, and de- 

τριήρη re καὶ τετρήρη, τά τε * According to Stephanus, 

ἄλλα τὰ ἑξῆς μέχρι δεκήρους.--- 

Dio, 1. 51. ς. 1. 

Strabo (p. 325) states that 
ten ships, from one to ten 

banks, were dedicated. But 

both these and the docks (vew- 

σοίκοι) near which they were 
placed had been burnt before 

the time of Strabo. 

the ancient games were a tri- 

ennial contest of gymnaste, 

horses, and ships. Cf. Stra- 
bon, p. 8325. Callimach. περὶ 
ἀγώνων ap. Harpocrat.—Ste- 

phan. in “ Acria. 
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claring the games sacred or accompanied with a 
public feast’. He founded? also a city on the 
site of his camp, which he called Nicopolis, in 
honour of the victory, peopling it with inhabitants 
collected from other places, and partly by deso- 
lating some of the neighbouring cities*. The 
place where his own tent stood he surrouuded with 
squared stones and adorned with captured beaks 
of ships, and built in it an edifice open to the sky, 
which he consecrated to Apollo‘. 

The other ancient authors who treat of the battle 
of Actium add little to the information conveyed 
by Dio. Plutarch relates that Cesar had 300 ships 
opposed to 560 of Antony, of which 60 were Egyp- 
tian®; that Antony embarked 20,000 soldiers in 

his ships; that the engagement was prevented for 
four days by a heavy sea; and that on the morn- 
ing of the fifth there was a calm, and about noon 
a sea-breeze, when the two lines being eight stades 
apart, Antony and Poplicola, who commanded the 
right, relying upon the strength and magnitude of 
their vessels, made a movement in advance ; upon 
which Cesar retired, in order to draw the enemy 
farther out, where he thought his light vessels 
would have the advantage over his less manage- 
able opponents.’ When the engagement had 

1 olrnotc.—Dio, l. 51, C. 1. 

7 συνφῳκισε. 

τοὺς μὲν dvayelpac, τοὺς 
δ᾽ ἀναστήσας τῶν πλησιοχώρων. 

4 According to Suetonius, 
the place was sacred to Nep- 
tune and Mars. 

* Florus totally differs from 
Plutarch as to the numbers on 
either side. He says Ceesar 

had 400 ships, from 8 to 6 

banks of oars, and Antony 
200, from 6 to 9 banks. 
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become general, Cesar being in the right wing 
and Agrippa on the left, the latter extended his 
flank, and obliged Poplicola to separate himself 
from the main body, which discouraged the re- 
mainder. It was at this moment that Cleopatra, 
who was in the rear with the sixty Egyptian ships, 
taking advantage of a favourable wind, steered 
through the combatants, followed by Antony, and 
proceeded in the direction of Peloponnesus. The 
Antoniaus fought bravely until the tenth hour’, 
when, being much incommoded by a heavy swell 
ahead, they gave way’. Plutarch adds, that 5000 
men were slain in the action, and 300 ships taken 
by Cesar, and that the shore on either side was 
lined by the land forces as spectators of the 
battle. 

The accompanying sketch of the harbour of 
Prévyza, or entrance of the gulf of Arta, is the 
best commentary on the facts stated by the histo- 
rians, and may serve to assist the reader in form- 
ing his opinion as to the exact situation in which 
the battle was fought. 

' The battle, according to fore, had changed since Cleo- 
Suetonius, ended at so late an 

hour, that Ceesar passed the 

night aboard: apud Actium 
vicit in serum diem, dimicatione 

 protracté ut in navi victor per- 

noctaverit.—Sueton. in August. 
ce. 17. 

3 μέγιστον βλαβεὶς ὑπὸ τοῦ 

κλύδωνος ὑψηλοῦ κατὰ πρώραν 

ἱσταμένου͵ς The wind, there- 

patra made sail, and had set 
in from the westward ; in fact, 
at the time of year when the 
battle occurred, breezes from 
the gulf or calms prevail dur- 
ing a great part of the day, 
and the swell and sea-breeze 
set in rather late in the after- 
noon. 
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300. 1000 zoookyards. 

This depends chiefly upon the inference to be 
drawn from the words ὀλίγον ἔξω τῶν στενῶν, e- 

ployed by Dio to describe the position of Antony 
previously to the encounter, when Cesar’s line 
was about a mile distant. It seems evident from 
the circumstances related, and the nature of the 

places, that the Antonian fleet occupied the entire 
harbour of Prévyza, which was by no means too 
large for such a number of ships, and where 
they were well sheltered from the weather. If 
the towers on either side of the strait were in- 
tended, as we cannot but suppose, as a protection 
to the fleet, it is not likely that any of the vessels 
were on the outside of fort Punta until the first 
advance on the day of battle. The conclusion, 
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therefore, will be, that the action took place within 

that outer strait, which is included between Pan- 

dokratora and cape Skali. It may be objected, 
perhaps, that the space was there inadequate to so 
great a number of ships, and the depth of water to 
vessels so large, though as to the latter it is to be 
considered that a great change may have occurred 
since the time of the battle, in consequence of the 
soil which may have accumulated here, as it 
certainly has within the Ambracic Gulf, and on 
almost every part of the coast of Greece exposed | 
to the operation of alluvions and currents. If Dio 
intended the outer entrance between Pandokratora 
and Skali by the words ἔξω τῶν στενῶν, the battle 

took place quite in the open sea, for beyond those 
two points there is no curvature of the shore, 
which follows an uniform line from M/ftika to the 
bay of Dhémata. 



CHAPTER XXXV. 

EPIRUS. 

Mytika—River of Kamarina—Kastroskia—Riniassa and castle 
—Kanalaki—Fanaéri—Glyk¥—Rivers Acheron and Cocytus 
—Lake Acherusia—Glycys Limen—Cithyrus—Buchaetium— 
Pandosta—Gardhiki—Dhragomi—Mount Kurila—Paramy- 
thia—St. Donatus—Eurhea—Veliani—Districts of Marga- 
riti and Filiates—Cestria, or Ilium—Elatetia—Batia—E lin 

— Chauni— Gitane — Eléfthero-khori— Bagotzis —Dhrami- 

. sitis—Paled-kastro—K osmira—Rapsista—Ioannina. 

Aprit 26.—During the Easter week, from the 9th 
to the 16th, much rain fell, with a southerly wind 

and a haze, since which there has been clear wea- 

ther and a regular alternation of gentle breezes from 
the gulf and the sea. The gulf wind blows (εὐγάζει 
ὃ κόρφος) till eight or nine in the morning: about 
eleven the Μαϊστράλι or sea-breeze sets in, and con- 
tinues until a little after sunset: its duration is 
generally greater or less in proportion to the dis- 
tance of the place from the outer sea. This alterna- 
tion of wind is constant in fine weather, and pre- 
vails upon the whole not less than eight months in 
the year. In the winter the gulf is subject, like 
the adjacent coast and islands, to a long continu- 
ance of gales from the southward with rain. 

April 29.—This morning at eight I quit Prévyza — 
for loannina by the way of Paramythia, accompa- 
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nied by twelve Albanian horsemen, who are to be 
reinforced by foot soldiers from the villages at the 
discretion of the bolu-bashi, and according to the 
degree of apprehension from robbers. We leave 
Mytika a mile on the left at 9.10, follow the ruins 
of the Aqueeduct of Nicopolis as far as the foot of 
the height of Mikhalitzi, and at 9.40 descend upon 
the sea beach, exactly at the spot where I landed 
from H. M. brig Delight (Capt. Handfield) in the 
night of the 12th of November, 1807, and had a 
conference with the Vezir, which led to our peace 
last summer with the Porte'. 

’ Aly thought it necessary 

on that occasion to conceal his 

communication with me from 
the French consul; and with 

this view, when I sent a person 

on shore in the morning at 

Prévyza to arrange an inter- 

view with him, he ordered one 

of his secretaries to meet him 

on the beach, and secretly to 

instruct him to pretend, when 

brought into the Vezir's pre- 
sence, that peace was already 

made, and to ask for permis- 

sion to purchase provisions. 

The scene thus prepared was 
acted accordingly in presence 

of the French consul, Aly re- 
fusing the pretended request, 

and haughtily adding that the 

two nations were still at war, 

and that all the favour he could 
grant was liberty to return on 

board, on condition of our 

quitting the coast. In return- 
ing to the Delight’s boat, my 
agent was again secretly in- 

formed by the secretary of the 

exact spot near Nicopolis where 
the Pasha would meet me in 

the evening. The weather ap- 
peared so threatening from the 
south-west, that there was some 

doubt whether the ship could 
remain on the coast, and we 

did not venture to anchor; and 

the night was so dark, that had 

not the Vezir caused a fire to be 
lighted, and two or three mus- 

kets to be discharged, I should 
not easily have found him, 

seated as he was, under a little 

cliff on the shore, with Sekhri 

Effendi and the Greek secre- 

tary Kosta, and attended at a 

little distance by a few palika- 
ria. He had eluded the consul 
by appointing a meeting with 
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The southerly winds of the two last days were 
followed yesterday evening by a heavy rain, and 
this day the wind continues fresh at south-west, 

with a great surf upon the coast, and an air cold 

him at Vénitza, towards which 

place he sailed from Prévyza 

in his yacht, then changing 
his route, and landing at Vathy, 
rode from thence to Nico- 
polis. During the two hours 
our conference lasted, the surf 

rose considerably, but the gale, 

fortunately, did not reach the 

bay; so that with a good wet- 
ting from the rain and sea, and 
some difficulty ia finding the 

ship, which we should hardly 
have done without the assist~ 

ance of the lightning, our boat 

returned on board, and we stood 

away from the coast. 

I have thought it fair to 

take the opportunity of men- 

tioning these circumstances, 
although now of little or no 
interest, partly because M. 

Pouqueville has alluded to 

them very obscurely in his 
book of travels, but chiefly 

for the purpose of contradict- 
ing an assertion of the Rev. 

T. S. Hughes, who seems, in 
several instances, to have given 

too much credit to the French 

consul’s information, or to that 

of other persons in Epirus not 
more worthy of confidence, and 

12 

who has thought proper to 

assert that either in the con- 

ference of Mytika, or on some 
other occasion, ‘Solemn pro- 

mises—incautious promises im- 
possible to perform—were made 
to Aly.”—(Travels in Sicily, 
Greece, and Albania, vol. i. 

p- 190.) It is sufficient for 

me to refer to the published 

correspondence of Lord Col- 

lingwood, to show that what- 
ever Aly may have found it 
convenient to represent to tra- 

vellers or visitors from the 

Ionian Islands, the pretended 

promises were nothing more 

than offers of co-operation 
against the French, and assur- 
ances that His Majesty’s ships 
on the coast had instructions 

to assist him in any attempt 

he might make upon the places 

occupied by the French forces. 

Aly, however, never chose to 

avail himself of the assistance, 

not daring, however desirous 
he might have been of possess- 
ing an ultimate refuge from 

the Porte in Lefkadha, to un- 

dertake an attempt upon that 

island without the concurrence 
of the supreme government. 
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for the season. After following the sea-beach for 
a mile and a half, our road passes along the foot 
of the hill of Mikhalitzi, where the remains of the 

aqueduct of Nicopolis cross one of the ravines 
which intersect the height. We pass through a 
scanty wood of crooked oaks, where a thick forest 
is said to have existed 40 years ago, but which 
being conveniently situated for the embarkation 
of the timber, has been thereby reduced to its 
present state. Leaving a collection of twenty huts 
called Kanali one mile on the right, we proceed 
along a narrow plain on the sea side, partially 
cultivated with corn, and at 11.13 cross near the 

sea the rivulet of Kamarina, which is shaded by 

large plane trees, resounding with the songs of 
nightingales’. The river of Kamarina was for- 
merly the southern boundary of the possessions 
of Hassan Aga of Margariti, but the Vezir has 
removed it beyond Riniassa, besides which he has 
taken inland the half of Fanari. A little to the 
north of the mouth of the river are the magazines 
of Agriapidhia, from whence, in peaceable times, 
Kamarina, Kastroskia, and the adjacent places, 
carry on some commerce with the islands. Here 
also the islanders are in the habit of landing in 
harvest time, to work as labourers in the adjacent 
country. Our cruizers charged with the blockade 
of the enemy in the Ionian islands have for the 
present cut off the communication. On a little 
level by the river side they are ploughing for 
rokka, which will be sown immediately. The 

1 ἀηδόνια. 
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situation would admit of irrigation from the river, 
but the spring rains are usually sufficient. 

After an ascent from the coast by a gradual 
slope through corn-fields and oaks, we arrive, at 
11.33 at Kastro-sykia, or Kastroskia’, a village of 
50 houses standing on heights above the sea, 
which are backed by woody slopes rising to the 
summit which connects the mountain of Kamarina 
with Mount Tjekurat, in face of Suli. The Kas- 
troskidtes manufacture narrow woollen cloths, 

blankets, and carpets, and in common with almost 
all the villages of this part of the country, make 
bags of goats’ hair. Proceeding at 3.10, we cross 
the rugged heights which project into the sea a 
little to the northward of the village, and which 
are covered with oaks of various kinds’, mixed 

with an underwood chiefly of lentisk*, and at 4.5 
halt for the night at Riniassa‘, a village of 20 
houses with a kula, which has been ruined in the 
wars between Aly Pasha and Hassan Aga. This 
village is not visible from the sea, but the castle 
of the same name, which is a mile distant, is one 

of the most conspicuous objects on the coast. It 
stands on the summit of a very steep height rising 
from the sea-beach, on the slope of which are the 
vestiges of the old town of Riniassa, which as well 
as the castle was of some impcrtance before the 
Turkish conquest. The Vezir has lately been 
making some additions to the old walls of the 

1 Kaorpo- Συκιὰ, Καστροσκιά. > σχῖνος. 
2 δένδρα, βελανιδιαὶς, πουρ- * Ῥηνιάσσα. 

vapta, ἀριαίς. 
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eastle, which were solidly constructed of rough 
stones, mortar, and broken tiles. He has also 

built three or four houses to lodge a garrison of 
twenty Albanians, and another for his own use 

when he may happen to visit this place, and 
which remains in the meantime unfurnished and 
unoccupied. One old English six-pounder ia the 
only ordnance. 

This place is now the Vezir's frontier garrison 
towards Tjami, the present boundary between him 
and Hassan Aga of Margariti being the small 
stream already alluded to, which rises in the 
woody mountains surrounding the village of Ri- 
niassa, and which flows along the northern side 
of the Castle-hill into the sea. Two or three miles 
beyond the river, is a small harbour below the 
village of Elia. 

April 30.—At 7.20 we begin to cross the moun- 
tains towards the plain of Fanari, the road follow- 
ing the edge of a steep ravine, in which flows a 
torrent, one of several which contribute to form the 

river of Riniassa. The slopes are covered chiefly 
with oak, both velani and common; of the latter there 
are many fine trees, but not straight to any length : 
there are also many of the aria or quercus ilex of 
large dimensions: this kind of oak is supposed to 
furnish the best ship-timber of any. In most places 
there is a thick underwood, consisting chiefly of 
lentisk and arbutus. At 8.30 we pass by the ruins 
of the village of Topdlia, where nothing now re- 
mains but a church and a few huts. On our richt, 
beyond a small cultivated vale, belonging to the 

VOL. IV. Ε 
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village Babatzik6', which is not in sight, rises 
the mountain which from Prévyza makes its 
appearance between the summit of Zalongo and 
that above Parga. 
We soon arrive at the highest point of our route, 

where stands a solitary church, and where a part 
of the southern side of the plain of Fanari presents 
itself to view—then begin to descend through a wood 
of oaks without much underwood. In some places 
the ground has been cleared for sowing corn. The 
trees, instead of having been felled, have been 
merely killed by means of an incision round the 
lower part of the stem; the bark, which is ser- 
viceable, is then removed, and the tree burnt by 
a fire lighted at the root; the labour is thus saved 
of cutting down the trees, the timber being not 
worth the expence of removal. We descend by a 
road in some places rugged, and for the most part 
through a beautiful forest of oak and ilex, where 
an abundance of nightingales are singing. At 10 
having reached the foot of the pass, we enter the 
plain of Fanart, and arrive at Kanalaki at 10.35. 
This is now the most considerable village of Fa- 
nari, and belongs to a Bey, who is related to 
Hassan Aga, of Margariti, but who has sided with 
the Vezir. It was once rivalled by Kastri, Go- 
ritza, Kordni, and Korondpulo, but all these have 

dwindled since Aly has got a footing in the plain. 
At 3 I set out for ἃ Paleo-kastro or Hellenic ruin, 
very conspicuous throughout the surrounding coun- 

1 Μπαμπατζικός. 
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try, and which occupies a height on the south- 
eastern side of the village of Kastri, midway be- 
tween Kanalaki and Goritza, which latter village 
stands on the rise of the hills bounding the plain to 
the westward. Unfortunately, the bridge over the 
marsh in the direct route being broken down, we 
are obliged to make a circuit in which we entirely 
lose the road among the rice-grounds,. so that I am 
at last under the necessity of giving up the object. 

Having again obtained a firm footing on the 
edge of the mountain, we recover the direct route 
from Porto Fanari to Glyk¥ and Suli, which passes 
through ’Artissa, a village on the slope of the moun- 
tain opposite to Kanalaki. At 4.40 we pass under 
Muziakati, another village similarly situated, and 
about an hour distant from Kanalaki in direct dis- 
tance. The entrance of Port Splantza, otherwise 
called Porto Fanari, the ancient Glycys Limen, was 
visible from our road from a mile beyond ‘Artissa 
as far as Muziakati ; short of the former point it is 
concealed from view by a projection of the moun- 
tain which advances into the plain south-westward 
of Kanalaki. Beyond the latter village it is hid 
by the hills of Margariti about Kordéni. Con- 
tinuing to skirt the foot of the hills as before, 
we leave Klisira, another small place of about 
twenty houses on the slope of the mountain to 
the right, at 4.50, and at 6, having crossed the 

river of Suli, or Acheron, arrive at Glykf. This 

plain of Fanari, or Frari as it is called by the Al- 
banians, is every where so marshy, that except at 
Kanalaki and Potamia, all the habitations of those 

who cultivate the plain are situated upon the adja- 
E 2 
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cent hills. Besides the Gurla, or river of Sulit, and 

the Vuvé, which overflow their banks in the rainy 
seasons, there are sources issuing from the foot of 
the mountain below ‘Artissa, and others still more 

copious which form the marsh near Kastri. Even 
the upper part of the plain towards Glyky is still 
at this advanced period of the spring in a swampy 
state, from the mere effect of the winter torrents 

from the hills. The river Gurla, in its winding 
. course through the plain, is distant in-general from 
the eastern height about a third of the breadth of 
the plain, it then leaves the foot of the hill of Kastri 
on its right bank, turns towards the western height 
and enters the marshes, which at the present 
season begin a little below Kastri and Kanalaki, 
extend to within a short distance of the sea, and 

occupy all the eastern side of the plain. In sum- 
mer they are much diminished, but are never 

entirely dry, and some large lakes still remain in 
several places similar to those in the marsh of 
Katokhi, particularly one not far from the sea, and 

another to the south-east, near the foot of the 

mountains which there rise abruptly from the level. 
These lakes furnish a constant and abundant sup- 
ply of fish. The river of Suli having traversed the 
marsh, is joined below it by the Vuvé about three 
miles above the junction of the united river with the 
sea in the bay of Splantza. The Vuv6o rises near 
Paramythia, waters the valley which extends from 
thence to Fanari, and then proceeding along the 
foot of the hills of Margariti on the western side 
of the plain of Fanari, passes between Koréni and 
Korondépulo. This river is dry in summer in the 
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valley of Paramythia, but in the plain of Fanari 
there is water at all seasons, supplied probably 
from sources at the foot of the western heights. 
The water of the Vuvé is reputed to be bad; and 
the villages on the slope of the hills near it, either 
make use of wells or fetch water from the Sulié- 
tiko. 

There seems no reason to doubt that the Gurla, 
or river of Suli, is the Acheron, the Vuvé the 

Cocytus of antiquity, and the great marsh or lake 
below Kastri the Acherusia. The course of the 
Acheron through the lake into the Glycys Limen 
accords perfectly with the testimony of Thucy- 
dides, Scylax, Livy, and Strabo', and the disagree- 

able water of the Cocytus is noticed by Pausanias*. 
In the lower plain towards the sea are the villages 
of Valonderako and Tzikuri, belonging to Turks 
of Margariti: the inhabitants cultivate flax, wheat, 
and rice, and possess extensive pastures full of 
cattle. A little farther from the sea is Lykarsi, 
near the left bank of the Vuvé, opposite to which, 
on the other side of that river, and distant three 

or four miles direct from Porto Fanari, is a church, 
formerly a monastery, of St. John, standing on 

some remains of Hellenic walls of polygonal ma- 
sonry, indicating probably the site of Cichyrus, or 
the Thesprotian Ephyre, which Strabo describes 
as being situated above the Glycys Limen. 

The water of Port Fanari is fresh, as Strabo and 

1 Thucyd. 1. 1, c. 46. Scy- 3 pet δὲ καὶ Κώκντος, ὕδωρ 
lax in Θεσπρωτοί. Liv. 1.8, drepxéorarov.—Pausan. Attic. 

c. 24. Strabo, p. 324. c. 17. 
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the ancient name attest, which is caused undoubt- 

edly by the great and constant supplies from the 
Acheron, the Cocytus, and those subterraneous 

sources by which the lake 1s chiefly formed. The 
marshy nature of the plain of Fanari renders it 
very favourable to the culture of rice and kalam- 
békki, which are its chief produce : flax and wheat 
are grown in the drier parts, and every where it 
feeds sheep and cattle in great numbers. Maize 
gives a return of 40 to 1; it is sown as late as 
May and June and reaped in October, its growth 
being assisted by irrigation when the dryness of the 
season renders that process necessary. The rice- 
fields are divided into squares by little mounds, 
and at intervals there are ditches across the fields 
for admitting the water, which is conducted from 
the river by a canal. The part of the plain near 
Glyky is less adapted to irrigation than the lower 
parts towards the Acherusta. When the field is quite 
inundated the rice is sown, and the ground is kept 
in the same state till the grain is nearly ripe, when 
the soil is allowed to dry. Care must be taken 
that the water is not too cold when the seed is 
thrown in, which occurs in April or May, the 
reaping In August. The return is often 150 to 1. 
All the land in Fanari, which has been taken from 
Margariti by the Vezir, has been divided into tjift- 
liks, and farmed for his benefit, with the excep- 
tion of Kanalaki. He takes one-third of the crop 
in rice and a quarter in kalambdékki, furnishing 
the labourer with nothing but his lodging. The 
rice of this district supplies all the adjacent coun- 
try, but is chiefly sold in the first instance at the 
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market of Paramythia, where it now fetches five 
piastres the kilo of thirty-two okes. Maize sells 
for fourteen piastres the fortoma of about 110 
okes ; wheat 25 piastres the fortoma, of which the 
average weight is 120 okes. A βοΐδι, or ox for the 
plough, is worth 100 piastres : an ἀγελάδα, or cow, 
about half as much. 

The rocky height of Kastri, standing separate 
from the hills which surround the Acherusian 
plains, and protected by the Acheron, the Cocytus, 
and the Acherusia, seems as if intended by nature 
for the strong hold of this district. On the sum- 
mit are the walls of an acropolis; those of the 
city descend the slopes on either side towards 
Goritza and Kanalaki, and others follow the foot of 

the hill opposite to Glyky. Both the magnitude 
and position of these ruins favour the opinion that 
they are those of Pandosia, a very ancient colony 
of Elis’, which gave name to another Pandosia in 
the country of the Brettii. Alexander Molossus, 
king of Epirus, was warned by the oracle of Do- 
dona to avoid Pandosta and the Acherusian water’, 

and erroneously applied it to his own Pandosia 
instead of that of Italy where he received his fatal 
wound*. As the Italian Pandosia was named 

after that of Epirus, and stood on the bank of a 

? Demosth. in Halonnes. p. 84. Reiske. 

2. Αἰακίδη προφύλαξο μολεῖν ᾿Αχερούσιον ὕδωρ 

Πανδοσίαν θ᾽ ὅθι τοὶ θάνατος πεπρώμενος ἐστί. 
Ap. Suid. in Τόνον. 

> Liv. 1. 8, c. 24. Strabo, Aul. Gell. 1. 17, c. 21. Ste- 

p. 256. Justin. 1. 12, c. 2. phan. in Πανδοσία. 
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river bearing the same name as the Acheron’ of 
Epirus, it is probable that the Epirote Pandosia 
was also on the bank of the Acheron. Kastri is the 
only position on this river which preserves remains 
of Hellenic antiquity, or even possesses the usual 
characteristics of an ancient site. 

This evening fire-flies make their appearance at 
Glyky in considerable numbers, and are the first 
I have seen this spring. 
May 1.—A little beyond Glyky, to the left of 

the entrance of the Klisira leading to Suli, ἃ large 
body of water issues from the foot of the rocks. 
Below the sources are the remains of an aqueduct 
which crossed the river, and of which there is a 

fragment on each bank. Upon the Glyky side part 
of an arch is still standing, ten feet thick, composed 
of small stones and mortar: there is a foundation 
also on the bank of the river, formed of handsome 

squared stones, probably that of a bridge, but nei- 
ther this nor the arch appears to be more ancient 
than the neighbouring church of Glyky, which was 
dedicated to St. Donatus, and was the cathedral 

church of the bishopric of Glycys. Its destruction 
was completed during the wars of Suli, and the 
ruins were employed by Aly Pasha to construct 
an adjoining kula. There still remains, however, 
enough to show that the building was thirty- 
eight yards long, with walls seven feet and a half 
thick, supported by massive buttresses. There 
are several shafts of grey granite lying on the 
ground within the ruined walls, and others of 

' wupappei ποτειμὸς 'Axépwy.—Strabo, ubi sup. . 
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bluish white marble, all about two feet in dia- 
meter; these formed the nave of the church: 

others smaller, of grey granite, supported the 
front of the Gyneceum. On the outside of the 
church lies the fragment of a shaft, two feet ten 
inches in diameter, which is of limestone, like the 
inner portal of the church. It is possible that 
these may have been taken from some older build- . 
ing when the church was built. They are at least 
the only remains here which have any appearance 
of Hellenic antiquity. 

The view of Suli from hence is very imposing. 
Three tiers of steep and almost precipitous rocks 
present themselves in front, and behind them in 
the middle, appearing through the gorge of the 
river, the hill of Trypa, crowned with the castle 
of Kiafa between two smaller buildings at either 
end of the ridge. Above all rises the mountain 
of Suli, apparently double the height of Trypa, 
the elevation of which above Glyky, seems to 
be about 1200 feet. 

Leaving the church of Glykf this morning at 
7.30, we follow the foot of Mount Kurila, as the 
summit is called which extends from Glyky to the 
pass of Eléfthero-khéri, beyond Paramythia. On 
its slope is the small village of Khéika, which we 
pass at 8.5, nearly opposite to Lypa, on the hills 
of Margariti. The latter heights have a singular 
appearance from their uniformity, presenting to- 
wards the plain a long succession of semi-circular 
precipices, convex towards the plain, and con- 
sisting of vertical strata of calcareous rock. A 
few small hamlets are situated in the retiring 
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angles or intervals of these rocks. The plain, 
which is five or six miles across at Glyky, di- 
minishes to three as we enter the valley leading 
to Paramythia, and at that town is not more than 
half as much in width. At 8.40 Gardhiki, a 
Turkish town of 200 houses, with a few Greek 

families, is two miles on our right, on the side 
of Mount Kurila, occupying a large space, and 
having a beautiful appearance with its numerous 
gardens, watered by never-failing sources which 
issue from the foot of the mountain, and send 

contributions to the river Vuvé. We pass along 
the banks of this river, over low downs resembling 
the plain of Prévyza in soil, as well as in being 

overgrown with fern. These downs may be called 
the natural boundaries of Paramythia and Fanari, 
though at present the former district extends nearly 
to Khoika. Leaving some other small hamlets on 
the side of either mountain, we arrive at 9.30 

opposite Dhragomi, a large village two miles dis- 
tant, on the last slope of Mount Kurila, which 
here rises in majestic precipices above it. Like 
Gardhiki, it is chiefly inhabited by Mussulmans, 
and abounds in fountains and gardens. From 
hence, as far as the termination of the mountain 
at the pass of Elefthero-khéri, the summit is 
clothed with a continued forest of fir. 
A guard of Suliotes from Glykf who accom- 

pany us on foot seem quite insensible to the heat 
of the morning, and without halting outwalk our 
horses and keep always in front, alleging that 
they have some apprehensions from the inhabitants 
of Karvuniari in the Margariti hills. Continuing 

12 
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our route along the middle of the valley, we arrive 
at 10.35 at a ruin of the annexed form, situated 
in the middle of the plain. It appears to have 
been a temple of the time of the Roman empire, 
which was afterwards converted into a church. 
It is known only by the name of τὸ χάλασμα, or 
the ruin. 

Above it, towards the mountain, is Karidti, be- 
tween which and another small village named 
Veliani the ruins of the acropolis of a Greek city 
are distinguishable from our road, surrounding a 
table summit at the foot of the cliffs of Mount 
Kurila. From the Khalasma it takes us forty 
minutes to reach the middle of the town of Para- 
mythia. 

Paramythia occupies the entire side of a hill 
which rises to half the height of Mount Kurila, 
and is separated only by a small space from its 
cliffs. Like the generality of Albanian towns, it 
covers a large space of ground, and is divided 
into clusters of houses, occupied by φάρια, or 
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family alliances, which often make war upon one 
another when in want of an external quarrel. 
Before the reduction of the place by the Vezir, 
there were 600 inhabited houses, but many fami- 

lies having fled with Isliam Pronio, Aly’s chief 
opponent, there are now not more than 400 Musul- 
man and 40 Greek. The houses are built of the 
roughly hewn calcareous stone of the mountain, 
and where they stand close together, the usual 
Albanian filth prevails, but nothing can be more 
beautiful than the general appearance of the town. 
On the summit, which is surrounded with cliffs, 
stands a ruined castle; below, on the declivity 

of the hill, the picturesque houses are dispersed 
among gardens, watered by plentiful streams de- 
scending in every direction, and the spaces be- 
tween the clusters of houses are grown with superb 
plane trees, or occupied by mosques and fountaing, 
shaded by cypresses and planes. These beautiful 
features are admirably contrasted with the cliffs and 
fir-clad summits of the great mountain which rises 
above the castle. As in other Albanian towns, all 

the ordinary articles of Albanian or Turkish dress 
and furniture are manufactured here, chiefly by © 
Musulmans. The Greeks are for the most part 
only retail shopkeepers. 

The castle, which is surrounded by precipices, 

except towards the town and the south-west, 
formerly contained, as usual in Turkey, a great 
number of private houses; but these having been 
ruined in the war which preceded the capture of 
the place by Alf, it now serves only to lodge an 
Albanian garrison. The Vezir's governor occupies 
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the house of Prénio, who was head of the family alli- 
ance, formerly the most powerful in Paramythia ; 
this house, together with five or six others, which 
belonged to relatives of the same chieftain, is situ- 
ated below the castle, on a slope terminating in 
another fortified rocky summit named Galata, 

which lies three quarters of a mile below the 
castle, and midway between it and the extremity 

of the town in the valley. The Vezir has made 
many repairs and additions to the fortress of Ga- 
lata. The upper castle was the acropolis of an 
ancient city, 88 appears by some fine pieces 
of Hellenic wall amidst the more modern work 
which consists of repairs of various ages. The 
upper gate, which looks towards the mountain 

and leads to the pass of Elefthero-khéri, occupies 
the same position as one of the gates of the acro- 
polis. Two portions of ancient wall continue to 
support a ramp which led up to it, and which still 
serves aS an approach to the modern gate; on 
each side of it are other fragments of the original 
work founded upon the cliffs, and sustaining the 
modern structure. On the lower side of the castle, 

facing Galata and the valley, are some larger re- 
mains of the inclosure of the acropolis: here an 
entire bend of the wall is Hellenic, towards the 

north-west also there remains a trilithic door, four 

feet wide, which is now walled up. The masonry 
on either side of this door is regular, all the other 
remains are of the purest kind of polygonal ma- 
sonry. Some Hellenic foundations at Galata show 
that summit to have been comprehended within 
the city, which was thus between two and three 
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miles in circumference. The only remains I can 
find in the modern town are some squared blocks 
in the streets, and a fragment of an inscribed 
sepulchral monument of Roman times’. Below 
the town are some remains of old olive planta- 
tions, from which it may be presumed that all the 
great valley extending from hence to the Glycys 
Lumen would be well adapted to that valuable 
production. These olive-trees the Spaniards have 
the credit of having planted, with as much truth 
as they are said to have constructed the Khalasma 
and the Castle of Paramythia*. There are some 
other very old olive trees in a valley to the north- 
ward of the town, which is watered by one of the 

tributaries of the Vuvo. Here, not very long ago, 

stood a village named Labovo, of which a ruined 
church and some remains of the houses still exist. 
Several small shafts and capitals of a bad taste 
are lying here, and the adjoining fields are covered 
with stones and broken pottery. The site may pos- 
sibly be that of a pagan temple ; for it is said that 
here were found those exquisite specimens of the 
ancient toreutic art in bronze, which now belong 

to Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Payne Knight. The only 
relic of antiquity decidedly Hellenic now remain- 
ing at Labovo is an ancient sepulchral stele of the 
usual square form lying on the side of the rivulet, 

1 Inscription, No. 169. tan nobles, conquered this 

* The trees may have been country from the Albanians in 
planted, however, by Italians, the middle of the fourteenth 

as it appears that Charles Toc- century—Villehardouin, Hist. 

co, the first Count of Cefalonia, de Constantinople sous les Em- 

m union with several Neapoli- pereurs Francois, ]. 8. ς. 25. 
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and without any inscription, at least on the sides 
which are above ground. 

The upper castle of Paramythia is called by the 
Turks Aidhonat Kalesi, and the Kaz in all official 

forms bears that of Aidhonat Kalésende. There 
can be no doubt that Aidhonat is derived from Ai 
Dhonato, the vulgar pronunciation of “Ayog Δονά- 
τος, or Saint Donatus, who was the patron of this 

part of Epirus, and to whom many churches were 
here dedicated, particularly the episcopal church 
of Glyky, one in the castle of Paramythia and two 
at Suli, all which were ruined in the Suliote wars. 

I have not been able to find any mention of Para- 
mythia in history, either ancient or Byzantine, 
though being a word purely Hellenic, and sug- 
gested apparently by the beauty of the place, it 
may very possibly be as old as an early period of 
the Roman Empire, when a new town may have 
risen on the deserted site of the city, which pro- 
bably at the Roman conquest shared the general 
fate of the Epirote towns. The non-occurrence of 
the name of Paramythia in the Byzantine au- 
thors may be attributed perhaps to the superior 
glory of the patron saint. We learn from Proco- 
pius, that Justinian repaired two castles of Saint 
Donatus: and though he ascribes them to New 
Epirus, a provincial division of that time which 
contained northern Epirus and part of Illyria, it 
is very possible that one of them only may 
have been in New Epirus, and that the other may 
have been Paramythia. Some of the buildings in 
the town seem to be nearly of the period to which 
Procopius refers, particularly a church in the 
lower part of it dedicated to the κοίμησις τῆς Πανα- 
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yiac, and a large bath close by, which has every 
appearance of being coeval with the church. The 
masonry of them both resembles the Roman, con- 
sisting of a mixture of tiles with stones and mortar: 
the plan of the bath is exactly like that of the 
modern Turkish baths, thus furnishing a strong 
argument for believing that the Turks adopted 
their baths, like the construction of their mosques, 
from the Greeks. 

Besides the church and bath at Paramythia, 
and the church and aqueduct at Glyky, there are 
some other churches on the Margariti side of 
Fanari, particularly that of St. Dhimitri at the 
foot of the hills near Potamia, which have the ap- 
pearance of being of that period of the Byzantine 
empire, in which all this part of Epirus flourished 
under the patronage of St. Donatus. I was in- 
formed by the papas at Glyky that some inscrip- 
tions which were destroyed when that church was 
ruined, proved it to have been built in the reign of 
Theodosius the Great, in whose time Donatus was 

bishop of Eurhcea, and performed his miracles '. 
Among others he relieved the country from the 
ravages of a dragon which had infested the high- 
way at a bridge or causeway called the Chamege- 
phyre, which traversed a marsh. Here the ter- 
rible monster devoured sheep, goats, oxen, horses, 
and men, until the saint killed it by merely spit- 
ting at it, making the sign of the cross, after which 
eight yoke of oxen were required to drag it out 
of the water. At Issoria a come, or subordinate 

town of Eurhoea, he caused a copious fountain 

1 Sozomen, |. 7, c. 26. 
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to issue, and here he was buried at a house of 

prayer which received his name’. This seems 
plainly to allude to the church of St. Donatus 
at Glyky, and to the great source of water which 
issues from the foot of the mountain near it’. 

Marcus, a successor of Donatus in the bishopric 
of Eurhea, subscribed to the council of Chalcedon, 

in the year 451: a century later, Procopius de- ° 
scribes Eurhea, which is named by Hierocles 
among the towns of Old Epirus, as an ancient 
city, so called from its abundant waters, but which 
having fallen to decay, was, like Photice and Phe- 
nice in the same province, renewed by Justinian 
on a neighbouring site : the position chosen for the 
new Eurhcea was a peninsula in a lake, which, there 
can be little doubt from the still existing recollec- 
tions of Donatus in this vicinity, was the Acherusia’. 
But the works of Justinian, so ostentatiously de- 
scribed by Procopius, were probably as insignifi- 
cant here as in most other places, and did not long 
prevent Eurhcea from being deserted. In less than 

δ εὐκτήριος οἶκος, dx’ αὐτοῦ 

τὴν ἐπωνυμίαν ἔχων. --- ϑοΖο- 
men, l. 7, c. 26. 

? Nicephorus Callistus (1. 12, 
c. 35) has related the history 
of Saint Donatus almost in 

the exact words of Sozomen, 

,pexcept that he adds καὶ dorv 

after εὐκτήριος οἶκος, whence 

it might be supposed that the 

church and the town of St. Do- 

natus were at the same place; 

but although a village or town 
may have existed at Glyky, it 

VOL. IV. 

is not Jikely that any thing de- 

serving the appellation of an 
dorv stood in so low a situation. 
I am inclined to believe, there- 

fore, that the castle or city was 

Paramythia, which continued 
to bear the name of St. Donatus 
in the 14th century, when it is 

noticed by Cantacuzenus (I. 2, 

c. 84) together with Ioannina, 
Parga, and some other towns 

or fortresses of that period,~= 

which are now extinct. 

5 Procop. de “ΕΔ, 1. 4, c. 1. 
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thirty years after the death of that emperor, Isso- 
ria, the burying place of Donatus, had been sub- 
stituted for Eurhcea as the see or title of the bishop- 
tic, and soon afterwards the body of Donatus was 
removed from thence to Cassopo in Corfa, with 
the approbation of Pope Gregory the Great, in 
consequence of the insecurity of Epirus’, into 
which the yet unconverted Huns or Bulgarians 
began to make their destructive inroads. The re- 
newal of the bishopric under the name of Glyky was 
probably not earlier than the fourteenth century, 
when Buthrotum, one of the oldest suffragan sees 
in Epirus, to which Glyky is now united, was pro- 
bably approaching to its present desolate state. 

Glyky is an example of that change of position 
in an ancient name which sometimes in Greece 
holds out false lights to the geographer, though in 
the present instance it can have no such effect. 
The descriptive epithet anciently applied to the 
harbour, having first become the designation of 
the whole Acherustan plain, was at length attached 
to the place which contained the cathedral church, 
and hence became the title of the renewed bishop- 
ric, while Fanari, derived perhaps from some watch- 
tower or signal-post at the harbour, became the 
appellation of all the lower plain. Splantza, the 
other modern name of Porto Fanari, or Glycys 
Limen, probably only a Romaic corruption of 
the Italian Spiaggia. 

All the lands of Paramythia belong to Musul- 
mans, and a great part of them are spahiliks, the 

* Lequien, Oriens Christ. vol. ii. p. 143. 
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proprietors of which are consequently liable to be 
called to the field by the Sultan or his representa- 
tive: Paramythia could thus furnish not less than 
2000 muskets. It was at all times the most im- 
portant member of the Suliote league against Aly, 
and was generally united with Margariti, Gard- 
hiki, and Dhragomi. But here, as in every part 
of Albania when not united by a common danger, 
the same towns were often at war with one another, 
and when this was wanting, the parties into which 
each town was divided were seldom long without 
fighting. In these contests the Suliotes were 
sure to take a share, often on both sides; so that 

it was not uncommon for them to be opposed to 
one another, as happened also among their own 
faria at home, in default of their being engaged in 
the quarrels of others. Nor could they ever long 
agree with their neighbours. The treaties made 
by the chiefs were not observed by the lower 
orders, who, half starved in their mountains, were 
continually committing depredations on the adjoin- 
‘ing territories. In short, rapine and war were ele- 
ments of existence to a true Suliote. 
When Suli became closely invested, Paramythia, 

‘like alt the other places which had been united with 
the Suliotes, fell off from the alliance. But this did 
not save it from the vengeance or ambition of Aly. 
Soon after the fall of Suli he turned all his force 
against Prénio, who, when reduced to extremities, 
had the weakness to allow one of Aly’s bolu-bashis 
with ten men to garrison the castle, merely in 
order, as the Vezir stated in his usual hypocritical 
manner, that the war, of which he was heartily 

F2 | 
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tired, should not have the appearance of ending in 
a manner disgraceful to him ; for τιμὴ and ἐντροπὴ, 

honour and shame, two qualities the least regarded 
by him, are favourite words in his mouth. Upon 
the first pretext of a quarrel, his guard of ten in- 
troduced hundreds, and Prénio was soon obliged 
to capitulate in his only remaining fortress of 
Galata. By the terms he was to enjoy his landed 
property. But Alf soon pretended to have dis- 
covered that he had formed an alliance .with 
Ibrahim Pasha of Berat, and forthwith seized upon 
all his lands, amounting to 800 zevgaria. The 
family of Prénio had not been long at the head of 
Paramythia. Isliam’s father, whose ruined house 

is still standing near that of his son on the height 
of Galata, was the first who obtained it by pur- 
chasing from the Sultan the malikiané of the voi- 
vodalik of all that part of the district which does 
not consist of Ziaméts or Timaria. 

It is supposed that the Vezir’s income from Pa- 
ramythia is now entirely spent in the maintenance 
of his acquisition. Being obliged to observe the 
greatest vigilance against Margariti, which he hopes 
some day to entrap by force or fraud, he keeps 
about 800 men within the civopoc, or boundary of 
the district of Paramythia, which, at 25 piastres a 
month for each man, requires 500 purses a year: 
on the other hand, the 800 zevgaria of Prénio, at 

a profit of 200 piastres a year, yield about 300 
purses; so that it will require some farther ex- 
tortions to meet the expence. This shows, that 
although Alf has immense possessions in houses, 
furniture, dresses, jewels, and other similar pro- 
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perty, the great number of Albanian soldiers whom 
his continual wars and ambitious projects oblige 
him to employ and to pay regularly, probably 
prevent him from hoarding any great treasure in 
specie. 
May 3.—The acropolis of the ancient city which 

stood at Veliani, is not more than three miles in a 

right line from that of Paramythia: it is situated 
at about the same height above the plain, but 
nearer to the perpendieular clifis of Mount Kurila, 
and not so well] defended by its own cliffs towards 
the mountain. The village of Veliani, now in 
ruins, stands considerably below the acropolis, but 
within the inclosure of the ancient city, as appears 
by some foundations on the slope of the hill below 
it. Ata monastery of St. John, where the church 
alone remains entire, I find a fragment of a co- 
lumn of calcareous stone, about three feet in 

diameter, and another of the same description in 
the village. Farther down ata ruined church are 
some other fragments of Greek architecture, with 
ἃ caput bovis and other ornaments of a good style, 
but not of a very ancient date. These are the 
only remains of sculpture. The acropolis was 
considerably larger than that of Paramythia, 
and its walls at the upper part of the inclo- 
gure are preserved in some places to half their 
height : in many other parts of the hill there are 
pieces of them also in good preservation. They 
are accurate and well-preserved specimens of the 
polygonal kind, but the masses are more equal in 
bulk than they generally are in this kind of Greek 
masonry. The main approach to the gate of the 
acropolis, which was on the western side, is still 
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visible ; besides which there are ruins of a small 

door opposite to the mountain, but the former is 
the only place, except on the south towards the 
monastery, by which there is now any access to 
the summit. By the position of this city imme- 
diately opposite to the opening which leads to 
Margariti, it possessed the widest and most fertile 
part of the upper valley of the Cocytus. On the 
southern side of the ruins are many sources of 
water, and a village which. derives from them its 
Sclavonic name of Voiniko. 

Besides the ancient cities at Paramythia and 
Veliani, vestiges of others are said to exist above 
Dhragomi, and at a position between Karvuniari 
and Margariti: but unfortunately the state of hos- 
tility, or rather of mutual observation, between 
Aly Pasha and the chieftains of Margariti and 
Filiates, will not admit of my visiting either of 
those places, or indeed any part of their dis- 
tricts. 

Under these circumstances, I must be satisfied 

with setting down the topographical information 
which I have obtained by inquiry, aided by some 
ocular observations made from several command- 
ing points, as well as by my former knowledge of 
a part of the maritime country. Paramythia com- 
mands, at no great distance, three important passes: 
to the westward is the opening immediately oppo- 
site to Voiniko and the Paledkastro of Veliani, 
which, branching from the valley of the Vuvéd, 
crosses the range of hills on its western side into 
that of Margariti. About midway to Margariti is 
Karvuniari, a village of 150 houses chiefly Turkish. 
The mountain to the right of the branching valley, 
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and which rises immediately opposite to Paramy- 
thia westward, is called Pésimo', a small Greek 

village on it is named Sevastés*. At the foot of 
it, bearing S. 47 W. by compass from the castle of 
Paramythia, is a place called Vuvo, where are the 
principal sources of the river of that name, which, 

joined by the streams from Labovo, Paramythia, 
and Voiniko, form the Cocytus. 

The town of Margariti is divided into two mak- 
halas, called Margariti and Omorfiates, containing 
between them 800 houses. Mazarakia, formerly 
the chief place of this district, which is still desig- 
nated in the Turkish firmahns by the name of 
Mazaré-kazasi, is two hours to the northward of 
Margariti. The other towns are Kurtési of 100 
houses, one hour from Mazarakia, towards Para- 

mythia; Parga two hours and a half to the south 
of Margariti ; Arpitza, 3 hours from the latter on 
the side of the same maritime ridge which com- 
mands the district of Parga*; and Aghia, contain- 
ing 200 houses, situated midway between Arpitza 
and Parga, not far to the southward of Cape Var- 
lam, which is the western projection of the same 
mountain. The plain near the mouth of the Ka- 
lama is called Rai, and the river forms the line of 
separation between the two subdivisions of Tjami “, 
named Daghawi, or Dai, and Parakalamo. Da- 
ghawi comprehends the country from the Kalama 
southward as far as the bounds of Paramythia, and 

* Πέσιμον. see vol. I. p. 103; vol. III. 

* Σεβαστός. p- 3. 

* For the places on the * Grecé, Tlapovpia. 

coast of this part of Epirus, 
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Fanfri; Parak&lamo, that in the opposite direction 
to the boundaries of Vutzintré and Délvino. In 
Daghawi are Griko-khori, Gomenitza, and Nista, 
situated in that order from south to north on the 
hills above the bay of Gomenitza: Grava in the 
plain near the mouth of the Kalama. Between 
Gomenftza and Menina, which stands on the left 
bank of the Kalama, in the road from Paramythia 
to Filiates, are several Musulman villages, of 
which the principal are Suliasi, Varfanids, and 
Rizanius: to these belongs the plain of the Lower 
Kalama to the left of the river. A high cliff at 
Zuliana, in a line between Paramythia and Fili- 
&tes, forms a very conspicuous object from Corfa. 

The second pass leading from Paramythia is that 
of Neokhéri on the road to Filiates. Neokhori is 
a small village lying in an opening between the 
north-western end of Mount Pésimo and Mount 
Labanitza; the road leads directly down from 
Neokhéri to Menina on the Kalamé. Between 
the southern foot of Mount Labanitza and the 
northern end of Kurila is the pass of Eléfthero- 
khori, the third of the passes of Paramythia. 

Besides the villages of the district of Paramy- 
thia, already noticed as such, there are the fol- 
lowing :—Skupitza, situated m the valley which 
lies between Mounts Pésimo and Labanitza, and 

through which leads the road to Neokhori. Niko- 
litzi and Grika in Pésimo, not far from Paramy- 
thia, and on the western face of that mountain 
towards Kurtési, Dhraganidis. At the foot of 
Mount Labanitza are eight or ten others, of which 
the principal are Vlakho-khori, of 150 houses; 
Uzdina, where are plantations of olives ; Sélani, 
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where is a monastery, and Plakoti; each of these 
three has about 50 houses. I have already men- 
tioned the principal places at the foot of Mount 
Kurila, besides which there are some smaller in 
higher situations. Both Kurila and Labanitza 
give their name to or take it from small villages 
of the same name in high situations in the respec- 
tive mountains. 

To the ancient sites, which are so numerous in 
the great valleys watered by the lower Acheron, the 
lower Thyamis, and their tributaries, it is a mor- 
tifying disappointment to the geographer to be 
unable to apply a single name with absolute cer- 
tainty, so scanty are the notices of Epirus in 
ancient history,—so complete and lasting seems 
to have been the destruction of its cities by the 
Romans. Their walls remain, while their names 
have perished ; in four instances only is there any 
strong probability. These are Ephyra or Cichyrus, 
at the monastery of St. John, four miles from Porto 

Fanari, near the right bank of the Cocytus; Bu- 

chetium, at the harbour of St. John, a few miles 

east of Parga; Pandosia at Kastri, and Cestria at 
Palea Venetia. The arguments in favour of the 
three former positions have already been stated, 
and the testimony of Thucydides is very strong as 
to the last. In saying that the Thyamis separated 
Thesprotia from the Cestrine', the historian iden- 

tifies the latter with the present district of Filiates, 
which town is situated on the heights rising from 
the northern edge of the plains of the lower Ka- 
lama, and possesses those fertile pastures towards 
the mouth of the river which were anciently 

1 Thucyd. ]. 1, c. 46. 
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famous for the Cestrinic oxen’. Filidtes itself, 
however, seems not to have been an ancient site, 

whereas the ruins at Palea Venetia are clearly, 
from their extent, those of the chief town of the 

valley to the right of the lower Thyamis, and one 
of the leading cities of Epirus. Cestria was said 
to have been founded by Cestrinus, son of Hele- 
nus and Andromache’, but though named as a 
town by Pliny*, there is reason to believe that 
it was more usually called Ilium, or Troja, in 
memory of the origin of the colony of Helenus ‘. 
Filiates may perhaps be a corruption of Ilium. 
Cammania, another ancient name in this part of 
Thesprotia’, seems also to have survived in Gu- 
menitza, formerly written Kammenitza. 

The other ruined cities, which are still to be 
seen in Zhesprotia, are likely to remain as name- 
less as ‘‘ the brave men before Agamemnon,” 
unless some fortunate discovery of inscriptions 
should throw some light on the slender notices 
which the ancient authors have left of them. 
Elateia and Batiz, according to Strabo, were in 
that part of the interior above Cichyrus and 
Bucheetium, where Pandosia was situated δ, and 
the former was probably not far from Pandosia, 
for the oration concerning Halonnesus, attributed 
to Demosthenes, informs us that Pandosia, Bu- 
chetium, and Elateia, were all colonies of Elis, 

* Hesych. in Κεστρινικοὺ on this question in Chapter 
Boéc.—Schol. in Aristoph. Pac. XXXVII. 
v. 924. * Stephan. in Καμμανία. 

* Pausan. Attic. c. 11. * Strabo, p. 324. Stephan. 
5 Plin. H. N. 1.4, c. 1. in Ἐλατεία. 

“ See some farther remarks 
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and that having been taken by Philip, son of Amyn- 
tas, they were delivered by him to his brother- 
in-law, Alexander of Epirus. As the fact of the 
colonization favours the supposition that their situ- 
ation was not very far from the sea, the district of 
Margariti, both in this respect and its vicinity to 
Pandosia, supposing Kastri to be the ‘‘ locus Pan- 
dosiz ',”’ seems best to accord with the territory of 

Elatea. It agrees also in a third circumstance 
mentioned by the orator, namely, that all the 
three places were in the Cassopea at the time of 
which he speaks, since it cannot be supposed that 
the Cassopei ever obtained any part of the coast 
of old Thesprotia to the northward of Margariti, 
nor much farther from the sea than that place. 
For the same reason we cannot with any pro- 
bability apply the names either of Elateia, or of 
Batie, which latter, on the good authority of 
Theopompus was also in the Cassopea’, to the 
ancient sites at Veliani and Paramythia, there 
being very little probability that the Cassopei had 
ever advanced so near to the Thyamis, which was 
the northern boundary of Thesprotia. It is pos- 
sible that the name Veliani is a corruption of 
Elini, the V representing the Holic aspirate, for 
that the Elini dwelt not far from the Cestreni may 
be inferred from a verse of Rhianus, quoted by 
Stephanus : 

Κεστρηνοὶ Xavvoi τε καὶ αὐχήεντες ᾽Ελινοί 3, 

And if Cestria was αἱ Palea Venetia, and Elini at 

Σ Plin. H. N. 1. 4, ¢. 1. > Stephan. in Χαῦνοι. 
3 Theopomp. ap. Harpocrat. 

in 'EAdrea. 
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Veliani, there is some ground for the conjecture 
that Paramythia was the city of the Chauni, which 
name in the verse of Rhianus stands between those 
‘of the Cestreni and Elini, as the town of Para- 
mythia does between Palea Venetia and Veliant. 
These are indeed very slight grounds of conjec- 
ture, but unfortunately no better are to be ob- 
tained. 

In Livy, a town of Gitane is described as being 
near Corcyra, and 10 miles distant from the coast, 
but as the name does not occur in any other au- 
thor, there may be some reason for believing the 
word to be corrupt, and that the real‘ name was 
Chyton, which, according to Ephorus, was a colony 
settled in Epirus by the Clazomenii'. Gitanee, ac- 
cording to the Latin historian, was the place where 
previous to the last Macedonic war the Roman 
legates met the council of the Epirotes, and en- 
tered into engagements, the violation of some part 
of which in favor of Perseus furnished an excuse 
to the Romans for gratifying their army with the 
plunder of Epirus’. 
May 4.—After making a half circle round the 

northern side of the castle of St. Donatus we enter 
the opening between the mountains Labanitza and 
Kurila, and in one hour at 7.30 pass two kules, a 
triangular castle, and a toll-house standing in the 
Klisdra, called that of Eleftherokhéri from a vil- 
lage which has now totally disappeared. The 
mountain of Syrako to the south-east of Ioannina 
now presents itself in front. The less distant scene 

‘ Ephor. ap. Stephan. in ? Liv. 1. 42, c. 38; 1, 45, 

Xurd». C. 34, 
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consists entirely of narrow valleys and rugged 
limestone midges branching from the great sum- 
mits of Labanitza to the left, and of Kurila, Suli, 
and Olytzika to the right. This country once con- 
tained many villages, but they were all ruined in 
the Suliote wars, in which they suffered equally 
from the troops of Aly Pasha, and from those of 
Paramythia and Suli. The pass of Eleftherokhéri 
was one of the positions most frequently con- 
tested. From the pass we descend into a ravine 
along which flows a branch of the Kalama coming 
from a Suliote summit on our right which is known 
by the name of Vritzakha. On the eastern side of 
the opening from whence the stream issues, stands 
Pépovo, a village of sixty houses, and one of the 
few in this vicinity that are still inhabited. We 
follow the bed of the torrent among stunted planes, 
of which the half-expanded leaves show that the 
climate is much colder on this side of the moun- 
tains, than at Paramythia, although the elevation 
is nearly the same; for there the leaves of the 
planes had almost attained their full growth. The 
heights on either side of us have some small spots 
of cultivation in places. At 9 we pass between 
Petais and Saloniki: the former distant one mile 
and a half in a straight line, and standing upon a 
counterfort of Mount Vritzakha; the latter on the 

mountain of Labanitza, at a greater distance. 
At 9.15, we arrive at a spot on the hank of 
the torrent, where preparations have been made for 
dinner, in true Albanian style, by the direction of 
Tahir Aga, head of the police of Ioannina and re- 
lated to the Vezir, who, having had a mission to 
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Paramythia, has, by the Vezir’s order, joined me 
on his return to the capital, together with some of 
his palikaria. Two lambs from a neighbouring 
flock had already been transfixed upon spits formed 
from the branches of an oak, and two of the sol- 

diers were diligently turning them before a blazing 
fire, while others had just finished the construction 
of a sofa made of the tender branches of a salix. 

At 10.55 we proceed along the valley bordered 
by the wild kharab and hawthorn, covered with 

blossoms, but not more forward than they were in 
the plains of the Achelous in the end of March. 
The torrent from Eleftherokhéri now joins a larger 
branch from the northern and eastern face of Mount 
Vritzakha, and forms a stream, which, flowing 
northward through some steep ridges in a direction 
parallel to the great summit of Labantitza, joins the 
Kalama opposite to Leftokarya. We follow its 
course, often crossing it, sometimes by bridges, of 
which the largest is that of Brélesis, having a single 
arch of forty-five feet in the span; this we pass at 
12.30. 

At 1.18, leaving the direct road to Joannina on 
the left, we ascend the slope of Mount Olytzika to 
Bagotjas' by a steep and winding path, and 
arriving in that village at 2.25, lodge in the house 
of the Hodja-bashi, who is now a prisoner in the 
Pasha’s grand receptacle at Ioannina. Bagotzas 
consists of twenty or thirty houses dispersed over a 
large space of ground, and having a neat new 
church situated in a grove of pirnaria. 

1 Βαγοτζούς. 
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May 5.—Westerly wind with showers. Our 
road passes by a beautiful wood of oaks and round 
a shoulder of Mount Olytzika to Dhramisids, one 
hour distant. The most projecting point of the 
route between the two villages looks down upon 
a valley watered by a considerable branch of the 
Kalama, which, before its union with that river 

near Suli of Kiarenda', passes between two sum- 
mits of considerable elevation, of which the western 

bounds to the eastward the vale of the other branch 
of the Kalama which we followed, and which unites 
with the main stream opposite to Leftokarya. ΑἹ] 
these mountains, except the bare calcareous masses 
forming the higher summits of Ol{tzika, Paramy- 
thia, Meg4lo-Suli, and Labanitza, are clothed with 
a fertile soil, and have several villages situated on 
the face of them. Four miles from Bagotzis, to- 
wards Suli, is Gratzian4é ; to the south-eastward of 
Dhramisius, at a distance of half a mile is Tzer- 
kovista; at the same distance from the latter 

Alepu-khori, and a mile farther Milingés. All 
these are pleasantly situated on the side of the 
mountain amidst gardens well watered with rivu- 
lets and shaded by trees, particularly towards 
Dhramisiis, where are many large chestnut-trees. 
Opposite to Bagotzis, on the mountain which sepa- 
rates the two branches of the Kalama, are Elefthe- 
rokhori and Sfina, and in a more northerly direc- 
tion, on a parallel ridge, Lustina, and towards the 
Kalama, Dhelvinaképulo. The ridge on which the 
two last villages are situated falls to the eastward 

* So called to distinguish it from Great Suli or Kako Suli. 

12 
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into the plain of Ioannina, on which side it assumes 
the appearance of a bare calcareous rock, and thus 
extends all the way to Pendepigadhia. There re- 
mains between it and Mount Olytzika an elevated 
valley, the highest point of which is a little north 
of Dhramisiis, as appears by the course of the 
waters, which from thence take opposite directions, 
one ‘part running northward to the Kalama, the 
other southward to the river of St. George, but 
passing, as I am informed, through the mountains 
by a katavothra before it reaches that river. 

Having passed through Dhramisids we de- 
scend to the Paledkastro in the valley’. I have 
before hazarded the opinion that these remains do 
not belong to one of the Eptrote cities, but to a 
hierum and place of public meeting for sacred fes- 
tivals, and perhaps for civil purposes also. The 
situation instead of being strong, commanding, and 
well watered, the usual requisites of the fortified 
towns of Greece, is a retired valley like those of 
Edaurus, Nemea, and Olympia, and the remains 
consist, as in those places, of temples, adjoining to 
a theatre and to a dromus which may have served 
in the place of a stadium for gymnastic contests. 
The slightness of the wall below the fortress, 
which inclosed the two temples, shows evi- 
dently that it was merely a peribolus of the 
sacred ground. No part of the works has an ap- 
pearance of remote antiquity, and the whole per- 
haps was founded on the site of some renowned 
temple of the Molossi, with a view of pacifying and 

* See vol. i. p. 204. 
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civilizing Epirus, which, as long as it was divided 
into comee, possessed probably no such conveni- 
ences for large assemblies as were here provided 
for them. During the half century between the 
extinction of the acide and the Roman con- 
quest, in which Epirus was republican, the theatre 
may have served for the general assemblies of the 
Epirotes, which may have still continued to meet 
in Molossis, this having been the original seat of 

the monarchy, and the residence of the royal 
dynasty. 
A passage in Plutarch’s Life of Pyrrhus might 

lead to the belief that these were the ruins of that 
Passaron where the kings of Epirus and their as- 
sembled people were accustomed to take mutual 
oaths, the one to govern according to law, the 

other to defend the crown '; but Passaron was not 

a hierum but a city, and having been one of the 
strongest and most important in Molossis, we can- 
not suppose it to have occupied such a situation. 
The capture of Passaron by L. Anicius Gallus in 
the year 8.0. 167 led to that of Tecmon, Phylace, 
and Horrium. It was at Passaron that the Roman 
commander afterwards held his winter quarters ; it 
was from the same place that L. Amilius Paullus 
issued, by order of the Senate of Rome, his treach- 

erous and atrocious decree for plundering and dis- 

1 Εϊώθεισαν ot βασιλεῖς ἐν κατὰ τοὺς νόμους, ἐκείνους δὲ 

Πωσσαρῶνι, χωρίῳ τῆς Μολοτ- τὴν βασιλείαν διαφυλάξειν κατὰ 

τίδος, ᾿Αρείῳῳ Act θύσαντες, τοὺς νόμους. --- Plutarch. in 
ὁρκωμοτεῖν τοῖς Ἡπειρώταις Pyrrh. 

καὶ ὁρκίζειν, αὐτοὶ μὲν ἄρξειν 

VOL. IV. G 
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mantling all the towns of Epirus; and it was 
from Passaron also that Anicius proceeded to em- 
bark for Italy as soon as the fleet which had carried 
over the Roman army of Macedonia from Oricum 
had returned to the coast of Epirus '. 

In considering some, if not all these circum- 
stances, it is difficult not to conclude that Pas- 

saron was nearer to the sea, and more conve- 

niently situated for communication with it, than 
this sequestered valley. According to Anna Com- 
nena, there was a harbour on the Epirote coast, 
called that of Passara*, which served for a place 
of assembly of the combined fleets of Alexis and 
the Venetians previously to two battles which they 
fought with Robert the Norman in the channel of 
Corfa*. 

The paledkastro of Dhramisiis is but one among 
many Hellenic ruins in Epirus, of which nothing but 
a fortunate discovery of inscriptions can furnish us 
with the ancient names. Of those mentioned by 
Livy, all which appear to have stood in the country 
between the Thyamis and Arachthus, Tecmon was 

the only one besides Passaron that stood a siege 
against Anicius; nor did it yield until the fall of 
its chief citizen Cephalus, at once the bravest and 
most prudent of the Epirotes, and who, though 
more formidable than any other to the Romans, 
had in the beginning been their unwilling enemy ¢. 

1 Liv. 1. 45, c. 26. 38, 34. 4 Polyb. 1. 27, c. 18; 1. 30, 

? Πασσάρων λιμήν. c. 7. 
* Ann. Comnen. 1. 6, p. 160. 

Paris. 
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Gurianista, near Kidrendo, about twenty miles to 
the west of Ioannina, from whence I procured a 
small bronze statue of some merit, which was found 

there, may possibly have been the site of Zecmon 
or of Horrium. 

After remaining half an hour at the ruins, we 
cross the ridge towards loannina, and halt at 
Kosmira, on the eastern side of it, at 10. ‘As 
we descended the ridge, Tahir Aga pointed out 
to me the situation of some Hellenic remains at 
K6tzista on the side of the mountain of Syrako. 
The baggage came in two hours and a half by the 
direct road from Bagotzais to Kosmira, which, 
leaving Dhramisidis about a mile on the right, 
crosses the ridge at a pass immediately behind 
Kosmira. At 12.15 we descend from Kosmira 
into the plain of Joannina, down an easy slope 
watered by a torrent and sown with rye’ now 
coming into ear: in the lowest part of the plain it 
is full-grown. At the entrance of the plain, at 
12.53, we pass by Rapsista, a large village, just 
as the inhabitants are returning in their best 
clothes from celebrating the feast* of St. George, 
at a church of that saint, situated amidst a little 
wood of pirnaria half a mile from the village. 
This fashion of building solitary churches in the 
midst of a clump of trees, though found in every 
part of Greece is most common in Epirus, perhaps 
on account of the greater abundance of its woods 
and forests. The oak, the quercus ilex, and the 
prinus or holly-oak, are the trees most frequently 

} Βρύζα. ? ἑορτή. 

G2 
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seen in these groves, but chiefly the last, though 

the second, here called miradhi instead of aria, 
which is its appellation in Acarnania and the 
Moréa, is the best adapted to them, as it grows 
to a greater size than the pirnari, and its ever- 
green leaf gives it a preference over the oak. 
It was undoubtedly the sacred φῆγος of the Dodo- 
neean temple. The scenery of Epirus is much 
enlivened in winter by these evergreens, nor can 
any thing be more grateful in the heat of summer 
than the dense shade of the groves, in which 
there is generally a source of water near the 
church. Hence they are often frequented by par- 
ties of pleasure from the towns and villages; and 
on the anniversary festivals of the several saints, 
great numbers are generally assembled in and 
around them, especially at some of the sacred 
groves nearest to Ioannina. Many of the churches 
occupy probably the sites of ancient temples, 
which, on the establishment of Christianity, were 
converted to the service of the new religion, with 
little or no change of structure, although a suc- 
cession of repairs may now have left in them no 
vestiges of Hellenic antiquity that can easily be 
recognised. Nor is it improbable that many of 
the customs and ceremonies in honour of the pro- 
tecting saints are the same as those which once 
appertained to the worship of Dione, Aphrodite, 
Dionysus, or Apollo. The plain of Ioannina has 
still a wintry appearance. We arrive in the town 
at 2 p.m., where J] am lodged in the house which 
was built by the father of the Zosimadhes, the four 
brothers who are now opulent merchants in Christ- 
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endom: one is at Moscow, another at Leghorn. 
Snow falls to-night on Mount Mitzikéli, and much 
rain in the town. 
May 10.—The weather has continued rainy 

since the 5th, and snow has fallen on all the higher 
ridges. Mitzikéli, which is not one of them, was 
this morning quite covered with snow on the sum- 
mit. The mornings are generally fine, but at 
noon the clouds collect, which in the afternoon 

produce rain and thunder. 
This day I was present at a presentation to 

the Vezir of some of the chiefs of his shep- 
herds who were admitted to the προσκύνημα, and 

kissed the hem of his robe’. They come to 
pay their annual dues. Their first visit was to 
the Grammatikdés, or Secretary, who desired all 
but the chief person to withdraw. ‘‘ We are all 
equal,’’ they replied. They are Albanians, and 
are here named Karagunidhes, or black-cloaks, as 
a distinction from the Vlakhiotes, though else- 
where, and often even in common parlance at 
Joannina, it 1s very customary to call them all 
Karagunidhes, which is the more natural, as the 
black or white cloak is no longer a distinction, and 
they all come from the same great ridge of Pindus. 
When the flocks are their own, they pay to the 
farmer of the Sultan’s dues for every sheep, male 
or female, more than half a year old, 42 piastres, 
a small portion of which consists of a κεφαλιάτικον, 
or capitation on the animals, the rest is for νόμι- 

* Προσκυνῶ σ᾽, ἄναξ, νόμοισι βαρβάροισι προσπεσών. 

Eurip. Orest. ν. 1507. 
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στρον, or.pasture. These dues belong to the royal 
revenue, and are farmed by the Vezir throughout 
the countries which he governs. But he is more- 
over the greatest proprietor of sheep in Northern 
Greece, and owns flocks in every part of Epirus 
and Thessaly. His shepherds are accountable for 
an increase of 120 per cent. every year upon the 
number of animals, besides a certain quantity of 
cheese. They pay all expences, and reckon upon 
an average profit to themselves of a piastre a year 
from each ewe, from which is to be deducted a 

small loss upon the males. 



CHAPTER XXXVI. 

EPIRUS. 

From lodnnina to Kénitza—Bisdini—Radhotépi — Karitza— 
Zitza—Cascade of the Kalamé—Vela—Kalbaéki—Source of 

the Kalama, or Thyamis—Tzerovina—Lake—Dhelvinaéki— 
District of Pogoniani— Vissiani— Lakhanékastro—Tzaraplana 
—Sykia—Konitza—River Vidsa, or 4ous—Paravaei—Alin- 

tanes— Melotis — Omphalium—Orestea —Return to loannina 
—River Voidhomati—Artzista—Sudhena—Dovra—Khan of 

Aléxi—Ioannina—Kastritza. . 

June 4.—Since my arrival at Ioannina on the 
5th of May scarcely a day has passed without 
showers in the afternoon, always accompanied 
with thunder clouds on the mountains, which 

three days out of four, have exploded very near, 

or immediately over the town. Sometimes while 
rain fell on the upper. summits of Pindus, Mit- 
zikéli continued clear, in which case there was no 
rain in Ioannina or the adjacent plain. | 

At 5 p.m. I set out with menzil horses on the 
great northern road, which is nothing more than 
a wide horse-path, though the ground is so level 
that the Vezir has no difficulty in travelling in his 
carriage in this direction as far as the neighbour- 
hood of Dhelvinaki. We skirt the grassy level 
which borders the marshes lying at the foot of 
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Mitzikéli. Here the meadows of lo4nnina are 
broadest ; their entire length on both sides of 
the town is not less than twelve miles. I never 
behold this extensive tract of rich pasture-land, 
generally peopled as it 1s with flocks and cattle’, 
without feeling persuaded that it was the Hellopia 
which Hesiod had in view when describing the 
district of Dodona : 

Ἔστι τις Ἑλλοπίη, roAvAnioc 75 ἐυλείμων, 

᾿Αφνειὴ μήλοισι καὶ εἰλιπόδεσσι βόεσσιν. 

At 5.40 we pass Bisdunopulo, as a few huts are 
named, with a khan on the road side, just above 
the beautiful grove of evergreen oaks which sur- 
rounds the church of St. John. Here I saw, a few 
days ago, the ἑορτὴ, or festival of the saint, at- 
tended by a great part of the population of Ioan- 
nina. Not less than 10,000 persons were assem- 
bled at the church, or were passing along the 
meadows leading to it from the town. Some of 
the gayest, clothed in gorgeous dresses of Alba- 
nian lace and embroidery, were dancing the κυ- 
κλικὸς χορὸς in circles on the grass, while others 

assembled round low wooden tables, were tearing 
roasted lambs to pieces with their fingers, drink- 
ing long draughts of wine, and singing in the 
loudest tone. These festivals are always well 
attended when the saint’s day occurs in the course 
of the delightful May, which in the Greek calen- 
dar lasts till the 12th of our June. During that 
month there was a festival at Stavraki, a tjiftlik of 
Mukhtar Pasha, to the south-west of Ioannina ; 

» Ap. Strabon. p. 828.—Schol. ad Sophoc. Trach. v. 1169. 
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the afternoon happened to be rainy, but this 
seemed to make little difference to some of the 
more jovial Christians, who, clothed in the most 
glittering dresses were dancing with bare feet in 
the mud before the feast was over. The most 
expensive parts of the Albanian dress, are an 
upper and under waistcoat, both without sleeves ; 
the former of velvet, or cloth, half-covered with 
lace, the latter usually of embroidered velvet. 
Ioannina and Arghyro-kastro are the places most 
noted for the manufacture of them. The sleeves 
of the shirt hang loose on the outside of all, and 
soon present a most unseemly contrast of dirt with 
the handsome waistcoats, which sometimes cost 
from 200 to 400 piastres, and on the occasion of 
these festivals are often borrowed or hired for the 
day. 

At 6.2 we take shelter from the customary 
afternoon’s rain and lightning at the Serai of 
Bisdini. The village belongs to two Beys, once 
the most opulent in Ioannina, and possessors of a 
great part of the fertile districts of Luro and La- 
mari, but whom the Vezir has gradually deprived 
of their property, leaving them nothing in ex- 
change but the barren downs of Bisdini, and an 
income of 5000 piastres a year, out of twenty times 
as much, which the family enjoyed before Aly’s 
arrival at Ioannina. We ride in 50 minutes from 
Bisdani to Radhotdépi, and at half way pass a 
khan under Djudila’, which village stands on the 
hills to the left, Gardhiki, or Gardhikaki, being 

a Tov yrita a 
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at a distance somewhat greater on the right. The 

summit of a great round hill which rises behind 
the latter village was occupied by a come, or 
small Hellenic town, of which there remain the 

entire circuit of the ruimed walls, with many 
foundations of buildings within the inclosure. It 
is one of those positions which are generally 
chosen in all countries in times of insecurity, and 
which seem to have been particularly numerous 
in Epirus. Though it may have been of more than 
usual importance in a military point of view, as situ- 
ated immediately opposite to the passage over the 
narrowest part of the marshes, thus commanding 
the only direct communication from the plain of 
Ioannina into the mountains of Zagéri, a district 
which, from its resources and strength, was pro- 

bably always well peopled ; it was obviously no 
more than a subordinate place, very inferior in 
importance to the city which stood at Kastritza, 
and which, besides having commanded the ap- 
proach to the most important pass in Northern 
Greece, that of Métzovo, is shown by its remains 
to have been a town of considerable extent, and 
was placed im a very convenient and accessible 
position with regard to the plains. 

The khan of Tzudila stands in a pass between 
the two ridges which here meet and terminate the 
plain of Io4nnina; one of these is connected with 
the hill of Gardhiki, and falls northward to the 

lake of Lapsista; the other is a continuation of 
the hills which we have had on our left ail the 
way from Ioannina. We now enter the valley 
containing the lake of Lapsista, which extends — 
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north-westward to Protépapa, and eastward to the 
foot of Mount Mitzikéli. The soil is of a deep 
red colour, and produces only some poor rye and 
barley. The village of Radhotopi', which stands 
at the south-western extremity of the valley, be- 
longs to Kassim Bey of Ioannina, who before the 
Vezir’s time had 400 purses a year, now reduced 
to about 18, which he receives from his Subashi 
at Radhotépi, and out of it pays six purses to the 
Vezir for the miri and other impositions. The 
Subashi takes one third of the crop for his em- 
ployer besides the tithe of the whole, and the 

Greek peasant the remainder. Here we lodge for 
the night in the Bey’s pyrgo. 

June 5.—At 6.42 we begin to cross the hills to 
Zitza at a slow pace. This is the most direct, but 
not the ordinary or main route from loannina, which 
follows the plain a mile farther to the katavéthra 
at the southern extremity of the lake of Lapsista, 
where a stream from the lake flowing in a westerly 
direction enters a subterraneous channel, and re- 

appears at Velitzista.. From the katavéthra the 
main road follows the foot of the hills not far from 
the western shore of the lake, ascends to Protd- 

papa, and from thence crosses into the valley of 
the Kalama, leaving Zitza to the left. Between 
Protépapa and Zitza there is an elevated plain, 
chiefly occupied by vineyards belonging to the 
two villages. In ascending towards Zitza, we 
leave on the left a continuation of the range of 
hills which borders the western side of the plain 
of loAnnina, and which separates that plain from 

1 "Ραδοτόπι. 
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the valley of the branch of the Kalama, which 
rises near Dhramisiis and joins the main river at 
Suli of Kurenda, below Raiko. At 7.50 Velitzista, 

vulgarly Veltjista’, is two or three miles on the left. 
Here the subterraneous stream from the lake of 
Lapsista issues from the side of the hill, and falls 
down the slope to the Kalama with great rapidity, 
turning several mills in its course : the place where 
it emerges is about four miles from the katavéthra, 
and exactly in the direction of the course of the 
current as it enters the chasm. 

At 8.25 we pass through the village of Karitza 
in a lofty situation, surrounded by green fields of 
rye and barley mixed with fruit-trees, and at 8.50 
arrive at the monastery of St. Elias of Zitza, plea- 
santly situated on the highest summit of the same 
height, in the midst of a grove of oaks. The village 
occupies the slope below the convent towards the 
Kalama: a serai of the Vezir, which was built 

entirely at the expence of the inhabitants, stands 
at one extremity of the village. Here, in the only 
apartment which is furnished with a sofa and car- 
pet, I find an agreeable lodging until the afternoon, 
having adopted the custom of the country in this 
season of dividing the long days into two: travel- 
ling two or three hours in the morning and as 
much in the evening. 

Zitza is a Kefalo-khoéri of 110 houses; its heights 
seem admirably adapted by soil and aspect to the 
vine; and, accordingly, the chief production is 
wine, which has the reputation of being the best 
in Epirus: in fact, that made by the monks of St. 

1 Βελιτζίστα. 
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Elias is not unpleasant ; but the ordinary produce of 
the village, being pressed from grapes all gathered 
at once, and therefore partly unripe, and being 
then diluted with water to increase the quantity, 
is already sour, notwithstanding an abundance of 
resin, which has been added to give body to it. 
The village is at a yearly expence of five purses 
for this ingredient, which is purchased at Ioan- 
nina. The common incomes here are five, six, or 
seven hundred piastres a year, nearly half of which 
is abstracted by the Vezir, the bishop, and the 
Papadhes, of whom there are no less than fifteen 
in Zitza, and as many churches. Ποῖος τὸ κάμνει---- 
who takes the trouble ?—is the reply to my inquiry 
why they do not make two gatherings of their 
grapes, and ἔτζι evplOnxe—so we found tt—to a re- 
mark that they might advantageously change a 
papas or two, for a physician and a schoolmaster. 
They cannot plead that the government prevents 
them, the Vezir leaving the Greeks at perfect 
liberty to act as they like in regard to literary in- 
struction, and often exhorting the prelates to pro- 
mote it: as to the iatrés, if the village makes his 
place a good one, the Pash4 generally takes upon 
himself the nomination. 

Zitza commands a beautiful and extensive pro- 
spect, the plain of Ioannina, and the fertile hills 
on which Zitza stands, furnishing a variety of 
cultivated scenery, which is admirably contrasted 
with the great barren summits around. But here, 
as in every other situation in Epirus, the interest 
18 inferior to that of almost every commanding 
position in Southern Greece, where the spectator 
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is always surrounded by objects familiar to him in 
history and poetry. Here, in the entire horizontal 
circle, the Thyamis is the only object, of which we 
have any certainty as to the ancient name. To 
the south-westward is seen a small plain, in which 
the streams from Raiko, Velitzista, and Dhrami- 

sias, unite to form the Kalama. The first of these, 
or western branch, is the proper Kalama, and 
bears that name above its union with the river of 
Velitzista, which, near Paliari, receives the branch 
from Dhramisids. Just below the junction of the 
three is Suli, a name common to a village on either 
bank: from thence an undulating country ex- 
tends on either side of the river towards Paramy- 
thia, and as far as the gorges which form the divi- 
sion between the Upper and Lower Thyamis. 

On the side of a high mountain rising from the 
right bank of the river in face of Zitza, are the vil- 
lages of Shatista' and Raiko*, which latter is two or 
three miles above the junction of the branch from 
Velitzista. Midway between that junction and 
Raiko is the bridge of Raiko, a place of great 
traffic, as being on the ordinary road from Corfa 
and Parakalamo to Iodnnina; for which reason 
the Vezir has established a toll here for cattle, 

passengers, and merchandize. Beyond the bridge 
the road to Filiates follows the right bank of the 
river and then crosses the woody mountains which 
overhang it until they open below the village of 
Kutzi into a wider valley or basin, interrupted with 
much broken ground, where two branches from 

1 Σιούτιστα, Σούτιστα. 3 Probably an abridgment of 
‘EBpaixoy, Hebraicum. 
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the northward, separated by a long ridge, join the 
Kalama. Ravéni, belonging to the district of 
Filiates, is the principal village of these valleys. 
The road to Filiates then passes over a hilly country 
at no great distance from the river, which in some 
places is bordered by cliffs, in others by small 
plains. The principal village on these heights is 
Kheramnitza. Before the river finally emerges into 
the plains which extend to the sea coast, it passes 
through a rocky gorge, a little below which, on 
the right bank of the river, are the Hellenic re- 
mains called Palea Venetia, situated at the junction 

of the Kalama with one of its branches. 
At 5.30, descending westward through the vine- 

yards into the valley of the Kalama, we pass at 6.20 
under Mazaraki, which stands on the slope of the 
ridge of Zitza at a distance of a mile or two on our 
left, and soon afterwards arrive suddenly in front 
of a cascade of the Kalama, which is about a mile 
distant, and considerably below us: the river is 
sixty or seventy feet in width, and falls over a cliff 

of nearly an equal height. A thick wood on one 
side and some small huts and mills on the edge of 
the opposite bank complete the beauty of the land- 
scape. Leaving the fall to the left, we descend to 
the bank of the river, which here runs clear and 
placid, through a narrow verdant valley filled with 
every kind of gay flower and fragrant shrub, of 
which Greece is so prolific in this season. At 
6.45 a khan, situated on a little height included 
between two bends of the river, gives us shelter 
for ten minutes from the usual afternoon’s thunder- 
storm. The valley 15 less than two miles in width : 
from the opposite bank rises the steep range al- 
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ready mentioned, which extends from Tzerkovista, 
near Suli of Karenda, to the pass of Tzerovina, 
which separates it from the mountain of Dhelvi- 
naki, and leads into the valley of Xerdévalto, and 
from thence into that of the Dryno.  Follow- 
ing from the khan the foot of the same ridge of 
Zitza, the valley, in half an hour, opens into a 
plain in which different streams, rising for the 
most part at the foot of the hills surrounding the 
plain, unite to form the Kalama. 
We cross a large branch of the river just below 

its sources' at 7.55, not far from the village of 
Zagoriani, which stands upon the hills to our 
right. The direct road to Tzerovina and Dhelvi- 
naki crosses the plain, but we turn to the right 
under the hills; and a little beyond the sources 
leave to the right the Paleékastro of Vela, and half 
a mile farther arrive at an ancient monastery of 
the same name in a pleasant situation on the slope 
of the mountain. The plain which extends to the 
Sidtista range southward, and to Tzerovina west- 
ward, is fertile, well watered by numerous tributa- 

ries of the Kalama, and produces rye, barley, 
wheat, and maize. The monastery possesses two 
ploughs and eight oxen, besides vineyards and a 
few sheep. 

Vela, which now gives title to a bishop re- 
sident at Konitza, is supposed, by the learned 
of Ioannina, to have been anciently called 
Photice *, a name, however, which does not 

* κεφαλο-βρύσεις. Photice and Bella are treated 
? In the Oriens Christianus of as one and the same place. 

of Lequien, published in 1740, 
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occur in any author more ancient than Hiero- 
cles or Procopius. The latter relates that Pho- 
tice stood originally in a marshy situation; and 
that having fallen to decay, it was restored 
by Justinian, who built a citadel on a neigh- 
bouring height. But the castle of Vela is pro- 
bably of later date. There are no records of the 
bishops of Photice later than the 6th century, nor 
of the bishops of Vela earlier than the 13th. Of 
Hellenic remains there is no appearance at Vela. 

June 6.—At 7.45 we descend from the monas- 
tery, and arrive, at 8.5, at the khan of Galbaki 
or Kalbaki', which I passed on the 22d of October, 
1805, in the way from Premedi to Ioannina by 

'  Ravéni?. The ordinary route from Ioannina to 
K6nitza here branches from that leading to Arghy- 
rokastro. We follow the latter along the hills, the 
marsh before mentioned having prevented our 
crossing the plain directly from Vela. At 8.16 
pass one of the principal tributaries of the Kalama, 
just under its sources near the little hamlet of 
Galbaki. It is a deep clear rivulet, bordered with 
large reeds and aquatic plants, and is considered 
the main source of the Kalama, being perennial, 
whereas the more distant branch from Lakhand- 
kastro is dry in summer. The reeds at the sources 
may have given the name of Kalama to the river: 
the ancient appellation Thyamis seems to have 
been derived from the θύα or juniper, which, though 

‘not abundant near the sources of the river, is com- 

mon in the woody hills which border the middle of 
its course. 

* Kadwant. * See Vol. I. p. 400. 

VOL. Iv. H 
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At 8.45 we pass under Dholiana, a large village 
belonging to Ζαρότ!, and the only one of that sub- 
district which is not an Eleftherokhori, the Vezir 
having made it, as well as the rest of this fine 
plain, his private property. In each of the villages 
of Podhogoriani' and Méshari*, both which are 
situated on the slope of the Siutista range, he has 
built a serai: that at Mossiari is large and well fur- 
nished. The part of the plain under Dholiana is 
covered chiefly with revithia* (Cicer Arietinum), 
one of the many kinds of pulse used by the Greeks, 
particularly during their fasts. At 9.25 we cross a 
large branch of the Kalama shaded by fine planes, 
at the spot where it issues from a rocky gorge of 
the mountains into the plain. This is the stream 
which rises above Lakhanokastro. Half way up 
one of the cliffs which border it, in a spot now in- 
accessible, 40 or 50 feet above the valley, paint- 
ings of saints, like those in the Greek churches, 
are visible, and some indications of a building 
having formerly been attached to that part of the 
cliff, probably an ἀσκητήριον or hermitage. 

At 9.40 we arrive at Tzerovina, and lodge, as 

at Zitza, in the Vezir’s serai, which is situated in 
an inclosure called a Κάστρον or castle, but differ- 
ing only from an ordinary garden wall in having 
round towers at the angles, composed, like the 
rest of the work, of small stones cemented with mud 

instead of mortar, and which, though only twenty 
years old, is already falling to ruin. This kind of 

1 Ποδογωριανή. * Ῥεβίθι, from the Hellenic 
5. Μόσσιαρι. ἐρέβινθος. 
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masonry, however, is strong compared to that of 
the dwelling-houses, which are much slighter and 
looser, and are generally constructed with thin 
rafters or layers of wood, which at intervals of 

a few feet occupy the whole thickness of the 
wall. 

At 6 p.m. we descend from Tzerovina in ten 
minutes to a lake, near the opposite end of which 
is a pass leading between the mountains of Dhel- 
vinaki and of Mossiari into the valley of Xeré- 
valto', so called from a marsh which has been 

drained and brought into cultivation tn that valley. 
The hills on either side of the pass are clothed 
with oak and ilex. A stream flowing to the 
Kalama issues from the lake of Tzerovina, and 
serves in summer to irrigate some fields of maize 
below that village, producing plentiful crops, but 
rendering the air unhealthy, in which it is as- 
sisted by several pools and springs, which stag- 
nate and form a marsh in the plain below them. 
The lake is about half a mile in diameter, appa- 
rently very deep, and is said to abound in fish, 

particularly trout: there are a few springs about 
the edges, but the great supplies seem to be at the 
bottom. Here begins the district of Dhelvinaki or 
Delvinaki*. A bairak of twelve Albanians halting 
on the edge of the lake, seated on the grass in a 
ring, with their bairak stuck in the ground, forms 
a good accompaniment to the picturesque scene 
around. We turn to the right of the road which 
leads through the pass to Xerdévalto, and ascend 

1 MepdBarroc. 2 Δελβινάκι, Ντελβινάκι. 

Η 2 
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the hills to Dhélvinaki, where we arrive at 7.35, 

and alight at the Vezir’s serai, a dwelling of very 
moderate dimensions, standing in a valley, or 
rather in the bed of a torrent between two hills on 
the slopes of which are the houses of the town, 
about 200 in number. The elevated situation 
renders the air pure and healthy: some of the 
nearer hills produce corn sufficient for the con- 
sumption of the inhabitants, and wine, of which 
there is enough to supply some of the neighbour- 
ing districts. It is made, as at Zitza, from a single 
gathering, and a fifth part of water is added be- 
cause without it the wine would not be saleable on 
account of the high price. The remaining lands 
of Dhelvinaki afford pasture to a great number of 
oxen, sheep, and goats. In the valley in which 
the serfi stands are some fields of revithia and 
hemp, of which last there is also a considerable 
growth in other parts about the village. Narrow 
cotton cloths, such as are made in every part of 
Albania, are manufactured in the town; but the 
greater part of the male inhabitants, as in other 
mountain villages of Epirus, are employed in trade 
by land, or as artisans in the towns of Turkey, in 

which capacities they are long absent from home. 
At Constantinople they particularly follow the 
trades of gardeners and butchers. 

Dhelvinaki is the chief town of the district of 
Pogoiani, properly Pogoniani', often called Old 
Pogoiani, partly to distinguish it from Pogoianf, 
a small village near Joannina, and partly with 

' Πωγωνιανή. 
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reference to its importance in the 14th' and 15th 
centuries, when the town of Pogoniani, supposed to 
have stood near Ostanitza, was the see of an arch- 
bishopric, which is now extinct. Pogoniani seems to 
be nearly the same district as the ancient Melotis. It 
borders towards the north and north-west on Libék- 
hovo and Argyrékastro, to the east and north-east 
on the Karamuratates and Konitza, and on Ioannina 
to the south, south-east, and east, in which latter 

direction it confines on the sub-district of Zagéri. 
It contains forty villages, and extends from Tzero- 
vina northward to Sélitza on the right bank of the 
river of Sadkha beyond Libékhovo, which town, 
however, is not in Pogoiani. To the westward 
Pogoiani confines on Dhélvino, from which it is 
separated by a continuation of the great ridge 
upon which Arghyrokastro stands. The chief 
places are Sopiki in the mountains to the eastward 
of Sélitza, midway between Dhelvinaki and Pre- 

medi, and Dhrymadhes one hour on this side of 

Sopiki. These are Eleftherokhéria. The largest 
of the tjiftlik villages are Vissiani, near Dhel- 

vinaki, on the road to K6nitza, and Politziana two 
hours beyond Sopiki. All the inhabitants of Po- 
goiani are Greek except those of Vostina, which 
place is three hours from Dhelvinaki, on the 
mountain of Libékhovo, above the right bank of 
the eastern branch of the Dryno, bearing N. 14 
W. by compass from Dhelvinaki. The Karamu- 
ratates were anciently a part of Pogoiani; but 
being now all Mahometans, they are considered 
as forming a separate division, and are in fact an 

i Cantacuz. 1, 3, Cc. 2. 
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Albanian conquest; for Pogoiani is properly a 
Greek district, though ‘now subject to the Alba- 
nian power in the person of Aly Pasha. Greek is 
spoken as far as Sopiki and Frastana inclusive, 
beyond which the Albanian is in common use. 

Dhelvinaki, lying near the great road leading 
from lofnnina to Arghyrdékastro, Tepeléni, and 
Avléna, as well as to Corfa by Dhélvino, suffers 
much from konaks. The serai was built for the 
Vezir by an angaria, of which Dhelvinaki bore 
only a proportional share. In most of the large 
villages there are similar buildings, to which His 
Highness contributes little more than cushions and 
carpets when they are occasionally furnished in 
expectation of his visiting them. At other times 
they are locked up and useless, unless it be in ter- 
rorem, by reminding the people that he may on 
any day make his appearance among them. They 
are all constructed in the same slight manner, and 
if left without repairs, which are seldom or ever 
thought of, soon become uninhabitable. For the 
same expence, or rather with an equal quantity of 
forced labour and gratuitous materials, the Vezir 
might have made roads and bridges all over Epi- 
rus, and thus permanently have improved the 
country. 

Like most of the towns of Greece and Albania, 

Dhelvinaki is divided into two inimical parties. 
There are five churches and fifteen priests in the 
village: no physician nor schoolmaster. The pri- 
mates assert that the people would never agree to 
the expence of a physician and schoolmaster in ad- 
dition to the heavy impositions of the Vezir; but I 
am told by others that it depends entirely upon 
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the primates, who are themselves indisposed to the 
expence. 

The foreign trade, in which the people of Dhel- 
vinaki and some of the other villages of Pogoiani 
engage, is chiefly that between Greece and the 
Black Sea, where they exchange the oil of the 
Seven Islands, of the Moréa, and of Crete; the 
dried fruits of Smyrna, the wines of the Greek 
islands, or coffee and sugar purchased at Constan- 
tinople or Smyrna, against iron, pitch, butter, 
caviar, and a few other productions of the coun- 
tries on the coast of the Black Sea. Furs are also 
imported by them from Russia, and gold-thread 
from Germany, for the purpose of making Alba- 
nian lace and embroidery. 

June 7.—At 5.30 p.m. we proceed towards 
Konitza: the road passes through narrow valleys 
grown with meagre rye and barley, or with vines, 
which succeed better in this poor soil. We then 
ascend a ridge which commands a prospect of the 
plain of Tzerovina, as well as of all the country as 
far as the mountains of Kalar/tes and Arta. To 
the eastward are seen those beyond Konitza, and 
between the latter and the position of Ioannina the 
stupendous cliffs and snowy summits on the eastern 
side of Zagéri. After having crossed some rocky 
heights, preceded by a man on foot for a guide, 
we arrive, at 7.20, at Vishani', a village contain- 
ing about 100 families, and standing on the highest 
part of a long ridge, which, branching from Mount 
Nemértzika, separates the course of the waters 

1 Βήσσιανι. 
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flowing to the Kalam4 and to the Dryno. The 
village being built of the ordinary calcareous stone 
of the Epirote mountains, but more than usually 
white, and being roofed with πλάκες, or irregular 

slabs, of the same stone, looks at a distance as if 

covered with snow. The soil of the slopes around 
is tolerably good, though very stony, producing in 
wheat six or seven toone. The village is a tjiftlik 
of the Vezir, who takes two-fifths for his dhekatia 
and share of the crop, and pays no expences. A 
large quantity of corn has been spoilt this year in 
consequence of the badness of his magazines, and 
of the impediments to its being transported by sea. 
In these cases it is a common practice with His 
Highness to bestow it upon some of his loving sub- 
jects ia exchange for an equal quantity of sound 
corn. 

June 8th.—Among the numerous instances of 
resemblance between ancient and modern customs 
observable throughout Eastern Europe and Western 
Asia, there is none more remarkable, or that bet- 
ter serves perhaps to mitigate the miseries of des- 
potism, than the system of clientela, which pervades 
all ranks, and which was common even among the 
republicans of Greece and Rome. It is a part or 
consequence of this system, that the request of one 
person to another in favour of a third, when made 
under particular relation of consanguinity or sup- 
posed friendship between the two former, cannot 
easily be refused. Even the most despotic chiefs 
are in great measure bound by this custom, and it 
is often considered a matter of certainty that the 
pardon of an offender may be obtained from the 
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Vezir Aly, if some particular person of known in- 
fluence can be induced to petition in favour of 
him. To the traveller this is attended with great 
inconvenience, as all sorts of requests are made to 
him, founded upon this maxim, sometimes the 
most trifling and ridiculous, at others such as he 
would gladly be the means of promoting, were not 
compliance in any case imprudent, as it would 
produce an endless repetition of such demands, 
and many inconveniences. This morning a wo- 
man of Vissiani intreats my interest with the Vezir 
to procure the freedom of her son, who is in prison 
at Ioannina, and a man who has been married 
three or four years to a woman without having 
children, wishes by the Vezir’s interference with 
the Church to obtain a divorce and marry again, 
his wife being, as he asserts, wicked and perverse ', 
and resisting all his arguments to persuade her to | 
a separation. Another request to me for an an- 
tidote to the magic arts of an enemy, by which a 
husband has become ἐμποδισμένος, 18 addressed to 
the medical knowledge, which every Frank is 
supposed to possess. 

From Vissiani we diverge. about two miles to 
the left of the direct road, in order to visit Lakha- 
nokastro, where we arrive at the end of 70 minutes. 
A summit at half way commands a view of a 
beautiful valley lying between the ridges of Dhel- 
vinaki and Vissiani and the foot of the steep moun- 
tain Nemértzika. Sopiki is eight miles distant in 
a direct line, but though standing in a Jofty situa- 

1 κακὴ καὶ ἀνάποδα. 
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tion on the slope of Nemeértzika is not in sight 
from our road. Frastana occupies a similar situa- 
tion half way between Sopiki and Lakhanokastro, 
and above it towards the summit of Nemértzika is 
a plain and some fine sources of water, where the 
Vezir has thoughts of building a village and a 
serai. 

Lakhandékastro is a village adjoining a ruined 
castle which stands on an eminence overhanging 
the river. The walls of the castle are formed of 
small rough stones and cement, and seem to be 
of the same date as those at Vela. The surround- 
ing scenery is very beautiful. Slopes covered 
with corn-fields mixed with groves of oak and 
elm, are finely contrasted with the bare heights 
and snowy summits of Nemértzika. 

Having crossed at 7.23 the river which rises at 
a short distance above Lakhandkastru, and which 

is now a pure and rapid stream, though dry in 
the middle of summer, we mount through a wood 
of oaks and chestnuts to Tjaraplana', a village 
delightfully situated near the summit of a ridge 
advancing from Mount Nemértzika, among heights 
abounding in cattle and sheep, and surrounded 
with vineyards, in which the labourers are break- 

ing the ground with a two-pronged hoe ; we then 
cross the summit of the ridge, and descending 
through woods of oak, at 9 cross the direct road 
from Premedi to Ioannina, and at 9.30 arrive at 
Sykia, which contains ten or twelve houses only, 
and stands on a slope overhanging the junction of 

δ Téapardarva. 
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the two great branches of the Vidsa, called Konit- 
zi0tiko and Voidhomati. Here we remain until 
3.45. Αἱ 4.4, cross the Voidhomati about a mile 

above its junction with the Konitzidtiko, and tra- 
verse a plain where the peasants are sowing maize, 
or ploughing in preparation for it; the excessive 
rain having delayed these labours much beyond 
the usual time. Close to the right is the steep 
side of a high mountain, covered on the summit 
with firs, and in the middle region with holly- 
oaks. It is the lower part of that great summit of 
the range of Pindus, here named Lazari, but better 

known in more distant parts of the country as the 
mountain of Papingo, which is the nearest vil- 
lage. 

At 5.35 we cross the bridge of Konitza, just be- 
low the opening where the river emerges into the 
plain between two woody precipices of immense 
height, above which the mountains are entirely 
clothed with forests of fir. To the left of the 
opening the snowy peaks of Lazari overhang these 
forests; on the opposite or eastern side the sum- 
mits are not visible. When we left Vissiani this 
morning the weather was as usual perfectly clear ; 
towards 9 a few clouds began to appear on the 
mountains behind Konitza, which continued to 

accumulate, and ended in a deluge of rain, with 
much thunder and lightning: all of it, however, 
fell on the great heights above Konitza; none 
either in that town or on our road thither from 
Sykia, though the hills immediately above the 
valleys were loaded with the most threatening 
clouds. 
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The Viosa, on issuing from the great chasm 
which gives passage to it, turns to the south- 
west, and leaves to the right a long declivity 
on which the town of Konitza is situated, occu- 

pying a large space of ground. The Varisi, or 
Greek quarter, which is above the Turkish town, 
separated from it by a portion of the declivity, is 
between two and three miles from the bridge. 
Above the Varisi the ridge rises to a rocky summit 
which is connected with the great precipices over- 
hanging the right bank of the river. The master 
of the house which is appointed for my kondk is 
‘the head of one of the two parties into which the 
Greek quarter, according to custom, is divided : 
he was not long since hodja-bashi, but in conse- 
quence of some accusations of his enemies was 
deprived of his post and thrown into prison at 
Ioannina ; for to such complaints Aly is generally 
ready enough to listen, as he exacts money from 
the contending parties, as well when they attain 
power as when they are deposed from it. Nor 
are they disagreeable to him, as strengthening his 
power as a Musulman and an Albanian; indeed, 
without these discords Greece could not long 
continue a part of the Ottoman empire. My host 
had a temporary. alienation of mind when in 
prison. By a sacrifice of money he regained 
his liberty, but he can hardly be said to have 
recovered his senses, as he is not yet cured of 
the ambition of being proestés. Such is the life 
of a Greek primate, struggling to attain office, 
contending with some other chief families of the 
place, amassing money, partly by industry, partly 
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by plunder, deposed and stripped by the Turk, 
and again quarrelling and intriguing for power. 

Konitza contains 600 Musulman houses, and 
200 Christian. A large palace of the Vezir on 
the northern side of the town, with a shahtar wan, 
garden, and harém, is already falling to ruin, 
although only twenty years old; a small part of 
the harém is occupied by the widow of Vel Bey 
of Premedi, daughter of Velf Bey of Klisura, who 
married Aly Pasha’s sister. 

In the Varusi the most conspicuous building is 
the palace of the bishop of Koénitza and Vela, situ- 
ated not far below the summit of the ridge. He is 
a suffragan of the ἐπαρχία, or metropolitan province 
of Ioannina, where I left him humbly attending 
upon his Despot, as the metropolitans are generally 
called, even by the Turks of Greece. His palace 
commands a prospect of singular beauty and mag- 
nificence. The plain of Konitza, covered with 
corn-fields and vineyards, is bounded on the oppo- 
site side by the woody ridge upon which are situ- 
ated Sykia, Ostanitza, and the villages of the Kara- 
muratates, above which latter rise the stupendous 
rocks of Mount Nemértzika, extending as far as 
Premedi, and from thence in a lower ridge to 
Klisura and the Ao: fauces. The river descends 
from K6nitza to that pass along a narrow valley 
hidden from view by the ridges, which are a con- 
tinuation of the heights of Kdénitza, and which rise 
steeply from the valley. In a conspicuous situa- 
tion upon one of the highest parts of them, distant 
four hours from Konitza to the north-west, stands 
the Turkish town of Liaskoviki, containing not less 
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than 1000 houses. The intermediate hills, though 
steep and lofty, are not rocky, and are cultivable 
in every part. The same may be said generally 
of the great mass of mountains lying between 
K6nitza and Grevena, and of those also to the 

northward as far as Korytza and Berat, with the 
exception of the highest points, which are bare 
rocks. It was perhaps from the scarcity of quar- ᾿ 
ries furnishing large masses in the lower parts of 
the mountains, and from the friable nature of the 

stone where it occurs, that Hellenic ruins elsewhere 
so well preserved by their gigantic masonry, are so 
rare in Western Greece to the northward of the plain 
of Ioannina. To the south-east the plain of Kénitza, 
as level as the sea, is closed by the great heights 
along the foot of which we approached the town. 
The lower part of this mountain has that beautiful 
regular concave slope which is often found in the 
scenery of Greece; above it rise the dark forests 
of fir, finely contrasted with the slope and plain 
below, as well as with the snowy precipices of 
Mount Lazari above them. 

I was surprised to hear that so elevated a situa- 
tion as Kénitza, and particularly the Greek quar- 
ter, is not considered healthy: in the upper part 
of the town, according to the Greek expression, 
‘‘sleep is heavy ',” caused, it 18 said, by the rocky 
height, and the woody and precipitous peaks which 
being too near create a damp and stagnant air. 

June 9.—This evening, ascending the summit 

behind the Varisi, I arrive, in a quarter of an hour 

1 ὁ ὕπνος βαρὺς εἶναι. 
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from the highest houses, at a fine source, which 
supplies all the fountains of the town. The sum- 
mit itself not only commands a more extended 
view to the westward than any part of the town 
affords, but opens a prospect to the east and north 
of the whole mountainous region for thirty or forty 
miles towards Grevendé and Korytza. The most 
conspicuous object, bearmg E.N.E., is Mount 
Smolika, or Zmdlska, one of the highest peaks of 
the Pindus range. On its eastern side stands 
Samarina, a large Vlakhiote town ten hours from 
K6énitza, in the way to Grevena, but situated 
northward of a right line between these towns. 
Khierasovo, midway from hence to Samarina, is 
still farther northward, the road making that indi- 
rect line in order to turn the northern end of 
Mount Smodlika. All the geography within sight 
is well explained to me by the commandant of the 
Vezir’s troops at Konitza, a dirty Albanian of 
Tepeléni, but who possesses the usual intelligence 
and experience of the Albanians upon these sub- 
jects. The Greek peasantry are seldom deficient 
in the former quality; but their information is 
confined, and few, even of the armatoli, can com- 
pare with the Albanians, whose frequent change of 
service or of quarters gives them a more extensive 
knowledge of the country. The Osmanlis are 
generally as unwilling as they are incapable of 
giving any satisfactory answers to such inquiries. 
On these occasions great surprise is generally 
expressed when the traveller is found to be ac- 
quainted with the correct position of places not in 
sight ; and as the sextant or compass is generally 

| 12 
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displayed in such cases, the whole is sometimes 
attributed to magic, the object of which is gene- 
rally supposed to be hidden treasure. Many, 
however, are somewhat more enlightened, and 
consider the travels of Europeans as preparations 
only for the conquest of the country. As to in- 
scriptions, it is difficult for them to conceive that 
we seek for them but as indications of trea- 
sure; and the opinion is by no means absurd, 
since coins of gold and silver are frequently found 
in every part of the country, and sometimes in 
considerable deposits. In the year 1803 a large 
vase was found at Kamarina (Cassope) filled with 
tetradrachms of Athens, Acarnania, and Epirus, 
many of which I have procured since I have been 
in Greece. 

K6nitza, although it has long been a part of 
Albania acquisita, which for the last fifty years 
may be said to have comprehended all Epirus to 
the Ambracic Gulf, is, according to the limits of 
language, exactly on the northern boundary of 
Greece : the Greek being generally spoken here, 
while at Liaskoviki the Albanian is in common use. 
According to the same test of language, the dis- 
tricts of Premedi and Dangli, which border upon 
that of Konitza to the northward, are Albanian, 
though Greek until the decline of the Eastern 
Empire, and afterwards Servian, as many of the 
names of places indicate. The Danglidhes’, to 
use the Greek termination of the’ word, compre- 
hend the hilly country included between the valley 

" Δαγκλῆδες. 
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of the Uzimi, or southern branch of the Apsus, 
and that of the Upper Viosa or Aows. The prin- 
cipal towns are Skrapari, Vithkaki, Dusnitza, 
Frassiari, and Zavaliani. They border eastward 
upon the district of Kolonia, the best part of which 
is a succession of fertile valleys watered by the 
confluents of the Uzimi at the western foot of the 
central ridge of Pindus. It is separated only from 
the plain of Korytza by a ridge, of which the highest 
part is conspicuous from that town, and which con- 
nects the Pindus with Mount Tomér. 

The lands of Kénitza produce wine, wheat, bar- 
ley, kalambékki, and pulse. The maize, which 
in the plain of Ioannina was already coming up, is 
here hardly sown: but this makes no great differ- 
ence in the time of harvest, as three days suffice 
to bring it out of the ground. The wheat in good 
seasons and situations gives ten to one; upon an 
average six or seven. The produce of bread-corn 
is not sufficient for the consumption of Konitza, 
because a great part of the plain being the pro- 
perty of the Vezir, his share of the crop 15 trans- 
ported to Ioannina or into his magazines else- 
where. The remainder of the plain consists of 
spahiliks in the hands of Turks of Konitza, and 
the land is usually cultivated upon the condition 
that the Zevyirnc, or farmér, shall receive the seed 
from the owner, deduct the dhekatia from the 
gross produce of grain, and deliver to the owner 
a proportion of the remainder, which varies ac- 
cording to the quality of the land from a half to 
a third. Sometimes the agreement is that the 
owner shall be at no expence, except for half 

VOL. IV. 1 
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the Alonistic horses', and shall take a third of 

the crop. When the property of a farm, as often 
happens, is in shares, a fixed commutation in 

money or produce is generally made for the 
dhekatia or tithe. 

In vineyards a money commutation for the 
tithe is the general practice, and the produce is 
equally divided, the farmer paying all the ex- 
pences. The wine is a poor acid liquor, sold 
for four paras the oke, or less than ἃ penny a 
quart. The price of daily labour varies from 
thirty paras, with bread and wine, to sixty paras 
with wine only, according to the season, the de- 
mand for hands, and the severity of the labour ; 

fifty, with wine, is about the average in harvest. 
There are many situations in the mountains behind 
Konitza, where the plough is useless on account of 
the steepness of the ground, and where the hoe 
alone ia employed in the corn lands. 

The daily rains, which have now lasted for a 

month, have this day ceased. That which I have 
already mentioned as having: occurred yesterday 
fell to such an excess on the mountains that the 
bed of the river a little below the town, where it is 

half a mile in breadth, was completely filled in the 
night. This day at noon it subsided, and left the 
banks strewn with fish and trunks of trees. I have 
had some fine carp to-day for dinner, which were 
procured from thence. These sudden deluges, 
called πλημμύραις or πλημμύρια, are common at 

Kénitza. The wood brought down by them and 

δ ἀλωνιστικὰ ἄλογα, from adem, threshing-floor. 
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deposited in the bed of the river, is sufficient to 
supply all the neighbourhood with plank and 
fuel. 

Although I have not been able to discover, 
either in the castle or in any other part of Kénitza, 
any vestiges of Hellenic antiquity, the strength 
and commanding situation of the place with re- 
lation to the Macedonian frontier, as well as its 

plain, which is the most fertile and extensive, oc- 
curring on the whole course of the main branch 
of the Aous, between its sources and the Illyrian 
plains, may justify the confident belief, that Ko- 
nitza was the site of an ancient city of some im- 
portance; whatever its particular appellation ‘may 
have been’, it was probably the chief town of the 
Paraveei. 

As the true name of Paravea and its etymo- 
logy are important to the question of their situa- 
tion, it may not be unworthy of remark, that 
Paraveea 18 proved to be the correct form by 
Stephanus’, though there can be little hesita- 

* Possibly Periboea, for this 

is the only town named by 
Ptolemy in the country of the 
Παρθναῖοι, which word we may 

safely correct, by the change of 

a single letter, to Παραναῖοι. 
It is clear that Ptolemy could 

not have intended the people of 

Parthus in Illyria, as well be- 
cause he has placed the Par- 

thyzei in the midst of the Ma- 
cedonian tribes, as because the 

people of Parthus were named 

Παρθινοὶ, or Wap0nv0i.—Stra- 

bo, p. 326.—Stephan. in Πάρ- 

Gog. 

2 Παραύαιοι, ἔθνος Θεσπρωτικόν. 'Ριανὸς ἐν τετάρτῳ Θεσσαλικῶν" 

Σὺν δὲ Παραναίοις καὶ ἀμύμονας ᾿᾽Ομφαλιῆας. 

Καλοῦνται δὲ ἀπὸ τοῦ παρὰ τὸν Αὖον ποταμὸν οἰκοῦσθαι. 
Stephan. in voce. 

12 
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tion in believing that he was in error, as he often 
is in his chorographical indications, in ascrib- 
ing the Paravei to Thesprotia, as no part of 
Thesprotia extended so far inland as the river 
Vidésa, or any of its tributaries. He confirms his 

orthography of Paravei by a verse of Rhianus, 
and by the remark, that the people derived their 
name from inhabiting the banks of the Avoc, one 
of the many ancient forms of the name of the 
river now called Vidsa. By Plutarch it is written 
Ava, or “Apava, by Pliny, Apha, and by other 
authors Αἴας, which, as well as ‘Awoc, its most 

common appellation, were all modifications of the 
same radical word, wherein the Au, and Arau, 
and Arar, and Avon of Western Europe, have 
originated as well as the Latin aqua, and the 
word for water in many modern languages. The 
modern name of the river varies slightly in like 
manner, in different parts of its course, being called 
Vuissa, or Vovissa, as well as Vidsa. Anciently, 
it would seem that Ava or Αὖος was used in the 
upper valleys, “Awoc towards the middle course 
of the river, about the celebrated stena, and 
‘Eas in the maritime plains. The last may be 
gathered from several authors', but especially 
from Valerius Maximus, who relates that the 
Apolloniate having requested assistance from the 
Dyrrhachii, the latter replied, ‘‘ Have you not 
Ajax (Aiac)?” Though Pliny seems not to have 

* Scylax in 'IAAvpto.—Ly- who describes the Nympheeum 
cophr. v. 1020.—Pomp. Mela, of Apollonia as being πρὸς τῷ 
1. 2, c. 3.—Valer. Max. 1.1,c. Aig ποταμῷ, 
5.—Dion. Cassius (1.41, c. 45), 
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been aware that his Apha was the same river as 
the Aous or Has, which flowed near Apollonia, 
there cannot at least be any doubt as to its iden- 
tity with the Ava of Plutarch, both authors de- 
scribing them as rivers of Molossia, which pro- 
vince of Epirus probably was often in common 
parlance understood to extend as far as the cen- 
tral ridge of Pindus, and thus to comprehend the 
sources and extreme tributaries of the Vidsa. 

The particular part of the Aous inhabited by 
the Paravei may be gathered from their situation 
relatively to that of other Epirote tribes, as in- 
dicated by the ancient authorities, of which the 

most ancient and most respectable is that of Thu- 
cydides, in his narrative of the expedition of 
Cnemus into Acarnania, in the third year of the 
Peloponnesian war’. The Lacedsemonian com- 
mander, after having been joined at Leucas by his 
allies of Ambracia, Anactorium, and Leucas, pro- 
ceeded to the Ambracic Gulf, and there received 

a reinforcement of barbarians, as Thucydides de- 
nominates them. These were, first the Chaones, 
a people not then governed by kings’*, and who 
sent 1000 men commanded by two of their nobles ; 
secondly, some Atintaneg and Molossi, commanded ἡ 

by Sabylinthus, who was tutor to Tharypas, the 

young king of the Molossi; thirdly, a body of 
Paravei, commanded by their king Oredus, under 
whose orders Antiochus, king of Orestis, had 
placed a thousand Oreste ; lastly a thousand Ma- 
cedonians sent by Perdiccas, who arrived too late 

' Thucyd. ], 2, c. 80. - : αἀβασίλεντοι. 
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to be of any service. It seems evident from these 
facts, that the Atintanes and Molossi were con- 

terminous, as well as the Paravei and Oreste. 
To the southward, if the text of Scylax has been 
properly adjusted, the Atintanes extended to the 
Dodonwa ; that is to say, to the northern part of 
Molossis'. The southern portion of them inhabited 
the country included between the Dryno and the 
upper Vidsa, of which Mount Nemértzika is the 
highest summit, and Libékhovo the principal mo- 
dern town. A transaction related by Polybius, to 
which I have before had occasion to refer, seems 
to show clearly that Atintania comprehended that 
part of the country*. A comparison of the same 
author with Scylax and Lycophron renders it 
equally evident, that the Atintanes bordered to the 
north-west upon the districts of Oricus, Amantia, 
Byllis, and Parthus’, thus occupying to the north- 
ward all the mountainous country included be- 
tween the Apsus and Aous, below the stena of the 
latter river. Atintania thus placed accords per- 
fectly with the character given of it by Livy and 
Strabo, as rugged in surface, poor in soil, and 
rude in climate*. It was entirely included in 

1 “Amacy (Apollonie οἱ * Polyb. 1. 2, c. 5.—See 
Amantiz sc.) ὅμοροι ἐν peco- Vol. 1. p. 69. 
yelg ᾿Ατιντάνες ὑπὲρ τῆς Ὧρι- * Polyb. 1. 7, c. 9.—Scylax, 
κέας καὶ Xaovlag μέχρι Awdw-  ubi sup. 
viag.—Scylax in Ἰλλύριοι. 

. εἷς ᾿Αβαντίαν πόλιν 

Πλύσει, πέλας δὲ γῆς ᾿Ατιντάνων μολών. 

Lycoph. v. 1048, 

‘ Liv. 1.45, c. 30—Strabo, p. 826. 
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Chaonia by Ptolemy, who takes no notice of the 
Atintanes. 

I have before remarked that the country around 
Ostanitza appears, from Livy’s narrative of the re- 
treat of Philip from the Aoi fauces, to have been 
anciently named Triphylia of Melotis. These 
names do not occur in any other author, but that 
of Melotis, as indicating a sheep-feeding district, 
accords exactly with that elevated region of pas- 
tures adjacent to the southern side of Mount Ne- 
mértzika, which extends from thence to the plains 
of Libékhovo, Tzerovina, and Ioannina. Melotis, 
therefore, was probably the appellation anciently 
given to the pastoral highlands on the borders of 
Molossis and Atintania. Such a country is natu- 
rally divided into confederacies of small tribes ; 
whence perhaps the name 7'riphylia, which seems 
to have corresponded to the district now occupied 
by the people called Karamuratates, and including 
Ostanitza. If the relative situations of Chaonia, 
Atintania, Melotis, and. Molossis, are thus correctly 
indicated, and if the Tymphei occupied the sources 
of the Arachthus, as Strabo attests', the Paravei 
are of necessity confined to the valleys of the main 
or eastern branch of the Aous, and the mountains 

in which that river originates, extending from the 
Aoi Stena, or Klisira, as far south as the borders 
of Zymphea and Molossis. Of this country the 
district of Konitza is the most central and fertile 
part. 

Arrian, in describing the route of Alexander 

' Strabo, p. 325. 
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from Elimiotis or the modern Grevena and Tjer- 
semba, to Pelinneum in Thessaly, which stood a 
little eastward of Trikkala, remarks that Alex- 

ander passed by the highlands of Tymphea and 
Paraveea'. The order of these two words ought 
clearly to be reversed, since Tymphea, having 
given rise to the Arachthus, could not have been 
to the northward of a district on the Aous. The 
Paravean highlands seem, therefore, to have been 
Lazari and Smolika, with the adjacent mountains, 
beyond which Alexander passed the Zymphean 
summits. 

As the words of Rhianus already cited show that 
the Omphalienses were near the Paravei, I should 
be disposed to place Omphaltum at Premedi; for 
the valley of the Vidsa, between Konitza and the 
straits of Klisura, is naturally divided into two dis- 
tricts by the narrow part of it below Ostanitza, and 
Premedi has no less the appearance of having been 
the chief place of the northern, than Konitza of the 
southern division of the valley. That Omphahum, 
if its district was contiguous to that of the Para- 
ver, lay in this direction from Kénitza, is rendered 
‘evident by Ptolemy, who places Omphalium among 
the interior cities of Chaonia, or in other words, 
in Atintania, together with Eleus and Antigoneia, 
of which the districts were those now occupied by 
Libékhovo or Arghyrokastro, and Tepeléni. Ac- 
cording to the same geographer, Hecatompedum 
was also a city of the interior of Chaonia. Its 

» Arrian, Exp. Alex. 1. 1, c. 7. 
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situation may possibly have been in the vale of the 
Sukha, above Libékhovo. | 

The Oreste, who are shown by Thucydides to 

have bordered on the Paravei, and who, partly 

perhaps as having originally been an Epirote tribe’, 
were united with the other Epirotes against Acar- 
nania in the Peloponnesian War, were, as it ap- 
pears from the historian, at that time governed by 
a king, who, like the king of the neighbouring 
Lynceste and Elimiote, was in a state of submis- 

sive alliance with the more powerful monarch of 
Macedonia. Afterwards they became, together 
with the two former people, provincials of the 
Macedonian kingdom, as the Eordei, being nearer 
to the original seat of the royal power of Macedo- 
nia, had become at an earlier period. 

We have already seen that the Oreste pos- 
sessed Celetrum, now Kastoria; they appear, 
therefore, to have extended from the crest of the 
ridge of Pindus to the mountains beyond the val- 
leys of Kastoria and Mavrovo, which separated the 
Oreste from the Lynceste and Lorde. The most 
central and fertile part of this country is the plain 
of Anaselitza, at the foot of the mountain of Gram- 

mos, a part of the great central ridge. Here, there- 
fore, was probably situated the chief town of the 
Oreste, named Argos in commemoration of its 
having been founded by Orestes?. It would seem 
from the words ‘‘ Argesteum campum,” which 
Livy employs in describing a place in Orestis, that 

1 Strabo, p. 326. Hecateeus 7 Strabo, p. 326. 
ap. Stephan. in Ὁρέσται. 
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the people of Argos, in conformity with a favourite 
Macedonian termination of the ethnic adjective, 
and to distinguish themselves from the natives of 
other towns named Argos, called themselves Ar- 
geste. 

It is in describing an irruption of the Dardani 
into Macedonia, which recalled Philip son of De- 
metrius from the Peloponnesus, in the year 208 
B.C., that Livy notices this plain. A chieftain 
named Eropus having taken Lychnidus and some 
towns of the Dassaretii, the Dardani then entered 
Orestis and descended into the Argestean plain’. 
The words ‘‘ Orestidem jam tenere et descendisse in 
Argesteum campum,’’ show that the plain of the 
Argeste was towards the southern extremity, and 
could not therefore be the valley of Biklista, be- 

sides which consideration the greater magnitude 
of the plain of Anaselitza seems better suited to the 
circumstances. If, therefore, Argos Oresticum was 
the same place as the Orestia of Stephanus, of 
which I have little doubt, notwithstanding his 
having placed among eleven towns of the name of 
Argos one in Macedonia, without any remark as to 
its identity with Orestia, it might best be sought for 
near the issue of the Haliacmon from the mountain 

of Grammos into the plain of Anaselitza; for Ste- 
phanus describes Orestia’ as situated on ‘‘ a moun- 

Δ Ibi.... nuntiiobcurrunt: ταῖς ἐν ὄρει ὑπερκειμένῳ τῆς 
Dardanos in Macedoniam effu- Μακεδονικῆς γῆς" ἐξ ἧς Πτολε- 

sos, Orestidem jam tenere ac μαῖος ὁ Λαγοῦ. 

descendisse in Argesteumcam-  “Apyoc . . . ἑβδόμη Kara 
pum.—Liy. 1, 27, c. 33. Maxecoviay.—Stephan. in voc. 

> "Opeoria, πόλις ἐν ‘Opeo- = Arrian (Jud.c. 18) differs from 
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tain overlooking the Macedonian land,” which 
seems to imply that the mountain was at the ex- 
treme frontier of Macedonia. And this accords 
with all that has already been advanced as to the 
comparative chorography of this part of Greece, as 
the ridge of Grammos appears to have been the 
boundary between Orestis and a part of Dassaretia. 
According to the preceding supposition, the march 
of the Dardani from Lychnidus and Dassaretia inte 
the plain of the Argeste was obviously through 
the pass of Tzangén and by Biklista towards Ze- 
ligds, leaving Kastoria to the left. 

Between the countries which were occupied by 
the Dassaretz, Paravei, and Oreste, was the 

district near the sources of the Uzumi, or 

southern branch of the Apsus, now called Κοϊό- 
nia, apparently ἃ Roman name, and which may 
have been introduced by a colony of Wallachians, 
whose language abounds in Latin words, derived 
from the Roman settlements in Dacia. There seems 
some reason to doubt in which of the three ancient 
districts just mentioned Koldnia ought to be in- 
cluded. Iam inclined to attribute it to Ovestis ; 

for it is remarkable that Strabo, in whose time the 

crest of Pindus was considered the separation be- 
tween Epirus and Upper Macedonia, mentions the 
Oreste among the tribes of either province; and 

Stephanus as to the birth-place 

of Ptolemy, whom he states to 

have been an Eordwan. Cra- 
terus was from Orestis, accord- 

ing to Arrian. Hierocles places 
an Argos in the Second Mace- 
donia of his time, together with 

Stobi and Pelagonia, and which 

is certainly the Argos Oresticum 
of Strabo, if Κελαινέδιον in the 

vulgar text of Hierocles has 

been justly corrected into Κέλε- 
τρον. | 
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a part of the Oreste having on this supposition 
dwelt to the westward of the Pindus, it would be 
more easily explained how they were originally 
considered an Epirote tribe, although the greater 
part of them having dwelt on the eastern side 
of the Pindus, and all that country having by 
its position afforded an easy conquest to the 
kings of Macedonia, Orestis was in subsequent 
times considered a Macedonian district. Neither 
Orestis nor Paravea are named by Livy and Dio- 
dorus among the countries which entered into the 
composition of the Fourth Macedonia at the Roman 
conquest. But they were probably both included ; 
Orestis, because the greater part of it at least was 
situated to the eastward of the Pindus, and Para- 
veea, because it was almost surrounded by coun- 
tries which were ascribed to that division of the 
tetrarchy, namely, Atintania, Tymphea, and Eli- 
meia. 

But this wide extension of Macedonia westward, 
derived from the conquests of the kings in that 
direction, did not probably last longer than the 
tetrarchy. Under Augustus, at least, when the 
chorography was established, which lasted through 
the empire, Atintania, Paravea, and Tymphea, 
were all ascribed to Epirus; the natural barrier of 
Mount Pindus having formed the line of separation 
between that province and Macedonia. 

June 10.—This afternoon, at 5.5, I recross the 
bridge of Konitza on my return to Ioannina, and 
follow the left bank of the river, where, on either 
side of the stream, lie many hundreds of large 
trunks of fir, which were brought down by the 
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plimmyri or flood, besides smaller pieces of other 
trees. Sawyers’ frames are fixed upon the banks 
of the river, and some of the trees are already cut 
up into plank. For fifty minutes we follow the 
same narrow path between the foot of the moun- 
tain and the river by which we came, then leave it 
to the right, and at the same time quitting the 
river, continue to skirt the foot of the mountain 
until we arrive in the plain branching south-east- 
ward from that of Kénitza, and which is watered 
by the great branch of the Vidsa named Voidho- 
mati. After passing some copious sources at the 
foot of the mountain, we arrive, at a quarter of an 
hour beyond them, at 6.55, at the bridge of Void- 
homati, where this river issues from the gorges of 
Zagéri. On either side of the opening are perpen- 
dicular cliffs, and below, on the banks of the river, 
many fine plane-trees, which extend to a consider- 
able distance in the plain. The bridge is of the 
usual Albanian construction, very high and narrow. 
The stream, which is about seventy feet wide, is 
deep and transparent, never fails in summer, and 
abounds in trout. 

The great summit called Lazari above the vil- 
lage of Papingo appears through the opening. It 
is one of the highest points of the range of Pindus, 
but apparently not quite so high as Kakardhitza. 
Though it retains snow all the year, it is always bare 
in many parts, in consequence of the extreme ab- 
ruptness of its serrated summit, which is composed 
entirely of white rocks. 

After halting a quarter of an hour we leave 
the plain to the night, ascend the heights, and 
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soon obtaim a view of the mountainous district 
of Zagori, where in a hollow just below the great 
summits is the large village of Papingo, and nearer 
to us two others. At 8.10 we arrive at Artzista, 
which commands a similar view. The slopes be- 
low the village are sown with rye and barley ; and 
a long fine grass is cut in many parts of the sur- 
rounding hills, which is dried upon the roofs of 
the houses. These and the other labours of agri- 
culture are chiefly performed by women, the 
men being absent the greater part of the year for 
the purpose of supplying by their industry, as 
traders, artisans, or labourers, the subsistence 

which their mountains refuse. They generally 
return to their native villages in the summer, and 
remain a month or two. 

June 11.—Leaving Artzista at 7 4. M., we cross 
a ridge which separates the little territory of that 
village from a fine vale trending southward, paral- 
lel to the plain of Ioannina, and stretching along 
the eastern side of Mount Mitzikéli, at a middle 

elevation between its summit and the level of the 
lake of Ioannina. At 8.25 Kato Sudhena is half a 
mile on the right, and a quarter of an hour farther 
Apano Sudhena is on the left. Other small vil- 
lages of Zagéri are in sight. After having crossed 
a gorge of Mount Mitzikéli, at 9.55, we enter 
Dovra, situated in a hollow on the summit of the 
ridge, and thus hidden from the plains to the 
southward and westward. It is remarkable how 
entirely the boys of these villages adopt from their 
infancy those habits of idleness which the males 
of the Epirote mountains indulge in when at home, 

12 
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while the girls of a similar age are busily employed 
in executing the household work, and even the 
labours of the field. The idleness of the Greek, 

Albanian, and Vlakhiote mountaineer, however, 

is not like that of the Turk; he is assiduous, and 
laborious every where but in his native moun- 
tains. 

From Dovra to Ioannina is a ride of three hours 
and a half; a tedious descent leads down the side 
of the mountain to the shore of the lake of Lap- 
sista, or rather to the narrow marsh which connects 

that lake with the lake of Ioannina, and which is 

here crossed by a bridge or causeway upon arches. 
At the eastern end of the bridge stands a khan, 
called that of Alexi, from having been built at the 
expence of Kyr Alexis Nutzo of Zagéri. A stream 
flows through the arches from left to right, show- 
ing that the origin of the branch of the Kalama, 
which flows through the katavéthra of the lake of 
Lapsista to Velitzista, is to the southward of the 
causeway. A ridge, which descending from the 
highest summit of Mount Mitzikéli meets the 
marsh midway between the bridge and the 
northern extremity of the lake of Ioannina, seems 
to form the line of separation between the waters 
flowing respectively to the lakes of loannina and 
Lapsista. 

July 3.—The height which rises from the 
southern extremity of the lake of Ioannina, and is 
separated only from it by the causeway which 
leads to Dhrysko and the pass of Métzovo, and 
which on every other side is surrounded by the 
plain, receives the name of Kastritza from the ruins 
of an ancient city, which not only covered all the 
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summit, but had a secondary inclosure or fortified 
suburb on the southern side of the hill, so as to 

make the whole circumference between two and 
three miles. Of the suburb the remains consist 
chiefly of detached fragments, and of remains of 
buildings strewn upon the land, which is here cul- 
tivated. But the entire circuit of the town walls is 
traceable on the heights, as well as those of the 
acropolis on the summit. These in some places 
are extant to the height of eight or ten feet. The. 
masonry is of the second order, or composed of 
trapezoidal or polyhedral masses, which are exactly 
fitted to one another without cement, and form 

a casing for an interior mass of rough stones and 
mortar. The following I found to be the dimensions 
of some of the exterior stones: 5 ft. by’3 ft. 5 in. by 
2 ft.—5 ft. 4 in. by 3 ft. lin. by 2 ft. 2 in.—4 ἢ, 
3 in. by 3 ft. 11 in. by 3 ft. The walls follow the 
inequalities of the crest of the height, and are 
flanked at irregular distances with square towers, 
coeval apparently with the walls, as the angles only 
are of horizontal courses, the intermediate parts 
being of polygonal masonry, in the manner shown 
by the annexed elevation of the face of one of the 
towers. 

Modern repair. 
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Coins and other remains of antiquity are often 
found on the height as well as in the ploughed 
lands to the southward. The variety of their dates 
serves to show that the place has been well in- 
habited during a long succession of ages; nor less 
so the repairs, some of Roman and some even of 
Byzantine times, which the original masonry has 
evidently undergone. Substructions equally vari- 
ous in their degree of antiquity are to be seen in 
several parts of the inclosed space, and among 
them several bottle-shaped cisterns or granaries. 
A spacious and well-built old monastery, which 
stands in the middle of the Hellenic enclosure, 

surrounded by a grove of pirnaria, bears the same 
name as the hill; but although built in great part 
of ancient materials, it does not preserve a single 
inscribed or sculptured marble, nor could I find 
any such relics on any part of the ancient site. 

As there can be no doubt that this was one of 
the leading cities of Epirus, and that it flourished 
about the same period of antiquity as those others, 
of which the remains subsist at Kastri near Lé- 
lovo, at Zalongo, at St. John and at Kastri of Fa- 
nari, at Paleé Venetia, at Finiki, and several other 
places, it seems a necessary consequence of iden- 
tifying the valley of loannina with the Hellopia of 
Hesiod, that the ruins at Kastritza are those of 
Dodona, though the celebrated temple may per- 
haps have been in a different situation. 

VOL. IV. K 
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foannina, July, 1809.—Ta ᾿Ιωάννινα, as the name 
of this city occurs in the Byzantine history, 
and is still written by ecclesiastics, is corrupted 
in the vulgar idiom to ᾿Ιάννινα, ᾿Ιάνενα, Ttaveva, or 

more frequently Γιάννινα, from whence the Italian 

form Giannina. The ordinary pronunciation con- 
forms to the vulgar spelling, and may be nearly 
represented in English by Yannina ; but the better 
educated not only adhere to the orthography de- 
rived from the name ᾿Ιωάννης, but preserve also 
the sound of the omega in vocal utterance. 

The valley of Ioannina is twenty miles in length 
from north to south, with a breadth of seven in the 
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broadest part, which is about two miles to the 
southward of the city. It is one of those interior 
basins not uncommon in the limestone formation 
of Greece, which are so completely surrounded by 
mountains that the superfluous waters have no 
efflux but through the mountains themselves. ΤῸ 
this obstruction we may attribute the existence of 
the two lakes of Lapsista and Ioannina, with the 
intermediate marshes which unite them. From 
the eastern margin of these waters the mountain 
Mitzikéli’ rises with such a degree of steepness, 
and so near to the city, that it cannot but have a 

powerful influence upon the climate of Ioannina : 
the perpendicular height of the mountain above 
the lake is about 2500 feet, the summit imme- 

diately opposite to the citadel is not more than 
6000 yards in a direct line from it; and the 
breadth of the lake in the same part may be com- 
puted at a fourth of that distance. A prolongation 
of Mitzikéli at a lower elevation, but sufficiently 
separated from it by a hollow which gives passage 
to the road into 7Z’hessaly by Meétzovo, is named 
Dhrysko Anglicé Oakley. This ridge forms the 
boundary of the southern part of the basin of 
loannina to the east, and separates it from the 
narrow vale of the Arta or Arachthus. 

To the west and south the basin of Ioannina is 
inclosed by the chain of rocky heights which I 
have before described as separated from Mount 

' Bishop Meletius, who was Μιγζικέλι is nearer the real 

a native of Ioénnina, writes sound, which in vulgar utter- 

the name Μουτζουκέλι ; but ance is Mitjkéli, or Mitjkél. 

K 2 
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Olytzika' by a valley watered by a branch of the 
Kalama, which falls into that river at Suli of 

Kuirenda. A continuation of these hills closes the 
basin of Ioannina to the north-westward, and em- 
bracing the lake of Lapsista, there unites with the 
roots of the northern end of Mitzikéli. At the 
southern extremity the basin is inclosed by the 
meeting of Mount Dhrysko with some heights 
connecting it with a long, bare, and lofty ridge, 
which, under the names of Xerovini in the north 

and Kilberini in the south, extends to the neigh- 
bourhood of Arta. Between this ridge and a 
southerly prolongation of Olytzika is the long 
pass which leads from the Ambracian Gulf into 
the plain of Ioannina, and which is the most re- 
markable of the great natural communications 
leading from the western coast into the interior of 
Greece. 

The valley of Ioannina is divided longitudinally 

Σ This is obviously a Scla- 
vonic name, being the same as 

that of more than one place in 
Poland. The other principal 
summits around Ioannina, on 
the contrary, seem to be of 

Greek derivation. Kakard- 

hista evidently so—Tjumérka 
perhaps from Κουμέρκι, a Ro- 
maic word, signifying a place 

of toll, which may formerly 
have existed on a pass leading 
over this great ridge from the 

vale of the Arachthus into that 

of the Achelous. As μέσον, 

often enter into the composition 
of modern Greek words, and tz 

a combination unknown to the 

ancient Greeks, being a com- 
mon corruption of sound in 

countries which have been oc- 
cupied by the Sclavonic race, 
Metzovo is probably a modifi- 

cation of μεσυ-βουνὸν, and 
Mitzekéli may have been 

compounded from μέσα ra 
κελλεῖα, as having formerly 
abounded in ascetic retreats 

belonging to a monastery 
which still exists on the sum- 

the middle, or μέσα amidst, ’ mit of the mountam. 
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by a low ridge. The western portion consists of a 
dry, stony, and not very fertile soil, but which 

produces wheat, barley, millet, maize, and vines. 
The eastern plain is occupied entirely, with the 
exception of a branch from the southern extremity 
lying between the hill of Kastritza and Mount 
Dhrysko, by the two lakes, the intermediate 
marsh, and the meadows, which border their 
whole extent, and the breadth of which is much 
increased in the summer by the retreat of the 
waters. Near the city and a few villages are 
gardens and fields of maize; all the remainder 
is an uninclosed plain of pasture. 

Although at first sight there is no appearance 
of any efflux from the lakes, nor consequently any 
outlet whatever for the waters which descend from 
the surrounding mountains into the valley, upon 
minuter examination it 1s discovered that each 
lake has a katavothra or cavity in the rocks at its 
extremity, through which a subterraneous current 
finds its way. The northern lake, commonly 

called that of Lapsista from a small village near 
its margin, almost fills up the northern extremity 
of the plain in the rainy season, and is then three 
or four miles in diameter, but in summer it is 

often reduced to less than half these dimensions. 
The gradually desiccated ground then furnishes 
an excellent field for the growth of maize, and a 
stream is traced flowing from the south-western 
extremity of the lake into a channel under the 
rocks in the direction of the copious sources which 
have been before mentioned as bursting from the 
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side of the hill of Velitzista, and as descending 
from thence to the Kalama. 

The lake of Ioannina is between six and seven 
miles in Jength from the hill of Kastritza at the 
southern extremity to the village of Pérama, near 
which begins the narrow marshy tract, five miles 
in length, which connects it with the lake of Lap- 
sista. The breadth of the lake varies from about 
three miles at the southern extremity to less than 
one opposite to the kastro or citadel of Ioannina’, 
a little to the southward of which it is divided into 
two channels by the nisi or island’. As the only 
waters which flow into this lake from the surround- 
ing country are the torrents of that part of Mount 
Mitzikéli which overhangs it, together with those 
of the heights of St. George on the western side of 
the city, and a single rivulet from the plain of Bar- 
kumadhi at the southern extremity : its principal 
supplies are evidently derived from subterraneous 
contributions. Many of these sources are visible 
at the foot of the mountain, along the margin of 
the lake, and particularly opposite to the island, 
at some very copious fountains called Krioneré ὃ, 
or the cold water. Though the lake in calm wea- 
ther appears motionless, the course of its superficial 
waters to the south is easily perceived in the chan- 
ne] between the island and the foot of the moun- 
tain, from whence it may be traced by means of 
floating bodies moving very slowly towards the 

δ τὸ Καστρον. * Κριονερόν. 
3 τὸ Νηῃησί. 
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foot of the hill of Kastritza, where it enters many 
small katavothra in the rocks below the causeway 
on the road from Ioannina to Dhrysko. The ex- 
istence as well of the current in the lake as of the 
subterraneous discharge, is so well known at Ioan- 
nina, that the channel to the eastward of the island 

is known by the name of the Trokhotds', and the 
subterraneous channels of Kastritza, by that of 
the khonéftres* or digesters, though the com- 
mon Greek word katavdéthra‘ is also applied to 
them. 

It would require some very exact observations 
and experiments to ascertain the course and emis- 
sory of this subterraneous stream. It may possibly 
join the Arachthus in the neighbouring part of its 
course ; but a persuasion prevails both at Arta and 
Ioannina that it issues at those copious sources 
which I have described at the pass of Khanopulo 
near Arta, on the road from thence to loannina ; 

and this opinion is confirmed by the existence in 
an intermediate position of a succession of deep un- 
failing pools of water in the southern part of the 
plain of Ioannina, which receive the torrents of the 
surrounding mountains without overflowing. These 
ponds, therefore, probably discharge a portion of 
their waters into the subterraneous channel which 
commences at the khonéftres. 

From the silence of ancient authors with re- 
gard to the two lakes of the valley of Ioannina, or 
the single lake of fifteen miles in length, as it 

* Tpoxordg, from Τρέχω. " τὰ Καταϊβδόθρα. 
? αἱ χωνεύτραις. 
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may justly be described, an opinion may possibly 
arise that it had no existence in the time of 
those writers, but has been formed by the ob- 
struction of the subterraneous channels, of which 
that branching from the southern lake being, if we 
suppose its exit to be at Khandpulo, thirty-five 
miles in length in a direct line, seems peculiarly 
liable to such an accident in a country very subject 
to earthquakes. The depth of water, however, in 
the lake, particularly between the citadel of Ioan- 
nina and the island, where it is never less than 

thirty feet, will hardly admit of the supposition 
that there has not always been a considerable body 
of water in the centre, maintained by the streams 
which issue from the foot of Mount Mitzikéh, 

added to the torrents which in this, the most rainy 

climate in Greece, pour plentifully into it from the 
vast slope of the mountain. 

The two highest summits of the low longitudinal 
ridge which separates the eastern from the western 
division of the plain of Ioannina, are the hill of 
Paleo-Gardhiki, near its northern extremity, one 

mile south of Lapsista, and that of St. George 
which rises immediately above Ioannina. The 
former is between four and five hundred feet above 
the level of the lake, the latter much less lofty. 
The city occupies the eastern face of the hill of St. 
George, together with a narrow level lying between 
it and the edge of the lake, where a promontory of 
a quadrangular form advances 500 yards into the 
lake, and widens to about 600 yards at its eastern 

or exterior side, where it consists of an abrupt rock 
higher at the two angles than in the intermediate 

12 
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part, and at those two points rising to about sixty 
feet above the level of the water. This promontory, 
which forms the Κάστρον or citadel, is insulated arti- 
ficially by a wet ditch across the isthmus, within 
which it is protected by a lofty rampart armed with 
cannon, and having a single gate in the middle. 
The other sides of the citadel are defended by 
high walls, in the few points which admit of 
access from the lake; and where the shore is most 

precipitous, by strong substructions upon which 
various buildings are erected The entire southern 
shore of the peninsula is thus occupied by the 
harém of the great palace of Aly Pasha, termi- 
nating at the south-eastern cape in a mosque for 
the use of his household, from whence a covered 
descent leads to a kiosk built on a level with the 
surface of the lake, on the eastern side of the penin- 
sula. A long narrow court separates the harém 
from the public apartments: these form the grand 
front of the palace which faces the north, and oc- 
cupies, like the harém, the whole breadth of the 
promontory. The front consists of a main body 
with two wings, advancing at right angles to the 
former. As in Turkish palaces in general, the 
building has two stories, of which the upper only 
is inhabited. A double flight of steps in the centre 
of the building leads up from the court into a wide 
gallery which communicates with the state apart- 
ments. 

A great part of the remaining space in the 
citadel is occupied by the Jewish quarter, which 
stands near the rampart of the land front, just 
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within the gate'. Of these houses the greater part 
exhibit a picture of misery not to be exceeded in 
any part of Turkey, many families living all the 
year in this severe climate in apartments defended 
only on three sides from the open air. Beyond 
this unclean quarter, the northern side of the 
citadel is occupied by a range of official buildings, 
among which is the fatal prison so much the object 
of horror throughout the greater part of Northern 
Greece, and which contains at present 250 per- 
sons, some of whom have been two or three years 
immured here. An irregular esplanade between 
these buildings and the palace is terminated at the 
north-eastern angle of the citadel by the principal 
mosque, surrounded with cypresses, a cemetery, 
and a small range of buildings for the use of the 
imams, with a portico in front of them. This 
mosque, which is said to have been built, as well 
as that of the harém at the south-eastern angle, 
on the site of a Greek church, is a conspicuous 
object in the beautiful scenery of Ioannina, and 
commands one of the finest panoramas in Greece, 
rich as this country is in the sublime and pic- 

turesque. A drawbridge leads out of the gate of the 
citadel over a small esplanade, which is the ordinary 

' It is not uncommon among 

the Turks to allow Jews to oc- 
cupy their fortresses. This is 

no mark of respect, because a 

Jew is an object of greater 

contempt among them than a 

Christian ; but they are less 
hated because less feared, and 

receive some favour because 

the Greek Christians are known 

to be particularly odious to 
them. 
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place of execution, into the bazar. This is an ex- 

tensive quarter in the centre of the lowest part of 
the town, and consists of several narrow, intricate, 
dirty, ill-paved streets, occupied entirely by shops. 
From either end of it along the margin of the lake, 
branches a street occupied by the poorer classes of 
Greeks, and which, though not in its appearance 
of misery to be compared to that of the Jews, is 
the abode of more real poverty. All the better 
houses of the town are towards the slope of the 
hill of St. George. 

Ioannina contains about 1000 Musulman houses, 
2000 Greek, and 200 Jewish. The Musulman 
families are not more numerous than the houses, 
but of Greeks there are supposed to be near 3000 
families, and of Jews not less than four to each 

house upon an average. The Christians have six or 
seven churches served by fifty papadhes, or secular 
priests, who attend also to the private religious ob- 
servances of the Greek families. The bishop and 
the priests attached to the metropolitan church, 
are, as usual, of the monastic order. There are 
sixteen mosques, including the two in the citadel, 
where the Jews have two synagogues. Since 
Toannina has been the residence and capital of Alf 
Pasha, its permanent population has been gradu- 
ally in part exchanged for that of a more transitory 
kind. The town is now constantly full of the 
natives of other parts of Greece and Albania, 
attracted here by the affairs or the expenditure 
arising from its being the seat of government of a 
large portion of Greece and Albania. Many fami- 
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lies from distant parts of the country are forced to 
reside here as a security for the fidelity of their 
relatives who may be in the Vezir’s employment 
either here or in other parts of his dominions. 
The household establishment and troops of the 
Vezir and his sons, together with the Albanian 
soldiery, who are constantly here in their passage 
from one part of the country to another, increase 
the moveable population, but probably have not 
much augmented the whole amount beyond that 
which Ioannina contained fifty years ago, as many 
of the old families, both Greek and Turkish, have 
removed elsewhere to avoid the perils and extor- 
tion of the present government, and particularly 
the inconvenience of lodging Albanians, from 
which the Turkish houses are not exempt. 

Some of the Greek and Turkish houses in the 
higher parts of the town are among the best that 
are to be found in the provincial towns of European 
Turkey, though their external appearance gives 
little indication of it, in consequence of the custom 
which prevails here, as in other parts of Turkey, 
of avoiding the appearance of opulence, of having 
few windows towards the street, and of guarding 
them with iron bars of the rudest workman- 
ship. 

The annexed plan of the house which I occupy 
will render the description of it more intelligible. 
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TA LeAieal 

1. Outer court, 6. Inner court. 

2, 2. Chambers on a level 7, 7, 7, 7. Apartments of 

with it. the harém. 

8. Middle court. 8. Kitchen. 

4. Stairs and principal gal- 9, 9, 9. Galleries of the 

lery. harém. 

5. Chamber of reception of 10, 10. Streets. 
the master. 

This house was built by a Turkish bey, upon whose 
demise without heirs, or at least without any whose 
claims the Vezir thought proper to admit, it was 
seized upon by his Highness. It is situated at the 
angle of two streets, covers a square of about 100 
feet the side, and consists, as usual, of two stories, 

of which the upper only is inhabited by the family. 
The house is divided into three parts, of which 

the inner was the harém: in the middle the master 
received and entertained visitors, and the outer 
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served for persons in waiting and their horses, or for 
strangers, who were not admitted any further into 
the house. In each division is a court open to the 
sky. A wide gate, very near the angle of the two 
streets, sufficient for the admission of wheel-car- 

riages, but used only for horses, there being not 
even a cart like those of Thessaly in the district of 
Ioannina, leads into the outer court, at the end of 

which are two small chambers on a level with the 
court ; these served to lodge strangers and persons 
who came to the Bey from the country on business. 
A second wide gate leads into the middle court, and 
Opposite to it 1s a flight of steps, which is open 
laterally to the court, but is protected by a roof and 
ascends into the principal gallery. These steps are 
the only stairs in the house, except a sort of ladder, 
from the third court into the gallery of the harém. 
The middle court is paved with stone; the two 
others covered only with coarse gravel. Accord- 
ing to Turkish custom, persons of superior or equal 
rank to the Bey rode up to the steps across the 
middle court, after which their horses were led 

back to the outer; but inferiors entered the middle 
court on foot. The gallery, which is about fifty 
feet by twelve, and forms an agreeable apartment 
in summer, opens at the end, to the right, into the 

chamber of reception, and leads, at the same ex- 

tremity, by a passage at right angles to the great 
gallery, into two smaller ones looking down upon 
the third court and leading into the apartments 
of the harém. The pavement of the middle 
court extends under the chamber of reception; 
this in summer is the only place of refuge from 
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the heat, which, when no clouds intervene, com- 

pletely penetrates, by the hour of two in the after- 
noon, all the upper apartments, which have no- 
thing above a slight ceiling but a roof of concave 
tiles; so that towards the evening every part of 
the house is intolerably hot, and more than half 
the night is required to restore it to the tem- 
perature of the atmosphere. Such a flimsy con- 
struction is of course equally incapable of keep- 
ing out the cold in winter, against which there is 
no complete protection in such dwellings but a 
clothing of fur. A shed at the end of the middle 
court, opposite to the chamber of reception, is 
one of the stables: the other is below the gal- 
lery of the smaller apartments of the harém; 
both are open towards the respective courts, and 
here the horses stand on the bare stone pave- 
ment without any litter, and are watered only in 
the evening, after which their barley is given. In- 
stead of the chopped straw, which is the common 
food of horses in Turkey during the day, hay is 
here substituted, and the quantity of barley at night 
is smaller. 

No windows in the house look to the street, 
except those of the two rooms on a level with the 
outer court, together with a single window in one 
corner of the principal apartment of the harém, 
which is closely latticed, but projects from the wall 
so as to afford a view of the street in either direc- 
tion. <A dim light, however, is derived from the 
street in the two principal apartments by means of 
small fixed panes of stained glass not far below the 
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ceiling. These, with the painted ceilings and 
wainscots, some parts of which are very gaudy, 
are the only decorations in the house. All these 
windows look into the courts, and are closed with 

wooden shutters within which are bars of iron. 
In general, the better houses of Io4nnina have 
an inner window-frame behind the bars, containing 
small panes of a very bad kind of glass brought 
from the Adriatic; this addition, which is seldom 
seen in Asiatic Turkey or the warmer climates of 
Greece, is here rendered necessary by the long 
winter and the rudeness of the climate in every 
season. 

The best Greek houses differ not much in plan 
from the Turkish just described; but they are 
rather more comfortable, partly because the 
Greeks, especially the travelled merchants, have 

acquired some of the feelings of civilized Europe 
in this respect, and partly from the difference 
which is produced in the distribution and economy 
of the family, from the women not being so much 
concealed. There is seldom more than one court, 

and a small one perhaps at the back of the house ; 
but the court is more spacious, with a wider and 
more ostentatious flight of steps leading to a larger 
wooden gallery into which all the principal apart- 
ments open. The gallery is supported by an arcade 
of stone continued perhaps along the side of the 
yard, in which is the gate leading into the street. 
A small garden sometimes occupies one side of the 
court, and at the end of the capacious gallery there 
is generally a raised kiosk. The gallery and kiosk 
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are the usual residence of the family in summer ; 
and here some of the men generally pass the night 
in that season. As usual both in Greek and Turkish 
houses, the sofa is the only furniture in sight, the 
bedding which is spread upon the sofa at night 
being deposited in closets on the sides of the 
chambers, and the small table with the round 

metal tray, which forms the only apparatus for 
meals, being put aside also when not in immediate 
use. In these respects Greek customs are nearly 
the same at Ioannina as in other parts of Tur- 
key, though in some houses a table and chairs 
of European form are to be found, and Venetian 
or German mirrors are commonly suspended on 
the walls. In one or more of the rooms hangs 
a picture of the Virgin, with a lamp perpetually 
burning before it; and generally that of the 
saint whose name is borne by the master of the 
house, or who, for some reason, is a favourite. 
Some of these pictures are covered (except the 
face) with silver, like those in the churches. All 
the houses of Ioannina are constructed in the 
lower story of small stones rudely squared and very 
ill cemented ; the upper apartments are in general 
of wood. Every large house is furnished with a 
well, affording, at no great depth, an abundant 
supply of excellent water, which is very cold even 
in the midst of summer. But Ioannina is otherwise 
well situated to afford the luxury of cool liquors— 
Mitzikéli and Olytzika supplying snow in the early 
part of the season, and the mountain of Syrako to 
the latest period. 

The domestic manners of the Greeks of Ioan- 
VOL. Iv. L 
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nina have in general been very little affected by 
the long residence of many of the merchants in 
foreign countries, and, as in other parts of Turkey, 
seem not to have undergone any great alteration 
since the time of Homer. That they are almost 
identical with those of the Turks, except in those 
points in which their respective religions have 
drawn a line, or given rise to a difference, may he 
attributed to the tincture of Oriental customs, 

which is traceable in the language and manners 
of the Greeks of every age, arising from their posi- 
tion on the borders of the eastern world. But 
though the resemblance may thus partly be traced 
to a common origin, the greater part of the Turkish 
customs have probably been adopted by the Turks 
in the progress of their conquest of Asiatic and 
European Greece, during which they gradually 
exchanged the rude and simple habitudes of Tar- 
tary for the refinement and luxuries of the Byzan- 
tine empire. 

The Greek women of Ioannina are as unedu- 
cated as the Turkish, and are held in that degree 
of subserviency which is their common lot through- 
out Greece, and which seems indeed to have been 
their ordinary condition among the ancients. 
Little respect is paid to age, especially when the 
parents, as often happens, are in part maintained 
by their children, and live in the same house. 
Girls are never married without a portion ; to pro- 
vide for which, and to make a suitable alliance for 

their daughters is the most anxious care of the 
parents, and is generally done without consulting 
the girl, or even allowing her to see her future 
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lord and master. Brothers often supply their 
sisters with portions; and it is even common 
among the young Greeks to-refrain from taking a 
wife themselves until. their sisters are married. 
Young women seldom or never go out of the house 
before marriage, except to church, which is gene- 
rally in tne night. When they begin to visit, it 18 
considered that themselves and parents have given 
up all hope of matrimony ; but they are the more 
unwilling to come to this determination, as parents, 
aided by the custom of seclusion, sometimes suc- 

ceed in concealing the age of their daughters. 
From such manners naturally arise ignorance, in- 
elegance, and an early decay of beauty. The 
walk of the women is particularly uncouth, not so 
much caused by their confinement or their dress as 
by a persuasion prevailing among all but the pea- 
santry, who walk as nature has taught them, that 
a rolling, waddling gait, is a proof of refinement ; 
so that it is a compliment to tell a lady that she 
walks like a goose'. The common employment 
of the women, besides the usual domestic occupa- 
tions, are the embroidery of coarse German mus- 

lins, in imitation of those of Constantinople. 

* This is not peculiar to Epirus. The following is an 

Athenian love-song :— 

Na χαμηλώναν τὰ βουνὰ, 

Νὰ βλέπω τὴν ᾿Αθήναν, 

Νὰ βλέπω τὴν ἀγάπην μον 

Ποῦ 'πορπατεῖ σὰν χῆναι. 

Levelled be the mountains, that I may see Athens; that I 

may see my love, who walks about like a goose. 

L2 
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One of the chief distinctions of loannina is its two 
colleges for education, and the libraries belonging 
tothem. There is a collection of books also at the 
metropolitan church, but the Fathers and the By- 
zantine history are almost the only works which the 

_ kaloghéri have to boast of. At the head of the old 
school, the origin of which is beyond tradition, is 
Cosma Balano, a very respectable old man, whose 
father was master before him. In this establish- 
ment, which lately has derived its chief support 
from the Zosimadhes, grammar and the usual 
Hellenic authors are taught, as in many of the 
schools of Greece. In the other, 100 scholars 

are instructed in Greek, history, geography, and 
philosophy. The latter college was founded by 
Pikrozéi, a native merchant, who bequeathed 800 
purses, the interest of which, together with other 
donations, affords a salary of 2000 piastres to the 
ἀρχιδιδάσκαλος Athanasius Psalidha, besides support- 
ing two assistants, and giving a small yearly dona- 
tion to each scholar. The same Pikrozéi built a 
church and hospital at Ioannina. The total of 
the διάφορον, or annual interest of the funds of the 
two schools, is now 60 purses. Besides these are 
several small grammar schools, kept by individuals 
generally of the secular priesthood, whose acquire- 
ments do not extend beyond the Hellenic of the 
Greek Testament. In the midst of summer it is not 
uncommon to see one of these teachers seated under 
a tree in the suburbs of the town surrounded by 
thirty or forty scholars. They receive generally a 
piastre a week from the poorest of their scholars. 

It is said that one of the most efficient in- 
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struments in persuading the Greeks to establish 
schools as the best mode of improving the nation, 
was a monk of Apékuro named Kosma, who during 
eight years travelled over the country as a preacher, 
and made this subject a principal theme of his dis- 
courses. He was in other respects also a reformer, 
as he succeeded in persuading the women of Zagori 
to lay aside a great shapeless head-dress, similar 
to those of some of the gan islands, for a simple 
kerchief. He fell a martyr to his zeal, having 
been put to death in 1780 by Kurt Pasha. 

It is probably rather a consequence of the 
Vezir’s indifference to the distant consequences 
of his measures, and with a view to some supposed 
immediate advantage, than with any better feeling, 
that he has always encouraged education among 
the Greeks. He frequently recommends it to the 
attention of the. bishops, the generality of whom 
thinking only of accumulation and acting exactly 
like Turks in office, are too much disposed to 
neglect it. To the old schoolmaster, Balano, he 
often holds the same language, exhorting him to 
Instruct the youth committed to his care with 
diligence, to give them a good example, and 
never to entertain any doubts of receiving his 
countenance and protection. His oppression is 
light upon monasteries compared with that which 
he exercises upon villages and individuals, and 
he has lately in particular favoured the monastery 
of St. Naoum, between Korytza and ‘Akhrida. 
Not that he is ever at any personal expence on 
these occasions: for example, when a rock not 
long ago, fell upon the convent of St. Pan- 
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deleimona, in the island of the lake of loannina, 

he ordered the expence of the repairs to be de- 
frayed by an assessment upon some of the chief 
Greeks of Ioannina; and Kyr D. A. the most 

eminent merchant here, having recently given 
him some cause of discontent, became the prin- 
cipal sufferer by the fall of the rock. 

The Greek spoken at Ioannina is of a more 
polished kind than is usually heard in any part of 
Greece Proper; its phrases are more Hellenic, 
and its construction more grammatical. This is 
a natural consequence of the schools long esta- 
blished here, and of the residence of many mer- 
chants, and others who have travelled or dwelt 

in civilized Europe. The observation applies 
however to the Greeks alone. Among the Turks 
and Musulman Albanians every tenth word 
of the Greek which they speak is Turkish, and 
this among the native Mahometans is often all 
the Turkish they know. In Epirus, as in every 
other part of Greece, some words remain in use 
among the vulgar, which though not employed 
elsewhere, nor even entering into the more po- 
lished language of the better classes on the spot, 
are of pure Hellenic derivation ; they may not be 
found perhaps in any extant ancient author, but 
have been preserved in the same manner as in 
every country ancient forms are sometimes em- 
ployed by rustics which have long been obsolete 
in cities. Among those in the district of loan- 
nina may be mentioned τροχοτὸς, the current, or 
narrow part of the lake, σκιάδιον, the broad straw 

hat worn by the peasants in time of harvest, but 
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which the fishermen of the lake, who wear the 

same kind of covering, call from its material xa- 
λαμία. The words ἀντλῶ, avrXia, τροπωτῆρι, are 

employed by the fishermen of the lake as well as 
by the seamen of the Zgean. In Zagéri, θύρα 
is used for door, not πόρτα, which is the com- 

mon word in every part of Greece; προσθηλάζω 
is employed in the same district when a lamb 
is put to a ewe that is not its mother; κατε- 
Spon Pnxav τὰ ὀρνίθια, the fowls are disturbed, 18 

another Zagorite expression. The long residence 
of the Sclavonic race in this part of Greece has 
however left its traces in the dialect, but still more 

perhaps in the names of places, and in the ter- 
mination and mode of pronouncing those which 
are of Greek derivation. Many Italian words 
have also been intreduced into the vernacular 
tongue from the neighbouring islands, and by 
means of the commerce of Ioannina with Italy. 

The appearance of Ioannina has been greatly 
improved, since I was here in the year 1805, by 
the large serai, which the Vezir has erected upon 
the hill of Litharitza, according to the intention 
which he then communicated to me. In its form 
and decorations it is preferable to any other of his 
Highness’s buildings, and though not so spacious 
as the Sultan’s palaces on the Bosphorus, deserves 
still greater admiration in respect of the surrounding 
scenery. Standing upon the summit of a fortress 
which now incloses the hill of Litharitza, it forms 

by its light Chinese architecture a striking con- 
trast with the solid plainness of the basis on which 
it rests. The parapets of the fortress are armed 
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with cannon, and the lower part of it consists of 
casemated apartments, so that it may stand a 
siege after all the upper structure is destroyed. 
Another building with which Aly has adorned 
Joannina, though not adding like Litharitza new 
embellishment to the beautiful scenery, because it 
is concealed by trees, is a large kiosk situated in 
the midst of a rude park or garden in the northern 
suburb on the slope of the hill of St. George, 
where he has built also a small palace, and keeps 
some deer, a lion, and other wild animals. The 
Kiosk is a circle having a diameter of about 250 
feet, the central half of which is paved with mar- 
ble, and consists in the middle, as usual in Turkish 

kiosks, of a basin of water. In the centre is a 

rude model of a fortress mounted with cannon, 

which when the fountain is at work spout forth 
water, and are answered by a similar discharge 
from besieging cannon round the edge of the basin. 
If instead of this silly bauble in the childish taste 

of the Turks, there had been some more simple 
and elegant fountain, the building would have 
been as perfect a work of its kind as can be con- 
ceived. As it is, I doubt whether the Sultan 
himself possesses any kiosk more elegant, or 
more agreeable in the heat of summer. The 
space around the central pavement is divided into 
eight parts. One of these is an entrance hall, op- 
posite to which, in a corresponding recess, is a 
narrow staircase and an exit to the garden. The 
stairs lead up to a chamber having a window which 
looks down into the kiosk, but is covered with a 

lattice painted with a landscape in such a manner 
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as effectually to conceal the existence of the win- 
dow from those in the kiosk. It is of course 
mtended for any of his women whom he may 
favour by bringing them here, and who may from 
thence see and hear what is passing below. Of 
the other six recesses, the two opposite ones of 
which the axis is at right angles to the two first 
mentioned, are vacant spaces paved with marble. 
The others are four apartments splendidly fur- 
nished with sofas on three sides, and on the fourth 
open towards the fountain. 

On the western side of the fortress of Litharitza, 
on an eminence almost equally high, stands the 
serai of Mukhtar Pasha, and to the southward of 

it, in a lower situation, that of Vely Pasha. They 
are both on the edge of the great burying ground, 
on the southern side of the city, and not far from 
the shore of the lake. These houses of the two 
sons of Aly resemble those of Turks of high rank 
in other parts of the empire, except that the fur- 
niture and decorations of Vely’s are a little more 
European than those generally seen in Turkish 
palaces. Mukhtar’s, on the contrary, is correctly 
in the Turkish taste. The walls display in several 
places, both within and without, large paintings 
in their hideous style, representing actions alluding 
to Mukhtar’s several qualities of governor, land- 
holder, and hunter ;—such as the decapitation of 
a Greek, the operations of agriculture, and the 
sports of the field. Besides the serais of the Kas- 
tro, and Litharitza, and the garden of the north- 
western suburb, Aly has a large house near the 
northern extremity of the lake qp its eastern shore, 
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at the village of Pérama, where, standing on a 
rocky insulated height at the foot of Mount Mit- 
zikéli, it commands a fine view of the city, with 
the mountains towards Arta in the distance. It is 
particularly agreeable in the spring, as it looks 
down, in an opposite direction, upon that beautiful 
meadow which extends from Pérama as far as the 
lake of Lapsista, and which then, free from in- 

undation, begins to be clothed with herbage, and 

a profusion of gay or odoriferous herbs. 
The northern and western sides of the hill of 

St. George are covered with vineyards, which ex- 
tend also into the plain. Among these vineyards 
are seen the remains of the intrenchments which 
were thrown up in the year 1798-9, when all the 
inhabitants, without exception, were forced to 
work with the shovel or basket. The bishop and 
the Pasha’s sons were required to set the example. 
The intrenchment was carried in a semi-circle 
round the hill of St. George, terminating at either 
end in the lake, so as to inclose a chapel of St. 
Nicolas beyond the northern suburb, as well as the 

whole of the suburb on the south, which lies be- 
yond the burying-ground on the road to Arta. 
The entire length of the entrenchment was near 
five miles. 

The Nisi, or Island of Ioannina, is half a 

mile long and one-third as much in breadth. It 
contains a house for the Vezir, five small monas- 

teries, and a village of 100 houses, inhabited by 
fishermen, who pay 15,000 piastres a year to the 
Vezir for the monopoly of the fishery, besides 
which they are subject to the kharatj, and to a 
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fixed contribution of fire-wood for the use of the 
Serai. The village is situated amidst gardens and 
plane-trees ; and the neatness of the cottages is 
such as would be sought for in vain among the 
lower classes of Ioannina, or the villages of its dis- 
trict, or indeed in any part of the surrounding 
country, except among the Viakhiotes of Mount 
Pindus. The women spin cotton, and soak and 
bleach the cotton cloths, which are made in the 

city. There are only two or three monks in the 
island, the monasteries being now used for the 
lodging of prisoners collected from every part of 
the Vezir’s dominions. As the confinement in the 
island, compared with that in the castle, is health 
and liberty, it is inflicted only for offences of a 
lighter kind, or upon those who are detained as 

hostages for absent relatives. The largest monastery 
igs now occupied by the women and children of the 
Sulidtes, who fled to the Seven Islands when Suli 
was taken. Among them is a daughter of Botzari, 
an interesting child about ten years of age. These 
poor creatures are allowed only a ration of koro- 
mana, and for the rest are dependent upon charity. 
In the monastery of St. Elias, on the highest point 
of the island, the wife and children of Zafiraki of 
Niausta, whom I knew at Saloniki, have been con- 
fined for the last four years. 
The commonest fish in the lake are carp and eels ; 

but there are also pike, perch, and tench, anda _ 
small fry called τζίμαις, supposed to be a species of 
perch, which are particularly caught in the Tro- 
khot6, in fine nets of silk made for the purpose. 
Water serpents are numerous, and may very com- 
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monly be seen in calm warm weather swimming on 
the surface. Their haunts are along the margin and 
at the foot of Mount Mitzikéli, where I have often 

witnessed them suddenly darting upon the frogs, 
which equally abound there : though the frog died 
instantly, I could never perceive that the serpent 
swallowed it. All the shallow parts of the lake, 
particularly northward of the citadel and around 
the edges, abound in tall reeds and rushes, inter- 
mixed with the nymphea both with the yellow and 
white blossom : the first called votgapov, the latter 
Cauwaxt. Among the rushes the most common is 
the παπύριον, from whence τὰ παπύρια is the term 

im common use to express the parts of the lake 
overgrown with reeds and rushes. The papfri 
has a single round stem without leaves, often ten 
feet high, of a bright green, soft, and tapering to 
the top, where it ends in a small tuft. It is full of 
a honey-combed pith, and is used to make a very 
useful kind of mat which forms the ordinary car- 
peting of the houses of Ioannina, and is exported 
to Corfé and other places. The reeds of the lake 
are chiefly used for roofing the inferior class of 
houses, and for making the huts and sheds of the 
shepherds. The papfria shelter a few cormorants. 
and cranes, and an immense number of wild ducks 
of several varieties. Some of these furnish food to 
the birds of prey of the kite and vulture kind, 
which build on Mount Mitzikéli, and are often 
seen soaring above its sides; but the great body 
of the ducks are decimated by the sportsmen of 
loannina, who are continually following them in 
monoxyla. Passages are cut through the papyria 
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for this purpose, and the pursuit furnishes sport 
occasionally to the Vezir, and still oftener to 

Mukhtar Pasha, the keenest sportsman of the 
family, and who allows the public to take their 
pleasure in the lower part of the lake, provided 
the northern, which has the best cover, 18 reserved 

for himself. When the Vezir goes forth on a shoot- 
ing excursion, the lake presents a most animated 
scene ; every boat and mondxylo being employed 
in surrounding the papfria, and in raising the 
game for him, while every gun in Ioannina is 
employed in bringing down the birds. 

The elevation of Ioannina above the sea, pro- 
bably not much less than 1000 feet, its inclosure 
of mountains, covered for more than half the year 

with snow, the frequent showers which refresh it 
throughout the spring and early summer, added 
to its marshes and inundated meadows, give it an 
agricultural character, different from that of Greece 
in general. The hay harvest in particular is upon 
a scale not to be seen in any other part of the 
country. Between the middle and end of June, 
along growth of grass, covering the great level 
which borders the marshes on either side of the 
city, is mowed, dried, and carried into the town, 

where it is sold for five piastres a horse-load, 
the animal being loaded to the utmost. The’ 
hay time is precisely the season when showers 
occur almost daily, and generally fall very heavy. 
But it is not every day that the clouds, which are 
always first collected upon the mountains, dis- 
charge their contents so low as Ioannina; and so 
powerful is the sun at that season, that a single 
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fine day 1s sufficient to render the grass dry enough 
for carrying. The mowers are chiefly from the 
Tomaro-khoéria, and are paid 100 paras a day, 
with wine. The harvest of barley and wheat im- 
mediately follows that of hay, and is generally 
finished by the middle of July. In this fatiguing 
operation, hazardous to the health, and sometimes 

immediately fatal in consequence of the power of 
the sun, field labourers, generally satisfied with 
25 paras a day, receive 40 with wine; many 
women are employed, whose hire is equal to that 
of the strongest palikari. The tillage is negligent, 
the grain inferior to that of Thessaly and the 
Moréa, and so much mixed with weeds, that the 
bread made from it is often unwholesome, par- 
ticularly in consequence of the narcotic effects of 
the well-known lollium temulentum, called by the 
Greeks Tépa, anciently aipa. At the end of the 
wheat harvest the western division of the valley 
has as parched an appearance as any plain in 
Greece. But the ὀψίμια, or latter harvest, which 

consists of millet and maize, soon chequers the 
plain with green; and by the time these are 
reaped in the end of September, the rains have 
already refreshed the herbage. The edges of the 
marshes and the heights which surround the basin 
of Ioannina on every side supply constant pasture 
to cattle, sheep, and goats. Some of these flocks 
belong to the young Pashas, others to individuals 
of Ioannina ; those of the Vezir himself, especially 
his sheep, are so numerous as to require a 
greater range of pasture. The shepherd receives 
from his employers 30 piastres for six months’ care 

12 
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of a κοπάδι or flock, of which the usual number is 

200, often belonging to several different proprietors. 
Those who take care of oxen have 34 piastres for 
six months for each pair, besides two okes of 
bread per diem ; all the herdsmen receive also an 
allowance of vinegar in summer, and of wine in 
winter. 

The climate of Ioannina renders it more subject 
to the diseases of Northern than of Southern Eu- 
rope. In consequence of the post meridian showers 
the heat is seldom very oppressive until the middle 
of July, and the air is sensibly cooler in the begin- 
ning of September. That long continuance of 
heat, therefore, which is so pernicious to northern 
constitutions in many parts of Greece, and the 
South of Europe, rendering the body unable to 
resist the effects of the marshy exhalations, or of 
the first chilly breezes of autumn, is much abridged 
at Ioannina, and seldom felt for more than six or 

seven weeks. Even in that interval it does not 
often happen that the thermometer of Fahrenheit 
is above 85° in the shade, though sometimes for 
several days it rises about 2 p.m. to 95°, and even 
100°. 

But though the climate of Ioannina, notwith- 
standing its marshes, is not generally unhealthy, 
the lower part of the town forms an exception : 
here the action of the sun upon the stagnant 
borders of the lake, and the effluvia of putrid 
matter which quickly accumulates in the streets 
when the rains have ceased, being aided by 
poverty, wretched lodgings, and unwholesome 
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diet, dysentery prevails, as well as autumnal 
fevers, which if not immediately fatal, are often 

the commencement of obstinate intermittents, and 

other disorders. A peculiarity of Ioannina, or at 
least of the upper part of the town, is the absence 
of gnats, at least of that kind which 15 so torment- 
ing in other southern countries, and an abundance 
of which is considered by Italians as a sure sign 
of mal-aria. During two summers which I have 
passed here, I have never discovered any, though 
particularly sensible to their tormenting attacks, 
and have even found a mosquito curtain unneces- 
sary. But if there 18 something adverse to the 
propagation of the venomous gnat in the air of 
this place, it is not so with other winged insects, 
of which such clouds rise from the borders of the 
lake in the summer evenings, that unless when the 
rain was falling, scarcely an evening has passed in 
which my candles have not been repeatedly extin- 
guished by the immense numbers of them attracted 
by the flame, particularly a small kind of gnat. 
Among the nuisances of vermin, are brown rats of 
the largest kind, and it is almost needless to add, 

bugs, since not a house in Turkey, except in some 
of the mountain villages, is, in summer at least, 

exempt from these pests, or from fleas. 
So strongly does a first view of the low situa- 

tion of the greater part of the town on the borders 
of an apparently stagnant lake, surrounded by 
marshes, give the impression of unhealthiness, 
that it was with great difficulty I could persuade 
the celebrated Roman artist Lusieri, who arrived 
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here in the latter end of June, to prolong his stay 
beyond a day or two, so much was he alarmed at 

those which his Italian opinions led him to con- 
sider as infallible symptoms of malaria. But the 
picturesque beauties of the place had such a power- 
ful attraction for him that he was induced to hazard 
a longer visit, until his fears having been calmed 
by my own experience, and that of the I[oan- 
nites in general, he prolonged his stay for six 
weeks. The longer he remained the more he was 
impressed with the feeling, that in the great sources 
of his art, the sublime and beautiful, and in their 

exquisite mixture and contrast, Ioannina exceeds 
every place he had seen in Italy or Greece. 
Early every day he took a station which he had 
selected, on the side of the hill of St. George, 
commanding a view of the lake, the citadel, the 
palaces of the Vezir, and the houses of the town, 
mixed in the most picturesque manner, with gar- 
dens, mosques, and cypress groves; and where 
the. distance comprehends the mountains Tzu- 
mérka, Kakardhista, Syr4ko, and Mitzikéli. He 
had not only made considerable progress in this 
drawing on a very large scale with his usual mi- 
nuteness, although the afternoon’s thunder-storm 
seldom allowed him to resume his labour after our 
dinner hour at 2 o’clock, but had also found time 
before his departure to design the outlines of three 
other views, one from the fuot of Mount Mitzikéli, 

opposite to the citadel, containing Mount Ol/tzika 
in the back-ground ; a second from the southern 
extremity of the lake near Kastritza, and a third 

VOL. IV. M 
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of the ruins near Dhramisiis, taken on a large 
. scale from the summit of the theatre’. 

The view of Ioannina, which formed the splendid 
subject of the first-mentioned drawing, 18 not very 
different from that which is presented to the tra- 
veller as he attains the crest of the mdge of St. 
George, in approaching the city from Filidtes or 
Paramythia, where it has the advantage of taking 
him by surprise, the lake and town having been 
hidden from view by the hill. The sudden display 
of beautiful scenery which there presents itself is 
the more remarkable, as the first view of the plain 
of Iofnnina on that route is dreary, and with the 

exception of the sublime outline of the horizon, 
by no means agreeable. The three other ap- 
proaches.are, Ist. from the Arta road, which after 
traversing a suburb consisting of a broad street, 
inhabited in great part by gipsies, then crosses 
the great cemetery on that side, leaving the pala- 
ces of Mukhtar and Vel¥ on the right, and enters 
the town between the southern end of the hill of 
St. George and that of Litharitza. Here also the 
view of the greater part of the town 18 a surprise 
to the traveller, though some of the great objects, 
the lake, the castle, and Litharitza, being gradually 
brought into view, render the impression less 
forcible than on the approach from Paramythia. 

‘ These and the entire col- his death, were lost in H. M. 

lection, belonging to the Earl ship Cambrian, at Karabisa, in 

of Elgin, which remained in 1828. 
Lusieri’s hands at the time of 
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From the northern route leading into Toannina 
from Skodra, Berat, and Premedi, the view of 

the city is also extremely beautiful, as the tra- 
veller approaches under an abrupt cliff in the hill 
of St. George, where the meadows and gardens 
at the head of the lake are on the left, and in 
front the island, with the kastro and town in 

profile, and the great ridges of Pindus in the hack- 
ground. 

In every view of the city and its immediate 
vicinity, the most remarkable object is Mount 
Mitzikéli, the gigantic proportions of which, re- 
sulting from its steepness and proximity, are a fea- 
ture peculiar to this city. The lofty and graceful 
outline of the mountain, the deep furrows of its 
torrents, and the terrors of its precipices, are ad-_ 
mirably contrasted with the plain and lake on one 
side, and on the other with the distant summits 

of Pindus, thus forming between the two an object 
of intermediate distance and comparison, which 
completes the harmony of the entire landscape. 
Although advanced considerably to the westward 
of the central line of Pindus, Mitzikéli is too near 
to it to be long free from vapours, when a south- 
erly or westerly wind caps all the great summits, 
or when the regular diurnal changes in summer 
cover the Pindus with clouds. Mitzikéli then often 
throws the city into shade while the plain is in 
sunshine, and it is the cause of the frequent thun- 
der-storms to which Ioannina is subject, especially 
in the spring and early summer. The clouds, 
extending from the higher ridges, first collect on 
the summit of Mitzikéli, and then gradually de- 

M2 
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scend its western side, until suspended over the 
town, they are dissolved in torrents of rain, gene- 
rally accompanied with lightning, discharged from 
so short a distance as often to cause fatal accidents, 

and accompanied with peals of thunder, which are 
reverberated from the mountain with tremendous 
violence, and are not exceeded in intensity even 
in the tropics. Subject as Epirus in general is to 
those atmospheric changes which generate thun- 
der, and which caused Jupiter Tonans to be the 
presiding deity, there is no inhabited situation in 
the province to be compared to Ioannina itself, for 
its rapid transitions of temperature and the fre- 
quency of thunder-storms. These in the winter 
may often be witnessed accompanying a heavy fall 
of snow. : 

It is said that the side of Mount Mitzikéli in 
face of the city was formerly covered with trees, 
instead of being, as at present, totally bare, except 
in the lower parts of the ravines near the lake, 
where some underwood still remains; and this 

supposition is the more probable, as the eastern 
side of the mountain, and its continuation Mount 

Dhrysko, are still well wooded like all the ridges 
of Pindus, except where they consist of rocky 
pinnacles, incapable of vegetation. The forests 
nearest to the town were naturally the first to 
disappear before the demand of so large a city ; 
as the distance from whence the fuel is to be 
conveyed has increased, so has the prevalence of 
the use of charcoal, made in the woods, and 
brought to the town at a small expence. The court 
however still consumes a great quantity of wood ; 
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and one of the. severest oppressions to which the 
villages in the district are subject is their obliga- 
tion to deliver it in the city at their own expence. 
Every village in its turn, whether in the vicinity 
of a forest or not, is liable to this imposition. ὁ 

The kaza of Yénya (as the Turks call Ioannina) 
is divided into four nahiyé, named Malakassi’, 
Karendo?, Tzerkovista*, and Zagéori “. 

1. Malakassi, or Malakash, according to the 
vulgar pronunciation of the ending, comprehends 
all the southern part of the valley of Ioannina, 
beginning from Rapsista and Katzika inclusive, 
extending from thence southward to the bounda- 
ries of Arta, and eastward to those of Métzovo and 
Zagéri. The principal places in Malakassi are 
Kalarytes and Syrako, then Kétzista of 100 houses 
on the northern face of the mountain of Syrako ; 
Bozgoli, similarly situated ; Khrysovitza, on the 
opposite side of the Métzovo branch of the Arta ; 
Klaziadhes, on the northern end of Mount Dhrysko, 
and Lozétzi, the largest of the Katzano-khoria. The 
latter villages, otherwise called Tomaro-khoria, are 
12 in number, and are situated on the mountain 

which connects Dhrysko with Xerovuni, the greater 
part of them on elevated levels or slopes above the 
right bank of the Arta. The total number of vil- 
lages in Malakassi is 49, and the houses 2350. 

2. Kurendo contains 71 villages, and 1870 
houses ; it comprehends the northern part of the 
valley of Ioannina, together with the hills which 

Σ Μαλακάσσι. ? Κούρεντος. 

* Τζερκοβίστα. * Zaydpt. 
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border it on the west and north, extending west- 
_ ward to the confines of Filiétes and Dhélvino, and 

to the north-west as far as Zagoriani and Kalbaki 

included, where it borders on Zagéri. Further 
south it is separated from the same sub-district by 
the ridge of Mitzikéli. The largest villages are 
Kirenda, consisting of several makhalas contain- 
ing altogether 100 families; Pérama and Zeélova, 

near Ioannina; Zitza, already described ; Kartza- 

nista, Zélista, and Granitzopila; the three last 
lying in that succession, in the direction from 
Ioannina towards Filiates. 

3. Tzerkovista contams only 22 villages and 
460 houses ; it comprehends the villages situated 
on the eastern slope of Mount Olftzika, together 
with those between its southern extremity and the 
boundaries of Arta. The largest is Sklivanéus, on 
the left of the road from Ioannina to Pendepig&édhia 
near the latter, and containing 70 houses. 

4. Zagéri occupies all the highlands of Pindus 
included between the central ridge and the crest 
of Mitzikéli, together with two villages which lie 
to the westward of the line of Mitzikéli, namely, 
Ravénia and Mavrovini. Zagori extends north- 
ward to the limits of Kénitza, where Papingo is 
the northernmost village, and to the south borders 
on Métzovo and Malakassi. It consists chiefly of 
two parallel valleys, with a separating ridge named 
Paleovini, which is intermediate between Mitzikéli 
and the central Pindus. In the valley next to Mit- 
zikéli is the northern branch of the Arachthus flow- 
ing to the south. The eastern valley is watered by 
the Aous, flowing in the opposite direction, and 

12 
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which receives a western branch partly from the’ 
north-eastern extremity of Mitzikéli, and partly from 
Paleoviani. I have already remarked, that this 
latter seems to be the mountain, which by Livy is 
named Lingon. Zagoéri contains 3500 houses in 42. 
villages. The largest are Laista, of 200 houses, 
towards the source of the Vidsa and Tzopélovo of 
the same number on the northern side of Mount 
Paleovani. Dovra, on the northern extremity of 
Mount Mitzikéli, has 150 houses. The upper and 
lower Sudhend, a little northward of Dovra, con- 

tain more than 300 between them. The chief 
villages in the valley of the northern Arachthus 
are Laskovétzi, Frangadhes, and Kalota, all on 
the side of Mount Mitzikéli. Twelve of the vil- 
lages of Zagori are inhabited by Vlakhiotes, the 
remainder by Greeks, but the name of the district 
and of many of the villages show that at one time 
it was a great Sclavonian settlement. Like the 
Viakhiotes and Christian mountaineers of Albania, 

the people derive their subsistence from trade, or 
as artisans in various parts of Turkey. 

The Vezir’s agent in the government of Zagori 
18 Alexédhimos, son of Alexis, of Kapéssovo, some 
of whose ancestors have held the same office. He 
has a large house also at Ioannina, is engaged in 
commerce there like several others of the principal 
Zagorites, is put to all sorts of expence by Aly, and 
in return extracts all he can from his government. 
With the exception of Kalarytes, Syrako, Matzaki, 

and the Vlakhiote villages of Zagori, all the others 
in the Kaz of Ioannina are peopled by Greeks. 
Some of them are Spahiliks in the hands of 
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Turkish beys at loa4nnina, which the Vezir loses 
no opportunity of obtaining possession of. The 
total number of houses -in the four districts of 
Ioannina amounting to about 8,200, several of 
which have more than one family living in them, the 
rural population can scarcely be less than 50,000. 
In the city, where the families bear a much 
larger proportion to the number of houses than in 
the villages: the population, including that of a 
moveable kind, is probably not short of 30,000. 

I have already suggested the probability that the 
valley of Ioannina is the Dodonea, and the ruins 

at Kastritza those of the city Dodona. Unfortunately, 
nothing more than an opinion can be advanced on 
this subject, as Dodona has neither been described 
by any ancient author, so as to be recognized by 
such description, nor have any remains or monu- 
ments been yet discovered tending to supply the 
deficiency. Hence Dodona is now the only Greek 
city of great celebrity, the situation of which is 
not exactly known by means of a comparison of 
ancient history with actual appearances: and 
hence an opinion upon the question of its site, 
cannot have any better basis than the negative 
argument, that there is no other situation in which 
Dodona can be placed so as to accord with the 
mention made of it in history, or so as to allow of 
a consistent adjustment of the several tribes of 
Epirus to the modern map. Whether the opinion 
that Dodona stood at Kastritza be correct or not, a 

review of the authorities upon which it is founded will 
at least be serviceable to those further researches 
which will probably end in leaving no doubt on the 
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question : for it is not to be imagined that Epirus | 
with the same language, religion, and manners as 
the rest of Greece, should have been destitute of 

those eloquent monuments which have frequently 
thrown light on the mythology, history, and topo- 
graphy of other parts of the country, or that the 
Epirotes were less accustomed than the other 
Greeks to employ lapidary writing for public and 
private memorials. Extant specimens prove that 
the arts were carried to as great perfection in 
Epirus as in any part of Greece, though in conse- 
quence of the desolation which followed the Ro- 
man conquest, very few of the productions of 
those subsequent ages, which have supplied nine- 
tenths of the ancient monuments discovered in 
other parts of Greece are to be met with in this pro- 
vince. But for the same reason, they are likely 
to be as valuable as they are rare, being the 
productions of times when Greek art was in the 
greatest perfection. Of the Dodonan temple in 
particular it is difficult to believe that some ves- 
tiges should not still subsist, or that some remains 
of the numerous dedications which had accumu- 
lated within its walls during the long ages of its 
sacred celebrity, should not be yet preserved below 
the surface of the soil, if we knew exactly where 
to explore, or, having that knowledge, could search 
in security. 

As there is some ambiguity in the allusion to 
Dodona by Homer, it may be proper to begin by 
reverting to the passages of his poems in which 
the name occurs. From the catalogue of the 
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Greek forces in the Iliad, we learn that the 
Enienes of Dodona, and the. Perrhebi of the 
river Titaresius, accompanied Guneus of Cyphus, 
one of the Thessalian leaders, to the Trojan war '. 
In the sixteenth book Achilles prays to Jupiter of 
Dodona*, whose ministers were the Selli, ‘‘ men 
of unwashed feet, sleeping on the bare earth.” 
In the Odyssey, Ulysses in his feigned speeches 
to Eumeus and Penelope, pretends that, after 

. having visited Pheidon, king of the Thesproti, he 
_ proceeded to consult the oracular oak of Jupiter at 
Dodona ὃ. 

It was the general belief of the ancient readers 
of Homer that there were two Dodone, one in 

Thessaly the other in Epirus ; the former situated 
in Perrheebia, near Mount Olympus, the latter in 
a part of Epirus which, in the time of the Trojan 
war, was dependent on the king of Thesprotia : 
that from the former came the Enienes, who were 

δ Tovveve δ' ἐκ Κύφον ἦγε δύω καὶ εἴκοσι νῆας" 
Τῷ δ᾽ Ἐνιῆνες ἕποντο, μενεπτόλεμοί τε Περαιβοὶ, 
Οἱ περὶ Δωδώνην δυσχείμερον οἰκί᾽ ἔθεντο 
Οἵ τ᾽ ἀμφ᾽ ἱμερτὸν Τιταρήσιον ἔργ᾽ ἐνέμοντο. 

᾿ Il. Β. v. 748. 

3 Ζεῦ ava Δωδωναῖε Πελασγικὲ, τηλόθι ναίων, 

Δωδώνης μεδέων δυσχειμέρον" ἀμφὶ δὲ Σελλοὶ 

Σοὶ ναίουσ᾽ ὑποφῆται ἀνιπτόποδες χαμαιεῦναι. 

Il. Π. ν. 238. 

3 Τὸν δ' ἐς Δωδώνην φάτο βήμεναι, ὄφρα θεοῖο 

Ἔκ δρυὸς ὑψικόμοιο Διὸς βονλὴν ἐπακούσῃ 
“Ὅππως νοστήσῃ ᾿Ιθάκης ἐς πίονα δῆμον. 

Od. &. v. 327. T. ν. 296. 
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jomed with the Perrhebi of the Titaresius under 
the command of Guneus; and that the latter was 
the place alluded to by Ulysses in the Odyssey '. 
As to the prayer of Achilles opinions differed ; 
some of the ancient critics having supposed that 
prayer to have been addressed to a Jupiter wor- 
shipped at Dodona in Thessaly, and who was 
chosen by Achilles as a γειτνιῶν θεὸς, or deity of 
his native country, in the same manner as Pan- 
darus prays to Apollo Λυκηγένης, and Chryses to 
Apollo Σμινθεύς. But in this case, as Stephanus 
suggests, ‘‘how happened Achilles to have named 
the Selli in his prayer, who were particularly con- 
nected with Dodona of Epirus,’’ as several writers 
show, but particularly Hesiod, who places the 
Epirote Dodona in Hellopia, a country which re- 
ceived that name from its inhabitants, the Helli 
or Selli ὅ. 

Nor are the poet's words τηλόθι ναίων altogether 
indifferent to the question. It is true that Achilles 
being at such a distance from Thessaly as Troy, 
might, without impropriety, apply them to the 
Thessalian Dodona; but it seems more consistent 

with Homeric diction, to conceive that τηλόθι ναίων 

was a customary form of address to the particular 
Jupiter to whom the hero was praying, and that it 
alluded to the separation of Epirus from the rest 
of Greece by distance and a chain of lofty moun- 
tains, which had caused it to be comparatively 

} Strabo, p. 327. 441.— Strabon. p. 328. Aristot. in 
Stephan. in Δωδώνη. Meteor. ]. 1, ¢. 14.—Strabo, 

2 Hesiod. et Philochor. ap. Ῥ. 28. 
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barbarous, and to be so unaffected by the political 
interests of the rest of Greece, that it contributed 
no forces to the Trojan expedition. We may re- 
mark also, in support of this view of the question, 
that proof is totally wanting of the existence of any 
sanctuary of Jupiter at the Thessalian Dodona. It 
seems evident, therefore, that the prayer of Achilles 

was addressed to the same Thesprotian Jove, whose 
worship and oracle had acquired great celebrity 
about that time, as the Odyssey shows, and which 

appear from Herodotus to have been more ancient 
even than the colonization of the Pelasgi in Epirus, 
having been established by some adventurers from 
Phoenicia and Egypt', who probably found the 
barbarism of Epirus favourable to their super- 
stitious power. 

The ambiguity as to the two Dodone in the 
Iliad appears to have arisen from several coin- 
cidences. The poet applies to both of them the 
epithet δυσχείμερος. They were both Pelasgic set- 
tlements ; Pelasgiotis was the name of the north- 
eastern part of Thessaly to the latest period of 
antiquity ; and both the Dodone had Perrhebi 
dwelling in their vicinity. But .these resem- 
blances are no more than natural, if Dodona of 
Epirus received a ‘colony and its name? from 
Pelasgiotis of Thessaly, and if that colony was 
accompanied or followed by Perrhebi, a people 

* Herodot. 1. 2, c. 52. et seq. was Βωδώνη, from Bodon, a 
7 Apollodorus (ap. Stephan. hero; but in this he evidently 

in Βωδώνη) asserted that the differed from Homer or at least 

name of the Thessalian city from his earliest editors. 
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of the same country. As to the common epithet, 
both the Dodone being situated near lofty moun- 
tains, it is not surprising that the poet, who so 
often repeats his epithets, should have attached 
the same to them both. 

An opinion appears to have prevailed among 
the ancients, which is supported by the Odyssey, 
that the Dodonea appertained first to Thesprotia 
and afterwards to Molossis. This chorographical 
change is particularly noticed by Strabo, who sup- 
ports his remark by a reference to the epithet Thes- 
protis applied to Dodona by Pindar and the tragic 
poets’. Among the latter may be particularly men- 
tioned Aischylus, who, in describing the oraele of 

Dodona as that of the Thesprotian Jupiter on the 
Molossic soil, seems to allude exactly to the change 
which had taken place in the possession of the Do- 
donea. It is evident, at least, that the Dodonea 

bordered both on Thesprotia and on Molossis ; to 
fix, therefore, the position and extent of those two 
divisions of Epirus, and to trace the changes which 
took place in their respective boundaries, is an 

Σ Ἢ Δωδώνη τοίνυν τὸ Τραγικοὶ δὲ καὶ Πίνδαρος Θεσ- 
καλαιὸν ὑπὸ Θεσπρώτοις ἦν πρωτίδα εἰρήκασι τὴν Δωδώνην" 
καὶ τὸ ὄρος ὁ Τόμαρος ἣ Τμά- ὕστερον δὲ ὑπὸ Μολοττοῖς ἐλέ- 

ρος (ἀμφοτέρως γὰρ λέγεται) yero.—Strabo, p. 828. 
ὑφ᾽ ᾧ κεῖται τὸ ἱερόν" καὶ οἱ 

3 "Exel γὰρ ἦλθες πρὸς Μολοσσὰ δάπεδα 

Τὴν αἰπύνωτόν τ᾽ ἀμφὶ Δωδώνην, ἵνα 

Μαντεῖα θῶκός τ᾽ ἐστὶ Θεσπρωτοῦ Διὸς 

Τέρας τ᾽ ἄπιστον αἱ προσήγοροι δρνές. 

Zéschyl. Prometh. τ. 828. 
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essential preliminary in resolving the question of 
the situation of the Dodonea. 

Thucydides, Scylax, Strabo, and Ptolemy, 
concur in aasigning the sea coast of Epirus to 
the four tribes of Chaones, Thesproti, Cassopzi, 
and Molossi, as well as in placing them in that 
order from north to south, though they do not 
agree in the extent of each portion, which could 
not indeed be expected from authors of different 
ages in regard to boundaries, some of the varia- 
tions of which are sufficiently explained by the 
history of Epirus. 

It was anciently believed, and apparently not 
without reason, that three or four centuries before 

the Trojan war two Pelasgic colonies began to 
civilize the barbarians of Epirus: that which came 
from the Peloponnesus by sea, very naturally made 
choice of the fertile plain near the mouth of the 
Acheron ; the other from the Pelasgic settlements 
in the north of Thessaly crossed the Pindus and 
occupied Dodona. The former brought with them 

_ several Peloponnesian names, such as Dryopes, 
Thesproti, Ephyra, Acheron, Pandosia, and Pal- 
lantium, of which the three last. were carried for- 

ward to Italy by colonists from Epirus, or by suc- 
ceeding colonists from the Peloponnesus: the 
Thessalian colony introduced in like manner, into 
the more inland parts of Epirus, the names 
Dodona, Perrhebi, Hellopia, Selli, and Achelous'. 
This comparatively tardy introduction of the man- 

* Raoul-Rochette, Colonies Grecques, tom. i. p. 213. 
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ners and language of Greece into Epirus, is strongly 
confirmed bythe fact, that the two centres of Epirote 
civilization just mentioned are the only two places 
in this country alluded to by Homer ; from whom it 
appears also that after the Trojan war they formed 
one kingdom. Ephyra, near the Glycys Limen, 
was the capital of Pheidon, king of Thesprotia, 
and Dodona was within his dominions. But about 
the same time a new colony was established in 
Epirus, Pyrrhus, or Neoptolemus son of Achilles, 
who was deprived of his paternal kingdom, having 
migrated to this country, accompanied by Helenus 
son of Priam. Buthrotum was supposed to have 
been the place which Pyrrhus occupied ', a tradi- 
tion deriving some support from the name of Phe- 
nice, a city only twelve miles distant from Buthro- 
tum, to which Pyrrhus may naturally have given 
that name in memory of his friend Phenix, who 
was said to have accompanied him from Troy, and 
to have died on the road*. Helenus inherited the 
possessions of Pyrrhus*, while Molossus, son of the 
latter, obtained a settlement in the southern part 
of Epirus *, to which his name was ever afterwards 
attached. As the Chaonian colony extended, 
Cestrinus son of Helenus founded a city on the 
right bank of the Thyamis, at a distance of twelve 
or fifteen miles above its mouth; that frontier of 

Chaonia received the name of Cestrine, and its 

chief town, the ruins of which, now called Palea 

δ Virgil. Zn. 1. 8, v. 293. > Virgil. Aen. 1. 8, v. 296. 
? Apollod. ap. Schol. Ly- * Eurip. Androm. v. 1243. 

coph. v. 904. 
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Venetia, still subsist, seems to have been named 

Ilium or Troja, in memory of the origin of its 
founders '. 

1 Τροία . . . « « ἔστι 
καὶ κόλις ἐν Keorplg τῆς Xao- 
viac.—Stephan. in voce. 

The name Ilium occurs in 
the Tabular Itinerary on the 

inland road from Apollonia to 
Nicopolis, which in all proba- 

bility crossed the Kalama or 
Thyamis exactly at Palea Ve- 
netia, this place being situated a 
little below the straits of that. 

river, above which the crossing 
would have led into the moun- 
tainous country to the north- 

ward of Paramythia; whereas 

Paleé Venetia is opposite to 
the pass of Neokhério, which 
conducts from thence along the 

vale of the Cocytus in a direct 
line, and by an easy route to 
Nicopolis. It is true that the 
numbers in the Table would 
place Tlium much nearer to 

Hadrianopolis, assuming the 

latter to have stood in the plain 
of the Dryno, near Libékhovo; 

but as it is obvious that seve- 

ral of the distances on the 

maritime road are misplaced, 

a similar error may be sus- 

pected on the interior road; 
and the former is the more 

probable, as the total distances 
are consistent with one ano- 
ther, and with the direct dis- 

tance on the map. The latter 
is 122 α. u.; the inland Ro- 

man road was 166 m. p.; the 

more circuitousroad by the coast 

187 μ.». The following are the 

stations noted on each of them. 

On the maritime, from Apollonia 

to Aulon, 16 M.P.—Acrocerau- 

nia 38—Phecenice 41—Buthro- 

tum 56—Ad Dianam 8—Gly- 
cys Limen 18—Nicopolis 20. 
On the -inland route, from 

Apollonia to Amantia, 30— 

Hadrianopolis 55—Tlium 24— 

8 name wanting 12—Nicopolis 
45. The former route is found 

also in the Antonine Itinerary, 

where it differs from that in 

the Table in placing 26 instead 
of 16 m. p. between Apollonia 
and Aulon (the truth seems to 
be between the two), and 30 

instead of 21 between Buthro- 

tum and Glycys Limen, of 

which the real distance was 

not less than 60 m. Pp. by the 

road. The obvious error of 

56 m. Pp. from Pheenice to 

Buthrotum, instead of about 

13, is the same in both Itine- 

raries. On the inland route I 

am inclined to believe that 

Ilium ought to stand in the 
place to which no name has 
been attached; the distance: of 
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In subsequent times commercial republics, colo- 
nized or augmented, and supported by the wealth 
and alliance of some of the powerful states of 
Southern Greece, occupied the entire coast of 
Epirus. Towards the Ambracic gulf, the de- 
scendants of Molossus were confined to the moun- 
tains by Ambracia, this noble position having 
attracted settlers from the Peloponnesus at a very. 
early period, and having received, in the eighth 
century B.c., a second colony consisting of Co- 
rinthians, which people about the same time 
occupied several places in Acarnania. In the 
Peloponnesian war, all the maritime part of Epi- 
rus, including Thesprotia and Chaonia, was re- 
publican, while the mountainous districts of the 
interior, inhabited by warriors, pastors, and cul- 
tivators of the soil, still preserved the monarchical 
form of government’. At that time there were 
kings of the Agrei, Atintanes, Paravei, and Oreste, 
and we find the Athamanes governed by a king as 

Ilium (placed at Paleé Vene- 
tid) from the sites of Hadriano- 

polis and Nicopolis, would then 

be tolerably near the truth. 
Concerning the situation of 
Hadrianopolis, I have already 
offered some remarks in Vol. I. 

Ρ. 76. It is almost unneces- 

sary to add, that the Ilium 

which stood on the inland road 
from Apollonia to Nicopolis 
could not have been the same 
as that taken by Apustius in 
his expedition against the bor- 
ders of Macedonia from the 

VOL. IV. 

camp of Claudius on the Genu- 

sus, B. 6. 200, this Ilium hav- 

ing been evidently not very far 

from Berat (See Vol. III. p. 
326.) Stephanus, besides 
the Troja of Cestria, men- 
tions an Ilium in Macedo- 

nia; and there is an allusion 

by Servius (ap. En. 1. v. 242), 
on the authority of Sallust, to 

a Macedonian colony of Hele- 

nus. 
' Thucyd. 1. 2, c. 80; 1. 3, 

6. 111. 

N 
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late as the Roman campaigns in Greece. The 
poverty or patriarchal simplicity in which the 
ZEacide were living in Molossis about the former 
period is strongly indicated by Thucydides, in the 
description which he has given of the reception of 
Themistocles by king Admetus'. But it was to 
their monarchical union, which never ceased among 
the Molossi, that they were at length indebted for 
the preponderance which they acquired over the 
other tribes of Epirus. 

The extent and situation of the proper Molossia 
are clearly described by Scylax. After having 
stated that the coasts of Thesprotia and of Cas- 
sopra were each half a day’s sail in length, that 
the Cassopeei extended to the Anactoric, meaning 
the Ambracic gulf, and that the gulf was a little 
less than half a day’s sail in length from the στόμα, 
or strait of Prévyza, to the μνχὸς, or eastern ex- 
tremity; he adds, that the Molossi bordered on the 
Cassopeei, that their sea-coast was 50 stades in 
length, and that next to it was the shore of Am- 
bracia, extending 120 stades to that of the Amphi- 
lochi*. The latter distance is confirmed by Dice- 

1 Thucyd. 1. 1, c. 136. 
3 Παράπλους δὲ τῆς Θεσπρω- 

τίας ἡμίσυ ἡμέρας. Mera δὲ 

Θεσπρωτίαν Kacowrla ἐστὶν 
ἔθνος" οἰκοῦσι δὲ αὑτοὶ κατὰ κώ- 

pac’ παροικοῦσι δὲ οὗτοι ἕως εἰς 
τὸν ᾿Ανακτορικὸν κόλπον. Tla- 
ράπλους δ᾽ ἐστὶ τῆς Κασσωπῶν 

χώρας ἡμίσν ἡμέρας, μικρῷ δὲ 
ἐλάττων ὁ ᾿Ανακτορικὸς κόλπος 
ἐστὶν ἀπὸ τοῦ στόματος ἕως εἰς 

τὸν μυχὸν (σταδίων ρκ)" τὸ δὲ 
στόμα εὖρος στάδια δ. Μετὰ 
δὲ Κασσωπκίαν Μολοττοί εἰσιν 
ἔθνος" οἰκοῦσι δὲ οὗτοι κατὰ κώ- 
μας" καθήκονσι δὲ κατὰ μικρὸν 
ἐνταῦθα ἐπὶ τὴν θάλατταν, εἰς 

μεσόγαιαν δὲ πολλῇ" παράπλους 

δ᾽ ἐστὶ τῆς Μολοττίας χώρας 

radia. Mera δὲ Μολοττίας 
᾿Αμβρακία. . ... παράπλους 
δὲ τῆς ᾿Αμβρακίας στάδια ρκ. 

Μετὰ 
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archus '; and as the entire length of the northern 
coast of the gulf from the shore of Lamari, which 
was the eastern boundary of the Cassopea, to 
Makrinéro, which was the frontier of Ambracia, 
and Amphelochid, agrees: sufficiently with the total 
of 170 stades, we can have no hesitation in assign- 
ing about three miles of the shore on either side of 
the mouth of the river of St. George as the position 
and extent of the Molossic sea coast. 

In the interior, the Molossi bordered to the 
eastward for a considerable distance upon the 
Ambraciote, and beyond them upon the Atha- 
manes, from whom they were separated perhaps 
by the river Arachthus. To the westward they 
confined upon the Cassopei towards the sea, 
and further in the interior upon the Thesproti, 
who occupied the valleys of the: Acheron and 
Cocytus, with all the. country as far as the left 
bank of the Thyamis. Although the. Molossi 
widened:. from their narrow maritime basis, and 

extended in the time of Scylax, as he remarks, 
to a great distance in the interior, by which: we 
may suppose them to have then possessed the Do- 
donea, the origmal Molosas was neither large nor 
productive, having contained little more than the 
mountainous region lying between the river Arta 

Μετὰ δὲ ᾿Αμβρακίαν ᾿Ακαρνανία ἴο be an interpolation, the sense 
ἔθνος ἐστί" καὶ xpwrn πόλις αὖ. being complete without them, 
τόθι Αργος τὸ ᾿Αμφιλοχικόν.--- and that distance bemg too 
Scylax in Oeoxpwroi. ‘Axap- small as well as obviously in- 
vavia, compatible with the paraplus of 

The words σταδίων pe seem Ambracia. 

1 Lradiwy δ' ὁ παράπλους ἐστὶν ἑκατὸν εἴκοσι. 
Dicearch. v, 44. 

N 2 
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and the ridges of Ol{tzika and Suli, in which 
direction it comprehended the valleys of the river 
Luro and its tributaries, with those of the upper 
Acheron. But in process of time, the kings of 
Molossis, assisted by their hardy followers, added 

the Dodoneea to the northward, and the Cassopza 
to the westward. From Pindar indeed it would 
seem that the former acquisition was made by 
Pyrrhus, son of Achilles, himself’, but this can 

hardly be reconciled with Homer, or with the 

supposition of Chaonia having been the seat of 
the colony of Pyrrhus, as it would imply an 
almost entire conquest of Epirus. It is more easy 
to believe, that the extinction of the Thesprotian 
kingdom, the colonies of Elis in the former seat 
of that kingdom, and the encroachment of the 
Cassopeei upon Thesprotia, gradually gave the 
Molossi, who continued to be united under a kingly 
government, such a superiority over the Thesproti 
as was naturally followed by their acquisition of 
the Dodonea from the latter, though it is impos- 
sible to say at what period this event may have 
happened. Cassopea proper, or the territory of 
Cassope, seems to have been added to Molossis 
before the fourth century Β. c.; for Alexander, 
son of Neoptolemus, obtained at that time, by the 
assistance of his brother-in-law Philip, son of 
Amyntas, the cities of Pandosia, Buchetium, and 
Elateia?, all which were more distant from the 

* Dionysius of Halicarnassus » Demosth. de Halonneso, 
(1. 1, c. 51) accords with Pin- pp. 84. Reiske. 
dar, inasmuch as he represents 

/Eneias as having found Hele- 

nus at Dodona. 
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bounds of Molossis than Cassope itself. The latter, 
therefore, had probably been an earlier conquest 
of the Molossic kingdom’. The Dodonea and 
Cassopsea were important additions to the poor 
Molossic mountains, and were sufficient under a 
few able monarchs to lead to the acquisition of all 
the other divided portions of Epirus. 

Tharypas, son of Admetus, was said to have 
been the first of the Macide who encouraged 
science and literature?, but Alexander, son of 

Neoptolemus, third in descent from Tharypas, was 
the prince who by his valour and talents, and 
not less by his double alliance with the royal 
house of Macedonia, brought all Epirus under a 
single head ἡ, and made it one of the leading states 
of Greece. Pyrrhus, who after two short reigns 

succeeded him, and made Ambracia his capital, 
was, like several princes recorded in history, des- 
tined by character and circumstance at once to 
raise his country and family to the height of their 
fortune, and to originate their decline. The 
Eacide were extinct in his fourth successor, after 
which Epirus was only a loose federacy of re- 
publics for about 50 years, when it fell under the 
Roman yoke, in the year B. c. 167. 

If Thesprotia and Molosss had respectively the 
extent and position just indicated, and if the 

' The union of the Molossi other, each word within a 
and Cassop@i is recorded ona _ wreath of laurel. 

copper coin, having no other Plutarch in Pyrth. 
type than Μολοσσῶν on one δ Diodor. 1. 16, c. 72. 91.— 
side, and Κασσωπαίων on the Strabo, p. 280. 
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Dodonea bordered on the inland frontier of them 
both, there seems no possibility of assigning any 
other situation to it than that of the district of 
Toannina. : 

The journey of Aineias to Dodona, as related by 
Dionysius of Halicarnassus’, tends entirely to fa- 
vour this opinion. After having founded neia 
at the cape near Saloniki, now called Karaburna’, 
the Trojan hero visited Delus and Cythera, and 
at both places left memorials which still existed 
in the time of the antiquary. He then exchanged 
testimonials of a common origin with the Arca- 
dians, and sailed to Zacynthus, where he founded 
a temple and established games, and where a 
dromus was still shown, called that of Aineias and 
Venus. At Leucas he founded a temple of Venus, 
which still remained, in the time of Dionysius, on 
a small island between the Dioryctus and the 
city*. From thence he proceeded to Actium and 

‘to Ambracia. At the former Dionysius describes 
a temple of Venus founded by him, and another of 

EPIRUS. [CHaP. 

? Dionys. Hal. Antiq. Rom. > ἱερὸν ὃ νῦν ἐστιν ἐν τῇ νη- 
1.1, α. 50. 

* I omitted to remark in the 
proper place (see Vol. ITI. p. 
451) that although the words 
of Dionysius seem to place 
/Eneia in Pallene, it is evident 

by what he says of the Cruszi, 
compared with Herodotus, that 
by Pallene he meant the west~- 
ern shore of the Chalcidic Cher- 
sonese. 

σίδι τῇ μεταξὺ τοῦ Διορύκτον re 
καὶ τῆς woAewc.—There is not 

any small island at present, but 

as no shore is more likely to 
have undergone a change, the 
island may perhaps now form 

part of the promontory occu- 

pied by the town of Amax- 
ikhi. 
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the Great Gods, and at Ambracia there was 2 
heroum of Aineias near the small theatre, which 

contained his statue, served with sacrifices by fe- 
male amphipoli. From Ambracia Anchises sailed 
with the fleet to Buthrotum, while Aneias travelled 

by land m two days to Dodona’. Here he con- 
sulted the oracle, and presented ‘many Trojan 
offerings to the god, some of which, consisting of 
brazen vases, inscribed with the names of the 

dedicators in ancient: characters, still remained at 

Dodona in the time of Dionysius’. He then pro- 
ceeded to join his fleet at Buthrotum : the journey 
occupying near four days*: from Buthrotum he 
sailed to the port of Anchises, the name of which 
had undergone some change im the time of the 
hietorian *, and from thence crossed over to Italy. 
It seems evident from the consistency of this 
relation, that whatever degree of confidence may 
be given to the facts, the narrative is: that of a 
person well acquainted with the places, and is 
therefore equally entitled to consideration in a 
question merely geographical. Arta or Ambracia 
was exactly the place most convenient for land- 
ing, and that from whence the passage was easiest 
and shortest to Dodona, on the supposition of the 

1 διανύσαντες ἡμερῶν δυοῖν 
ὁδόν.---, 51. 

3 κρατῆρσι χαλκείοις ὧν τινες 

ἔτι περίεισιν, ἐπιγραφαῖς πανὺ 
ἀρχαίαις δηλοῦντες τοὺς &va- 
θέντας. 

> τεττάρων μάλιστα ἡμερῶν 
διελθόντες ὁδόν. 

4 "Ayxloov μὲν τότε ὀνομασ- 
θέντος, νῦν δὲ ἀσαφεστέραν 
ἔχοντος dvouaclay,—meaning 
Onchesmus, which was after- 

wards changed to Anchiasmus, 
and thus brought nearer to 
"Ayxicov λιμὴν, the original 
name. 
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latter having been near Joannina; and if the 
journey between these two principal cities by easy 
passes required two days, (in fact, without con- 
siderable exertion the journey from Arta to loan- 
nina cannot be performed in one), the route from 
the latter to Buthrotum, across unfrequented dis- 
tricts intersected with mountains, may very well 
be supposed to have required not much less than 
four days. 

That Dodona was on the eastern frontier of 
Epirus is clearly shown by Pindar, who describes 
Epirus as beginning at Dodona, and extending 
from thence to the Ionian sea’. The manner in 
which Aschylus introduces the Dodonean moun- 
tains as a part of the territory of Pelasgus, seems 
to connect them with the highest ridge’, but 
their vicinity to it is still more strongly indicated 
by the epithets αἰπύνωτος, attached to Dodona by 
the same poet’, and that of δυσχείμερος by Homer. 
Aristotle and Strabo confirm the supposition that 
Hellopia, or the country of the Helli or Selli, 
whom Homer and Sophocles, to say nothing of 

ye. Θέτις δὲ κρατεῖ 
Φθίᾳ' Νεοπτόλεμος δ᾽ ̓ Α- 

πείρῳ διαπρυσία, 
Βουβόται τόθι πρῶνες ἐξ- 

όχοι κατάκεινται 
Δωδώναθεν ἀρχόμενοι πρὸς 
Ἰόνιον πόρον. Pindar. Nem. 4, v. 81. 

5 Πίνδον re τἀπέκεινα Παιόνων πέλας, 

"Opn τε Awdwyvaia, . 

fEschyl. Sup. v. 265. 
* 'V. sup. p. 173, note 2. 
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later writers, place near Dodona', was in the 
vicinity of Ioannina, by stating that the Selli lived 
about the Achelous as well as Dodona‘’, thus 

rendering it probable that the distance was not 
great between the city and the river. lo4nnina, 
in fact, is only about 17 geographical miles in 
direct distance from the nearest part of the 
Achelous. 

The account which Polybius has given of the 
destruction of Dodona by the /Etolians, in the 
autumn of the first year of the Social war, B.c. 
219, equally favours the belief, that Dodona was 
situated towards the south-eastern frontier of 
Epirus, and that it was exposed to Atolia on that 
side. The expedition was headed by Dorimachus 
immediately after his election to the strategia. “ He 
marched,” says the historian, ‘‘ into the upper parts 
of Epirus*, devastating the country, not so much 
for the sake of plunder as for that of injuring the 
Epirotes. Having arrived at the temple near 
Dodona‘*, he set fire to the stow, destroyed many 

of the dedications, and overthrew the sacred 

edifice itself.”” The words ἄνω τόπους τῆς ᾿Ηπείρου, 

which the historian employs in this passage, ap- 

ΤΙ. I. v. 233. 

“A τῶν ὀρείων καὶ καμαικοιτῶν ἐγὼ 
Σελλῶν ἐσελθὼν ἄλσος εἰσεγραψάμην 

Πρὸς τῆς πατρῴας καὶ πολνυγλώσσον δρυός. 

Sophoc. Trach. v. 1169, 

* Aristot. Meteor. 1. 1, ς, * ΠΙαραγενόμενος πρὸς τὸ περὲ 
14.—Strabo, p. 28. Δωδώνην ἱερόν. 

ὃ ἐνέβαλεν εἰς τοὺς ἄνω τό- 

πους τῆς “Hxeipov.—Polyb. 1.4, 

c. 67. 
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pear to be a mere synonym for the more common 
expression ἄνω "Ἤπειρον, or Upper Epirus, which, 
as in the instances of Upper Macedonia and Upper 
Thessaly, meant the part of Epirus most distant 
from the sea, or towards the central range of 
mountains. Among the passages of ancient his- 
tory which prove this meaning, may be particu- 
larly cited the remark of Strabo, that Upper 
Thessaly contained Dolopia and Histizotis, that 
Pelasgiotis constituted Lower Thessaly, and that 
Upper Thessaly corresponded to and confined 
upon Upper Macedonia, as Lower Thessaly upon 
Lower Macedonia, which was the country near 

the Thermaic Gulf'. In fact, Upper Thessaly, 
Upper Macedonia, and Upper Epirus, all met on 
the crest of Pindus. Dodona therefore was near 
this mountain, nor can the words of Polybius fur- 
nish an argument to prove that it was in the 
northern part of Epirus. The desultory nature 
of the expedition of Dorimachus, and its success 
without interruption, strongly indicate that Dodona 
was chiefly exposed to hostile invasion from the 
Achelous and /Etolia, as Aly Pasha now is to the 
kleftes from the same quarter. Dorimachus pro- 
bably followed the valley of the Aspro from 
Lepena or Stratus upwards, and having crossed 
the range of Pindus about Thodhdriana, entered 
the valley of the Arta to the northward of the 
Ambracian district, and followed that river until 

he was separated only by Mount Dhrysko from 
the plain of Ioannina. He thus avoided the hostile 

1 Strabo, pp. 430. 437. 
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district of Ambracia, which city had recently been 
taken by Philip and delivered to the Epirotes, as 
well as the dangers of the pass of Pendepigadhia, 
or that still more hazardous which ascends from 
Arta by the valley of the Arachthus. 
‘The only anthor who has described the natural 

peculiarities of the Dodonea is Hesiod, in a beau- 
tiful fragment of his lost poem the Ecew, preserved 
by a scholiast of Sophocles, and in part by Strabo : 
‘* Hellopia,” says the poet, ‘‘ was a country of 
corn-fields and meadows, abounding in sheep and 
oxen, and inhabited by numerous shepherds and 
keepers of cattle, where on an extremity stood 
Dodona, beloved by Jupiter; here the god esta- 

blished his oracle in a wood of ilex, and here 

men received responses, when bearing gifts and 
encouraged by favourable omens they interrogated 
the god'.” 

This description is accurately applicable to the 
valley of Ioannina, which, though producing corn, 
is more remarkable for that which the poet evi- 
dently intended to insist upon, namely, its abundant 

1 Ἔστι rig Ἑλλοπέη πολυλήϊος καὶ εὐλείμων, 

᾿Αφνειὴ μήλοισι καὶ εἰλιπόδεσσι βόεσσιν" 
Ἐν δ᾽ ἄνδρες ναίουσι πολύῤῥηνες, πολυβοῦται, 

Πολλοὶ, ἀπειρέσιοι, φῦλα θνητῶν ἀνθρώπων" 

ἜΣθα τὲ Δωδώνη τις ἐπ’ ἐσχατιῇ πεπόλισται. 

Τὴν δὲ Ζεὺς ἐφίλησε καὶ ὃν χρηστήριον εἶναι 

Τίμιον ἀνθρώποις, ναῖον τ᾽ ἐν πνθμένι φηγοῦ" 
“EvOer ἐπιχθόνιοι μαντήϊα πάντα φέρονται. 
Ὃς δὴ κεῖθι μολὼν θεὸν ἄμβροτον ἐξερεείνῃ 
Δῶρα φέρων ἔλθῃ σὺν οἰωνοῖς ἀγαθοῖσιν. 

Hesiod. ap. Schol. ad Sophocl. Trachin. v. 1169, 
et ap. Strabon. p. 328. 
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meadows, and the numerous flocks and herds 
which feed upon its pastures. 

Such being a summary of the testimony which 
tends to place Dodona near Ioannina, it may now 
be right to notice the objections which may be 
made to that opinion, as well as the arguments which 
may be adduced in favour of some other situa- 
tions. The strongest objection is the silence of all 
antiquity as to a lake at Dodona. But when we 
consider that the only description of the place 
which has reached us, is contained in the poetical 
fragment of Hesiod, who may have alluded to the 
lake in the very next verses to those which are 
preserved, the objection loses the greatest part of 
its force, more especially as there is reason to 
believe that the existence of a lake in this part 
of Epirus was known to Pliny, who asserted that 
the Acheron flowed into the Ambracic gulf, and 
that it originated in the lake Acherusia at a dis- 
tance of 36 miles from the coast', where the 

distance from the gulf accords so exactly with 
that of the lake of Ioannina, that one can hardly 

doubt of his having heard of the lake, though he 
has confounded it with the Acherusia. Eustathius 
proves also the existence of a lake in Molossia, by 
mentioning a tradition, derived probably from 

? Ambracius sinus ...... Martian Capella in like man- 

In eum defertur amnis Ache- ner: Ambracius sinus faucibus 
ron, 6 lacu Thesprotise Ache- angustis sequor accipiens, in 

rusia profluens XXXVI.M.P. *quod defertur amnis Acheron, 

inde, et mille pedum ponte  infernse fabule errore famosus. 

mirabilis. — Plin. H. N. 1.4, —l. 6, cap. de tertio sinu Eu- 

c. 1. rope. 
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some ancient author now lost, that Neoptolemus, 
son of Achilles, when he introduced a Thessalian 

colony into Epirus, settled on the shore of the 
lake Pambotis in Molossia'. As Pindar, who fol- 

lowed the same legend, considered Dodona a part 
of the domain of Neoptolemus, it seems clear that 
the lake Pambotis was at Dodona. Pambotis, 

moreover, is a word in exact agreement with the 
description of Hesiod, and is particularly suited to 
the pastures of the lake of Ioannina, which in fact 
is the only lake in the interior of Zhesprotia or 
Molossis. 

But besides this strong presumption as to a lake 
at Dodona, we have direct evidence of the exist- 

ence of marshes near the Dodonzan temple. It 
was supposed by some that the Helli, who were 
the ministers of the oracle, were so named from 

the ἕλη, or marshes round the temple’, which 

though it may be etymologically erroneous, is an 
undeniable proof of the existence of the marsh. 
Again, Proxenus, as quoted by a scholiast on the 
Odyssey, stated that the oracular oak was found 
by a shepherd feeding his flock in the marsh 
Dodon *. It is not impossible that there may have 
been more of a marsh and less of a lake in ancient 
times than there is now ; the partial obstruction of 
the katavéthra, and other causes, which in many 
parts of Greece have, in a long course of ages, 

* Eustathius in Od. I. v. * Proxen. ap. Schol. in Od. 
188. ubi sup. 

7 Apollod. ap. Strabon. p. 
$28. 
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increased or diminished the quantity of stagnant 
or running water, may have changed what was 
once a marsh, with pools in the deepest parts, into 
a continued lake. In this case'the numerous sources 
which emerge from the foot of Mount Mitzikéli, 
close to the margin of the lake or below its sur- 
face, would have been more conspicuous, and 
more likely to have elicited the remark of Theo- 
pompus as to the hundred fountains at the roots 
of the mountain Tomarus', near which Dodona 
was situated ’. 
We may now proceed to inquire whether any 

other situation in Lpirus will: agree with the re- 
quisites of Dodona. One of the scholiasts of Homer 
supposes Dodona to have been near Dryiopolis, 
that is to say, near Arghyrokastro, which he places 
most erroneously in the ancient Thesprotia ; ano- 
ther says that it was in the north of Thesprotia, 
meaning perhaps the same place ; a third fixes it 
near Leucas. In like manner I have been referred 
for the site οὗ Dodona by the learned of Ioannina, 
to Vutzintré, to Délvino, to Arghyrdkastro, to 
Vela, to Filiates, to Paramythia, and to Glyky, 

without ever meeting with one of them who ima- 
gined that it might have been at Ioannina. itself. 

Of the modern places just mentioned, we may 
observe, that although the plains of Délvino, Vut- 

zintré, and the lower. Kalama, have an abundanee 

1 Molossi, apud quos Do- Theopompo celebratur.—Plin. 
donzi Jovis templum, oraculo H.N.1. 4, ς. 1. 

illustre; Tomarus mons, cen- ? Strabo, p. 328. 

tum fontibus circa radices, 
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of pasture in their lakes or maritime marshes, and 
were even famed in consequence for their breed of 
oxen, they. are too near the sea to correspond to 
the evidence which has been adduced as to the 
site of Dodona, and we know them to have been 

occupied by the cities of Pheenice, Buthrotum, Ces- 
tria, and others. The valley of the upper Kalama is 
not liable to a similar objection, being surrounded 
by mountains, and containing a lake near Tzerovina, 
with some marshy tracts at the sources of the 
_Dhyams. Both lake and marshes however are too 
diminutive for those of Dodona, and the latter are 

not permanent. The plain itself is too incon- 
siderable for the magnificent description of Hesiod, 
too distant from the tolian frontier of Epirus, 
and can scarcely be included either in Thesprotia 
or Molossis, according to their ancient boundaries. 
The valley of Dryiopolis or Arghyrdkastro, al- 
though not unsuited mm some respects to the pic- 
ture of Hesiod, yet being marshy only in winter, 
cannot in this climate possess that distinguishing 
characteristic of abundant meadows and perennial 
pasturage, which the Dodonea requires. This 
plain, moreover, is so near the Aous, that the 
name of Dodona could hardly have escaped men- 
tion in the history of the transactions which oc- 
curred in that part of the country, had it been so 
situated. It is evident, likewise, that the valley - 

of the Dryno could never have been included 
either in Thesprotia or Molosss, having been a 
part of Chaonia or Atintania, possessed by the 
Argyrini and the city of Eleus. 

Exclusive therefore of the district of Ioannina, 
12 
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there is none but the great valley watered by the 
ancient Cocytus, Acheron, and lake Acherusia, 
which can be -taken for the Dodonea. Here it 
must be granted that the lofty ridge called Kurila, 
which stretches northward from Kako-Sili to the 
Kalama, resembles Zomarus in the abundant 
sources which issue from its base, and that the 
name of Suli has every appearance of having been 
corrupted from that of the Sel, who served the 
Dodonzan temple and dwelt around it. Nor can 
it be denied that the noble plain of Fanari and 
Glyky, which extends 25 miles from Porto Fanari 
to Paramythia, fully deserves the description which 
Hesiod gives of Hellopia, especially as the borders 
of the Acherusan lake admit of some perennial 
pasturage, and that a farther argument in favour 
of Dodona having been here situated, may be 
derived from Pausanias, who, immediately after 
speaking of Cichyrus, or Ephyra, which was near 
Porto Fanari, mentions Dodona in a manner 
naturally leading to the presumption that it was 
not very distant from Ephyra. From these admis- 
sions, it would follow that Dodona was probably 
situated at or near Glyky, just at the foot of the 
mountain upon which the name of the ancient 
Selli is preserved in that of Suli. 

But there are strong objections to every part 
of the plains watered by the Acheron and Cocy- 
tus as the Dodonea. Even the most distant point 
Paramythia is too near the sea coast, and too far 
from the central ridge of Pindus, as well as from 
the inland frontier of Epirus and the Achelous, to 
conform to the combined testimony of Pindar, 
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fEschylus, Aristotle, Polybius, and Strabo. The 
olive-trees of Paramythia are alone a contradic- 
tion to that climate, and that elevation above the 
sea which is implied by the epithets of Homer and 
fEschylus. Although the plain between the Ache- 
rusia and Glykf is marshy as late as the begin- 
ning of May, the only district of perennial pasture 
in these plains is around the Acherusia, or not 
more than from two or three to seven or eight 
miles distant from the sea. Above all, there ap- 
pears no mode of explaining in what manner this 
valley could ever have formed a part of Molossis, 
being the centre of the original Thesprotia, which 
contained the cities Ephyra, Pandosia, and two 
others at Veliani and Paramythia, neither of which 
has the requisites of Dodona. 

As to Suli, it will hardly afford much assistance 
in the determination of this question. Suli is a 

᾿ common name in Greece, and naturally so, if we 
suppose it to be a corruption of Σελλοὶ, which was 
no more than a dialectic form of ᾿Ἑλλοὶ, the people 
from whom the whole country derived its appella 
tion of Hellas. The name is undoubtedly the 
more curious in the present instance, as being 
found in a district which we know to have been 
inhabited at a comparatively late period by Sell. 
But even here it can only be regarded as an acci- 
dental vestige of the people of Hellopia, who once 
occupied all the country around Dodona, and it is 
the less to be relied on as affording any proof of 
the exact locality of Dodona, there being another 
Suli on the Kalam4, ten or twelve miles to the 
westward of Ioannina. Nor can any more precise 

VOL. IV. ο 
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inference be deduced from the juxtaposition of 
Cichyrus and Dodona in the passage of Pausanias, 
who there alludes to the early history of Thes- 
protia in the time of Theseus, when Ephyra was 
the capital of king Aidoneus, and the Dodonea a 
part of his kingdom, and who introduced the 
names incidentally, as those of the only places in 
Epirus which he thought worthy of notice. 

It remains to be inquired whether the position 
of Dodona at Ioannina is consistent with the gene- 
ral arrangement of the tribes of Epirus on the 
modern map. Theopompus of Chius reckoned 
fourteen of them, and Strabo has named as 

many, to wit: the Chaones, Thesproti, Casso- 
pei, Molossi, Amphilochi, Athamanes, /Ethices, 
Tymphei, Paravei, Talares, Atintanes, Oreste, 

Pelagones, and Elimiote'. Of the situation of 
several of these tribes, proofs have already been 
given. Three of them, the Oreste, Pelagones, 
and Elimiote, were permanently united not long 
after the time of Theopompus to Macedonia, to 
which they naturally belonged, as being situated, 
the two latter entirely, and the first in great part 
at least, to the east of Mount Pindus. In the time 

of Strabo the Athamanes, Aithices, and Talares, 

were united in like manner with the Thessalians, 

though as all the three occupied the mdges of 
Pindus, and immediately bordered on the Mo- 

lossi, they seem to have been considered by Strabo 
as properly Epirotic. 

To begin from the south-eastward, where the 

1 Theopomp. ap. Strabon. p, 323.—Strabo, pp. 824, 326, 434. 
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Molossi bordered upon Ambracia. Proceeding 
from thence northward, there is every reason to | 
believe, from what has already been stated, that 
their next neighbours were the Athamanes, sepa- 
rated from them either by the Arachthus or the 
crest of the mountains beyond it; then the 
Perrhebi and Tymphei at the sources of the 
Arachthus, and the Talares of Mount Tomarus', 
who may be considered as a subdivision of the 
Molossi, as Dodona was situated at the foot of 
that mountain. Beyond the Talares and Tymphei 
were the Paravei, whose country was the northern 
part of Zagéri and the district of Kénitza. To the 
westward of these, the Molossis, considering the 
Dodonea as a portion of it, confined on the 
southern extremity of Atintania, which 1 have 
before described as comprehending in general 
terms the ‘mountainous country between the 
Mizakia and the valleys at the sources of the 
Dryno in one direction, and in the opposite, or 
from west to east, extending from the Lower 
Vidsa and Dryno to the Uzimi and Upper Vidsa. 
In the remainder of its boundary, Molossis (still 
considering the Dodonea as a portion of it) bor- 
dered upon the north-eastern extremity of Thes- 
prota; that is to say, towards the Kalama and 
its tributaries, which flow from the ridges of 
Olftzika and Suli. And thus Molossis, together 
with the surrounding Eprrotic tribes, forms a 

* There were two divisions an ἀπόσπασμα, or body sepa- 
of Talares according to Strabo: rated from those of Mount To- 
that belonging to Thessaty was marus.—p. 484. 

02 
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complete and consistent system of chorography, 
on the supposition that the Dodonea was identical 
with the modern district of Ioannina. 

It can hardly be doubted by any person who 
has seen the country around [oannina, and has 
examined the extensive remains at Kastritza, that 
the city which stood in that centrical and com- 
manding position was the capital of the district 
during a long succession of ages. The fortresses 
at Velitzista and Gardhikaki were obviously no 
more than come, though they may very pos- 
sibly have been enumerated among the sevénty 
cities of Epirus destroyed by order of the Roman 
senate. The hill of Kastritza, moreover, answers 

much better than either of those places to the 
ἐσχατίη, or extremity upon which Hesiod states 
Dodona to have been built, while the adjacent 
Mitzikéli will be found to correspond perfectly 
to the mountain, below which, according to 
Strabo, the temple stood. This commanding 
ridge, therefore, which in every point of view 
arrests the attention of the spectator, I conceive 
to have been the celebrated TZomarus. The 
numerous sources at its foot, which are the 

chief supplies of the lake, are in exact agreement 
with the hundred fountains issuing from the base 
of Tomarus, as described by Theopompus. Nor 
is the name Zomarus, though no longer attached 
to this mountain, quite obsolete, being still pre- 
served in that of the Tomarokhoria, or villages 
situated on a part of the southern extremity of 
Dhrysko, which is a continuation of Mitzikéli. 

The temple of Jupiter Dodonzeus seems net to 
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have been within the city of Dodona. - Polybius 
describes it 88 περὶ Δωδώνην; in such a hasty 
invasion as that of Dorimachus, it could not have 

been so easily destroyed as the historian relates, 
had it stood within a fortress such as we cannot 
but suppose Dodona, like all the towns of Epirus, 
to have been, nor could there well have been in a 
fortified town, space sufficient for the temple, its 
courts, porticos, and dedications, its sacred grove, 
and the dwellings of its servitors. Strabo, in 
reporting from Ephorus the cruel treatment of one 
of the priestesses of the temple by the Beeotians', 
shows the unprotected condition of the building 
which Menedemon, an author cited by Stephanus, 
describes as being surrounded with tripods instead 
of walls*. But in this inability to resist an enemy 
it differed not from other hiera of great celebrity in 
Asia and Greece, such as those of Samus, Bran- 
chide, Sardes, Eleusis, Rhamnus, the Isthmus, 

Epidaurus, Olympia, Nemea, Abe, Ptoum, and that 

of Trophonius at Lebadeia. None of these were in- 
cluded within the fortifications of the neighbouring 
cities, but appear to have been inclosed by a simple 
peribolus, having been placed under the guardian- 
ship of their sanctity, the violation of which in the 
instance of Dodona, branded the Atolians with the 
character of men regardless of the laws which 
governed the rest of mankind in peace and war’. 

If the city of Dodona was at Kastritza, and the 
temple in some other part of the adjoining dis- 

"Strabo, p. 402. δ Polyb. 1. 4, c. 67. 

δ ap. Stephan. in Δωδώνη. 

VOL. IV. o3 — 
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trict, there seems no place so well adapted to it 
as the peninsula now occupied by the citadel of 
Ioannina. Such a situation equally accords with 
the good taste which the Greeks always evinced 
in the position of their sacred edifices, as with their 
mythology, which conceived the gods to delight 
in places rendered remarkable by natural causes, 
and with that tact which taught the priests to 
avail themselves of every thing which contributed 
to elevate the religious veneration of the people, 
and to promote their own influence through its 
means. This position is not, indeed, at the foot 
of Mount Mitzikéli, as Strabo may seem to require; 

but the commanding steepness and striking prox- 
imity of that mountain in face of the Peninsula, 
are perhaps still better adapted to his words'. There 
is no place in all Greece more subject to thun- 
der storms than Ioannina, none more worthy of 
having been the abode of the Thunderer, whose 
bolt was the type of Molossis and Epirus’. Here, 
therefore, in place of the dirty streets -and 
bazars of the modern town, we may imagine a 
forest, through which an avenue of primeval 
oak and ilex conducted to the sacred peninsula. 
Within the porticos which inclosed the temple 
were ranges of tripods supporting cauldrons, the 

‘rd ὄρος ὁ Tépapuc ὑφ᾽ ᾧ 
κεῖται τὸ iepdv.—Strabo, p. 

828. 
3 The coins of Epirus have 

reference almost exclusively to 

the worship of Jupiter of Do- 

dona; they bear heads of 

Jupiter and Dione, an eagle, a 
thunderbolt, a tripod, a gar- 

land of oak. The most com- 

mon coin of the Molossi has a 

fulmen on both sides; on one 

within a garland of oak, on the 

other upon a shield. 
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greater part of which had been contributed by the 
Beeotians in consequence of an annual custom, 
and which were so numerous and so closely placed, 
that when one of them was struck the sound 
vibrated through them all ; many others had been 
dedicated by the Athenians, whose theoria or 
sacred embassy brought yearly offerings; but the 
most remarkable of the anathémata was a statue 
dedicated by the Corcyrei, holding in its hand a 
whip with three thongs loaded with balls, which 
made a continual sound as they were agitated 
by the wind against a cauldron’. In a picture 
of the temple of Dodona which has been de- 
scribed by Philostratus, the prophetic oak was seen 
near the temple, and lying under it the axe of 
Hellus, with which he struck the tree, when a 
voice from it ordered him to desist. A golden 
dove, representing the bird of Egypt, which 
uttered the voice, was perched upon the tree; 
garlands were suspended from its branches, and 
a chorus from Egyptian Thebes was dancing 
around it, as if rejoicing at the recognition of 
the sacred dove from their native city. The 
Selli were seen employed in prayer or sacrifice, 
or in decorating the temple with fresh boughs 
and garlands, or in preparing cakes and victims, 
while the priestesses were remarked for their 
severe and venerable appearance*. Whether this 

? For the various authorities * Philostrat. Icon. 1. 2, c. 

on Dodona, see Stephanus in 34. 
Δωδώνη, and the notes of Ber- 

kel. 
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be the description of a real picture, or the ideas of 
Philostratus for the subject of one, it is probably a 
faithful portrait of the hierum of Dodonzan Jove 
in the height of its reputation, when it may 
easily be supposed that the temple, the. porticos, 
the dedications, and the dwellings of the sacred 
servants, were sufficient to occupy the greater part 
of the peninsula '. 

In the time of Strabo the oracle was already in 
an expiring state’, though it may perhaps have 
partially recovered, like Greece in general, in the 
second century, as Pausanias still represents the 
temple of Dodona and the sacred ilex as the ob- 
jects most worthy of ἃ traveller's notice in Epirus ὃ. 
Long after the introduction of Christianity, Dodona 
maintained its ascendancy among the towns of 
Epirus by means probably of its fertile district, 
strong site, and important position at the entrance 
of the passes leading into Thessaly. The names 

. of several bishops of Dodona are found in the acts 
of the councils. The latest was in the year 516; 
and as the earliest record of a bishop of Ioannina 
occurs in 879, when a council was assembled at 

Constantinople for the restoration of Photius to 
the patriarchal throne, it is probable that between 
those two dates the peninsula of Ioannina, already 

* Polemo, the same author —Suidas in Πολέμων.---5:16- 
who wrote a work on the phan. in Δωδώνη. 
Acropolis of Athens, and who 3 ἐκλέλοιπε δὲ πῶς καὶ τὸ 
lived in the reign of Ptolemy μαντεῖον τὸ ἐν Δωδώνῃ καθάπερ 
Epiphanes, left a description καὶ d\Aa.—Strabo, p. $27. 
also of the hierum of Dodona. > Pausan. Attic. c. 17. 
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cleared of its idolatrous worship, pagan edifices, 
and sacred grove, was chosen as a more defen- 
sible position than that of Kastritza, against the 
mcereasing invasions of the Sclavonic tribes, and 
thus became the capital of the Dodonea'. The 
new fortress was named probably im honour of 
the saint under whose protection it was placed, 
and whose church is known to have occupied 
the site of the mosque at the N.E. angle of 
the kastro*. The sacred buildings of the hie- 
rum, if any remains of them had survived the 
ages of Christian warfare against paganism, were 
converted undoubtedly to the construction of 
buildings in the new fortress, where the conti- 
nued existence of habitations from that time 
to the present will sufficiently account, as it does 
in so many other places in Greece, for the disap- 
pearance of all remains of Hellenic antiquity. It 
is by no means impossible, however, if the kastro 

of Ioannina be really the site of the Dodonean 
temple, that some relics of architecture or sculp- 
ture may yet afford proof of this fact, and may 
even serve as a scale and elements whereby to 
form a judgment of the magnitude and architec- 
ture of the temple. 

1 Constantine Porphyrogen- 
netus mentions Dodona as the 

chief town of the Theme of 

Nicopolis in the beginning of 
the tenth century; but he 

seems to refer more to the 

ancient than to the actual Do- 

dona; and little confidence, as 

Gibbon has remarked, can be 

placed in the imperial autho- 

rity. Both Nicopolis and Do- 
dona had probably been for 

some time extinct. 
* “Aytog Ἰωάννης ὁ Πρόδρο- 

μος, one of the most honoured 
saints of the Greek Church. 
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The history of Ioannina is almost as obscure 
as that of Dodona; but enough remains to show 
that it gradually became the chief city of Greece 
to the westward of Mount Pindus, the only 
other place of importance having been Ambracia, 
which, about the same period of time, under the 
new name of Arta, recovered from icopolis that 
population and importance, which, during seven 
or eight centuries, had been absorbed by the 
Augustan colony, and became again the chief 
city of the country bordering on the Ambracic 
Gulf. 

Western Greece is so separated by nature from 
a government ruling at Constantinople, that a 
strong vice-regal power is required to maintain it 
im submission. If the authority of the Sultan is 
easily disputed here, it is not surprising that under 
the weaker sway of the Greek emperors their 
governors of Western Greece were generally inde- 
pendent or left to their own resources. From the 
seventh century to the eleventh, Northern Greece 
was a field of contention to the Byzantine Greeks, 
the Wallachians, and the Sclavonians, and large 
colonies of the two latter people settled in the.coun- 
try. To the Sclavonic tribes is to be attributed 
almost all the names of places in Southern Albania 
and Western Greece which are not of Greek de- 
rivation. Ioannina, however, seems to have main- 
tained itself as a Greek city until a new race of 
adventurers made their appearance. It was 
taken by Bohemond, son of Robert Guiscard the 
Norman, in the year 1082. He intrenched his 
army among the vineyards which still occupy the 
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heights of St. George, repaired the kastro, and 
under the walls of the town defeated the Greek 
emperor Alexius Comnenus'. On the capture of 
Constantinople in 1204, Western Greece formed an 
exception: to the provinces partitioned among the 
Frank conquerors;.and continued, under a branch 
of the Comneni, to be a Greek principality, called 
the Despotate of A‘tolia, or of the West, extend- 
ing at first from Dyrrhachiwum to the Corinthiac 
Gulf, but gradually curtailed by Franks, Albanians, 
and Servians, until it contained only the central 
part of Old Epirus, to whigh condition, or nearly — 
so, it was already reduced when it was conquered, 
about the year 1350, by Stephen Duscian, king of 
Servia, who placed his brother Siniscian, or Simeon, 

in the Despotate. On the death of Stephen, a 
few years afterwards, Nicephorus, son of the last 
Greek Despot, recovered for a short time the 
Despotate, but was'defeated and slain in a battle 
on the Achelous, in which he was assisted by a body 
of Turks, against the Albanians, who had then 
made some acquisitions in Acarnania and Xtolia. 
Simeon having found sufficient employment in 
Servia and Thessaly, loannina was left to defend 
itself against the Albanians by its own resources 
for about eight years, when Simeon being applied 
to for aid, sent thither as governor, in 1367, his 

son-in-law Thomas Prélubo, under whom the 
Greeks had a complete foretaste of Mussulman 
cruelty and oppression. He was succeeded by 
Inico de Davalos, by the Greeks named [ZaovAog 

or IZaov, an Italian noble, who had been made 

1 Anna Comn. I. 5, p. 183. Paris. 
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prisoner and taken into favour by Thomas, when 

the latter was assisting Spata, the Albanian lord 

of Arta, against the Franks, and who, on the death 

of Thomas, in the year 1385, married his widow. 

Iziulo was disliked by his subjects, maintained 
himself (like Prélubo) with difficulty against the 

Albanians, and when at length he formed an alli- 

ance with Spata, lost a part of his A:tolian posses- 

sions to Charles Tocco, second Count of Cefalonia 

of that name, Duke of Leucas, and who at length 

obtained both Arta and [oannina’, when to his 

" other titles he added those of Duke of Ioannina 
and Despot of Western Greece. He was the 
most powerful of the Frank princes of the Islands, 
his continental possessions having comprehended 
a large portion of Acarnania and 4toha, with some 
part of Achaia. Charles died at Ioannina in July 
1429, leaving Arta and Ioannina to his nephew 
Count Charles III., and Ztolia in possession of 
two illegitimate sons. The disputes which arose 
between the cousins rendered the whole country 
an easy conquest to the Turks, to whom Ioannina 
capitulated in October 1431". The name of Karl- 
ili, or the country of Charles, is still attached by 
them to a large portion of Acarnania and Atolia. 

1 Tzaulo was still at Ioan- 

nina in the reign of Sultan 
Musa (1410—1413), to whom 
he sent his son Prébulo to im- 

plore assistance against the 
Franks. But Prélubo was taken 
by his enemies, and deprived 
of his sight. 

5 For this historical sketch, 

see Cantacuzenus, l. 4, c. 43.— 

Chalcocondylas, 1. 4, p. 112, 
1. δ, p. 126.—Ducas, c. 20.— 

Phranza, 1. 2, c. 9.—Ducange 

Fam. Dalmat. 111. 62. xv. 4.— 

Hist.de Constantinople,].8,c.25, 

26; and the Metéora MS., con- 

cerning which see the additional 
note at the end of this volume. 



CHAPTER XXXVIII. 

EPIRUS. 

To Kalarytes—Return by Tzimovo to Iodnnina—Omér Bey 
Vriéni—Aly Pashi—Climate—Arta—Subdivisions and popu- 
lation—Aly Pasha’s revenue from Arta, Iodnnina, and other 
places—To Peta, Komboti, Koprena, Vlikha— Neokhéri, 

Argos Amphilochicum—Battles of Olp@ and Idomene—Crene, 
Mount Thyamus, Agrea—-Return from Prévyza by Luro and 
Rogiis ( Charadra ) to Ioannina. 

Jury 29.—Setting out yesterday evening at sun- 
set, I rode from Ioannina to the monastery of 
Eleékali on Mount Drysko, on the way to Kala- 
rytes, and this morning at daybreak proceeded as 
on a former occasion, by the Khan on the left bank 
of the river Arta, and by that of Golfi, on the 
ascent to the church of St. George, where we 
arrived at 9.30, a.m. A wide portico round the 
church is the only accommodation for travellers. 
Our arrival having been announced to the town 
by the firing of musquets, a party of the principal 
inhabitants, headed by Kyr K. Turtiri, acting as 
hodja-bashi for his brother, and accompanied by 
the Subashi, or Albanian governor, preceded by a 
gypsey band of music, arrive in an hour at the 
church. They bring with them a lamb roasted 
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whole, wine, bread, and salad; and soon after 
their arrival we all sit down to dinner. A long 
cloth is spread in the portico, the meat is partly 
cut and partly torn in pieces by the servants, and 
spread about the cloth; some sit upon carpets, 
and some upon the pavement. The gypsies strike 
up their music, which consists of two drums, two 
violins, two tabors, a sort of oboe, with another 
wind instrument, and a fife out of which they pro- 
duce the most piercing notes. The vocal perform- 
ances with which they accompany it are equally 
distressing to the ears, to make as much noise as 

_ possible being the chief concern. 
After dinner we have some Kleftic songs, of 

which the exploits of the Suliote heroes are the 
subject, and those of the celebrated robber Kartz- 
Andénio, who slew the no less famous Bolu-bashi 

Vely Gheghe, sent against him by Aly Pasha. 
These heroic songs' are followed by erotic’, 
with a chorus of Po, Po, Po*. The Albanian 

governor then rises, and leads the dance with 
bare feet. 

At 10 we descend the ridge through the wood 
before described‘; both Turks and Christians 
firing their musquets as we proceed, and causing 
a surprising inerease of sound and echo amidst 
the precipices which overhang the winding river. 
It is remarkable, that at the river itself the same 

1 πολεμικὰ τραγούδια. does the drawing up οὗ the air 
? ἀγαπητικα. through the lips, which Aly 
7 This is an Albanian in- Pasha often uses in conversa- 

terjection of admiration. Bah, tion. 

ahah, signify assent; and so * See Vol. I. p. 273. 

a saat Lad & 259 
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explosion produces no more than the ordinary 
sound, without any echo. After three quarters of 
an hour consumed in ascending the zig-zag path 

from the river to the town, we enter it among 
crowds of spectators. Kalar{tes has increased 
since 1805 in riches and comfort, and is almost 

the only place that reflects any credit upon Aly’s 
government. Every year the return of the mer- 
chants to their native country produces some new 
houses. There are now upwards of 500; and 
620 heads of families are enrolled in the tax- 
book, those of the first class are rated this year at 
800 piastres, the second at 400, the third at 200, 
and the fourth, which consists of many sub-divi- 
sions, from 100 to 5. A few of the poorest families 
pay nothing. The whole amount received by the 
Vezir is 70,000 piastres, or about 4,000/. sterling. 

The town has now a public debt of 260 purses, 
the interest of which is to be provided for, in 
addition to the sums just mentioned ; it is lower 
than in any other place, on account of the better 
security, and 10 per cent. from the κάσσα, or 

public chest of Kalarftes, is considered by the 
monied men of loannina as preferable to a 
higher gain anywhere else. The Vezir sometimes 
however, when he wishes to satisfy a favourite, 
sends him with a buyurdi, ordering the Kalary- 
tidtes to take the bearer’s money at 12 per cent. 
whether they want it or not. 

The lands around the village, which formerly 
supplied the inhabitants with corn for a part of 
the year, have been neglected with the increase 
of wealth and population, as it answers better in 

12 
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general to import corn and flour than to cultivate 
such a wretched soil. In the present year, how- 
ever, they feel the loss of this culture, in conse- 
quence of a dearth of corn in Thessaly, which, it 
is reckoned, has caused an expenditure of 60,000 
piastres for provisions beyond that of last year. 

A part of the territory is destined to the pas- 
ture of oxen, for which 3 piastres a head are paid 
to the kassa of the town: for a horse or mule 
fed on another common destined for them, 5 

piastres. The remaining pastures are destined 
to sheep and goats, the charge for which is 
500 piastres a year for a mandra of 2000. The 
Eleftherokhéria of the mountains of Greece in 
general derive their principal revenue from their 
pastures, which are common property. This 
illustrates the ancient ἐπινομία,---ἃ privilege which 
was often conferred, together with other rights of 
citizenship, on foreign benefactors, who then had 
the right of feeding their sheep and cattle on the 
same terms as citizens. Sometimes the pasturage 
was in part let for the benefit of the ταμιεῖον, or 
public chest, or allotted as security for borrowed 
money. 

Building is expensive at Kalarytes. A woman 
who brings a large stone upon her back from the 
quarry, which is about a mile from the extremity 
of the town, receives each time 6 paras, and 
can make ten trips per diem; the expence in 
quarrying is 2 paras more, so that by the time the 
stone is put into the wall it costs not less than 
10 paras : the smaller stones are brought by mules. 
Plakes, or rough slabs of the same kind of cal- 
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careous stone, for roofing, are 10 piastres the 
hundred, great and small. Timber is cut and 
brought from Pramanda and Melisurgus, or from 
a large wood on the eastern side of the mountains 
in the road to Trikkala, distant about 3 hours. 

A scantling of fir from the forest of Pramanda, 
_ which is generally brought on the shoulder of 
the person who shapes it there, 1s sold here from 
35 to 40 paras. | 

According to a sumptuary custom of this re- 
public, which has all the force of a law, the head 
of a family of the first class cannot give his 
daughter more than 1000 piastres dowry, her 
wardrobe included: the other classes in propor- 
tion. Another confines the dresses of the women 
to particular kinds of stuff. — 

The Albanian Subashi who is head of the police 
has only two palikaria to assist him. He decides all 
trifling differences, receiving a fee from the parties, 
and even adjudicates in small processes for debt, 
for which he takes 10 per cent.; but all the more 
important civil questions are subject to the arbi- 
tration of the primates, and are ultimately sub- 
mitted to the Vezir. Another perquisite of the 
Subashi is 2 per cent. for collecting the contri- 
butions, according to a list furnished by the 
hodja-bashi and his assessors. The Subashi has 
the power of punishing in three modes: 1. by 
imprisonment; 2. by quartering his _palikaria 
upon the house of the offender; 3. by turning 
out the family and sealing up the door; all 
which in the greater number of instances may be 
remitted for money. Without quarrels in the 

VOL. IV. P 
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village the Subashi would starve, as he receives 
no pay from his master. But in fact his place is 
so desirable for a poor Albanian soldier, that he 
takes care never to exceed his powers, or to give 
cause for complaints against him by the primates. 

Matzdki has become a tjiftlik of the Vezir since 
my last visit to these mountains. Unable to pay - 
the impositions, the poor villagers were obliged to 
borrow money at loannina or elsewhere, at an 
interest of 20 per cent., or even at 2 per cent. per 
mensem. Their difficulties having been of course 
increased by this measure, some of the inhabitants 

fled to ‘Agrafa, the rest presented themselves to 
the Vezir with an offer to sell the whole village 
and its territory. The price demanded was 12 
purses and the public debt. His Highness had 
no difficulty in declaring the place his tyiftlik ; 
but instead of 12 purses he gave only 2, and 
instead of paying the debts, referred the creditors 
to the Matzukidétes who had fled to ‘Agrafa. 

Khaliki, at the sources of the Achelous, once 

the most important modern village of Pindus, and 
from whence came many of the chief families of 
Kalarytes, is on the point of being deserted on 
account of the excessive burthen of the taxes, and 

of a debt of 100 purses. When the village was 
in its prosperity the inhabitants abandoned their 
corn for sheep, and have now very little of either, 
their property consisting almost entirely of horses 
and mules, with which they gain a livelihdod as 
carriers. Yet the annual contribution is still from 
400 to 700 piastres from the head of a family. 
Last winter an avalanche buried ten or twelve 
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of the houses in the village, and filled the bed 
of the river. I before remarked that the name 
Khaliki, a common Romaic corruption of Chal- 
cis, explains a verse of Dionysius Periegetes, in 

which he states that the Achelous rises at Chalcis, 

but I was not then acquainted with a passage of 
Stephanus, which confirms it. It is in alluding 
to the involution of the Echinades in the mud 
of the Achelous that the remark of Dionysius 
occurs, in reference to which Stephanus observes 
that Chalcis was a city of Atolia, from whence 

the Achelous flows’. There may be some inac- 
curacy in describing this country as Atolia, but 
neither Stephanus nor Dionysius could possibly 
have had in view the Chalcis of AEtolia, as some 

critics have supposed, for that place, of which the 
ruins still exist on the coast opposite to Patra, 
was more than 20 miles distant from the nearest 
part of the Achelous. 

The only ancient position besides Chalcis in the 
mountainous country around Kakardhista that can 
be stated with any confidence is that of Theudoria, 
a place mentioned only by Livy, on the authority 
of Polybius, but from whom it appears to have 
been one of the chief towns of the Athamanes. 
The resemblance of name seems to identify it with 
the modern Thodhoriana, a village situated near 

* Τρίτη Λἰτωλίας, ag’ ἧς ὁ ᾿Αχελῶος pet. Διονύσιος ὁ Περη- 

γητὴς,--- 

Νήσων τ᾽ ἀλλοίων, ὅσσας τ᾽ ἀπὸ Χαλκίδος ἕρπων 

(Δένῃς ἀργυρέῃς ᾿Αχελώϊος ἀμφὶς ἑλίσσει.) 
Stephan. in Xadcic—Dionys. v. 496. 

pP2 
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Mount Tzumérka in a pass which leads from 
the Achelous to the Arachthus. Theudoria was 
recovered from the Macedonians, with the other 

towns of Athamania, by the expelled king Amy- 
nander, with the assistance of the Atolians, in 
the year s.c. 189, just before the siege of Am- 
bracia by the consul Fulvius. Argithea is men- 
tioned by the historian on this occasion as the 
capital of Athamania, and as situated amidst 
rocky mountains and deep valleys. Tetraphylia 
was the royal treasury; the other towns were 

Heracleia and Theium, besides which were Etho- 

pia, near Argithea, and the fortress Atheneum, 
apparently not far from Gomphi. Philip, as soon 
as he heard of the defection of Athamania, marched 

with all his forces from Gompht towards Argithea, 
but having been repulsed at Ethopia, he was obliged 
to effect a retreat to Gomphi, during which he sus- 
tained great loss until he had crossed a certain river, 
in consequence of the mountainous nature of the 
country, and the better knowledge of it possessed 
by his enemies, the Athamanes and /Etolians’. As 
Gomphi was in some part of the plain of Trikkala, 
it follows, if Theudorta was at Thodhoriana, that 

Athamania extended from the plain of Trikkala to 
the crest of the Tzumérka chain, or perhaps to the 
river Arta, thus comprehending the modern As- 
propétamo, and a part of ‘Agrafa. That a large 
portion of the valley of the upper Achelous was 
included in Athamania, seems evident from the 

name Parachelvcitis, which Livy shows to have 

' Liv, 1. 38, ς. 1, 2. 
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been a part of Athamania’. The districts of 
Matziki, Kalarytes, and Syrako, which are so re- 

markably separated from the rest of the world by 
the surrounding ridges, 1 take to have been the 
country within the narrow limits of which the 
‘once extensive western Perrhebi were reduced in 
the time of Strabo, for the geographer describes 
them as situated to the north of A‘tolia, near the 

Athamanes and Dolopes, and as occupying the 
western side of the summits of Pindus’. 

Aug. 20.—This afternoon having recrossed the 
bridge at the foot of the mountain of Kalarftes, 
I leave to the right the ordinary road to Joannina, 
which crosses the ridge of St. George, and follow 
that which leads to Pramanda and Arta along the 
eastern side of the same ridge. At the end of an 
hour from the bridge, we arrive at Kiepina, a 
monastery formed like that of Megaspilia in the 
Moréa, by means of a wall built in front of a 

cavern, but on a diminutive scale compared with 
that building, and containing only a small church 
with two apartments, inhabited by two monks and 
a young laic. The cavern is very curious, as being 
the entrance of a horizontal passage into the body 
of the mountain, of which the monks affirm, that 

neither they nor any other person have ever yet 
reached the extremity. I followed the passage 
for 20 minutes by the watch, without any con- 

* At the congress of Tempe, mania esset, nullo jure Thes- 
where the Powers pleaded their salorum formule factum.”— 
cause before the Roman Com- Liv. 1. 39, c. 26. 

missaries, Philip complained, ? Strabo, pp. 61. 434. 437. 

“ Paracheloida, que sub Atha- 442. 450.—Exc. 1. 10. 
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siderable ascent or descent, over a level ground of 
hard clay, and without meeting any impediment, 
except occasionally that of stooping under some pro- 
jections of the roof, or of climbing over some hol- 
lows where a single plank would save the trouble. 
Not having been able to procure a sufficiency of 
candle, I was obliged to return ; the air was cold 
and loaded with vapour, which increased as I 
advanced. Near the entrance of the cavern, the 
sides are a bare calcareous rock; in the farther 

parts are some large stalagmatic columns. The 
monastery is situated exactly in the gorge which 
gives passage to the united stream, formed by the 
three branches of Matzaki, Kakardhista, and Ka- 

larytes, or Syrako, and not far above the junction 
of this river with the Arta, or Arachthus. It com- 

mands a magnificent view of mountain scenery. 
Below the monastery, on the side of the hill to- 

wards the river, are some gardens watered by 
springs, which there issue from the mountain. 
A few years ago Kiepina was a scene of action 
between the people of Kalar/tes and Syrako, upon 
an occasion on which they ought rather to have 
united against Aly Pasha, but which exemplifies 
the characteristic readiness of neighbours in every 
part of Greece to break out into hostility. A 
Kalarytiote was on the eve of marriage with a 
Syrakiote girl, whose family was connected with 
his own, when the Vezir having received intimation 
of the beauty of the girl, by a Kalarytiote who is 
in his service, dispatched some men who took her 
out of her father’s house at night. All Syrako 
was instantly in arms, and intercepting the road 

hl a =" oa: ͵ 
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to Ioannina, forced the abducers to retire into 

Kiepina, where they were blockaded by the Sy- 
rakidtes. As the monastery belongs to Kalarytes, 
the Vezir’s agent had no great difficulty in per- 
suading a body of his countrymen to proceed to 
the rescue of His Highness’s emissaries. Some 
fighting ensued, when the affair appearing serious, 
Aly affected to consider the persons who carried 
away the girl as belonging to a band of robbers, 
and ordered peace to be made between the two 
towns, on condition that the girl should be taken 
out of the monastery to Kalarytes, and from thence 
be restored to her parents at Syrako; and thus 
for once the Pasha was obliged to give up his 
point. | 

Some shepherds who are feeding their flocks 
around Kiepina confirm the existence of an absurd 
custom in these mountains, which I had often 

heard mentioned by the Kalarytidtes. With the 
view of making their sheep healthy and strong, 
and the flesh coarse and ill-flavoured, the first for 
the sake of enabling the sheep to resist the wea- 
ther, and the latter to render it less tempting to 
the wolves, they are in the habit of taking a piece 
of the fibula of a dog, two inches long, and of 
inserting it into the fleshy part of the thigh of the 
lamb when it has nearly attained its growth, after 
which the opening is sewed up. So persuaded 
are they of the efficacy of this custom, that the 
shepherd at Kiepina expressed his belief, that 
lambs born of a ram or ewe so treated have a 
similar bone. Such a practice could only obtain, 
where the greater part of the lambs were destined 
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only to be shorn, to breed, and to make cheese. 

The bone, doubtless, is soon carried away by 

suppuration. As education extends in Greece, 
this absurd custom, which is already ridiculous 

among the higher class, will gradually cease, as 
well as the use of charms and some other super- 
stitious practices which still prevail among the 
common people, especially among the women. It 
would be difficult now to meet with an example 
of the most barbarous of all those superstitions, 
that of the Vrukdlaka. The name being [Illyric, 
seems to acquit the Greeks of the invention, which 
was probably introduced into the country by the 
barbarians of Sclavonic race. Tournefort’s de- 
scription is admitted to be correct. The Devil is 
supposed to enter the Vrukolaka, who, rising from 
his grave, torments first his nearest relations, and 
then others, causing their death or loss of health. 
The remedy is to dig up the body, and if after it 
has been exorcised by the priest, the demon still 
persists in annoying the living, to cut the body into 
small pieces, or if that be not sufficient, to burn it. 

The metropolitan bishop of Larissa lately informed 
me, that when metropolitan of Grevena, he once 
received advice of a papas having disinterred two 
bodies, and thrown them into the Haliacmon, on 
pretence of their being Vrukdlakas. Upon being 
summoned before the bishop, the priest confessed 
the fact, and asserted in justification, that a report 

prevailed of a large animal having been seen to 
‘issue, accompanied with flames, out of the grave 
in which the two bodies had been buried. The 
bishop began by obliging the priest to pay him 
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250 piastres: (his holiness did not add that he 
made over the money to the poor). He then sent 
for scissors to cut off the priest’s beard, but was 
satisfied with frightening him. By then publish- 
ing throughout the diocese, that any similar offence 
would be punished with double the fine and cer- 
tain loss of station, the bishop effectually quieted 
all the vampires of his episcopal province. 

Aug. 21.—We pursue the road from Kalar/tes 
to Pramanda to the foot of the mountain, cross and 

recross the river, and then ascend a beautiful woody 
slope where the soil appears fertile, to the small 
ruined village of Mikhalitzi, distant one hour and 
twenty minutes from Kiepina, and thence, in an 

hour and a half, through rocky passes over a bare 
mountain which borders the left bank of the Arach- 
thus to Kuliaradhes, a village in a lofty situation, 

not far short of which is στὸ Καστέλι, a place so cal- 
led from the foundations of a Hellenic building of 
small dimensions, which were brought to light not 
many years ago in clearing the ground of wood. 
Opposite to Kuliaradhes, beyond the precipitous 
gorges of the Arachthus, is seen the district of the 
Tomaro-khéria, one of which, Fortési, stands on the 

edge of the cliffs immediately opposite to Ku- 
liaradhes. Four or five of these villages are situ- 
ated on an elevated, fertile, and well-cultivated 

vale, lying below the northern side of the summit 
called Xero-vini, and watered by a tributary of 
the Arachthus. The remaining villages stand on 
more distant slopes of the same mountain towards 
the plain of Ioannina. Lozétzi, the largest of the 
Tomaro-khéria, lies to the northward of Fortosi, 
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in a lower situation. Farther on the descent 
occurs Seriana', a small place three hours from 
Ioannina, where are said to be some remains of 
antiquity. 

Kuliaradhes is a tjiftlik of Mukhtar Pasha. The 
inhabitants complain of the expence to which they 
are subjected in finding fire-wood for his use, and 
that of the Vezir, their lands not producing any. 
‘But none of the villages within a certain distance 
of Ioannina are exempt from this charge. The 
supply of snow to the palace is another severe an- 
garia ; and the more burthensome to individuals, as 
it is required only from the places which are near 
the glaciers. In the beginning of summer the snow 
is furnished by the villages of Mount Mitzikélhi, 
then by Kotzista and Bozgdli, and towards the end 
of the season by Syrako. On leaving Kuliaradhes 
our road lies for an hour along the summits, where 
the land produces corn or feeds cattle. On the 
right of us, in a high situation, is Vestavétzi ; soon 
after passing which, we begin a very steep and 
tedious descent to the Arta, where the road is ren- 
dered so difficult by the loose soil and stones, that 
it is only practicable on foot. We cross the river 
at the ruins of a bridge where formerly stood some 
mills. The place is called Tjimovo*. In build- 
ing the bridge advantage was taken of a great 
rock in the middle of the river which served for a 
pier. There are some remains of other piers made 
of bricks and mortar, apparently of the time of 
the Roman or Byzantine empire. From hence, in 

' Σεργιανά. * Τζήμυβος. 
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three-quarters of an hour, we cross the heights to 
Prodhovali', a village of eight families, situated 
at three hours’ distance from Kuliaradhes, on the 

edge of the plain which separates Mount Dhrysko 
from the hill of Kastritza. Having lodged here 
under an arbour of vines attached to one of the 
cottages, 1 proceed in two hours to Ioannina, on 
the morning of the 22d of August. 

Ioannina, September—October, 1809.—On the 
Ist of September, Omér Vrioni Bey, of Verghi- 
ondi?, near Berat, entered Ioannina with a suite 
of led horses and mules, baggage, and attendants, 
on his return from Egypt, after eight or ten years 
spent in warring with the Mamluks and plunder- 
ing the country. His harém and treasures have 
been sent forward to his native town. Several of 
the led horses are destined as presents to the 
Vezir, together with a valuable Damascus blade, 
richly mounted, a mule which cost 8,000 piastres, 

and a hedjin, or saddle-camel, with its furni- 
ture. 

The Porte, having little hope of regaining its 
authority in Egypt while the Albanians remain 
there, is endeavouring to detach the principal 
chiefs from Mehmet Alf, in which Aly of Ioannina 
willingly concurs, having heard of the riches which 
many of his countrymen have accumulated in that 
excellent field of plunder, and having a good 

* Προδοβαλι. the Greeks translated into Bry- 
* The family of Vrioni is ennius. The name originates 

very ancient in Albania, and is perhaps in that of the native 

supposed to be the same which place of Omér Bey. 

12 
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prospect of obtaining a portion of whatever may 
reach Albania. A mulatto, brother of Hassan 
Aga of Margariti, who, before he went to Egypt, 
was a robber among the Khaitali of Thrace, and 
who submitted himself’ to the Vezir some years 
ago at Monastir, is now cne of the richest Alba- 
nian Beys in Egypt, and refuses to return, being 
equally afraid of Aly Pasha, and of his own bro- 
ther, who is still in Albania, and with whom he 
had never been on good terms. 

Τούρκον εἶδες ; ἄσπρα θέλει, a modern proverb, 

meaning literally that a Greek never sees a Turk 
approach without knowing that he is coming to 
demand money, is too applicable to the character 
of the Turks in general, and especially to those in 
office, from the highest to the lowest degree. 
There may be a few examples of moderation in 
Asia Minor, but among the far greater number of 
chieftains who have established an independent 
authority, such as has left them at liberty to 
pursue their own ideas of governing, the same ex- 
tortion has prevailed as under the obedient dele- 
gates of the Sultan, nor have the countries so 
ruled experienced any relief from the fatal influ- 
ence of the Turkish system. It is evident from 
the account of those who have lately returned 
from Egypt, that the remark applies not less to 
Mehmét Aly of Cairo than it does to Aly of Ioan- 
nina. 

Aly, since he has become of political importance 
in Europe, shows some wish that foreigners should 

1 ἐπροσκύνησε. 
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have a favourable opinion of him. Nevertheless, 
he has little scruple in alluding to those actions of 
his life which are the least likely to obtain such fa- 
vour, though he generally endeavours to give such 
a colouring to them as shall make them appear less 
criminal. Sometimes he manifests a wish to per- 
petuate his power in his own family, but evidently 
without great hopes of success, betraying proofs 
not only that he has little confidence in the ability 
of his sons to maintain his conquests, but that he 
even entertains lively fears for his own safety, as 
he often inquires whether, in case of being driven 
out of his native country, he should find security 
for his person and property in the British do- 
minions. Sometimes he listens to counsel for 
a moment, and endeavours to amend the vices 

of his government. In August, by advice of the 
bishop of Larissa, he summoned deputies from all 
the villages of Trikkala, deposed the hodja-bashis 
who had acted oppressively, and substituted others. 
But this is the extent of his reforms. He 18 per- 
fectly aware that his subjects detest him; and 
lately in conversation with one of his ministers, 
remarked, that he should very much prefer the 
love of his people if it answered equally well to 
his treasury. He is not incapable of understanding 
that it might answer better in the end; but his 
habits are now too inveterate to allow him to act 
upon such views, and his favourite maxim of va 

᾿ εἶμαι καλὰ ἐγὼ, which has actuated many an illus- 

trious despot, not so honest as Aly in declaring it, 
will doubtless continue to be the rule of his con- 
duct to the end, as well as that sentiment naturally 
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arising from it, which Nero is said to have ex- 
pressed in the words ἐμοῦ θανόντος, γαῖα μιχθήτω 

πυρί. He may perhaps find some excuse for such 
short-sighted policy in the constant state of anxiety 
and suspicion in which he is placed by the known 
treachery of the Supreme Government, by the hatred 
which the Osmanlis in general entertain against 
him as an Albanian, by the personal hostility of the 
Sultan, and by the conduct of his ambitious neigh- 
bours in the Islands. It can hardly be doubted 
that he would better consult his safety by increased 
efforts to strengthen himself, as well by military 
power as by cultivating an influence among those 
who constitute three fourths of his subjects, having 
already paved the way for the latter by plunder- 
ing and degrading almost all the Mahometans 
within his reach, while he favours and employs 
the Christians, though in neither instance with 
any longer views than those of immediate advan- 
tage. In augmenting his possessions and power 
in Albania, he seems to proceed upon a more 
settled principle, and one which offers the bet- 
ter prospects to his ambition, as the Turks have 
never so completely subdued Albania as to de- 
stroy hereditary power and influence, or have 
been able to keep the country in a state of sub- 
jection, but by promoting a balance of power be- 
tween the principal chieftains,—the best policy, 
in fact, for the Sultan to adhere to, as he 1s sure 
ef the mercenary services of the Albanian soldiers 
whenever they are wanted, and cannot reasonably 
hope, even if he were to achieve such a conquest 
of Albania as Mahomet the Second succeeded in 
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effecting, to maintain a permanent and complete 
authority in the country, which neither that vic- 
torious monarch, nor any of his successors, when 
the military character of the Ottomans was in its 
meridian, were able to accomplish. 

It must be admitted that the success with which 
Aly has indulged his ambition in Greece and 
Albania, not only in defiance of the Porte, but 
hitherto with a constant increase of influence over 
the Supreme Government, is a proof of skill, fore- 
sight, and constancy of purpose, in which few 
statesmen or monarchs have ever excelled him, 

and shows that had he any enlightened and steady 
views of benefit to his country, he has the talent 

requisite for pursuing them to completion. He 
sometimes compares himself to Burros, because 
Pyrrhus was his predecessor in Epirus, and pos- 
sibly because Pyrrhus is the only great man of 
antiquity he ever heard of except Alexander; of 
Alexander’s father at least, whom Alf most re- 
sembles in character, I find he has no knowledge. 
He shows equal: art and activity in the various 
measures of force or fraud by which his advan- 
tages are obtained, and exhibits a degree of pa- 
tience and command of temper, especially when 
the object is to gain partisans to his cause, which 
in such an impetuous character is very remark- 
able. It is surprising to see with what apparent 
good humour he listens to the interminable dis- 
courses of every petty Albanian officer, whose 
momentary importance may give him the enviable 
privilege of conversing with the great chieftain. 
Alf himself also probably takes some pleasure in 
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a mode of transacting business from which he has 
derived advantage through the whole course of his 
career, and in exercising upon these men his ta- 
lents of flattery and deception. 

He professes his determination not to make peace 
till he has obtained Berat, but admits that he is 

tired of the contest, which has already cost him 
1500 purses, though it began only in May, and 
that in addition to his expenditure in Albania, he 
is obliged to meet the loss of credit at Constan- 
tinople, which has been the consequence of his 
having undertaken this contest agaist the will 
of the Porte. In fact, it operates as a diversion 
in favour of the external enemy, by preventing 
many of the Albanians from recruiting the Grand 
Vezir's army on the Danube. 
Though there is great difficulty in ascertaining cor- 

rectly what passes in the Vezir’s harém, it is known 
that he never had but one wife, the sister of Khotad 

and Morteza, Beys of Ayghyrdkastro, who is still 
alive ; unless the widow of a rich Turk of Joannina, 

whom he married for a day in order to obtain her 
property, may be called another. He asserts that 
he has 200 women in his harém ; for these are sub- 

jects on which he has no scruples in conversing. 
Like most Turks, he is desirous of consulting 
medical men, the great objects of such inquiries 
being philters and poisons. His women are all 
either slaves bought at Constantinople, or pre- 
sented to him by Turks, or they are Greek wo- 
men, noticed for their beauty by him or some of 
his servants, and conveyed by his order to the 
serai. His only favourite at present is a Christian 
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Albanian, from the neighbourhood of Tepeléni, 
whose father having been ordered to Ioannina, 
with his whole family, for some real or imputed 
offence about ten years ago, this girl, then a child, 
was remarked by Aly, and ordered to be educated 
in his harém. She is still a Christian, and al- 
lowed to have her chapel, and service performed 
by a papas in the palace. Indeed, he never 
troubles himself to make religious converts of 
either sex; on the contrary, it is more common 

to see the boys who are brought up in the serai 
in his service, reading and writing with the Greek 
papas than with the Turkish hodja. Nor has 
Aly ever deprived any of the higher class of 
Greeks of their daughters. With the exception of 
the favourite and two or three of her attendants, 
whom he often removes in a close carriage at night 
from one palace to another, at which he intends 
to pass the ensuing day, not one of the unfor- 
tunate inmates of the harém in the castle ever 
quits her prison, unless, as a rare instance of fa- 
vour, to be married to one of his servants. There, 
very indifferently clothed, fed, and lodged, con- 

fined to latticed apartments, without amusement 
or exercise, in a situation where the air in summer 
and autumn is unhealthy, they cannot but soon 
lose their health and attractions. Indeed it may be 
said that when once the palace in the castle be- 
comes their constant residence, they are as much 
neglected as the building itself. As few women, 
even of the higher classes in Ioannina, possess 
either elegance or beauty, it cannot be supposed 
that these peasant girls can have much to recom- 

VOL. IV. Q 
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mend them after the first glow of health is worn 
off in their sickly confinement. Not many weeks 
ago a country girl was recommended to the Vezir 
by his Kalarytiote secretary, who caused her to be 
brought to the palace. In the course of a few days 
he resolved to have her married, and fixed upon 

ΟΡ, a young man of Kalarytes for her husband, 
but who having obtained intimation of the honour _ 
intended him, immediately made off for Corfa, 

accompanied by another person of the same town 
and family. They had nearly reached the coast 
when the emissaries of Tahir Aga overtook them, 
and not knowing exactly which was the destined 
bridegroom, brought them both back to loannina. 
In the mean time, however, the Proestdés of 
Kalarytes, having interceded with the Vezir, P. 
escaped marriage, and the girl was sent back to 
her parents. Scarcely any two persons agree as 
to the number of female children which Alf has 
had, but it is generally believed that several have 
been put to death. It is difficult to understand 
his reasons for this cruelty, as he has made so 
good a use of female alliances in the furtherance 
of his political projects, but the practice is sup- 
posed to be not uncommon among the great 
Turks, including the Sultan. They think proba- 
bly that it enhances the honour of the alliance to 
have no more than the exact number of daughters 
required. It has often been remarked, that the 

- life of a man is of no consideration in the East, 

compared to that which is attached to it among 
the nations of civilized Europe; but it is difficult 
for a native of the latter to conceive how much 
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more strongly this remark applies to the female 
sex. 

The daily rains ceased at loannina towards the 
latter end of June, after which the heat was ex- 

cessive till about the 10th of July; showery wea- 
ther then followed, with a cool northerly wind till 
the 21st; the heat then increased daily till about 
the 26th, when it arrived at its maximum, the 
thermometer at 2 p.m. ranging from 85° to 95° in 
the coolest parts of the house, and so continued 
during the first half of August. About the 12th 
of that month the cold north wind again set in, 
causing dysentery on board our ships off the coast. 
These sudden changes of temperature are one of 
the worst peculiarities of the climate of Ioannina. 
I have known the north wind blow for several 
days almost as hot as an Egyptian khamsin, and 
then suddenly become cold, without any rain 
having fallen within the visible horizon. At Ka- 
larytes in the middle of August, the thermometer 
fell below 60°; on my return to Ioannina, on the 
22d of August, the weather for about a week was 
calm, with a light north-west wind, and hot though 
very moderate compared with the two former 
periods of heat. About the first of September 
the southerly winds began, and continued with an 
accompaniment of violent rain and thunder for a 
fortnight. A letter which I received from Capt. 
Brisbane, senior officer of the ships on the coast, 
dated Sept. 16, stated that he had been prevented 
for many days from approaching the coast, and 
that the weather at sea had been severe in the 
extreme. After this little monsoon there was a 

Q2 
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series of the fairest and calmest days with some- - 
times very light north-westers in the afternoon, 
till the 28th September, when the southerly winds 
again set in, and the rains became almost inces- 
sant until I departed for Arta, on the 20th Oc- 
tober. The wind seldom blows for twenty-four 
hours from between the west and south-east with- 
out bringing rain. 

From these and other remarks which I have 
before incidentally made, it is apparent that, in 
respect of climate, loannina is more northerly 
than any part of Italy, except the mountains, and 
may perhaps be ranked with Vienna. It is pos- 
sible, however, that this year has hardly been 
an average one, and that there has been more 
rain during the winter and spring, and less 
hot and dry weather in the summer than usual. 
In some years the drought is said to be distress- 
ing, and in consequence of the dry gravelly soil 
is probably much sooner felt here than in Thes- 
saly, for Providence seems to have admirably 
adapted the soils to the climates on either side of 
the Pindus, the deep rich mould of Thessaly 
requiring a much smaller degree of moisture to 
render it productive than the light stony cal- 
careous soil of the greater part of Epirus, but 
particularly the plain of Ioannina, which can only 
be rendered productive by frequent and copious 
irrigation. 

Arta, October 1809.—The district of Arta 
contains 170 villages, in eight kolis or sub- 
divisions :—1. Kambo, or the plain; 2. Luro; 
3. Lamari; 4. Laka; 5. Kervasaré; 6. Vrysis ; 
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7. Radhovizdhi, or Radhovisi; 8. Tzumérka, or 
Tzumérniko'. 

The chief villages in Kambo are Mehmetjaus 
and Rakhi, to the westward of Arta—Kostakiis, 
half an hour from Arta in the road to Salaghéra, 
and Neokhéri, 2 hours from the sea on the right 
bank of the river of Arta, which is so far navi- 

gable to small vessels. Kambo is divided by the 
river of St. George from Luro, which contains 
the valley of Luro as far as the mountains of 
Suli. In Lamari, are Libédkhovo, before de- 
scribed, as well as Kastro-sykia or -skia, Kama- 
rina, Mikhalitzi, and Mytika. In Laka, are Lélovo 

—Pogortissa, one hour and a half from Tervit- 
ziana, which is in the district of loannina—Fili- 
piadhes on the river of St. George half an hour 
from Strivina—Podhogora, in the plain of Lélovo 
opposite to that village, and Papadhates in a lofty 
situation an hour and a half from Podhogora and 
2 hours from St. George. In Kervasara are Stri- 
vina, Kometzadhes, Muliana, Klisura, near Pen- 
depigadhia, and Akdghi. In Vrysis, Peta is 
the only considerable village. In Rhadhovisi are 
Kombéti, Skulikaryé, and Velitziké, the two 
latter in the mountains. In Tzumérka are Pra- 
manda, Melisurgiés, Thodhoriana, Lupsista, and 
Vurgaréli. The villages above named contain 
about 2000 families; all the others in the district 
of Arta being small, have not more than 3000, so 

1 Κάμπος, Aovpoc, Λάμαρι, 'Ραδοβίζδι, or Ραδοβήσι, Τζου- 

Λάκα, Κερβασαρᾶς, Βρύσις, μέρκα, or Τζουμέρνικος. 
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that the whole rural population of Arta is about 
30,000, to whom may be added for that of the 
town, 5000 Greeks, 500 Turks and as many Jews. 

The plain of Arta and the sub-district of Lamari 
belong entirely, with the exception of two Turkish 
tjiftliks, to the Vezir or his sons; and it is cgm- 
puted that the yearly revenue of their lands and 
flocks amounts on an average to 1400 purses. 
From the farmers he receives four-tenths of the 
crop in kind, which includes one-eighth in wheat, 
barley, and oats, and one-tenth in rokka, due to 

him as véivoda. Wheat and kalambokki are the 
principal produce of Arta, then wine, of which 
there are 20,000 horse-loads, but of indifferent 
quality, as the vineyards are in the plain; barley, 
oats, cotton, flax, tobacco, rice, and pulse. The 
landlord’s wheat and maize are partly consumed 
by the troops and household of the Pasha and his 
sons : the tobacco and rice are sold at Joannina. 
The exports by sea from the district in the commo- 
dities abovementioned, to which are to be added 
the oranges, lemons, and hazel-nuts, of the gar- 

dens of Arta, are reckoned to be of the annual 
value of 1000 purses. The Vezir pays to the 
Porte for the mukata of the voivodalik 300 purses, 
and receives more than that sum from the persons 
alone to whom he underlets the customs, and who 

collect them at Arta, Mytika, Luro, and Kas- 
troskia. 

For the tithe of the lands not owned by him he 
receives annually 290 purses. . A duty on wine col- 
lected at the wine-houses, he lets for 16,000 pias- 
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tres; the kumérki, or excise on goods entering 
the town, together with the statiri, or fee on 
public weighing, for 10,000 piastres ; the monopoly 
of tobacco, for 16,000. About 15,000 piastres 

are collected by his agent for the kumérki, or 
toll upon sheep and goats passing through Arta 
from the mountains of Epirus to feed in the winter 
in Acarnania. The subashilik and vostina, which 

are fees paid to the Vezir as possessing the ziaméts 
and timaria of Arta, comprehending about a fourth 
of the district, amount to 13,000 piastres. Other 
contributions of various kinds accruing to him as 
governor are reckoned at 75,000; so that the 

amount of his revenue from his gain upon the 
mukata added to the produce of his landed pro- 
perty, including that of his sons, is near 2000 
purses, or 60,000/. sterling, from the kaza of Arta 

alone. : 
The customs of Ioannina, of the ports of the 

Forty Saints and Vutzintré, are let by the Vezir, 

together with the voivodalik of Ioannina, and an 
excise levied upon merchandize passing over the 
bridge of Raiko, or in entering the gates of Ioan- 
nina, for 450 purses. His tstates in that district 
are more extensive than in Arta, but probably not 
more productive: he possesses, however, various 

sources of superior profit in the larger popula- 
tion, and the amount of his net revenue from 

both, may be estimated at 120,000/. per annum. 

It is supposed by the person who gave me the par- 
ticulars of his Artené property, and who is one of 
the farmers of the revenue, that his whole net in- 

come, exclusive of payments and presents at Con- 
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stantinople, is about five millions of piastres, or 
300,000/.—a sum capable of effecting twice as much 
as in England, but for which he is charged, it must 
be remembered, with all the expence of the civil 
government and military defence of the country. 

The djezye-guebran (tribute of the infidels) com- 
monly called the kharadj, is farmed by the Vezir 
from the farmer-general of this well-known capita- 
tion tax on male non-Musulmans. It amounts 
to three, six, or twelve piastres, according to the 
person's age, and amounts in the kaza of Arta to 
35,000 piastres; in that of Ioannina to nearly 
twice as much. Upon this the Vezir makes some 
profit. Besides this and the other imposts which 
have been mentioned, each family is assessed for 

the local expences by the Proesti; the whole sum 
levied under this head in the district of Arta is 
about 100,000 piastres, without taking into ac- 
count avanias and forced loans, which are seldom 
or never repaid in toto. To these burthens must 
be added also the quartering and feeding of sol- 
diers, Turks, and public characters of all descrip- 

tions, as well as angaries, or contributions of 
horses, personal labour, and materials, which the 
Vezir frequently demands for public works, or more 
properly speaking, for the execution of his caprices 
in building palaces and castles. 

The old inhabitants of Arta speak with great 
respect of Suleyman, who was cut off by the 
Porte forty-five years ago, and in whose time 
those who now pay 700 piastres im khréi were not 
taxed more than 30, which, however, was equal to 
150 at the present day. At that time the spahiliks 
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of the district belonged to Turks, and the remain- 
ing lands almost entirely to Greeks, subject to a 
tithe of about an eighth, the kharadj, and a few 
other general or local taxes. The mode ἴῃ which 
Alf has acquired all this property, and the effects 
of the change upon Arta, is exemplified in the 
house in which I am lodged: like many others in 
the town it is large, and shows signs of former 
comfort and opulence, but belongs to a poor widow 
who can only afford to occupy a part of it, the 
Pasha having purchased all her landed property 
at her husband’s death for his own price. He was 
much indebted to Kyr P. of Arta for having arranged 
his finances in this district, and for having in par- 
ticular made the customs much more productive 
than before. When at the close of his labours P. 
made an humble application for some remunera- 
tion, the only answer he received was: Turn and 

sit down prudently ; your father died rich, yet I 
never tormented you’. 

Arta supplies Ioannina with the greater part of 
its fruits and vegetables, particularly with the 
orange tribe, which are in a state of maturity here 
nine months in the year. The blossoms only which 
expand in September and October, produce fruit 
that does not ripen. The following method of 
planting slips of orange-trees is generally prac- 
tised at Arta; the bark having been taken off 
round the place where the separation is to be 
made, a strip of sheep-skin leather is tied tight 

1 Σύρε va κάτζαι φρόνιμα’ ὁ πατέρασσου ἀπέθανε πλούσιος 
καὶ δὲν σὰς ἐπείραξα. 
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round the wood. A quantity of earth contained 
in two half pots is then placed at the ligature, and 
bound so as to be supported by the main body of 
the tree, in order that the branch may not be in- 
jured by the weight. Roots soon strike into the 
earth from the branch, after which it may be cut 
off and placed in the ground. In this manner a 
tree may be planted with fruit upon it, and will 
bear a good crop in one, two, or three years, ac- 
cording to its strength, instead of ten, which the 
seedling requires in coming to perfection. It is 
found that a tree, however good, improves in its 
fruit by being grafted every three or four years: 
the graft is taken from a choice tree, and some- 
times from the same tree. 

In the church of the εὐαγγελισμὸς τῆς Παναγίας 

stands a square stele of marble or hard limestone, 
three feet high, adorned at the top and down the 
angles with a plain moulding, but broken and in- 
complete at the bottom. Whether this monument 
was not discovered at the time of my former visit, 

or whether I missed it, trusting too much to the 
guidance of Bishop Ignatius, I cannot assert. It 
is a dedication by the community of the deacons 
in the priesthood of Canopus to Sarapis, Isis, Anu- 
bis, and Harpocrates'. Both priest and deities 
seem to have been an importation from Egypt in 

1 Τὸ κοινὸν τῶν διακόνων Kpdrnc Ἡρακλείτον, “Hpdede- 

Σαράπει, "Ioe, ᾿Ανούβει, ᾿Αρπο- τος Κρατῆρος, ᾿Αγαθίδας Καλ- 

κράτει, Κάνωπος Ἱϊερεὺς,---Σώ- λικράτεος, Τιμόδαμος Σωσιστρά- 

των Καλλιστράτον, Διόδωρος τον, Διονύσιος Πλάτορος, Ασ- 

Mevdydpov, ᾿Αντίπατρος Πασί- κλαπίων ΝΞ 
wvoc, Ἐὔνους ᾿Απολλοφάγεος, —V. Inscription, No. 170. 
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the time of the Ptolemies, with which date the 
form of the characters accords. 

Oct. 25.—Peta is a village of sixty houses, dis- 
tant an hour’s ride to the N.E. of Arta, on the 
heights just above the Arachthus, where it issues 
into the plain. On the river’s bank, below the 
village, stands the monastery of Theotéki. Two 
hours higher, at Sarandaforo, the Arta is joined by 
a large tnbutary flowing from Mount Tzumérka, 
above the left bank of which, on the mountain 

facing Tzumérka, are Vurgaréli and the monastery 
of Vela. Between these places and Peta is a 
range of fertile heights, which are now quite un- 
cultivated, the small villages, which formerly oc- 
cupied them having been totally ruined by rob- 
bers. Peta, which has lately become a tijiftlik 

of Mukhtar Pasha has a small territory pro- 
ducing oil, corn, and kalambokki, all which are of 

excellent quality : its tobacco is not in such re- 
pute. 

Oct. 26.—From Peta to Kombéti: distance 
1 hour and 45 minutes, without baggage. To 
the right of the road, in the valley which is in- 
cluded between Petro-vini, as the ancient Perrh- 

anthe or hill of Ambracia is called, and the heights 
of Peta and Komboti, we pass the ruin of a build- 
ing apparently of the time of the Lower Empire. 
The territory of Komboti is a fertile slope at the 
foot of the range of inferior hills which are backed 
by the great range, the continuation of Tzumérka. 
Komboti was once a large Eleftherokhdéri, but 
having become a tjiftlik of Mukhtar Pasha, is now 
in a declining state. It still produces, however, 

12 
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com, wine, maize, tobacco, and oil, and consists 
of 120 houses. A river here issues from the moun- 
tains, and crossing the plain enters a lagoon which 
stretches along the shore from the north-eastern 
angle of the gulf to within a short distance of the 
mouth of the Arta. Formerly there was a salt- 
work in this lagoon. At the head of the valley, 
above Komboti, an hour distant from thence, are 
said to be the remains of a Hellenic town, at a 
place called Kastri. 

After dining with the Proestés, I descend to 
Koprena, the name of an anchorage at the mouth 
of the river of Komboti, and embark at sunset in a 

Kefaloniote boat which I had ordered from Sala- 
ghéra. Képrena is midway between the mouth of 
the river of Arta and Menidhi, a small bay at the 

north-eastern angle of the gulf, exactly at the be- 
ginning of the pass of Makrinéro. On a height 
which rises from the bay of Menidhi to the N.E. 
are the remains of a Hellenic fortress which com- 
manded the northern entrance of the pass. The 
ruins are called Paledpyrgo. In the night we sail 
to Vlikha, a distance of about eight miles in a right 
line, but by land reckoned a march of five hours, 
of which the pass of Makrindro is about the half 
in distance, but greater in time, the road being 

very bad and impeded by woods. 
Arapi and Vlikha are small tjiftliks, each con- 

sisting of a tower and quadrangle of cottages, situ- 
ated, the former at the northern, the latter at the 
southern end of a height called Mavro-vini, which 
is covered with wild olives, and projects to the 
westward of the general line of the coast, thus 
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forming a promontory at the head of the gulf. 
Between Mavrovuni and the great range of moun- 
tains which fall on the opposite side to the Ache- 
lous is a plain, commencing at the southern ex- 
tremity of the Makrinoro, and extending to the 
valley of Xerédkambo, which is on a higher level. 
From Arapi the coast retires eastward, and forms 
the bay of Kataférno, where a lagoon occupies the 
lower part of the plain, extending two miles from the 
foot of the height of Arapi. Here was formerly a 
valuable fishery, which has been abandoned in 

consequence of the kleftic wars. Two torrents 
descend into this lagoon, one from the back of 
Makrinoéro, the other from the mountains on the 
eastern side of the plain, where are situated the 
villages of Syndhikno and Danista. 
Beyond Vlikha, southward, the coast retires to 

Armyro, another lagoon, or rather shallow bay ; 

for it has an opening of considerable breadth and 
depth between a low point and the cape of Sparto- 
vani, which forms, with cape Kendrémata on the 
opposite side, the entrance of the bay of Kervasara. 
The bay or lagoon of Armyré extends eastward to 
Xerdkambo. On the summit of the cape which 
terminates the ridge of Spartovuni, are the ruins 
of a small fortress called Kastridtissa, which con- 

sists partly of Hellenic and partly of more modern 
work. Below it, on the border of the bay, are a 
few houses named Armyro. 

The plain of Vlikha, although not less fertile 
than that of Arta, is now cultivated only about 
Arapi, Vlikha, and a third hamlet called Neo- 
khori, lately established by the Vezir, and peopled 
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with Prévyzans, whom he has deprived of their 
property at Prévyza on pretence of their having 
aided the French against him in the war. The 
plain in the uncultivated parts is chiefly covered 
with fern, and there are many large plane-trees 
on the banks of the torrents. 

Oct. 27.—At Neokhéri, distant three-quarters 

of an hour eastward of Vlikha, on the last fall of 
the mountain, are the ruins of an ancient city, 
the general form of which may be understood from 
the annexed sketch. 

Argos Amphilochicum. 

Inachus fl. 

The walls were more than a mile in cir- 
euit; and though very little of them remains 
above ground, they are traceable in every part, 
except in a marshy level near the village. The 
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masonry, like that of Ambracia at Arta, is nearly 

regular, and is thus unlike that of the Acarnanian 
ruins, which are generally of the second order. A 
peaked hill formed the citadel, the wall of which 
is still traceable. Without the walls, on the 

southern side, are the foundations of a large 
quadrangular building, probably a temple; but 
not a fragment of sculpture is anywhere to be 
seen, except a fluted cippus in the village church. 
The city was well protected by the mountain, 
which rises abruptly to the east, by a deep ravine 
to the north, and to the south by that of the river 
of Ariadha, which here enters the plain, and 
seems recently to have taken a course to the south- 
ward of its former direction. The ancient site is 
in many places overgrown with trees; and not far 
from it inland begin the impassable woods, con- 
sisting of large oaks mixed with underwood, which 
extend to the Aspro, with the interposition only of 
a little cultivated land around a very few villages. 
Ariadha, the largest, is two hours above Neokhori, 
bearing east from Vlikha. 

Notwithstanding some objections which may be 
deduced from Strabo and Thucydides, I believe 
these to be the ruins of Argos, and that the river 
of Ariadha, which flows on the southern side of 

them, is the Jnachus—a name derived, as well as 
that of the city, from the Peloponnesian Argos, 
from whence a colony founded the Amphilochian 
Argos about the time of the Trojan war’. The 

* Hecateeus ap. Strabon. p. p. 325. Thucyd. 1. 2, c. 68. 
271. Ephorus ap. Strabon. Ephorus represents both Acar- 
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following are the objections to this opinion. Strabo 
reports Hecateus to have asserted that the river of 
Amphilochia, which took its name from the Ina- 

chus of Peloponnesian Argos, had its rise in the 
same Mount Lacmus in which were the sources 
of the AXas or Aous; that the former flowed to 

Argos, and discharged itself into the Achelous ; 
the latter into the Adriatic Sea'. In some verses 
of ‘Sophocles cited by the geographer, the same 
origin is ascribed to the Inachus, and the Perrhebi 
are said to have occupied the country at the sources 
of the river*. If this were a correct description 
of the Inachus, it could not possibly have flowed 

nania and Amphilochia to have 
been colonized by Alcmzon 

before the Trojan war. Accord- 

ing to Thucydides, Amphilo- 
chus founded Argos after the 

war. 
1 

Βελτίων δ᾽ ‘Exaratoc, ὅς φησι 

τὸν ἐν τοῖς ᾿Αμφιλόχοις “Iva- 
χον, ἐκ τοῦ Λάκμον ῥέοντα, ἐξ 
οὗ καὶ ὃ Αἴας ῥεῖ, ἕτερον εἶναι 
τοῦ ᾿Αργολικοῦ, ὠνομάσθαι δ᾽ 
ὑπὸ ᾿Αμφιλόχον, τοῦ καὶ τὴν 
πόλιν ἼΑργος ᾿Αμφιλοχικὸν κα- 

λέσαντος" τοῦτον μὲν οὖν οὗτός 

φησιν εἷς τὸν ᾿Αχελῷον ἐκβαλ- 
λειν, τὸν δὲ Αἴαντα εἰς ᾿Απολ- 

λωνίαν πρὸς δύσιν ῥεῖν.--- ϑίχα- 
bo, p. 271. 

Tov δὲ ”"Awoy Αἵαντα καλεῖ 

ῬἙκαταῖος καί φησιν, ἀπὸ τοῦ 

αὐτοῦ τόπου, τοῦ περὶ Λάκμον, 

μᾶλλον δὲ τοῦ αὐτοῦ μνχοῦ, τόν 

τε Ivaxoy ῥεῖν εἰς ΓΑργος πρὸς 
νότον καὶ τὸν Αἴαντα πρὸς ἑσπέ- 
ραν εἰς τὴν "Acplay.—Strabo, 
Ρ. 816. 

pet γὰρ dx’ ἄκρας 

Πίνδου Λάκμον τ' ἀπὸ Πεῤῥαιβῶν 
Εἰς ᾿Αμφιλόχους κ᾽ ̓ Ακαρνᾶνας, 
Μίσγει δ' ὕδασι τοῖς ᾿Αχελῴον" 
ον... ἐνθένδ᾽ εἰς Ἄργος 

Διὰ κῦμα τεμὼν, ἥκει δῆμον 
Τὸν Avpxelov. 

Sophocl. ap. Strabon. p. 271. 
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into the Ambracic Gulf, and Argos οἵ Amphi- 
lockia should be sought for to the eastward 
of the great ridge lying between the gulf and 
the Achelous. But Argos was certainly near 
or upon the shore of the gulf, as appears from 
Strabo himself, who, in contradiction to the tenor 
of his citations from Hecateeus and Sophocles, tes- 
tifies that the Amphilochi occupied the coast of 
the Ambracic Gulf, between Ambracia and Acar- 
nania, and that the Inachus flowed into the gulf’. 
And of this there cannot remain any question, 
upon a reference to the still better authority of the 
historians, Thucydides, Polybius, and Livy’; the 

first of whom relates some transactions which abso- 
lutely require a position for Argos on or very near 
the shore of the gulf; while Polybius describes 
Argos as 180 stades from Ambracia, towards 
Acarnania ; and Livy, who copies him, states the 
same distance at twenty-two Roman miles. From 
these facts it is evident, that the plain of Vlikha 
was a principal part of the Amphilocha, and that 
Argos was in some part of that plain. It would 
seem, therefore, that Hecateeus was misinformed as 
to the course of the Inachus and the situation of 
Argos, and that Strabo had not a knowledge of 
the country sufficient to correct the historian. As 
to the verses of Sophocles, their weight, as a geo- 
graphical testimony, is much diminished by their 
forming part of a passage in which the poet repre- 

Σ Ἴναχον δὲ τὸν διὰ τῆς 5 Thucyd. 1. 2, c. 68. 80; 

χώρας ῥέοντα ποταμὸν εἰς τὸν 1. 3, c. 105. Polyb. 1. 22, 

xodwoy.—Straho, p. 326. ce. 13. Liv. 1. 38, c. 10.. 

VOL. IV. R 
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sented the Inachus, after flowing to the Achelous, 
as then crossing the sea, and re-appearing in Lyr- 
ceia of Argolis, an acknowledged fable, justly 

compared by Strabo to that of the Alpheius flow- 
ing to the fountain Arethusa at Syracuse, to that of 
the Nile flowing to the Inopus of Delus, and to that 
of the origin of the Sicyonian Asopus in Phrygia’. 

Paledpyrao (Idomene minor.) 

Keprenet 

The strongest objection to Neokhéri as the site 
of Argos is, that Thucydides describes Argos as a 
maritime city *, which, it must be admitted, better 

1 Strabo, p. 271. 

5 ᾿Αργείων πόλεως ἐπιθαλασσίας obonc.—Thucyd. 1. 8. c. 15. 
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suits the remains at Kervasara, the only place be- 
sides Neokhéri near the eastern shore of the gulf, 
where any remains are found deserving the cha- 
racter of a polis,—all the others in this quarter 
being those of fortresses or of come. At Kervasara 
there are not only the fortifications of a large 
town, but they stand so near the sea as to an- 
swer perfectly to the description of ἐπιθαλασσία. 
Kervasara, however, is considerably more than 
twenty-two Roman miles from Arta: there is no 
river corresponding to the Inachus, and the posi- 
tion seems exactly to accord with the description 
of Zxmnea, as lying on the confines of the country 
of the Agrai, and as being the nearest harbour to 
Stratus, or that which. afforded the most short and 
conyenient approach to that city from the Ambracic 
Gulf’. 

It may be thought, perhaps, that assuming the 
ruins at Kervasara to be those of Argos, Limnea 
may be placed at Lutraki, or at Ruga, where the 
situation of the ruins in a lake would be well 
adapted to that ancient name; but in this case 
Argos would have been exactly interposed between 
Limnea and the Agrei, which is contrary to Thu- 
cydides. Nor would Limnea in that case have 
been on the road from Argos to Stratus, as it ap- 
pears to have been upon two occasions described 
by the same historian :—1. When Cnemus the 
Spartan, in the third year of the Peloponnesian 
war, (B. c. 429,) invaded Acarnania, in conjunc- 

* Thucyd. 1. 2, c. 80; 1. 3, 6. 106. Polyb. 1. 5, c. 5, 6. 14. 

See Vol. I. p. 144. 

VOL. IV. R 2 
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tion with the Epirotes and Ambraciote ; on which 
occasion he proceeded from Ambracia through 
the Argeia, and having ravaged Limnea ’, 
marched from thence to Stratus. 2. When Eu- 
rylochus in the sixth year was opposed to the 
Athenian allies in the Amphilochia*, to which 
occurrence | shall presently revert. It is true 
that Thucydides in the former passage describes 
Limnea as a small unfortified town*; which 15 
better suited to Lutraki, where no vestiges of Hel- 
lenic antiquity are visible, than either to Ruga or 
Kervasara. We may easily conceive, however, 

that the importance of the situation of Kervasaré 
may have caused that place to have been aug- 
mented and fortified subsequently to the events 
related by the historian: nor is the name Limnea 
unsuitable to Kervasara, there being a marsh near 
two miles in length, at no great distance inland 
from the ruins. I am still, therefore, disposed to 
adhere to the opinion that Kervasaré was the 
ancient Limnea. 

It is no slight evidence of Argos having been 
near Vlikha, that I purchased from the peasants 
of that village three coins of that city in copper, of 
great rarity, and which I had never before met 
with; for coins of cities in that metal, unless 

where the coinage was very abundant, are seldom 
found at any distance from the places themselves. 
As to the adjective ἐπιθαλασσία applied by Thucy- 
dides to Argos, it is to be observed, that the inlet 
of Armyré, although very shallow, does not re- 

» Thucyd. |. 2, c. 80. δ᾽ κώμην ἀτείχιστον. 
* Thucyd 1. 8, c. 105. 
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semble the other lagoons around the gulf of Arta, 
which, like such lakes in general, are separated 
from the sea by stripes of very low land, through 
which there are one or two narrow entrances. 
Armyro, on the contrary, has a considerable depth 
of water at the entrance, with a breadth of three 

or four hundred yards, and is still one of the Skales 
or harbours of the gulf. Itis very possible, there- 
fore, that the part of the inlet nearest to Neokhori, 
which is now a marsh or a lagoon, according to 
the season of the year, may have been rendered 
shallower than it was formerly by the alluvion 
of the rivers, or by other causes which constantly 
though variously operate on the coasts of Greece, 
and that it may once have afforded a commodious 
harbour to Argos. 

There may still perhaps be another conjecture 
as to the site of Argos, namely, that it stood at 
Vlikha, a word having some appearance of being 
a corruption of Amphilochia, and that the ruins at 
Neokhéri are not those of Argos, but of some 
other city,—for example, that of the Agra. But 
this would leave an insufficient space at the head 
of the Gulf for the Amphilochia. Nor will this 
or any other situation, except that of Neokhoni, 
perfectly accord with the mention of Argos by 
Thucydides on the occasion already referred to, 
when in the winter of the sixth year of the Pelo- 
ponnesian war, the Amphilochi and Acarnanes, 
headed by Demosthenes the Athenian, gained a 
complete victory over the Ambraciots and their 
Peloponnesian allies, under Eurylochus the Spar- 
tan. Eurylochus, after having failed in an attempt 
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upon Naupactus, had marched into Astolia, and 
instead of returning into the Peloponnesus, had 
remained at Proschium in that province until-the 
winter, with the view of assisting the Ambraciote 
against Argos, after which it was intended, mn case 

of success, to proceed against the allies of Athens 
in Acarnania. When Eurylochus learned that 
3000 Ambraciot hoplite, advancing from Am- 
bracia, had occupied Olpe, a strong fortress upon 
a height above the sea', 25 stades from Argos, 
he advanced from Proschium, through the ter- 
ritories of Phcetie, Medeon, and Limnea, into 

the Agrais, which was friendly to him, and from 
thence, having crossed Thyamus, an uncultivated 
mountain, he entered the Argeia in the night, 

passing unperceived between Crenz, where a body 
of Acarnanes had been stationed to prevent him, 
and the city Argos, where the rest of the Acar- 
nanes were assembled with such of the Amphilochi 
as had not been prevented by the Ambraciote ’. 
Having thus effected a junction with the Ambraciote 
at Olpz, he took post with the combined force at 
Metropolis, soon after which Demosthenes arriving 

in the Gulf, anchored near Olpe* with twenty 
Athenian ships, on board of which were 200 
Messenian hoplite from Naupactus, and sixty 
Athenian archers. Having disembarked these, 
and taken the command of the Acarnanes and 

" Ὄλπας, τεῖχος ἐπὶ λόφον βρακιωτῶν Big xarelyovro.—e. 
ἰσχυρὸν πρὸς τῇ θαλάσοῃ---- 107. 

Thucyd. 1. 8, c. 105. ἢ περὶ τὰς Ὄλπας τὸν λόφον 

7 οἱ γὰρ πλείους ὑπὸ ᾿Αμ- ἐκ θαλάσσης ἐφώρμουν. 

13 
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Amphilochi, he encamped near Olpx, where he 
was separated only by a great ravine’ from the 
army of Eurylochus. It was not until the sixth 
day that the opponents drew out their troops for 
battle. Demosthenes, who was on the right with 

the Messenians and the archers of Athens, opposed 
to Eurylochus and the Peloponnesians, finding 
himself in danger of being outflanked by means 
of the numerical superiority of the enemy, con- 
cealed 800 Acarnanians, half hoplite and half 
light armed, in a hollow way’. The stratagem was 
successful: Eurylochus in attempting to turn the 
right of his adversary was attacked in the rear by 
the Acarnanians, who were in ambush, and was 

slain, with many of his best men. The Ambra- 
ciote in his right wing, meantime, had so far 
prevailed over the Acarnanes and Amphilochi 
opposed to them as to drive them towards Argos, 
when perceiving the defeat of the other part of 
their line, they turned, and found some difficulty 

in making good their retreat into Olpe. The 
next day Menedeus, who succeeded to the com- 

mand, made proposals for permission to retreat, 
when Demosthenes, with the concurrence of the 

Acarnanian leaders, and with a view to bring the 
Peloponnesians into discredit in that part of 
Greece, agreed to allow the latter to retire sepa- 
rately. This was soon afterwards effected ; the 

Peloponnesians, who went out from Olpe on 
pretence of gathering herbs and dried bushes for 

1 χαράδρα μεγάλη. * λοχίζει ἐς ὁδόν τινα κοίλην 
καὶ λοχμώδη. 
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firewood ', were permitted to move forward and 
escape, while the Ambraciote who followed them, 
ignorant of the secret treaty of the former with 
Demosthenes, were slain. There fell, however, 
not more than 200, because having been colonists 
of Corinth, and hence resembling the Pelopon- 
nesians in armour, customs, and language, it was 

difficult for the enemy to distinguish them. ΑἹ] 
those who escaped took refuge with Salynthius, 
king of the Agrei, whose territory confined on 
the Amphilochia*, from whence they proceeded 
to Ciniade*. In the mean time Demosthenes, 
who had received advice that all the disposable 
force of the Ambraciote was advancing through 
Amphilochia towards Olpe, from whence their 
comrades had sent for assistance on the first ar- 
rival of the enemy, detached parties to beset the 
roads and seize the strong posts, particularly one 

πρόφασιν ἐπὶ λαχανισμὸν 
καὶ φρυγανῶν ξνλλογὴν ἐξελ- 

θόντες.---ο. 111. 
The custom of collecting 

φρύγανα and ἄγρια λάχανα, as 

well as the use of the words 
themselves, has continued 

among the Greeks to this day. 
Aristophanes alludes to the 
custom. 

᾿Αγριοῖσι τοῖσι λαχάνοις αὐτὸς τραφείς. 

It is a common employment 

of the women in the spring 

and early summer, when an 

abundance of edible herbs and 

roots are produced on all the 
uncultivated grounds of Greece, 

and the fact mentioned by 
Thucydides is exemplified on 

almost every halt of a body of 

Thesmoph. v. 463. 

Greek or Albanian soldiers, 

who are to be seen dispersed 

around the halting place, em- 
ployed in lachanizing for their 
suppers. 

* διέφνγον ἐς τὴν ᾿Αγραΐδα, 

ὅμορον ovcay.—Thucyd. 1. 3, 
6. 111. 

ὃς, 114, 
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of the summits of the mountain Idomene, the 

other pinnacle of which, called the lesser Idomene, 

the Ambraciote occupied in their advance. In the 
evening Demosthenes moved forward to the pass’ 
with half his army, sending the remainder, which 
consisted chiefly of Amphilochi, into the Amphilo- 
chian mountains. Before daylight the next morning 
he attacked the Ambraciote, and the surprise was 
rendered more complete by the Messenians, who, 
advancing in front, addressed the enemy in Doric. 
The consequence was that the Ambraciote were 
all either slain on the spot, or that endeavouring 
to escape into the mountains they fell into the 
hands of the Amphilochi, while some, to avoid 
these their most rancorous enemies, (as neigh- 
bours often were in Greece) preferred rushing into 
the sea, in order to swim to the Athenian ships, 
which happened at that moment to be near the 
coast. Demosthenes then endeavoured to persuade 
the Amphilochi and Acarnanes to attack Ambracia, 
which might easily have been taken, so great had 
been its loss of men, had not the Acarnanes been 

afraid of making the Athenians too powerful in this 
quarter. Soon afterwards the Acarnanes and Am- 
philochi made a treaty of peace and alliance with 
the Ambraciote for a hundred years’. : 

From this interesting 

1 ἐπὶ τῆς ἐσβολῆς.---ο. 112. 

3 ἐς τὸν ἔπειτα σπονδὰς καὶ 

ξυμμαχίαν ἐποιήσαντο ἑκατὸν 
érn.—c. 114. 

The same term οὗ 100 years 

is found in the treaty between 

narrative which so well 

the people of Elis and Eva, on 
a bronze tablet in the British 
Museum, which is probably 

two centuries earlier than the 

treaty here mentioned by Thu- 
cydides. 
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illustrates the military system, the manners and 
the politics of Greece, we learn that the moun- 
tain of which the abrupt termination at the head 
of the Ambracic gulf, in the great line of com- 
munication between the northern and southern 
provinces of Western Greece, causes the pass to 
be one of the most important in the whole country, 
was named Idomene, or Idomenz in the plural, 
with reference to the two summits, both which 

were fortified posts, if not in the time of the Pelo- 
ponnesian war, at least at a subsequent date, as re- 
mains of them still exist. Of that at the northern 
end there are considerable ruins, now called, as I 

before remarked, Paleépyrgo. The ἐσβολὴ, through 
which Demosthenes advanced on the eve of his 
second victory, seems clearly to have been the 
pass of Makrinoro itself, especially from the cir- 
cumstance of the routed Ambraciote having en- 
deavoured to swim to the Athenian ships. It fol- 
lows that the southern extremity of the mountain 
above Kataférno was that which Demosthenes 
occupied, that the northern at Menidhi was the 
position in which the Ambraciote were attacked 
and defeated, and that Paledpyrgo was the lesser 
Idomene. By taking possession of the southern 
summit, Demosthenes obtained a post which both 
protected the advance and secured the retreat in 
case of ill success, as well of the division which he 

led through Makrindro as of that which marched 
through the mountains to the right. 

The anchorage of the fleet of Demosthenes 
seems to have been in the bay of Kataforno. 
Arapi, or more probably a position on the ad- 
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jacent part of Mavrovuni, where some Hellenic 
remains are still said to exist, exactly at the dis- 
tance of 25 stades from Neokhori, which the 

historian gives as the interval between Olpew and 
Argos, I conceive to have been the site of Olpa, 
of which name Arapi is a very natural corruption. 
The torrent which separated the combatants seems 
to have been the northern of those which enter 
the lagoon of Arapi, and Metropolis to have been 
a place on its right bank, at the southern ex- 
tremity of Makrinoro. The hollow way where 
Eurylochus fell was probably a higher part of the 
same ravine which separated the two armies. As 
changes have occurred on all the alluvial coasts 
of Greece since the time of the Peloponnesian war, 
in some instances by the filling up of harbours, as 
I conceive to have happened at Argos, in others 
by the extension of the low coast, and the forma- 
tion of lagoons within the beach, which is likely 
to have been the case at the bay of Kataforno, the 
lagoon near Arapi may not have existed, or may 
not have been of such extent as it now is, in the 

time of the Peloponnesian war. Armyro I con- 
ceive to have been the position of Crene, where 
the Acarnanes were stationed to intercept the 
enemy ; for that place lying on the route from 
the southward into the Amphilochan plain, was 
exactly suited to that purpose. But Eurylochus 
suspecting, or having intimation of their design 
when he arrived in the vale of Limnea, crossed 

Mount Thyamus, which is thus identified with 
Spartovani, and descended into the plain of 
Vlikha, between Armyré and Neokhori. 

The same transactions in the fourth year of the 
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Peloponnesian war leave no doubt of the situation 
of the Agrais, or country of the Agra, which 
appears to have been separated from the district 
of Limnea in Acarnania by Spartovani, and far- 
ther inland from the Medionia by a continuation 
of the same ridge, thus comprehending the vale 
of the Kekhriniatza up to the ruined fortress of that 
name, which was probably on the frontier of the 
Agrais and Stratice. The Agrai comprehended 
therefore the modern villages of Varetadha, Ser- 
dhiniana, and Ariadha, and separating the Aperanti. 
from the Amphilocht, touched the southern bor- 
ders of the Oreite, and the north-western fron- 
tier of Aitoha. At Xerdkambo and cape Kas- 
tridtissa they extended to the shore of the Gulf. 
As I learn from Captain Mitjo Kondoianni, who 
commands 200 armatoli in Valto, and is there- 
fore well acquainted with that and the neigh- 
bouring districts, that the only Hellemic ruins 
which can be compared with those at Neokhori, 
Surovigli, and Prevéntza, are at Serdhiniana, this 
was probably the position of the chief town of the 
Agrei; if therefore the name Ariadha has been 
formed from ᾿Αγραΐδα, it is in a situation different 
from that of the ancient city, in the same manner 
as Vlikha, if it be a corruption of Amphilochia. 

Captain Kondoianni describes another great ruin, 
called Syvisti, near the left bank of the Achelous, 

about 4 hours above the monastery of Tetarna, 
in a part of ‘Agrafa named Velaghora, but it seems 
rather to be the remains of a town of the lower 
Empire, though possibly occupying the site of a 
city of the Kurytanes. The Achelous, according 
to the same informant, often contains very little 
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water in summer above Tetarna, where it receives 

a large subterraneous stream; and a little lower 
down its principal tributary, the Mégdhova, or 
Migdova, which is composed of three rivers. Of 
these, the western rises near the village ‘Agrafa, 
from a range of heights, beyond which are situ- 
ated Leontito, Petrilo, and several other large 
Agrafiote villages. The middle or main stream of 
the Mégdhova, rises on the eastern side of Mount 
Karava, flows firet through an extensive valley 
named Nevroépoli, and then traverses a more con- 
fined country between the Dolopian ridges border- 
ing upon Thessaly, and a secondary parallel range, 
until it receives the Aguliano or river of Karpe- 
nisi; after which, turning to the north-west, it 
joins the Agrafictiko; and at no great distance 
below that junction falls into the Aspro, at a spot 
to which the -union of a third stream from the 
mountain of Syndekno to the westward gives the 
name of Tripétamo. Not far below Tripdétamo, 
the river is said to flow between precipices so 
closely approaching, as to be crossed by a bridge 
of ropes, whence the place is called Sta Kre- 
masta. If the Mégdhova be the Campylus, as 
I before suggested', the name may have been 
derived from its reflex course, caused by the 
southerly projection of the mountain of Keras- 
sovo, near the southern extremity of ‘Agrafa. 
This remarkable peak is visible from Prévyza, 
a few degrees to the right of the still more 
striking Kalana, which latter lies from Saint 
George at Prévyza, exactly in a line with the 
two capes forming the entrance from the gulf of 

1 Vol. I. p. 156. 
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Prévyza, into that of Arta. Viéna, or Paneto- 
licum, opposite to Vlokhd, is also visible from the 
same station, as well as the northern summit of 

the same great ridge near Arakhova, in Suvalako, 
in the district of Karpenisi, the latter subtending 
1δ 1 with the centre of Kalana and the two capes, 
the former 28°. 

November 9.—From Prévyza to Luro in 8:1 
hours, the loaded horses in 5 hours. The road 
passes through the ruins of Nicopolis, and over . 
the height of Mikhalitzi into the plain of Lamari, 
which has the same rich kind of soil as that of 
Prévyza, but is overgrown with small vaks and 
brambles, and supplies only pasture to the Vezir's 
flocks. Near Prévyza the hawthorn was in blos- 

som, and there were lambs of a month old. As 

we advance towards the interior the season is less 
forward. The castle of Luro, built only a few 
years ago, is already falling to ruin, having been 
constructed like the dwelling houses of Epirus, 
of loose stones and mud interposed between strata 
of wood. In the opening of the vale above Luro, 
Suli presents itself to view in a very imposing 
manner. The vale and the slopes of the adjacent 
mountains, as far up as Suli and Tervitziana, are 
covered with oaks. These are for the most part 
small and of the velani kind ; towards the river of 
St. George are some of larger girth. 

In the afternoon I proceed in 3 hours to Memet- 
jaus, or Mamutjaus. At Kanza we leave the pass 
which leads into the vale of Lélovo to the left, 

traverse soon afterwards a marsh where the water 
comes up to the horses’ knees, and arrive at a 
wooden bridge across the river of St. George, 
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from whence a winding muddy path leads through 
a plain of the most fertile soil, but producing only 
a small quantity of maize, to Riba. This is a 
small village on the left bank of the river of 
St. George, opposite to the ruins called Rogis, 
which occupy an extremity of the hills. The re- 
mains are those of a fortified town of the Byzantine 
empire, built upon Hellenic foundations, and com- 
posed in part of materials of ancient times. Al- 
though the place has probably for ages been ruined 
and deserted, the name still gives title to a suf- 
fragan bishop of the metropolitan See of Arta. It 
is found among the bishoprics of the metropolis of 
Naupactus, in the tenth century', when Arta was 
not yet an episcopal See, and from Cantacuzenus it 
appears to have been one of the chief towns or for- 
tresses of Epirus in the fourteenth century’. The 
Hellenic remains seem from Polybius to have be- 
longed to a town named Charadra, for he relates 
that Philip passed by Charadra® in his march 
from Ambracus to the strait of Actiwm, that is to 

say, from Fidh6-kastro in the marshes of Arta to 

Prévyza, from which line the marshes towards the 
sea would have caused a divergence to the north- 
ward. When Fulvius the Roman consul was pre- 
paring to besiege Ambracia, in the year B.c. 189, 
some /Etolian deputies, who had been intercepted 

* Not. Episcop. Gree. p. 
394. Paris. It may have been 

of any but the metropolitan 
Sees of Greece. 

a century older, as we know 
the bishopric of Ioannina to 
have been, the first catalogue 

in the Notitiz of the time of 

Leo, not containing the names 

2 Cantacuz. 1. 2, c. 34, et 
seq. 

* flye παρὰ Xapddpay.— 

Polyb. ]. 4, c. 68. 
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by the Epirotes on their way to Rome, were sent 
to Charadra as prisoners, and from thence trans- 
ferred by the Epirotes to Buchetium'. The name 
occurs also in a fragment of Ennius*, which seems 
to refer to the good quality of a particular kind of 
shell-fish in the adjoining river or marshes. The 
town evidently took its name from the river which 
forming a continued cataract from one of its chief 
sources at St. George to the plain of Lélovo, well 
merited the appellation of Charadra. This stream, 
after emerging from the gorge between Strivina 
and Rogius, follows the foot of the woody heights 
to Rogis, and then turns towards Luro, receiving 
that river and joining the gulf not above two or 
three miles to the northward of the mazoma of 
Nicopolis. The marshes which intersect the plains 
below Lamari and Luro, and around Rogas, aided 
by the wild vegetation which surround them, 
render the maritime Molosss very unhealthy in 
summer, and scarcely any persons then remain in 
the villages except those engaged in the harvests. 

Nov. 10.— The road from Mamutjaus to 
Ioa4nnina takes the direction of Arta, but winds 
very much in order to avoid the marshes, which 
seem to be chiefly formed by the river of Strivina 
and by sources between that place and Rogis, 
added to those of Khandépulo. ἴῃ the latter marsh 
there are two streams, one of which joins the St. 
George, the other finds its way separately to the 
sea. There is no plain in Turkey where drainage 
would be attended with greater profit. Having 

' Polyb. 1. 22. c. 9. 
7 Mytilenee est pecten Charadrumque apud Ambraciai. 

Ap. Apuleii Apol. p. 468. 
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arrived in two hours at Khalikiadhes, which is 
about one hour west of Marati, the suburb of Arta, 
we join, in another half hour, the paved dervéni, 
at a point one hour distant from Arta, and pro- 
ceeding from thence by the beylik, or high road, 
through Pendipigadhia, reach Ioannina, at the end 
of twelve hours and twenty minutes from Mamut- 
jaus, having halted one hour and twenty minutes 
on the road. This route, the only one practicable 
at all seasons from the coast to the plain of Joan- 
nina, is now paved in all the difficult places, and 
may be travelled in a four-wheeled carriage. 

VOL. IV. ϑ τ- 



CHAPTER XXXIX. 

EPIRUS. THESSALIA. 

From Ioannina to Métzovo, Stagis, and Trikkala—Sub-divi- 

sions of Trikkala district—’Agrafa, its topography, popula 
tion, and produce—Dolopia, Athamania, Tymphai, Lthices, 
Talares,—River Ion—Oxyneia—College of Dervises at Trik- 
kala—Gardhiki, Pelinneum—Tzighiéti—Ferry of the Penetus 

— Phacium—Alifaka—Lérissa—Tiarmavo—River T'tlaresius 
Cities of Pelasgiotis—Dhamasi—Dheminiko, Cyretie—In- 
scriptions—Moléghusta—Mallea, Erittum, city of the Per- 
rhebi, Oloosson— Vlakho-idnni—Leftherokhéri—E£ ricintum— 

Gritziino, Pharcadon—Bridge of Tzighi6ti—Vlokh6, Peirestae 

or Astertum—Rivers Enipeus, Apidanus—Petrind, Phyllus 
—Monunt Mavrovini—Orfanaé—Férsala. 

Nov. 19.—From Toannina to the three Khans! 
seven hours. From October the 20th to this day 
the weather has been equally divided between fair 
and showery. At Prévyza there was a heavy rain 
for five days, with very little intermission, suc- 
ceeded by a north-east wind for seven days, with 
an atmosphere perfectly serene. For the last four 
days there has been rain, with a south-west wind. 
This day, the wind having moved more directly 
westward, has brought only light showers. Mounts 
Kakardhista and Tzumérka were permanently 
tipped with snow on the first of this month. 
On the 10th, Kahardhista, the ridge of Métzovo, 

’ Ta τρία χάνια. 
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and the summits of Zagéri, were entirely covered 
with snow, the first more extensively than the 
others, while Nemértzika and Ol{tzika had not 
any. All the summits around Kalarytes had 
been sprinkled two or three times during the 
rains of October; but the snow had all disap- 
peared, even from Kahardhista, on the 20th of 

October. 
Our route, although it is the high road to Con- 

stantinople, and the only frequented communica- 
tion between Epirus and Thessaly, is in the most 
neglected condition. The late autumnal rains 
have left it only just passable. The ascent and 
descent of the hill of Dhrysko, which divides the 
plain of Ioannina from the valley of the Arachthus, 
is in the worst possible state. After a halt at the 
khan of Dhrysko, we descend from thence to the 
Zagori branch of the Arta, cross it by the bridge 
τῆς Kupac, follow up the bed of the Métzovo branch 
for near an hour; and then, after passing for a 
short distance along the right bank, cross to the 
opposite side by a bridge of one arch, follow the 
heights on that side, again descend into the bed, 
and then follow the right bank to the Three 
Khans. 

Nov. 20.—From Tria Khania to Métzovo two 
hours and a quarter. We continue to follow the 
river along its bed, or over the heights on the left 
bank, as far as the bridge, which is a little below 
the junction of the tributary descending from the 
mountain of Khaliki; then quit the river, and 
ascend to Prosilion, or the northern Makhala of 
Métzovo, where I am lodged in the house of Kyr 

52 
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S. N., a merchant who usually resides at Ioannina 
—receive visits from the primates, the stipendiary 
physician, who is a Neapolitan; the bolu-bashi 

a Tepeleniote, and Captain Dehli-Ianni a native 
of Métzovo, chief of the armatoli who defend the 
pass, and the terror of the robbers. 

The fields of the Metzovites producing only a 
small quantity of corn, they are now paying ten 
paras an oke for barley at Grevena or Trikkala, 
chiefly for the use of the horses of travellers. 
Though complaining of the Vezir's extortions, they 
admit that he is not quite forgetful of the expences 
to which their situation in this great dervéni ren- 
ders them liable; and, like most of his subjects, 
they allow him the merit of defending them from 
inferior agents and highway robbers, though he 
seldom suffers any good opportunity to pass of 
plundering them himself: for instance, my host 
was three months in prison this year, under the 
pretext of being concerned in a correspondence 
with the Russians, and was obliged to pay the 
Vezir 1000 sequins to obtain his liberty; nor 
would it have been effected at this price without 
the intercession of Omér Bey Vridni, whose assist- 
ance was wanted by Aly against Berat. 

The affair of Berat has already cost His Highness 
so much that he is collecting money from all quar- 
ters. A tatar overtook us to-day, going to collect 
80 purses from fifteen villages of Aspropdtamo ; 
only in three or four of which, as Captain anni 
informs me, are there any inhabitants left, the rest 
having fled from the robbers into the plain of 
Trikkala. The most conspicuous building in 
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Antlio, the quarter of Métzovo on the opposite side 
of the ravine, is a house which has been lately 

built by Mukhtar Pasha for a favourite youth of 
that place. 

Nov. 21.—A southerly gale, succeeding a single 
serene day, set in last midnight with great vio 
lence, and continues all this day, with torrents of 

rain. 
Nov. 22.—The southerly wind of yesterday had 

melted the snuw upon the ridge, but last night it 
fell again and covered all the woods on the sum- 
mit; but by no means to such a degree as when I 
crossed the Zygés a week earlier, in the year 1805, 
which was noted for the early severity of the wea- 
ther. During the last two years there has been no 
permanent snow before January. Our passage to- 
day is not difficult ; especially as I have the assist- 
ance of ten or twelve khamalidhes, or porters of 
Métzovo, who were directed by the Vezir’s com- 
mandant to accompany me, together with nine of 
his palikaria. We arrive at the khan of Malakassi 
in three hours and a half. A very useful khan 
has been established since my last visit, just under 
the eastern side of the summit. Here the Metzo- 
vites are responsible for having hamals constantly 
in attendance. 

Nov. 23.—A fall of snow during the night ren- 
ders the road extremely bad; and, together with 
‘the effect of the late rains in swelling the Salam- 
vria, and obliging us to follow the akres on the 
left bank, lengthens the time to Kalabaka an hour 
and a half. In descending the heights to the river 
of Kratzova or Miritza, which we cross by a high 
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bridge, the view opens of the entrance into Thes- 
saly between the superb rocks of the Metéora on 
the north, and the woody mountain opposite to them 
on the south, together with a part of the plains of 
Upper Thessaly, not far from Trikkala; with the 
exception of this part of the landscape the whole 
is now covered with snow. The river of Kratzova 
in the lower part of its course flows through a 
thick wood of large planes. Farther up, its valley 
is well cultivated, and on the heights still farther, 
at the distance of six or eight miles to our left, is 
seen the large village of Miritza. On the northern 
side of this valley the heights are covered with 
oaks, which extend also over the mountains, in- 

closing the vale of the Salamvria, but where the 
forest is not so thick, the trees being in general 
intermixed with vineyards around several villages: 
few of the oaks are of any considerable size. 
Nov. 24.—Kalabaka has suffered extremely of 

late from the vexations of the last hodja-bashi 
Janaki, who built a superb house with the produce 
of his plunder, and ended his days in the prison at 
Joannina. But it is injured more permanently by 
the expence of konaks, to which it is continually 
subject, in consequence of its lying at the exit of 
the most frequented pass in Greece. 

The master of the house in which 1 lodge, who 
among his other misfortunes has left an eye with 
the thieves, had the honour not long since of 
having a Bey with a party of Albanians quartered 
upon him for ten or twelve days: they burnt his 
furniture and his silk frames, and finished by bor- 
rowing a valuable mule, which he saw no more. 
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To increase the misery of Kalabaka, the crop of 
silk has been bad this year, and the spinners have 
been obliged to purchase it at 30 piastres the oke, 
instead of 20, the usual price. The bishop τῶν 
Zraywv, who being an [oannite' is more polished 
than the generality of caloyers, confirms the in- 
formation which J received on my former visit as 
to the existence of some vestiges of a Hellenic city 
at the distance of two or three miles from Kala- 
baka, on the opposite side of the river, in the 
direction of the Portes. A detached conical 
height at the foot of the mountain, sends forth a 
low ridge reaching to the river. Here some 
ancient sepulchres have been observed, and there 
are some remains of Hellenic walls on the height 
itself. The village Niklitzi stands on the slope, 
but the ancient site is known by the name of 
Skimbos, which might be supposed a corruption 
of στοὺς Γόμφους, and a proof of its being the posi- 
tion of Gomphi; but I cannot.obtain any confirma- 
tion of this conjecture, asthe: Greeks follow Mele- 
tius in believing that Gomphi occupied the site 
of Stagis—an erroneous opinion, the inscription 
which exists here in honour of Severus and Cara- 
calla leaving no reasonable doubt of Stagas being 
the position of Zginium’*. It is scarcely possible 
that Gomphi, which stood near the entrance of the 
passes leading by the shortest and easiest route 
through Athamania to Ambracia, could have been 
so far to the northward as the hill of Niklitzi, 

which, like ginium, is at the entrance of the 

1 Ἰωαννέτης. 7 See Vol. I. p. 421. 
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pass leading into the Dodonea; the main com- 
munication between Upper Thessaly and the in- 
land parts of Erus, and the most important of 
all the defiles of Northern Greece. From Sta- 
gus or Kalabaka to Trikkala is a ride of three 
hours and twenty minutes. At 1.30 from Stagus 
Voivdda is on the left, and an hour farther Mertzi: 

the brook Kumérki flows through the former, and 
another which rises at Aghia Moni through the 
latter. Towards Stagus the soil is sandy, near 
Trikkala it is a soft rich mould, now in a state 

of mud. 
Nov. 25.—The Liva of Trikkala, in Turkish 

Tirhala, one of the divisions of the Eyalét or 
province of Rumili, comprehends all ancient Thes- 
saly, together with the surrounding mountains ; 
it is bounded northward by the Livas of Selanik 
and Okhri, and southward by those of Enebékht 
and ‘Egribos. For the last 22 years it has been 
governed by Alf, who very soon added to it the 
pashalik of loannina, and notwithstanding the 
great increase of his power since that time, is 
still officially no more than governor-general of 
Joannina and Trikkala, as he lately signed him- 
self in a letter addressed to the King of England '. 
The kaza or jurisdiction of Trikkala is divided 
in Aly’s system of government into eight kolis, 
containing altogether 180 villages, the police of 
each koli- being under the direction of a captain 
of armatoli. The kolis are,—1. Poliana, or the 
plain around Trikkala, where among many others 

* γενικὸς διοικητὴς Ἰωαννένων καὶ Τρικκάλων. 
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is a village of that name; 2. Zarko, in which are 
Zarko of 400 families, Tzighidti of 150, Grisano 
of 60; 3. Ardhami, or Ardham, containing Sta- 
gus, Turcicé Kalabak, which name is very com- 
monly used also by the Greeks, though as in 
many others adopted from Turks and Albanians, 
they add a vowel at the end. Ardhami is a vil- 
lage standing in the midst of the heights to the 
north of Trikkala. Voivdéda, and Sklatina, a few 
miles to the northward of Voivdda, in a valley 

branching from thence, are the two other prin- 
cipal villages in Ardham. 4. Klinovo extends 
to the sources of the Achelous at Krania and 
Khaliki, and contains Klinovo, Kastania, and Ven- 

dista in the situations before described' on the 
tributaries of the Penewus. These five villages 
have between two and three hundred houses each. 
This koli borders westward on the Nakhe of Ma- 
lakassi, in the kaza of Ioannina. 5. In the k6li 
of Porta are Kardhiki on the river Aspro, on the 
confines of Tzumérka, in the kaza of Arta; Dhesi, 

eastward of Kardhiki; Pira, still farther eastward, 
in the midst of the fir forests of Mount Aspropo- 

tamitiko; Tirna, between Pira and Kato-Porta. 
These are villages of from 80 to 150 families. 
Klinovo and Porta form the district called Aspro- 
potamo. 6. Riz6, so called as being situated at 
the foot of the mountain of Kotziaka, contains 
Lepenitza and Megarkhi. 7. Kratzova, or Krat- 
ziova; in this koli are Miritza, the position of 
which has already been mentioned, and higher up 

δ See Vol. I. p. 417. 
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the river, Bézovo, near which there are ancient 
ruins. Velimistiis two hours eastward of Miritza, 
and midway between Kalabaka and Grevena, five 
hours from each. At Velimisti the road from 
Trikkala to Grevena, which ascends the vale of 
Voivoda, falls in with that from Kalabéka to Gre- 
vena. 8. Khassia, as a koli, now contains only 

six small villages: Dhissikata, which has 300 
houses, on the borders of the Macedonian plains, 
five hours from Grevena, as many from Sérvia, 
and ten from Trikkala, once belonged to Khassia, 
but now pays its contributions at Zitani. Zimi- 
ἄϊζα in like manner, which is situated also on the 

northern side of the mountain of Khassia, on this 
side of Dhissikata, now belongs to Larissa. Khas- 

sia, which, as well as Aspropotamo, is an old Greek 
chorographical division, formerly comprised, and is 
still in common parlance applied to, all the moun- 
tainous region which extends from the Trikkaline 
plains to the confines of Larissa, Dheminiko, Sér- 
via, and Grevena. 

‘Agrafa (τὰ “Aypaga) is another division of the 
country which existed under the Greek empire. 
It contains the mountains to the southward of Trik- 
kala, and though considered as a part of the liva 
of Tirhala, has enjoyed particular privileges dating 
perhaps from a remote period in the Byzantine 
empire, when the villages were ‘‘ not written 
down” in the publicans’ books, and the inhabit- 
ants of the district accounted in a body for their 
taxes. To judge from the names of places, and 
from the absence of every language but the Greek, 
‘Agrafa had preserved itself before the Turkish 
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conquest from admixture with Bulgarians and 
Wallachians in a greater degree than most other 
parts of Greece. Fifteen years ago it still enjoyed 
the self-government which it obtained by capitula- 
tion with Mahomet II. when he had conquered 
Albania ; the imperial χρυσόβουλον which he 
granted to the Agrafidtes on that occasion they 
assert to be still in existence in the Fanari at Con- 
stantinople. Every year there were chosen by 
ballot an archon and five or six assessors, forming 
a council, which had the power of inflicting capital 
punishment. A Christian captain with 200 men 
and a Mahometan Albanian with 300, kept the 
police of the district, and ensured the safety of the 
roads, under the direction of the archons. 

Of late years various circumstances have injured 
the republic, and have had the effect of diminish- 
ing in some degree its population. Internal dis- 
sensions, both in individual and between neigh- 
bouring villages, have been a leading cause, to 
which may be added the natural advantages of 
the northern or Thessalian side of ‘Agrafa over 
the southern or iolian, giving rise to an assump- 
tion of superiority by the former portion of the 
people, and sometimes to positive ill-usage on their 
part towards the latter. Meantime the pursuit 
of Greek and Albanian robbers has given Aly 
as Derventli a pretext for entering the country 
with his troops ; while steadily pursuing his object 
of permanently establishing his own Albanians as 
guardians of the police of the district, in the room 
of the armatoli employed by the Agrafidtes, he has 
encroached on their privileges, fomented their jea- 
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lousies, and raised contributions upon them. One 
of his first acts was to obtain possession of the per- 
son of Tjolak Oglu of Rendhina, whom he kept in 
prison until he had extorted 80 purses from him. 
He then gave him permission to return home ; but 
as many of the dismissed armatoli had become 
robbers themselves, and thrown the country around 
Rendhina into a state of insecurity, the proestdés 
declined the favour, and intreated permission to 
reside at Ioannina, preferring, as he told His High- 
ness, to be cut off by the sword of a Vezir, to being 
shot by a κλεφτικὸν παλαιοτουφέκι (the rusty musket 
of a robber). In general it may be remarked that 
compliments and asseverations to His Highness, 
turn chiefly upon hanging, drowning in the lake, 
shooting, or beheading. 

‘Agrafa may be described as comprehending the 
mountains bordering on Thessaly which connect 
Pindus with Othrys as well as with G:ta; for the 
two latter ranges, though separated from one ano- 
ther towards the sea by the vale of the Sper- 
cheius, are united inland, Mount Velikhi or 

Tymphrestus forming the common link of con- 
nexion. In the direction of west and south, 
‘Agrafa extends to the Achelous, and comprehends 
the valleys and inclosing ridges of the tributaries 
of that river. To the northward it is separated 
from Aspropotamo by the river of Portes, and 
touches on the Upper Thessalian plain from the 
Portes or Gates of Trikkala', where that river 

issues into the plain as far as the borders of 

" αἱ Πόρταις τῶν Τρικκάλων. 
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Dhomok6é; to the southwest of which, Iannitzi, 
the easternmost village in ‘Agrafa, borders upon 
the Turkish kaz4 of Badradjik, from whence the 
boundary of ‘Agrafa following a westerly direction 
touches the kazas of Karpentsi and Vrakhori, 
terminating to the S.W. at the junction of the 
Aspro with its great eastern branch; from thence 
the boundary follows the Ackelous upwards, con- 
fining upon the Arta Kazasi until it arrives in the 
latitude of Portes at about twelve miles above the 
bridge of St. Bessarion, commonly called that of 
Kérako or Koraki'. This bridge, which is in the 
route from Trikkala to Arta, forms the only com- 

munication between the two banks of the Aspro 
in that part of the country when the river is 
swollen. It was built at the expence of the mo- 
nastery of Dusikén in Koétziaka. The length of 
‘Agrafa from S.E. to N.W. is about fifty English 
miles direct, the breadth about thirty-five. 

‘Agrafa contains 85 villages and 7685 houses, 
in which, fifteen years ago, there were more than 

50,000 inhabitants, but their number is now sup- 
posed to be somewhat reduced. There are fifteen 
large and many smaller monasteries, and the re- 
mains of about eighteen Hellenic towns or for- 
tresses. The chief town, formerly the residence of 
the archon and council is Rendhina?*, which con- 
tains 450 houses : it is situated three or four hours 
to the westward of Jannitzi*, and consequently, 

1 τὸ γεφύρι τοῦ Kopdxov, or * Ῥενδῆνα. 
Kopaxiov. δ Ἰαννιτγζοῦ. 
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like many other capitals, is very far from being 
in a central situation. Next in importance to it 
are Petrilu', and Megali Kastania*. The former 
stands near the sources of a branch of the Aspro, 
which joins that river above the bridge of Koraki, 
being collected from the valleys on the southern 
and western sides of Mount Karava, which is the 
highest point of the range, bordering on 7’hessaly, 
and bears S.S.W. from Trikkala. Kastania is on 
the opposite side of the same ridge, in a lofty 
situation commanding a view of the Thessalian 
plains, at the foot of a peak called ’Itamo, probably 
an ancient name. The other principal towns of 
‘Agrafa are Furna*, situated westward of Rend- 
hina on a tributary of the Mégdhova or eastern 
branch of the Aspro; Blazdhu‘ and Fanari® on 
the edge of the plain of Trikkala; the latter about 
ten miles south of that town. On the iolian 
side of ‘Agrafa, where the villages are generally 
smaller and poorer than on the Zhessalian, Fran- 
ghista® and the neighbouring Kerassovo’ are the 
largest. 

The chief monasteries are: 1. Tetarna‘®, four 

hours to the W. of Franghista, at the south west- 
ern extremity of ‘Agrafa. Near it the river Aspro 
is joined by a great subterraneous stream called 
Mardhaka®. 2. Stavropighi’, commonly called 

1 Πετρίλον. 4 @paycicra. 
3 MeydAn Καστανιά. 7 Κεράσσοβο. 
> Φουρνα. * Τεγάρνα. 
4“ Μπλαάζξδου. 9. Μαρδάκα. 
* Φαναρι. 1 Σταυροπκήγιον. 
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the monastery of Rendhina, between Rendhina 
and lannitzi. 3. Mukha', above Kastania. 4. 
Koréni*, above Blazdhu, noted for its antiquity 
and for some paintings with which this monastery 
was decorated by an imperial interpreter named 
Kuskol& 5. Petra, near Katafyghi', a large vil- 
lage in the way from Fanari to Kastania. 

Ecclesiastically ‘Agrafa is divided among several 
bishoprics. That of Thaumacus‘ comprehends 
Rendhina and all the eastern extremity of 'Agrafa, 
with the exception of Iannitz4, which is under the 
metropolitan of Nedpatra’. Farther to the N.W. 
on the northern side of Mount Vurgara are several 
villages, among which are Thrapsimi®, Lakrési’, and 
Apidhia*, which are peculiars of the metropolitan 
of Larissa. All the remainder of the northern side 
of ‘Agrafa is in the archbishopric of Fanaéri®. A 
portion of the western frontier confining on Radho- 
vizdhi of Arta forms a part of the bishopric of 
Radhovizdhi"™; all the remainder of ‘Agrafa, as well 
as Karpenisi, is under the bishop of Litza and 
‘Agrafa", who, as well as the bishops of Thauma- 
cus and of Radhovizdhi, is a suffragan of the 

1 Μοῦχα. " Λήτζας καὶ ᾿Αγράφων. This 
* Κορώνη. see is named together with Rad- 
* Karagvyf. hovizdhi, Thaumacus, Stagi, 
* θΘαυμακοῦ. Tricca, and several others of 
* Νέων Πατρῶν. Thessaly, among the suffragans 
© Θραψίμη. of Thessaly or Larissa in a ca- 
Ἶ Λακρέσι. talogue of the tenth century, 
* *Arndd. but many of them were proba- 
9 Φαναρίον ἀρχιεπισκοπία. bly more ancient. 
1 *PadoBiZdiov. 
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metropolitan of Larissa. ‘Agrafa is the name of 
a small village in a very rugged and secluded 
position to the south of Petrilu. 

Of the Palea kastra the greatest is said to be 
that already mentioned at Syvisti’. Higher up 
the river, on the same side, are. other Hellenic 

remains at Little Vraniand*, and at Lidskovo’, 

which is not far southward of the bridge Koraku. 
One of the most remarkable ruins is said to be at 
Knisovo‘, a small village in the country northward 
of the same bridge, and not far from Bokovitza ὅ. 
These I suspect to be the ruins of Argithea, the 
capital of Athamania. In the eastern part of ‘Agrafa, 
the chief remains of antiquity are reported to be at 
Rendhina and Kaitza: and those on the northern side, 
at or near Smokovo, Katafyghi and St. George; of 
these, the Paleédkastro at Smdékovo is said to be 
the largest. No very confident opinion, however, 
as to the relative importance of the ancient places 
can be formed from this information, as the walls 

of a small fortress in good preservation, sometimes 
attract more notice than mere vestiges of an ex- 
tensive city. ᾿ 

Although ‘Agrafa consists of mountains 
and narrow rocky valleys, the chief excep- 
tions being the plain called Nevrdépoli, near 
the sources of the eastern branch of the As- 
pro, and the eastern declivities of the moun- 

1 Συβίστη. * Κνίσοβο. 

7 Μικρὴ Βρανιανα. * Μκποκοβίτζα. 
> Λιάσκοβο. 
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tains to the southward of Megali Kastania, in- 
dustry, security, and in some parts a fertile soil, 

had enabled the Agrafidtes to export several kinds 
of agricultural produce to the rich but desolate dis- 
tricts around them. The following are stated to 
have been the exports :—15,000 fort6mata of wine, 
of 100 okes the fértoma; 100,000 okes of butter, 
200,000 of cheese, 200,000 of wool, 4000 of silk, 

2000 of honey, 40,000 γηδυπρόβατα, or head of 
sheep and goats; 2000 of oxen and cows. The 
prices at present are, butter one γρόσι or piastre 
the oke; cheese 15 paras; honey 20 paras; wax 

5 piastres ; wine 8 piastres the fortoma; a sheep 
8 piastres; a goat 5 piastres; a cow 30 piastres ; 
an ox for labour 30 piastres ; wheat six paras the 
oke ; a hen 15 paras; a chicken 10 paras. The 
corn produced in ‘Agrafa is seldom sufficient for 
its consumption, but requires the addition of about 
a sixth. 

The villages which are least favoured in respect 
of soil have resources in the manufacture of various 
articles of cotton and wool, such as coarse cloths, 

shawls for the head and girdle, and towels. It is 
reckoned that one-third of the inhabitants of 
‘Agrafa gain a livelihood by weaving. There are 
also many workers in gold and silver; and at 
Sklatina is a fabric of sword-blades, gun-barrels, 
and locks of pistols, which Jast are sold at 15 
piastres each. A large proportion of the. Agra- 
fidtes, like the other mountaineers of Greece, gain 
a livelihood abroad as shopkeepers or artisans, or 
as carriers in the neighbouring districts. The 
mountains to the northward and eastward are of 

VOL. Iv. T 
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dark-coloured rock, and covered with woods of 

pine and oak: in the opposite direction the rocks 
are white, bare, and full of caverns, in some of 

which are monasteries and remains of hermitages, 
particularly a convent named Stana, and another 
near Karitza. The southern and western streams 
produce trout in great number; m those flowing 
towards Thessaly the most esteemed fish is called 
briani’. There is only one lake, that of Dereli, 
which abounds in fish of various kinds. 

The people of ‘Agrafa seem to be no better 
acquainted with the ancient geography of their 
country than the learned in other parts of Greece. 
As far as their belief that the northern side of 
‘Agrafa was anciently occupied by 7’hessalians and 
Dolopes, one may agree with them ; for the cities 
near the edge of the plain probably formed a part 
of the κοινὸν Θεσσάλων, or Thessalian community ? ; 

and as the Dolopes confined upon Phthia, they 
seem clearly to have been the inhabitants of the 
mountains adjacent to the southern extremity of 
the Upper Thessalian plain, which extend as far as 
the confines of the Zinianes, Dryopes, and “Etokans. 
But with regard to the ancient geography of the 
country to the southward of their great ridge, the 
Agrafidtes seem to be in a deplorable state of 
darkness. They believe the branch of the Ache- 
lous which rises in a mountain called Zyghiasté 
Nera, near Rendhina, to be the Peneius; that the 

country which is traversed by this and the other 

ὁ μπρηάνι. 

* The greater portion of the ἃ date subsequent to Alexander 
ancient money of Thessaly, of the Great, was thus inscribed. 
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eastern branches of the Achelous was inhabited by | 
the Perrhehi ; that the Mardhaka at Tetarna was 

the Tttarestus flowing into the Peneius, as Homer 
describes ; and that this source has its origin in 
the lake of lo4nnina, which they suppose to have 
been the Styx of Homer. To make the confusion 
more complete, they acknowledge the Aspro above 
Tetarna to be the Ackelous. In some of these 
opinions they seem to have been misled by the 
name K¢fu', which is still attached to a ruined 
village and paledkastro in or near the plain of 
Nevropoli,.and which by the learned of 'Agrafa is 
supposed to indicate the Cyphus of Guneus, leader 
of the Perrhebi, who dwelt ‘on the banks of the 
Titaresius ?. 

As the Dolopes were a Thessalian people, and 
never connected with Aitolia but by occasional 
alliances ἡ, it is highly probable that the crest of 
the ridge of 'Agrafa formed the ordinary boundary 
between toka and Thessaly. In that case Mount 
Karava was the extreme northern point of tole: 
to the westward of a line drawn from thence to 
Mount Kotziaka, the country, as far as the 
Tzumérka chain, composed Athamanta, corre- 
sponding to the modern Aspropétamo, with the 
exception of its northern extremity, which was oc- 
cupied by a portion of the Zymphei, and by a few 
Perrhebi about Chalcis and the sources of the 
Achelous. .The extent of Zymphea may be in 
ferred from the facts, that the Arachthus had its 

* Κύφου. > Strabo, p. 484. 487. 450. 
* I). B. v. 748. Liv. 1. 33, c. 34; 1. 38, ο. 3. 

τῶ 
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origi in Mount Tymphe, and that Aginium was a 
town of the Zymphai'; whence it appears that the 
Tympha possessed the country from Métzovo to 
Kalabaka, and all] the great valley of the Salamvria 
on the route from the one town to the other: 
Mount Zymphe would seem also from the same 
testimony to have comprehended all the ridges 
which separate the sources of the two rivers, in- 
cluding the Zygés of Métzovo, which I suppose, 
as before stated, to have borne the specific name 
of Lacmus. One of the towns of the Tymphei 
was named Trampya, and it was probably their 
capital, as Diodorus, speaking of the same place, 
names it Tymphea. It stood in a lofty position, 
and was noted for being the place where Hercules 
son of Alexander the Great, was poisoned at 
supper by Polysperchon the Tymphean’. As 
Polysperchon styled himself king of the Athices, 
it may be presumed that the Athices and Tym- 
pli were conterminous ; and the same inference 
may be drawn from Strabo, from whom it would: 
further appear that Athicia in general was nearer 
to the Thessalian plain than Tymphea, the 
fEthices, like the Athamanes, having been ori- 
ginally an Epirotic tribe, but afterwards ascribed 

* Strabo, p. 825. 327. 

*“O τ᾽ αἰπὺ ναίων Tpapwiac ἐδέθλιον, 
"Ey yf ποτ᾽ αὖθις Ἡρακλῆ φθίσει δράκων 
Τυμφαῖος ἐν θοίναισιν, Αἰθίκων πρόμος. 

Lycoph. v. 800, 
Diodor. 1. 20, c. 28.—Plutarch. Eumen. et Tzetzes in Lycophr. 
ubi sup.—Pausan. Boeot. c. 7. 
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to Thessaly, whereas the Tymphzi always con- 
tinued to be Epirotic'. Stephanus, on the autho- 
rity of Marsyas, places the Athices between the 
Athamanes and Tymphei, which, taking the 
Athamanes to have reached to the plain of Trik- 
kala at Portes, and the Zymphai at Kalabaka, 
seems to place the thices exactly in the district 
of Kotziaka, including Klinovo, Kastania, and the 
adjoming ridges, as far as the confines of Atha- 
mania. It is not surprising that the inhabitants 
of such rugged mountains should have had the 
reputation of being barbarous and addicted to 
plunder’. In fact, though the natives of Klinovo 

are not to be thus described, there is no country 

more frequently the resort of robbers than Kotziaka 
and the adjacent heights. One of the passages of 
Strabo, from which the position of Athicia is de- 
ducible, supports the belief that there was a town 
of that name bordering both upon Aginium and 
upon Tricca*®; whence it is probable that the 
ruins at Niklitzi are. those of the city of the 
4 thices, which may perhaps have borne likewise 
some other name; like Zrampya of the Tymphai. 
The latter city I am inclined to place in the plain 
of Politzia, near Métzovo, this being the largest 

1 Strabo, p. 326 ,327, 434. καὶ βάρβαρον καὶ ληστείας ἐπι- 
3 ἐν Θετταλίᾳ δ᾽ ᾧκουν ἐν τῷ εἰικῶς wpoakeipevoy.—Stephan. 

Πίνδῳ ὄρει. Μαρσύας δὲ μέσον in Αἰθικία. 

τῆς Τυμφαίας καὶ ᾿Αθαμανίας > Αἰγίνιον δὲ Τυμφαίων 

κεῖσθαί φησι τὴν χώραν. Τὸ ὅμορον Αἰθικίᾳ καὶ Τρίκκῃ.--- 
δὲ ἔθνος ἐπιευτῶς παράβολόν re, Strabo, p. 327. 
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level in the mountainous district, which anciently 
formed the Tymphwa. The town may have stood 
at Métzovo, or on the same site as the Roman or 
Dacian settlement indicated by the modern name 
Imperatoria. Politzia, the appellation of the 
plain, may be derived perhaps from ἡ πόλις, as 
containing the capital and only considerable city 
of the Zymphai, except Aiginwum. 

Another tribe, once Epirotic but subsequently 
Thessalian, was the Talares, whom Strabo de- 
scribes as an apospasm of the Talares', who dwelt 
near Mount Tomarus, and as inhabiting the Pin- 
dus itself?. Hence they seem to have been far- 
ther removed from the Trikkaline plain than the 
/isthices, having occupied perhaps the ridges on 
the north-eastern side of the great Tymphean 
valley, or those now forming the koli of Kratziova, in 
which case it is probable that the unnamed tribe 
on the Thessalian side of Pindus, who disputed 
with the Tymphei concerning the sources of the 
Peneius, were the Talares*. Possibly the galac- 
tites lithos * may have been the fountain which the 
Talares maintained to have been the real source 
of the Penetus. The best part of the territory of 
the Zalares (thus placed) was the valley of the 
river of Miritza, or great branch of the Penews, 
which joins it a little above the Metéora. This 

Strabo, p. 434. ἀμφισβητοῦσι Τυμφαῖοι καὶ οἱ 

ἐπ’ αὐτῇ τῇ πΠίνδῳ..--- ὑπὸ τῇ Πίνδῳ Gerradol.—Stra- 

Strabo, p. 327. bo, p. 327. 
* καὶ αἱ τοῦ Πηνειοῦ πηγαί" ὧν * See Vol. I. p. 435. 
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stream there can be little difficulty in identifying 
with the Jon, which, according to Strabo, was the 
chief tributary of the Peneius, and joined it near 
A#ginium. And hence Oxynew, a town situated 
on the Jon’, perhaps the capital of the Zalares, 
occupied probably the valley of Miritza.. 

Nov. 26.—Many of the Turkish houses in 
Trikkala are now in ruins, or empty : some are 
let entirely to Greeks, and of many others the 
haréms only are inhabited by the Turkish masters, 
the other apartments being let to Christians, who 
come here in the winter from the mountain vil- 
lages, some with their flocks, others to avoid the 
rigour of the winter, and others in every season to 
obtain a livelihood as artisans or labourers. Lodg- 
ings of this kind are designated at Ioannina by the 
modest appellation of μάνδραις or folds; here they 
are called avAaic or halls. So numerous are the 
temporary lodgers in Trikkala, thdt although the 
houses originally Greek are not more than 200, 
while the Turkish are 1000, the Greek population 
is greater than the Turkish. There are about 50 
families of Jews. In the Trikkaline plain, all the 
inhabitants are Greeks, with the exception of the. 
Spahis and Subashis; but there has lately been a 
considerable emigration of Greeks to the better 
governed districts of Serres, Smyrna, and Per- 
gamus. The plain is still, however, in a tolerable 
state of cultivation, producing wheat, barley, maize, 

‘cal πόλις Ὀξύνεια παρὰ τὸν καὶ Αἰἱγίνιον καὶ Εὕρωπος καὶ 

ἴονα ποταμν . . . . - αἱ τοῦ “Iovo¢g εἰς τὸν Πηνειὸν 

πλησίον δὲ καὶ αἱ ᾿Αλκομεναὶ  ovp(3oAai.—Strabo, p. $27. 
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and pulse, of excellent quality. But even the fertile 
Thessaly is subject to bad harvests, as occurred in 
the present year, in consequence of a succession of 

frost aud snow too soon after the seed had been 
committed to the ground in the autumn. North- 
erly winds bring with them the heaviest rain or 
snow ; with southerly winds, fogs and mists prevail, 
and these, which continue through a great part of 
the winter, seem to constitute the weather most 
adapted to fertilize the light rich mould of the 
Thessalian plains. Hay is brought into the town 
for the summer food of cattle. Ten to one is 
the ordinary produce of wheat, which is a very 
hard and durable grain, with a long beard and a 
strong straw of great length. Spring corn is here 
called triminio, not dhiminidé, as in most other 

places : it will not bear the heat of the sun in the 
plains, and grows only in the mountains. The 
cotton is finer than that of Serres ; they spin, dye, 
and weave it in the town, but the manufacture is 

chiefly confined to the kind of kerchiefs used for en- 
circling the head and girdle. The water of Tyrnavo 
is reckoned the best for the dyeing of cottons, that 
of Trikkala for woollens and silks; but this place 
is more noted for its red goats’-skin leather, which 
is in request in all parts of Greece for slippers and 
boots. The dye is a secret, but two of the ingre- 
dients are known to be cochineal and blood from 
the butcheries. 

The Hodja-bashi gives me the following rate of 
the prices of provisions at the present day, and as 
he remembers them forty years ago :— 
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PARAS. 

Beef 15 paras the oke :—forty years ago 2 
Mutton 20 do. do. . . . 4 

Wheat, weighing 25 okes 
the tagari, 7 piastres, do. . . . 20 

Rokka or maize 5 do. do. . . . !0and 
not much in use. 

Barley 34 do. 10 

Beef is here a common article of provision, even 
among the Turks, but it is killed only by Greeks 
or Jews, who generally make use of lean 
oxen unfit for work. At Ioannina and Saloniki 
the Greeks have a prejudice against beef, and 
nove but Jews kill the oxen. The largest Greek 
houses in Trikkala pay 600 piastres a year in ordi- 
nary contributions: those of a middling class 200. 
The master of the house in which I am lodged, 
who has another at Porta, but is established here 

as a manufacturer of cotton stuffs, pays 1000 pias- 
tres a year in all. The bishop receives a piastre 
from each house in his diocese; from the richer 

classes in the town four or five piastres for ἁγιασμὸς 
or benediction, and as much as the family chooses 
for λειτουργίαις, or domestic masses which are gene- 
rally called for by the women. The present bishop 
tried to pursue the same oppressive system as his 
brother of Ioannina; but the Vezir, .upon the 
complaint of the inhabitants, soon brought him to 
reason. It is a common sentiment among the 
laity of Greece, that the bishops have been a great 
cause of their present degraded state, nor have the 
Greeks in general any esteem for their higher 
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clergy, or for the monastic order from which the 
prelates are promoted. This, however, 1s in some 
degree an injustice; for although the clergy are 

often an instrument of oppression, and a bishop 
can hardly avoid acting like a Turk in office, the 
regular clergy have kept the Greek language 
alive, and have prevented, perhaps, the dissolution 
of all national union. 

The Christian Trikkalini admit that Aly Pasha 
has relieved them from the insolence and oppres- 
sion to which they were formerly subject from the 
Turkish beys. Velf Pasha is following the same 
plan in the Moréa, where the Turks were much in 
want of this disciple. His Highness and his 
sons adopt the surest method of effecting it, by ob- 
taining all the landed property of the Turks : 

Nunc prece, nunc pretio, nunc vi, nune sorte supremé. 

by every possible contrivance of fraud, injus- 
tice, and oppression. At a small expence they 
have thus converted the greater part of the plain 
of Trikkala formerly belonging to the _ beys 
of Trikkala, or to the Elefthero-khéria of the 

Greeks into tjiftliks of their own. Aly and 
Mukhtar transport their share of the crops to 
Ioannina to feed their Albanians, and that of 
Velf is sent to the Moréa for the same purpose ; 
while the Porte, according to its usual practice in 
several of the most fertile districts of the empire, 
is supplied with a certain quantity of grain from 
Thessaly at its own price. Thus, in the midst of 
a most productive country, the inhabitants retain 
no more than is barely sufficient for existence ; 
and the pricc, even of the necessaries of life, -is 
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beyond their means. The wars of the Porte on 
one side, and those of Aly on the other, are the 
chief cause of this distressing oppression, which 
the people of Trikkala never recollect to have been 
80 great as it is at present; and for this reason 
alone have hopes of seeing diminished: one of 
their complaints is, that the Vezir’s Subashis, for 

the purpose of irrigating his lands, draw off the 
water of the river, upon which the town chiefly 
depends; so that in summer nothing but a little 
heated muddy water ‘remains in the bed of the 
Peneius. Nothing can more strongly show the 
misery of the place than the want of this com- 
monest of all Turkish conveniences, especially as 
fountains might easily be supplied by an aqueduct 
from numerous sources in the hills of Khassia. 

One of the primates of Trikkala reads to me his 
account of a tour through Greece, which he made 
upon coming to his property upon his father’s 
death. He visited ‘Agrafa, Karpenisi, Apdékuro, 
Vrakhoén, Lidhoriki, Nedépatra, as well as some of 
the Macedonian districts immediately northward. 
of Trikkala. The journal of a modern Greek 
traveller in his own country is a novelty, and 
might have been expected to furnish some useful 
hints for the exploring geographer ; but it con- 
tains a mere catalogue of places without a single 
criticism on ancient history, although the author's 
Hellenic education had not been neglected. This 
same gentleman has lately been in prison at loan- 
nina: his statement is, that he was placed there 
by Aly Pasha in consequence of the unfounded 
complaints of an enemy of his, and was released 
on paying a moderate sum when the Vezir dis- 
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covered his innocence. In his opinion, half the 
oppression and cruelty of Aly are owing to the 
malicious disposition of the Greeks themselves, 
who envy all above and trample on all below 
them, while the Pasha takes good care to turn 
all their quarrels to his own profit. 

Nov. 27.—Trikkala has lately been adorned by 
the Pasha with a new Tekiéh, or college of Bek- 
tashli dervises, on the site of a former one. He 

has not only removed several old buildings to give 
more space and air to this college, but has endowed 
it with property in khans, shops, and houses, and 
has added some fields on the banks of the Letheus. 
There are now about fifteen of these Mahometan 
monks in the house with a Sheikh or Chief, who 
is married to an loannite woman, and as well 

lodged and dressed as many a Pasha. Besides 
his own apartments, there are very comfortable 
lodgings for the dervises, and every convenience 
for the reception of strangers. The Bektashli are 
so called from a Cappadocian sheikh who wore a 
stone upon his navel; in memory of which his 
followers wear a stone which is green and of this 

form τ suspended to the neck, and hanging 

upon the naked breast. The important part which 
Hadji Bektash played in the establishment of 
the Janissaries is well known. The Bektashli par- 
ticularly insist like other Mahometans on the unity 
of the Deity, but do not exalt Mahomet so high as 
other Musulman sects, and are free thinkers in 
the practical part of their religion, considering that 
every thing .15 given us for enjoyment, and there- 
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fore they smoke and drink and live merrily. It 
is their doctrine to be liberal towards all profes- 
sions and religions, and to consider all men as 
equal in the eyes of God. Though the sheikh 
did not very clearly explain his philosophy to me, 
he often used the word ἄνθρωπος, with some ac- 
companying remark or significant gesture convey- 
ing a sentiment of the equality of mankind. The 
Vezir, although no practical encourager of liberty 
and equality, finds the religious doctrines of the 
Bektashli exactly suited to him. At the time that 
Christianity was out of favour in France, he was 
in the habit of ridiculing religion and the immor- 
tality of the soul with his French prisoners; and 
he lately remarked to me, speaking of Mahomet, 
καὶ ἐγὼ εἶμαι προφήτης στὰ ἸΙωάννινα : and I too am a 

prophet at Ioannina. It was an observation of 
the bishop of Trikkala, that Aly takes from every 
body and gives only to the dervises, whom he 

- undoubtedly finds politically useful. In fact, there 
is no place in Greece where in consequence of 
this encouragement these wandering or mendicant 
Musulman monks are so numerous and insolent 
as at loannina. 

In a bridge which conducts over the Letheus 
to the Tekiéh is a marble inscribed in four elegiac 
verses, to the memory of a ““ godlike physician 
named Cimber, by his wife Andromache'.” It 

1 Para θεοῖς ἴκελον, στυγερῶν ifropa νούσων 
Μοίρῃ ὑπ᾽ ἀτρέπτῳ Κίμβερα τύμβος ἔχει, 

Ὃν πινντὴ παράκοιτις ἀνιηρὸν ποθέουσα 
Θαάψεν ἀκοιμήτοις δάκρυσιν ᾿Ανδρομάχη. 

V. Inscription, No. 171. 

The 
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is curious by its apparent connection with the 
celebrity of Tricca, as the resort of invalids 
for the cure of their diseases in the temple of 
Esculapius'; and probably those attached to 
the temple were physicians as well as priests 
and attendants. The medical fame of Tricca, 

therefore, which was as ancient as the Trojan 
war, seems still to have continued im the time of 

the Roman empire, which is the date of the in- 
scription. The name of this town assumed its 
present form at some period between the sixth and. 
eleventh centuries, Τρίκκη being found among the 
towns of Thessaly after the final division of the em- 
pire?, and Anna Comnena in the beginning of the 
twelfth employing the present name’. In Pro- 
copius indeed. we find the word ‘‘ Τρικάττους,᾽" 
referring to the people of this place‘; but this is, 
perhaps, a textual error for Τρικκαίους. Tzetzes 
a little later associates Τρίκκαλα with several names, 
some of which were undoubtedly obsolete at that 
time, as if he considered Triccala the ancient 

The writer of the epitaph 

in the word i#jropa had pro- 

bably Homer in view, who 

describes Podalirius and Ma- 
chaon, the sons of Atsculapius 
who led the Tricczei to Troy, as 
Ἰητῆρ᾽ dya06.—Il. B. v. 782. 

' Kal αὕτη δ᾽ οὐκ ἄσημος ἡ 

κόλις (Ἐπίδαυρος se.) καὶ μά- 
λιστα διὰ τὴν ἐπιφάνειαν τοῦ 

᾿Ασκληπιοῦ θεραπεύειν γόσους 

καντοδακὰς πεκιστευμένου καὶ 

τὸ ἱερὸν πλῆρες ἔχοντος ae? 
τῶν re καμνόντων καὶ τῶν 

ἀνακειμένων πινάκων, ἐν οἷς 

ἀναγεγραμμέναι τυγχάνουσιν 

αἱ θεραπεῖαι, καθάπερ ἐν Κῷ τε 
καὶ Tplxxn.—Strabo, p. 874. 

" Hierocl. Synecd. p. 642. 
Wess. 

* Anna Comn. I. 5, p. 187. 
Paria. 

* Procop. de Atdif. 1. 4, ο. 3. 
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form'. It is remarkable that Trikkala is the ap- 
pellation of a considerable town in the Moréa, 
standing near an ancient site*, which, like Tricca 
in Thessaly, was celebrated for the worship of 
Asculapius, and the cure of his diseased sup- 
phants. It is possible that some connection may 
have existed between the medical colleges at the 
two places, and that when the Zhessalian Tricca 
became exposed to the barbarians, a migration 
may have taken place to the securer Position of 
Mount Cyllene. 

Nov. 29. — Proceeding on the route to Larissa, 
we arrive in one hour at Bokunista, one of the 

Vezir’s tjiftliks containing 50 houses; a little be- 
yond which we leave the direct road on the right, 
and arrive in 45 minutes at Kirtzini. A thick fog 
which still continues has covered all the plain for 
the last three or four days, and with the late rains 
has rendered the roads very heavy. Kirtzini is a 
small village at the foot of the hills of Khassia. 
At the church-door is a monumental stone sculp- 
tured in low relief, in two compartments, of which 
the upper represents.a figure seated in a chair, the 
lower a Hermes. One of the stones in the wall of 
the church is an ancient architrave, having two 
triglyphs with a rose in the intervening metope. 
These relics of civilized Greece were brought from 

1 Χώραν τὴν Θετταλίαν δὲ συνεκτικήν μοι νόει, 

Φθίας καὶ Φαρσαλίας δὲ Λαρίσσης καὶ Τρικκάλων 

Δημητριάδος ᾿Ιωλκοῦ καὶ Γλαφυρῶν καὶ Βοίβης. 
Tzetz. Chil. 9, v. 280. 

* It was called Cyrus and of Achaia.—See Travels in the 
was situated in the Pelleneea Morea, Vol. iii. p. 219. 
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the ruins called Old Kardhiki or Gardhiki', distant 
from Kirtzini half an hour, the road leading along 
the rocky extremity of the heights. At Gardhiki are 
the remains of a large Hellenic city, which there 
can be little doubt was Pelinneum. The entire 
circuit of the walls still remains, together with 
traces of suburbs on either side. On the west par- 
ticularly, in approaching from Kirtzini, the main 
street of the suburb 18 still distinguishable, leading 
to the middle of the western wall, where one of the 

gates probably stood. The city occupied the face of 
a rocky height, together with a large quadrangular 
space at the foot of it on the south. The southern 
wall is more than half a mile in length, and the 
whole circumference near 3 miles. 

Kardhiki, a town of the Greek empire, from 
which the bishop residing at Zarko takes his title, 
occupied the height only, and no part of the plain 
below. Its remains are two ruined churches, one 

at the summit, the other at the foot of the hill; 
the walls, which were built upon the ruins of the 
Hellenic acropolis, have almost entirely disap- 
peared, while the ancient inclosure both of the 
citadel and town is traceable in every part, and 
at the summit of the hill subsists to the height of 
twelve or fifteen feet. The masonry is of the 
third species, or that which seems to have been in 
use about the age of Alexander; and accordingly 
we find mention made of Pelinna at that time 
in the history of Arrian’, shewing that it was a 

ὁ Παλαιὸν Καρδίκιον, Γκαρ- ? Arrian. Exp. Alex. 1. 1, 

δίκιον. 6. 7. 
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Thessalian town of considerable note. In the 
lower church are a fragment of a fluted Doric 
column 2ft. 5in. in diameter, and the record of a 

dedication by one Petreonica, daughter of Der- 
das’. The characters of this inscription are of 
the best times, and it is curious as expressing the 
name of the lady’s father by the patronymic ad- 
jective Δερδαῖα. Derdas was probably a name not 
uncommon in this part of Greece, as we find a 
Derdas prince of the neighbouring district of Eli- 
meta in the year 382 s.c.’, a date probably not 
very distant from that of the inscription. 

The summit of the hill of Kardhiki commands 
a noble view of the widest part of the plain of 
Upper Thessaly, with the opposite mountains of 
Dolopia. Αἱ the back of the height there is a 
deep cavity, surrounded on all sides by rocky 
precipices, and now full of water, concerning 
which the local fable is, that a town was here 
swallowed up by an earthquake. A tumulua rises 
opposite the ruins in the plain, at a distance of a 
mile and a half from them. 

From Paledé-Gardhiki to Kolokotd is a ride of 
1 hour 20 minutes, the latter half of the way along 
the rocky foot of the mountain, where on the right 

are many sources, and a marsh named Vila, from 
which a rivulet issues and joins the Letheus, now 
called Déresi or Trikkaliné, which nearly opposite 
to the Vala unites with the Peneius. At the end 

" Tlerpatovixa Δερδαῖα ἀνέ- * Xenoph. Hellen. 1. 5, c. 2. 
O@nxey.—V. Inscription, No. 
172. 

VOL. IV. U 
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of this pass we cross a plain surrounded by branches 
of the Khassia mountains, leaving the villages of 
Neokhério and Baia a mile or two on the left; 

on a height above the latter, are remains of 
ancient walls. The road to Elasona separates 
from that to Larissa at the end of the pass of Vala, 
passes a little to the right of Neokhério, and then 
directly across the plain to Gritziano. This plain 
is watered by a small stream from the hills of 
Khassia, which after a half-circle round the foot 

of the height of Kolokoté joins the Tnkkalind, 
nearly opposite to it. Kolokoté contains 30 or 40 ° 

houses, and has become a tyjiftlik of the Vezir 
since my last visit'. The Hellenic ruins on the 
conspicuous height above the village seem to be 
those of a fortress on the frontier of the territories 
of Pelinneum and Pharcadon, for to the latter city 
I take the valley of Tzighidti and Zarko to have 
belonged. 

Tzighioti, which we reach in an hour and a 
quarter from Κοϊοκοίό, is situated, like Zarko, near 
a branch of the Khassia mountain, which here ap- 
proaches the Salamvria. At an hour’s distance 
to the north-west is Gritziano, or Grisano, and 
between them Mikro Tzighidti. The plain pro- 
duces excellent grain, but cotton is the peculiar 
produce both of this place and of Zarko. They 
are both now the personal property of the Vezir, and 
commute with him for their rent and tithe, the 
two Tzighidtis by 35 purses, and Zarko by 70. 

Nov. 30.—From Great Tzighioti we turn a point 
of the mountain and enter the portion of the plain 

' See Vol. I. p. 482. 
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occupied by Zarko, cross it diagonally towards the 
Salamvria, leaving Zarko on the left, and arrive 
in half an hour at the ferry which was formerly 
two or three miles further down, but is now im- 

mediately opposite to Zarko. The river is here 
six feet deep, and from 250 to 300 wide. Not 
being joimed below the confluence of the river of Fér- 
sala by any great tributary except the Elassonitiko 
or Titaresius, and its superfluous waters being 
discharged between Larissa and that river into the 
lakes Nessonis and Bebeis, the Salamvria preserves 
even in the winter an uniformity of breadth and 
depth in this part of its course, and seldom over- 
flows its banks. The stream now flows with ra- 
pidity, and is full of small vortices, which may 
have suggested to the poet the epithet of ἀργυρο- 
δείνης, though it must be confessed that he carries 
his poetical flattery to an extreme in comparing 
to silver the white hue of its turbid waters, derived 

entirely from the earth suspended in them. In 
fact the Penetus is never bright. The Thames 
above the tide is far more deserving of the Homeric 
epithet, but it may be doubted whether Homer 
ever saw so beautiful a river as the Thames : 

Though deep, yet clear, though tranquil, yet not dull, 
Strong without rage, without o’erflowing full. 

It takes us half an hour to cross the river in three 
trips by a wretched ferryboat, not much worse 
however than that of the river of Catania in the 
Christian kingdom of Sicily; then proceeding 
along a narrow level between the left bank of the 
river and the hills which extend to the plains of 

υ 2 
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Crannon and Pharsalus, we arrive in 50 minutes 
at a point where these heights advance nearly to 
the bank of the river. 

Here are the remains of a Hellenic town, which 
I noticed in my preceding journey, but without 
then riding over the ground. The whole circuit 
of the walls is traceable, and encloses the face of 

the hill towards the river, together with a level 
space nearly a mile in circumference at the foot 
of it. The ruins are called Tjingané-kalesi by the 
Turks, and Ghyfté-kastro by the Greeks, both 
meaning Gypsey-castle, a common name in Greece 
for a ruined fortress. I found some peasants of 
Alifaka, a village situated in the plain to the 
eastward of the hill, ploughing within the ancient 
city, and purchased from them several copper 
coins, some of which they had just turned up. 
One is of Pelinnseum, another of Phalanna. Fol- 

lowing the testimony of Strabo, who states that 
the Peneius in its course through the Thessalian 
plains, passed by the cities of Tricca, Pelinneum, 

and Pharcadon, to its left, and then flowed by 

Atrax to Larissa’, it might be supposed that these 
are the ruins of Atrax, neither the geographer nor 
any other author having stated on which side of 
the river Atrax stood. But Atrax was only ten 
Roman miles from Larissa, whereas these ruins 

are thirteen or fourteen ; and it was on the borders 

of Perrhebia*, which could scarcely have extended 

' Αὐτὸς ὁ Πηνειὸς ἄρχεται φέρεται παρά re “Arpaxa καὶ 
μὲν ἐκ Πίνδου καθάπερ εἴρηται Adptooar.—Strabo, p. 488. 
ἐν ἀριστερᾷ δὲ ἀφεὶς Τρίκκην τε ? Liv. ]. 82, c. 15; 1. 86, 
καὶ Πελινναῖον καὶ Φαρκαδόνα ς. 18. 
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so far to the south ; the situation of Ginitza, in- 
deed, as I have before stated, seems to combine all 
the requisites of Atraz’. 

These are the ruins, therefore, of some other 
Thessalian town of secondary rank, perhaps Pha- 
cium’; for the situation exactly agrees with that 
of Phacium as occurring in the relation which 
Thucydides has left us of the march of Brasidas 
through Thessaly and Perrhebia to Dium in Ma- 
cedonia, in the eighth year of the Peloponnesian 
war: from the Apidanus on this side of Pharsalus 
but not far from it, he marched to Phacium, in one 
day apparently, and from thence entered Perrhe- 
δα. Ghyftdkastro is about thirty miles from 
Pharsalus, and exactly in the direction of Perrhe- 
δια from thence. 

In proceeding from the ruins to Alifaka, distant 
half an hour, we pass a tumulus situated in the 
plain, at one-third of the distance from the ruins. 
Alifaka is now a tyiftlik of Vely Pasha, and with 
the exception of one house now occupied by an Al- 
banian Subashi, who superintends the Pasha’s con- 
cerns, all the habitations are low huts of a single 
apartment, serving both for men and cattle. The 
Subashi, who is a native of Dragdti near Tepeléni, 
18 suffering from an intermittent fever; a disorder 

to which the Albanians are very subject when 
they pass the summer or autumn in these plains. 
‘¢ This air,’ he observes, ‘‘devours the man‘.” 

But loss of health is the common penalty paid by 

' See Vol. III. p. 368. * Thucyd. 1. 4, c. 78. 
? Liv. 1. 36, c. 13.—Ste- 4 robrog ὁ ἀέρας τρώγει -iv 

phan. in Φάκιον. ἄνθρωπον. , 
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mountaineers and natives of northern countries, 
when the hardy and warlike habits natural to their 
position, have enabled them to reduce to subjec- 
tion the more luxurious inhabitants of plains or of 
amore southern climate. The Albanians are fond 
of hunting the hare; and few of those who are 
rich enough to possess a horse have not likewise a 
greyhound. Almost all those whom 1 have en- 
countered in Thessaly have been accompanied by 
their dogs. Finery is another favourite taste; a 
coarse kind of lace made at Naples finds an ex- 
cellent market in Albania, and velvet is much 

esteemed by them; but they like it still better 
when it is so covered over’ with lace and em- 
broidery that only just enough of the velvet ap- 
pears to give evidence of the rich material. Beyond 
Alifaka the plain expands on all sides to Larissa, 
which is about twelve miles distant. 

Dec. 1.—Abdim Bey, whom I now visit for the 
third time in the course of the last four years, is — 
still, in his capacity of chief Ayan, the civil go- 
vernor of Larissa. By means of a Turkish work 
printed at Constantinople, he has made himself 
acquainted with many leading facts of history and 
geography, and he has a retentive memory. This 
little tincture of civilization, and the pleasure he 
takes in showing his learning, prompts him to be 
more civil to Franks than Turks usually are. In 
general the higher class of them at Lérissa are fana- 
tical, ignorant, and slothful ; and the janissaries in- 
solent and disorderly, though trembling at the sight 

πέρα πέρα. 
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of an Albanian. As in other Turkish cities, they 
think only of following civil occupations, and of 
those few who went this summer to the war the 
greater part is already returning. Nor do the 
Greeks of Larissa bear a good character among 
their neighbours. It-is customary for each family 
to purchase the protection of some powerful Turk ; 
a practice which has become common likewise at 
Salontki since Frank protections have been partly 
withdrawn. Indeed it is now general in the great 
towns of European Turkey. At Larissa Turkish 
protection is said to be most frequently and effectu- 
ally obtained by the influence of some handsome 
youth of the protected Greek family. Greeks, Jews, 
and Armenians, are all more degraded here in re- 
spect of civil privileges than in the towns which are 
in the hands of Aly Pash, but have not so much to 
complain of on the score of forced contributions 
and the quartering of soldiers. This is the only 
place in Greece where I have seen camels: they 
are bred in the surrounding plains, and are some- 
times used here for carrying burthens; but they 
are chiefly employed for the caravans which com- 
municate with Saloniki, Serres, Adrianople, and 
Constantinople. 

Dec. 2.—The road from Larissa to Turnavo 
might now be travelled in a wheeled carriage ; 
and it is one of very few distances of ten miles in 
Greece in that condition. The Z%taresius, which 
at the time of my former visit about the same 
season was quite dry, is now only a shallow stream, 
though there has been no want of rain lately. It 
seems justly, therefore, to have acquired the name 
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of Xeraghi, by which it is known around Tarnavo. 
Sometimes, however, after heavy rains, or a sud- 
den dissolution of the snow on Olympus, it becomes 
wide and impetuous; and hence the long bridge 
at the entrance of the town is essential to a facility 
of communication with Larissa, which might some- 
times require a circuit by the bridge of Vernési, 
and round the lake Karatjair, or nearly triple the 
direct distance. I have already remarked, that 
the ordinary deficiency of water in the river is 
caused by irrigation, and by a small canal' which 
waters the plantations and gardens of Larissa on 
the northern side of the Salamvria. In Homer’s 

time, when tobacco was not known, and maize 

and cotton were less cultivated in Greece, the 
Titaresius probably carried its waters more con- 
stantly to the Penewus. At present it 18 not easy 
to find an opportunity of witnessing that common 
phenomenon which Homer poetically likens to oil 
floating on the surface of water, and which is 
nothing more than the pellucid Zitaresius slowly 
uniting with the turbid Peneius. 

Dec. 3.—Turmavo has continued to decline, war 

having narrowed the market of its manufactures in 
the fairs of Rumili, while the same cause has raised 

both the price of provisions and the amount of 
taxes. The people complain that their Proesti have 
for the last two years laid arbitrary assessments 
upon the families without giving any account to 
the public; and these complaints seem to have 
reached the ears of the Vezir, for a buyurti has 

’ See Vol. III. p. 353. 
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just arrived, requiring some of the magistrates to 
carry the contributions of the present year in person 
to Tepeléni; which makes them fear that their 
next quarters may be the prison at Ioannina. The 
wages of a weaver are now ten piastres a week : 
the finest servietta, without gold thread, sells at 
prime cost for about forty piastres, of which the 
δουλευτικὸν, or workmanship, costs seven piastres. 

Tarnavo is said to enjoy one of the best cli- 
mates in Thessaly. The midsummer heats are 
less oppressive than at Larissa and Trikkala: foul 
weather is seldom experienced for many days toge- 
ther: and the month of January is the extent of 
the winter. The sandy soil around the town is 
practicable to horses and carts in the wettest 
weather ; and the acclivity from the bank of the 
river, small as it is, prevents any unwholesome 
stagnation of water in summer. Every house has its 
well of the purest water, and is cool in the midst 
ofsummer. At Trikkala and Larissa the water of 
the Peneius is used for drinking, and is reckoned 
wholesome and light; but it is hot and turbid, 
and requires filtration. At these two towns au- 
tumnal fevers are much more prevalent than at 
Tarnavo ; at Tzaritzena the overhanging rocks are 
supposed to injure the air, and must undoubtedly 
concentrate the heat, as they are exposed to the 
south-west. Nevertheless Tzaritzena is the most 
flourishing town in Thessaly next to Ambelakia. By 
the sacrifice of a sum of money to the Vezir, the 
Archons have procured an order forbidding the 
dancing boys from exercising their profession in 
that town ; this has annoyed the people of Tur- 
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navo, by causing the boys to resort more fre- 
quently to that town, which attracts thither many 
Turks and Musulman Albanians of the worst class, 
whom the Greeks are moreover often obliged to 
entertain. The Ay4ns of Larissa will not often 
permit the dancers to appear in that city ; as it is 
generally attended with disturbances and drunken 
quarrels among the Janissaries, in which the boys 
themselves stand a chance of being murdered. 

The weather being fair to-day, the little height 
of Kastri commands a noble view of the rich Pe- 
lasgic plain and of the renowned mountains which 
surround it. The Magiula of Tatari, which I sup- 
pose to be the site of Gyrton, is nearly in a line with 
the peak of Kissavo or Ossa, which bears east by 
the compass : a few degrees to the left of the magila 
some remains of the walls of Mopstum are clearly 
distinguishable on a height somewhat detached 
from the end of the ridge of Makrikhori, on its 
extremity towards Larissa. In the opposite direc- 
tion this ridge extends thirty degrees to the Kli- 
sira, or rugged gorge through which the Penetus 
makes its way from the plain into the valley of 
Dereli or Gonnus, and thence to Tempe. In the 
middle of the Klisira, on the right bank of the 
river, are seen the walls of Elateia, but more con- 
spicuous than any of these ancient sites, are the 
remains of Phalanna, situated a little to the west- 

ward of north, on a steep bicipital height above 
the village of Karadjoli, at the foot of Mount T%éa- 
rus. The hill is not only surrounded with the 
ruins of walls, but there also appear two or more 
cross walls forming terraces on the slope. A tor- 
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rent descends along one side of the height into the 
small stream flowing from the lake or marsh of 
Mati, which I passed Dec. 10, 1806, between 

Ligara and Tiarnavo. If to these be added the 
positions of Larissa, of Atraz at Sidhero-péliko, 
and of Argissa, at the tumuli between the two 
latter, the ruins or sites of no less than seven 
ancient cities may be distinguished from Kastri, 
itself being the situation of an eighth, or that of 

Metropolis. 
Dec. 4.—This forenoon, proceeding south-west- 

ward from Tarnavo along the foot of the heights, 
we enter, at the end of a mile and a half, the nar- 

row vale from whence the Xeraghi or Titaresius 
issues into the plain. Here the river leaves on 
either bank a narrow level between it and rocky 
heights just sufficient for a road. That on the left 
bank, which we follow, is hard, and smooth enough 
for any carriage. The bed of the river is formed 
entirely of sand, in the midst of whichthereare deep 
pools of water, making the fords sometimes dan- 
gerous. At the end of an hour and five minutes 
from Tirnavo, walls constructed of small stones 
and mortar are traceable on both sides of the river, 
the remains apparently of a work for the defence 
of the pass. 

Having crossed the river at 6.5, we follow the 
right bank to Dhamasi', leaving on.the opposite 
side a small ploughed valley having a reddish soil. 
Dhamasi is one of the tjiftliks of Velf Pasha, whose 
agent resides here as Subashi. It contains about 

' Aapuaowy. 
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twenty houses, having ἃ few gardens watered by 
a canal from the Xeraghi, and is situated at the 
foot of a steep rocky hill which falls on the other 
side to the river. This height is crowned with a 
ruined castle, of which the walls are built with 

great solidity of small stones and mortar, and are 
flanked with square and round towers. A trans- 
verse wall divided the castle in two. 

In the house of the Subashi is a quadrangular 
stone, similar to those which are inscribed at Tir- 

navo, but adorned with a moulding below instead 
of above. An inscription on one of the narrow 
sides shows that it supported the statue of a 
priestess of Julia Juno Augusta, erected by the 
demus of the Lareisei'. In the same house, on 
the edge of a well, is another marble without any 
inscription, but representing in low relief a man 
with a circular shield in his left hand; the shield 
and the nails of the fingers, which are the only 
parts well preserved, show that the sculpture was 
good. It seems evident from these remains that 
Dhamasi is the position of one of the Perrhebic 
towns; and I am inclined to think that the castle 
is in great part of Hellenic construction, although 
the masonry is not such as the ancients generally 
employed. 

From Dhamasi I proceed to Dheminiko, a jour- 

1 Ὁ δῆμος Aapecalwy . . was received into the Julian 

Δεξίππον, γυναῖκα δὲ family with the title of Augusta 

Φιλίσκου, τοῦ. . . . 05 the death of Augustus, and 
υἱοῦ, ἱερητεύσασαν ᾿Ιουλίας was deified by Claudius.— 

“ρας LeBaoriic.—V. Inscrip- Tacit. Annal. 1. 1, c. 8.— 

tion, No. 173. Dion. Cass. 1. 56, c. 46, Suc- 

Livia, the wife of Augustus, ton. in Claud. c. 11. 
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ney of two hours and a half. Just without the 
village of Dhamasi, at the foot of the castle hill, 
we recross the river, and again proceed along the 
left bank. The valley is animated by flocks of 
sheep and goats, which are condacted in this 
season from the mountains near Grevena to feed 
on the banks of the ““ pleasant Titaresius’.” The 
shepherds of Mount Pindus have all their parti- 
cular haunts in winter. Those of the more dis- 
tant villages of the district of Grevena migrate to 
the plain of Trikkala or to the northern valleys of 
Perrhebia. The flocks of Gramista are driven to 
Armyré and the valleys of Phthia ; the pastures of 
Dheminiko and the southern part of Perrhebia 
are particularly resorted to by the Samarinidtes, 
who find ample accommodation in the winter in 
the empty houses of those who formerly cultivated 
these fertile valleys, but who have migrated from 
hence since Aly and his sons have converted the 
lands into tjiftliks of their own. 

At an hour’s ride from Dhamasi, we leave, on 
the summit of a peaked height on the opposite 
side of the river, the vestiges of a small ancient 

fort, and soon afterwards enter the valley of Dhe- 
miniko, having Vlakho-lanni on the left on the 
opposite side of the river. Our route then turns 
northward in the direction of the valley, passes 
through Moldéghusta’, a tjiftlik of the Vezir, of 
twenty houses, standing on the left bank of the 

1 Οἵ θ᾽ ἀμφ᾽ ἱμερτὸν Τιταρήσιον ἔργ᾽ ἐνέμοντο. 
. Ih. 8. ν. 751. 

3 Μολόγουστα. 
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river, and then ascends the heights to Dheminiko 
or Dhomeniko', which, though consisting of near 

200 houses, contains not more than 80 families. 
About fifteen years ago it lost half its inhabitants 
by the plague, since which time the robbers and 
their opponents the Dervenli troops, with the ex- 
tortions of their chief have proved so destructive to 
the place that nothing at length remained for the 
unfortunate people but to become the metayers of 
Alf ; since which he has built a mosque, and an 
adjoining house now occupied by an Albanian 
bolu-bashi. The Dhomenikidtes cultivate corn on 
the heights, and maize, cotton, and tobacco in the 

plain, where irrigation from the river ensures plen- 
tiful crops. They spin and weave their cotton into 
a coarse kind of bukasié sold to the people of Tza- 
ritzena, who dye them. The plain below Dhemi- 
niko contains, besides the villages Moléghusta and 
Vlakho-Ianni, those of Konitzi, Paledkastro, Sykia, 
Magila, Pertéri, and Amiri. This fertile valley 
is ten or twelve miles in length from north to 
south, and half as much in breadth. To the north- 

ward it is separated by woody hills from the 
northern Perrhebuan plain, or Tripolitis, which 
lies between the mountains ‘Elymbo and Amarbes, 
and by other hills eastward from the plain which 
contains Elasona and Tzaritzena. Westward rises 
a continuation of Amarbes, which stretches south- 
ward towards Trikkala: this mountain is covered 
with beeches’, and with oaks here called δρερνιαὶς, 
—a corruption apparently of Spvivac. Besides the 

3. ὀξείαις.  Acpevixoc, Δομενίκος. 

12 
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_ .2 agricultural productions of the plain, there are a 
τς few gardens and vineyards around the villages, 

7 7 right bank of the river near Sykia, an earth pro- 

- ducing nitre in great plenty has lately been disco- 

particularly at that of Amari. At Magala, on the 

vered: the earth is carried to loannina, where the 
nitre is extracted, and used in the manufacture of 

gunpowder. 
Dheminiko, which was a bishopric of the pro- 

vince of Larissa or Thessaly as early as the ninth 
century, has long been joined with Elaséna, as an 
archbishopric dependent on the patriarch of Con- 
stantinople. It appears to have been a place of 
considerable importance under the Byzantine Em- 
pire; as besides the cathedral there are three 
churches in the village, and four more on the out- 
skirts. Anna Comnena describes a κλεισούρα, oF 
pass, near Larissa which she terms the palace of 
Domenicus', where a marshy ravine between 
two hills terminated a woody plain. Here the 
Franks under Boémond, in the year 1083, were 
attacked in their camp and defeated by Michael 
Ducas, upon which they retired to Trikkala and 
to Kastoria. Probably the camp of Boémond was 
about Amiri, and the pass was one of those lead- 
ing into the plain from Sérvia, Elaséna, or Larissa. 
The cathedral and some others of the churches 

seem to be not less ancient than the eleventh cen- 
tury. I failed in obtaining an entrance into the 
episcopal palace, the stairs, or to speak more cor- 

a Aopevixov παλάτιον, Anna Comnena, l. 5, p. 141. Paris. 
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rectly, the ladder leading up to the door, being 
so decayed as to be impassable. The bishop now 
resides at Tzaritzena. 

Dec. 5.—The church of St. George, the most 
distant and largest of those without the town, 
contains in its walls and pavements several 
inscribed marbles, two of which show that it 
stands on the site of Cyretie, one of the cities 
of Perrhebia mentioned by Livy. The church 
stands upon ‘a height, encircled by some in- 
considerable remains of ancient walls constructed 
of small stones and mortar, but among which 
several large quadrangular masses are seen. 
Others of the same kind are lying on the slope of 
the hill; and the walls of the church are in part 
formed of similar blocks of stone, evidently 
taken from Hellenic constructions. The hill of 
St. George appears to have been the acropolis, 
and the city to have occupied the slope below 
it, towards a valley watered by ἃ slender 
branch of the Zitarestus. In the opposite direc- 
tion a hollow intervenes between the height and 
a steep rocky mountain composed of granite, the 
most elevated of the. ridges which branching 
from Mount Kritiri separate this valley from 
that of Elaséna. The road from Dheminiko to 
Elaséna passes along the hollow. Not far from 
the acropolis, towards the village of Dheminiko, is 
the feature which probably influenced in great 
measure the founders of Cyretie in the choice of 
this situation—namely, a copious stream of water 
now rushing from the side of the mountain by 
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four spouts. The church of St. George contains 
in its walls, steps, and pavements, or on detached 
blocks, many inscribed marbles. One in parti- 
cular is a document of some historical interest ; 

being a public epistle addressed to the Cyretienses 
by Titus Quinctius Flamininus, when commander 

of the Roman army in Greece. It is inscribed on 
a thick block of white marble, which now forms a 

part of the wall of separation between the vestibule 
and the body of the church. The situation of the 
stone is by no means favourable to the copyer as 
to light, and the letters are a good deal worn; but 
with the exception of only five or six, they may all 
be decyphered. They are small and of the usual 
beautiful formation of those times. The gentile 
adjective, which is Κυρετιεὺς in this inscription, is 
Xvperiaiog in another belonging to a monument 
which was erected by the city in honour of Septi- 
mius Severus’. This variation of the ethnic 
agrees exactly with the ancient authors ; for 
Ptolemy, who lived in the latter age, writes the 
name Χυρετίαι ἢ, of which the gentile would be 
Χυρετιαῖος; while Livy, following Polybius, a 
cotemporary of the inscription, employs Cyre- 
tiensis, of which the analogous Greek form was 
Κυρετιεύς. The following is a translation of the 
epistle of Quinctius :— 

‘‘ Titus Quinctius supreme commander of the 
Romans to the tagi and city of the Cyretienses, 

ye 6 + 6 ῳ. (Δούκιδ ον νυσίον τοῦ Avxwrov. — Vide 
Σεπτίμιον Σενῆ(ρον) (ἡ πόλ)ις Inscription. No. 175. 
ἡ Χυρετιαίων, (ταγεύον)τος Διο- ? Ptolem. ]. 3, c. 18. 

VOL. IV. x 
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health. Having on all other occasions manifested 
my own favourable intentions, as well as those of 
the Roman people towards you, we have been 
sincerely desirous of continuing to show, that in 
every instance we prefer that which tends to our 
honour, to the end that in the present affair also such 
persons as are not guided by good counsels may 
not have the power of calumniating us. All the 
remaining possessions, therefore, in land or houses, 
which had devolved to the Roman treasury, we 
give to your city, that you may thus be convinced 
of our benevolence, and that we have not in the 
smallest degree been desirous of amassing trea- 
sure, but have greatly preferred charity and ho- 
nourable fame. I judge it right therefore that 
those persons who have not yet received that 
which appertains to them, be reinstated in the 
possession of it, when they shall have given you 
the requisite proofs, and their demands shall ap- 
pear to you conformable to my former adjudi- 
cations '.”’ 

* Τίτος Κοΐνκτιος, Στρατηγὸς ἀπολείπονται κτήσεις ἔγγειοι 

ὕπατος Ῥωμαίων, Κυρετιέων 

τοῖς Ταγοῖς καὶ τῇ Πόλει χαί- 

ρειν. "Emel καὶ ἐν τοῖς λοιποῖς 
πᾶσιν φανερὰν πεποήκαμεν τὴν 

τε ἰδίαν καὶ τοῦ Δήμον τοῦ 

Ῥωμαίων προαίρεσιν ἣν ἔχομεν 
εἷς ὑμᾶς, ὁλο(σχερ)ῶς βεβουλή- 
μεθα x(al) ἐν τοῖς ἑξῆς ἐπιδεῖξαι 
κατὰ πᾶν μέρος προεστηκότες 

τοῦ ἐνδόξον, ἵνα μηδ᾽ ἐν τούτοις 

ἔχωσιν ἡμᾶς καταλαλεῖν ot οὐκ 
ἀπὸ τοῦ βελτίστον εἰωθότες 

ἀναστρέφεσθαι. “Ὅσαι γάρ ποτε 

καὶ οἰκίαι τῶν καθηκουσῶν εἰς 

τὸ δημόσιον τὸ Ῥωμαίων, πάσας 

δίδομεν τῇ ὑμετέρᾳ πόλει, ὅπως 
καὶ ἐν τούτοις μάθητε τὴν καλο- 

καγαθίαν ἡμῶν καὶ ὅτι τελέως 
ἐν οὐθενὶ φιλαργυρῆσ(αι) βε- 
βονλήμεθ(α), περὶ πλείστον 
ποιούμενοι χάριτα καὶ φιλο- 
δοξίαν. “Ὅσοι μέντοι μὴ κεκο- 
μισμένοι εἰσὶν τῶν ἐπιβαλλόντων 
αὐτοῖς, ἐὰν ὑμᾶς διδάξωσιν καὶ 

φαίνωνται εὐγνώμονα λέγοντες, 

στοχαζομένων ὑμῶν ἐκ τῶν ὑπ᾿ 
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As to the exact date of this epistle, or to which 
of the four years of the command of Quinctius in 
Greece it is to be ascribed, we may observe that 
it could not have been that of his consulship, B.c. 
198, because after having defeated Philip on the 
Aous, and marched through Epirus and Thessaly, 
he was arrested in his farther progress in this 
quarter by the resistance of Atrax, and instead of 
entering Perrhebia, turned southward into Pho- 
cis'. In the year of his consulship, moreover, he 
would undoubtedly have assumed that title, which 
in Greek was simply ὕπατος, whereas στρατηγὸς 

ὕπατος has no reference to civil authority, but 
represented in Greek the Latin word Imperator, 
as appears by a comparison of the Greek version 
of the celebrated: edict for the liberation of the 
Greeks, promulgated by Quinctius at the Isthmic | 
games, in the spring of the year 196°, with a 
copy of the same proclamation, given in Latin by 
Livy *, who constantly styles Quinctius Imperator 
during his command in Greece after the expiration 
of his consulship. The general tenor of the epistle 
accords with the conduct of Quinctius, when in 

his winter quarters at Athens, after the battle of 
Cynoscephale in the year 197, he showed clemency 
to those who had taken part with Philip against him, 

ἐμοῦ γεγραμμένων ἐγκρίσεων, ὕπατος, &c.— Polyb. 1. 18, 
κρένω δίκαιον εἶναι ἀποκαθίστα- «. 29. 

σθαι αὑτοῖς. ἔρρωσθε. Vide et Plutarch. in Flamin. 
V. Inscription, No. 174. * Senatus Romanus et Titus 

1 Liv. 1. 32, c. 18. Quinctius Imperator, &.— 

5 Ἢ Σύγκλητος ἡ Ῥωμαίων Liv. 1. 88, c. 82. 

καὶ Τίτος Κοΐνκτιος Στρατηγὸς 

x 2 
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because the apprehensions which were already 
entertained of Antiochus rendered it expedient to 
conciliate the favour of the cities of Greece ',—a 
motive in fact which had its share in producing 
the edict of Corinth very soon afterwards. The 
reference in the beginning of the epistle to the 
favours conferred upon the Cyretienses by Quinc- 
tius and the Roman people, alludes probably to 
the self-government and liberation from tribute to 
Philip, which the Perrhebi among other people 
obtained by that edict. The epistle therefore was 
probably written either in 196 or 195 8. Ο. 

It appears that Cyretiz, like the generality of 
Greek cities, had been divided into two parties, 

one opposed and the other favourable to Rome, 
that the lands and houses of the opponents had 
been confiscated by Quinctius to the Republic of 
Rome, that some claims had been made on this 

confiscated property, by individuals who had been 
either favourable to the Romans, or at least had 

taken no part against them: that Quinctius had 
already adjusted some of those claims, and that 
he now directed the settlement of the remainder 
upon the principle of his former adjudications ; 
after which the residue of the confiscated lands 
and houses was to become the property of the 
city. 
The Thessalian custom of entitling the chief 

magistrates of their cities Ταγοὶ ἢ, which is known 

? quia, Antiocho rege jam * Ταγὺὸς is probably the Thes- 

suspecto, favor conciliandus  salic form of dydc, the word 
nomini Romano apud civitates used by Homer for leader. 

erat.—Liv, 1. 33, c. 27. Tapxwy, the reputed leader 
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from Xenophon and other authors, is exemplified 
by several inscriptions still existing in Thessaly, 
and among others by two beginning with the word 
ταγεύοντος, in the church of St. George at Dhe- 
miniko, one in the pavement, the other in the 

wall of the church. From one of these it appears 
that the tagus was the first, and the hipparchus, 
or commander of the cavalry, the second person 
in rank in the city; so that the tagus probably 
was commander of the infantry as well as civil 
governor. A third officer was the tamias, or trea- 
surer'. It would seem that they were all, in 
common parlance, called tagi, in the same manner 
as the word archon was employed at Athens, and 
in other parts of Greece, not only to signify a 
single magistrate, but all those who composed the 
executive power, in which manner the word is 
still used in Greece. We may thus reconcile the 
plural form of the word in the letter of Quinctius 
with the single tagus indicated by the ταγεύοντος 
of the two other inscriptions. The two latter 
documents, as well as two other fragments in the 
same church?, were records of the manumission 
of slaves, who seem to have paid on this oc- 
casion 22 denaria to the city, being exactly the 
sum which two similar inscriptions at Elaséna 

of the colony which founded 
Tarcynia, by the Romans cal- 

lasgi of Thessaly.—Strabo, p. 
219.—Justin. 1. 20, c. 1. 

led Tarquinii, in Italy, is 
perhaps nothing more than 
ἄρχων, in a similar form, 
for the colony of Tarcon is 
said to have consisted of Pe- 

1 V. Inscriptions, Nos. 176, 

177. 

7 V. Inscriptions, Nos. 178, 

179. 
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show to have been paid by the freedmen of 
Oloosson. Among the inscribed stones at St. 
George is a simple and affecting form. of epitaph’, 
more commonly found on Roman than on Greek 
monuments, and in the wall behind the altar of 

the church, I find a fragment which appears to have 
recorded the dedication to Aésculapius and Hy- 
gieia of the statue of a son of one Apollodorus, by 
the son of an Asclepiodorus, in token of his gra- 
titude to the former. The artist was an Athenian *. 
The native town of the son of Apollodorus, indicated 
by the word beginning EPH, may perhaps have 
been the same place named Eritium by Livy, from 
whom it appears to have been near Cyretie *. 

The repeated occurrence of the name of Cyretis 
in the history of the Roman wars in Greece, shows 
its importance in those times. In the year B.c. 
200 it was plundered by the Atolians, who were 
then allies of Rome against Philip‘. In the first 
campaign of the Persic war, in the year 171, 
Cyretiee was occupied by the king in his way from 
Macedonia into Thessaly, after which he besieged 
and took Myle, and marched to Phalanna and 
Gyrton *. 

Having passed the forenoon at St. George, I 
set out at 6, Turkish, and return in one hour to 

1 Φιλοκράτεια τέκνῳ φίλημα 

τῆς μνήμης xapcv.—V. Inscrip- 
tion, No. 181. 

* . . ως ddwpoc ᾿Απολλο- 
δώρον Ἔρη .. 2.2. . wpoy 

᾿Ασκληπιοδῶρον τὸν ἑαυτοῦ 
(εὐεργέτην) (᾿Ασκλη)πίῳ καὶ 

Ὑγεείᾳ ἀνέθ(ηκε) . . .. .«.. 
ον ᾿Αθηναῖος ἐποίησί(ε). ---- V. 
Inscription, No. 180. 

5 Liv. 1. 86, c. 13. 

4 Liv. 1. 31, c 41. 

δ Liv. 1. 42, c. 53. 
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Moléghusta, and there crossing the Tiéaresius, 
proceed for a mile through kalambdékki fields and 
gardens to Vlakho-ianni. Moldghusta may per- 
haps be a corruption of Mallea, with the addition 
of Augusta, for that- Mallea was a town of south- 
ern Perrhebia, and not far from Cyretie, seems 
evident from its being mentioned in conjunction 
with that town on two of the three occasions on 
which Livy names the latter city. At the con- 
gress of Tempe, in the year 185 8. ο., the Per- 
rheebi claimed Mallea from Philip, who. had 
retained it after having recovered it from An- 
tiochus in the year 191, and an assent to the 
demand was implicated in the award of the Ro- 
man commissaries, who declared that Macedonia 

should be confined to its ancient limits’. Per- 
rhebia was again forcibly occupied by the Mace- 
donians under Perseus, not long before the de- 
claration of war against him by the Romans’, 
but it seems not to have been until he marched 
into Thessaly, at the beginning of the first cam- 
paign of that war, that he received the submission 
of the city of the Perrhebi, and took the two 
principal fortresses, Cyretie and Myle*. The 
latter being described as a very strong place, not 
far from Cyretie, thus corresponds to Dhamasi, 
which is not only strong in itself, but very im- 
portant, as commanding the pass of the Tttaresius, 
leading into Perrhelia from the Pelasgwtis. As to 
the city of the Perrhebi, which is mentioned only 

' Liv. ]. 39, cc. 25, 26. 3 Liv. 1. 42, c. 54. ; 
2 Liv. 1. 42, c. 36. 
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on this occasion, I believe it to have been the same 
place as Oloosson, which name, although it has 
been preserved with little change from the time of 
Homer to the present, is not found in history, 
probably because its strong and commodious situ- 
ation near the centre of Perrhebia had raised it to 
the dignity of the capital of that country, and it 
may therefore have been better known in the time 
of the historians as the chief city of the Perrhebi. 
It was here probably that the beautiful coins in- 
scribed with the name of that people were struck. 

Mallea is again mentioned by the Latin his- 
torian as having been taken by the Romans at the 
end of the first campaign of the Persic war, when 
Perseus had retired into Macedonia. The consul 
Licinius, after having vainly attempted Gonnus, 
turned into Perrhzbia, took Malleua at the first 

assault, and after having received the submission 
of Perrhebia, including the Tripolitis, returned 
to Larissa’. Although Moldoghusta may be the 
representative of Mallea in name, its situation in 
the plain not being such as the ancients generally 
chose, nor preserving any remains of antiquity, 
I conceive Mallea to have occupied a height on 
the opposite side of the river and rather nearer to 
Vlakho-ianni than to Moléghusta. Here some ves- 
tiges of ancient walls surround a table summit, which 
is the ἐσχατίη, or lowest fall of the western mountain ; 

* Quum et loco et preesidio captaé et direpta, Tripoli alia- 
valido inexpugnabilis res esset que Perrhzebid recepté, La- 
(Gonnus sc.) abstitit incepto. rissam rediit.— Liv. 1. 42, 

In Perrhebiam flexis itineri- ς, 67. 

bus, Malled primo impetu 
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a torrent separates the height from another similar 
hill on the north, where other walls are traced, all 

belonging probably to the same city. 
Paledkastro, a village above Sykia, on the left 

bank of the Vargaris, or river of 7'ripolitis, would 
seem from the name to be the site of another 
Perrhebian town, situated about midway between 
Cyretie at Dheminiko and Azorus at Vuvala. 
Perhaps it was the Eritium already alluded to, 
which was taken, together with Cyretie, by Be- 
bius, in the year 191 3B.c.'; having garrisoned 
these and some other captured places, Bsebius re- 
turned to assist Philip in taking Mallea; after 
which, the combined forces proceeded against 
fEginium, Tricca, and the other neighbouring 
towns occupied by the Athamanes. 

Viakhoianni contains twenty permanent fami- 
lies, and many houses now occupied by Samari- 
nidtes. The village paid ten purses a year before 
it became a tjiftlik of Aly Pasha, who now takes a 
third of the harvest without supplying any thing to 
the farmer, and receives from the village a thousand 
piastres a year for contributions. His share of the 
corn is collected by his agent at Dheminiko, and 
sent wherever he happens to want it. Last year 
it was embarked at Volo for Prévyza: this year 
it is destined for Korytza. 

All these villages were formerly Kefalokhoria, 
and the lands were in possession of the Greek in- 
habitants, but these having been reduced by their 
necessities, caused in great measure by the fre- 

1 Liv. 1. 36, c. 13. 
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quent demands of Aly and his Albanian soldiers, 
to contract debts at high interest, have been under 
the necessity of becoming his cultivators on con- 
dition of his acquitting their debts. This part of 
the bargain he generally discovers some mode of 
effecting not very burthensome to himself, unless 
when some creditor intervenes from his own native 
mountains of Chaonia or Atintania, when he can- 
not so-easily avoid opening his purse. The air of 
the Perrhelnan valleys is said to be unhealthy in 
summer, and so excessively hot that none but 
those born here can endure it ; but the soil is very 
productive, and in wheat, which is the principal 
produce, generally gives a return of eleven or 
twelve to one. 

In the ruins near Vlakhoianni, as well as in 
those at Dheminiko, Dhamasi, Tarnovo, Alifaka, 

and Sidhero-péliko, the masonry, though more 
massy than the inhabitants of this country have 
been in the habit of employing since the time of 
the Roman empire, is principally of rough stones 
and mortar, and has no large portion of it con- 
structed of those great quadrangular or polygonal 
masses nicely fitted together without cement, which 
are characteristic of Greek masonry to the south- 
ward of Mount (Εἴ. It would seem, therefore, that 
in Perrhebia and other parts of Thessaly, as well 
as among the tribes of northern Epirus, that kind 
of masonry was not always employed, which was 
almost universal in Southern Greece, and which, 

notwithstanding the examples to the contrary, may 
be considered one of the peculiarities of the Hel- 
lenic race. 
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From Vlakhoianni to Gritziano is a ride of three 
hours; for the first two miles we traverse rugged 
heights covered with dwarf holly-oak, and then 
eross some open downs of a good soil, but quite un- 
cultivated. The village of Lefthero-khéri, situated 
at a little less than half way, though large, contains 
few inhabitants, and who cultivate only some vine- 
yards and corn-fields near the village ; but possess 
sheep, for which all the surrounding downs are well 
suited, though none are to be seen at present, as the 
shepherds prefer lower situations, and particularly 
the mild climate of the coast, to these heights, 

which are subject sometimes to severe cold in 
winter, and a long continuance of snow. Al- 
though Leftherokhori preserves no remains of an- 
tiquity, its territory was probably that of another 
of the Perrhehian towns, perhaps Ericinium, which 
appears from Livy to have been reclaimed by the 
Perrheebi from Philip at the congress of Tempe, 
in the year 185 3.c.'; the same historian, by 

naming it together with A‘ginium and Tricca 
among the towns which were taken from the 
Athamanes by Beebius and Philip, after the sur- 
render of Mallea?, seems to indicate its direction 

from the latter place, and that it stood on the 
frontier of Perrhebia towards Histieotis. 

The last half hour to Gritziano is a descent, 
from which an extensive view is opened of the 
plains around Sofadhes, Kardhitza, and Fananri, 
backed by the mountains of ‘Agrafa. Four re- 
markable insulated heights present themselves in 
these plains, all probably the positions of Hel- 

1 Liv. 1. 39, c. 25. 7 Liv. l. 86, ς. 13. 
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lenic cities or fortresses: |. Kolokoté ; 2. Kortikhi, 

which is the most extensive, though not high; it 
lies at the same distance from the right bank of 
the Peneius that the hill of Kolokoté does from the 
left. 3. The rock of Vlokh6 on the same side of 
the river, conspicuous by its height and steepness, 
and by the ruins of Hellenic walls on its side aud 
aummit. It rises from the left bank of the river 
Fersaliti, and is separated only by that river from 
the ridge of hills which extends from thence along 
the right side of the Penewus to Alifaka, and in a 
south-easterly direction to the Crannonian and 
Pharsalian plains: 4. the fourth insulated hill is 
a long low eminence near Mataranga in the mid- 
dle of the plain beyond the hill of Vlokhé, and 
situated about midway between that height and 
the mountains of ’Aprafa. 

Dec. 6.—Two slight earthquakes occur this 
morning a little before daylight. Aristotle speaks 
of ὀρθρίοι σεισμοὶ as if earthquakes often happened 

at the break of day, and he adds that it is generally 
ἃ vnveuia.or calm when they take place’; this is 
the third time it has occurred to me to verify the 
observations of the Greek philosopher. On all 
these occasions there have been two shocks, with 
an interval between them of not less than half a 
minute. The slope of the rocky height above 
Gritziano is entirely inclosed by the ruined walls 
of a town about two miles in circumference. At 
the summit of the hill they still exist to half their 
original height: towards the bottom, where they 
are not so well preserved, are the remains of a 

1 Aristot. Meteor. 1. 2, c. 8. 
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transverse wall, or interior inclosure, and the ves- 

tiges of many buildings within it. The masonry 
resembles that of the later Roman or early Byzan- 
tine empire, being formed of irregular stones of no 
great dimensions, and which are united with mor- 

tar, mixed with fragments of large tiles. Never- 
theless, I believe the whole to be Hellenic with the 
exception perhaps of a few repairs. The absence of 
all remains of churches which are invariably found 
in ruins of the Lower Empire, coincides with the 
extent of the inclosure, and the manner in which 

the ground is occupied, to show that it was one of 
the cities of ancient Thessaly. In confirmation of 
this opinion, there exist on the spot a few monu- 
ments indisputably Hellenic. Of these, the most 
remarkable is a gigantic sorus of white marble at 
the principal fountain of the village of Gritziano, 
measuring on the outside 9 ft. 3 in. in length, 3 ft. 
6 in. in breadth, 14 ft. in height, with sides 3 in. 
thick. In the wall of the enclosure of a new 
church a sepulchral stone has been inserted, 
bearing a relief, below which an inscription sig- 

nifies that Hippo erected the memorial “ to 
her beloved husband Gleintus, a man who had 

been a minister of many gods’.”” Two hideous 
busts seen in front represent this loving couple; 
and to the right of the man’s bust there is a three- 
fourths figure of a boy standing, between whom 
and Gleintus is seen an ox’s head upon an altar. 

Upon the whole, I entertain no doubt that here 

Σ᾽ “Inxw τὸν γλυκύτατον ἥρως χρηστὲ yxaipe.—V. In- 

ἄνδρα Τλείντον πολλοῖς θεοῖς scription, No. 188. 
ὑπηρετήσαντα, μνείας χάριν. 
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stood Pharcadon, that city being placed by Strabo 
to the left of the Peneius, between Pelinnzeum and 
Atrax, in the division of Thessaly called Hic- 
tieotis'’. It is not impossible that the name of the 
neighbouring village Zarko may be a corruption of 
Pharcadon. In the lower part of the ruins copi- 
ous sources issue from the mountain, and water 

some gardens of pomegranates and a few other 
fruit-trees which surround a small monastery. 
Gritziano was almost deserted before the Vezir 
made it a tjiftlik, and sent here some cultivators. 
It now contains between forty and fifty families. 
Quitting it at 4.50, Turkish time, we pass through 
the villages of little and great Tzighioti, the latter 
at 5.35, traverse the plain from thence towards 
the Salamvria: at 5.55 cross a bridge over the 
stream which issues from the sources and marshes 
at the foot of the height of Kolokoté, and at 
6.10 cross the Salamvria by a bridge of three 
arches, called the bridge of Tzighiéti. This is the 
lowest point in the plains of Upper Thessaly, as 
appears from the singular fact, that all the waters 
descending from the mountains of ‘Agrafa, and as 
far as that of Gura or the ancient Othrys inclusive, 
here join the Salamvria within a very small space : 
it is not surprising, therefore, that the surrounding 
plain should now be in a marshy state. Aftera 
halt of ten minutes at the Gumrak, a hut near the 
bridge where a toll is levied for the benefit of 
Mukhtar Pasha, who rents it of the Sultan, we cross 
between the bridge of Tzighisti and Vlokhd, two 

' Strabo, p. 438. 
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rivers running from right to left; one at ten 
minutes beyond the Salamvria, the other at a 
quarter of an hour. They unite with one another 
and then with the Peneius, not far below the place 
where we crossed them. The second river is the 
larger, and is about a third of the breadth of the 
Salamvria. We follow its right bank to Vlokhd, 
where we arrive at 7.15. On the opposite side of 
the river stands another hamlet of the same name 
at the foot of the lofty insulated hill already no- 
ticed, upon which are the ruined walls of a Hel- 
lenic city. A triple inclosure occupies the sum- 
mit of the height, on the steep rocky descent of 
which, on the southern and western sides, are 

remains of the town walls, not so much preserved 
as those above, but equally conspicuous at a 
distance. They have no towers, the flank de- 
fence being furnished entirely by a broken line. 
On the southern side of the hill the walls are trace- 
able quite to the plain; so that the city was be- 
tween two and three miles in circumference, though 
probably a great part of the rugged space between 
the walls was not inhabited. The masonry, parti- 
cularly that of the walls on the summit, is of the ear- 

liest kind, consisting of Jarge irregular blocks, but 
not exactly fitted to one another, as in the second 

species. This remarkable height is separated 
only as I before stated by the river from the hills 
which extend along the right bank of the Peneius 
to the paledékastro of Alifaka. In every other direc- 
tion the plains expand from hence to Férsala, Dho- 
mok6, and the mountains of ‘Agrafa. The river of 
Vlokhé consists of two branches, which unite not far 
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above the rocky height. They are usually known 
by the names of Fersaliti and Sofadhitiko, Férsala 
and Sofadhes being respectively the two prin- 
cipal places on or near them. The Sofadhitiko 
is sub-divided into two streams, the confluence of 

which is not more than two or three miles above 
their junction with the Fersaliti. The eastern 
branch has its origin in several sources before 
described ἢ, at the foot of the mountains, between 

Férsala and Dhomok6, the largest of which is at 
Vrysia. The western branch rises in the moun- 
tains of ‘Agrafa above Smdkovo, and flows through 
Sofadhes. 

As the river Enipeus had its origin in Mount 
Othrys, and flowed by Pharsalus,, we may be 
assured that it was the Fersaliti, which exactly 

answers to that description: and as it was joined 
by the Apidanus before it fell into the Peneius', 
there is an equal certainty that the Apidanus was 
either the united stream of Sofadhes and Vrysia, 
or that which we crossed between the Salamvria 
and the river of Vlokhé. But the latter river 
originates in the western extremity of ‘Agrafa, or 
not far from the frontiers of Athamania ; whereas 

the Apidanus, according to undoubted testimony, 
was a river of Phthwtis, and appears to have had 

1 See Vol. I. p. 454. tie τὸν ᾿Απίδανον παραβάλλει" 
3 Ὁ δὲ ᾿Ἐνιπεὺς ἀπὸ τῆς ὁ δὲ εἰς τὸν Invecoy.—Strabo, 

~OOpveg παρὰ Φάρσαλον ῥνεὶξς p. 482. 

It gurgite rapto 

Apidanus, nunquamque celer nisi mixtus Enipeus. 
Lucan. Phars. 1. 6, v. 374. 

Apollod. Rhod. |. 1, v. 35, v. infra. 
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its sources in that district near Pharsalus’. It 
seems evident, therefore, not only that the Sofad- 
hitiko below the confluence of the two branches 
is the Apidanus, but that properly this name 
belonged not to the branch of Sofadhes, but to 
that of Vrysia and Dhomokd, all the sources of 
that stream being at the foot of the mountains 
of Phthia, and therefore in agreement with the 
concurrent testimony of Herodotus, Euripides, 
and Strabo; whereas the Sofadhes branch flows 

from a part of Dolopia. The latter is more- 
over a torrent often dry in summer, whereas the 

sources of the eastern branch being permanent, . 
are alone adapted to the assertion of Herodotus, 
that the Apidanus was the only river in Achaia 
Phthiotis, which was not consumed by the host of 

Xerxes. As the historian informs us also that the 
army marched in three days through Thessaly 
into Melis, it is not probable that they deviated 
so far from the direct route as the river of So- 
fadhes ?. 

Σ Ἢ Φθιαδος, ἔνθα τὸν καλλίσ- 

των ὑδάτων πατέρα 
φασὶν ᾿Απίδανον 
πεδία λιπαίνειν. Euripid. Hec. v. 451. 

for the route of the Persians 

through Thessaly, since we are 
ὁ Evexevc ® . . Φ e . 

τὸν δ᾽ ἐν τῇ Θετταλίᾳ 'Encéa 
γράφουσιν" ὃς ἀπὸ τῆς "Ὄθρνος 

ῥέων δέχεται τὸν ᾿Απίδανον 

κατενεχθέντα ἐκ Φαρσάλον.--- 

Strabo, p. 356. Herodot. 1. 7, 

c. 196. 

5 It may be thought, per- 
haps, that even the sources at 

Vrysia are too far to the west 

VOL. IV. 

told by the historian that Xerxes 

marched to Halus, from whence 

undoubtedly he proceeded along 

the Euboic frith by Larissa, 

Cremaste, and Echinus, to the 

Maliac plain. But Xerxes chose 

this road for the sake of com- 

municating with his fleet, devi- 
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Such being the situation of the Apidanus and 
Enipeus, there is every reason to believe that the 
ruins at Vlokhé are those of Peiresie ; for.this city 
is described by Apollonius as placed on the banks 
of the Apidanus, near its junction with the Eni- 
peus', and by the author of the Orphica as near 
the confluence of the Apidanus and Peneius’. 
Both these descriptions may be applied to the hill 
of Vlokhé, which is situated between the junction 
of the Apidanus with the Enipeus, and that of 
the united stream with the Penewus, and at no 

* ating from the direct route, as but perhaps that which leads 
he had before done at Acan- 

thus. The Persians were much 

too numerous not to employ 
all the roads leading without 

any very inconvenient devia- 

tion to the point at which they 
were soon afterwards assem- 

bled, namely, the plains before 

the entrance of the pass of 

Thermopyle. The direct road 

by Pharsalus and Lamia was 

doubtless one of their routes ; 

along the foot of the moun- 

tains from Férsala to Dho- 
mok6, although not so direct 

as the former, was followed by 

a still larger portion of the 

army, for the sake of the copi- 

ous sources between those two 

places, which form the Apida- 

nus. If these were almost ex- 

hausted by the multitude, it is 
not surprising that no others in 
Phthiotis should have sufficed. 

*"HAvOe δ᾽ ᾿Αστερίων abrocyeddy, ὅν pa Κομήτης 
Γείνατο δινήεντος ἐφ᾽ ὕδασιν ᾿Απιδανοῖο 

Πειρεσιὰς ὄρεος Φυλληΐον ἀγχόθι ναίων, 
Ἔνθα μὲν ᾿Απιδανός τε μέγας καὶ δῖος Ἐνιπεὺς 

"Apgw συμφορέονται ἀπόπροθι εἰς ἕν ἰόντες. 

Apollon. }. 1, v. 35. 

* *Aoreplwy δ᾽ ἐπέρησε xdic κλινοῖο Κομήτον, 
Πειρεσίην ὃς ἔναιεν ἵν’ ᾿Απιδανοῖο ῥεέθρυις 
Πηνειὸς μίσγων ξυνὸν ῥόον εἰς ἅλα πέμπει. 

Orphic. Argon. ν. 164. 
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great distance from either confluence. We learn 
from the same authorities that the stream formed 
by the union of the Enipeus and Apidanus was 
known by the latter name, though this river is not 
larger than the Enipeus, and is much shorter in 
its course. Peiresize was believed to be the same 
place as the Homeric Asterium, and to have re- 
ceived this appellation from its situation on a high 
hill, as conspicuous as a star’. Nothing can be 
more apposite to this etymology than the moun- 
tain of Vlokh6, which, by its abruptness, insulated 
situation, and white rocks, attracts the spectator's 
notice from every part of the surrounding country. 
If the more ancient parts of the ruins of Vlokh6 are 
those of the Homeric Asterium, the words Τιτάνοιό 

re λευκὰ κάρηνα, which the poet couples with ᾿Αστέ- 

ριον, were intended doubtless for the conspicuous 
summit occupied by the acropolis of that city, 
and the white calcareous rocks of which are 
well suited to the name Titanus. The heights 
which are separated by the river from the hill of 
Vlokhé, may perhaps be the Mount Phylleium of 
Apollonius, near which Strabo states that there 
was a city Phyllus, noted for a temple of Apollo 

 ‘Aorépiov, πόλις Oerradlac’ "Ὅμηρος" 

Οἱ δ᾽ ἔχον ᾿Αστέριον Τιτάνοιό τε λευκὰ κάρηνα. 
Il. B. ν. 735. 

ἣ νῦν Πιρεσία' οὕτω γὰρ κα- Eustathius on the same pas- 
λεῖται διὰ τὸ λαμπρὸν, ὅτι ἐφ' sage of Homer uses nearly the 
ὑψηλοῦ ὄρους κειμένη τοῖς wdp- same words. 

ῥωθεν ὡς ἀστὴρ φαίνεται" ἢ ἀπὸ 

᾿Αστερίον rivéc.—Stephan. in 

voce. 

y 2 
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Phylleius'. The hill of Kortikhi, which stands 

about three miles to the westward of that of 
Vlokh6, is the site of another ancient town. 

On leaving the eastern Vlokh6, we cross the 

heights which we had before skirted, and descend 
into a valley branching northward from the plain, 
and surrounded on three sides by the hills which 
extend to the Peneius and to the Crannonian plain. 
Having passed at the end of twenty minutes 
through the small village of Aios Dhimitrios, we 
again enter the great plain, which contains only 
a few uninclosed patches of corn now just above 
ground. Palamé remains at a distance of two or 
three miles on the right, near the Fersaliti, which 

between Palama and Viokhdé is joined by the 
branch formed by the junction of the Vrysia, 
or proper Apidanus, with the tributary which 
issues from the mountains of ‘Agrafa below Smo- 
kovo, and flows by Sofadhes. In an hour, menzil 
pace, from Vlokhdé we arrive at Petrind, a village 
belonging to Mehmét Bey of Larissa, who sup- 
plies the seed-corn, and takes half the crop after 
the deduction of the dhekatia. The peasants say 
here that the labourers on Alf Pasha’s tjiftliks are 
in better condition than those on the farms of the 
Beys of Larissa: it is nevertheless observable, that 

the cottages of the latter have a greater appear- 
ance of neatness and comfort. The Vezir may 
have been obliged to offer some advantages in 
order to attract cultivators. But Μὰς ἐχάλασε ἡ 
᾿Αλβανητία---' Albania has ruined us”—is the cry 
here as in other parts of Thessaly. So many of 

' Strabo, p. 435. 
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its hungry plunderers have been introduced into 
these plains by Aly and his sons, that few places 
are so sequestered as to be beyond the reach of 
their visits ; and they devour at least the provisions 
of the poor peasantry, if they carry their extortion 
no farther. 

Honey ie one of the chief productions of Petrino, 
as in many of the Thessalan villages; but the 
seasons of late are said to have been unpropitious 
to it. The usual crop is three new hives' from 
each old one. The bees are lodged in a square 
inclosure of the ordinary masonry of the Thessa- 
lian plains: that is to say, bricks baked in the 
sun. Upon the interior walls of this inclosure 
three stories of square niches are formed, within 
which the bees form their combs exposed on one 
side to the air. In the winter the hives from 
which the honey is not taken are protected from 
the weather by a small piece of woollen cloth hung 
before them. 

The master of the house in which I lodge, who 
asserts that he is, and is believed by his neigh- 
bours to be, 100 years of age, learned from his 

father that in the younger days of the latter, there 
was no church in any village for many miles round 
Petrind ; and that on a Sunday the Greek women 

were in the habit of coming in arabas (waggons) 
to an ancient church at this place which still exists ; 

there is no appearance of a mosque having ever 
been built here; whereas in many of the neigh- 
bouring villages, some of which have now churches, 

1 πολιτγζίαις. 
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the minarets are still standing, though the mosques 
are ruined, the only inhabitants of those villages 
at present being Greek labourers. 

Petriné was the site of a large ancient town, as 
appears by the traces of walls which include a 
space of near two miles in circumference, bounded 
on three sides by rocky eminences, the lowest of 
the heights before mentioned, which extend to the 
Pharsalia, the Crannonia, and the Penews. On 
the fourth side the walls crossed the plain along 
the edge of some low marshy ground. Here 
columns have been found and inscribed stones : 
one of the latter, which is said to have existed a 

few years ago in the wall of the church, is no 
longer to be seen there, but some of the columns 
are still preserved in the portico; they are small, 
and bear no marks of the more flourishing periods 
of Greece, nor in the remains of the ancient walls 
is there any appearance of the beautiful masonry 
of those ages. Behind the church there is a small 
ruin with a vault and arched entrance which looks 
like Roman work. Jt is not improbable that Pe- 
trind is the site of Phyllus, noted for its temple of 
Apollo Phylleius. 

Dec. 7.—From Petrino to Férsala, a distance of 

six hours. We begin by following the foot of the 
heights of Petrino for an hour to Misalari, leaving 
Kutzolari in the plain three miles to the right be- 
yond the Fersaliti: from Misalari we cross a part 
of the plain to the south-western point of the hill 
called Mavro-vini, where we arrive at the end of 

two hours, having left Tekeli at the foot of the 
heights two miles on the left. Mavrovuni is the 
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highest point of the range of hills which stretch 
from the Penews to the Crannonian plain, and ter- 
minates those hills to the S.E. It is connected 
with them only by a low ridge on the north- 
western side, and in every other direction rises 
steep and rocky from the plain. Its broad round 
summit is surrounded by remains of Hellenic walls 
of a rough kind. All the most remarkable heights 
of Thessaly appear to have been similarly occupied 
at a period when the country was doubtless in the 
same state of insecurity as when the hills of Eng- 
land were fortified in a manner, differing only from 
these in the greater barbarism of the plan and con- 
struction. Such probably continued to be the 
state of Thessaly until after the Trojan war; for 
Homer makes no mention of Pharsalus, Crannon, 
Arne, Scotussa, Pelinneum, and many other 
towns which became afterwards the leading cities 
of this province, attracted the inhabitants of the 
come into their walls, and helped to civilize the 
country. 

We halt at noon in the small village of Orfana, 
situated half an hour beyond the extreme southern 
foot of Mavrovini. Orfana, Misalari, Tekeli, 

Hadjé-bashi, and several other neighbouring vil- 
lages, were formerly inhabited by Koniaridhes, 
whose ruined mosques still remain in many of 
them, though no Turks now remain; the lands 
have become Turkish tjiftliks, and the villages 
are inhabited by Greek metayers, or labourers. 

Many of them belong to the Mollalik, a part of 
the district of Larissa, so called because the tithe 
is assigned to the support of the Molla of Larissa. 
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Proceeding from Orfana, we leave Laspo-khori (mud 
village), around which are rice-grounds, a mile on 
the right, and crossing the Enzpeus pass along the 
foot of a rocky height, rising from the left bank 
of the river opposite to Hadjé-bashi. A few 
quadrangular blocks of Hellenic fabric are still 
preserved amidst the ruins; and these, with the 
position on the bank of the river, on a height 
rising like an island out of the plain, are sufficient 
to mark it for the site of one of the ancient Thes- 
salian towns. Having passed between one extremity 
of the ruined walls and the bank of the river, we 

cross the plain to Férsala, passing by Bidjilar and 
some smaller villages. Except in the vicinity of 
these the plain is all in pasture, where numerous 
sheep are now feeding, marked with the initials of 
the owners’ names in Greek letters. 



CHAPTER XL. 

PHTHIOTIS, MAGNESIA. 

From Férsala to Armyré—Tjaterli—Ghidék— Phylace—Crocius 

Campus—-Kirtzini, or Armyrod— Kefalosi, Alus—Siarpi— 

District of Kokus—Ftelié, Pteleum— Khaméko— Larissa 

Cremaste—Fan6, Antron—Cape Zelasium—Isthmia—Oreus, 
or Histiea—Return to Kefalosi—River Kholé, Curalius— 

Ak-ketjel, Thebe Phthtoticea—Kokkina, Pyrrhasus, Temple 

of Ceres—Cape Anghistri, Pyrrha—Ruins of Pagase—Am- 
phane. 

Dec. 10.—The road from Férsala to Armyréd 
ascends the Zygés, or neck on the south-eastern 
side of Férsala, which unites the hill of the 

citadel with the neighbouring heights, and then 
enters an elevated valley lying between those 
heights and the parallel lower ridges bordering 
the plain, of which the citadel is one, and a 
remarkable rocky projection to the eastward of 
the ruins of Pharsalus another. At the end of a 
quarter of an hour from Férsala vestiges of Hel- 
lenic walls occur, surrounding a height which 
declines towards that rocky mountain. These 
remains, which are of a more ancient style of. 
masonry than the greater part of those of Phar- 
salus, belonged evidently to a fortress, placed in 
advance of the acropolis for its better defence on 
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the side of the pass leading to it from the east- 
ward. Fifty minutes farther we pass lower Tja- 
terli, a smal] Turkish village in the midst of the 
elevated valley which we have been following. 
To the right are the mountains, into which Cesar 
tells us that the defeated Pompeians fled after the 
battle of Pharsalus, and which extend from hence 

to Mount Othrys, Zitani, and Dhomoké. To the 
left the heights fall rapidly to the vale of the Eni- 
peus, where that river is joined by a small tributary 
which crosses our road a little westward of lower 
Tjaterli. On its right bank, where it issues from 
the mountain, about three miles to the right of 

our road, stands upper Tjaterli, and two miles 

beyond it in the same direction, a Turkish tekiéh, 

or college of dervises, adorned with cypresses and 
gardens. To the left, in the valley of the Enipeus, 
is seen the village of Azerba not far to the right 
of the road from Férsala to Larissa. Proceeding 
over a fertile level, in some parts uncultivated and 
in others under the plough, we cross the Enipeus 
in 55 minutes from lower Tjaterli. On the ad- 
jacent height is Koklébashi, above which village 
the river flows rapidly through narrow ravines 
from its sources’, which are around Gura?, a large 
village in a very lofty situation on the western 
side of the summit of Othrys. 

On the heights just before we descended to the 
river, the fields for a considerable space were 

1 This part of the river alone rect than Lucan’s “ nunquam 
justifies Ovid's “‘irrequietus ccler nisi mistus Enipeus.” 
Enipeus,” which is more cor- * Γκούρα. 
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strewn with the remains of ancient constructions, 
and other indications of the site of an ancient 
town. After crossing the Entpeus, our road as- 
cends between two hills, and leaves, at a distance 

of about five miles to the right, a lofty insulated 
height rising from the left bank of the river, and 
commanding to the eastward a prospect of the plain 
of Armyro and the gulf of Volo. The summit of 
the hill is surrounded by remains of Hellenic walls, 
and at the foot of it, is the small village of Keuzlar 
on the river's bank. At the end of an hour and 
a quarter from the crossing of the Enipeus, we 
arrive at Ghidék, a small Turkish village situated 
exactly at the summit of the pass, between the two 
hills abovementioned. At the foot of that to the left, 
on the edge of the great valley through which the 
Enipeus flows to the Pharsahan plain, is Inel{, and 
on the height above it, the remains of an ancient 
fortress. The rocks hereabout are a soft sandy 
stone, of the same dark colour as the soil, but 
veined with white marble. Sunday being market- 
day at Armyrd, the men are almost all absent 
from Ghidék, and the women therefore shut them- 

selves up as we approach ; wé are obliged however 
to halt for the sake of our cattle, and then con- 

tinue in two hours and a half to Armyré by a 
brisk walk, our horses being of the menzil and the 
road good, leading first by a gentle slope from the 
pass down into the plain, and then across the level 
by a rotable track. At 40 minutes from Ghidék, 

on the beginning of the descent from the pass, we 
traverse the site of an ancient town, marked not 
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only by many stones and fragments of pottery 
scattered among the cornfields, but by the vestiges 
also of the walls of a citadel surrounding a cir- 
cular height in the centre of the other remains. 
The masonry consists of large blocks put together 
without mortar, but not in regular courses, nor are 
they exactly joined, as in finished specimens of 
the second order. The situation near the entrance 
of a pass is well suited to the name of Phylace, 
which town having stood between Pharsalus and 
Phthwotic Thebes seems to have been nearly in the — 
line of our road, and having been one of the 
places whose people followed Protesilaus to Troy, 
was probably on the eastern side of the mountains, 
being that on which the other towns of Protesilaus 
were situated’. The position commands a fine 
view of the plain anciently named Crocium?, or 
Crocotum *, and which is well described by Strabo 
as lying at the foot of Mount Othrys. Beyond the 
plain is seen the Pagasetic gulf, with the snowy 
summit of Mount Pelium on the left. 

At the end of two hours from Ghidék we cross 
a bridge near Karadanhi, a village situated on a 
height above the left bank of a large stream which 
has its origin near Gura and receives the waters 
of the northern side of Mount Othrys. It is 

* Homer II. B. v. 695; Od. 7 ro Κρόκιον πεδίον πρὸς τῷ 
A. v. 289.—Pindar Isthm. 1, καταλήγοντι τῆς “OOpvoc δι᾽ οὗ 

v. 84.—Apollon. Ατροῃ.]. 1, "Αμφρυσος ῥεῖ rorapdg.—Stra- 
v. 45.—Strabo, pp. 433. 435. bo, p. 435. 
—Stephan. in @v\axy.—Plin. * Stephan. in Δημήτριον. 
H. N. 1. 4, ο. 9. 
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called Kholé, or Kholé-rema'. In its course 
through the plain it 1s shaded in many places by 
plane-trees. Our road had touched upon its banks 
during the last half hour preceding our arrival at 
the bridge by which we crossed it. Near the town 
of Armyré the road passes through a wood of 
hawthorns and oaks, of which latter there are 

many also beyond the town towards the sea. 
Almyr6, or Armyro‘, called Ermér by the Turks, 

is the name of a district which comprehends fifteen 
or twenty villages, situated in the Crocian plain, 

or on the adjacent heights to the north and west, 
as far as Ghidék. Mount Othrys itself is compre- 
hended in another sub-district of Trikkala, named 

Kokis, which, however, does not include Gura, 

the largest place on the mountain. The Crocian 
plain, which consists of a dark red soil, produces 
corn in the upper parts, and tobacco and cotton in 
the lower where the necessary irrigation is easily 
obtained from the rivers. Kirtzini*, the chief place 
of Armyré, more commonly known by the name 
of the district, contains 300 houses, and is situated 
in the plain three miles from the sea, near the left 
bank of a small stream which originates on the 
northern side of the mountain of Gura. The town 
is dispersed over a large space, great part of which 
is occupied by plantations of tobacco. All the houses 
and adjacent lands are the property of Turks, but 
fifty of the houses are let to Greek ἐργάταις, who 
besides cultivating the lands, breed silk-worms, 

1 XoAd-pevpa -- angry tor- * ᾿Αλμυρὸς, ᾿Αρμυρός. 
rent. * Κιρτζήνη. 
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spin cotton, and weave it into coarse bukhasias. 
Most of these Greeks are strangers, who upon the 
ruin of their villages have here sought a livelihood, 
the land being productive, and the contributions 
not particularly heavy. Some of them hire the 
tobacco fields and cultivate the plants on their 
own account, the women being chiefly employed 
in this labour. Fifty ptastres is a common rent 
for a house, or rather a hut of a single story, 

floored with earth and open to the tiles. The 
woman of the house in which I am lodged has 
this year paid the kharatj of the four male adults 
of the family, amounting to 40 piastres, from the 
produce of about an acre of tobacco. In the cul- 
tivation of corn the Greeks find every thing but 
the seed, and take half the crop, after the deduc- 
tion of a tenth for the miri. The Turks of Armyré 
depend upon the Trikeridtes for the fish they 
consume, which costs them from 15 to 30 paras 
the oke. Mutton is 24 paras; beef is not used, 
both Turks and Greeks here having a dislike to 
it. The Turks say the ox ought not to be killed, 
because he works the ground and furnishes us 
with bread. Wood costs only 15 paras an ass- 
load. Wheat is 45 piastres the kilo of 150 okes, 
which is the ordinary measure of Thessaly, and is 
in Turkish called kara kilo. Its subdivisions are 
as follow :—a vidura, 9 okes; a litjék, 2 viddres; 

a modi, 4 litjéks; a kara kilo, 2 modis. 

Dhiminid, or spring corn, is grown in the lands 
of the mountain villages, Gura, Kufas, and Ko- 
kotas; it is sown in March and April. In the 
plain two sorts of wheat are grown called Deve- 
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désh (camel’s tooth) and Arnait (Albanian), which 
latter is the same kind of hard corn general in 
Larissa and Trikkala, and weighs 23 or 24 okes 
the Stambidl kilo, of which 22 okes is considered 
the average capacity. Cattle are fed in the winter 
with straw, with the kind of vetch called révi’, 
and with bambako-sporo, or cotton seed. These 
grains are supposed to be nourishing because they 
are sweet and make the cattle drink plentifully. 

Velf Pasha has bought the mukata of Armyré 
for five years; the district pays him 150 purses 
a year, and 50 purses a year to Aly Pasha, 
besides accounting to Vely for the kharatj, and 
supporting some local expences. The gumrik, 
or custom-house of Armyrdé, and of all the other 

places on the gulf is dependent on that of Volo. 
The imports are chiefly iron, copper, cloth, and 

various articles of furniture, dress, and household 

utensils, made at Constantinople. The purchase 
of corn is a monopoly of the Porte and none can, 
according to its decrees, be embarked from Thes- 
saly without an especial permission: the traffic 
however has always been carried on clandestinely, 
and Alf has even made it legitimate, by establish- 
ing, of his own authority, collectors at Armyro, 

Zitani, Salona, Talanda, and other principal places 
on the coast, who not only give permission to ex- 
port but levy on his account 30 paras the kilo upon. 
corn, and 2 paras the oke upon other exported 
produce, such as tobacco, pulse, &c. He has 
lately attempted by means of an agent at Volo to 
follow the same practice there, but the Turkish. 

1 In Hellenic, ὄροβος, Ervum ervilia. 

12 
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collector, supported from Constantinople, has as 
yet been able to resist him. 

Dec. 11.—At a distance of 50 minutes to the 
south of Kirtzini, the north-eastern extremity of 
Mount Othrys is separated only by a portion of the 
Crocian plain, about two miles in breadth, from 
a bay in the middle of the western side of the 
gulf of Volo, which is sheltered by a promontory 
ou every side but the north.. The mountain ter- 
minates in a projection of calcareous rock, at the 
foot of which issues a source of water in such 
abundance as to turn a mill, and irrigate a large 
extent of cotton plantations before it arrives at the 
sea. The place is called Kefalosi. A Hellenic 
citadel occupied the summit of the projecting 
height and remains of walls are seen also on the 
northern slope of the hill, having short flanks at 
intervals, and formed of masonry which although 
massive is not so accurately united as we generally 
find it in the southern provinces of Greece. The 
walls may be traced also on the descent to the 
south-east, and seem to have been united at the 

foot of the hill to a quadrangular inclosure situated 
entirely in the plain, and of which the northern 
side followed the course of the stream, and the 
western the foot of the height. The walls of this 
lower inclosure are nine feet and a half thick, 
are flanked with towers, and their masonry, 
wherever traceable, is of the most accurate and 

regular kind ; two or three courses of it still exist 
in some places. The inclosed space, although 
thickly strewn with stones, the foundations of 

buildings and broken pottery, is now sown with 
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corn. The ruins are probably those of Alus, or 
Halus, for Strabo describes Alus as being near the 
sea, which is confirmed by other authorities, and 
as situated at the extremity of Mount Othrys, 
above the plain Crocium', of which the part 
around Alus was called Athamantium’, from 

Athamas, the founder of Alus. It follows that 
the river on the northern side of the ruins was the 

celebrated Amphrysus*, Strabo having described 

*'O δὲ Φθιωτικὸς Αλος ὑπὸ 
τῷ πέρατι κεῖται τῆς ἴὌθρνος .. 
coco ᾿ἸΑπέχει δὲ ᾿Ιτώνον περὶ 
ἑξήκοντα σταδίονς ὁ AXoc, ἣ ἡ 

"Adoc, λέγεται γὰρ ἀμφοτέρως" 
peice δὲ ὁ ᾿Αθάμας τὴν ΓΑλον, 
αἀφανισθεῖσαν δὲ συνῴκισε. .... 
χρόνοις ὕστερον" ὑπέρκειται δὲ 

τοῦ Kpoxlov πεδίου" ῥεῖ δὲ πο- 
ταμὸς Αμφρυσος πρὸς τῷ τείχει 

᾿Αρτεμέδωρος 
δὲ τὴν Αλον ἐν τῇ παραλίᾳ 
τίθησιν.--- ϑίταῦο, p. 488. 

Herodot. 1. 7, c. 173.—De- 

mosth. de fals. legat. p. 392, 
Reiske. 

3 "Apwediov Φθίης ᾿Αθαμάντιον ἀμφί τ᾽ ἐρυμνὴν 
"Ὄθρυν καὶ ποταμοῦ ἱερὸν ῥόον ᾿Απιδανοῖο. 

Schol. ibid. —Etymol. M. in 

᾿Αθαμάντιον πεδίον. 
Apollonius seems to have con- 

founded the Apidanus with the 

Enipeus, a very common kind 
of inaccuracy among the an- 

cients, in the case of a river 

having two branches. It may 
even. be suspected that Thu- 
cydides and Herodotus, on oc- 

casions already referred to (see 
the last chapter, p. 293. 321) 
really intended by the Apidanus 
that branch of the river which 
Strabo distinctly describes as the 

Enipeus. The same common 

and natural kind of ambiguity 

VOL. IV. 

Apollon. Arg. 1. 2, v. 514. 

I believe to furnish the right 

explanation in the Trojan ques- 
tion, of the difficulty concern- 

ing the Scamander and Simoeis. 

5 Apollon. 1. 1, v. 54.— 

Virg. Georg. 1. 3, v. 2.— Ovid. 
Metam. |. 1, v. 580.—Lucan. 

1. 6, v. 868. 

If the “Agpovoog of Lyco- 

phron was the same as the 

Amphrysus, there was a people 
in this neighbourhood named 
the Palauthri, and a town 

Euryampus.—Lycophr. τ. 899, 

et Tzetz. ibid.—Stephan. in 

Εὐρύαμπος. But perhaps these 
places were in Magnesia. 
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that river as flowing along the walls of Alus. It 
does not indeed so well accord with his remark in 
another place, that the Amphrysus flows through 
the Crocian plain ', the sources of the river being 
very near the walls, as well as near the extremity 

of the plain, and the whole course of the river 
being only two or three miles in length. But 
these may be no more than the natural inaccu- 
racies of a geographer who writes from the in- 
formation of others. It may be thought, perhaps, 
a greater objection to so famous a river, that the 
sources at Kefalosi are said sometimes to fail 
entirely in summer. Beyond the ruins the valley 
of Siarpi branches from the plain of Armyré to 
the south-east, being included between Mount 
Othrys and a range of hills which border the 
western side of the entrance into the gulf of Volo. 
Siurpi, distant an hour and a quarter from Ke- 
falosi, stands at the foot of these hills, to the 
northward of the highest summit, which is of 
a conical shape, and called Khlimo. A small 
stream waters the valley, which bears corn, cot- 
ton, and mulberry trees, for silk. On the side 

of Othrys, opposite to Siirpi, stands a monastery 
of St. Nicolas, beautifully situated amidst trees 
and running water, and a little higher up is ano- 
ther more ancient, dedicated to the Panaghia, 
surnamed ξένια (the hospitable) and celebrated for 
a painting of the Virgin by St. Luke. Sidrpi be- 
longs to the voivodalik of Kokas, which compre- 
hends the Christian towns of Platano, containing 

* Strabo, p. 435, v. supra. p. 332. n. 2, 
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650 families, Kufas 120, Siarpi 120, Kokotas 60, 
Ftelid 60, and several other smaller villages, all 
on or near Mount Othrys. Sesklo and Portaria, 
near Volo, are also comprised in the same Mu- 
kata. 

Platano has lately increased in size, and Por- 

taria, being situated on Mount Pekum, shares the 
security of that retired position ; all the rest have 
declined rapidly of late years, so as to leave a 
fourth of the houses empty or ruined. The reve- 
nues of the district of Kokus are farmed by Aly 
Pasha for 120 purses a year. Tahir Bey, son of 
Khotad Bey of Arghyro-kastro, is his deputy, and 
resides at Platano, which is situated three miles 
to the south-west of Kirtzini, on the foot of Mount 

. Othrys. _Tahir receives 15 purses a year from 
that village, which is at a farther expence of about 
12 purses a year for the expences of his household. 
Kufas and Kokotis are on the eastern side of the 
mountain above the valley of Siurpi, but were not 
in sight from any part of our road. 

Sidrpi furnishes an example of the ordinary 
process by which Greek villages are in a few years 
reduced from a comparatively flourishing state to 
misery, and often to complete desertion or are con- 
verted from Eleftherokhéria into Turkish tjiftliks. 
Having formerly had the same population as Pla- 
tano, Sidrpi continues to be rated in some articles 
to the same proportion of the contributions of Kokius 
as Platano, though the latter now contains five or 
six times as many families as Siurpi. The Zabit 
of Sidrpi, an Arghyrokastrite, and deputy of Tahir 
Aga has just received his chief’s order, to carry 

2 2 
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this day to Platano 6,000 piastres for the χρέη of 
the village, but has been unable to collect, with 
all his diligence, more than 2,000. The kharatj 
in particular is most onerous to such a diminished 
population, though upon this sub-district and the 
kaza of Zitani, it is light compared with that 
of the districts of Larissa and Trikkala, shewing 
that the non-Musulman population of the two 
latter has undergone great diminution since the 
capitation was established. Siurpi has already 
contracted a debt of 300 purses, the greater part 
of it bearing an interest of 12 per cent. In such 
cases the creditors are usually Albanians, or Turks 

of Larissa, who when they come to receive their 
yearly interest, quarter upon the village until the 
money is forthcoming; and as it seldom is ready, - 
the produce of the people’s labour is thus con- 
sumed, and their misery increased without any 
diminution of the debt. The persons sent to 
collect the taxes, devour the villages in the 
same manner. Hence families retire, leaving the 
remainder in increased difficulty, which at last 

forces them to commute with their creditors in 
kind.. At Siarpi the next step will probably be, 
that Aly or one of his sons will take the debt of 
the village upon himself, on condition of its be- 
coming his tyiftlik, and will then compound with 
the creditors at an easy rate to himself. Most 
of the Greeks who retire from this part of the 
country settle in the districts of Pergamus, Smyrna, 
or Magnesia, under the mild government of the 
family of Kara Osman Ορ]ύ. 

A church at Siurpi contains a sepulchral stele, 
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representing in a very rudely sculptured relief, a 
man and woman joining their right hands; over 
the man’s head is engraved his name Eubiotus, 
and in a higher compartment of the stone, that of 
““ Aristobule, daughter of Menandrus,”’ followed by 
the formula χρηστὴ χαῖρε, shewing that to her the 
monument was constructed, while the figures in 
relief indicate that she was the wife of Eubiotus. 
The stele terminates above in the very common 
form of a pediment, within which is the name of 
Nicarcha, daughter of Eubiotus, which seems to 
have been a subsequent addition to the memorial’. 

Dec. 12.—Pteled, or Fteliéd?, which is an hour 

and a half distant from Sidrpi, is in a state equally 
deplorable ; the debt of the village amounts to 160 
purses, and this year, not having been able to pay 
the interest at all, the people are become mere 
labourers for their creditors. In addition to other 
causes of poverty the season has been unfavourable. 
The village stands on the southern side of Mount 
Khlimé, among the rugged but fertile falls of the 
mountain which terminates below in the bay of 

Ftelid, a beautiful inlet sheltered from all winds 

and having a sandy bottom, shelving sides, and 
a depth in the middle of thirty orghyés. It was 
formerly frequented by French ships, and after- 
wards by the Greek islanders, chiefly for fire- 
wood, which was carried from hence to Alexandria, 
but the adjacent mountains are now almost ex- 
hausted. As Pliny notices Pteleum only as a 

1 V. Inscription, No. 184. 2 Πτελεὸν, Φτελιόν. 
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forest ', the town seems never to have recovered 
its destruction by the consul Licinius in the year 
171 8. οὖ. 
The lands of Ftelid, on the shore of the bay, 

and adjacent heights, produce corn, wine, and 
mulberry trees, with a little cotton. There are 
also a few tobacco plantations attached to the 
houses of the village. A brook descends on one 
side of it from Mount Khlimé, and joins the sea 
near a large marsh, eastward of which a high 
peaked hill is crowned by the remains of a town 
and castle of the middle ages, called Old Ftelid°. 
There can be little doubt that it stands on the 
site of the ancient Pteleum, though I search in 
vain among the ruins for any decisive marks of 
Hellenic antiquity. In the more flourishing ages of 
Greece, the marsh was probably (at least at certain 
times of the year) a rich and productive meadow, 
and hence the epithet which Homer has applied 
to Pteleus*. The summit of the castle commands 
a view of the entrance into the gulf of Volo. 

At three-fifths of the distance from Old Ftelié 
to Khamako, which is a ride of two hours, we 
arrive at the inner extremity of the Bay of Ftelid, 
where, among the ruins of a church situated in a 
little grove of trees, are several fragments of small 

δ nemus Pteleon.— Plin. oppidanorum, diruit a funda- 
H.N. 1. 4, c. 8. mentis.—Liv. 1. 42, c. 67. 

? Pteleum, desertum fuga * παλαιὸν Φτελιόν. 

* ᾿Αγχίαλόν τ᾽ ᾿Αντρῶνα ἰδὲ Πτελεὸν λεχεποίην. 
Ih. B. v. 697. 
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columns and stones of ancient workmanship, some 
of which are of white marble. An adjacent penin- 
sula formed by the sea on two sides, and a marsh 
on the third, is covered with ruins of the same 
kind as those at Paledé Fteli6. The peninsula is 
known by the name of Panaghia, from the ruins of 
a church in which 1 find a large sepulchral stone 
in memory of Phylica, the daughter of Eubiotus' 
the patronymic Εὐβιότεια being employed instead 
of the ordinary form Εὐβιότου, or that in which the 
same name occurs on the monument at Siirpi, 
which appears by the style of sculpture as well as 
by the form of the letters to be not earlier than the 
Antonines. As the use of the patronymic appears 
from a variety of examples in Thessaly to have 
accompanied the ASolic dialect, which ceased pro- 
bably at the Roman conquest, there is in this case 
a difference of three or four centuries between the 
two monuments; and they furnish a curious in- 
stance of that locality of names which is observ- 
able as well in the ancient authors as in lapidary 
inscriptions. 

From the isthmus of Panaghfa thé road ascends 
the heights for two or three miles over uncultivated 
ground covered with mastic, prinokékki, and small 
olive-leaved ilex, here called thilika (female) : 
exactly at the summit stands Khamako, now con- 
taining only thirty or forty families who live in 
poor cottages ; while the larger houses are empty 
and falling to ruin. Khamako belongs to the 
Ermér kazasi, or Turkish district of Armyré. 

1 V. Inscription, No. 185. 
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Like the villages of Kokas, it is an eleftherokhori, 
or village inhabited by Greeks who cultivate their 
own lands ; but it has declined of late years more 
even than the greater part of those villages, having 
suffered more than any of them from the robbers, 
who frequent Mount Othrys, or from their oppo- 
nents. The soil around Khamako consists chiefly 
of that mould of a deep red colour which both in 
Greece and Asia Minor is considered poor. The 
people seem to have given up all hope of an 
amendment in their situation, and despair of being 
able to avoid the necessity of abandoning the vil- 
lage. The places which are at present in the best 
condition in this part of Greece are Gardhiki, the 
next village to Khamako westward, and Xerokhori 
in Eubea. The latter produces corn, cotton, and 
silk, and fabricates shirts and drawers made of a 
mixture of silk and cotton, which are as fine but 
not so lasting as those of the Islands. It is an 
eleftherokhori, and being included in the district 
of Livadhia, enjoys some protection as being an 
imperial appanage, though, like Livadhia, it par- 
tially acknowledges the authority of Alf Pasha, 
and makes him an annual present. In general 
the Christians of Eubea re-echo the exclamation 
of ἐχαλασθήκαμεν ἀπὸ τὴν ApBavyriay, though Alba- 

nian encroachment has not proceeded exactly in 
the same manner in that island as in Thessaly. 
The Albanians of whom they complain, are the 
Subashis of the villages, who are often from parts 
of Albania opposed in politics to Aly. 

Having raised a little money in the service of 
some great Turk in Barbary, Egypt, Syria, or 
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perhaps in the service of the Pasha himself, the 
Albanian offers to some Turk of ‘Egripo to farm 
the revenue of one or more of his villages,—if a 
Spahilik, entitling him to the tithe, so much the 
better. The Shkipetar' then resides at the vil- 
lage, lends money at a high rate of interest to the 
peasants ; and if these, as generally happens, are 
unable to pay it regularly, he takes their share of 
the produce at a low valuation, and reduces them 
at length to the condition of mere slaves. Some- 
times an Albanian will set out upon this specula- 
tion without any capital, by borrowing money from 
Jew Serrafs of Larissa, Livadhia, or ‘Egripo; and 
so well have the Albanians established their cha- 
racter for fidelity to their pecuniary engagements, 
that they seldom meet with difficulty in raising 
money in this way at the ordinary interest of one 
per cent. per mensem. 

The Greek peasantry are fully sensible how 
ruinous it is to borrow in this manner; ‘‘ but 
what can we do,” they say’, “when we are 
loaded with so many demands.” As a last re- 
source they may retire to some other part of 
Greece or to Asia Minor, and leave their creditors 
to obtain what they can out of the remaining inha- 
bitants: in fact, this power of migration operates 
as some slight check to the cupidity of the Alba- 
nian who has embarked his capital in this man- 

1 The Albanians call them- 2 pac ῥύχνουν χρέη, τι va 
selves Shkipetars, their coun- «apvopev; 
try Shkiperi, and their lan- 
guage Shkip. 
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ner, by leaving him sometimes without culti- 
vators. The Albanians and Turks of Eubea are 
much complained of by the Greeks for obliging 
them when they land in the island to take a kha- 
ratj certificate at two piastres and a half, whether 
they have paid the year’s poll-tax elsewhere or 
not, 

Dec. 13.—The heights behind Khamiako, and 
particularly a point between two or three miles to the 
westward of this village, command a beautiful view 
of the fretum Euboicum, and of all the northern side 
of the island, as well as of the strait of Trikeri and 
part of the gulf of Volo. The bay of Talanda and 
Mount Khlom6 behind that town are seen over the 
narrow isthmus which connects the peninsula of 
Ceneum, now called Lithadha, with the rest of 
Eubea. 

Immediately to the westward of the heights of 
Khamako are the broad valley and bay of Gard- 
hiki, beyond which appears the point of Akhind, 
(the ancient Echinus,) and to the left all the 
southern side of the Maliac Gulf, the mouth of 
the Spercheius, Thermopyle, Mounts Cita and 

Cnemis, and the entire promontory of Ceneum. 
No prospect in Greece can give a more striking 
impression of that diversity of varied surface and 
winding shores which is so marked a character- 
istic of this country. Between the mountains Cal- 
lidromus and the proper Cita the site of the cita- 
del of Heracleia Trachinia is particularly conspi- 
cuous, a precipitous rock overhanging the Asopus 
eastward, and the plain of 7'rachis northward, and 
in which are the catacombs noticed on the 28th of 

12 
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November, 1805. The adjacent smaller summit 
also is distinguishable, similar to that on which 
the citadel stood, and of equal altitude’. Here it 
was that a body of the Romans under the consul 
Acilius, in the year Β. c. 191, having effected an 
ascent and gained possession of the summit, forced 
the Astolians in the citadel to a capitulation. 

In the valley of Gardhiki, at a direct distance 
of five or six miles from Khamako, a height which 
advances in front of Mount Othrys, and overlooks 
the valley, was the site of Larissa Cremaste*, the 
walls of which are very conspicuous on the western 
side, where several courses of the masonry remain. 
The town occupied the slope of the hill facing the 
sea, whence its epithet Cremaste as hanging on the 
side of Mount Othrys, and thus well distinguished 
from the great Larissa, situated in the midst of 
a plain. A torrent flows on either side of the 
ancient site; that to the west passes through a 
hamlet called the Mills’, from some mills now 
abandoned, and then through the village of Gard- 
hiki, where are the mills in present use, and to 
which the people of Khamako, having no running 
stream, carry their corn to be ground. In summer 
the water of the torrent is said to be only just suffi- 
cient to turn the mills. But there is no want of 
fountains in the valley of Gardhiki, which produces 
corn, cotton, and vines; so that Strabo’s descrip- 

* Liv. 1. 36, c. 24. See Scylax in ‘Ayal. Stephan. 
Vol. II. p. 28. in Λάρισσα. 

> Strabo, pp. 435, 440. * στοὺς Νίλους. 
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tion of Zarissa Cremaste, as εὔυδρος καὶ ἀμπελόφυτος ' 

applies perfectly to that place, nor less so its situa- 
tion to the eastward (niore accurately to the S.E.) 
of Othrys, and its distance of twenty stades from 
the sea*, Zarissa was still a town of importance 
in the second century B.c. It was occupied, 
together with Pteleum and Antron, in the year 
302 B.c., by Demetrius Poliorcetes, when he was 
at war with Cassander*; it was taken by Apustius 
in the first war between Philip and the Romans‘, 
200 8. c., and was again besieged by the Romans 
in the first year of the Persic war, B. c. 171, when 

the Consul Publius Licinius Crassus occupied it, 
after it had been abandoned by the inhabit- 
ants ἡ. 

In the coast below Khamako are two small 
bays, off the westernmost of which is the little 
island named Myonnesus by Strabo, who, by add- 
ing that it was situated between Larissa Cremaste 
and Antron, furnishes us a good guidance to the 
latter place, which is now called Fano. The road 
leading thither from Khamako descends a ravine, 
included between the heights on which Khamako 
is situated and the southern side of Stravovani, ἃ 

high barren mountain which separates the bay of 

* Strabo, p. 440. . e καὶ Αλος δὲ καὶ 

2 EIQ’ ἑξῆς παραπλεύσαντι Λάρισοα ἡ Κρεμαστὴ καὶ .ς 
σταδίοις ἑκατὸν ὁ Ἐχῖνος - « πᾶσαι πρὸς ἕω τῆς 

ὑπέρκειται. Τῆς δ᾽ ἑξῆς παρα- “Ὄθρυος. —Strabo, p. 435. 
λίας ἐν μεσογαίᾳ ἐστὶν ἡ Kpe- 3 Diodor. ]. 20, c, 110. 

μαστὴ Λάρισσα, εἴκοσι σταδίονς * Liv. 1. 81, ο. 46. 
αὑτῆς διίχουσα . . . we 5 Liv. 1. 42, c. 56. 67. 
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Ftelid from the channel of Zubea. The ravine ter- 
minates at the sea in a small uninhabited valley, 

from which rises a quadrangular height halfa mile 
in circumference, bordered on the side adjacent to 
the sea by clifis, and surrounded by foundations of 
Hellenic walls constructed of regular masonry. A 
small tract of ploughed land around the height, 
covered with stones and broken pottery, seems to 
point out the extent of the town, to which the height 
served 88 ἃ citadel. On the eastern side is a well 
of ancient workmanship, which is said never to be 
deficient in summer. The slopes of the mountain 
on every side are covered with shrubs, chiefly the 
wild olive and the myrtle. 

Antron, though it could scarcely ever have been 
a place of importance, is not unnoticed in history. 
Its purchase by Philip son of Amyntas supplied 
one of the numerous arguments employed by 
Demosthenes to alarm the Athenians'; and it 
twice shared the fate of the two towns between 
which it was situated, having been taken together 
with them by Demetrius Poliorcetas, and again by 
the Consul Licinius. 

The hymn to Ceres, attributed to Homer, shows 
that deity to have been the protectress of Antron ἢ, 
and the epithet πετγρήεις, there applied to Antron, 
is not less appropriate than that of ἀγχίαλος in the 

1 Demosth. Philip 4. p. 1338. Reiske. 

5 “Αλλ᾽ Gy’, ᾿Ελευσῖνος θυοέσσης δῆμον ἔχουσα 

Καὶ Πάρον ἀμφιρύτην ᾿Αντρωνά τε πετρήεντα. 
Hymn. ad Cerer. v. 489. 
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Iliad. They were perhaps more so than the poet 
imagined ; for Antron seems to have been in- 
debted for its long existence in so poor a terri- 
tory to its maritime situation and the composition 
of its rocks: the latter having been noted for 
supplying excellent mill-stones', of which the 
trafic was promoted by the position of the place 
at the entrance of one of the most commodious 
points of communication on the Eastern coast of 
Greece. 

Fano lies exactly opposite to the cape in Kubea 
which forms the western side of the bay of Oreds?, 
and is between three and four miles distant from 
Fané. Off that cape is a small island surmounted 
by a ruined church of Παναγία νησιώτισσα, between 

which and Fané, at one-third of the distance from 

the former, is the ἕρμα ὕφαλον, or sunken rock which 
was called the”Ovoc ᾿Αντρῶνος *, in times when these 

seas were much better known than they are at pre- 
sent. One of the primates of Khamako, who ac- 
companied me to Fand, was upon the Onos this 
summer in a beat, and describes it as a small rock 

upon which there were three σπιθαμάδες, or palms of 
water, below the bottom of the boat. “Ovog ‘Av- 

rowvoc is not to be interpreted the ass, but the 

ΕΣ ᾿Αντρώνιος ὄνος" V. εἰ Hesych. in Μύλη et 
ἡ παροιμία, εὐφυεῖς γὰρ πρὸς Eustath in Il. B. ν. 697. 

μυλῶνας ἔχει λίθους. --- Ste- 2 "Opedc. 

phan. in ’Ayxwy. > Κατὰ δὲ τὸν ᾿Αντρῶνα 

In ᾿Αντρὼν the same author ἔρμα ὕφαλον ἐν τῷ πρὸς Εὐβοίᾳ 

remarks that the place was so ἐστὲ πόρῳ καλούμενον “Ovoc 

called from its caverns, διὰ ro ‘A»rpévoc.—Strabo, p. 435. 

rove τόπους ἀντρώδεις el var— 
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mill-stone of Antron, in allusion to the staple pro- 
duction of that town; and assuredly, if the rock is 
correctly described by Strabo, and my Khamakiote 
guide, it is admirably placed for catching an ul- 
fortunate ship and grinding it to pieces. 

The description which Strabo has given of 
Antron, Myonnesus, and the sunken rock, is a 
remarkable example of the occasional accuracy of 
his information on the coasts of Greece ; and which 
is often a contrast to that regarding the interior of 
the country. The difference is to be attributed 
undoubtedly to the authorities which he followed ; 
for although he was an extensive traveller, he 
seems not to have examined any country much in 
detail, and least of all Greece, where he generally 

refers to the information of others. There were 
probably many accurate peripli extant in his time 
for the use of navigation, but scarcely any perfect 
descriptions of the interior of this country. 

The eastern extremity of Mount Stravovani, 
which forms one of the promontories at the en- 
trance into the Gulf of Volo, appears to be the 
Zelasium of Livy, where the ships of Attalus and 
the Rhodii were stationed to intercept the Macedo- 
nian fleet at Demetrias, in the case of its attempi- 

ing to sail out of the Gulf for the purpose of reliev- 
ing the garrison of Oreus, which was then besieged 
by Attalus himself and by the Romans under 
Apustius’. The district in which Zelasium was 
situated was called Isthmia—a name well adapted 
to the peninsula on the southern side of the Gulf 

1 Liv. 1. 31, c. 46. 
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of Ftelié, which terminates westward in the peak 
of Stravovini. The allied fleet was stationed per- 
haps behind the island of Arghyronisi, which is 
near Cape Stavrés; and it is not unlikely that 
there was a town or fortress on that part of the 
coast called Zelastum, as it seldom happened that 
a remarkable promontory or harbour had not also - 
a fortress of the same name near it. 

The plain of Histiea or Eubea, which adjoins 
the bay of Oredés, is perfectly seen from Fand, ex- 
tending several miles inland. Towards the eastern 
extremity of the plain is the large village of Xero- 
khéri, and nearer the sea, at the western end of 
the bay, that of Oreés, where a paledkastro sur- 
rounding a hill marks the site of the ancient 
Oreus or Histiea '. 
We return from Fano to Ftelid, leaving Kha- 

mako on the left, and crossing its ploughed lands 
upon the south-western side of Stravoviani. The 
wheat and barley are just springing up: the soil 
is of a deep red colour like that adjacent to the 
village. The plough is not at all different from 
that of Acarnania, and the denominations of the 

several parts of it are the same*. After having 
passed Khamako we descend directly upon the 
peninsula of Panaghia, at the head of the bay of 
Pteleum, and return to Ftelid. 

The contests between the thieves and the Dér- 
vent-Aga have contributed greatly to the ruin of 
this formerly flourishing angle of Thessaly. Kufias, 
which occupies a lofty situation in Mount Othrys, 

* Strabo, p. 445. 7 See Vol. III. p. 548. 
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and subsists only by its vineyards, and the agéghi 
or employment of its inhabitants and cattle in carry- 
ing men and merchandize about the country, is at 
once the most exposed to the robbers, and the 
least able by its resources to support the damage. 
When the thieves intend to attack a village, they 
usually take up a commanding position near it, 
from whence they send a letter to the Hodja-bashi, 
beginning probably with' ‘‘ My dear President,” 
and inviting him to come and settle accounts with 
them. His answer most commonly is flight, in 
which he is followed by the principal inhabitants ; 
when the robbers, no longer fearing any resist- 
ance, enter the village, burn a few houses, mas- 

sacre the cattle, and carry off some of the women 
and children who have not had time to escape, 
making choice of those whose release promises the 
highest ransom. The consequence is, that the 
villages in the neighbourhood of the haunts of the 
robbers generally find themselves under the neces- 
sity of satisfying their demands, and keeping on 
good terms with them. This, on the other hand, 
subjects them to the vengeance of the Dervént- 
Ag, who imprisons their primates at Ioannina, 
and sends Albanians to quarter upon them. The 
greater part of the armatoli employed against the 
thieves by the districts adjoining Mount Othrys, 
namely, Zitani, Κοκύβ and Armyré, and the same 
may be said of every other part of Greece infested 
by robbers, have themselves followed the same 
trade. If they προσκυνοῦν, or voluntarily make 

1 adyarnpeéve μον Πρωεστέ, 

VOL. IV. Aa 
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their submission, they are always favourably re- 
ceived at the time, although perhaps marked out 
for future destruction ; and unless they have given 
particular reason to the Vezir to suspect them, they 
are then employed as derventlidhes. As many of 
them have brothers or cousins among the thieves, 
there is generally a secret correspondence between 
the two parties ; and the best mode of attacking a 
village is often pointed out to the robbers by one 
of their opponents, who, entering a village for the 
ostensible purpose of watching the motions of the 
thieves, lodges in a particular house for the sole 
object of examining his host's property, and of de- 
vising the best mode of plundering him. He then 
informs the robbers when and where to lie in wait 
for their victim, whose pleas of inability to pay 
ransom are met by evidences of a perfect know- 
ledge on the part of the robbers of all the particu- 
lars of his possessions. These instances of treachery 
were more common before the extension of Al{’s 
power, who, by obtaining the government of a 
large part of Greece, has greatly narrowed the 
field of Kleftic ingenuity. In such a mountainous 
country, however, and on the borders of the dis- 
tricts governed by him, it 18 impossible entirely to 
suppress the robbers. Nor is he perhaps very de- 
sirous of this result. Security and tranquillity 
might be in excess if the benefit of his own ser- 
vices as guardian of the roads and passes were not 
sufficiently manifest to the Porte. Whether it be 
with a secret view of this kind, or as stating a real 
fact, he admits his inability to reduce the Greek 
mountains by his own troops alone, or to keep 
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them in a state of tranquillity but with the assist- 
ance of the inhabitants themselves. 

Dec. 14.—Having recrossed the ridge from 
Ftelid, we leave, at the descent into the valley of 
Siurpi, at a mile on the left, a height surrounded 
on three sides by a winding brook which descends 
from Mount Othrys by Siarpi into the Gulf. The 
situation of this height, and some appearance of 
art in the form of it, may warrant the belief that it 

was the station of an ancient town, perhaps Dium 
or Orchomenus, the inhabitants of which were pre- 
vented by Demetrius from retiring mto Thebe, as 
Cassander had ordered, when the former, pro- 
ceeding from Athens, landed at Larissa and 
took Antron and Pteleum.' Riding through 
Siurpi we proceed to Kefalosi, and passing along 
the ancient wall halt to dime at the springs. 
The distance from Old Fteliéd is about fourteen 
miles, sufficiently answering to the 110 stades 
placed by Artemidorus between Pteleum and 
Alus?, and confirming, therefore, the position of 
the latter at Kefalosi. From the springs we con- 
tinue our route through the vineyards of Kirtzini, 
leaving the town on the left, and in fifty minutes 
arrive at Tzinghéli, called by the Turks Kedjel or 
Gkedjel, which is the skaloma or harbour of 
Armyré, and about three miles distant from Kirt- 
zini. It consists only of a house for the super- 
intendent of the Gumrak and a few cottages ; 
but for a considerable space around, the land is 
strewn with stones and pottery, among which are 

' Diodor, 1. 20, c. 110. ? Strabo, p. 433. 

Aa2 
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vestiges of walls built of small rude stones mixed 
with Roman tiles. Other ruins of the same kind 
are still standing upon foundations of large qua- 
drangular blocks, the remains apparently of a 
temple or other building, about thirty feet long by 
twenty broad. Ata Turkish fountain and well a 
little beyond the custom-house, are some other 
squared stones. Leaving this place at 9.15 Turk- 
ish, we cross the plain of Armyr6é in a northerly 
direction, but gradually receding from the coast. 
The peasants are ploughing for wheat, but a great 
part of the land is uncultivated, and now serves 
for pasture to the flocks of some Vlakhidtes from 
Mount Pindus. At 10.20 we recross the Khold. 
This river, after descending through the ravines 
of Othrys, enters the plain in a line with the steep 
insulated hill of Keuzlar, on the left bank of the 
Enipeus, mentioned on the 10th of December. 
Like many of the rivers of Greece, the Khol6 has 

a constant stream only in the upper part of its 
course. Here it consists only of some stagnant 
pools of water, though even as low as the bridge 
of Karddanli, three or four miles higher up, where 
we crossed it on the 10th, there was still a respect- 
able current, showing that in the interval the prin- 
cipal derivations are made for watering the fields 
of cotton and tobacco. 

Assuming the paledkastro at Kefalosi to have 
been Alus, and the river at that place the Am- 
phrysus, the Kholo was probably the Cuarius ; for 

it would seem from Strabo that Itonus, which was 
sixty stades distant from Alus, stood upon a river 
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named Cuarius'; and that interval corresponds to 
the general distance of the Kholdé from the river of 
Kefalosi. As Itonus, according to the geographer, 
was situated above the Crocian plain, it stood pro- 
bably near the spot where the river issues from the 
mountains. Inthe enumeration of the towns of Pro- 
tesilaus, Iton is associated with Phylace and Pyrr- 
hasus*, both which were assuredly in the plain of 
Armyré or on its borders; the situation just assigned 
to [tonus accords, therefore, with Homer: and as 
Iton was in that case possessed of a portion of the 
pastoral highlands of Othrys, the epithet ‘‘ mother 
of flocks” appears to have been well adapted to it. 

From the Kholé-rema we ascend along an 
almost imperceptible slope towards the hills on 
the northern side of the plain; and not far from 
the foot of them, arrive, at 11, at Ak (or white) 
Ketjel, in Greek KerZeXi, having ten minutes before 

left Aidin a quarter of a mile on the left. These 
two villages were formerly inhabited by Koni- 
aridhes, as the names, and ruined mosques, and 
kules indicate: the lands and houses now belong 
to Turks of Armyré, but the villages are inhabited 
entirely by Greeks who are tenants of the fields and 
houses, or mere day labourers. Of the two, Ak- 
Ketjel has the greater appearance of decline: the 

* "Awixes δὲ "Irévou περὶ sc.) ὑπέρκειται ὁ “Irwvog ὅπον 
ἑξήκοντα σταδίους ὁ Λλος ἣ ἡ τὸ τῆς ᾿Ιτωνίας ἱερὸν ἀφ᾽ οὗ καὶ 

ἼἌΛλος . 2 2 1 ew 0. 0 τὸ ἐν τῇ Bowwrig καὶ ὁ Κονάριος 

~—Strabo, p. 438. worapoc.—p. 435. 

Tovrov (τοῦ Kpoxiov πεδίου 

3 Οἱ δ᾽ εἶχον Φυλάκην καὶ Πύῤῥασον ἀνθεμόεντα Χ η ρρ 

Δήμητρος τέμενος, “Irwed τε μητέρα μήλων. 

Il. B. v. 695. 
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cottages are dispersed at large distances among 
the ruimed towers, and contam only six families 
of metayers. These are owners of the oxen, 
ploughs, and other agricultural stock, and in 
return for the seed supply the Turk proprietor 
with half the crop the tithe being first de- 
ducted. They are already preparing to aban- 
don the place, being too few in number to bear 
the expences of the frequent konaks to which 
they are exposed by lying in the road from 
Velestino to Armyrdé, which is one of the direct 

routes from the plains of Zhessaly to Zitani and 
‘Egripo. In the midst of the houses Viakhiote 
shepherds are building mandhres or folds for their 
sheep with branches of trees. 

Such is the miserable representative of a city 
which, during the most civilized ages of Greece, 
rivalled the leading members of the Thessalian 
community. A height half a mile to the north-east 
of Ak-Ketjel, is surrounded with the ruined walls 
of Phthiotic Thebes, for of the identity there seems 
no doubt, on considering the data left to us by 

Polybius and Strabo. From the former we learn 
that the district of Thebes confined upon those of 
Demetrias, Phere, and Pharsalus, that it was near 

the sea, and 300 stades from Larissa', and in 
Strabo, whose periplus of this coast I have before 
shewn some reason for trusting, we find the mari- 
time places of Phthia mentioned in the following 
order, beginning from Phalara, near Lamia or 
Zituni: first Echinus (Akhino), then Lérissa Cre- 

" Polyb. 1. 5, c. 99. 
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maste (Gardhiki), the islet Myonnessus, Antron 
(Fan6), Pteleum (Ftelid), Alus (Kefalosi), then a 
temple of Ceres, which was two stades distant 
from the ruins of Pyrasus, and 20 stades below 
Thebe ; then the promontory Pyrrha, which was 
the boundary of Phthiotis, and near which were 
two islets, called Pyrrha and Deucalion. The 
same author shows that the Crocian plain lay 
between Alus and Thebe', whence it seems evi- 

dent, assuming Kefalosi to have been Alus, that 
Thebe was towards the northern side of the plain, 
at a distance of about three miles from the sea, 

which exactly agrees with the Paledkastro at Ak- 
Ketjel. The direct distance of this point from 
Larissa being about 26 σ. Μ., accords perfectly 
with the 300 stades of Polybius. 

In the burying ground of a ruined mosque at 
Ak-Ketzel lies an inscribed sorus, entire with its 

cover?, and in the village church are several 
other inscribed stones. ‘Two of these were dedi- 
cations to Artemis*; another was in memory of 
one Leon of Eretria *, which we know from Strabo 
to have been a town in Phthiotis®. The rest are 
sepulchral with names only ὁ. One of these, which 
seems to have been originally erected for a man 

1 Αλος . . . . ὑπέρκειται ? V. Inscription, No. 186. 

δὲ τοῦ Kpoxiov πεδίον" ... . * V. Inscriptions, Nos. 187, 
2 e . Ὑπὸ δὲ τῷ Kpoxiy Θῆ- 188. 

Bai εἰσιν ai POwridec.—Stra- ‘ V. Inscription, No. 189. 

bo, p. 433. * Strabo, p. 484. 
Θηβῶν δ᾽ ἐν τῇ μεσογαίᾳ τὸ * V. Inscriptions, Nos. 190, 

Κρόκιον πεδίον πρὸς rp κατα- 191, 192, 193, 194. 

λήγοντι rpg" OOpvoc.—p. 435. 
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named Diomedes and his wife Hellanocrateia, was 
afterwards reversed and inscribed with two names 
of men, aliens undoubtedly to the former family ', 
which may perhaps have been extinct. Nothing 
was more common than such conversions, or 
violations of tombs or sepulchral monuments, as 
many epitaphs prove, containing imprecations 
against the violators, or stating the amount of the 
fines which the public chest had a right to demand 
from them*. Derivatives of dan seem to have been 
common at Phthiotic Thebes among the names of 
females, three of whom were Δικαιὼ, Δικαιρέτα, and 
Δικαιοβούλα *. 

Dec. 15.—The ruins of Thebe occupy the slope 
of a height crowned by cliffs, which faces the east 
and looks down upon the northern angle of the 
bay of Armyrdé, from whence the coast turns east- 
ward to Cape Angkistri, the ancient Pyrrha, which 
separates the bay of Armyroé from that of Volo. 
The entire circuit of the walls and towers, both of 

the town and citadel, still exist,.though in some 
places the foundations only are seen; in others 
there are a few courses of masonry. The circum- 
ference is between two and three miles. On the 
northern slope, a brow which overlooks a torrent 
flowing in narrow gorges from the hills towards Ve- 
lestino, furnished an advantageous line for the 
walls of that front. On the south the ground was 
almost equally favourable to the ancient engineers, 

ΨΥ, Inscription, No. 190. —*‘I have not met with any simi- 
7 In many examples in Asia _lar instance in Greece. 

Minor one third of the fine is ° V. Inseriptions, Nos. 187, 

promised to the informer, but 188, 191. 
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and on the lower or eastern side there ts still a 
steep descent from the walls into the plain. The 
acropolis occupied a level above the rocky brow. 
The. masonry is of the third kind, and in many 
parts quite regular; the thickness of the walls, as 
well as the form and size of the towers, are such as 

are generally found in that species. A little below 
the citadel, where the ground is very rocky, some 
large irregular masses were fitted to the rock as a 
basis to the superstructure. Α few foundations of 
buildings are seen within the ancient inclosure, 
and the ground is every where strewn with stones, 
broken pottery, and fragments of inscribed mar- 
bles, in most of which the letters are of the form 
used under the Roman empire, or not much earlier. 
Among them was a monument lying on the ground 
so complete and at the same time so portable, that 
I was tempted to carry it away with me. Itisa 
representation in relief of two platted locks of long 
hair, suspended to an entablature which is sup- 
ported by two pilasters. On the architrave an 
inscription shows that the monument commemo- 
rated the dedication of their hair to Neptune, by 
Philombrotus and Aphthonetus, sons of Deino- 
machus, who were probably about to encounter, 
or had escaped from some peril by sea. The 
name Aphthonetus occurs again in one of the 
inscriptions in the church of Ak-Ketjel', and 
affords another example of the local prevalence 

of particular names, which is indeed observable in 
all countries. 

' V. Inscription, No. 187. 
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About the centre of the city stood the theatre, 
looking towards the sea. Its remains consist only 
of a small part of the exterior circular wall of the 
cavea. This, however, together with the shape of 
the ground, are sufficient to give an idea of the 
dimensions of the entire structure, the diameter 

of which appears to have been about 180 feet. 
From the citadel I remarked, in a deep gorge of 
the hills, a mile and a half to the northward, the 

ruins of an ancient Hellenic wall, probably a 
defence to that approach towards the city. 

The existing remains of Thebe are of that degree 
of apparent antiquity, which accords with the no- 
tice of this city occurring in history. Like several 
of the leading states of Thessaly, it seems not to 
have existed in the Trojan war ; its territory was 
then occupied by another town named Pyrrhasus, 
and even at the time of the Persian invasion it 
was probably an inconsiderable place, if existing 
at all; for Alus, which contained a celebrated 
temple of Jupiter Laphystius, and the antiquity of 
which is shown by its connection with the legend 
of Athamas, was then the chief town in the vicinity 
of the bay of Armyrdé, as we may infer from He- 
rodotus, who describes the Greek army sent to 
defend Tempe as having landed at Alus, and 
Xerxes to have marched across Thessaly to the 
same place, in order to communicate with his 
fleet, which had arrived at Aphete. Alus, in 
fact, possessed in the neighbouring bay the most 
sheltered anchorage on the western side of the 
gulf. At a subsequent time when maritime com- 
merce was on a larger and more opulent scale, 

12 
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Thebe was the chief emporium of Thessaly, and 
owed its importance to this advantage. It so 
continued until Magnesia having become a de- 
pendency of Macedonia’, Demetrias, which was 
founded by Demetrius Poliorcetes, about the year 
290 8. c., soon became, by the favour of the kings 
of Macedonia, the chief maritime city of the Thes- 
salians. The most flourishing period of Thebz 
appears, therefore, to have been in the fifth and 
fourth centuries, at which time the Thessalian cities 
formed an independent confederacy, and com- 
merce was active in every part of Greece; we find 
accordingly that in the style and construction of its 
remains Thebe resembles Pelinnzum and Phar- 
salus, which may be supposed from the tenor of 
history to have been in their meridian about the 
same time. It resembles also Mantineia and Mes- 
sene, as well as Erchomenus, in the less ancient 
parts of its ruins, of all which the dates are still 
better ascertained. We first find Phthiotic Thebes 
mentioned in the history of the Lamiac war, s.c. 
323, in which it was the only Thessalian state, 
exeept Pelinneum, that remained neuter*. When 
Demetrius Poliorcetes, in the year 302 B. c., occu- 
pied Larissa Cremaste, Antron, and Pteleum, in 
his war with Cassander, the latter strengthened 
Thebes and Phere, and it appears to have been 
in the Crocian plain that Cassander drew out 
his army, consisting of 29,000 infantry, against 

the 56,000 of Demetrius, who derived no other 

' Liv. 1. 39, c. 25. > Diodor. 1. 18, c. 11. 

* Strabo, p. 436, 437. 
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advantage from his superiority of numbers than 
that of liberating Phere from Cassander, having 
declined a general action, and made an armistice 
with his opponent, in order that he might move ἡ 
to the assistance of his father Antigonus in Asia’. 
When the /Etolians extended their power to the 
Eastern coast of Greece, Thebze was their most 

distant and most valuable possession. It was taken 
from them in the year B.c. 217, after an obstinate 
siege by Philip, son of Demetrius, who changed its 
name to Philippopolis*, and placed in it a Mace- 
donian garrison, which made a successful resist- 
ance to the consul Flamininus previously to the 
battle of Cynoscephale*. The name of Philip- 
popolis was probably not much in use after that 
event, though we find both names employed by 
Livy, in relating the transactions at the congress 
of Tempe, in the year 185 3.c*. The historian 
in his own narrative names it Philippopolis, but 
in citing the terms of the complaints of the Thes- 
salians against Philip, Thebe is the appellation 
employed, the complainants naturally avoiding 
that which attested the former subjection of the 
place to Macedonia. 

Strabo, in a passage wherein he observes that 
Phylace. and Alus, two of the cities of Phthiotis 
under Protesilaus, were near the borders of the 
Malienses, leaves us in doubt as to which of these 
places he intended to apply a farther remark, 

1 Diodor. I. 20, c. 110. 5. Liv. |. 38, ο. 5. 

 Polyb. 1. 5, cc. 99, 100.— ‘ Liv. ]. 39, c. 25. 

Divdor. Exc. 1. 26. 
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namely, that it was midway between Pharsalus 
and the Phthiote, meaning undoubtedly Thebe ; 

from which latter he adds that it was 100 stades 
distant'. There can be little question, if Alus 
was at Kefalosi, that Phylace was the place in- 
tended by him, the former position being very far 
from a line between the sites of Pharsalus and 
Thebe, and not so much as 100 stades from the 

latter. The ancient site near Ghidék, on the 

other hand, which I suppose to be that of Phylace, 
is about 100 stades distant from the ruins of 
Thebe, and nearly in a line with Férsala, as well as 
near the middle distance between these two points. 
Standing also at the debouché of the pass leading 
from Pharsalus into the Phthiotic plain, it was 
naturally a post desirable to both people, and 
likely to be conferred by Philip upon the party 
whom he wished to favour. 

From the lower extremity of Thebe Phthiotice 
to Kokkina, at the north-western angle of the bay 
of Armyrd, is a distance of 45 minutes, the road 
leading through plantations of vines and figs 
belonging to Ak-ketjel, and then crossing some 
charadre strewn with rounded masses of black 
porous stone, and others of a blue and of a green 
cast, exactly resembling some of the lavas of 
Mount Htna. Among them are fragments also 
of white marble. On the southern side of the 

1 Καθάπερ δὲ ἡ Φυλάκη ἡ ἐν μέσῳ δ' ἐστὶ Φαρσάλου καὶ 

ὑπὸ Πρωτεσιλάφ τῆς Φθιώτιδός Φθιωτῶν' Φίλιππος μέντοι Φαρ- 

ἐστι, τῆς προσχώρον τοῖς Μα- σαλίοις προσένειμεν ἀφελόμενος 

᾿ λιεῦσιν, οὕτω καὶ ἡ ΓΑλος᾽ διέχει τῶν Φθιωτῶν.---ϑδχδθο, p. 433. 
δὲ Θηβῶν περὶ ἑκατὸν σταδίους" 
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plain of Armyré the hills are chiefly of schistous 
limestone, in which are veins of white marble. 

At the end of 20 minutes we pass through some 
Turkish sepulchres, where many of the stones are 
of ancient workmanship ; one of them has formed 
part of a decorated ceiling of some large edifice, 
in which are figures of two doves joining their 
beaks; the execution not of the best. It may 

have been brought perhaps from the temple of 
Ceres, noticed by Homer in the same line with 
Pyrrhasus, and placed by Strabo at a distance of 
two stades from the site of that town, which was 

20 stades below ‘Fhebes'. The exact site of the 
temple I take to have been at a spot where exist 
many stones and some hewn blocks, at 5 minutes 
short of Kokkina, at which latter place are ves- 
tiges of an ancient town, consisting of wrought 
quadrangular blocks, together with many smaller 
fragments, and an oblong height with a flat sum- 
mit, partly if not wholly artificial. I observed 
another similar to it, rising from the plain on the 
right bank of the Khold, distant one mile from the 
sea. At Kokkina a circular basin full of water, 

near the shore, was once probably a small har- 
bour; for not far from it are the traces of a mole. 
These ruins, both in their distance from the sup- 
posed temple of Ceres and from Thebe, agree 

1 Τὸ δὲ Δημήτριον Δήμητρος σταδίους cixoot' ὑπέρκεινται δὲ 

εἴρηκε τέμενος καὶ ἐκάλεσε Πύυ- Πυράσον Θῆβαι. --- Strabo, p. 

ρασον. "Hy δὲ πόλις εὐλίμενος 435. 
ἡ Πύρασος ἐν δυσὶ σταδίοις Stephan. in Πύρασος, Δημή- 

ἔχουσα Δήμητρος ἄλσος καὶ τριον. 

ἱερὴν ἅγιον, διέχουσα Θηβῶν 
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with the position of the Homeric Pyrrhasus, which 
name was afterwards superseded by that of De- 
metrium, derived from the adjacent temple of 
Ceres’. As to the remains at Tzinghéli, or the 
skala of Armyrdé, they belonged perhaps to some 
establishment of commerce or maritime communi- 
cation which may have arisen here after the de- 
cline of Z'hebe and Demetrium, and when the 

more central situations of Armyré and Tzinghéli 
may have been found preferable. I have al- 
ready remarked, the propriety of the epithets 
applied by Homer to Pteleum, Antron, and 
Itonus; that of ἀνθεμόεις which he attaches to 
Pyrrhasus, seems equally appropriate. This ma- 
ritime valley seldom feels much of the rigour of 
winter, and the meadows of Pyrasus are doubt- 
less adorned with flowers long before the interior 
plains, though separated from them only by 
the heights which shelter Pyrasus from the 
north, have equally felt the effects of the vernal 
season. 

The level beach of the bay of Armyro ends 
at Kokkina; upon quitting it, at 7.10 Turkish, 
we immediately enter the hills which extend 
to Cape Angkistri*?: the road for the most part 
passes along the edge of cliffs bordering the shore ; 
it then crosses a small valley with a sandy beach, . 
where stands the tomb of one Halil Aga, who is said 
to have made himself so obnoxious to the people 
of Kokis, of which place he had been Voéivoda, 

’ Strabo et Stephan. ubi 5 ᾿Αγκίστρι, hook. 
sup.—Scylax in ᾿Αχαιοί. --- 

Liv. 1. 28, ο. 6. 
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that at their instigation he was way-laid and 
killed here by some thieves. 

At 8.15 we halt to buy fish from a boat which 
had just hauled its net, and having roasted them, 
dine upon the sea-beach. A neighbouring height 
is occupied by one of the colonies of Vlakhiote 
shepherds, who at this season fill all the maritime 
valleys of Thessaly with their flocks. There isa 
house for the chief and several kal{via around it. 
At 8.40 we continue our route across heights and 
narrow valleys near the sea, where the wild olive 
is the most common shrub, and might be made va- 

luable by the mere labour of engrafting. At 9.35, 
in crossing a height which terminates in Cape An- 
gkistri, we arrive in sight of Volo and the adjacent 
country, and descend into a plain which is sepa- 
rated only from that of Volo by a high rocky 
projection of the hills, which are a continuation 

of those on the northern side of the Phthiotic or 
Crocian plain. A mile to our right, on the summit 
above cape Angkistri, are the remains of an ancient 
fortress. At 10 some very large Greek letters of 
antique form are engraved on the side of a rock 
to the left’; at 10.8 occur the walls of an ancient 
city, crossing the valley from some rocky hills on 
the left to lower heights on the right of the road, 
the crest of which they follow towards the sea, 
making many angles to meet the varieties of the 
ground. At the southern extremity they ter- 
minated in a projection of the coast, between 
which and another farther to the south, is a 

' V. Inscription, No. 198. 
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plain called Furna, where many ancient tombs 
are found. Ina hay between this second projec- 
tion and Cape Angkistri are some salt-pans, and 
buildings belonging to them, which have given 
to the place the name of Tuzla, or Alikés. 

On the northern side of the plain which formed 
the central part of the city, the walls ure again to 
be seen following the summit of a chain of rocky 
heights which terminate in the lofty precipitous 
summit before mentioned, the eastern extremity 

of which meets the north-western angle of the 
beach of the bay of Volo. Here at the foot of 
the rocks are many copious sources of water, but 
rather saline to the taste, for which reason the 

ancient city was provided also with water from 
springs higher in the mountain. The ruined piers 
of an aqueduct of Roman times are a conspicuous 
object among the ruins, crossing the level in the 
middle of the city in a direction nearly parallel to 
the sea beach. The northern extremity of the 
arches rested upon a height in which the form of 
an ancient theatre is sufficiently preserved, but 
without any remains of masonry. Behind this spot 

‘are the ruins of a building of the same age as the 
aqueduct. On the highest summit of the rocks, 
above the saline sources, are two Hellenic towers, 
one of which preserves six courses of masonry. 
A little beyond it to the northward is a small level, 
the occupation of which was essential to the safety 
of the town, and it was accordingly inclosed, so as 
to form a citadel or outwork: several courses both 
of its walls and towers still subsist. 

Just above the springs steps are cut in the rock, 
VOL. Iv. Bb τι 
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and a little farther its slope has been levelled 
either for a road or for the foundation of a wall, 
more probably for the latter, in which case it 
would seem that a space on the northern slope of 
this hill was included within the city, or at least 
formed a walled suburb, for the form of the ground 
exhibits some further traces of buildings, and of 
an inclosure, towards the end of which there is 
a tumulus. Except on the mountain, founda- 
tions of walls only remain; the masonry is of the 
same regular order as at Phthwtic Thebes, and 
the two cities were nearly equal in circuit. The 
sources of water correspond so well to the πῆγαι 
πολλαὶ καὶ δαψιλεῖς, which Strabo believed to have 

given name to Pagase, (contrary to those who 
derived it from the building of the ship Argo',) that 
there can be little or no doubt that these are the 
ruins of Pagase. 

The extent of the city in the times of inde- 
pendent Thessaly, as indicated by the walls of 
those ages, corresponds perfectly to that which 
might have been expected of a city which occu- 
pied such an important point of the sea coast: nor 
are the aqueduacts and other vestiges of the Roman 
Empire less in agreement with the remark of 
Strabo, that Pagase was the navale of Phere in 
his time, having undoubtedly owed that distinc- 
tion when Demetrias had lost the benefits of royal 
favour, to the more sheltered position of this ex- 

1 "Awd δὲ τῆς vauxnylac τῆς τόπῳ τεθῆναι τοῦτο aro τῶν 

᾿Αργοῦς καὶ Παγασὰς λέγεσθαι πηγῶν, ai πολλαί τε καὶ δαψι- 

μυθεύουσι τὸν τόπον" οἱ δὲ πι- λεῖς peovot.—Strabo, p. 486. 
θανώτερον ἡγοῦνται τοὔνομα τῷ 
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treme angle of the Gulf, as well as to its being the 
nearest point of the coast to Phere, the chief city 
in this quarter of Thessaly, and to its general con- 
venience as a sea-port to the Pharsaha, Larissea, 
Pherea, and part of Magnesia. Strabo mentions 
Pagase as one of the places which contributed its 
inhabitants to people Demetrias at the time of the 
foundation of the latter’; so that it was probably 
extremely reduced, if not quite abandoned, between 
that time and the Roman conquest. ΕΝ 

Cape Angkistri is identified with the promontory 
Pyrrha by the two adjacent rocks, which were 
named Pyrrha and Deucalion’*. The fortress 
above the cape I take to have been Amphane, 
for a comparison of Stephanus and Scylax shows 
Amphane to have been a small place between 
Demetrium or Pyrasus and Pagase*. 

* Strabo, p. 436. λίων καλεῖται. ᾿ἘΕ ταῦθα δὲ καὶ 

>. . αἱ Θῆβαι" εἶτα ἄκρα ἡ Φθιωτίς πως redXevrg.—Stra- 

Πύῤῥα καὶ δύο νησίδια πλησίον, bo, p. 435. 
ὧν τὸ μὲν Πύῤῥα, τὸ δὲ Δευκε- 

" Δημήτριον, Θῆβαι . . . . . . Mera δὲ ᾿Αχαιοὺς 

Θετταλία . .« «© © © © © ε καὶ εἰσὶ Θετταλίας 

πόλεις aide ἐπὶ θαλάττῃ ᾿Αμφαναὶ, Παγασαί" ἐν δὲ μεσογείᾳ 

Φεραί. 

Scylax in ᾽Αχαιοὶ, Θετταλία. 

Αμφαναὰὶ . . . ... ἔστι καὶ χωρίον Oerradlac.—Ste- 
phan. in voce. 

Bb2 



CHAPTER XLI. 

MAGNESIA. THESSALIA. 

.« 

Volo, folcus—Demetrias—River Anaurus—-Ancient towns of 

Magnesia—Cave of Achilles—Modern state of Mount Pelsum 
—Trikeri, Hanteium—Mount Bardzéia, Tiseum—Aphete— 
Sesklo, sonta—Ghereli—Kastri, ruins, inscriptions—Dugan 

—Dhésiani—Aghia—Melibera, Eurymene, Homolium, Thau- 

macia, Myre. 

Tue view of Mount Peltum from Pagase affords a 
scene of culture, population, and apparent prospe- 
rity, which would give a traveller entering Greece 
by the Gulf of Volo a most erroneous impression as 
to the condition of this country. The opposite 
mountains are covered with the houses and gar- 
dens of Makrinitza, Volo, and Portaria, each 
divided into several makhalas or portions, sepa- 
rated from one another by vineyards or plantations 
of mulberry and fruit-trees. To the right of these 
a continuation of the same heights exhibits a 
similar scene around the towns of Lekhénia, St. 
Lawrence, and St. George. Between three and 
four thousand houses are in sight, proving the 
capabilities of Greek industry and enterprize when 
only a little relieved from Turkish oppression and 
misrule. The contrast between ‘Agrafa and Upper 
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Thessaly is an example sufficiently striking of the 
effects of Turkish government in causing the 
Greeks to cultivate and inhabit the mountains, 
while the fertile plains remain desolate; but the 
disproportion between the population of the moun- 
tains and plains is trifling there compared to that 
which is found in Magnesia and Lower Thessaly. 

Turkish Volo affords a good contrast to the 
Greek towns on Mount Peltum, and is well calcu- 

lated to remove any too favourable opinion, which 
a recently-arrived traveller may have conceived 
from the flourishing appearance of the mountain. 
There the custom-house, the narrow streets, almost 

impassable from stagnant pools and putrid filth, 
the ruinous and wretched habitations, a square 
whitened inclosure called the Castle, but consist- 
ing only of a slight low wall, surmounted with 
battlements, and including a mosque with a few 
Turkish houses, are all highly characteristic of the 
governing people. This small town, called Kastro 
by the Greeks and Golo by the Turks, stands at a 
distance of seventeen minutes from the springs of 
Pagase, from whence it is a walk of thirty-seven 
minutes across a plantation of vineyards and mul- 
berry plantations to Perivdélia', where the Turks 
of Kastro have their summer habitations, situated 
amidst gardens at the foot of Mount Pelium. A 
perennial torrent flows through the gardens; but 
the place is said to be hot and unhealthy in sum- 
mer, and infested with gnats to an extreme degree. 

* ra Περιβόλια---ἰο gardens. 
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With two or three exceptions the houses are in a 
ruinous state. 

From Perivoélia an ascent of near twenty minutes 
conducts me to the middle of the Greek town of 
Volo’, under which name are comprehended also 
Perivélia, Kastro, and a detached suburb of Volo 
to the southward, called Vlakho Makhal& The 
houses of this town, so striking and attractive at a 
distance, hardly support, on a nearer view, the pre- 
conceived estimation of them. This is partly to be 
attributed to the general state of the arts in Turkey 
and partly to the security even of this favoured 
district. Defence against hostile attack has been 
more considered than domestic comfort ; not only 
against the robber, the pirate, the lawless Albanian, 
or Turkish soldier, or the extortion of neighbouring 
governors, but with a view also to intestine dis- 
putes, often ending in violence and open war, 
when the mountain is most secure against external 
enemies. Hence the houses are lofty and built in 
the form of towers. Glass windows are almost 
unknown ; nor in other respects are the houses to 
be compared to those of the Vlakhidtes of Mount 
Pindus, or to those of some of the Greek towns of 
Macedonia. ΑΒ an apology, the people of Volo 
remark, that being in the most exposed situation 
of the mountain, they have been less able to attend 
to luxuries than the securer inhabitants of Makri- 
nitza or Zagora. 

The flourishing condition of this corner of 

1 Βῶλος. 
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Greece, although it could hardly have occurred 
in any but such a peninsular and defensible posi- 
tron, is in great measure owing to the circum- 
stance of many of its villages having been vakiafs 
of the principal mosques at Constantinople, which 
has given them a more than ordinary protection 
from the Porte, and has caused the permission to 
wear arms for defence against robbers to have 
been extended to them all. Since the conquest 
of Thessaly by the Albanians, and the reduction 
of the kleftes by Aly Pasha, the power and well- 
known character of the latter has excited among 
the Magnesians a lively alarm for their liberties, 
attended with one good consequence, that they 
have never been more free from domestic quar- 
rels. 

Dec. 16.—The ancient Demetrias occupied the 
southern or maritime face of a height now called 
Goritza', which projects from the coast of Mag- 
nesia, between two and three miles to the south- 

ward of the middle of Volo. Though little more 
than foundations remains, the inclosure of the city, 

which was less than two miles in circumference, 

is traceable in almost every part. On thee sides 
the walls followed the crest of a declivity which 
falls steeply to the east and west, as well as to- 
wards the sea. To the north the summit of the 
hill, together with an oblong space below it, 
formed a small citadel, of which the foundations 

still subsist. A level space in the middle eleva- 
tion of the height was conveniently placed for the 

1 TxwpirZa. 
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central part of the city. The acropolis contained 
a large cistern cut in the rock, which is now partly 
filled with earth. On one side of it is a modern 
semicircular inclosure, of rude construction, at 

which a miracle is exhibited on Easter Sunday. 
An aperture under the semicircle, which is dry 
all the rest of the year, then becomes full of water 
and remains so for 24 hours, whatever quantity 
may be taken out by the numerous spectators 
assembled to witness the miracle. Here also is a 
church of the Panaghia, and around it are the 
foundations of some ancient building, within which 
is a bottle-shaped cistern hewn in the rock, and 
lined with stucco ; it is now half full of water, and 
is reported never to be dry even in the middle of 
summer. To the westward of this place, on the 
highest summit of the ridge, are the foundations 
of a round tower of modern construction, similar 
to those which are seen in many parts of the 
adjacent coasts. From this spot many of the 
ancient streets of the town are traceable in the 
level which lies midway to the sea, and even the 
foundations of private houses: the space between 
one street and the next, parallel to it, is little more 
than 15 feet. About the centre of the town isa 
hollow, now called the lagumi or mine, where a Jong 
rectangular excavation in the rock, 2 feet wide, 
7 deep, and covered with flat stones, shows by 
marks of the action of water in the interior of the 
channel that it was part of an aqueduct, probably 
for the purpose of conducting some source in the 
height upon which stood the citadel, into the 

_middle of the city. 

‘ 
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I have mentioned a similar construction on the 
site of Pharsalus; indeed, it appears from several 
examples, but particularly from the aqueduct of 
Syracuse, the longest and best preserved of any 
I have had an opportunity of observing, that a 
rectangular channel excavated in the rocks, or 
constructed where no rock existed, and following 
all the variations of the ground in preserving its 
level with a fall just sufficient for the current, was 
the ordinary mode of conveying water among the 
autonomous Greeks. The Roman method of car- 
rying the conduit across valleys upon arches was 
an improvement, as admitting of more direct lines, 
and by shortening distances allowing a greater 
choice of springs; it might even, notwithstanding 
the arches and piers required for it, be an abridg- 
ment of labour, but like all the works of the 

Romans compared with those of the Greeks, it 
was less lasting, and more frequently in need of 
repair. 

According to vulgar belief, the lagami for- 
merly communicated with a cavern on the sea- 
side, but on visiting the latter I found nothing to 
render the supposition probable. Boats are some- 
times drawn up into the cavern through a narrow 
cleft in the rock, and it contains an altar sacred to 

the Panaghia σπηλιώτισσα. 

In importance of situation Demetrias was con- 
sidered equal to Chalcis and Corinth, and the 
three were denominated by Philip, son of Deme- 
trius, the fetters of Greece'. To the great grand- 

. Polyb. 1. 17, c. 11.—Liv. 1. 82, c. 37. 
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father of Philip, the celebrated Poliorcetes, De- 
metrias owed its name and foundation. It became 
a favourite residence of the kings of Macedonia, 
to whom it may have been recommended not more 
for its convenience as a military and naval station 
m the centre of Greece than for many natural 
advantages, in some of which it seems to have 
béen very preferable to Pella. The surrounding 
seas and fertile districts of Thessaly supplied an 
abundance of the necessaries and luxuries of life : 
in summer the position is cool and salubrious, in 
winter mild, even when the interior of Thessaly 
is involved in snow or fog. The cape on which 
the town stood commands a beautiful view of the 
gulf, which appears like an extensive lake sur- 
rounded by rich and varied scenery; the neigh- 
bouring woods supply an abundance of delightful 
retreats, embellished by prospects of the A:gean 
sea, and of its islands, while Mount Pelium might 
at once have afforded a park, an ice-house, and a 

preserve of game for the chace. The only parts 
of the gulf concealed from Goritza are the north- 
eastern bay beyond St. George, another at the 
eastern end of the peninsula of Trikeri and the 
northern extremity of the bay of Armyrd, near 
Kokkina. To the left the view extends over a 
narrow plain and winding shore, which stretches 
along the foot of the mountain for four miles to 
Lekhonia, the only Turkish town in the peninsula, 
but which is inhabited also by Greeks in equal 
number, who are for the most part labourers for 
the Turkish proprietors. Above Lekhénia are the 
remains of a small Hellenic town, which was pro- 

12 
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bably Neha, Demetrias having been situated be- 
tween Neha and Jolcus'. Beyond Lekhonia are 
seen the modern villages of Argalasti and Lafko, 
situated upon the lower part of the Magnesian 
peninsula, near the isthmus which connects it with 
the smaller peninsula of Trikeri. 

The description given by Strabo of the situation 
of Jolcus is involved in some difficulty, as he places 
it at a distance of 20 stades from Pagase, and of 
7 from Demetrias*, whereas the real distance be- 

tween these two cities was scarcely less than 50 
stades. There seems but one mode of reconciling 
this contradiction, supposing no textual error. 
Although Iolcus itself in the time of the geo- 
grapher was only a τόπος, or site famed in ancient 
history, it appears that the name was still em- 
ployed as descriptive of a portion of the sea coast 
of the district of Demetrias. If we suppose, there- 
fore, this coast to have extended from Perivdlia to 
Vlakho-makhala, which is about a mile distant 

from Demetrias, the distance of one extremity of 

the coast of Jolcus from Pagase, and of the other 
from Demetrias, will be tolerably correct as stated 
by Strabo, and the αἰγιαλὸς ᾿Ιωλκὸς will then com- 
prehend all the space occupied by Volo, including 

1 Strabo, p. 436. κός Πλησίον δὲ τῆς 
53. "Exivesov δὲ τῶν Φερῶν Πα- Δημητριάδος ὁ ἔΑναυρος ῥεῖ" 

᾿γασαὶ, διέχον ἐννενήκοντα στα- 
δίους αὑτῶν, ᾿Ιωλκοῦ δὲ εἴκοσι. 

Ἢ δὲ Ἰωλκὸς κατέσκαπται μὲν 

ἐκ παλαιοῦ" Τῆς 
δὲ Δημητριάδος ἑπτὰ σταδίους 

ὑπέρκειται τῆς θαλάσσης Ἰωλ- 

καλεῖται δὲ καὶ ὁ συνεχὴς αἶγι- 
αλὸς "Iwdxdéc¢.—Strabo, p. 486. 

ὁ δὲ τῆς Ἰωλκοῦ τόπος ἐν ὁδῷ 

κείμενος (ad Ormenium sc.) τῆς 
Δημητριάδος ἑπτὰ σταδίους δι- 

éornxe.—Strabo, p. 488. 
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Viako-makhala. The only part of - this space 
having any appearance of an ancient site Is a steep 
eminence which rises from the shore between the 
southernmost houses of Volo and Viakho-makhala, 
and upon which stands a church with a few mo- 
nastic cells adjoining to it. The church is called 
Episkopi, as being the cathedral of the bishop of 
Demetrias, one of the suffragans of the metropo- 
litan of Larissa. In the walls of the church are 
some marbles representing in low relief subjects 
taken from the Gospels, a kind of decoration very 

uncommon in Greek churches, where painting, 
gilding, and framing in gold or silver, are gene- 
rally the only arts employed. Some large squared 
blocks of stone, forming part of a wall, are said 

to have formerly existed at the foot of this height, 
and to have been broken to pieces, and carried 
away in boats for the construction of new build- 
ings on the shore of the gulf. Possibly Episkopi 
may have been the acropolis of Jolcus, and the 
town may have been dispersed, like Volo, over the 
entire site, which is well suited to the description 
of Jolcus, as lying at the foot of Mount Pelium, 
and as fertile in grapes’. That Jolcus stood on 
some part of Greek Volo is the more credible, as 
a torrent, flowing through Vlakho-makhala be- 

1 Παλίου δὲ πὰρ ποδὶ λα- 
τρείαν ᾿Ιαωλκόν. 

Pindar. Nem. 4, ν. 88. 

Ὃς δουρὲ πάντας vikag: νέους, 

Διψάεντα βαλὼν Avaupoy ὑπὲρ 

Πολυβότρυυς ἐξ ̓ [ωλκοῦ. 

Simonides ap. Athen. 1. 4, c. 21. 
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tween Episkopi and Goritza, corresponds to that 
Anaurus, in which Jason was said to have lost one 

of his sandals', and which was near Demetrias?*. 

There are said to be several Hellenic sites still 
apparent in the lower peninsula or isthmus, which 
stretching southward from Mount Peltum separates 
the gulf from the gean sea, particularly near 
Argalasti, and to the eastward of Nekhori, the 
two towns which possess the best districts and 
most level lands in the peninsula. The former I 
take to have been the district of Magnesia, or the 
city of the Magnetes, where the coins of that 
people were struck; for although this place is 
scarcely ever mentioned in history, its existence is 
proved from Demosthenes, from whom we learn 
that it was taken and fortified by Philip, but 
afterwards restored to the Thessalians*, From a 
scholiast of Apollonius, supported by an ancient 
author named Cleon, it appears to have been 
situated in the lower part of the peninsula, near 
the gulf, and not near the rugged exterior 
coast *. A rain named Khorté-kastro, on the 
coast near Argalasti, may possibly occupy the 

1 Anpoy & οὗ μετέπειτα θεὴν κατὰ βάξιν Ἰήσων 

Χειμερίοιο ῥέεθρα κιὼν διὰ ποσσὶν ᾿Αναύρον 
"Αλλο μὲν ἐξεσάωσεν ὑπ᾽ ἰλύος, ἄλλο δ᾽ ἕνερθε 
Κάλλιπεν αὖθι πέδιλον ἐνισχόμενον προχοῇσιν. 

Apollon. I. 1, v. 8. 

? Strabo, p. 436. V. sup. p. 379. n. 2, 

* Demosth. Olynth. 1, p.12, 15. Olynth. 2, p. 21. Philip. 2, 

p. 71. Reiske. 

4 Αὐτίκα δ᾽ ἠερίη πολυλήϊος ala Πελασγῶν 

Δύετο, Πηλιάδας δὲ παρεξήμειβον ἐρίπνας 
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exact site of Magnesia. That it stood in that 
part of the peninsula, may be inferred from Hero- 
dotus, who evidently alludes to the cape of St. 
George or Promiri on the eastern shore, not far 
from Argalasti, and opposite to the island of 
Skiatho, when he speaks of the promontory of 
Magnesia', which by later authors was denomi- 
nated Cape Sepias. As to the lines of Apollonius 
to which the Scholiast refers, nothing can be made 
of them in illustration of the ancient positions in 
Magnesia ; for although the poet appears to describe 
a succession of objects along the coast after the 
Argonauts had begun their voyage, he was ob- 
viously ignorant or totally negligent of their order 
when he named Sepias before Magnesia, and placed 
Aphetz the last of all, which appears evidently 

Αἱὲν ἐπιπροθέοντες" ἔδυνε δὲ Σήπιας ἄκρη, 

Φαίνετο δ᾽ εἰναλίη Σκίαθος, φαίνοντο δ᾽ ἄπωθεν 

Πειρεσιαὶ, Μαγνηδϑά θ᾽ ὑπεύδιος ἠπείροιο 

᾿Ακτὴ καὶ τύμβος Δολοπήϊος ἔνθ᾽ ἄρα τοίγε 
Ἕσπέριοι ‘wtp "αλιμπνοίῃσιν ἔκελσαν 

oe ‘ drap τριτάτῳ προέηκαν 
Νῆα, τανυσσάμενοι περιώσιον ὑψόθι λαῖφος, 
Τὴν» δ᾽ ἀκτὴν ᾿Αφέτας ᾿Αργοῦς ἔτι κικλήσκουσιν. 

Apollon. 1. 1, v. 580. 

Μάγνησσα δὲ χώρα καὶ πόλις 

ὁμώνυμος παράλιος καὶ εὔδιος 
ἤγουν οὗ rpayeia.—Schol. ibid. 

Ὁ δὲ Δόλοψ vide ἦν Ἑρμοῦ 
ὃς ἐν Μαγνήσσῃ τῇ πόλει τέθ- 
ynxe’ καὶ τάφος ἐστὶν αὑτοῦ 

παρὰ τῷ αἰγιαλῷ ὡς Κλέων ἐν 
ὰ τῶν ᾿Αργοναντικῶν ἱστορεῖ.--- 
Schol. ibid. 

If this was the same Cleon 

of Sicily, cited by Scymnus of 
Chius, he lived before 100 8.0. 

* Οἱ δὲ βάρβαροι .... κάμ- 
ψαντες δὲ τὴν ἄκρην τῆς Μαγ- 
ynoing ἰθείαν ἔπλεον ἐς τὸν κόλ- 
woy τὸν ἐπὶ Παγασέων φέροντα. 
—Herodot. 1. 7, c. 193. 
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from Herodotus to have been within, or at least . 
in the entrance of the Gulf, and nearly opposite to 
Artemisium in Eubea'. The ancient existence, 

however, of a Peiresiz in this quarter seems con- 
firmed by Stephanus, who distinguishes it from 
the Piresia or Asterium of Thessaly ’. 

In the description given by Herodotus of the 
wreck of the fleet of Xerxes on the coast of Mag- 
nesia, he describes Sepias only as an ἀκτὴ or. shore’. 
This agrees with the nature of the coast, which 
presents neither cape nor shelter to the north of 
Promiri, except at a small port named Tamuk- 
hari, near some ruins which seem to indicate the 

site of Casthanea, a town from which the chestnut, 
a tree still abounding on the eastern side of 
Mount Pelium, derived its appellation in Greek 
and the modern languages of Europe‘. Jpni 
being described by the historian as ἐν Πηλίῳ, or 
at the foot of the mountain itself, was possibly at 
the little Skala of Zagora. The ruins to the east- 
ward of Nekhéri, may be those of Rhizus; for this 

place was one of the circumjacent towns which 
contributed their population to Demetrias on its 
foundation *, and according to Scylax, Rhizus -was 
not in the gulf but on the exterior shore*. From 

1 Herodot |. 7, c. 198; I. 7 Stephan. in Ilepacia, ᾿Ασ- 

8, c. 4. 6. τέριον. 

5 Herodot. 1. 7. c. 188. 188. 

ὁ Avowedéoc καρύοιο, ro Καστανὶς ἔτρεφεν ala. 
Nicand. Alexipharm. v. 271. 

Etymol. Mag. in Καστανέα. 

δ᾽ The others were Nelia, Pa- δ Ἔθνος δὲ Μαγνήτων παρὰ 

gasee, Ormenium, Sepias, Oli- ὀ οὀθαλατταν καὶ πόλεις αἵδε" Ἰωλ- 
zon, Beebe, and Iolcus.—Stra- κὸς, Μοθώνη, Κορακαὶ, Σπά- 

bo, Ρ. 486. λαθρα, Ὀλιζὼν καὶ λιμήν. “Ew 
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the same authority we may infer, that there was a 
town Sepias near the Cape. The district of the 
rugged Olizon having been opposite to Artemistum 
in Eubea', seems to be thus identified with the 

peninsula of Trikhiri; and the town itself may 
perhaps have been situated upon the isthmus 
connecting that peninsula with the rest of Mag- 
nesia, and having on either side a harbour an- 
swering to the λιμὴν of Scylax. The numerous 
ancient names in a small compass of territory, 
proves this angle of Thessaly to have been densely 
populated, as it is at the present day; nor 1s 
it surprising that the fine shelter of the Gulf 
compared with the rugged and inhospitable nature 
of the axra ἀλίμενος Πηλίου᾽ on the eastern side, 
which proved so fatal to the fleet of Xerxes, should 
have caused the inhabitants to prefer to the exte- 
rior shore, the vicinity of the Gulf, where it would 
seem that Mothone, Corace and Spalathra were 
situated, 

Mount Peltum has two summits connected by a 
ridge below which is a deep ravine. The north- 
western summit, called Plessidhi, rises immediately 
above Portaria; to the southward of which, one 

hour and a half above Dhrakia, which lies between 

δὲ τοῦ κόλπον Παγασητικοῦ, Mipa.—Scylax in Μαγνῆ- 

Μελίβοια, ‘PeZotc, Evpupvai, τες. 

καὶ Ὀλιζῶνα τρηχεῖαν. 

Il. β. ν. 717. 

ἀντιτείνει δ' αὐτῷ (Artem- Ὀλιζών.---Ο] ἴάτοι, in The- 

isio sc.) μάλιστα τῆς ὑπὸ mist. c. 8. 

Φιλοκτήτῃ χώρας γενομένης ? Eurip. Alcest. v. 595. 
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the two tops, there is a fine cavern, commonly 
known by the name of the Cave of Achilles’: it is 
supposed to have been the place where Achilles 
was instructed by the Centaur Chiron; and in 
fact the situation accords exactly with the data 
of Homer and Dicearchus?, the latter of whom 

states, that in the same place there was a temple 
of Jupiter Actzeus, to which it was the custom for 
many of the sons of the principal citizens selected 
by the priest to ascend at the rising of the dog- 
star, clothed with skins on account of the cold. 

Diczarchus mentions also two rivers of Mount 
Pelium called Crausindon and Brychon. One of 
these is now named Zervokhia, and falls into the 
Gulf between Nekhori and St. George. 

The coincidence of modern opinion and ancient 
authority in the instance of the Cave of Achilles, 
led me to hope that I should find in this civilized 
corner of Thessaly some more sound learning and 
geographical criticism than is generally to be met 
with in Greece, but 1 was quickly undeceived on 
receiving a visit from some of the Archons of Volo, 
the leading personage of whom proceeded imme- 
diately in a manner not uncommon among learned 
Turks as well as Greeks, to pour forth his whole 

? ξὰ σπήλαιον τοῦ ᾿Αχιλλέως. 

2 Πηλιάδα μελίην, τὴν πατρὶ φίλῳ πόρε Χείρων 
Πηλίον ἐκ κορυφῆς φόνον ἔμμεναι ἡρώεσσιν. 

Nh. O. ν. 148. 

Ἐπ’ ἄκρας δὲ τῆς τοῦ ὄρους ᾿Ακταίον tepdy.—Diceearch. de- 

κορυφῆς σπήλαιόν ἐστιν τὸ κα- script. Montis Pelii. 

λούμενον Χειρώνιον καὶ Διὸς 

VOL, IV. cc 
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stock of knowledge without order or connection. 
He knew that the gulf was the ancient Πελάσγιος 
κόλπος ; but the greater part of his information on 
the antiquities of this interesting angle of Greece 
was not a little at variance with received opinions : 
as coming from a native of Jolcus, however, it may 
be worth mentioning. The ship Argo, he assured 
me, conveyed Agamemnon from hence to the 
Trojan war, in company with Akhilléfs, a famous 
giant of this neighbourhood, whose armour weighed 
500 okes; and who, after having introduced the 

wooden horse into Troy, was murdered in a bath. 
The ruins which I supposed to be those of Pagase, 
are the remains of Demetrion, a city built by the 
Genoese, and so named from an ancient monas- 

tery of St. Demetrius no longer existing. The 
ruined building near the theatre was a mill, and 
the δόντια, or teeth, which I took for the piers of a 
Roman aqueduct, were for the purpose of convey- 
ing water to the mill, though the declivity is in 
the contrary direction. On hearing this strange 
effusion, I began to suspect that Kyr -- had 
been maliciously put forward by his companions, 
that he might make himself ridiculous; but their 
gravity showed that they placed implicit confidence 
in his erudition. The same learned gentleman 
afterwards conducted me to see an ancient sepul- 
chral stone, which his zeal for the fine arts and 
veneration for the works of his ancestors has in- 
duced him to preserve by fixing it in the wall of 
the church, and then blackening the letters and 
ornamenting the stone with some figures in the 
modern Greek taste. The inscription on it is 
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᾿Αρίστω Κλεοπάτρας ἷ, of which Cleopatra he knew 

nothing more than that he was ἃ βασιλεὺς τῶν 

Ἑλλήνων, or king of the Greeks. This certainly 
is not a happy specimen of modern Magnesian 
learning. But in truth the people of this favoured 
peninsula, although not inferior to the other Greeks 
in natural talent, have been slow in the encou- 

ragement of education, and have derived little 
advantage in this respect from their secure and 
retired situation. The priests Gregorius and Da- 
niel, of Miliés, authors of a work in Romaic called 
‘*n Γεωγραφία Newrepexy,” or Modern Geography ; 

and a third Miliote, named Anthimus Γαζὴς, 

whe has lately edited Meletius, having in vain 
attempted to make their countrymen sensible 
of the importance of education, were obliged to 
seek a subsistence in civilized Europe which they 
were unable to obtain in their native peninsula. 
One of their projects was to establish a college or 
academy on the mountain, which would quickly 
have attracted the youth of every part of Greece. 
They had even procured a firméhn from Sultan 
Selim, had obtained 800 purses, chiefly from 
some rich merchants settled in Europe, and had 
provided books and mathematical mstruments, in 
all which they were greatly assisted by the Greek 
princes Ypsilanti and Demetrius Morisi, the en- 
lightened supporters of learning at Constantinople; 

* This inscription, V. No. instead of the father’s ; it was, 

200, is an example of the Ma-_ therefore, brought probably 
cedonian custom of describing from the ruins of Demetrias, 
& person in some particular which was a Macedonian city. 
cases by the mother’s name 

ce Q 
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but a dispute having arisen in Magnesia respecting 
the town in which the academy was to be esta- 
blished, Makrinitza having claimed a right of pre- 
ference which others contested, the principal per- 
sons on the mountain giving no encouragement to 
the measure, and the two Greek princes falling 
into disgrace at Constantinople, the project fell to 
the ground, soon after which the promoters of it 
retired into Christendom. There are now five 
schools on the mountain for teaching Hellenic ; at 
Makrinitza, Dhrakia, Portaria, Zagora, and Miliés. 

That of Makrinitza has generally about thirty 
scholars, a few of whom advance as far as Thucy- 
dides and Homer, the rest not beyond sop. 
When a little more instruction is thought de- 
sirable, the young men are sent to Constantinople. 
It is to be lamented that education has not met 
with better encouragement in this privileged and 
sequestered point in the centre of Greece; as it 
would soon have attracted many educated men as 
teachers or residents, and would have improved 
the native manners of the Magnesian peninsula, 
rendering it a centre of civilization and instruction 
for the Greeks, and ultimately for the other Christ- 
ians of European Turkey. The Turkish government 
is no obstacle to such a proceeding, being too blind 
or too careless of distant consequences to oppose 
the education of its Christian subjects, and rather 
pleased perhaps to see them engaged in such 
peaceful pursuits, though in the end they may 
be the most formidable of any to the Ottoman 
power. 

Mukhtar Pasha has purchased the customs of 
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Volo this year for 200 purses. In favourable 
years it is supposed that they yield twice as 
much ; for the collectors, under one pretext or 

another, raise the duty from five per cent. to ten, 
and are great gainers by the clandestine exporta- 
tion of grain, which is forbidden to all but the 
agents of the Porte, who only pay a fee of fifty 
piastres upon the lading of a ship. Rice from 
Egypt and Zituni, and alum from the mines near 
Makri in Asia Minor, for the use of the dyers of 
Thessaly and Macedonia, are exempt from duty on 
importation. 

Of the twenty-four villages of Mount Pelum, 
none but Argalasti,. Nekhori, and Lekhoénia, grow 
corn sufficient for their consumption ; but all the 
lower part of the peninsula abounds in wine, silk, 
oil, cotton, pulse, oranges, fruits, and all the varied 
productions of the maritime climate of Greece. 
Those of the higher villages are almost confined to 
silk, wine, honey, and horticultural produce: none 

of them have many flocks or cattle. Volo and Mak- 
rinitza owning a part of the plain at the head of the 
Gulf, possess corn land in that situation; and the 

same towns, together with Portaria and Lekhénia, 
have some olive-trees on the heights. The lands 
of Makrinitza and Portaria produce a sufficiency of 
oil to admit of the sale of a small quantity in the 
alternate years. In all the higher villages silk is 
the staff of life; with this they procure provisions 
from Thessaly, enjoying plenty when there is a 
good crop of silk, and the reverse when the season 
is unfavourable. It is reckoned that landed pro- 
perty pays a fourth of its produce in taxes ; 
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and in case of dearth, as in the present year, 
there are many examples of severe distress on 
the mountain. Still they consider themselves 
fortunate in their privileges, in the protection 
which they enjoy from the unchecked extor- 
tion of provincial governors, and particularly in 
their exemption from the quartering of soldiers 
and the visits of Albanians. But they make a 
foolish use of their advantages. Internal discord 
divides every village into parties; a similar jea- 
lousy prevails between the principal towns, and 
each of them strives by bribery, intrigue, and the 
interest of their patrons at Constantinople, to in- 
jure its particular rival or adversary. The Turks 
are of course enriched, and the Greeks impoverished 
by these quarrels. 

Capital crimes are rare; when they occur, the 
cognizance of them is referred to Constantinople 
if the parties concerned belong to the Vakifs. 
Among the others all causes not settled by the 
elders are tried by the Kady of the kaza in which 
the village is inscribed, and at which it 18 assessed 
for the imperial taxes. 

There are six or eight hundred looms in the 
mountain for the manufacture of narrow silken or 
mixed stuffs or towels; but the greater part of 
these fabrics belong to strangers from Aghia, 
Ambelakia, or Turnavo. Silken articles of a 
smaller kind, such as cords, girdles, and purses, 
are made by the women in some of the towns, 
particularly Volo, Makrinitza, and Portaria. The 
men work in leather, and make shoes, sacks, 
and valises. A weaver may earn 50 or 60 paras a 

: " 12 
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day: a day labourer in the vineyards, olive and 
mulberry plantations, 30 paras, with bread, wine, 
and meat. The reapers in time of harvest in the 
plain receive 50 paras, with provision. Last year 
the deficiency of wheat was supplied at the rate of 
16 piastres for the kara-kilo of 150 okes, for 
which they now pay 45 piastres. Goat’s flesh is 
the meat chiefly in use, and is commonly 20 paras 
the oke ; beef 8 parés; buffalo 6 paras; wine from 
5 to 7 paras. The Magnesians, like the inhabit- 
ants of the coasts of Greece in general, derive 
little resource from the fish with which their seas 
abound. The women wear a cloth jacket, with a 
head-dress the most ungraceful that can well be 
Imagined. 

I shall here subjoin an enumeration of the vil- 
lages of the Magnesian peninsula, assisted by the 
work of Daniel and Gregory, to which I before 
alluded. Beginning from the southern extremity, 
or isthmus of Trikeri, the first village that occurs 
is Lafko', then Promiri*, and Argalasti®. Pro- 
miri received its name probably from its proxi- 
mity to the Magnesian promontory now Cape St. 
George; Argalasti is at no great distance from a 
bay of the Pagasetic gulf. The territory of the 
latter extends quite across the peninsula, and the 
town was formerly the chief place of the four- 
teen villages which are Vakifia, but has been 
superseded in this dignity by Makrinitza. It 
contains between four and five hundred houses. 
Lafko and Promiri are also enrolled among the 

* Λαῦκος. 7 Προμίρι. * "Apyadaorij. 
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Vakifia. Nekhori’, another town of the lower 
peninsula, four hours distant from Argalasti, to 
the N.W., has, like that town, a district stretching 
from sea to sea. It contains, with an outlying 
makhala, 280 houses. Three hours to the N.W. 
of it is Miliés?, a town of 300 houses, which, 

although standing on the southern extremity of 
the mountain towards the gulf, has lands extend- 
ing to the outer sea, near which it has also a 
large makhalé called Prépando*. Nekhéri, Miliés, 
and Portaria, are the principal khasia, or villages 
which not being vakifs belong to one or other of 
the kazas of Thessaly, of which the imperial re- 
venue is sold every year at Constantinople, gene- 
rally to some bey of Larissa. Above Miliés is 
Vyzitza, then farther westward Pinakates and St. 
George ‘ ; the lands of the latter reach to the gulf, 
and border upon those of St. Laurence’, beyond 
which stand Dhrakia, Portariaé, and Makrinitza °, 

in that order, encircling the summit of the moun- 
tain on the western side. 

Lekhonia is below St. Laurence, and possesses 
the largest plain in the peninsula: Volo hes just 
below Portaria and Makrinitza. The latter, with 

its makhaladhes, contains about 1200 houses, 
Volo 700, Portarié 700, Dhrakia 600, St. George, 
St. Laurence, and Lekhénia, about 400 each, 
Vyzitza and Pinakates 100 each. Of the towns 

1 Νεχώρι. * “Ἅγιος Λαυρέντιος. 

3 Μηλιαίς. © Δράκια, Πορταριὰ, Μακρι- 

5 Πρόπαντος. νίτζα. 
* Βυζέτζα, Πινακάταις, “Aye- 

ος Γεώργιος. 
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on the eastern face of the mountain, the chief is 
Zagora, from which the whole peninsula is often 
called Zagora, and its inhabitants Zagoréi '. 
Zagor& stands immediately below the summit 
of Pelitum on the eastern side, and contains 

500 houses divided into four makhalas, situated 

amidst gardens, and dispersed in a forest of 
chestnut trees, mixed with some oaks and planes, 
above which, towards the summit of the mouwn- 

tain is a forest of beeches*. On the shore 
below the town is a small port named Kho- 
reft6*. Zagora produces no corn, and only a 
small quantity of oil and figs, but has some gar- 
dens of oranges and other fruits near the sea. It 
subsists almost entirely by foreign trade, by silk 

' Zayopa, Ζαγοραῖοι. valence of the beech, and has 
5 Besides these trees the 

Πήλιον εἰνοσίφνλλον produces 

the elm and pine. The latter 

has been noticed by Ennius, 

Ovid, and Dicearchus. The 

last author remarks the pre- 

also made mention of the 
sycamore, the cypress, the 
juniper, and a tree named ζυ- 
yfa. Valerius Flaccus speaks 

of the ashes, of which I have 

not seen many : 

Utinam ne in nemore Pelio securibus 

Ceesa cecidisset abiegna ad terram trabes. 

Enn. Medea, v. 1. 

Pelion Heemoniz mons est obversus in Austros, 

Summa virent pinu, cetera quercus habet. 

Πλείστην δ᾽ ὀξύην ἔχει καὶ 

ἐλάτην, σφένδαμνόν τε καὶ ζυ- 
γίαν, ἔτι δὲ κυπάρισσον καὶ 

Ovid. Fast. 1. 5, v. 381. 

xédpov.—Diceearch. de Mont. 
Pel. 

Jamque fretis summas sequatum Pelion ornos. 

Val. Flac. |. 2, v. 6. 

: * Χορευτόν. 
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which is made in every house, and by the manu- 
facture of skutia, or cloth for capots: 2000 okes 
of raw silk are the annual produce, and 50,000 
peeks of skutia, which sell for 5 piastres the peek ; 
and after the operation of fulling, or washing, 
quadruple the value of the raw material. The 
fulling is performed, as in Mount Pindus, by 
simply placing the cloth for several days under 
a torrent of water falling perpendicularly, which 
makes the cloth shrink and become thick. Al- 
most all the male inhabitants reside abroad during 
some part of their lives, in the pursuit of com- 
merce, and such is the effect of this industry, that 
Zagora without any natural means has become 
the richest of all the villages of the mountain, as 
the superior comfort of its houses testifies. The 
principal makhala, which is called St. Saviour’, 
from a large church which it contains, has a 
school, the oldest in the peninsula, and a library 
founded by a native named John Prinko, who 
made his fortune as a merchant in Holland. The 
other towns on the eastern side of the mountain 
stand in the following order to the southward of 
Zagora : — Makriarékhi, Anilio, Kisséds, Marisi, 
Tzangaradha’, next to which is Prépando, the 
before mentioned makhala of Miliés. To the 
north of Zagora is -Pori. All these towns are 
vakifia, and to this advantage the development of 
their industry is in great measure to be ascribed. 
They are all employed in the manufacture of 

'"Aywc Σωτῆρας. 

? Μακριαράχι, ᾿Ανήλιον, Κισσὸς, Μούριτι, Tlayyapaéa. 
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skutia. It appears from the authors of the ‘‘ Geo- 
graphy,” that there are not less than 7000 houses 
in the twenty-four villages of the mountain, and as 
many of these are inhabited by more than one 
family, and Greek families are seldom small, the 
whole population of the mountain cannot be com- 
puted at less than 45,000. 

Trikeri, called Bulbalje by the Turks, contains 
three or four hundred houses, constructed in the 

game manner as those of the district of Volo, and 

situated on the summit of a high hill at the east- 
ern entrance of the gulf. The people live entirely 
by the sea; some of the poorer classes, as well as 

many of those in the southern villages of the 
Magnesian peninsula, cut sponges and catch star- 
fish. The others are sailors, ship or boat-builders, 
and traders. The highest rank are ship-owners, 
or captains of ships. The richest lend money at 
a high interest upon maritime traffic, or make ad- 
vances upon bills drawn upon Constantinople, where 
the cargoes which are chiefly of corn are generally 
sold. The Trikeridtes usually fit out their ven- 
tures in the same manner as the people of Ydhra, 
Spétzia, Poro, and many other maritime towns ; 
that is to say, the owner, captain, and sailors, all 

have shares in the ship and cargo, the sailors 
generally sharing a half among them, which 1s in 
lieu of all other demands. During the scarcity of 
corn in France at the beginning of the Revolution 
a sailor’s share for the voyage amounted sometimes 
to three purses, which at that time was equivalent 
to 150/. sterling. 
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The peninsula of Trikeri produces nothing but 
wood; this is brought to town by the women, 
who perform all the household work; while the 
men are employed entirely in maritime concerns. 
The women of some of the other towns of Magnesia 
are equally laborious, but it is said that none are 
to be compared with the Trikeriétes‘for strength, 
and for the enormous burthens of wood which they 
bring into the town spinning cotton all the way. 
Trikeri, although on the main land, is included | 
in the Kapitan Pasha’s government of the islands, 
and White Sea, as the Turks call the gean, 
and receives its orders from his interpreter, one of 
the four great Greek officers of the Porte. This 
arose from the circumstance of the old town having 
been on the island of Trikeri, the ancient Cicyn- 

nethus', from whence they were driven by the 
pirates. 

In the south-eastern angle of the gulf, which 
was probably the harbour of the city of the Mag- 
netes, is a long narrow island named Alata, which 
produces olives, corn, and vines. To the westward 
of it is a smaller island bearing olives, named Pras- 
sidha. On each of them is a monastery. The lofty 
summit now called Bardjéia*, which occupies all 
the eastern portion of the peninsula of Trikeri, was 
probably the Mount 7iseum of Magnesia, on which 
stood a temple of Diana’, and from which, in the 

1 Scylax in Oerradkia.—Ar- 5 Μπαρτζώγια. 
temidorus ap. Strabon. p. 436. > Apollon. Rhod. 1. 1, v. 
—Pomp. Mel. 1. 2, c« 7.— 568. Orphic. v. 462. Valer. 

Plin. H. N. 1. 4, c. 12. Fl. 1. 2, v. 6. 
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year 207 3.c., Philip, son of Demetrius, com- 
municated by torches with other stations in Pho- 
cis, Euboea, and Peparethus, for the purpose of 

obtaining immediate knowledge of the movements 
of the Roman fleet'. The western portion of the 
Tvsean peninsula, on which the town of Trikeri is 
situated,.appears to have been known as the pro- 
montory Zantetum, and Ptolemy gives reason to 
believe that there was a town of the same name’, 
Either the modern harbour of Trikeri, or that be- 

tween the island of Palea Trikeri and the main 
was the ancient Aphete, so called as having been 
the place from whence Jason took his departure for 
Colchis. There seems at least no other situation 
in which Aphete can be placed, so as to accord 
with the narrative of Herodotus in describing 
the transactions which preceded or accompanied 
the battle of Artemisium, when the Greeks oc- 

cupied the latter bay, and the Persians that of 
Aphete ὃ. 

Dec. 19.—The southerly winds, which have 
prevailed since I left Ioannina, with the exception 
of two or three days at Férsala, and again two 
between Ftelid and Volo, when it blew from the 

north-east, have had the effect of covering the 
interior plains with fog or a light rain more fre- 

δ Polyb. 1. 10, c. 42.—Liv. question, see a memoir on the 
1. 28, c. 5. Demi of Attica, in the trans- 

* Ptolem. ]. 3, c. 15. actions of the R. 8. of Lite- 

8 Herodot. 1. 7, c. 198; 1.  rature, vol. i. p. 244. 

8, c. 4.—In illustration of this 
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quently than with a heavy rain. On the coast 
the same kind of mist or fine. rain has occurred 
occasionally, but without any fog, which has been 
eonfined to the basin of Thessaly. So marked is 
this difference between the sea-coast and the in- 
terior, that a fog has been visible from Volo for 
the last three days (and | am assured it is a com- 
mon occurrence in winter) resting upon the heights 
of St. George, which separate the maritime plain 
of Volo from that of Velestino, and giving to the 
country beyond that mdge the appearance of a 
boundless lake. The coast meantime has gene- 
rally enjoyed a bright. sky, with the temperature 
of a fine English April. The difference of climate 
between Magnesia and inner Zhessaly is shown by 
the olive, which abounds in the former, but in the 

latter exists only in one or two very sheltered 
places; for instance, under the great natural 

south-wall of Kalabaka. 
From Volo I proceed to Sesklo in an hour and 

30 minutes, leaving to the left in succession the 
castle of Volo, the rocky mountain on which are 
the northern walls of Pagase, and at the foot of 
the same range a small village called the Κα] γυῖα 
of Volo, beyond which we ascend some heights 
connected with the north-western side of the moun- 
tain of Pagase to Sesklo’. This village contains 
fifty houses, and the ruins of many others. The 

inhabitants complain bitterly of the continual pas- 
sage of Albanians, which they feel the more, both 

1 Σέσκλος, Σιέσκλος, vulgarly pronounced Shesklo. 
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positively and comparatively, in consequence of 
the exemption of their neighbours of Mount Pekum 
from this most tormenting of all the oppressions to 
which the Christians of this empire are subject. 
An Ioannite Greek, on a mission from Aly Pasha, 
is now residing at Sesklo, not venturing to remain 
among the Turks of Kastro, whose hatred and 
jealousy of Aly might easily tempt them to ill- 
treat a Christian agent of his, especially as they 
are countenanced at this moment by the I[stiradji, 
or officer of the Porte, who is. charged with the 
collection and export of Zhessakan corn, and who 
is specially instructed to counteract Aly’s en- 
eroachments in this angle of Rumili, and to 
supply the government. with accurate reports of 
his proceedings. 
A little below Sesklo is an eminence covered 

with stones, which has much the appearance of an 
ancient site, though without any actual traces of 
walls. It may possibly be the site of sone, or 
Azsonia, which was evidently in this vicinity, hav- 
ing been so called from A‘son, who was father of 

Jason of Iolcus, and whose name is coupled in the 
Odyssey with that of Pheres, the founder of Phere. 
Nor could it have been much farther than this place 
from Mount Pelum, as it was considered a Mag- 
nesian town, and is named by Apollonius in the 
same verse with Pagase, which was also a Mag- 
nesian city '. 

1 Αἵσονά τ᾽ ἠδὲ Φέρητ᾽ ᾿Αμνθάονά θ' ἱππιοχάρμην. 
Od. A. ν. 258. 

Κλῦθι 
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Dec. 20.— From Sesklo toGhereli 3 hours 50 min. 
The morning was clear and warm, with a breeze 
from the sea; but in less than half an hour after en- 
tering the foggy region the air became cold, and so 
damp that our clothes were soon covered with drops 
of water. In 1 hour 20 min. we arrive at St. George, 
a considerable village, situated on the range of 
heights which connect those near the sea coast 
with the mountain of Velestino. There is a copi- 
ous source of water in the village. The lands pro- 
duce corn and silk. The women manufacture ropes 
and bags of goat’s hair, and spin cotton as in all 
the Thessalian villages. From thence we descend 
into the plain of Velestino, and in less than 
half an hour leave that town two mules on 

_the left, passing at the same time close to an 
artificial height which is low with a broad base, 
and is situated between two others haying the 
usual size and shape of barrows. They form 
a direct line across the narrowest part of the plain 

Κλῦθι ἄναξ Παγασάς re πόλιν τ᾽ Αἱσωσίδα ναίων 
Ἡμετέροιο τοκῆος ἑτώνυμον (Jason loquitur). 

Apollon. 1. 1, v. 411. 

Αἰσωνὶς δὲ πόλις Μαγνησίας νος, ὡς καὶ Πίνδαρος icropet.— 

dxé Αἴσωνος τοῦ πατρὸς Ἰάσω- Schol. ibid. 

0 ee νων. ἔνθα περ ἀκταὶ 
Κλείονται Παγασαὶ Μαγνήτιδες. 

Apollon, 1. 1, v. 387. 

Stephanus distinguishes Ai- voc.) but this seems to be an 
Ewvia of Magnesia from Αἴσων error arising from the situation 

of Thessaly, which received its of sonia, on the extreme 
name from the father of Jason, borders of Magnesia, towards 

in which he is supported by . the Phersea of Thessaliotis. 
the Etymologicum (in iisdem 
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between Velestino and the last heights of the 
Pelan range. A little farther we pass a rising 
ground, and beyond it another, both strewed with 
numerous fragments of marble and stones, the re- 
mains of ancient habitations. At the end of an 
hour and a quarter from St. George, we pass close 
to the right of the village of Rizémylo (rice mill) 
by the Turks called Dinghi, and at an equal dis- 
tance from thence arrive at Ghereli; midway 
Hadjimes, a Turkish tjiftlik of fifty Greek houses, 
is a mile to the right; the whole interval between 
these villages is an uninclosed plain of nascent 
corn. The soil resembles that around Larissa, 
being light and easily wrought with the plough: 
in good seasons it yields ten or twelve to one in 
wheat, but is said to require more moisture than 
Upper Thessaly or the Larissean plain. 

Ghereli belongs to the family of Mustafa Pasha 
of Larissa, whom I remember as Pasha of the 
Moréa, and who died in Bosnia, of which he lat- 
terly had the government. The Sultan, who 
according to the Turkish laws was heir to his pro- 
perty, gave it up to the family without any deduc- 
tion. 
Many squared stones of ancient fabric are ob- 

servable at Ghereli, and some sori, roughly formed 
out of a single block of stone. They have all been 
brought from a magiala or height covered with 
remains of ancient buildings, a mile or two to the 
westward, at the foot of the ridge of hills called 
Karadagh, or Mavroviani, whither it has been the 
custom from time immemorial for the neighbouring 

VOL. IV. pd 
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villagers to resort for building materials. Wrought 
stones and sori brought from thence are to be 
seen in many parts of the surrounding plain, the 
former encircling the wells, and the latter serving 
as water troughs. 

An old Hadji, who is master of my konak at 
Ghereli, and Subashi of the village, which is in- 
habited by Greek labourers, remembers many 
sepulchres to have been opened at the Magiula; 
and once, a small coin to have been taken from 

between the teeth of a skeleton. An inscribed mar- 
ble, which is now at Ghereli, was brought probably 
from the same place ; the letters are unfortunately 
so much obliterated as to be quite illegible. 

Dec. 21.—From Ghereli to Aghia five hours ; 
Kastri, a place mentioned on my second Thessa- 
lian tour’, is exactly half way. Quitting Gherelf 
at 4.25, Turkish, we leave, in fifteen minutes, 
Kililér at the foot of the hills one mile and a half 
on the left: at 5.5 pass between the two small vil- 
lages of Buragan and Alufada, the latter to the 
right; then passing a little to the right of Hadjd- 
bashi, leave, at 5.30, on the same side, Sakalar, a 
little beyond which is a large tumulus, with some 
other small artificial heights near it. So far, 
this fertile plain is well cultivated; but at 6 the 
land becomes marshy, and a quarter of an hour 
farther covered with water. This inundation 
follows the western foot of the Pelian range. In 
spring, when the Salamvria is swollen by the 

1 See Vol. III. p. 373. 
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melted snow of the mountains surrounding 768. 
saly, a channel situated at a short distance be- 
low Larissa conducts the superfluous waters into 
the Karatjair or Μαυρολίμνη, the ancient Nesso- 
nis. ΑΒ. soon as this basin is filled, the Asmak 
(in Greek Asmaki) conveys the waters to the 
lake of Karla, which, with the exception of some 
torrents falling into it from the northem and 
western sides of Mount Peltum, is entirely thus 
formed. The river not having overflowed last 
year, the Karla is now low, and there is not 
much. water in the intermediate marsh, com- 
pared with its state in ordinary seasons. But the 
Asmak always contains some deep pools near 
Karalar, as I witnessed when crossing it on the 
17th of December, 1806. The vulgar assert that 
it has no bottom; and that the fish of the lake of 
Karla, which are very numerous in favourable sea- 
sons, are all bred in-the Asmak, and are carried into 
the lake by the καταβασιὰ, or descent of the Salam- 
vria. This may be partly true; but the Asmak is 
so inconsiderable in very dry seasons, that the 
lake Nessonis and the river itself are probably the 
ehief breeding places. At 6.30, having crossed 
the marsh, we arrive at the foot of the Pekan 
range, about two miles to the northward of a large 
Greek village called Kukurava, and follow the 
foot of the hills, which consist for the most part of 
a bare calcareous roek, to Kastri. This is a ruin- 
ous.village belonging to Vel Pasha, and derives 
its name from the walls of an ancient city inclosing 
the face of the hill at the foot of which the village 

pd2 
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stands. The position is such as the ancient Greeks 
frequently chose, being a rocky height on the 
edge of a plain, with a copious source of water at 
its foot, separated by a hollow from the main body 
of the mountain, defended on one side by preci- 
pices and on the other by a ravine and torrent. 
The spring at Kastri recommended the situation 
the more from its vicinity to a thirsty plain, 
where the only supply of water in summer is 
from wells. It issues from the foot of a rock 
which forms the foundation of a large tower. 
This tower and all the remaining walls, although 
consisting of small rude stones and mortar, mixed 
with broken tiles, are of very solid construction. 
They are remarkable for having many square per- 
forations through the entire thickness. The plan 
of the fortification is similar to that at Gritziano, 

excepting that here the flank defence is obtamed 
by semi-circular towers and redans, whereas at 
Gritziano the towers are rectangular, like those 
commonly used in Hellenic works. The lower 
front of Kastri, being the weakest side, was pro- 
tected by an outer wall or counterscarp. Nota 
vestige of any building remains within the in- 
closure except an ancient church. In some parts 
the walls are almost complete, in others they are 
ruined to the foundations. The circumference is 
about a mile. 

The Proestés of Kastri has preserved a sepul- 
chral inscription which he found on the outside of 
the ancient walls. The characters are evidently 
of the best times, but too much defaced for copy- 
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ing. Among the ruins of a small building in 
some vineyards on the southern side of the village, 
lies another inscribed’ stone in characters of a much 
later date, and remarkable for having the sigma 
turned in a direction opposite to the accustomed— 
a fashion which seems to mark the period when 
Magnesia, comprehending all Pelium and Ossa, 
was a province of Macedonia, and Demetrias its 
chief town'. This inscription is complete, and 
signifies that Hellenocrates, who had held the 
office of purveyor of corn, had erected the stone 
as a boundary in a road called Hecatompedus’. 
Ancient coins are said to be very commonly found 
within the paledkastro and in the adjacent fields, 
but none of the villagers have any at present. 
When they happen to find a coin of silver, they 
take the first opportunity of disposing of it to some 
χρυσικὸς, or goldsmith, at Aghia or Larissa, who 

may perhaps melt it, if he has not an opportunity 
of disposing of it to advantage to some itinerant 
Frank, or of sending it to a correspondent at Con- 
stantinople. In Thessaly, as in Macedonia, coins 
of copper are found in abundance on the ancient 
sites, and are generally sold by the peasants, 
when a sufficient number of them has been col- 
lected, to the workers in that metal, who most 

frequently convert them into cooking utensils. 
The occurrence of inscriptions and coins at 

Kastri is deserving of notice, as proving that the 
ruins, although the masonry bears no resem- 

* Strabo, p. 436. σας ὁδῷ ‘Exaroprédy réppova. 
* ᾿Ελλανοκράτης σειτοταμιεῦύ- —V. Inscription, No. 204. 
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blance to the southern Hellenic, are really of those 
times, and thus confirming the opinion which I 
formed of the similar constructions at Dhamasi, 
Gritziano, and several other places in Thessaly, 
where, as at Kastri, few if any wrought masses of 
stone are to be seen; but where the position, the 

mode of occupying the ground, and the general 
construction sufficiently resemble the undoubted 
Hellenic to show that they are works of the same 
people. Indeed, since the time of the early 
Roman Empire, Thessaly has never been suffi- 
ciently tranquil, opulent, or populous, to require or 
to execute fortifications so extensive and so nume- 
rous. 7 
. From Kastri we follow for upwards of a mile 
along the foot of the mountain the vestiges of an 
ancient wall, obviously intended as a protection to 
the road from the encroachments of the marsh : it 
was constructed of solid masonry, and is probably 
the ὁδὸς ἑκατόμπεδος, or road of a hundred feet, 

mentioned in the inscription. 
In thirty-five minutes we pass through Pleseié, 

a small tyiftlik-village, and then turn the angle of 
the hills which form the southern side of the 
entrance into the valley which branches eastward 
from the great ZLarissean plain, and extends to 
Dugan, Dhésiani, and Aghia. An insulated emi- 

nence which rises from the plain between Plessié 
and the foot of Mount Qssa, but nearer to the 
latter, has apparently been the site of an ancient 
come, as well from the form of the ground as from 
numerous vestiges of walls on the slope and around 
the brow of the height. The valley into which we 
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now enter presents a pleasant contrast to the im- 
mense naked plains which we have left, and 
which, although as well cultivated as any in 
Greece, are less remarkable for beauty than for 
the grandeur derived from their great extent and 
their noble horizon of mountains. Scarcely a tree 
is to be met with between Férsala or Velestino and 
Larissa. The valley of Dhésiani, on the contrary, 
is enlivened by a rivulet which flows to the As- 
maki, and is shaded in some places by majestic 
plane-trees, in others by the oleander, lentisk, and 

agnus castus. The villages on the including 
heights of Ossa and Pelium, as well as those in 
the valley, are surrounded by mulberry planta- 
tions, vineyards, and fields of corn, which is just 

above ground: in the Jowest levels the land is 
prepared for maize. To the left the snowy peak 
of Kissavo surmounts lower heights well covered 
with a variety of trees: on the right the northern 
summit of Mount Pelium, less elevated, but having 

a small quantity of snow upon it, 1s clothed in this 

part almost entirely with oaks. The only modern 
name I can learn for this northern extremity of the 
Pelian ridges is Mavrovini, which is hardly a dis- 
tinction, being, as I before mentioned, attached to 
the heights north-west of Velestino, as well as to 
another mountain near Petrino. 

At the end of thirty-five minutes from Plessia, 
having followed generally the left bank of the 
rivulet, we cross it and pass through Dugan, 
which contains one mosque, a few Turkish houses, 
and about 100 Greek. A height on the opposite 
side of the stream seems by its appearance of art 
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to indicate an ancient site. Twenty-five minutes 
farther is Dhésiani, of the same size as Dugan, 
and consisting entirely of Greek houses, with the 
exception of a serai belonging to Velf Pasha, who 
has lately converted this formerly free village into 
a tyiftlik. The serai has a garden, in which is a 
large square tank with a kiosk in the centre, sur- 
rounded by a square inclosure regularly planted 
with young fruit-trees. Besides this house, Velf 
possesses two others in Thessaly, one at Trikkala, 
the other at Misdani in the Trikkaline plain; but 
they are now both neglected, while this is in 
tolerable order. Some fine groves of planes border 
the rivulet a little beyond Dhésiani. Soon after- 
wards we arrive in sight of Aghia, which stands 
on the foot of Mount QOssa, and half an hour before 

sunset arrive in the middle of the town at the end 
of a fifty minutes’ ride from Dhésiani. 

Soon after my arrival, a formal visit from the 
Tagi of Aghia, now entitled the Γέροντες or elders, 

is interrupted by the chimney catching fire—an 
accident that seemed alarming, as the house is 
chiefly of wood, and the fire burnt for some time 
with great fury; my visitors, however, considering 

it a matter of no consequence, or rather as a con- 
venient substitute for sweeping, our discourse pro- 
ceeds uninterrupted by the roaring flames. Aghia, 
which has now about 500 families, is said to have 

been considerably more populous before it fell into 
the hands of Alf Pasha. It was then governed by 
a voivoda appointed by the Sultana, to whom its 
revenue is assigned ; and it enjoyed, as well as 
several other places in this neighbourhood simi- 
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larly protected, among which the principal are 
Thanatu, Karitza, and Rapsiani, all now in the 
hands of Aly Pasha, the same advantages as the 
towns in the southern part of Magnena. The 
upper classes at Aghia live upon the produce 
of their corn-fields and vineyards, or the culture 
of silk, and the manufacture of stuffs made of 
silk, called fitilia, or of silk and cotton mixed, 
named aladja, and of cotton towels. Out of 
100 workshops, some of which have two looms, 
the cotton towels employ twenty. The fitilia 
are about twenty-five feet long; those called 
kaftanlik for making kaftans rather longer. The 
width is two feet, which is the usual breadth 

of a Thessalian loom. The measures in use at 
Aghia for their stuffs are a rupi, which is the 
breadth of the hand including the thumb: eight 
rapia make an endizia. A weaver earns forty 
paras a day. Labourers in the vineyards and 
mulberry grounds, and in the fields of corn and 
kalamboékki receive twenty-five paras, and in the 
summer forty with provision; in the plain of La- 
rissa sixty. 

Aghia had begun to share in the commerce of 
dyed cotton thread with Germany, by which Am- 
belakia and Rapsiani have arisen to eminence, but 
the interruption caused by the war between Russia 
and the Porte, which has so much injured those 
two towns, has at Aghia almost annihilated the 
trafic with Germany. Enjoying a better soil and 
richer territory than Ambelakia and Rapsiani, it 
would have had a great advantage over those 
places had it not been more exposed by its situa- 
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tion to Albanian extortion. It is now 22 years 
since Aly first entered it as Dervént Aga; but it 
was not till a few years ago that he bought the 
malikhiané or farm for life from the Porte. He 
has been greatly assisted in his avaricious projects 
by the factious spirit of the inhabitants. By al- 
ternately encouraging each of the tar4fia, or par- 
ties into which the place is divided, and by readily 
listening to their mutual accusations, he derives 
profit from every new complaint, and renders his 
power more secure in this quarter. At present 
the town is divided between the parties of two 
brothers, Alexis and George. The latter had 
held the post of hodja-bashi, and having been 
regular in his half-yearly visits to Ioannina with 
the aladjak, or collective payments from the town, 
accompanied by a present from himself, he had 
enjoyed for many years the undisturbed possession 
of a great part of his private property, together 
with the chief municipal power. In 1807 Mukhtar 
Pasha coming into Thessaly in pursuit of the rebel 
Papa Evtimios, listened to the persuasions of 
Alexis, who finding all other modes insufficient, 
openly accused his brother of having been in 
league with an Albanian Bolu-bashi, who is the 
Dervént Aga’s agent at Aghia, to favour the flight 
of the bishop’s niece, who had run away with one 
of the deacons; and of having received a bribe to 
connive at the elopement. In consequence of this 
accusation, both brothers were sent for to Ioannina, 
and have not yet been allowed to return home, 
though they have made great pecuniary sacrifices, 
both to the Vezir and to Mukhtar Pasha, and 

12 
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though Aly has at length declared himself satis- 
fied that George had no share in the elopement. 
George’s son, who had been at Vienna for his 
education, had not been twelve days in Aghia 
before the opposite tarafi accused him of having 
taken upon himself to act as a Ghérondas, and 
of having raised money in that capacity without 
authority. He was forthwith sent for to Ioannina, 
where he still remains. Besides the brothers, 

some other branches of the family, to the amount 
of twelve or fourteen, are now there. The heads 

of the other chief houses are in Germany, so that 
the wife of Kyr Ghiorghi seems now to be con- 
sidered the chief person at Aghia. . 

Dec. 23.—The houses of Aghia are pleasantly 
dispersed among beeches, walnut-trees, oaks, 
planes, cypresses, mulberry plantations, vineyards, 
and gardens. The part of Ossa which rises im- 
mediately to the northward is chiefly covered 
with beeches. Chestnut, oak, and ilex, are the 
trees most common on the opposite slopes of 
Pelium. The only deficiency in this beautiful 
situation is that of a view of the sea, of which, 

although only a few miles distant, it is de- 
priyed by a ridge, noticed by Herodotus, which 

closes the valley of Dhésiani, and unites the 
last falls of Ossa and Pehum’. To the eastward 
this ridge falls to another valley, terminating in 
a wide κόλπος, or gulf, bounded to the northward 

1 Ta μὲν yap αὑτῆς (Θεσ- ἀποκληΐει, συμμίσγοντα τὰς 
σαλίης) πρὸς τὴν ἠῶ ἔχοντα, ὑπωρείας ἀλλήλοισι.--- Herodot. 

τό τε Πήλιον οὖρος καὶ “Oooa 1. 7, c. 129. 
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by Cape Kissavo, on the coast of Ossa, and to the 
southward by a projection of the Pelian range, 
between Pori and Zagora. Although the retreat 
of the coast is so small, compared with its extent, 
that it has not at present any specific name as a 
gulf, there can be no doubt of its identity with 
that which Strabo names the gulf of Melibca, 
since besides his clear description of it, as lying 
between Pelium and Ossa, he has accurately as- 
signed to it a length of 200 stades, and to the sea- 
coast of either mountain 80 stades'. 

Between Aghia and the sea, a central position 
in the connecting heights, at the western extre- 
mity of the maritime valley, was occupied by 
an ancient fortress, or small fortified town. The 

walls are constructed, like those at Kastri, of 
broken tiles and small stones, with a large pro- 

portion of mortar; and they are of the same thick- 
ness, or about nine feet, but their state of preser- 
vation is very different. On the north in par- 
ticular, they are scarcely traceable; but the hill 

_ is here so precipitous, that a slight defence was 

perhaps thought sufficient. All this end of the 
height is surrounded by the bed of a torrent, 
which descends from Kissavo, and having been 
joined just below the Paledkastro by another from 
Mavrovini, or Pelum, flows through the valley 
above mentioned to the Mehkbaan gulf. The ruined 

1 Τραχὺς δ᾽ ἐστιν ὁ wapd- σης. Μεταξὺ δὲ κόλπος πλει- 

πλους πᾶς ὁ τοῦ Πηλίον, ὅσον ὄνων ἣ διακοσίων σταδίων, ἐν 

σταδίων ὀγδοήκοντα' τοσοῦτος ᾧ ἡ Μελίβοια.---ϑίταῦο, p. 448. 
δὲ καὶ τοιοῦτος καὶ ὁ τῆς “Oo- 
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walls are chiefly preserved towards the latter 
mountain, upon which, at the distance of a mile, 
is a small village named Askiti. The walls on 
this side cross a ridge which connects the height 
with that mountain; and here stands the only 
remaining tower, which is not semi-circular like 
those at Kastri, but quadrangular. Within the 
ruined inclosure are the remains of a large cis- 
tern, and heaps of stones collected from the ruins 
of ancient habitations, together with some founda- 
tions composed of large irregular masses. 

This position commands a fine view of Aghia, 
of the valley which extends to the Mekbean 
gulf, and in the opposite direction, of that which 
contains Dugan, Dhésiani, and many smaller 
villages, as well as of the including mountains, 
Ossa and Pelium, and of the Pelasgic plain, be- 
yond which rise the hills of Khassiaé and Mount 
Pindus. On the side of Ossa is seen Nevolianf, 
in a lofty situation above Aghia, and Selitzani, 
similarly situated above Aidinli, which last is two 

or three miles north-west of Aghia on a root of the 
mountain. At Aidinli, Aly Pasha is now building 
a Tekiéh for his favourite Bektashlis. To the 
southward the view of the land is terminated by 
a steep bluff of Mount Pelium, between Pori and 
Zagora, already mentioned as the southern ex- 
tremity of the Melibean gulf; beyond which, to 
the eastward, the view extends over the open sea 
between the cluster of islands to the north-east 
of Sképelo and the western shore of the penin- 
sula of Pallene, which is twelve leagues distant. 
Behind the latter rises the highest part of the 
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Toronaic peninsula, and beyond it Mount Athos. 
To the northward of these appear the mountains 
of the Chalcidice, which terminate near Salontki. 

Returning from the Paleékastro, I visited a large 
ancient monastery, pleasantly situated’ in a wood 
of oaks a mile to the eastward of Aghia, and 
commanding a partial view of the sea, but found 
no remains there of Hellenic antiquity. 

A comparison of Livy and Strabo, the former 
of whom describes Meliboea as standing on the 
roots of Mount Osea, and the latter as situated in 

the gulf between Ossa and Pelium', leave no 
doubt that it was near Aghia. As Herodotus, 
Scylax, and Apollonius, describe it as a maritime 
town, and as the historian mentions it among those 

near which the ships of Xerxes were wrecked, it 
ean hardly have been so far from the sea as the 
paledkastro of Askiti, which is three miles dis- 
tant from the shore. These ruins moreover are 
not those of a town of sufficient importance for 
the capital of Philoctetes. Melkbea therefore I 
take to have stood at a place called Kastri, not 
far beyond Dhemat4, where now exists only a 
monastery of St. John Theologus. Above that 
situation, amidst a wood of beeches on the side 
of Mount Ossa, is Thanatu, a village of 400 
houses, on the road from Aghia to Karitza, pro- 
ducing chiefly wine and silk. Between Tha- 

1 Sita in radicibus Osse Strabo, p. 443, v. sup. not. 
montis, qué parte in Thessa- 1, p. 412. 
liam vergit, opportuné immi- 
nens super Demetriadem.— 

Liv. ]. 44, c. 18. 
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natu and Karitza there are said to be indica- 
tions of another ancient site, at a spot where 
several large quadrangular blocks of stone are 
seen in the fields, below which is a ruin, vulgarly 

named the Tersana, or mint, and another with 

arches, called ὁ παλαιὸς λουτρὸς, or the ancient 

bath. ° , 
Karitza stands in a steep and rugged position, 

a mile or two above the sea; it contains 150 

families, who live chiefly by supplying Saloniki 
with wood. The land produces little but figs and 
grapes. Fteri, the port of Karitza, and the most 

frequented on this coast, is situated an hour to the 
north of Karitza, midway between Karitza and the 
mouth of the Salamvria on the edge of the maritime 
level, which with slight interruptions is continued 
as far as the great Macedonian plains at the head 
of the Thermaic gulf. Above Fteri on the lower 
part of Mount Kissavo, is a convent of St. Deme- 
trius, noted for its magnitude and antiquity. It 
stands perhaps on the site of Homolum. As to 
the ancient remains between Thanatu and Karitza, 
I am inclined to think they are those of Eury- 
mene, which we know from several authorities to 
have been a town of the Magnesian coast'. Apol- 

lonius, indeed, seems opposed to this particular 
site, by naming Eurymene as if it were the nearest 
place to Tempe’, but as he has evidently not been 
particular in introducing the names of the places 

δ Scylax in Mayvijree.— ? Apollon. J. 1, v. 597, vid. 

Strabo, p. 443.—Plin. H. N. inf. p, 448. 
1. 4, c. 9.—Hecatseus ap. Ste- 
phan. in Εὐρυμεναί. 
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on this coast in their exact order, his testimony is 
of little weight. 

On the coast between Askiti and Pori, on the 

eastern face of Mount Pelum, are the following 
villages in succession, all situated about two 
miles above the sea shore, and about two hours 

asunder, with the exception of the first, which is 

only about half that distance from Askiti: their 
names are Polydhéndhri, Sklithro, Keramidhi, Ve- 
néto, and Mintzéles, above which last is Kerasia, 
and beyond it Pori. If Melibea was near Aghia, 
it becomes not improbable that the paledkastro 
of Askiti, or one of the villages just named, 
may have been the site of Zhaumacia, one of 

the four cities whose ships in the Trojan war 
were commanded by Philoctetes', for Methone 
and Olizon were, according to Scylax, as before 
remarked, in the Pagasetic Gulf; Thaumacia, 
therefore, it is natural to suppose, was near 

the intermediate shore between those places and 
_ Melibeea. It is proper to observe that this Thau- 

macia is not to be confounded with the Thaumaci 
of Phthiotis, a place which either did not exist at 
the time of the Trojan expedition, or was included 
by Homer among the other unnamed towns of the 
dominions of Peleus. Myre, according to Scylax, 
was another ancient town on the eastern shore of 
Magnesia*. Three ancient sepulchral inscriptions 

1 Οἱ δ᾽ ἄρα Μηθώνην καὶ Oavpaxiny ἐνέμοντο, 
Καὶ Μελέβοιαν ἔχον καὶ Ὀλιζῶνα τρηχεῖαν, 
Τῶνδε Φιλοκτήτης ἦρχεν τόξων εὖ εἰδώς. 

ll. Β. v. 716. 
* Scylax in Μαγνῆτες. 
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are preserved in the churches of Aghia, brought 
probably from the site of Melibea ; one of these is 
a fragment, giving notice of a fine of 5000 denaria 
to be paid by any violator of the tomb to the ra- 
μεῖον. or public chest of the city'—a number so 
large that we may infer a great depreciation of 
the denarius at the time of the inscription; the 
two others bear names only’: as to one of these, 

the remark occurs, that although it is evidently 
of a date when the Thessalians employed the 
patronymic adjective, the father’s name is here 
expressed as generally in Greece by the second 
case*. Probably the Magnetes did not acknow- 
ledge themselves to be Thessalians. 

* V. Inscription, No. 207. 5 "Eparic Κερκίωνος. 
* 'V. Inscriptions, Nos. 205, 

206. 
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CHAPTER XLII. 

THESSALIA. 

Return to Kastri—Kanalia—Fishery of the lake of Karla, or 
Bebeis—Borbe—Kaprena, Glaphyra—Orminium—V elestino, 
Phera—Mount Chalcodontum—Petra—Lacereia—Amyrus— 
Dotian and Amyric plams—Cercinium— Armentum—Gheremi 
—Supli—Scotussa— Battle of Cynescephale — Duvlatin— 
Tjangli, Eretria Phthiotis—Ghenitsaro-khori—River Enipeus 
— Melitaa—Coroneia—E rinetum—Mount Narthactum—Pras 
— Thetidium. 

Dec. 24.—Dhésiani, to which I return this after- 

noon from Aghia, was once evidently of more 
importance than it is at present, as it contains four 
ancient churches, two of which are large. In all 

’ of them are many squared blocks, brought from 
some neighbouring Hellenic site. One of these is 
the tomb-stone of a woman named Hermione’. In 
the pavement of the principal church are two hand- 
some slabs of verd-antique, or at least of a species 
of green marble, of which I observed two similar 
pieces at Aghia, one of them lying at a fountain. 

Dec. 25.—Having returned by the same route to 
Kastri, we follow the foot of the hills instead of re- 
crossing the marsh, and in 35 minutes from Kastri 
leave Kukurava a mile and a half on the left, upon 

? V. Inscription, No. 208. 
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the side of the mountain. Its mukata being in the 
hands of Halil Bey of Zitdni, it is now considered 
as belonging to the district of Zitani. Halil is the 
intended son-in-law of Vel Pasha. In 35 minutes 
more we halt at Abufaklar, a Koniaric village 
divided into two makhalas, and bearing the usual 
Turkish signs of poverty and ruin, though the 
inhabitants enjoy the double advantage of cul- 
tivating ‘their own lands in a situation not to be 
molested by travellers or soldiers. But like their 
brethren of Asia Minor, these Turks seem to be 

satisfied with the bare necessaries of life, and to 

think that all beyond is unworthy of the labour 
of procuring it. 
The calcareous rocky hills at the back of Abufak- 

lar produce nothing but the prinok6kki or shrubby 
holly-leaved oak. Towards the plain are some 
groves of large oaks and plane-trees near the village 
which give it a pleasant appearance, but the marsh 
is too near to be agreeable or wholesome. At 8, 
(Turkish time,) we prosecute our route over some 
rich corn land, and at 9.10 arrive at a projection 
of the mountain, beyond which it retires and forms 
the great bay or retreatvof the Pelan range, which 
embraces the lake of Karla. To the right, or west, 
beyond the marsh, and opposite to the projecting 
point of the mountain, a very remarkable height 
rises like an island out .of the plain. This hill, 
the foot of which is touched by the marsh when 
the inundation reaches its maximum, is about 

four miles in circumference, rocky in many parts, 
but no where lofty, and having two summits con- 
nected by a ridge: the southern is pointed, that 

Ee 2 
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to the northward is more low and even. Between 
them, on the northern slope of the ridge, stands a 
Koniaric village named Petra: around the height 
some rocks rise out of the level, and two or three 

miles south-eastward is another detached height, 
smaller and lower than that of Petra, but similar 

to it, and forming at present an island in the lake 
of Karla. I have been the more particular in de- 
scribing the hill of Petra, because it answers most 
remarkably to a position in the plain Dotium, 
described by Hesiod in a fragment of the Ecee of 
that poet preserved by Strabo’. 

Having turned the projection, our route leads 
eastward along the foot of the hills, which consist 
of a bare rock, so rugged that it must be very diffi- 
cult for any cattle to pass over the points when the 
inundation reaches to the rocks. These seem to 
be the Βοιβιάδος κρημνοὶ alluded to by Pindar’. 
At present there is a wide level, covered in some 
places with rushes, between the rocks and the 
edge of the water, which, as the lake is now re- 
duced to a small compass, is at the distance of a 
mile to our right. In various places on the foot of 
the hills there are stone huts for the use of the 
agents of the person who farms the fishery of the 
lake from the Sultan. Opposite to each hut is a 
rough quay or jetty, made of loose stones, for the 
convenience of those who drag the nets. Ap- 
proaching Kanalia, I observe the villagers plough- 

' Ap. Strabon. pp. 442. * Pindar Pyth. 8, v. 60.— 
64°, et Schol. Pindar. Pyth. 3, Vide infra, p. 446. 

v. 14.—Vide infra. p. 
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ing the borders of the lake, attended, as in Egypt, 
by the Ghérondes or elders, who at seed-time, on 

the subsidence of the inundation, superintend the 
adjustment of the boundaries of the fields. Their 
award admits of no appeal. The soil-is excellent ; 
but if the water rises beyond the usual extent, the 

peasant may lose his seed-corn, or may be obliged 
to look for a harvest of fish instead of grain. 

At 11 we arrive at Kanalia. This village, which 
contains 200 houses, is situated on the foot of 

Mount Pelium, shut in on either side by the lower 
declivities of that mountain, and open only to a 
view of the eastern end of the lake, of the hills to 

the south of it, and of a part of Velestino. Such 
ἃ position cannot be very healthy or agreeable in 
summer. In fact, the heat and glare of light re- 
flected from the bare white rocks which inclose 
the lake and adjacent plain are described as in- 
tolerable, and not less so the clouds of gnats and 
flies which infest all the borders of the lake. The 
village stands nearly on the edge of the highest in- 
undation, where begin vineyards and mulberry 
plantations, which occupy all the lower part of a 
fertile valley, extending for three miles to the 
eastward, with a breadth half as great, and termi- 
nating at the northern foot of Mount Plessidhi. 
The fertile soit and valuable fishery of Kanalia 
make it the richest village in the district of Veles- 
tino, and would have caused it to prosper still 
more, had not intestine quarrels checked improve- 
ment, and at one time almost ruined the place. 
They have lately adopted the plan of placing a 
bridle upon themselves in the shape of a Bostanji 
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of Constantinople, whom they pay as governor or 
representative of the Sultan, to whose Hasné the 
village and fishery belong: from this measure they 
hope also to derive some protection against Alf 
Pasha. <A party, nevertheless, at the head of 
which is my host the Hodja-bashi, has .been 
already gained over to assist the Pasha in his 
design of forcing the Sultan to compound with 
him by giving him the life farm of the district 
as at Aghia. The Hodja-bashi justifies his in- 
clination to the Vezir’s projects, by the remark, 
that although the Albanian does not yet com- 
mand the place, he walks over it, and treads 

it down', meaning that the Albanians quarter 
upon them. The Mukata comprises, together 
with the fishery of the lake, the dhekatia of Kana- 
lia, of Kiserli on the western side of Mount Ossa, 
of Miliés on Mount Pelium, of Demiradhes in the 

district of Elasséna, of Viakhoianni in that of 
Dheminiko, of Megarkhi near Kalabaka, and of 
Apidhia in ‘Agrafa. It has been for several years 
in the hands of a Greek of Miliés, who continues 
to pay eighty purses a year for it to the Sultan, 
though from two of the villages he has little pro- 
spect of obtaining his dues, as they have become 
tjiftliks of Mukhtar Pasha and his father. Aly’s 
principal object at present seems to be that of lay- 
ing hold of the person of this mukatesi, who, when 
the Vezir had introduced some of his Albanians 
into the castle of Volo, under shadow of the re- 
bellion of Papa Evtimio, found it prudent to re- 

' ἀγκαλὰ δὲν ro ὁρίζει ὁ ̓ Αρβανήτης, τὸ πατεῖ. 
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tire to Constantinople ; and though he returned to 
Miliés, on ascertaining that the Albanians had 
been withdrawn from Volo in consequence of the 
eapture of Evtimio in the Zg@an sea, he dares not 
visit Kanalia, but entrusts his interests here.to a 

deputy. He is entitled to a third of the produce 
of the fishery, the Kanalidtes enjoying the sole 
right of fishing, which in plentiful seasons they 
relax in favour of some of the neighbouring vil- 
lages. The only fish are carp', a small flat fish *, 
and eels*. They are caught with seines and hand- 
nets, but chiefly in inclosures made of reeds which 
grow in the lake, and are called pavdpama, because 
the fish follow the leader into them like sheep into a 
fold, the entrance, of course, being so constructed 

that they cannot return. When the fishing takes 
place, xeparZidec, or carriers, attend on the shore 

with their πράγματα, or things κατ᾽ ἐξοχὴν, by which 

is here meant either horses or asses‘, and having 
paid for the fish, transport them forthwith to the 
surrounding markets. In summer fish caught in 
the evening are thus sold at daybreak in Lérissa, 
Aghia, Armyro, or Férsala: in winter, Katerina, 
Trikkala, and even Métzovo, are supplied from 
hence. The agents of the Zabit, as the farmer of 
the Sult4n’s share is styled, attend at the landing 
places to take an account of the sums received by 
the Kanaliote fishermen, and receive the third at 

1 σαζάνι, a Turkish word. the Aigeean, where horses are 
* xdarbrfatc. rare, τράγματα generally mean 
+ χέλια. asses. - 

4 In the smaller islands of 
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their houses in Kanalia. At present there are no 
carp in the lake, as they all come through the 
Asmaki on the overflowing of the Penetus into the 
Nessonis, and thence into the Bebeis ; and this 
year, according to the local expression, ‘‘ the 

mother has not come down':” nor was there any 
considerable inundation last year, so that few fish 
were caught in the summer, and none have been 
taken this winter. A deficient inundation is often 
followed by the farther calamity, that the fish re- 
maining in the reduced lake are killed by the 
sun, 88 happened last summer, when the heat and 
drought were excessive. The wind too is some- 
times fatal to them, by raising the water on the 
lee-side of the lake, and then suddenly abating, 
by which the fish are stranded or left in small 
pools, where the heat of the sun soon kills them. 
The Etesian winds in particular have this effect, 
as they occur in the hottest season, and when the 
lake is generally at the lowest. 

To make amends for the want of fish this year, 
there has been a plentiful crop of corn from the 
banks of the lake, which, as the harvest was in- 
different in other parts of Thessaly, and in some 
places failed entirely, has borne a good price ; and 
hence the Kanalidtes have been induced this 
winter to sow the borders of the lake to a great 
extent, and with the more confidence, as after a 

scanty inundation, a more than usually plentiful 
one is required to restore the lake to its average 
limits, and consequently they have a good chance 

1 δὲν ἐκατέβασε ἣ μάνα. 
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that their crop of corn will not be injured by the 
water. Sometimes, though very rarely, the lake 
is quite dry, as it will be next winter if there 
should be no inundation in the course of the year. 
Indeed, they say that it would now be dry but for 
the torrents which have poured into it from the 
mountain. The mundation generally takes place 
from the middle of February to the middle of 
April of the Roman calendar, and brings with it 
fish full of roe, which is soon afterwards converted 

into young fish. In the middle of summer these 
weigh about ten to the oke, towards the end of the 
year three or four to the oke, at the end of the 

second year an oke each, and of the third year two 
okes. When the seasons are favourable for two 
or three successive years, the quantity caught is 
immense, and the fish are sold at six or eight 
paras the oke, at other times from ten to twenty. 
The fishing times are not regulated by natural 
causes, but by the calendar, the principal object 
being to supply the market with fish during the 
Greek fasts, and to those who fast strictly on the 
days of ἀργία or suspension, when there is an ἴχθυος 
κατάλυσις ; that is to say, when instead of ἀναίματα, 

such as shell-fish, star-fish, and botargo, fish hav- 

ing blood is allowed, as well as eggs, milk, and 
cheese, and which days are therefore in reality 
feasts. The fasts which chiefly affect the fishery 
of Karla are in August, before the κοίμησις τῆς 

Παναγίας, the twenty-five days preceding the 
feast of St. Demetrius, which occurs on the 

26th of October (old style), and the fast of 
Advent before Christmas. On all these occa- 
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sions, Wednesdays and Fridays are excepted from 
the suspension of the fast. The sale is most ex- 
tensive in December, as the fish may be carried 
farther. In good years the Zabit gains from twenty 
to forty purses, but this year will be a considerable 
loser by his mukata. 

The Kanalidtes estimate the degree of bere- 
kéti', or plenty, by the number of pithamadhes 
or palms in the lake. The depth of water in the 
centre at present is five palms: when it is full 
there are twenty-five palms. 

Dec. 26.—The obstinacy and violence of the 
Etesian winds in July and August, to which | 
have just alluded, are well known to those who 
have had to struggle with them in the #gcan in 
that season. As ἃ contrast for this sometimes dis- 
agreeable, though probably always salutary cha- 
racteristic of the climate of Greece, nothing can be 
more delightful than the general tranquillity of the 
autumn and early winter throughout the eastern 
side of the Grecian continent, beginning generally 
about the middle of November, and sometimes 
lasting the greater part of the month of January, 
between which and April is generally the true 
winter in Greece. The wind, since I have been 
in this province, has generally been light, whether 
with or without rain, and during the last month 
there have been only two violent gales; one of 
these occurred yesterday, the other at Aghia, and 
neither of them lasted more than twelve hours. 

* Turkish words, of which among the Greeks of Thes- 
this is one, are common saly. 
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Eastern Greece, however, is subject to greater ex- 
tremes of temperature than the country to the 
westward of Pindus, where southerly and westerly 
winds are so prevalent during the winter, that the 
cold is seldom very durable or very severe, except 
in the parts near the central ridge. Daniel and 
Gregory of Miliés state in their ‘‘ Geography,” 
that the olive trees of Magnena, where the climate 
is milder than in any other part of Thessaly, were 
killed by the frost in 1782. In 1779 the lake 
Bebeis, which was then so full as to extend to 

Kastri, was frozen entirely over, so that persons 
passed from Kanalia to the opposite side. The 
flocks perished, and many a Vlakhiote shepherd 
returned to his mountams without a single sheep. 
The authors confirm the truth of their account by 
describing the peculiar sound caused by the crack- 
ing of the ice from one end of the lake to the 
other, a phenomenon remarkable to them from 
its rare occurrence in so southern a latitude. I 
have met with many similar testimonies as to the 
occasional severity of the winter, particularly in 
Upper Thessaly, where only two years ago the 
sheep perished in great numbers, and where the 
plains are covered sometimes for a fortnight with 
snow to the depth of eight or ten palms; this 
may be seen also in Epirus, in the interior plains 
of Ioannina, Arghyrdkastro, Kénitza, and in the 

Intermediate valleys, but seldom nearer to the 
sea. . 

The lake Bebeis derives its modern name of 
Karla from a village which stood a mile to the 
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south-east of Kanalia, but of which no traces now 
remain, except scattered stones and a large ancient 
church, dedicated to St. Nicolas, in the middle 
of the valley, near the high-water mark of the 
lake. Kanalia, which has supplied its place, was 
formerly situated in the upper part of the moun- 
tain, but when robbers and the other vexations — 
perpetually occurring in Turkey had depopulated 
Karla, the prospect of gain induced the people of 
Kanalia to descend from their healthy situation. 
The ruins of the houses and churches of old 
Kanalia are still to be seen on the mountain. 
The ancient Bebe, which as well as the lake is 
sufficiently identified by the words of Strabo’, oc- 
cupied a height advanced in front of the moun- 
tain, sloping gradually towards the plain, and 
defended by a steep fall at the back of the hill. 
It appears to have been constructed of Hellenic 
masonry properly so called. The acropolis may 
be traced on the summit, where several large 

_ quadrangular blocks of stone are still in their 
places, among more considerable ruinge formed of 
small stones and mortar. Of the town walls there 
are some remains at a small church dedicated to 
St. Athanasius at the foot of the hill, where are 
several large masses of stone showing by their 
distance from the acropolis that the city was not 
less than two miles in circumference. The hill 

*'H δὲ Βοιβηὶϊς λίμνη πλη- λίον πέρασι καὶ τῆς Μαγνησίας. 

σιάζει μὲν ταῖς Φεραῖς" συνάπτει Βοίβη δὲ χωρίον ἐπὶ τῇ λίμνῃ 

δὲ καὶ τοῖς ἀπολήγουσι τοῦ Πη- xeipevov.—Strabo, p. 486. 
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on which it stood is rocky and covered with pri- 
naria: at the back of it are some sepulchres, 
formed of quadrangular slabs placed vertically in 
the earth. At the foot of the height to the north- 
west, without the walls of the town, there is a 
never-failing source of water in a deep cavity; in 
winter it generally fills up the cavern to the 
mouth : it is now however very low, but the water 
is excellent, and contributed probably to recom- 
mend this site to the original settlers. It may 
have been perhaps to protect their fountain as well 
as to command a view to the westward over the 
lake and plain, that the ancients built a small 
castle on the peak of a rock, about half way in a 
right line between the Paledkastro and Kanalia. 
Its masonry is of the same kind as that of the 
ruins at Kastri and Gritziano ; that is to say, the 
walls are thick, formed of small irregular stones 
and mortar, and pierced with many square holes. 

At a distance of five or six hundred yards to the 
south-east of the site of Bebe are the remains of 
a small ancient building, composed of a coarse 
species of white marble which splits easily into 
thin slabs. It was apparently a detached temple ; 
the length within is fourteen, and the breadth ten 
feet, with walls 31 feet thick, having an entrance 
in the middle of one end 3 feet 7 inches wide. 
One of the long sides is still six feet high above 
the soil, in five courses of regular masonry, 
forming the whole thickness of the wall, and 
of which the two upper courses project over 
each other within ; thus showing that they formed 
a part of the roof of the building, and that 
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it was constructed in a manner very commonly 
found in Greek doors and roofs of small span. 

ἢ : 

OPP ae LE 

A small quantity of cement. mixed with broken 
tiles has been employed in this masonry. The 
building is on the slope of a rocky height, a little 
above the foot of it. 

At the church of St. Nicolas, on the site of 
Karla, are some fragments of fluted Doric columns 
1 foot 9 inches in diameter, with 20 flutings, and 
several masses of white marble, of which stone the 

adjacent mountain seems to be chiefly composed. 
From the church of St. Nicolas I cross the moun- 
tain which borders the vale of Bebe on the south 
to Kaprena. In various parts of the mountain 
huts have been built by the people of K4prena for 
the Vlakhi, who come into this part of Thessaly 
with their sheep in the winter, and hire both 
pasture and huts. By the Greeks of Thessaly 
these people are commonly called Karaganidhes ', 
or black cloaks. With the extension of Aly 
Pasha’s landed property in Northern Greece, his 
flocks also have increased, and the greater part 
of those which winter in the plains of Thessaly 
now belong to him or his sons. Each of the three 
Tepeleniote Pash4as has a tjoban-bashi, or head- 

1 Καραγκούνιδες. 
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shepherd, who appoints the winter-quarters, cor- 
responds with the subordinate leaders, and reports 
te his master. Not only these persons, but those 
likewise who conduct the flocks of others or their 
own into Thessaly, and who were formerly exposed 
to the extortions of the Koniaridhes, now enjoy the 
Vezir’s protection, as coming from places subject 
to his government. Hence the Vlakhidtes are 
better disposed towards Aly than his other sub- 
jects, except those immediately in his employment. 
In like manner the Vlakhiote shopkeepers, tailors, 
day-labourers, and itinerant venders of capots, 
enjoy in the towns a greater degree of security 
than formerly. 

The numerous flocks on the heights around 
Kaprena and Kanalia illustrate the epithet πολυ- 
μηλοτάτη bestowed upon Babe by a dramatic poet 
who was a careful observer of manners and topo- 
graphy’. The fish of the Bebeis, on the contrary, 
are not noticed in any of the ancient authors, 
unless Βοίβη should be substituted for Βόλβη, in a 
fragment by a poet often quoted by Athenseus*, 
though as Bolbe was a lake in Macedonia, such 
an alteration is by no means necessary. As to the 
cereal capabilities of Bebe, it is not surprising that 
they should have been unnoticed so near to the 
Pherean, Amyric, and Larissean plains. 

Kaprena is a village of 50 houses situated on 

1 Torydp πολνμηλοτάταν 
Ἕστίαν οἰκεῖς (Admete sc.) παρὰ καλλέναον 
Βοιβίαν λίμναν. 

Eurip. Alcest. v. 568. 

? Archestratus ap. Athen. 1. 7, c. 17. 

12 
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an elevated level among the hills which lie be- 
tween the lake of Karla and the plains extending 
to Volo. Above the village, on one of the highest 
points of these hills, are the ruins of an ancient 
town with a citadel on the summit, of which the 

entire circuit is traceable. On its lower side a 
part of the wall is still standing, built of rude 
masses of stone, the interstices of which are filled 
with smaller rough stones without mortar. Though 
the masonry resembles the Cyclopian of Tiryns, 
the rude blocks are so much smaller than at that 
place, that the Hellenism of these ruins might 
perhaps be doubted did not the extent, the nature 
of the position, the general construction, the cita- 

del on the summit, and the body of the place on 
the slope to the southward all furnish a strong 
testimony of their origin. Within the inclosure 
the ground is covered with small stones, and the 
foundations of the buildings are so preserved that 
the streets might be planned. The place is de- 
fended on the east and south by steep cliffs, which 
in the latter direction overhang Kaprena. 

The acropolis commands a view of Volo, Deme- 
trias, great part of the Pagasetic gulf, and in the 
opposite direction of the lake Bebeis, and of the 
plains as far as Larissa and Turnavo. If we may 
suppose Homer in his catalogue to have named 
the towns of Greece as nearly in their order as 
his versification would allow, these should be the 

remains of Glaphyre, which he places between 
Boebe and Iolcus'. As Glaphyre is not men- 

δ Βοίβην καὶ Γλαφυρὰς καὶ ἐνκτιμένην ᾿Ιαωλκόν. 
I. Β, v. 712. 
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tioned in subsequent history, it may perhaps have 
ceased to have any importance at an early period, 
which in some measure agrees with the appearance 
of the ruins. | 

The fields of Kaprena produce only corn, and 
are not very fertile: the soil is of that red colour 
so often met with in the hilly districts of Greece. 
The situation is healthy, but cold in winter, and 
the inhabitants are often annoyed by the wolves 
of Mount Peltum. These animals are equally 
troublesome at Zagora, on the opposite side of the 
mountain, and more or less to all the villages 
near the forests, in which abound also the deer, 

the roe, and the wild hog. 
It would appear from Strabo that there was a 

town of Orminium at the foot of Mount Pelum 
between Kaprena and Volo, for he describes it as 
situated ὑπὸ or at the foot of that mountain, near 

the lake Bcebeis, at a distance of 27 stades from 

Demetrias, the road passing through lolcus; and 
this he confirms by the remark, that Iolcus was 
7 stades from Demetrias, and 20 from Orminium’., 
The geographer conceived this place to have been 
the same as the Ormenium of the Iliad, but we 

1 Τὸ μὲν οὖν Ὀρμένιον κα- αὐτὸ τὸ Ὀρμένιον. Τὸ μὲν οὖν 
λεῖται νῦν Ὀρμίνιον" ἐστὶ δὲ ὑπὸ 
τῷ Πηλίῳ κώμη κατὰ τὸν Παγα- 
σητικὸν κόλπον τῶν συνφῳκισμέ- 
νων εἰς τὴν Δημητριάδα πόλεων, 

ὡς εἴρηται. ᾿Ανάγκη δὲ καὶ τὴν 

Βοιβηΐδα λίμνην εἶναι πλησίον, 

ἐπειδὴ καὶ ἡ Βοίβη τῶν περιοι- 

κίδων ἦν τῆς Δημητριάδος καὶ 

VOL. IV. 

᾿Ορμένιον ἀπέχει τῆς Anpunrpi- 

δος πεζῇ σταδίους ἑπτὰ καὶ 
εἵκοσι' ὁ δὲ τῆς Ἰωλκοῦ τόπος 

ἐν ὁδῷ κείμενος τῆς μὲν Δημη- 

τριάδος ἑπτὰ σταδίους διέστηκε, 

τοῦ δ᾽ Ὀρμενίου τοὺς λοιποὺς 
εἴκοσι σταδίους. ---- Strabo, p. 
488. 

Ff 
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may be permitted to doubt whether he was right 
in this opinion, or in supposing that the fountain 
Hypereia, mentioned in the same verse of the 
Catalogue, is that which at a later time was cele- 
brated as a source in the town of Phere’, for the 

warriors from the country around Phere, Beebe, 
and Iolcus, followed Eumelus*, whereas those from 

Ormenium and Hypereia were under Eurypylus, 
whose third town was Asterium*, which I have 
already shewn to have stood at Vilokh6, near the 
junction of the Apidanus and Enipeus, forty miles 
to the north-westward of Phere ; whence it seems 

clear that Eurypylus ruled over the plains of 
Thessaliwtis, which are watered by the Apidanus 
and Enipeus, and which bordered south-eastward 
upon Phthia, to the south and south-west upon 
Dolopia, and north-westward on the Tripolitis of 
the Asclepiade. Ormenium, therefore, probably 
stood in some part of these plains. It was said 
to have been founded by Ormenus, grandson 
of Holus, and to have descended to Eurypylus 
in preference to his first cousin Phoenix, although 
Amyntor, father of Phoenix, was the elder son 

of Ormenus, because Phoenix had quitted his 

? Strabo, p. 439. 

2 Οἱ δὲ Φερὰς ἐνέμοντο παραὶ Βοιβηΐδα λίμνην, 

Βοίβην καὶ Γλαφυρὰς, καὶ ἐνκτιμένην Ιαωλκόν" 

Τῶν ἦρχ᾽ ᾿Αὐμήτοιο φίλος wdic ἔνδεκα νηῶν 
Εὔμηλος. Il. Β. ν. 711. 

* οἵ τ᾽ ἔχον Ὀρμένιον, of τε κρήνην Ὑπέρειαν, 
Οἵ τ᾽ ἔχον ᾿Αστέριον, Τιτάνοιό τε λευκὰ κάρηνα, 
Τῶν ἦρχ᾽ Εὐρύπυλος, Ἐαίμονος ἀγλαὸς υἱός. 

Il. B. v. 784. 
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family’. That the native place of Phoenix was 
not near Mount Pelium is evident from his speech 
to Achilles, wherein he describes. his quarrel with 
Amyntor, and relates, that when he fled from his 
paternal house, he crossed the ‘‘ broad Hellas”’ be- 
fore he arrived in Phthia, where Peleus cherished 
him like a son, and at length made him king 
over the Dolopes*. The Orminium of Mount 
Pelium, or Magnesia, seems therefore to have 
been different from the Ormenium of Thessaliotis. 
Similar considerations tend to the belief, that the 

. Hypereia of the poet was not the fountain at 
Phere, but possibly the source below Dhomok6, 
or that near Ghynekokastro, or at Vrysia’. 

Our road from Kaprena to Velestino follows a 
valley which branches westward from the little 
plain of Kaprena, and then descends by a gentle 
slope to an opening just opposite to Velestino, 
where the plain is narrowest, and is crossed by 
three tumuli, noticed on the 20th. They form a 

direct line, and are nearly equidistant respectively, 

as well as with reference to the heights on either 
side. The distance of Kanalia from Velestino is 
the same as that of Kaprena, which occupied two 
hours and a half at the usual pace. The road 
from Kanalia leads between the southern side of 
the lake and the mountain of Glaphyre, and 
enters the plain at Delikali, a small valley situ- 
ated at the foot of those heights. 

Dec. 27 to 31.—The vilayéti of Velestino* for- 

* Demetr. Sceps. ap. Stra- * See Vol. I. p. 454. 
bon. p. 438. * Βελεστῖνος. 

7 Il. I. v. 474. 

Ff 2 
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merly contained 72 villages, and included the dis- 
trict of Volo, but by the effects of discord among 
the chief Turks who seem to have caught the 
infection from Mount Pelkum, without acquiring 
the industry and economy of their Christian neigh- 
bours ; their possessions in the plain gradually 
became the property of beys of Larissa, and the 
revenues of the khasia of the mountain, which 
were before farmed by them, fell into the hands 
of Turks of Larissa, Férsala, or Trikkala; even 
the spahilik of RizOmylo, which is only three or 
four miles distant from Velestino, now belongs to 
a Larisseean, and there are only twelve villages in 
the district, none of which except Kaprena, Ka- 
nalia, St. George, and Sesklo, contain more than 
from fifteen to twenty-five houses. In the town 
there are about 250 Turkish families, but the 

Turkish houses are much more numerous: such 
of the remainder as are tenantable are occupied 
by Greeks of ‘Agrafa, or by Vlakhi of Mount 
Pindus. The chief profit of the Turks is derived 
from their gardens and mills, a sort of property 
they prefer, as it gives a good return without 
much trouble. The Turkish houses are built 
amidst gardens, which extend also beyond the 
houses to a considerable distance in the plain, the 
stream which flows from the fountain anciently 
called Hypereia furnishing an abundant irrigation, 
as well as the means of working numerous mills. 
All the surrounding villagers bring their corn here 
to be ground, and supply themselves with vege- 
tables from a weekly market on Fridays. The 
Turks who possess corn land depend upon the 
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Greeks for its cultivation. The former supply the 
seed, and a house for the xoAAnyac, or farmer, who 
furnishes cattle and implements of agriculture, 
and takes half the crop after the deduction of the 
dhekatia ; sometimes every thing belongs to the 
landlord, and the farmer is only an ἐργάτης, or 

labourer, who receives a third of the nett produce 
for his own wages and the daily labour he may em- 
ploy. The lower classes of Turks are shoemakers, 
tailors, barbers, butchers, bakers, cooks, menial 

servants, and labourers in the gardens but not in 
the fields. The Varisi, or Greek quarter, which 
once contained as many families as the present 
Turkish, now consists for the greater part of ruins 
or uninhabited houses, and a part of its site is 
converted into gardens or cornfields. The decline 
of the Greeks has been caused, like that of the 
Turks, as much by their foolish contentions as by 
the oppression of the government. The φαριαὶς or 
rapagia into which they were divided, persecuted 
one another, intriguing with the Beys for this 
purpose, and lodging complaints against their 
rivals in the Turkish Mekhemé; while the Turks 

found their interest in fomenting these disputes, 
and as at Larissa, each Bey patronized some one 
or other of the principal Greek families. 

Velestino was long noted for the savage dis- 
position of its Turkish inhalyjtants, and for its 
lawless government, and it would then have been 
impossible for a traveller to make such a journey 
in Thessaly as I have done. Affairs are now 
altered. The Turks still retam their barbarous 
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manners, and their hatred of Christians, but they 

are kept within bounds by the fear of Alf Pasha, 
whose authority is unquestioned here, though he 
has not yet introduced one of his pedicular bolu- 
bashis to complete the humiliation of these in- 
solent Osmanlis. On the fall of the nizam djedid 
and the elevation of Mustafa Bairaktar they flat- 
tered themselves that Aly’s influence at the Porte 
was at an end, and that they could resist his 
incroachments in Thessaly : he soon however sent 
twenty of his Derventli horsemen from Aghia to 
quarter upon the town, and did not withdraw 
them until their expences, with the addition of a 
present, had cost the community eighty purses. 
Since that lesson his mandates have met with no 
resistance, and according to the lively expression 
of the Greeks, a dirty buyurti from Ioannina half 
the size of one’s hand is of more effect than a 
firmahn of the Porte three feet in length. By 
means of these ‘‘ impressions of the lion’s paw” 
the people of Velestino are robbed of 20 purses 
every year, without being saved thereby from 
similar imposts from the Porte when required by 
the necessities of war, or other causes. All such 

extraordinary contributions, which are entirely 

separate from the ordinary imposts paid to the 
Mukatesi, are called avayét, in Greek οἰκοδομία, 
because they are rgised by a classified house tax. 
The yearly amount paid by each principal Turk 
of Velestino styling himself Bey, is from 250 to 
300 piastres. The mukata is in the hands of Seid 
Aga of Armyro, who is now in prison at Ioannina 
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on the pretence of his having insulted one of the 
Vezir’s tatars, for which he will probably atone by 
a heavy fine before he is allowed to return home. 

The walls of Phere, although apparent only in 
places, still preserve enough of their foundations 
to give an accurate idea of the limits of the city 
on every side, except towards the plain, where no 
remains are traceable. When Velestino was in 
the height of its prosperity, it occupied two thirds 
of the same ground. On the northern side, the 
ancient walls followed the brow of two tabular sum- 
mits, the sides of which seem to have been partly 
indebted to art for their present shape, and to 
have had the effect of two great bastions protect- 
ing the entrance into the city from the northward. 
Vestiges of the northern or Larissean gate, and 
some foundations of the adjacent walls still remain 
on the neck between the two heights. The ap- 
proach must have been very imposing to the 
stranger who arrived at Phere on that side, the 
ground being so formed that nothing but the 
walls could have been visible until the gate was 
passed, when the whole city was laid before him. 
Even now this entrance into the Varisi has a 
striking appearance, although little but the ruins 
of Greek houses form the foreground of the pic- 
ture. The ancient walls are principally preserved 
at the back of a church in the highest part of the 
Varusi, where stood a tower which has lately 

fallen, and has been restored by some modern 
masonry. To the north the two heights are de- 
fended by a deep torrent bed, in the steep banks 
of which many sepulchres have been found. In 

12 
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the corn-fields beyond the torrent to the north-east 
are several large squared blocks, which belonged 
apparently to some temple standing without the 
city. Very little of the foundation now remains, 
many squared masses having lately been taken 
from thence and applied to the building of a new 
bridge. The mason who was employed in this 
work asserts that some of those which he found 
there he buried again, because they were covered 
with figures and ornaments. Not far from thence 
on the road to Larissa are still lying some frag- 
ments of fluted Doric shafts of two feet in diameter 
and very tapering, formerly perhaps columns of 
the same temple. 

Below the easternmost of the two heights an 
inferior level, but considerably higher than the 
plain, was included within the city, as appears by 
a few straggling blocks indicating the direction 
of the ancient walls. At the foot of this height 
on the southern side is the fountain Hypereia’, 
surrounded by handsome plane trees, in the midst 
of the Turkish quarter, on one side of an open 
space, another side of which is occupied by a 
mosque. The water rushes from several openings 
in the rock, and immediately forms a stream, 

, o a ἐγ- 

γὺς μὲν Φέρης, κράναν Ὑπερηΐδα λιπών. 
Pindar. Pyth. Od. 4, ν. 221. 

Ὦ γῆ Φεραία χαῖρε" σύγγονόν θ᾽ ὕδωρ 

Ὑπερεία κρήνη, νᾶμα θεοφιλέστατον. 

Sophocl. ap. Schol. Pindar. ibid. 

Ἢ δ' Ὑπέρεια κρήνη ἐστὶν ἐν μέσῃ τῇ τῶν Φεραίων πόλει.---- 
Strabo, p. 439. 

Φ e, 9 
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which is conveyed in a channel lined with wrought 
stones, once belonging to Hellenic buildings ; after 
turning several mills it is jommed by another stream 
flowing from a pond to the southward of the prin- 
cipal fountain, and thus augmented pursues a course 
of three miles to Rizémylo, through gardens of 
fruit-trees, melons, and pot-herbs, mixed with 

oaks, elms, and poplars,—the successors of the 

plantations near Phere, which are noticed by 

Polybius*'. Near Rizdmylo are some groves of 
large oaks which are said to have been much 
thinned. of late years. From Rizémylo the Hy- 
pereva crosses the plain to the lake of Karla. The 
water is bright and pure, cold in summer, and 
generally issues in greater quantity in that season 
than in the winter. Nevertheless, the Greeks of 
the Varasi prefer the water of their wells for 
drinking, nor do they make much use of the 
Hypereia for other purposes, as the ascent of the 
hill with full vessels is laborious, and the women 

are afraid of insult from the Turks. Just above 
the principal source are the remains of a curved 
wall concave towards the water. The stones are 
laid together without cement, and the courses are 
narrower in proportion to the length of the stones 
than was usual in Hellenic masonry. Near these, 
which are the remains perhaps of a small circular 
temple, lies a fragment of a Doric shaft 3 ft. 3 in. 
in diameter. 

The ancient inclosure of the city is not so easily 
traceable on the western and southern sides as on 

1 Polyb. 1. 18, ς. 3. 
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the northern. A little beyond the north-western 
angle a wall is visible, crossing the hollow which 
separates the two heights above noticed from 
another parallel ridge, upon the summit of which, 
in two or three places, the ancient masonry may be 
distinguished among the remains of modern walls. 
From this hollow and the upper part of the Varasi 
rises a peaked hill, upon which are some quarries, 
and on the summit the remains of a small castle 
of very massy Hellenic workmanship. The line 
of wall beyond these points is not evident; nor 
is it very certain whether the peak was in the 
acropolis, or only an outwork to cover it. It 
seems not impossible that this height, whether 
it was the acropolis or the site of an exterior for- 
tress, may have been the Mount Chalcodonium, 
below which Apollonius represents Phere to have 
been situated’; as we sometimes find that an acro- 

polis bore a specific name. But Chalcodonium 
may also be applied on the same authority to 
the southern and highest summit of Mount Ka- 
radagh, which is only about five miles to the 
S.W. of this point; and as that remarkable sum- 
mit has not been described in ancient history so as 
to be recognized by any other name, it will be con- 
venient at least, if not certainly correct, to attach 

Οὐδὲ Φεραῖς “Αὗμητος eiiphyecoty ἀνάσσων 

Μίμνεν ὑκὸ σκοπιὴν ὄρεος Χαλκωδονίοιο. 

Apollon. 1. 1, v. 49. 

To δὲ Χαλκωδόνιον ὄρος ἐστὶν ὑπεράνω Φερῶν. 

Schol. ibid. 
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to it the name of Chalcodonium. In general the 
masonry of the walls was of a regular kind, like 
that of Pharsalus, but there is a piece approaching 
to the polygonal kind in the cellar of a house near 
the Larissean gate. At the church, a pedestal 
which has three holes on the upper surface of it 
appears from the inscription to have supported a 
statue of Augustus’: there is also a sepulchral 
monument at the same place erected by one 
Aglais, daughter of Hippolytus, where the father’s 
name is expressed according to the elegant Thes- 
salian custom by the adjective ‘IrmoAtrea*. As all 
the inscriptions which I have seen in this form are 
in letters of the best times of antiquity, and as the 
monuments on which they are found bear a small 
proportion to those in which the ordinary Hellenic 
form of the genitive prevails, we may infer that 
the custom became obsolete in this province, toge- 
ther with the disuse of the Thessalo-olic dialect. 
Although it is impossible to assign an exact period 
to this change, which probably was gradual, some 
states having preserved their ancient dialects for 
a longer time, or in greater purity than others, 
we can hardly suppose that dialectic distinctions 
long survived the Roman conquest; as by that 
event the country, already depopulated and im- 
poverished by wars and calamities of every kind, 
was completely humiliated, and little was left in 
Greece of that pride of antiquity and spirit of 
emulation by which the use of the dialects had 
been retained in public documents after they 

' 'V. Inscription, No. 210. * V. Inscription, No. 211. 
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had ceased in the spoken language. The latter 
change was probably complete in the age of 
Alexander; but we have a proof in an inscription 
of Orchomenus, of the Beotic having been em- 
ployed on public monuments after his time’, and 
a few Holic or Doric forms were even retained 
in that of Augustus. 

Dec. 29.—This day I made a tour in the plain 
of Velestino by Riz6mylo and Hadjimes to Petra, 
returning from thence by the magula of Gherellf, 
and along the roots of Mount Karadagh, to Veles- 
tino. This plain is considered more productive 
than the Pharsahan, and equal in fertility to the 
Lariwsean. Even this year, when the harvest was 
generally deficient in Thessaly, the lands of Had- 
jimes, Rizémylo, and Ghereli, gave a tolerable 
return. The plough, which is of the same ‘form 
as in other parts of Greece, and yoked to a single 
pair of oxen, makes only a slight impression on 
the surface, and manuring is never practised. 

The hill of Petra is two miles beyond Hadjimes. 
The village, which is inhabited by Koniari Turks 
and a few families of Greek labourers, stands, as 
I before remarked, on the northern side of the 

long ridge, which I described as uniting the two 
summits of the height. Several Turks of the vil- 
lage followed us to the top of the hill, curious to 
know the object of my visit, and murmuring that 
it was some τέχνη or contrivance of Aly Pasha por- 
tending no good to them. They were too much 
afraid of my Albanian servant, although a Christ- 

* See Vol. II. p. 152. 
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ian, to offer any incivility ; but sufficiently showed 
that it would have been difficult to visit the place 
in safety under other circumstances. 

The sides of the hill of Petra are steep and in 
some places precipitous, but on the summit there 
is an undulating space, which, where not rocky, is 

covered with grass, and from whence there is a fine 
view of Velestino, Larissa, Tarnavo, and the moun- 

tains Olympus, Ossa, Peltum, and Othrys. The 
waters of the lake, which are now at the distance 
of two miles, advance, when the inundation is at 

its height, quite to the foot of the hill on the eastern 
and northern sides. The larger, or north-eastern 
summit of the hill, is surrounded by foundations of 

Hellenic walls of remote antiquity, and other re- 
mains, similar in their apparent antiquity, are 

seen at the foot of the same height to the north, as 
well as quite to the edge of the marshy ground, 
which, in times of inundation, becomes a part of 
the Babeis. The only other monument of anti- 
quity I can find is a sepulchral stele now used as 
a step in the stair of a Turkish house, and which 
is inscribed, in letters of the best times, with the 
name of Attyla, daughter of Eurypothus, the name 
of the father being expressed by the adjective 
Evpurd0aa'. The walls on the hill were of great 
thickness, constructed of large irregular masses, 
and when complete resembled probably in con- 

1 V. Inscription, No. 209.  saly I purchased a silver ring 

Attyla seems to have been not for the finger, inscribed ATTY- 

uncommon in this province as AAZ in letters of gold beauti- 
ἃ woman’s name. On the site fully formed. 

of Metropolis of Upper Thes- 
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struction those of Tiryns or Mycensze. The south- 

western, or smaller of the two hills, seems not to 

have been included in the ancient acropolis, though 
it has some appearance of having been fortified, 
which, as it is the steeper and higher of the two, 
was necessary to the safety of the place: it rises 
about 200 feet above the plain, and ends in a 
peak. I have already suggested that the height 
of Petra is that double hill near the lake Bebeis 
said to have been the dwelling-place of Coronis, 
daughter of Phlegyas and mother of sculapius 
by Apollo, who, on the information of a busy 
crow, punished her with death for having in- 
trigued with Ischys son of Eilatus'. 
We learn from Pindar that these twin hills were 

the site of a town called Lacereia, which, from 

1*H οἵη διδύμους ἱεροὺς ναίουσα κολωνοὺς 

Δωτίῳ ἐν πεδίῳ πολυβότρυος ἀντ᾽ ᾿Αμύροιο 
Νίψατο Βοιβιάδος λίμνης πόδα παρθένος ἀδμής 
Φ Φ Φ ® ° Φ 

Τῷ μὲν ἄρ᾽ ἄγγελος ἦλθε κόραξ ἱερῆς ἀπὸ δαιτὸς 
Πύθω ἐς ἠγαθέην καί ῥ᾽ ἔφρασεν ἔργ᾽ atdnra 

Φοίβῳ ἀκερσεκόμῃ, ὅτ᾽ ἄρ᾽ lexuc ἔγημε Κορωνὶν 
Εἰλατίδης, Φλεγύαο διογνήτοιο θύγατρα. 

Frag. Hesiod. ap. Strabon. pp. 442. 647. et ap. Schol. Pindar. 
Pyth. δ, v. 14. 48. 

. Καὶ τότε γνοὺς (Apollo sc.)"Ieyvoc Εἱλατέδα 
Meviay xolray ἄθεμίν τε δόλον, 
Πέμψεν κασιγνῆταν μένει 

Θύοισαν ἀμαιμακέτῳ 
Ἐς Λακέρειαν" ἐπεὶ 

Παρὰ Βοιβιάδος 

Κρημνοῖσιν ᾧκει παρθένος. 
Pindar. Pyth. 8, v. 55. 

Ἰητῆρα 
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other authors ', seems to have been also known 

by the name of Dotium, though this appellation 
was more generally applied to the surrounding 
plain. As Hesiod describes the twin-hills to have 
been situated ‘‘in the Dotian plain opposite to 
the vine-bearing Amyrus ;”’ a natural consequence 
of placing Lacereia at Petra, will be that the ruins 
at Kastri are those of Amyrus, Kastri being on 

the opposite side of the marshes of the Bebeis. 
The hills, at the foot of which Kastri is situated, 
are well adapted to the vine; and the plain 
around it will be found perfectly to accord with 
that Amyric plain mentioned by Polybius in re- 
lating the last transactions of the Social War, 
when the /tolians, by means of their possession 
of Thebe Phthiotice, were enabled to cause 

damage not only to the people of Demetrias and 
Pharsalus, but even to those of Larissa, by 

making incursions as far as the Amyric plain’. 
As the words of Hesiod indicate that the Amyric 
and Dotian plains were contiguous, we may infer, 
from the two authorities, that the Amyric plain 
lay between the Dotian and Larissean, or exactly 
opposite to Kastri, between that place and the 

Ἰητῆρα νόσων ᾿Ασκληπιὸν ἄρχομ᾽ ἀείδειν 
Υἱὸν ᾿Απόλλωνος, τὸν ἐγείνατο dia Κορωνὶς 

Δωτίῳ ἐν πεδίῳ κούρη Φλεγύον βασιλῆος. 

- Hom. Hymn. in 2 δου Δ. 

V. et Antim. frag. $4. Apollodor. 1. 3, ο. 10. 

? 'V. Stephan. in Awrtoy. ἕως ἐπὶ τὸ καλούμενον ’Apvpt- 
8 βλάπτεσθαι . . . . . κὸν xedlov.—Polyb. 1. 5, ¢. 

ἔτει δὲ Aaptoaalove’ πολλάκις 99. 
γὰρ ἐποιοῦντο τὰς καταδρομὰς 
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north-eastern extremity of the ridges of Kara- 
dagh. At the same time it must be admitted, 
that as tumuli are commonly unerring evidences 
of an ancient site, the artificial heights near Sa- 
kalar may possibly indicate the site of Amyrus, 
they being moreover still more central than Kas- 
tri to the Amyric plain. Apollonius alludes to a 
river Amyrus near Lacereia, which thus accords 
with the Asmaki. The same poet, however, in 
another passage, seems to describe the river 
Amyrus as that which joins the sea in the Gulf 
of Mekbea; but this would identify Lacereia 

with the paledkastro of Askiti, and would re- 
move it too far from the lake Bebeis, to which 
it was certainly contiguous. Upon this ques- 
tion there can be little hesitation in preferring 
the testimony of two native poets to that of an 
Alexandrian of later times, who, from the pas- 

sage just referred to, as well as other examples, 
appears to have been more anxious for the har- 
mony of his verses than for an accurate preserva- 
tion of an order of names agreeing with that of 

᾿ .« . τὸν ἐν λιπαρῇ Λακερείῃ 

Δία Κορωνὶς 2 ἔτικτεν ἐπὶ προχοῆς ᾿Αμύροιο. 

Apollon. 1. 4, v. 616. 

2 Ἔνθεν δὲ xporépwoe πκαρεξέθεον Μελίβοιαν, 
᾿Ακτήν τ' αἰγιαλόν τε dvohvepor ἐκνεύσαντες" 
᾿Ἠῶθεν δ᾽ Ὁμόλην αὐτοσχεδὸν εἰσορόωντες 

Πόντῳ κεκλιμένην παρεμέτρεον, οὐδ᾽ ἔτι δηρὸν 
Μέλλον ὑπὲκ ποταμοῖο βαλεῖν ᾿Αμύροιο ῥέεθρα. 
Κεῖθεν δ' Ἐὐρυμένας τε πολυκλύστους τε φάραγγας 
"Ὄσσης Οὐλύμποιό τ' ἐσέδρακον" αὐτὰρ ἕπειτα 
Κλίτεα Παλλήναια, &c. 

Apollon. 1. 1, v. 592. 
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positions. There is greater reason to doubt whe- 
ther Apollonius was right in placing a river Amy- 
rus on the coast near Mount Ossa, as a different 

name or word occurs in the corresponding passage 
of the Orphica'. 

Livy relates that a town named Cercinium was 
besieged by the Atolians and the Athamanes under 
Amynander, when they joined the Romans against 
Philip in the year 200 s.c. Cercinium, though 
garrisoned by Macedonians, was speedily taken 
and burnt, and its inhabitants were either slaugh- 
tered or carried away as slaves, which so alarmed 
all the people around the lake Beebeis, that they 
fled to the mountains. The tolians being chiefly 
intent on plunder, and hopeless of obtaining it in 
this quarter, proceeded into Perrhebia, where, 
having taken Cyretie, they sacked it without 
mercy, and then received the submission of Mal- 
lea. At the instance of Amynander, who thought 
the moment favourable for attacking Gomphi, 
which was important to him from its proximity to 
the Athamanian frontier, the allied forces pro- 
ceeded from Perrhebia towards Upper Thessaly ; 
but no sooner had they entered the plains below 

' Τισαίη & ἀπέκρνφθεν ἄκρη καὶ Σηπιὰς derh, 

Φάνθη δὲ Σκίαθος, Δόλοπός τ᾽ ἀνεφαίνετο σῆμα, 
᾿Αγχίαλός θ᾽ ὋὉμόλη, ῥεῖθρόν θ᾽ ἁλιμυρὲς ᾿Αναύρον (al. 

ἐναύλου.) Orphic. Argon. v. 462. 

Valerius Flaccus, however, of the Greeks, names the Amy- 

who is more correct in his rus (Argon. |. 2, v. 11.) 
order of places than cither 

VOL. IV. Gg 
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Pharcadon, than the Atolians began to spread over 
them for the sake of plunder, and encamped in an 
imsecure situation. Here they were surprised by 
Philip and forced to retire within their camp, 
which they abandoned as soon as it was attacked 
by the king, retreating into that of Amynandzr, 
who, disapproving their proceedings and fearful of 
the event, had established his followers on a height 
near Pharcadon, half a mile in the rear of the 
Etolian camp. Night prevented Philip from pur- 
suing his advantage, and gave facility to the re- 
treat of the Aitolians, who, conducted by the Atha- 
manes through the mountains by roads unknown 
to their pursuers, arrived, without much farther 
loss, in Etolia’. As Magnesia and the eastern 
part of Thessaly were the countries chiefly de- 
pendent on Macedonia under the successors of 
Demetrius, we may infer from this circumstance, 
coupled with the mention made by the historian of 
the lake Boebeis, that Cercintum was near Mount 
Pelium, possibly at Kastri; or if, the ruins at that 
place were those of Amyrus, in some part of the 
vale of Dhésiani, perhaps at the spot which I re- 
marked as retaining some remains of antiquity near 
Dugan. The situations of Cyretie, Mallea, Pharca- 
don, and Gomphi, having already been stated, there 
remains no difficulty in understanding the entire 
movement of the tolians as described by Livy. 
In retreating from near Pharcadon they probably 
crossed the hills of Khassia towards Kalabaka. 

* Liv. |. 31, c. 41, 42. 
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The breadth of the Dotian plain from the foot of 
the hill of Petra to Ghereli, which is situated at 
the first acclivity of the height of Karadagh, is 
three miles and a half; a mile and a half farther, 
in a direction a little more southerly, is the Ma- 
gala, a circular eminence three quarters of a mile 
in circumference, which has some appearance of 
having been surrounded with walls; and where 
though little is observable at present except broken 
stones and fragments of ancient pottery, these are 
in such an abundance as leaves no doubt of its hav- 
ing been a Hellenic site: this, indeed, is amply 
confirmed by the surrounding villagers, particu- 
Jarly by those of Ghereli, who have always been in 
the habit of resorting to the site for building ma- 
terials, and sori, which they use for water-troughs. 
Following the testimony of Strabo, Magila should 
be the site of Armenium, for he twice states that 
town to have been situated between Phere and 
Larissa, near the lake Boebeis'; and there is no 

point on a line drawn from Velestino to Larissa 
nearer to the lake of Karla than the Μαρία. 

From the Μαρία of Ghereli to the foot of 
Mount Karadagh is a distance of two miles ; 
three miles beyond which, near the crest of that 

part of the ridge which connects the northern 

* Τὸν δὲ “Apperoy εἶναι ἐξ Θετταλικῆς, ἢ κεῖται μεταξὺ ᾧε- 

᾿Αρμένου πόλεως, τῶν περὶ τὴν ρῶν καὶ Λαρίσσης ἐπὶ τῇ Βοίβῃ, 

Βοιβηΐδα λίμνην, μεταξὺ Φερῶν καθάπερ cipyrat.—Strabo, p. 
καὶ Λαρίσσης.--- ϑίταδο, p. 503. 680. 
“Appevoc ἐξ Ἀρμενίου, πόλεως 

Gg2 
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summit above Kililér with the southern or Chal- 
codonium, stands the Turkish village of Dederiant. 
Here are copious sources of water, which form a 
small stream crossing the road from Velestino to 
Larissa between the Magula and Kililér. There 
is another kefalévrysi at Hadji Barak, a small 
village in the mountain above Kililér. These 
streams join the Asmaki opposite to Abufaklar. 
Two others which rise on the western side of 
the heights join the Asmaki towards Kastri and 
Plessia. 

Dec. 31.—Having sent my baggage to Férsala 
by the direct road, which traverses a pass on the 
southern side of Mount Chalcodonium and from 
thence enters the valley of the Enipeus, I cross 
the ridge by Gheremi and Supli, leaving the 
summit on the left. The pass just mentioned 
separates this mountain from that which borders 
the Crocian plain to the north, and which is 
commonly known by the name Tjiraghidtiko, from 
a small village on it named Tipay. In the pass 
is the small village Ondoklari, beyond which the 
road to Férsala follows a valley between the two 
ridges to Μαρία, two hours distant from Férsala, 
and crosses the Enipeus by the bridge of the Pash4 
on the road to Larissa. Between the pass of On- 
doklari and the hill of Sesklo, is a plain crossed 
by the road from Armyré to Velestino, coinciding 
nearly with that which led from Phthiotic Thebes 
to Phere. In this plain, at a distance of fifty 
stades from Phere, T. Q. Flamininus, coming 
from Thebe, was encamped previously to the 
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battle of Cynoscephale, when Philip, advancing 
from Larissa, placed his army at thirty stades 
from Phere, in the opposite direction ', or about 
Rizémylo. 

Mount Chalcodonium is covered with dwarf 
prinaria, which, being evergreen and of a dark 

colour, may have given the name Karadagh or 
Mavrovini to the whole ridge which stretches 
from it to the northward notwithstanding that the 
summits towards that extremity are conspicuously 
white. Although Chalcodonium, the highest point, 
is diminutive compared with the mountains which 
surround the basin of Thessaly, the whole ridge 
is one of the most remarkable of the Zhessalian 
hills, from its insulated position in the midst of 
the eastern plains of this province. The higher 
parts of the ridge furnish an excellent pasture to 
sheep, and justify the epithet cipnvec, which 
Apollonius applies to Phere’. Gheremi, which 
village we pass through at the end of two hours, 
is now reduced to three or four Greek families. 
It stands amidst bare calcareous rocks, exactly 

on the crest of the ridge, and commands to the 
westward a view of the plains of Pharsalus and 
Crannon, with the heights beyond them which 
rise.from the plain on the right side of the En- 
peus, near Hadjobashi and Orfana. 

At a quarter of an hour beyond Gheremi we 
cross the road leading from Larissa to Armyro, 

1 Polyb. 1.18, c. 2. Liv. ? Apollon. 1. 1, v. 49.—V. 
], 33, c. 6. sup. p. 442. 
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and in one hour from Gheremi arrive at Supli, 
a tjiftlik of ten or twelve families. The western 
face of Karadagh, on either side of the road from 
Gheremi to Supli, consists of eazy slopes of pasture 
land, diversified with small levels of corn-fields 

mixed with groves of oaks and copses of under- 
wood. At Supli the waters from the elevated 
country which we have passed collect into one 
bed, and taking a course first to the west and 
then to the north-west, form at Kusbasan a stream 
sufficiently large to turn some mills. From thence 
they flow by Moimali round the northern end of 
the Karadagh to Saridjilar, which is an hour to the 
southward of Karalar, and at length join the 
Asm&ki opposite to Plessia, the tyjiftlik which I 
passed on the road from Kastri to Dhésiani. 

Supli is about three miles distant from the 
northern point of the ridge of Karadagh, and just 
below the south-western extremity of that sum- 
mit. On the peak was situated an ancient fortress, 
the walls of which inclosed it together with a great 
part of the slope towards Supli. With the telescope 
irregular masses are perceivable among the bushes 
in several places, and the general direction of the 
walls is indicated by heaps of stone: the masonry 
seems to have been of a rude kind, like that upon 
the height above Orfana, at Kaprena and other 
places. In front of the remains, towards Supli, 
rises another summit composed entirely of a very 
white bare rock. 

A mile from Supli, in the opposite direction, or 
towards Férsala, are the ruined walls of a Hellenic 
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city of much larger dimensions, and evidently one 
of the principal members of the Thessaltan com- 
munity. The inclosure, which was between two 
and three miles in circumference, follows on the 
lower or northern side the bank of the torrent 
already mentioned, and to the south incloses 
some heights which were defended by the ravine 
of another torrent joining the former a little below 
the western extremity of the city. At the south- 
western end of the site stood the acropolis, be- 
low which, on the east and north, the ground is 
covered with foundations of buildings, heaps of 
stones, and fragments of tiles and pottery. But 
not a single sculptured marble is to be seen, or a 
fragment of an inscription. The walls, which in 
no part have preserved more than a few courses of 
masonry, are best preserved on the eastern front. 
Here the modern road from Supli to Férsala passes 
through the foundations of a gate which was de- 
fended by towers and flanked within bowshot by a 
height on the left which formed the south-eastern 
angle of the city. Just without the gate, on one 
side of the modern road, are the foundations of a 
large building, probably a temple: I have before 
had occasion to notice instances of ancient tem- 
ples similarly situated. The masonry of the town 
walls is of the same elaborate and almost regular 
kind seen in the ruins of Pharsalus and Phere, 

showing that the city was contemporary with 
those two places, and flourished about the same 
time; there can be little doubt, therefore, that 

it was Scotussa, the situation agreeing with all 
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that history has left us as to the position of that 
place relatively to the other chief cities in this 
part of Thessaly, namely, Larissa, Crannon, Phar- 

salus, and Phere. 
From the account given by Xenophon of the 

march of Agesilaus through Thessaly into Beotia 
previous to the battle of Coroneia', we learn that 
the Scotusseea as well as the Crannonia lay in a 
direction from Larissa to Pharsalus and the moun- 
tains of Acheea Phthiotis; in fact, the site of Cran- 

non is about the same distance to the right of the 
road from Larissa to Férsala that these ruins are to 
the left. That Scotussa was not far from Phere 
seems evident, as well from the manner in which it 
was treacherously occupied by Alexander, tyrant 
of Phere ἢ, as from a transaction in the Antiochian 

war, when a body of troops from Larissa, endea- 
vouring to relieve Phere, retired into Scotussa 
upon finding that the approaches to Phere were 
occupied by Antiochus’. Soon afterwards the 
consul Acilius having marched from Larissa to 
Crannon received the submission of Pharsalus, 

Scotussa, and Phere, and thence proceeded to 
Proerna and to Thaumaci‘. With all these trans- 
actions the position of these ruins seems perfectly 
to agree. It remains to be seen whether their situ- 
ation will equally accord with the circumstances 

’ B.C. 394.—Xenoph. Hel- 5 B.C. 191.— Liv. 1. 36, 
len. I. 4, c. 3. c. 9. 

? B.C. 367.—Diodor. 1. 15, 4 Liv. 1. 36, c. 14. 

c. 75. 
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attending the greatest event in history, of which 
the Scotasseea was the scene, namely, the battle 
of Cynoscephale. 

It was in the spring of the year B.c. 197 that 
T. Quinctius Flamininus, who had been consul in 

the preceding year, and was now charged as Im- 
perator with the prosecution of the war against 
Philip, son of Demetrius, marched from Elateia in 
Phocis to Heracleia Trachinia, where he concerted 

measures with the A:tolians, and then encamping 
near Xyniw on the borders of the Ainianes and 
Thessalians, was there joined by 2000 AEtolian 
infantry and 500 horse. From thence he moved 
into Phthiotis, where he received a further rein- 

forcement of 2000 infantry consisting of Atha- 
manes under Amynander, together with some 
Cretans and Apolloniate. After an unsuccessful 
attempt to take Thebe Phthiotice he marched 
towards Phere, having previously directed each 
soldier to provide himself with the usual materials 
for constructing the yapat, or vallum, with which 
it was customary among the Greeks and Romans 
to protect their camps in presence of an enemy. 
When Quinctius had encamped at a distance of 

50 stades’ from Phere, Philip advanced from 
Larissa, and pitched his camp at a distance of 
30 stades’ from the same city in the opposite direc- 
tion. Philip’s phalanx of Macedonian infantry 

* Polyb. 1. 18, c. 2. * Quatuor millia fere.— Liv. 
Sex ferme millia.—Liv. 1. _ ibid. 

33, c. 6. 
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amounted to 16,000, besides which there were 
5000 other troops and 2000 cavalry; the Romans 
had an equal number of infantry, but a superiority 
of about 400 horse. On the day after the arrival 
of the two armies in the Pherea, parties from each 
met on the hills above the city, but were re- 
called without coming to an engagement. On 
the following day there was an action of cavalry 
near the city, on the heights towards Larissa, in 
which the AKtolians had some advantage over the 
Macedonians. 

On the third day, both the commanders having 
found the plantations, gardens, and inclosures, in 
the suburbs of Phere inconvenient to their opera- 
tions, quitted their positions, Philip directing his 
route to Scotussa for the purpose of obtaining sup- 
plies from that city, and Quinctius, who suspected 
his object, advancing towards the same point by 
a different route, with a view of destroying the 
corn of the Scotussea'. <A high ridge separated 
them during this day’s march, at the end of which 
the Romans encamped at Eretria of Phthiotis, and 
Philip on the river Onchestus. On the following 
day the camp of Quinctius was placed near The- 
tidium in the Pharsalia, that of Philip at Melam- 
bium in the Scotussea, each party continuing 

1 Ὁ μὲν οὖν Φίλιππος ἐποι- αὐτοῦ δννάμεσιν' ὁ δὲ Tiroc 
εἴἶτο τὴν πορείαν ὡς ἐπὶ τὴν ὑποπτεύσας τὸ μέλλον, ἐκίνει 

Σκότουσαν, σκεύδων ἐκ ταύτης τὴν δύναμιν apa τῷ Φιλίππῳ, 

τῆς πόλεως ἐφοδιάσασθαι' μετὰ σπεύδων προκαταφθεῖραι τὸν ἐν 

δὲ ταῦτα γενόμενος εὑτρεπὴς, τῇ Σκοτουσαίᾳ σῖτον.--- ῬΟΪγὉ. 

λαβεῖν τόπους ἁρμόζοντας ταῖς 1. 18, c. 8. 
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ignorant of the adversary's position. On the third 
morning Philip moved forward towards Scotussa ', 
but a thick fog having followed a tempest of rain 
and thunder, he had not proceeded far before he 
found himself under the necessity of halting, when 
forming the charax, he sent forward a detachment 
to occupy the heights of Cynoscephale. These 
troops fell in with ten turme of horse, and 1000 
light infantry, who had been ordered out by Quinc- 
tius to obtain information of the enemy’s move- 
ments. After a short pause, caused by mutual 
surprise, an engagement commenced. At first 
the Romans were hard pressed, but Quinctius 
sending a reinforcement of 2000 Roman infantry, 
with 500 /tolian horsemen, and Philip not being 
able so readily to succour his men, because, not 

expecting an engagement, he had directed a great 
part of his army to collect fodder’, the Ro- 
mans forced the Macedonians to retreat to the 
highest part of the hill just as the fog cleared 
away. The king then sent to their assistance all 
the cavalry and the greater part of the mercenary 
infantry, which gave them such a superiority, that 
the Romans were driven from the heights, and 
were only saved from a disorderly flight by the 
fEtolians. Quinctius, finding his whole army ἴῃ 

consternation in consequence of this repulse, 
thought it expedient to advance with all his 
forces to the foot of the heights, while Philip, 
though he disapproved of the position, and was 

1 » ἃ 4 4 ® ΆἉ ’ 

ἐπὶ TO προκείμενον. Ext χορτολογίαν.---ο. 5. 
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not inclined to engage, was at length induced 
by some of his officers, who represented the 
enemy as routed, and the opportunity as favour- 
able, to draw out his phalanx from the charax, 
and to advance to the ridge. But on reaching 
the summit he was met by his troops retreating 
before the enemy’s legions, and though the mght 
wing only of the phalanx accompanied him, he 
found himself under the necessity of immediately 
engaging. Placing therefore on his right those 
who had just been retreating, and doubling the 
depth of the phalangite and peltaste, he com- 
manded the former to charge with their sarisse, 
while the latter covered the flanks of the pha- 
lanx'. Quinctius, who had ordered his right 
wing to remain unmoved with the elephants in 
front, placed himself at the head of the left, in 

opposition to Philip. The encounter was accom- 
panied by a tremendous shout on both sides. The 
Romans were unable to resist the shock of the 
phalanx, which Quinctius perceiving, instantly 
formed the design of counteracting the effect by 
taking advantage of the disunited state of the 
Macedonians, whose centre was unemployed, and | 
whose left wing had only just attained the summit of 
Cynoscephale. Quitting therefore the left of his 

1 Τοῖς μὲν φαλαγγίταις édd- writes, “ Ceetratos et Macedo- 
θη παράγγελμα καταβαλοῦσι num phalangem, hastis positis 
τὰς σαρίσσας ἐπαγεῖν, τοῖς δὲ quarum longitudo impedimento 
εὐζώνοις Kepgy.—e. 7. erat, gladiis rem gerere jubet.” 

Livy seems to have misun- —I. 33, c. 8. 

derstood these words, for he 
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line, he led on his right with the elephants in 
front against the left of the Macedonians as it 
arrived, more in marching than in fighting order, 
on the summit of the ridge, where the ruggedness 
of the ground increased the difficulty of forming, or 
of preserving the form of, the phalanx. The success 
of Quinctius was complete. The Macedonians, ter- 
rified by the elephants, and thrown into confusion, 
soon began a disorderly flight, when a tribune’, 
who was in this part of the Roman line, by a prompt 
unordered movement, and at the head only of 
a small body of men, completed the victory by 
making a circuit to the left, by which means he 
gained that part of the summit of the ridge which 
remained in Philip’s rear, in following the retreat- 
ing left wing of the Romans. At the same mo- 
ment therefore that the latter, having rallied, had 
returned against the front of the phalanx, the 
tribune attacked it in the rear, and in consequence 
of its dense formation and difficulty of changing 

front, threw it into the utmost confusion. After 
a great slaughter, the Macedonians either fled, 
throwing away their arms, or surrendered and 
laid them down; 8000 of them were slain in the 
battle, and 5000 taken. Of the victors only 700 
fell?. The Romans took possession of the enemy’s 
camp, but found that it had already been plun- 

1 εἷς τῶν χιλιάρχων.---- ΟΙΥΌ. sense to follow Polybius: 
c. 9. ‘* Nos Polybium secuti sumus 

3 Some of the Latin writera non incertum auctorem quum 
gave incredible accounts of the omnium Romanarum rerum, 

loss of the Greeks on this oc- tum precipué in Grecia ges- 
casion, but Livy had the good tarum.’”—1. 33, c. 10. 
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Philip, as soon as he 
saw his troops flying in confusion, retired from the 
field, on the first day to the tower of Alexander, 
on the second to Gonnus, where he waited to col- 
lect his fugitives, and from thence, after having 
given orders for burning his papers’ at Larissa, 
he retired through Tempe into Macedonia’. 

ra βασιλικὰ ypdppara.— 
Polyb. c. 16. ᾿ 

* Polybius has appended to 
his narrative of this celebrated 
battle some valuable observa- 

, tions on the advantages of the 
Roman method of palisading a 
camp, with others still more 
important and extended, on 

that superiority of the Roman 
legion over the Greek phalanx, 
to which the Romans were 
mainly indebted for the em- 
pire of the world. The Greeks 
were so heavily laden with 

their armour that a man could 
not carry more than a single 
charax, or pale, and in forming 
the pales they made choice of 
large branches with many 
boughs, which were liable by 

an effort of three or four of the 
enemy to be drawn out of the 

ground. The Romans, on the 
other hand, slinging their 

shields by leathern thongs over 
their shoulders, could carry two 
or three characes, in forming 
which, they selected smaller 

stakes than the Greeks, and 

such as, having branches only 

on one side, could be more 

firmly entwined together, and 
fixed in the ground, while by 
sharpening each branch to a 
point, they rendered it difficult 
for the enemy to lay hold of 

them. The phalanx is de- 
scribed by Polybtus as sixteen 
files deep, with a distance of 
about two feet between the 
ranks, and a breadth of three 

feet to each man. The arms 
were the sarissa or spear, and 
the sword: the former was 

fourteen cubits long. Their 

front rank protruded its spears 
ten cubits, and each following 
rank two cubits less, so that 

all behind the fifth rank made 
no other use of their spears, 
while the phalanx was entire, 

than to hold them lifted up to 
keep off the missiles which 

passed over the heads of the 

five ranks in their front. 80 
dense an order was incapable 

of much motion, nor could it 
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The citadel of Pharsalus is seen from a part of 
the ruins of Scotussa over the neck of the rocky 
height which I have before described as lying on 
the north-eastern side of Férsala. To the west- 

ward the eye enfilades and looks down upon the 

easily change its face or posi- 
tion, so that ite main effect 

depended entirely upon its 

acting in a body, in which case 
nothing could resist it in front. 

But it required level ground 
and several other conveniences 

which the chances of war often 
denied. 

In the legion there were only 
three ranks, and besides the 

three feet allowed to each man 
there was an interval of three 

feet between him and his neigh- 
bour, so that the legionary hed 
two phalangite opposed to him. 
But he had it in his power to 
move his shield and sword ac- 
cording to circumstances, and 
could readily act independently 

of his cohort, to which the pha- 
langite was little accustomed. 
Against the irregular barba- 
rians, to whom the Greeks 

were often opposed, the pha- 
janx was invincible, defying 
their numerical superiority, and 

justly obtaining the credit of 
having been the salvation of 

Greece against them. As long 
as its republics, witha similarity 

of military institutions, were 
only opposed to each other upon 
the contracted field of their 
own country, it was natural 

that no great change should 
occur in their tactics, which 

were well adapted to their 

cireumstances. But in the 

reign of Philip, a change which 
had been in progress from the 
time of his greater predecessor 
of the same name had rendered 
the phalanx less suited to the 
altered system of warfare. The 
Macedonians had immensely 

extended the boundaries of 
Grecian civilization, arts, and 

customs ; the enlarged system 

of politics whieh arose from 

that change had been still far- 

ther widened by the Romans, 
war was in consequence con- 

ducted on a greater scale and 
8 more extensive field, and the 

phalanx was found unequal 
to contend with the Roman 
legion, more moveable and not 

requiring the concurrence of so 
many favouring circumstances 

of time and place. 
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ridge which connects Mount Karadégh with the 
remarkable height near Orfana, before noticed as 
known by the synonymous Greek appellation of 
Mavrovini. On a conspicuous point of the con- 
necting ridge are seen the tekiéh and cypresses 
above Tatari, on the road from Larissa to Férsala. 
Thereabouts the crest of the ridge may have formed 
the boundary between the Crannonia and Phar- 
sala, and a little nearer to Scotussa it may have 
separated the Scotussea from the Pharsalia. 

The rocky crest of Mount Karadagh on either 
side of Gheremi, and as far as the summits above 
Supli, seems to have been the scene of the battle, for 
here alone are any of those rocky eminences to be 
found which, according to Polybius, prevented the 
formation of the phalanx, all the ridge which sepa- 
rates the Pharsalian valley from the Crannonian 
and Scotussean plains being a gradual, smooth, and 
even slope. That the battle was fought very near to 
Scotussa' may be inferred from the words of Plu- 
tarch, though it would be difficult to discover the 
resemblance to the heads of dogs, which, ac- 
cording to the biographer, was the origin of the 
name Cynoscephale. It is observable, however, 
that Polybius, who was probably much better ac- 
quainted with the ground than Plutarch, merely 
describes the ridge as ‘‘ rugged, broken, and of a 
considerable height *,” and that no very clear idea 

1 περὶ τὴν Xxérovecay.— τραχεῖς δ᾽ εἰσὶ καὶ περικεκλασ- 
Plutarch. in Flamin. μένοι καὶ πρὸς ὕψος ἱκανὸν ἀνα- 

7 Οἱ γὰρ προειρημένοι λόφοι τείνοντες.--- ῬΟΙΪΥΌ. 1. 18, c. 5. 

καλοῦνται μὲν Κυνὸς κεφαλαί" 
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can be attached to the description of the place 
which Plutarch has given, either on this occasion ' 
or in his relation of the death of Pelopidas*, which 

had conferred celebrity upon Cynoscephale long 
before the Roman wars*. Pelopidas had marched 
from Pharsalus to take possession of Cynoscephale, 
when he found the position already occupied by 
Alexander of Phere, who had moved thither from 

the nearer position of Thetidium. The Thessalians 
of the party of Pelopidas succeeded in dislodging 
the enemy, but Pelopidas was slain in the pursuit, 
by incautiously advancing too far in front of his 
army in order to engage in personal combat with 
the tyrant. 

About two miles from the ruins of Scotussa, 
towards Férsala, 1s the tjiftlik of Arnautli, which 
we leave on the right, and then crossing uncul- 
tivated downs covered for the most part with 
dwarf prinaria, arrive, at the end of one hour 
from the ruins, at Duvlatan, a small village of 
Greeks. The Turkish makhala of Duvlatan is 
half a mile farther to the left. From hence we 
cross the plain of the Emipeus in the direction 
of Tjangli, which lies in the road from Supli to 
Armyr6, not much more than one hour distant 

1 ἐμάχοντο περὶ τὰς Kadov- 

μένας κυνὸς κεφαλὰς, αἵ λόφων 
οὖσαι πυκνῶν καὶ καραλλήλων 

ἄκραι λεπταὶ δι’ ὁμοιότητα τοῦ 

σχήματος οὕτως ὠνομάσθησαν. 
—Plutarch. in Flamin. 

* ᾿Ανατεινόντων δὲ πρὸς τὸ 

VOL. IV. 

μέσον κατὰ τὰς καλουμένας 

κυνὸς κεφαλὰς λόφων περικλι- 
νῶν καὶ ὑψηλῶν. .. .. ἰσχυ- 

ρὰ καὶ μετέωρα ywpla.—Plu- 
tarch. in Pelopid. 

> B.C. 364. 

H h- 
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from Duvlatan ; but we lose our way, and wander 
for two hours in the dark. At length, attracted 
by a fire, we find some shepherds sitting round 
it, and desire one of them to conduct us into the 
road towards Tjangli, or the khan of Inelf. While 
he hesitates, a boy happens to speak at a little dis- 
tance: ‘‘ Ah!” says the shepherd, ‘‘there is the 
Khanji’s boy,” and makes his escape under the 
cover of this ready lie, leaving us to find our way 
as we best can. Such are the tricks which the 
Greeks are forced to by the Turks, who take them 
from their labour and often carry them and their 
cattle several miles without rewarding them with 
any thing but blows or abusive words. __ 

January 1, 1810.—Tjangli contains thirty fami- 
lies, and stands in the entrance of a narrow valley 
which leads from the plain we have just crossed 
into that anciently called Crocium, and to Ar- 
myro. In the walls of the church are two in- 
scribed stones, one of which is a fragment of 
verses, the other a sepulchral memorial’. The 
village stands on the eastern side of the pass, and 
opposite to it rises a steep rocky height around 
the summit, the sides and the northern slope of 
which are the ruined walls of an ancient city, 
probably Eretria Phthiotis, the place where Quinc- 
tius halted at the end of the first day’s march from 
Phere towards Scotussa. The hill resembles 
that of Pharsalus on a smaller scale, and was for- 

tified in the same manner. A long and narrow 

1 V. Inscriptions, Nos. 212, 213. 
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table-summit formed the citadel, of which the 
lower courses of the walls still exist in their 
whole circuit. The town walls are still better 
preserved, and are extant in some parts on the 
eastern side to the height of 18 or 20 feet. Here 
also are two door-ways still perfect. On the 
western side are the openings of a door and gate, 
the former about half as large as the latter, which 
is 11 feet wide. There is another gateway in the 
lower or northern front, close to the north-western 

angle: on this side, where the walls were built 
along the foot of the slope, they are less preserved 
than on the others. The masonry is of the same 
kind as that of Pharsalus, Phere, Scotussa, and 

Thebe ; the courses being generally equal, and 
one foot and a half or two feet in height, but 
formed of stones ending | 

obliquely, thus : | 
In some places the courses are not quite equal. 
The walls are in general eight feet thick ; the two 
facings are formed of large uncemented blocks, 
and the middle of the wall of rough materials 
mixed with mortar. On the slopes the flank 
defence is obtained, not by a line broken into 
oblique angles, as in the ruins of Asterium at 
Vlokh6, and in many other examples of the 
highest antiquity, but by short perpendicular 
flanks: on the eastern 
side two of these flanks 
are unequal, and op- 
posed to each other, Interior. 
thus : 

Hh 2 
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In the western front the 
gate is placed in. this 
manner : 

[ς---- 

Interior. 

At the foot of the hill, to the west, stands Inelf, 
a hamlet of six or eight houses now deserted. 
Both on this side of the hill and towards Tjangli, . 
but particularly in the latter direction, .ancient 
foundations are apparent on the outside of the 
walls, whence it would seem that there were 

suburbs; which is the more probable, as the forti- 
fications do not inclose a circumference of more 
than a mile. On the western slope of the hill, a 
little below the walls, are the lower courses of an 

oblong building, perhaps a temple. 
Opposite to Tjangli, on Mount Karadagh, is the 

village Karabairam. The road from Feérsala to 
Velestino continues beyond Tjangli to follow the 
valley between the two ridges, and at the end of 
half an hour passes between Irini on the foot of 
the Tziraghiétiko, and Aivali on the Karadagh. 
An hour farther it enters the pass between the two 
mountains in which Ondoklari is situated. From 
thence the distance is reckoned two hours to 
Velestino, descending by Kranovo, once the 
largest village in the district, but now ruined. 

From Ineli we follow the lower road from 
* Armyré to Férsala, one hour to Ghenitzaro- 

khori', situated opposite to Duvlatan on the 

δ Terirfapoxwpt—Janissary village. 
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heights of Karadagh. To the left of the road 
rises near us the mountain, which forms the 

northern side of the pass of Ghidék on the upper 
road from Férsala to Armyré: on the right is the 
plain which I crossed yesterday evening between 
Duvlatan and Tjangli. Ghenitzarokhéri contains 
twelve or fifteen Greek families, and stands on the 
side of a lofty hill which rises gradually behind 
it, and on the other or western side falls precipit- 
ously to the Enipeus, which issues into the Phar- 
sakan plain between this hill and another on the 
opposite or left bank, equally steep. The round 
rocky summit of the bill of Ghenitzarokhori is in- 
closed by the remains of walls of a remote anti- 
quity. They are most apparent on the eastern 
side, and were built, like those of Tiryns, of large 
irregular masses, having the intervals filled with 
uncemented smaller stones, most of which have 

fallen out. The whole seems to have been nothing 
more than a fortress at the debouché of the river 
into the plains. On the summit stood a square 
castle of uncertain date, and indicated only by 
lines of small stones. 

From the ravine of Ghenitzarokhori the course 
of the Enipeus may be traced upward by the eye 
as far as the mountain of Gura, where are the 

sources of this famous river. From its left bank 
rises the lofty hill crowned with the ruins of an 
ancient fortress, which was seen from our road on 

the 10th December between lower Tjaterli and 
Ghidék, and which is conspicuous from Armyré 
and its vicinity. The small village of Keuzlar, 
as I before stated, stands at the foot of the hill. 
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The remains are perhaps those of Melitea, for 
this city stood nearly in the route from Heracleia 
Trachinva to Pharsalus, near the Enipeus, and at 
a day’s march from the Apidanus, where that river 
was nearest to Pharsalus. The proximity of Me- 
litea to the Enipeus may be inferred from Strabo, 
who states that the Meliteenses pointed out the 
ruins of the city Hellas, on the opposite side of 
the Enipeus, 10 stades from their own city, which 
was named Pyrrha’. From Thucydides the dis- 
tance of Melitea from the Apidanus may be col- 
lected. He relates, that when Brasidas marched 
through Thessaly, from Heracleia Trachinia to 
Dium in Macedonia, in the eighth year of the 
Peloponnesian war, his Thessalian friends from 
Pharsalus met him at Melitea, and that from 

thence on the following day he moved to Phar- 
salus and encamped on the Apidanus, near that 
city *. 

The hill of Ghenitzarokhori commands a view 
also of the elevated valley which I traversed be- 
tween Pharsalus and the Enipeus going to Armyro. 
The branch of that river which we crossed a little 
to the west of Kato Tjaterli flows from an opening 
between the high round mountain behind Férsala 
and the range of hills at the foot of which stands 
upper Tjaterli; from lower Tjaterli it flows by 
Derengli to the Eipeus. One of the roads from 
Férsala to Zitani follows the ravine of this tribu- 
tary of the Enipeus, and in an hour and a half 
from upper Tjaterli reaches Tjeutma, a Turkish 

' Strabo, p. 481. * Thucyd. 1. 4, c. 78. 
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town with three makhalas, where on the root of 
the mountain are the walls of an ancient city, of 
the same dimensions as that at Tjangli. From 
Tjeutma a plain extends to the lake of Taukli, 
the ancient Xynias, and to the dervéni leading to 
Zitani. The ruins at Tjeutm&é may have been 
Erinetum, or Coroneia, 1 am more inclined to think 
the latter city, as it would seem to have been the 
more important of the two, being noticed by 
Ptolemy and Stephanus’ as well as by Strabo, 
whereas Erineium does not occur in any author 
but the’last*. Possibly the remains on the left 
bank of the Entpeus near Koklobashi, may be 
those of Erineium. 

It was probably by the pass of Tjaterli that 
Agesilaus, proceeding from Asia into Greece a | 
little before the battle of Coroneia in Beeotia, in 
the year 8.6. 394, crossed the mountains of Achaia 

Phthiotis, after having made his way through the 
Thessalian plains, in defiance of the Larissei, 
Crannonii, Scotussei, and Pharsalii, through 
whose districts he passed, and who with the Thes- 
salians in general were allied with the Boeotians 
against him. He not only conducted his infantry 
safely through the plains in a square body, but at 
length defeated the renowned Thessalian cavalry, 
and slew the leader of the Pharsalii*. This action 
occurred probably in the valley of the Enipeus, not 
far from the mountains, as the defeated Thessalians 

1 Ptolem. 1. 3, c. 13.—Ste- * Xenoph. Hell. |. 4, ς. 3.— 

phan. in Κορώνεια. Vit. Agesil. 

? Strabo, p. 434. 
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fled into Mount Narthacium, in some part of which 
Agesilaus, halting after the action, set up a trophy 
between the town Narthacium' and another place 
named Pras. The next day he crossed the moun- 
tains of Achaia Phthiotis, and from thence had 

none but friendly territories to traverse in his pro- 
gress into Beeotia. It seems from this transaction, 
that Narthactum was the mountain which rises 
immediately to the southward of Férsala. Pras 
would seem to have been near lower Tjaterli, and 
Narthacium on the mountain not far from upper 
Tjaterli. 

Leaving Ghenitzarokhéri at 8 Turkish, we de- 
scend the hill, and in ten minutes cross the 
Enipeus, which is here a wide torrent, often very 
formidable in winter, and sometimes quite dry in 
summer. The road then follows the foot of the 
hills for 35 minutes to Derengli, the Enipeus 
flowing along the middle of the valley a mile on 
our right. Derengli is on a root of the heights 
which we have coasted, a mile short of it we 

crossed the neck of a low tabular projection ad- 
vancing to the river side; it is now cultivated, 
but among the arable some indications of an 
ancient site are visible, such as large blocks, 
and smaller stones scattered about the ground. 
It may be the site perhaps of a frontier fortress of 
the Pharsalii. As to Thetidium *, where the pro- 

2 Ptolem. 1. 8, c. 13. Thetidium was so named 

3 τὸ Θετίδιόν ἐστε πλησίον from a temple of Thetis, who 
τῶν Papoddwy ἀμφοῖν τῆς re was a favorite goddess of the 
παλαιᾶς καὶ τῆς véac.—Strabo, Phthiote, as having been the 

p. 431. mother of their hero Achilles. 
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consul Quinctius encamped at the end of the 
second march from Phere toward Scotussa, it 
was probably at or near Magula, on the opposite 
side of the Enipeus, that situation being in the 
plain, and not far from the frontiers of the Phar- 
salia and Scotussea, as the Roman camp appears 
from the historian to have been. The march of 
Philip from his camp, near the site of Rizémylo, 
seems to have led on the first day by the position 
of Ghereli to the river beyond that place, which 
is thus identified with the Onchestus. Dederiani 
at the sources of the same river was perhaps the 
site of Melambium, for it seems evident from Poly- 
bius, and particularly from the word περιΐει, to 
have been Philip's intention to make a circuit 
round the northern summits of the mountain to 
Scotussa, when the fog having obliged him to 
halt, he sent an advanced body to secure the 

heights between his camp and Scotussa', not 
doubting that the enemy was in that direction, 
and was at length obliged to follow the same route 
with his whole phalanx. 

Φθίας δὲ τῆσδε καὶ πόλεως Φαρσαλίας 

Ruyyopra ναίω πεδί᾽, ἵν᾽ ἡ θαλασσία 
Πηλεῖ ξυνῴκει χωρὶς ἀνθρώπων Θέτις 

Φεύγουσ᾽ ὅμιλον' Θεσσαλὸς δέ νιν λεὼς 

Θετγίδειον αὐδᾷ θεᾶς χάριν νυμφευμάτων. 
Euripid. Androm. v. 16. 

1 Φίλιππος κατανύσαι σπεύ- 

δων ἐπὶ τὸ προκείμενον, ἀνα- 
ζεύξας περιήει μετὰ πάσης τῆς 
στρατείας, δυσχρηστούμενος δὲ 

κατὰ τὴν πορείαν διὰ τὴν ὀμί- 
χλην, βράχυν τόπον διανύσας, 

τὴν μὲν δύναμιν εἰς χάρακα 
παρενέβαλε, “τὴν δ᾽ ἐφέδρειαν 
ἀπέστειλε, συντάξας ἐπὶ τοὺς 

ἄκρους ἐπιβαλεῖν τῶν μεταξὺ 
κειμένων βουνῶν. ---- Polyb. 1. 
18, c. ὃ. 
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Beyond Derengli we follow the foot of the 
mountain for three miles, when the atmosphere, 
which had been nearly in the same state as on the 
morning of the battle of Cynoscephale, suddenly 
clearing, shows the magnificent rocks of the Me- 
téora or Avginium very distinctly in front of us, 
though distant not less than fifty miles. The fair 
weather, after having lasted three or four days, 
had ended yesterday evening in clouds, and this 
morning a little snow fell with a light northerly 
wind. Such a change in winter generally pro- 
duces the clearest atmosphere. A line of Ν. 44}. 
S. 44 E. will cut the rocks of Zginium, the hill of 
Asterium or Vliokhé, the western end of Mavro- 

vuni near Orfana, the road from Férsala to Veles- 

tino, one hour east of Férsala, where the observa- 
tion was made, and the pass of Tjangli or Eretria, 
leading out of the valley of the Enipeus into the 
Crocian plain, or that of Armyré. 

Having crossed the root of the rocky height, 
which borders the site of Pharsalus on the east, 
we enter the town of Férsala at 10.35, having 
halted ten minutes on the road from Derengli. 
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THESSALIA. 

Battle of Pharsalus—Fountain Hypereia—Present state of Fér- 
sala—Demirli—Simikli—Yusufli—Euhydrium, Palepharus 
—Sofadhes—Maskoliri—Mataranga, Ctertum—Rivers Cua- 
reus, Apidanus—-Kaputzi—Kardhitza—Paleédkastro, Metro- 
polts—Loxadha—Fanari, /thome—Limnea—Rivers Pamisus, 

Onochonus, Phoenix, Asopus, Melas—Ctemene—Ghelanthi— 

Episkopi, Gomphi— Pheca— Rapsista— Musaki— Portes — 
A theneum—River Portéiko—Kétziaka—Mount Cercetium, 

Phaloria, Piaka — Poliaina — Silana — Trikkala — Homeric 

geography of Thessaly — Meliboeea—Stagfiis—Kastraki— Me- 
téora—lToannina. 

To the traveller who takes an interest in the illus- 
tration of history, (and to all others Greece will 
afford but a barren field,) there are few points in 
the whole country more worthy of a visit than the 
acropolis of Pharsalus. From hence may be traced 
a great part of the marches through Thessaly, of 
Xerxes, of Brasidas, and of Agesilaus, as well as 
many of the movements of the armies of Rome 
and her opponents in the Macedonian wars. Ata . 
short distance are the scenes of two of the greatest 
events in ancient history ; by the former of which 
a Roman army more than half achieved the con- 
quest of Greece, and by the latter extinguished the 

12 
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republic of Rome. Of this great event the field 
lies immediately below the spectator. 

Ceesar relates’, that after his failure against 
Pompey at Dyrrhachium, both parties came to 
the resolution of marching into Macedonia, where 

divisions of their respective armies under Cal- 
vinus and Scipio had been opposed to each other 
on the Haliacmon, their purpose being exactly 
the same, namely, that of giving succour to their 
friends or of cutting off the hostile forces as cir- 
cumstances might determine. But Cesar being at 
Apollonia was farther removed than his adversary 
from the direct route by Candavia, for which and 
other reasons he resolved to march through Epirus 
into Thessaly. The exaggerated accounts spread 
through the country of Pompey’s victory had 
created a feeling which prevented any communi- 
cation between Cesar and Calvinus by messengers, 
so that when Cesar was marching through Epirus 
and Athamania to Aginium, Calvinus, who bad 
quitted his position on the Haliacmon for the sake 
of obtaining provisions, and had arrived at Heracleia 
of Pelagonia (or Lyncestis), there fell exactly into 
the track which Pompey was pursuing, after hav- 
ing crossed the Candavia. By great good fortune, ἡ 
however, Calvinus received advice of the occur- 
rences in Illyria, and of the route taken by Cesar, 
just in time to avoid the danger, when marching 
without delay to the southward he met Cesar at 
Eginium. The situations of Apollonia, Hginium, 
and Heracleia of Lyncestis, being certain, the 

» Cesar de B. Civ. 1. 3, c. 78, et seq. 
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march of Cesar was evidently through the valleys 
of the Dryno and Ioannina, and by the Métzovo 
pass to Stagus; Calvinus, who was near Filarina, 
may be supposed to have directed his movement 
upon the same point, through Anaselitza and 
Grevena. 

After this fortunate reunion of his forces, Ceesar 
took Gomphi by assault, and gave it up to plun- 
der; then marched to Metropolis which capitu- 
lated on hearing of the fate of Gomphi, and from 
thence proceeded into the Pharsalia, where he 
encamped in a place abounding in corn which 
was then nearly ripe. A few days afterwards, 
Pompey and Scipio, who had effected their junc- 
tion at Larissa, arrived at Pharsalus!, and esta- 

blished their camp on some neighbouring heights. 
After having gathered in the corn and allowed 
sufficient time for repose, Cesar endeavoured to 
make up for his great inferiority in cavalry by 
constantly exercising it, and often skirmishing 
with the enemy, and at length, as well with the 
view of obtaining new supplies as with the hope 
of drawing Pompey from the foot of the hills 
where his army was posted, he determined fre- 
quently to change the position of his whole army, 
in order to fatigue his adversary, and trusting that 
he should at last be able to seize some favourable 
opportunity for attacking the enemy. 

1 Ceesar does not mention Pompey; the names are sup- 

the place of encampment either plied by other authors. 
of his own army or that of . 
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Scarcely had he struck his tents for this pur- 
pose', when finding that the Pompeians had ad- 
vanced farther than usual into the plain, he in- 
stantly perceived that the moment for engaging 
had arrived. Pompey also, as Cesar after- 
wards learnt, had come to the same resolution. 

The former had 45,000 men, besides 3000 left 
in charge of the camp and fortresses: Czesar 
had only 22,000 men in position. The right of 
Pompey being well protected by a river which 
had precipitous banks’, he placed his cavalry, 
which amounted to 7000, as well as all his archers 

and slingers, on the left. Czesar headed the tenth 
legion on the right, opposite to Pompey, and in 
order to prevent his right from being turned by 
the adverse cavalry, he selected from the third 
line six cohorts, and placed them in the rear of 
his right wing, with the admonition that upon 
them would depend the fortune of the day. He 
gave at the same time strict injunctions to the 
third line not to move without especial orders. 
Pompey resolved to await the attack. The Ce- 
sareans made a short halt midway between the 
two lines, again advanced, discharged their jave- 
lins, received those of the enemy, and then came 
to a close engagement with swords. While the 
two lines were thus occupied, the cavalry and 

1 According to Plutarch he * The Enipeus, as Appian 
was taking the road to Sco- informs us (de B. Civ. 1. 2, 
ἴυβδ8 : ---- ὡς ἐπὶ Σκοτούσσης 6. 75. 

ὁδεύων ἐζεύγννεν. ---- Plutarch. 

in J. Cees. 
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light troops of Pompey attempted a manceuvre 
which he had ordered when he placed them on 
his left; having forced the Cesarean horse to 
retreat, they were extending themselves in the 
rear of Cesar’s line, when they were unexpectedly 
attacked by the six cohorts and completely routed, 
flying to the mountains, and leaving the archers 
and slingers to be cut in pieces. The six cohorts 
following up their advantage now moved into the 
rear of the enemy’s left and attacked it, at the 
moment when the third line of Cesar was or- 
dered to advance; the Pompeians thus at once 
assailed in the rear, and exposed to fresh troops in 
front, gave way, and fled to their camp, to which 
Pompey also retired, giving orders for its defence. 

Cesar determined immediately to attack the 
camp, and notwithstanding the fatigue of his men 
and the meridian heat, was readily followed by 
them, prepared as they were by discipline for any 
degree or kind of labour. The cohorts of Pompey 
which had been left in charge of the camp, aided 
by some Thracian auxiliaries, made a good de- 
fence, but at length fled to the mountains at the 
back of the camp’, while Pompey had only time 
to change his dress and mount his horse for La- 
rissa, from whence he continued his route by 
night to the coast, and embarked in a corn ship. 
The mountain into which the Pompeians had 
retired being without water, and Cesar having 
begun a circumvallation around it, they lost no 

* In altissimos montes qui ad castra pertinebant, confugerunt. 
—c. 95. 
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time in quitting it, and in taking the road to La- 
rissa. Cesar followed with four legions, leaving 
the rest of his army in the two camps, and by 
taking a shorter way than the Pompeians, over- 
took them at the end of six miles. They now 
retired into another mountain, at the foot of which 

there was a river, but Cesar having before night 
erected a work which cut them off from the water, 
they made offers of surrender, and in the morning 
descended from the mountain and laid down their 
arms. Ceesar then sent to the camp for the legions 
which had been all night in repose, and pro- 
ceeded the same day to Larissa. Fifteen thousand 
Pompeians were slain in the action, and more 
than 24,000 taken, a part of whom were the co- 
horts which guarded the forts, and who surren- 
dered to L. Sylla. The remainder of the army 
took refuge in the neighbouring cities. Cesar 
lost 30 centurions and 200 legionary soldiers. 

It is curious that Cesar has not named the 
place in which he gained the most important of 
all his victories, so that had there been no other 

relation of it or allusion to it in history, we should 
only have known that it occurred in some part of 
the country between Metropolis and Larissa, two 
places which are forty miles distant from one 
another. But there is no want of evidence that 
it occurred in the territory of Pharsalus, although 
Appian alone has indicated the exact position both 
of the adverse camps and of the battle, by having 
remarked, that the camps were 30 stades apart, 

and by showing that the river which covered the 
right of Pompey’s line, and the left of Ceesar's, 
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was the Enipeus, and that the action took place 
between that river and the city of Pharsalus’. 
There can scarcely remain a doubt, therefore, that 
the camp of Pompey was on the heights to the 
eastward of Férsala, and that of Ceesar at or near 

Hadjéverli, at the foot of the rocky height which 
advances into the plain three miles westward of 
Férsala. Here a fertile plain surrounding copious 
sources furnished exactly the conveniences which 
Cesar had sought for*. The two armies when 
drawn up for battle stretched from the Enipeus 
towards Pharsalus, and occupied a line of near 
three miles, beyond which there was a space near 
the foot of the hills, sufficient for the operations 
which occurred between the light troops of Pom- 
pey and the six cohorts of Cesar, with their re- 
spective cavalry. Strabo distinguishes Paleephar- 
salus from new Pharsalus*, and Livy, who also 
mentions both, applies the former name to the 
situation where the Romans under Hostilius were 
long encamped, in the third year of the Persic 
war, B. 6. 169‘; it would seem, therefore, either 
that the fortress, of which remains still exist half 
a mile to the eastward of the acropolis of Phar- 

1 Πομπήϊος . . «. ἐπῆλθε καὶ σάλον re πόλεως καὶ ᾿Ἐνιπέως 

ἀντεστρατοπέδευσε τῷ Καΐσαρε ποταμοῦ, ἔνθα καὶ ὁ Καῖσαρ 
περὶ Φάρσαλον, καὶ τριάκοντα ἀἐντιδιεκόσμει.---ο. 75. 
σταδίους ἀλλήλων ἀπεῖχον .--- 3 Cesar. de B. C. 1. 8, «. 

Appian. de Bel. Civ. 1.2, ¢ 81. 84. 

65. * Strabo, p. 431, v. sup. 
Πομπήϊος ..... παρέτασσε p. 472, note 2. 

τοὺς λοιποὺς ἐς τὸ μεταξὺ dap- 4 Liv. I. 44, ς. 1. 

VOL. IV. 11 
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salus, was known at that time by the name of 
Pale-pharsalus, or that the acropolis itself was 
intended by it, possibly because the town then 
existing occupied, like the modern Férsala, only 
the vicinity of the sources of water at the foot of 
the height, or the north-western part of the an- 
cient inclosure, of which the upper part, including 
the acropolis, may have been uninhabited, and the 
walls perhaps in a state of dilapidation. After the 
disasters to which Greece had then been long ex- 
posed, such may very probably have been the 
state of Pharsalus, though it would seem to have 
recovered afterwards by favour of the conqueror and 
his successors, 88 it was the only city in Thessaly 
noticed by Pliny as a libera civitas'. Whichever 
of these conjectures as to Pale-pharsalus may be 
correct, there will be little difference in the situa- 

tion of the camp of Pompey, so inconsiderable is 
the interval between the two points in question. 
The camp occupied the heights to the eastward 
of Férsala, which, secured by Mount Narthacium 
on one side, and defended by rocky declivities 
towards the plain, afforded such a position as the 
Romans seem to have considered eligible for an 
encampment’. 

The mountain towards Larissa into which the 
Pompeians retired when Cesar encamped opposite 
to the foot of it, was probably near Scotussa ; for 

' Plin. H.N. 1. 4, c. 8. καλὸν καὶ οἱ κρημνοὶ στρατο- 
* Appian remarks of the πεδεύσαι. --- Appian. de Bel. 

position of Brutus at Philippi: Civ. 1. 4, c. 106. 
ro πεδίον ἦν ἐναγωνίσασθαι 
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there alone ig any mountain to be found. with a river 
at the foot of it. This river I take to have been 
the same which Herodotus has named Onochonus. 
If we suppose Cesar to have computed his distance 
of six miles from the banks of the Enipeus north- 
eastward of Feérsala, and to have encamped at 
some little distance short of the Onochonus, the 

march would not have been much greater than 
six miles, though it seems rather underrated at 
this number. 

Appian sufficiently accounts for the defeat of so 
superior a force, by showing that a large propor- 
tion of the army of Pompey was formed of Greeks 
or Asiatics, who fought very ill or not at all; but 
who, nevertheless, were slaughtered without mercy 
—-whereas, as soon as: the victory was complete, 
Ceesar gave an order to spare the Italians, which 
bemg speedily known to both armies, the words 
‘‘stare securos” became a parole used by one 
party and respected by the other. According to 
Asinius Pollio, one of the generals of Cesar, 
6000 Pompeians were found dead on the field of 
battle’; but these were probably the Italians only, 
as other authors reported a much greater number 
to have fallen on that side. 

Plutarch appears‘to have compozed his narrative — 
of the battle as-well in his life of Ceesar as in that 
of Pompey, entirely from.Cesar and Appian ; and 
except that he names Scotussa as the place to- 
wards which Cesar designed to march on the 
morning of the battle, Tempe as the route through 

' Ap. Appian. B. C. 1. 2, c. 82. 

112 
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which Pompey proceeded from Larissa, and the 
mouth of the Peneius as the place where he 
embarked, there is scarcely a circumstance which 
is not noticed in the Commentaries or the Greek 
history. Nothing is more probable, considering 
the position of the two camps, and the design 
of Cesar in moving as stated by himself, than 
that he intended to march in the direction of 
the site, which I have supposed to be that of 
Scotussa. The mention, therefore, of that place 
by Plutarch on this occasion, may be considered 
in some degree as confirming the identity of the 
ruins. 

It is generally believed among the Greeks of 
Thessaly having any pretensions to erudition, that 
Férsala is the site of an ancient city Phthia, capital 
of the homonymous district, Pharsalus not being 
acknowledged among them as an ancient name. 
That the city as well as district was named Phthia 
at a remote period is not an absurd supposition, as 
Pharsalus is not mentioned by Homer though it 
was probably the capital of Phthiotis, according to 
its largest boundaries, which comprehended all the 
country surrounded by the plains of the Apidanus 
and Spercheius, by the Euboic frith, the Gulf of Pa- 
gasee, and a line drawn from thence to the Enipeus 
at its exit from the mountains, thus including the 
districts of Pharsalus, Proerna, Thaumaci, and La- 
mia, as well as the country around Othrys, which 
in later ages seems more specifically to have con- 
stituted Phthiotis'’. In all this region there was no 

1 Strabo, pp. 4838, 434. 
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spot to be compared to Pharsalus for a combination 
of strength, resources, and convenience. Euripides 
represents Andromache to have been a captive at 
Pharsalus of Phthia'; this place, therefore, seems 

to have been the capital and residence of Eurytion 
and Peleus’, whose territory included apparently 
not only Hellas, of which the chief town was 

Trachis, since Achilles led the ships of Hellas to 
Troy as well as those of Phthia, but Dolopia also, 
which is described by Homer as a portion of 
Phthia*, and which, as well as the eastern part of 
the kingdom, was under a subordinate chieftain. 
If Andromache was a captive at Pharsalus, it be- 
comes the more probable that the fountain Hype- 
reia of Homer was not the source at Velestino, 

but some other in or near the kingdom of Achil- 
les*; and such, in the time of Strabo, was the 

opinion of the Pharsalii, who pointed out the 
fountains Messeis and Hypereia at a distance of 
sixty stades from their city, where existed some 
remains of an ancient town which they supposed 
to have been named Hellas*. The distance sufh- 
ciently corresponds to Vrysia. As to Messeis, the 
Spartans maintained that fountain to have been 

’ Eurip. Androm. v. 16. Pharsalus <Achillis (1. 6, v. 

V. sup. p. 472, note 2. 350). 
7 Thus also Lucan—regnum 

ὁ Ναῖον ἐσχατιὴν Φθίης Δολύπεσσιν ἀνάσσων. 
fl. I. ν. 480. 

‘ V. sup. p. 435. * Strabo, p. 431. 
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near their city'; and with some probability, as 

the poet when he represented Hector as predict- 
ing to Andromache that she should be a slave at 
Argos, or draw water at Messeis or Hypereia’*, 

seems to have had in view the three chief cities 
of the enemies of Troy, in one of which Hector 
thought it too probable that his wife should there- 
after be a captive. 

Coins, vases, figures of clay and brass, are often 
found in the fields near Férsala, and in general 
are destroyed as soon as found. Two brothers 
working in a field not long since struck upon the 
arm of a bronze statue of the size of life, and 
broke it in two by way of sharing the metal 
equally. All I can recover of it is a joint of one 
of the fingers, which bears the marks of fire. 

Férsala is an archbishopric, depending imme- 
diately on the patriarch of Constantinople. The 
present prelate had previously been a kalogheros 
in the patriarchate; and after having been em- 
ployed as exarch upon several ecclesiastical mis- 
sions, has beer unable to obtain any better prefer- 
ment than a see, of which the annual revenue is 

about 2000 piastres, or 130/. sterling. He has 
lately been sent by the patriarch to Ioannina upon 
the subject of the union of the metropolitan bishop- 

1 Pausan. Lacon. c. 20. 

” Kai κεν év” Apyet ἐοῦσα πρὸς ἄλλης ἵστον ὑφαίνοις, 
Καί κεν ὕξωρ φερέοις Μεσσηΐδος ἣ Ὑπερείης 
Πολλ᾽ ἀεκαζομένη. 

Il. Z. ν. 456. 
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rics of Arta and Ioannina, which the Vezir has now 

effected by his influence at Constantinople, and 
probably with advantage to both sees. The bishop 
confirms the favourable opinion of the Greek hier- 
archy as to the general conduct of Al towards the 
Church, and states that on his late mission the 
Pasha said to him, ‘‘I never injured your Church 
and never will'.”” He complains more of his holy 
brother of Larissa, who, he says, in spite of the 
patriarch, has torn from him four of the best vil- 
lages of the plain, leaving only twenty in the arch- 
bishopric. . Having found ninety piastres a year a 
rent too burdensome for his slender income, he has 

lately endeavoured to repair the palace, but has 
been obliged to confine himself to the expence of a 
few boards to save himself from falling into the 
stable through the floor of the only apartment 
which he inhabits, and in which some sheets of 

paper now supply the place of glass in the win- 
dow-frames, while a few rugs on the divan and 
flour are the only furniture. The Greek church 
is severely burthened at present by an imdat seféri, 
or extraordinary war-tax, which the Porte has 
lately imposed upon the clergy, leaving them to 
repay themselves from their flocks as they can. 
The bishop, though conversant upon general sub- 
jects in consequence of his long residence at Con- 
stantinople, is totally deficient in ancient literature 
and history, and was even unconscious that the 
modern name, from which he takes his title, is 
but slightly corrupted from that which the city 

1 Ποτὲ δὲν ἔκαμα κουζούρι στὴν ἐκκλησίανσας οὔτε θέλω κάμνω. 
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bore anciently during a long succession of ages. 
He supposes inscribed marbles to indicate hidden 
treasures; and of all the ancient names in this 

country Thessaly and Phthia alone seem to be 
known to him. He might easily obtain a little 
more information by means of the work of Bishop ᾿ 
Meletius. 

The ignorance of the history of their country, 
which the Greeks so generally betray, arises from 
the total neglect of Hellenic literature among 
them after they have acquired what is taught at 
school, or what is sufficient to qualify those young 
men for the church who are intended for that pro- 
fession. But in this respect they might perhaps 
retort upon more civilized nations, and ask: ‘‘ How 
many of you, after having spent several years of 
your youth in decyphering a small portion of the 
poets, orators, and historians of Greece, have ever 
bestowed a thought upon them; or how many of 
that superior class among ye, who have so many 
advantages over us, have any knowledge of the 
history or geography of Greece. Such knowledge 
ought undoubtedly to interest those most nearly 
who are born and live in the country, and speak 
the ancient language little changed. Nor will 
these motives fail to produce corresponding effects 

_when education has made greater progress. The 
Greeks will then easily take the lead of all the 
nations of Europe in a familiar knowledge of their 
ancient literature. 

Férsala and Dhomok6é form one Turkish kaza, 
containing about sixty villages, all belonging to 
Turks but inhabited by Greeks, who have no 
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agricultural property in the district except sheep; 
which belong chiefly to Greeks of Férsala or its 
plain, and which thrive exceedingly, as they find 
excellent pasture in the plain or hills, according 
to the season of the year. The Greek families in 
the town are chiefly shopkeepers of the bazar, 
who in their houses spin cotton and weave it into 
coarse kerchiefs for the head and waist, which are 

consumed in the town or immediate neighbour- 
hood. There is a school for teaching boys to 
read and write, held, as usual in the poorer vil- 
lagés of Greece, in the church porch ; the school- 
master, who is likewise papas, receives from each 
scholar twenty or thirty paras a month. The re- 
tail price of wheat is forty piastres the kilo of 150 
okes. Wood is plentiful, and costs only thirty 
paras the ass-load, or one-fourth of the price which 
it bears at this season in Ioannina: but Ioannina 
is an expensive place; and my tatar Mustafa, who 
has a large family in that city, says that he can- 
not make both ends meet, unless he gains five 
purses a year by his profession, now equivalent to 
1600. 

The Turkish population of this town and dis- 
trict has diminished considerably during the last 
four years. Their own imprudence and indolence, 
the diminished produce of the land, ansing chiefly 
from a scarcity of labourers, added to the vexa- 
tions of the Porte and of Alf Pasha, have induced 
many of them to sell their tjiftliks to Alf or his 
sons, and to retire to Larissa or other great towns 
beyond the reach of the Egrote tyrant. A few 
beys at Larissa, ‘Egripo, and Thebes, are now the 
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only Turkish proprietors in Eastern Greece, whose 

incomes from their lands are sufficient to support 
them. 

The heat at Férsala is said to be sometimes ex- 
cessive, in great measure caused by reflection from 
the rocky heights which rise above the town on 
two sides, but particularly from those to the east- 
ward. The prevailing winds in the summer months, 

when rain very seldom falls, are called Voréas, 
Liva, and Trikkalinéds'. The first, instead of 
being from the north, as the name imports, is 
nearer north-east, and the Liva, instead of being 
the same as the Libs, or south-west, is nearly 
west. The former is the Etesian wind so violent 
and constant in the middle of summer. [{ is cool 
until towards August, when all the Thracian plains 
over which it blows become a parched desert, and 
the mountains themselves reflect heat. For the 
same reason the Liva, which in every part of 
Greece is warm, even when it blows from the 

sea, becomes intolerably oppressive at Férsala in 
the summer, and if it occurs in harvest-time, 

which not unfrequently happens, is sometimes 
fatal to the labourers. The Trikkalinds, or wind 
of Trikkala, though having only a few degrees 
of northing in it, 18 refreshing compared to the 
Liva, notwithstanding that it blows equally over 
the plain. It is in fact the regular maestrale 
of the western coast, cooled again in passing 
over the Pindus. In winter there is a greater 
variety of winds, and all of them bring rain 

! Βορέας, Δίβας, Τρικαλινός. 
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occasionally ; with the north-east the fine weather 
is most permanent. Snow comes chiefly with the 
Voréas, which is then a true north, or between 
N.N.W. and N.N.E. On the western side of 
Mount Pindus the rains constantly come from the 
points between the south-east and west. During 
the present winter southerly winds have been more 
than usually prevalent in Thessaly, notwithstand- 
ing which I have scarcely ever been prevented from 
travelling by the rain, which at this season seldom 
falls in torrents, as occurs in the spring and early 
summer, but generally in a mist. 

Jan. 4.—Quitting the north-western extremity 
of Férsala at 4.20 Turkish, I follow the direct 

road to Trikkala for an hour, when at the farther 

of two makhalaés named Kutjik Ahmét we diverge 
to the left towards the mountains of ‘Agrafa, leav- 
ing at a distance of two miles on the left Hadjé- 
verli, situated .not far from the foot of the pro- 
jecting point of the insulated height at the north- 
western extremity of the Pharsalian ridge, around 
which I suppose the camp of Cesar to have been 
placed. The land around these villages is chiefly 
in tillage, but as we advance the cultivation di- 
minishes, and the villages become less numerous ; 
the plough is drawn by a pair of oxen, and some- 
times by a pair of buffalos. 

At 6.12 we pass along the skirts of Demirli, 
two miles beyond which to the right, in the direc- 
tion of Hadjobashi, is seen Simikli, in the direct 
road from Férsala to Trikkala. These are both 
considerable places. To the left are seen Ghy- 
nekokastro, Dhomokdo, and a few villages in 

12 
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the plain towards the mountain of ‘Agrafa, upon 
the foot of which stand some small tjiftliks. 
At 6.40, Yusufli being four miles on the right in 
the Trikkala road, we cross a considerable stream 
by a bridge of four arches built upon ancient piers. 
The chief sources of thia river are at Vrysia, but 
it receives other waters from the heights around 
Dhomok6, as well as from the foot of the rocky 
point above Hadjéverli. At the bridge a small 
height rises from the right bank of the stream, on 
which, as well as in the surrounding fields, are 
some vestiges of an ancient town. There are two 
other similar heights in the direction of Mataranga 
forming a right line with the preceding. One of 
them situated to the north of Pazaraki is very 
stony. Some others are seen towards Orfana, 
which I had observed on the road from Vlokh6 to 
Férsala. Several of these hills have been found 
convenient sites for modern villages, for the same 
reason which made them eligible to the ancients in 
the midst of these alternately hot and marshy plains. 
The greater part of those which retain remains of 
antiquity were probably the sites of come only, but 
among them may have been some of the seventy- 
five cities which Pliny states to have been included 
within the magnificent amphitheatre formed by 
Circetium, Pierus, Olympus, Ossa, Pindus, Othrys, 

Pelion, and seventeen other monntains of minor 
note'. Among the insulated heights to the north- 
ward of our route, that on the left bank of the 
Enipeus, which I passed on the road from Petrind 

' Plin. H. N. 1. 4, ς. 8, 
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to Férsala, is particularly conspicuous. It is the 
site perhaps of EKukydrium, mentioned by Livy in 
his narrative of the transactions which followed 
the defeat of the Macedonians at the Fauces Anti- 
gonenses, when Philip, followed at no great dis- 
tance by the victorious consul, retired rapidly 
through Thessaly, and desolated the cities which 
had been in alliance with him, that the enemy 
might be deprived of their resources. According 
to the historian, Philip inflicted these marks of his 
friendship upon four cities between Phacium and 
Phere, namely, Iresie, Euhydrium, Eretria, and 

Palepharus. Supposing Phacium to have stood 
at Alifaka, and correcting Jresia to Piresie, which 
I have already shown to have been the ancient 
city at Viokhé, we have a very natural route for 
Philip: first, along the Penetus and Apidanus to 
Viokh6, and from thence along the Feraaliti, or 
Enipeus, to Eretria at Ineli, leaving Pharsalus a 
little on the right, probably because that city 
was too powerful to submit quietly to spoliation 
like the smaller towns, and gave Philip the same 
reception which he met at Phere, from whence, 
when he found the gates shut against him, and 
that a siege would consume more time than he 
could afford, he retired into Macedonia. The 
site near Hadjébashi is exactly in the road from 
Piresia to Eretria, and about midway between 
them. Palepharus would seem to have been near 
Ondoklari, or Kranovo, for these places lie in the 
line just mentioned, and the ancient name, im- 

plying old Phere or Phare, suggests a situation 
not far from Phere. 
We cross by a bridge of a single arch a brook 
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which, originating near Dhomokd, joins the 
river of Vrysia, not far from Mataranga. The 
plain for a great distance around us is now quite 
uncultivated, but affords pasture to a great num- 
ber of cattle and sheep which are brought hither 
in winter from the neighbouring mountains. At 
7.45 we arrive at Pazaraki, a large village chiefly 
Turkish, situated five or six miles from the foot of 

the mountains, and nearly opposite to the stenira, 
or strait where the river of Sofadhes issues into 
the plain between Dhranista and Smodkovo; it 
rises in the mountain near Rendhina called Zy- 
giasta Nera. I find in Pazaraki a cubical block 
of stone which has been hollowed at one end to 
serve aS a mortar: it was covered on two sides 
with letters, but as they are reversed by the 
position of the stone, and almost defaced, I can 
only decypher in two places the names of some 
Tayoi, but of what city there is no intimation. The 
characters seem earlier than the Roman empire. 
Another fragment of a later period recorded the 
manumission of slaves, and their payment to the 
city of 22 denaria'; the same sum which is found 
in similar documents at Cyretie and Oloosson. 

In 40 minutes from Pazaraki we arrive at 
Sofadhes,. having crossed the river just before en- 
tering the village. Sofadhes, which lies in a right 
line from Pazaraki to the hill of Mataranga, the 
most central and conspicuous of the landmarks 
afforded.by the insulated heights of this great plain, 
is a kefalokhdéri of 150 houses in the district of 
Larissa. The mukata is in the hands of Abdim 

‘ V. Inscriptions, Nos, 214, 215. 
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Bey, but a yearly avayéti is paid to Aly Pasha. 
In one of the houses I find a marble inscribed 
with characters which are exactly of the same 
kind as those on the more ancient of the two 
monuments noticed at Pazaraki. The inscription 
was in thirty-six lines, but I can only decypher a 
portion of it in two places, from which it appears 
to have recorded some honours conferred upon a 
native or foreigner. The letters ΠΟΛΕΩΣΘΑ in 
the twenty-third line seem to shew that the name 
of Thaumaci was mentioned, this city having con- 
curred perhaps with that in which the monument 
was erected in some choragic exhibition, as indi- 
cated by the words ἐχορήγησεν and τῆς τῶν νέων 

συναγωγῆς. The tagi, or local magistrates of the 
city, appear to have been five. The act took 
place in the second assembly of the month Itonius, 
in the strategia of Agasimachus of Larissa'. The 
characters are hardly later than the time of Alex- 
ander. 

The plain around Pazardéki and Sofadhes bears 

duces. ΨΥ. Inscription, No. 216. 
We learn from the Armenian 

version of a part of Eusebius, 

which is deficient in the Greek, 

that when Thessaly was libe- 

rated from the Macedonian 

yoke by Flamininus, it was 
governed for eighteen years by 

annual magistrates. In the 

Latin translation of Mai and 
Zobrab (Mediol. 1818, 1. 1. 
c. 39) these magistrates are 
styled principes, in that of 

Aucher (Venet. 1818, p. 340) 

The Greek title un- 

doubtedly was στρατηγὸς, the 

same as that of the supreme 
magistrates of the Achseans 
and AXtolians about the same 
time. If the magistrate whose 

name is inscribed on the ob- 

verse of the money of the 

Κοινὸν Θεσσάλων was the στρα» 
τηγὸς, the Thessalians pre- 

served their form of govern- 
ment under the Romans, for 

some of those coins are as late 

as the time of the empire. 
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corn and sesami, the oil of which is in common 
use by the people of Z'’hessaly, who live too far 
from the land of olives to afford that kind of oil. 
The plough does not differ from that of Prévyza, 
or of most of the other parts of Greece, except in 
the form of the ὑννὶ or share, which in the Thes- 
salian plains is like the head of a spear, as I before 
stated'. Travelling with menzil geldings over 
the plain, our pace to-day is about six miles an 
hour. These horses have the shuffling pace called 
Shapkeun by the Turks, which is taught them 
by a particular process when young, and is 
esteemed also in America and the West Indies 
as easy to the rider. 

Jan. 5.—Sending my baggage direct to Kar- 
. dhitza I follow the left bank of the river to Mas- 
kolari and Mataranga. The banks are high, the 
stream not rapid, the depth at present about two 
feet, the bed in general sandy. Maskoliri is one 
third of the distance to Mataranga, which is about 
four miles by the road from Sofadhes. At Mas- 
kolari the river is crossed by a bridge of two 
arches, built of stone, and constructed like that 
of Larissa. The village contains between forty 
and fifty houses, and is noted for a great fair 
which takes place in May, and lasts several days. 
A Jittle beyond it are some artificial elevations 
upon which are erected the tents of those who 
frequent the fair. Proceeding from: thence we 
pass a barrow on the bank of the river, not: far 
from Mataranga, which village is divided into 

* See Vol. I. p. 425. 
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four or five makhaladhes, now chiefly inhabited 
by Greeks, and showing by numerous Turkish 
sepulchres near all the hamlets how much the 
Turkish population has diminished here as well 
as in other parts of the Thessalian plains. During 
a halt of two or three hours at the southernmost 

hamlet, upwards of 100 ancient coins are brought 
to me for purchase, together with a few other 
relics of antiquity, which have been found in the 
corn or cotton fields adjacent to the height which 
I have before mentioned as so conspicuous an 
object throughout the surrounding plains. This 
hill, though rocky, rises very gradually on all 
sides, and throws out to the west and south some 
lower eminences extending to no great distance 
into the plain. 

On the round summit of the hill are the foun- 
dations of a circular Hellenic fortification, 100 

yards in diameter, with vestiges of a few of the 
towers which flanked the walls. In some parts 
the masonry is formed of large irregular masses 
as in the earliest times; in others the stones 

have been prepared and fitted with greater care. 
On a small peak rising from the centre are some 
ruins of a keep or tower. This point commands 
a beautiful view of the extensive plains sur- 
rounded by Pindus and its branches of ‘Agrafa, 
and Khassidé, with Olympus, Ossa, Pelum, and 

Othrys, along the eastern horizon. The moun- 
tains of ‘Agrafa in particular, and beyond them to 
the eastward those of the district of Férsala, are 

displayed in their full extent from the rocks of the 
Metéora to the pass of Ondoklari, near Velestino. 

VOL. IV. Kk 
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A small stream which rises at Magula, a tjiftlik 
on the edge of the plain at the foot of an Agrafiote 
mountain called Katakhloro, joins the Sofadhitiko 
a little below the heights of Mataranga. 

Although little exists above ground of the an- 
cient city which occupied this site, the centrality 
of its position in the great plains of Upper Thessaly, 
the remains of antiquity found in its fields, and 
the fertility of the surrounding country, are suffi- 
cient to lead to the persuasion that it was not an 
obscure place. An incomplete inscription in the 
wall of a church in the southern makhala of 
Mataranga gives me reason to believe that it was 
the city either of the Κιεριείς or Μητροπολίται, these 
two names occurring, and the inscription relating 
to that very common subject of discussion between 
two neighbouring people, the adjustment of their 
boundaries’. That Metropolis was in this part of 
Thessaly is evident from Livy, who mentions it on 
several occasions *, but still more from Cesar, who 
occupied it on his way from Gomphi to Pharsalus’. 
On the other hand, though the name of the Cie- 
rienses does not occur in history, I have already 
had occasion to form a presumption as to the 
importance of this people, from having met with 
some varied specimens of their coinage in Thes- 
saly or Epirus, bearing the legend Κιεριείων ὁ, Of 

ΑΨ, Inscription, No. 217. them, see Transactions of the 
5 Liv. 1. 32, cc. 18.15; 1. Royal Society of Literature, 

36, c. 14. vol. i. p. 151. 

* Cesar de B. Civ. 1. 8, c.81. Κιεριείων for Κιεριέων, from 
4 For engravings of these Κιεριεὺς, seems to have been a 

coins, and some remarks upon Thessalic form, like Μοψείων 
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these coins I find no less than four among those 
brought to me for sale by the peasants of Mata- 
ranga, a fact which, coupled with the evidence of 
the inscription relative to the boundaries between 
the Cierienses and the Metropolite, seems to leave 
no doubt as to their origin. We may conclude 
therefore that the hill of Mataranga is the site of 
a city called Cieria, or Cierium. In the wall of 
the same church containing the inscription just 
referred to, is a second which, though complete, 
contains only four words :— 

Ποσειδῶνι Κουερίῳ Κεφάλων Buxivov, 
Cephalo, son of Bycinus, to Neptune Cuerius'. 

The worship of Neptune at Cierium is recorded 
on three of its coins by the head of that deity, which 
on one of them is indicated by the trident. The 
epithet Cuerius is not so obvious; but as the 
dominion of Neptune extended over rivers as well 
as seas, Cuerius was very possibly the name of 
the river which flowed by the city, being the same 
called by Strabo Curalius, a name which existed 
also in Phthiotis and Beotia, and which seems to 
have been indifferently Curalius (in Holic Cora- 
lius) or Cuarius, of which latter form Cuerius may 
have been a local variation. It is true, that in the 

text of Strabo, the Curalius of Histizotis seems to 
be described as flowing to the Peneius through the 
territory of Pharcadon, which would make it a 
tributary of that river on the left side; but this 

for Μοψέων. I have since seen * V. Inscription, No. 218. 
a coin of Cierium with the or- 

dinary genitive Κιεριέων. 

Kk 2 
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passage of the geographer is obviously corrupt or 
defective', and Stephanus furnishes us with a 
strong argument for believing that the Curalius 
was the Sofadhitiko, or river which flows along 
the eastern side of Mataranga into the Apidanus. 
From the ethnographer we learn the important fact, 
that Cierium was the same place as Arne’, the 
capital of the Bceoti, who were expelled from 
hence sixty years after 

δ "Ἔστι δὲ καὶ Φαρκαδὼν ἐν 
τῇ ̓ Ισκαιώτιδι, καὶ ῥεῖ δ᾽ αὑτῶν 
ὁ Πηνειὸς καὶ ὁ Κουράλιος" ὧν 
ὁ Κονράλιος ῥνεὶς παρὰ τὸ τῆς 

Ἰτωνίας ᾿Αθηνᾶς ἱερὸν ele τὸν 
Πηνειὸν ἐξίησιν. ---- Strabo, p. 
488. 

The word αὑτῶν has no 
distinct reference, and Phar- 

cadon having been to the left 
of the Peneius, the Curalius 

could not have flowed through 
its territory. 

2 "Apyn, πόλις Βοιωτίας" 
“Ὅμηρος, Οἵ re πολνσταφυλόν 
τ᾽ “Apyny ἔχον .... « δευτέρα, 
«όλις Θεσσαλίας, ἄποικος τῆς 

Βοιωτίας, περὶ ἧς ὁ χρησμὸς, 

“Apryn χηρεύονσα μένει Βοιώτιον 
ἄνδρα,---ἢ Κιέριον cadeirar.— 
Stephan. in”Apyy. 

Arne was said to have been 
the daughter of Zolus, and the 
mother of Boeotus, by Nep- 
tune, (Diodor. 1. 4, c. 67.— 
Nicocrates et Euphorion ap. 
Stephan. in Bowria, Etym. 
M. in efd. v.), or, accord- 

the Trojan war by the 

ing to other authorities, (The- 
seus ap. Schol. Lycophr. v. 
644, et ap. Etym. M. in” Apyn) 
the nurse of Neptune, who de- 

nied to Cronus that she had 
received the child from Rhea. 
Either mythus accounts for 
the worship of Neptune at 

Cierium; but neither of them 

perfectly explains its coms. A 
female head is found on the 
obverse of one of these coins, 

and on all the others a female 
figure kneeling on the right 
knee, and supported by the right 
arm. The same figure on the 
obverse of a coin of Cierium 
in brass, bearing the head of 
Apollo, is of a diminutive size, 

at the feet of Jupiter, who is 
launching his thunderbolt, 
holding an eagle on his left 
hand. In another the same 
figure is seen below a horse 
at full speed. All these are 
doubtless intended to represent 
Arne. 
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Thessali of Epirus, who then attached their name 
to the country, before called Holis. The Beeoti re- 
treated into Beotia, from whence originally their 
ancestors, when expelled by the Epigoni, seem to 
have carried the name Arne into Holis. On their 
return into Beotia they occupied the districts of 
Orchomenus and Coroneia, in the latter. of which 
they gave the name Curalius or Cuarius to a river, 
and founded a temple of Minerva Itonia in me- 
mory of their former abode in Thessaly’. It is 
natural to believe that the name Arne may have 
been disused by the Thessalian conquerors because 
it was of Bceotian origin, and that the new appel- 
lation may have been taken, with a slight change 
to satisfy the ear, from the neighbouring river, 
for it was not an uncommon custom among the 
Greeks to derive the name of a town from a river 
or fountain on the site: of which an example very 
much resembling that of Cierium occurred at 
Thurium, where the renewed Sybaris was so 
named from its fountain *. 

? Herodot. 1. 7, c. 176.— 

Thucyd. 1. 1, c. 12.—Diodor. 
1. 4, c. 67.—Charax ap. Ste- 

phan. in Aépwyr.—Strabo, pp. 
411, 412. 435. 438. 

There were three temples of 
Minerva Itonia in Thessaly : 
one in the Ameza, one at Ito- 

nus in Phthiotis, and a third 

between Phere and Larissa. It 
was in the last that Pyrrhus de- 
dicated the spoils of the Gauls, 

in the service of Antigonus, 
when in the year Β.0. 278, he 

overthrew that monarch, and 

for the moment became master 

of Upper Macedonia and Thes- 
saly. The spoils taken from 
the Macedonians on that occa- 

sion he offered to Jupiter of 

Dodona.—({Pausan. Attic. c. 
18.—Plutarch. in Pyrrh.)— 

Both these authors have pre- 

served the four verses inscribed 

upon the dedication to Minerva 

Itonia, and Pausanias those 

also at Dodona. 

? Diodor. 1. 12, c. 10. 
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The position of Arne thus determined, confirms 
the opinion already given as to that of Peiresie, 
or Asterium, at Vlokh6, for Strabo observes, that 
Asterium was near Arne’, which is true of Vlokho 
with regard to Mataranga, both these places being 
situated on the bank of the same river with an in- 
terval of five or six miles between them. Hence 
also it: is evident, that in the time of Strabo the 
ancient and more celebrated appellation Arne was 
still often preferred to that of Cierium. Still it 
seems unaccountable, that neither Ame nor Cie- 
rium should be named in authentic history, con- 
sidering the important situation of this city, and 
its actual remains giving proof of its existence at 
the time of the events which have been described 
by the Greek historians, or by Livy, following Poly- 
bius, who in particular mentions occasionally al- 
most every Thessalian town of note, and of many of 
which the names occur in no other extant authority. 
But the omission is perhaps more apparent than 
real. Livy relates, that when the consul Quinctius, 
after his victory over Philip on the Aous, entered 
Thessaly through Mount Cercetium, he first took 
Phaloria, and then receiyed the submission of Me- 
tropolis and Piera. Again, seven years afterwards, 
when the Romans and Philip were in alliance 
against Antiochus and the Atolians, the consul 
Acilius in marching from Pelinneum to Larissa 
was met by deputies from Metropolis and Piera 

? Τίτανος δ᾽ ἀπὸ τοῦ cup e- σίον, καὶ .....- rer’ καὶ τὸ 
βηκότος ὠνομάσθη" λευκόγεων ᾿Αστέριον δ' οὐκ ἄπωθεν τούτων 
γάρ ἐστι τὸ χωρίον" Αρνῆς πλη- ἐστί.---ϑίταθο, p. 439. 
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As in both instances 

Piera occurs in conjunction with Metropolis, which 
the inscription of Mataranga shows to have been 
conterminous with Cierium, the latter was probably 
the place intended by the historian, from whom 
Livy derived his information ἢ. 

1 Liv. 1. $2, c. 15; 1. 36, 

ce. 14. 

- * In the paper of the Trans- 
actions of the Royal Society of 
Literature, referred to in page 
498, note 4, I supposed the 

text of Livy to require correc- 

tion in these places, but I am 

now inclined to the opinion of 
Professor Miller ( Dorians, vol. 

ii. p. 476, Eng. transl.), name- 
ly, that Pierium and Cierium 

were the same place, Pie- 

rium having probably been 
the general, and Cierium the 

local form. We have an ex- 
actly parallel instance in the 
Macedonian Pydna, of which 
Stephanus says, Κύδνα πόλις 
Maxedoviac’ Θεαγένης ἐν Ma- 
κεδονικοῖρ᾽ ἥ xara καραφθορὰν 

Πύδνα λέγεται. Pomponius 
Mela (1. 2, c. 8) in alluding 
to. it has preferred the form 

Several authorities 
of different dates prove the 

existence of a Pierium in 
Thessaly ; one to which a re- 

ference has been made in page 
495, note 1, shows that the 

city was flourishing at the time 
of the Roman wars. Among 

the names of the strategi who 

governed Thessaly from the 

battle of Cynoscephalz to the 
death of Philip, as given by 
Eusebius, the ethnics attached 

to the names in the Latin 
translation of Mai and Zohreb, 

are Pherzeus, Scotusseus, La- 

risseeus, Atracius, Gyrtonius, 

Metropolitanus, and Pierius, 

which last in the translation of 
Auber is Pierensis, correspond- 

ing to the Greek Πιεριεύς. Thu- 
eydides, describing the march 
of Rhamphias into Thessaly, 
in the tenth year of the Pelo- 

ponnesian war, states that his 
forces advanced as far as Pie- 
rium of Thessaly (μέχρι Πιε- 
plov τῆς Θεσσαλίας διῆλθον, 1. 

5, c. 18), when hearing of the 
death of Brasidas, and know- 

ing the inclination of his own 
government towards peace, he 

advanced no farther, but re- 

turned home. It has been 
supposed that Rhamphias, who 
was proceeding from Heracleia 
of CEta to reinforce Brasidas at 

Amphipolis, had reached the 
borders of Pieria of Macedonia, 

that country being exactly in 
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Having quitted the height of Mataranga at 
10 Turkish, we pass two more barrows near the 
base of it, and two or three miles farther four 
more standing near to each other. At 10.55 
we pass through Kaputji, a small village where 
in the wall of the church-yard is a stone with 
three figures in mezzo-relievo wanting the heads. 
The middle figure is a woman covered with 
long drapery, the other two are men clothed in 
a loose chlamys above a shirt reaching to the 
‘knees. Each of the men has an arm over the 

his route; but if Pierlum was Pierian plain, and the inunda- 
the same place as Cierium, it tion intended by Elian may have 
is necessary to infer, that for been that now named Kolo- 
some reason unexplained by kythia, which is very extensive 
the historian, Rhamphias in- in winter, but is dry or nearly 
tended to make a widely cir- so in summer. Theophrastus 
cuitous course through Perrhz- in his dissertation on winds, 
bia and Elimeia. lian (1.8, wherein he states that the Zé- 
6. 37) remarks, that in Pierus φυρος, when it blew over the 
of Thessaly there was a hy- land, was pernicious to the 
bernal inundation, which made _ fruits of the earth, but the 

frogs silent when they were contrary when proceeding from 
thrown into it. (‘Ey IItepg the sea, instances Piersum of 
τῆς Θεσσαλίας, λίμνη ἐστὶν, Thessaly and the Maliac plain 

οὐκ αἀένναος, ἀλλὰ χειμῶνος as examples of the former: 
εἷς αὑτὴν ὑδάτων τίκτεται, &c.) κεῖνται yap ἄμφω πρὸς dvaro- 

and Pliny, who alludes (1.8, λὴν, περιέχονται δ᾽ ὄρεσιν ὑψη- 
6. 58) to the same story, with- λοῖς. The eastern aspect of 
out mentioning Pierium, names Mataranga is not very intel- 
the lake Sicandrum, or accord- ligible; but it is entirely sur- 

ing to other manuscripts Sicen- rounded at a distance by high 
dum, or Licendrum. Possibly mountains; and the west wind 
the country for a considerable passes farther over the land 

distance around Matarangamay than the east. 
have been commonly called the 

12 
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woman’s shoulder’. The sculpture is excellent, 
and the preservation not bad. From hence we 
cross a small stream by a bridge, and then ford 
two more considerable rivers, the first at 11.30, 
the second ten minutes farther. The eastern 
enters the plain from the ‘Agrafa mountain at 
Kaliféni, passes by Velési, which stands on its 
right bank in the road from Fanaéri to Dhomoké, 
and not far below Kardhitza joins the western 
stream. The latter issues from the mountains at 
Shékliza, a village on its right bank a little to the 
right of the road from Fanari to Dhomok6, where 
are vestiges of Hellenic fortifications, and a church 
containing ancient marbles and other fragments. 
Both these rivers retain water all the summer: 
the united stream is that which 1 crossed proceed- 
ing on the 6th December from Tzighidti to Vlokhd, 
between the Salamvria and the river of Vlokhd. 

At 12 Turkish I arrive at Kardhitza, and lodge 

in the house of the son of Suleyman Bey, lately 
dead, and who as principal ayan was for many 
years governor of the town, which contains be- 

tween five and six hundred houses, dispersed over 

a large space of ground; of these a very small 
proportion are Greek. Though the situation is 
low, as appears by the muddy roads and marshy, 
state of the country around, the air is reputed not 
to be unhealthy, which is ascribed to the preva- 
lence in summer of the westerly breezes blowing 
over the Pindus, and to the coolness emanating 

1 Hereabouts may have stood Arne.—Rhianus ap. Stephan. 
Phemiz, or Onthyrium, which in ’O»@vpcov.—Hellanicus ap. 
were towns of Thessaly, near Stephan. in Φημίαι. 
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from the neighbouring mountains of ‘Agrafa. The 
town is even said to be tolerably free from gnats, 
a great inconvenience of the Thessakan plains in 
that season. Kardhitza is dependent upon Trik- 
kala, and consequently pays all its contributions 
to Alf Pasha. These do not fall very heavy upon 
the Turks, who in such a fertile territory, if they 
had the smallest industry, might live in comfort, 
instead of which their houses exhibit ruin and 
misery. | 

Jan. 6.—About five miles from Kardhitza to the 
south-west, very near an advanced root of the 
mountain, upon which stands the Agrafiote town 
of Blazdhu, is the small village of Paledkastro. 
A rivulet, which is dry in summer, issues from the 
mountains between the slopes of Blazdhu and the 
advanced height just mentioned, and flows through 
Paleékastro into the plain, where it enters the 
marshy and now inundated track between Kardhitza 
and Paraprastin, called Kolokythia'. Paledkastro 
derives its name from standing on the site of a Hel- 
lenic city which resembled Mantinew, as having 
been of a circular form, and situated entirely on a 
level not far from a commanding height. In the 
centre of the circle are the vestiges of a circular 
citadel, part of the wall of which still exists in the 
yard of the village church of Paleékastro, where has" 
been collected every thing sculptured or inscribed 
which has been found of Jate years upon the ancient 
site. Among squared blocks, slabs of white marble, 
and fragments of columns, I observe some fluted 
Doric shafts, 1 foot 9 in. in diameter, with some 

1 τὰ Κολοκύθια. 
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others much smaller; and two inscriptions, one 

on a large cubical block, the other on a headless 
Hermes, both so much obliterated that I did not 
attempt to copy them. On another marble is a 
female figure, wanting the head, in high relief but 
very much worn; and on a fourth, in low relief, 
ἃ sculpture representing a sitting figure seated on 
a rock in long drapery, and leaning on a sceptre 
in the posture in which Jupiter is frequently 
represented on coins and gems. In face of this 
figure rises a rugged mountain, at the foot of which 
appears a man in a posture of adoration; on the 
top of the mountain are other men, one of whom 
holds a hog in his hands. This part is more 
defaced than the rest. The design is beautiful, 
and the execution where it is preserved equally 
so. I have little doubt that the seated figure 
represents the Venus of Metropolis, to whom 
Strabo has told us that hogs were offered in 
sacrifice’; for the situation of Paleékastro accords 

' Τῆς de ἸΜητροπολιτῶν ἐστι 

χώρας ἡ Ἰθώμη. Ἢ δὲ Μητρό- 
πόλις πρότερον μὲν ἐκ τριῶν 
συνῴκιστο πολιχνίων ἀσήμων, 

ὕστερον δὲ καὶ πλείους προσε- 
λήφθησαν, ὧν ἦν καὶ ἡ ᾿Ιθώμη. 
Καλλέμαχος μὲν οὖν φησιν ἐν 
τοῖς Ἰάμβοις, 

Τῆς ᾿Αφροξίτας (ἡ θεὸς γὰρ οὗ μία) 
Tay Καστνιῆτιν ὑπερβαλέσθαι τῷ φρονεῖν 
Πάσας, 

ὅτι μόνον παραδέχεται τὴν τῶν 
ὑῶν θυσίαν οἱ δ᾽ 
ὕστερον ἤλεγξαν οὗ μέαν ᾿Αφρο- 
δίτην μόνον ἀλλὰ καὶ πλείους 
ἀποδεδεγμένας τὸ ἔθος τοῦτο, ὧν 
εἶναι καὶ τὴν ἐν τῇ Μητροπόλει" 
ταύτῃ δὲ μίαν τῶν συνοικισθει- 
σῶν εἰς αὑτὴν πόλεων παραδοῦ- 

vat τὸ ἔθος Ὀμίριον (Ὀνθύ- 

ριον ?)—Strabo, pp. 437, 438. 

Venus Castnia is mentioned 
by Lycophron (v.1408). Ac- 
cording to Stephanus (in Κάσ- 
raf) Castnium was a mountain 
near Aspendus, in Pamphylia, 
and Καστνιήτης was the gentile 
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perfectly with that of Metropolis, whether with 
reference to the march of Cesar from Gomphi to 
Pharsalus, which was exactly in the direction of 
this site, or to the inscription of Mataranga, which 
shows that the districts of Crerium and Metropolis 
were conterminous, and probably divided all this 
part of the Z'hessaian plain between them. 

There are many remains of Hellenic foundations 
in the village, but the squared blocks of the town- 
wall have probably been all removed for the use 
of modern buildings at Kardhitza, or the neigh- 
bouring villages, for little now remains to mark 

of that place, which not only 
explains the epithet used by 
Callimachus, but leads also to 

the conjecture that the moun- 

tain and the hog represented 
in the sculpture at Paleékastro 
alluded to some mythus which 
was common to Aspendus and 
Metropolis. The Aspendii 

having been an Argive colony 
(Strabo, p. 667) probably de- 
rived the custom of sacrificing 
a hog to Venus from Argos, 
where it was observed at a 
festival of Venus, thence called 

the Hysteria (Callimachus aut 
Zenodotus ap. Athen. 1. 3, c. 
15). It is curious to remark, 
with regard to the name Kac- 

τνία, which seems to be nothing 
more than a local form of Κασ- 
τανία, that immediately above 
the site of Metropolss, near the 
summit of the great mountain 

of ‘Agrafa, stands a modern 
town called Kastania, more 

vulgarly Kastania. This in- 
deed is not an uncommon name 

in the mountains of Greece, 

and is derived generally from 
an abundance of chestnut trees 

near the place; but in the 
present instance, the occur- 

rence of the name, in com- 

bination with the passage in 
Strabo, and the representation 

on the monument at Paleékas- 
tro, gives reason to suspect that 
Castnium may have been a 

town and mountain in Dolopia, 
as well as in the Aspendia. 
There are said to be some Hel- 

lenic remains indicating an 

ancient site below the modern 

Kastanid. I have seen a coin 

of Metropolis in copper repre- 

senting on one side Venus with 
a winged Cupid at her feet. 
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the circuit, except the trench from which the 
stones were taken, and heaps of earth and broken 
stones on either side of it. In the wall of a pri- 
vate house in the village, a long plain stele of 
marble has its narrow dimension covered with a 
list of names of men with those of their fathers, 

the latter expressed in the Thessalian fashion by 
the patronymic adjective; the letters are of the 
best times, but small and much defaced'. To- 
wards Kardhitza, beyond the line of the walls, 
are three or four barrows. The westernmost, now 

called Magulitza, is planted with Turkish tomb- 
stones, which have all been formed from the spoils 
of the ancient city. 

From Paledkastro to Fanaéri is a walk of two 
hours; the road leads along the plain parallel to 
the foot of the mountain. We pass a circular 
flat topped height, partly artificial, upon which 
are many Turkish tomb-stones, and at the foot of 
the hill of Fanari pass through a large village 
named Loxadha, from whence we reach the sum- 

mit of the hill of Fanari by a steep ascent. Fanari 
contains 100 Turkish houses, and as many Greek, 
but many of the former are empty. It stands on 
an abrupt height, very remarkable from every 
part of the surrounding country, as forming the 
extreme point of a ridge of hills which here ad- 
vance from the line of the mountains of ‘Agrafa 
northward into the plain. The part of the hill 
upon which the village stands is composed for the 
most part of a cemented aggregate of pebbles: _ 
the soil is gravelly, the face of the hill rugged 

* V. Inscription, No. 219. 
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and torn into gullies by torrents, and several small 
streams of water issue from its foot. 

Jan. 7.—On the summit above the village 
stands a small square castle containing a mosque, 
and two or three houses. Around it the ground 
is covered with relics of other fortresses of vari- 
ous ages, for which this commanding position was 
an eligible site. Among them, near the north- 
western face of the modern castle, are remains of a 

wall of a very early period οἵ ancient Greece ; 
a few large masses roughly hewn on the outside, 
but accurately joined to one another without ce- 
ment, still remain in their places; others are seen 
dispersed on the ground near them. These are 
the only vestiges I can find of the ᾿Ιθώμη κλωμα- 

xoscooa', if this be its situation, as there is the 

strongest reason to believe from Strabo, who 
describes it as steep and rugged, and as situated 
within a quadrangle formed by the four cities, 
Tricca, Metropolis, Pelinneum, and Gomphi’. 
Of these sites the three first have been described, 
and the fourth was probably at Episkopi, ἃ re- 
markable insulated height near Rapsista, about 
four miles to the westward of Fanari, not far from 
the passes leading to Ambracia, as we know Gom- 
phi to have been, and where some remains of 

δ Of δ᾽ εἶχον Τρίκκην καὶ Ἰθώμην κλωμακόεσσαν. 
Ih. B. ν. 729. 

2 Ἰθώμην... . χωρίον ἐρυμ- 
νὸν καὶ τῷ ὄντι κλωμακόεν, 
ἱδρυμένον μεταξὺ τεττάρων 
φρουρίων, ὥσπερ ἐν τετρα- 

πλεύρῳ κειμένων, Τρίκκης καὶ 

Μητροπόλεως καὶ Πελινναίον 
καὶ Γόμφων. Τῆς δὲ Μητρο- 
πολιτῶν ἐστι χώρας ἡ ἸΙθώμη.--- 

Strabo, p. 487. 
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antiquity sufficient to prove it a Hellenic site are 
reported to exist. Episkopi is nearly opposite to 
Trikkala, as the site of Metropolis at Paledkastro 
is to that of Pelinneum at Paled-Gardhiki, thus 
completing the quadrilateral figure which Strabo 
has deseribed. Three sides of the quadrangle are 
nearly equal, but the fourth is longer than the 
others; nor is Fanari in the centre of the qua- 
drangle, being much nearer to the southern side, 
though nearly equidistant from the two ends of 
that side Gomphi and Metropolis. Such accuracy 
however is not required by the words of Strabo, 
who only says that the four towns formed a 
quadrangle. Ithome having been in his time in 
the Metropolitis, it is natural to presume that it 
was nearer to the site of Metropolis than to that of 
any of the other towns ; and this also we find to be 
true. In this instance, therefore, Strabo has been 
a correct observer, or at least has been fortunate 

in the choice of the authority which he followed, 
having in a few words given us the means of 
confirming the position of four Hellenic sites (ex- 
cluding Tricca), more than one of which might 
otherwise have been doubtful, and of thus placing 
the ancient geography of Upper Thessaly on the 
surest basis : O si sic omnia ! 

The castle of Fanari by means of its advanced 
position commands a most comprehensive view of 
the extensive plains of Thessaliotis and Histizotis, 
from Férsala and Dhomoké to Stags and Portes. 
Besides the four ancient sites. just alluded to, and 
the still more remarkable one of Zginium at Sta- 
gis, the heights of Viokh6, Kolokoté, and Kortikhi, 
arrest the spectator’s attention as having evidently 

oe ee ς-ς... --- -- 
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been the positions also of ancient fortresses or towns. 
Enough has already been stated as to the two first ; 
Kortikhi I believe to have been a town named 
Limnea, for Livy shows Limnea to have been in this 
part of Thessaly, and the ancient name accords 
with the situation of Kortikhi in the lowest part of 
the plain amidst streams and marshes, not far from 
the confluence of all the principal branches of the 
Penews. 

In the year 8.6. 191 Limnea was besieged by 
Philip, son of Demetrius, when in alliance with 
the Romans against Antiochus; the Roman com- 
mander Beebius was occupied at the same time in 
besieging Pelinneum. While they were thus 
employed, Acilius the consul arrived with a large 
reinforcement from Italy, and sending his infantry 
to Larissa, marched with his cavalry to Limnea, 
which immediately surrendered. The consul then 
proceeded to Pelinneeum, and received the capitu- 
lation of the garrison of that place, which consisted 
as at Limnea of a joint force of Antiochians and 
Athamanes ’. 

Of the rivers which water the plains of Thes- 
saly, some of the ancient names cannot but remain 
unknown or uncertain, so imperfect is our informa- 
tion on the geography of this country. Reasons 
have already been given for identifying the Fer- 
saliti, Vrysiaé, and Sofadhitiko, with the Enipeus, 
Apidanus, and Cuwarius. The other names, oc- 
curring in ancient authors, besides Peneius and 
Titaresius, are Onochonus, Pamisus, Asopus, Me- 
las, and Phenix. The Onochonus and Pamisus 

Δ Liv. 1. 36, ς. 18, 14. 
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are noticed by Herodotus. ‘‘ Thessaly,” he re- ! 
marks, ‘‘ is surrounded on every side by very high 
mountains; to the east by Pelium and Ossa, the 
extremities of which are united together, to the 
north by Olympus, to the west by Pindus, to the’ 
south by Othrys'. In the midst is the hollow 
Thessaly watered by many rivers, of which the 

five principal are the Peneius, Apidanus, Ono- 
chonus, Enipeus, and Pamisus ; these after having 
joined their waters into one channel are discharged 
into the sea through a narrow strait. Below their 
union the name Peneius alone remains, the other 

names being lost?. It is reported, that anciently 
the valley which gives passage to the river did not 
exist; that neither the rivers nor the lake Bebeis 

had names, though the waters flowed as at present, 

* Lucan has thus versified Herodotus :— 
Thessaliam, qua parte diem brumalibus horis 
Attollit Titan, rupes Osszea coercet. 

Cum per summa poli Pheebum trahit altior estas, 

Pelion opponit radiis nascentibus umbras. 

At medios ignes cceli rabidique Leonis 

Solstitiale caput nemorosus submovet Othrys, 
Excipit adversos Zephyros, et Iapyga Pindus, 

Et maturato precidit vespere lucem ; 

Nec metuens imi Borean habitator Olympi, 

Lucentem totis ignorat noctibus Arcton. 

Lucan, |. 6, v. 333. 

οἱ μέν νυν ἐς τὸ πεδίον 
τοῦτο συλλεγόμενοι ἐκ τῶν ob- 
péwy τῶν περικληϊόντων τὴν 

Θεσσαλέην οὐνομαζόμενοι, δι᾿ 

ἑνὸς αὐλῶνος καὶ τούτον στει- 
νοῦ, ἔκροον ἔχουσι ἐς θάλασσαν, 

προσυμμίσγοντες τὸ ὕδωρ πάν- 

VOL. IV. 

τες ἐς τὠντό" ἐπεὰν δὲ συμμιχ- 

θέωσι τάχιστα, ἐνθεῦτεν ἤδη ὁ 

Πηνειὸς τῷ οὐνόματι κατακρα- 

τέων, αἀνωνύμους τοὺς ἄλλους 
εἶναι ποιέει.--- ετοάοί. 1. 7, 

ς. 129. 

- Li 
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and that they thus made Thessaly a sea’. The. 
Thessalians say that Neptune opened the passage 
at Tempe, through which the Peneius flows, and 
this will appear probable to those who believe that 

"Neptune shakes the earth, for the separation of 
the mountains Olympus and Ossa seems to me to 
have been caused by an earthquake.” The words 
of Herodotus, descriptive of the junction of all the 
rivers, as well as his distinct mention of the lake 

Beebeis, seem to indicate that he had a better 
knowledge of the geography of Thessaly than any 
other author whose works have reached us. The 
historian remarks, that the Onochonus was the only 

Thessalian river exhausted by the host of Xerxes, 

and that in Achaia Phthiotis the Apidanus, which 
was the largest river of that country, scarcely suf- 
ficed?. ‘The Onochonus therefore was in the line 
of march of the Persians in proceeding from Gon- 
nus, and the Pelasgic plain through Phthiotis to 
the plain of the Spercheius, near Thermopyle. The 
only intermediate streams between the Penews and 
the Enipeus or Apidanus being those which flow 
from the Scotussean hills, the largest of these, 
which descends from the heights of Supli by Kus- 
basan to the Asmaki, was probably the Onochonus, 
though Herodotus in that case.has not been per- 
fectly accurate in including it among the rivers 
flowing into the Peneius, its discharge being into 
the lake Bebeis. There remains for the Pamisus 
that considerable tributary of the Peneius, now 
called the Bliari or Piliari*, which issuing from 

! πέλαγος. > Μπλιούρι, Πηλιούρι. 

? Herodot. 1. 7, c. 196. 
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the mountains of ‘Agrafa at Musaki, flows in front 
of Fanari, and through the Kolokfthia to the 
Salamvria, which it joins not far from the bridge 
of Keramidhi, and nearly opposite to Kolokoté. 
As to the Asopus, Phenix, and Melas', as all 

these were rivers of the Mahac plain’, it might 
have been suspected that they had been im- 
properly attributed to Thessaly, had the question 
depended only upon a poet, who has enumerated 
also the Achelous and Aas among the Thessalian 
streams, who has confounded Thessaly with Thrace, 
and Pharsalus with Philippi; but Pliny also men- 
tions the Phoenix of Thessaly, and Vibius Se- 
quester describes the Asopus, Phcenix, and Melas, 

as all affluents of the Apidanus*. The Phe- 
nix being the only one of the three mentioned 
by Pliny, would seem to have been the largest 
of these tributaries, and may therefore be that 

Et quisquis pelago per se non cognitus amnis 
Peneo donavit aquas : it gurgite rapto 
Apidanus, nunquamque celer nisi mistus Enipeus. 
Accipit Asopos cursus, Phoenixque Melasque. ° 

Solus in alterius nomen cum venerit unde, 

Defendit Titaresus aquas, lapsusque superne 

Gurgite Penei pro siccis utitur arvis. 
Lucan. |. 6, v. 371. 

* Herodot. 1. 7, c. 198. centur, ipse in Peneon decurrit. 

* Flumina Thessalie, Apida- —Enipeus, e monte Othry 
nus, Pheenix, Enipeus, Ono- Thessalise— Melas Thessalize 

chonus, Pamisus.—Plin. H.N. in Apidanum fluens—Pheenix 

1. 4, c. 8. Thessaliz in Apidanum fluit. 
Apidanos Thessalie, in quo —Vib. Sequest. de fluminibus. 

Enipeus, Melas et Phoenix mis- 

L12 
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which I erossed between the Peneius and Apida- 
nus, a little above its junction with the latter, on 
the way from the bridge of Tzighidti to Viokhd. 
Its origin in the middle of Doloma suggests the 
idea, that its name may have been cognate with 
that of the leader of the Dolopes at Troy. The 
Asopus and Melas were perhaps two of the rivers 
which rise at the foot of the hills of Phtiia between 
Férsala and Velissidtes. 

Deficiency of evidence renders it impossible to 
determine the ancient positions at the foot of the 
mountains of 'Agrafa, or in the plain adjacent to 
those mountains, between the sites of Metropolis 
and Thaumact. The largest, or at least the most 
preserved ruin in this direction is near Smdkovo, 
where according to several concurrent testimonies, 
there are Hellenic walls and an entire gate. I 
have already observed, that Siékliza on the foot 
of the mountain between Smdkovo and Metropolis 
was also an ancient site, and the inscriptions 
which I found at Pazaraki and Sofadhes lead to 
the belief, that there was another city at or near 

one of those villages. Some of these were among 
the places taken by the tolians when they broke 
into Thessaly, upon hearing of the defeat of Philip 
at the Fauces Antigonenses, about the same time 
that the Athamanes occupied Gomphi and several 
small places in that neighbourhood'. After tak- 
ing Spercheiz and Macra Come, which were pro- 
bably in the valley of the Spercheius, the Etolians 
passed into Thessaly, possessed themselves of Cy- 

Σ Liv. I. 32, ο. 13. 
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mine and Auge, were repulsed at Metropolis 
and Callithera, took and plundered the villages’ 
Theuma and Calathana, entered Acharre by ca- 
pitulation, occupied Xynize, which had been de- 
serted by its inhabitants, and captured Cyphara, 
a castle in a position which commanded the Do- 
lopia. 

Of these places Xynie alone is determined, by 
its lake, now called that of Taukli, which I have 
before described*. As this lake was nearly in the 
route of the /Etolians from the valley of the Sper- 
cheius into the plains around Metropolis, and as 
Ctemene was a town on the borders of Dolopia 
and Phthia, not far from the lake *, it seems very 
probable that Cymine is an error of the text for 
Ctemene. The exact site of Ctemene however is 
still to be ascertained. Some inscription at Smo- 
kovo, Siékliza, or in the neighbourhood of Sofadhes, 

may possibly hereafter lead to the determination 

vicos. ? See Vol. I. p. 460. 

* "Hoe καὶ Εὑρυδάμας Kripévov πάϊς, ἄγχι δὲ λίμνης 
Ἀζυνιάδος Κτιμένην Δολοπηΐδα ναιετάασκε. 

Apollon. ]. 1, v. 67. 

From a tradition mentioned The author of the Orphica 
by Stephanus without naming in his Argonautica (v 167), 
any authority, it appears that has confounded the lake Xynias 
Peleus gave Ctemene to Phee- with the Boebeis. 
nix.—Stephan. in Κτημένη. 

Ebpuddpac δ᾽ ἐπέρησε λιτὼν Βοιβηΐδα λίμνην, 
᾿Αγχόθι Πηνειοῖο καὶ εὐπελαγέος Μελιβοίας. 

The Scholiasts of Apollo- posed the two lakes to have 
dorus also, regardless of the been one and the same. 

epithet Dolopcis, have sup- 
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of some of the other places named in this passage 
of Livy. 

The chief produce of the district of Fanari is 
vines and maize. All the land which does not 
belong to the few Turks residing here, is the 
personal property of Aly Pasha, and the Greeks 
are all labourers. They had quite abandoned the 
place a few years ago, and have only returned 
since it became the Vezir’s tjiftlik. His Subashi 
receives from the farmers a tenth of the crop for 
dhekatia, and a third of the remainder as pro- 
prietor, without contributing any thing for seed or 
stock. The Subashi is now employed in selling 
his master’s share of the wine to the vintners of 
Kardhitza and other neighbouring towns. 

In the afternoon I descend the rugged face of 
the hill of Fanari on the western side, and then 

cross the opening of a small valley which, branch- 
ing to our left, separates the heights of Fanani 
from the mountain, on the adjacent slope of which 
stands the Agrafiote village of Gralista. Imme- 
diately below Gralista is a hamlet called in 
Turkish Gule, in Greek Pyrgo, a little beyond 
which the valley terminates in a narrow passage 
between the extremity of the hill of Fanari and 
the slope below Gralista. This passage has an- 
ciently been fortified, or occupied by a small town 
of the middle ages. A rocky peak just above the 
Boghaéz on the Fanari side, is called τὸ σκαμνὶ 
βασιλικὸ, or the royal chair. 

Having crossed the entrance of the valley and 
left the village of Kapa a little on the right, our 
road leads along the foot of the mountain south- 
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westward; a forest of considerable extent called 

Kiarka occupies the plain on the right. It was 
not long since burnt by Vel Pasha to prevent its 
serving as a shelter to the thieves. Many of the 
trees were destroyed, and all those remaining bear 
more or less the marks of fire. Mavromati is at 
the foot of the mountain on our left, beyond which 
we cross a part of the plain along the edge of the 
wood to Ghelanthi, a village of thirty houses on 
the right bank of the Bliuri. Having crossed the 
river and advanced half a mile, we arrive at 

Episkopi, in 1 hour 45 minutes, with the menzil, 
from Fanari. 

Episkopi is now only a τόπος, or the name of 
an uncultivated height, with some ploughed fields 
at its foot, lying along the left bank of the Bliari, 
at a distance of two or three miles from the moun- 
tains. But enough exists here to show that it 
was the site of a large Greek city, though, as we 
generally find in sites surrounded by plains and 
not founded upon rocks, the remains of antiquity 
are few. The hill is the extremity of a range of 
heights advancing to the eastward from a moun- 
tain, the last of the ‘Agrafa range, which extends 
from the ravine of the Blitri at Musaki in a 
northerly direction to the Klisura of Portes or the 
Gates of Trikkala. In approaching from Fanari 
the height presents a triangular face, which, on 
arriving at it assumes the shape of a theatre, 
rising in the centre to a peak, from whence a 
ridge slopes regularly on either side into the plain. 
The walls of the city followed the crests of these 
lateral ridges, and thus included all the theatre- 

12 
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shaped space, together with a narrow level lying 
between the foot of the hill and the river. On 
the summit is a level space retaining some vestiges 
of a small citadel. The circuit was between two 
and three miles. The plain on the river side is 
covered with broken pottery and stones, and the 
Musakidétes who plough it often find coins here, 
with other remains of antiquity. 

Some of the ancient materials were not long 
since carried away from hence to build a serai 
for Mukhtar Pasha in his tjiftlik of Rapsista; all 
the adjacent villages contain squared blocks of 
stone, or columns, plain or fluted, brought from 
hence, so that the only remarkable remains now 
existing here are some foundations of the town 
walls, and some vestiges of a gate at the foot of 
the hill on the southern side towards Musaki. 

The modern name Episkopi accords with the 
fact of Gomphi having been one of the ancient 
towns of Thessaly, still existing after the time of 
Arcadius ', and when it was a bishopric under the 
Metropolitan of Larissa. A bishop of Gomphi 
sat in the council of Pope Boniface the Second, 
in the year 531. On the other hand, as Gomphi 
is not found in any catalogue of bishoprics of a 
later date, it is not surprising that after a lapse 
of eight or ten centuries the name Episkopi should 
alone remain to attest the former ecclesiastical 
dignity of the place, and that not even a solitary 
chapel should now be found upon the site. 

Through the plain which lies between the hill 

* Hierocl. Synecd. p. 642. Wess. 
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of Episkopi and the mountain of Kotziaka flows a 
branch of the Salamvria, which is named Por- 
téiko', as entering the plain through the pass of 
Portes. It rises_in the great mountain of Aspro- 
pétamo, and after emerging from the Portes, flows 
with great rapidity towards the Penewus, the inter- 
mediate plain forming a considerable slope. It 
spreads over a wide gravelly bed and divides itself 
into many torrents. The Bliari is clearer, deeper, 
and flows more quietly, but both of them in rainy 
seasons are swollen and impetuous. The Portéiko 
joins the Salamvria opposite to Trikkala; the 
Bliari turns to the right after passing Episkopi, 
and traverses the plain in front of Fanari in an 
easterly direction. At a distance of three or four 
miles from Fanari to the north it passes through 
Magila, a name which gives reason to surmise that 
one of the seventy-five cities of Thessaly may once 
have occupied this position, perhaps Calhthera. 

The situation of Gomphi, in a fertile plain on 
the bank of a pure perennial stream in the vicinity 
of the mountains, was one of the most agreeable 
in Upper Thessaly, and its frontier position ren- 
dered it one of the most important members of the 
Thessalian community. It guarded two of the 
entrances into the Thessalian plains: that of Mu- 
saki, distant two miles, which was the exit from 
the Dolopia, and the pass of Portes, at a distance 

of four miles, which led into Athamama, and 
through that province to Ambracia. The latter 
pass is described by Livy as the ‘ narrow defile 

' Hopratixog. 
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1»? which separates Thessaly from Athamania'.”” Amy- 
nander, king of the Athamanes, who descended 

from it on hearing of the victory of Quinctius over 
Philip on the Aous, first took Pheca, which stood 
midway between the pass and Gomphi, and then 
Gomphi itself, an acquisition important to the 
Roman consul, as it secured a communication 

with his ships in the Ambracic gulf, and by en- 
abling him to obtain an opportune supply, gave- 
him the means of carrying on his operations in 
Thessaly with vigour. The historian (following 
as usual Polybius) describes the route from Gom- 
phi to Ambracia to have been short but extremely 
difficult *, as Philip found it nine years afterwards, 
‘when he attempted to- reduce Athamania, and 
twice was under the necessity of retreating to 
Gomphi*®. The consul Q. Marcius Philippus 
entered Thessaly from Ambracia by the same 
route in the third year of the Persic war, B.c. 
169 “. 
A small village called Bletzi belonging to Vely 

Pasha, midway between the hill of Episkopi and 
the Portes, at the foot of a projecting point of the 
heights which end at Episkopi, agrees exactly with 
the position of Pheca. As to the other places 
taken by the Athamanes on the same occasion, 
namely, Argenta, Pherinum, Thimarum, Lisine, 

Stimon, and Lampsus, not a single conjecture can 

1 fauces angustas, que ab difficile ita spatio perbrevi.— 
Athamania Thessaliam diri- Liv. ]. 32, c. 15. 

munt.—Liv. 1. 32, c. 14. ὁ Liv. 1. 38, ς. 2.—See p. 

? est iter a Gomphis Am- 212, of this volume. 

braciam, sicut impedituin et 4 Liv. I. 44, ¢. 1. 
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be offered, as their names occur in no other 

author. 
From Episkopi I proceed for the night to Rap- 

sista, containing thirty or forty houses and distant 
two miles to the northward. At the church, among 
other ancient fragments, are two inscribed mar- 
bles, both of which are testimonies of the liberation 
of slaves : the former contains the name of a priest 
of Bacchus Carpius', together with that of the 
strategus of Thessaly, under whom the record was 
engraved ; in the other, which seems from its 

sigle or combined letters to be of less ancient 
date, is the name of the tamias, but in neither 

of them does that of the city occur. The latter 
document, in which the fee paid to the city was 
of the usual amount of 22 denaria’, was on a 
quadrangular stele of unequal dimensions, in- 
scribed on all the four sides, quite illegible on one 
and much defaced on the others. It now serves, 

having been turned upside down, for the ayia 
τράπεζα, or altar of the church, and is supported 
by a portion of an Ionic shaft 14 foot in diameter, 
with twenty-four semicircular flutings. Another 
piece of the same size and order I find in the 
middle of the village, and a third at a church 
near Musaki, to which village I ride this morning 
(Jan. 8) in one hour, passing through Episkopi. 
Among several relics of ancient art in this church, 
is a plain quadrangular altar inseribed to Jupiter, 
the Avenger of homicide, in large letters deeply 

' Διονύσου τοῦ Καρπίον.--- * V. Inscription, No. 221. 
V. Inscription, No. 220. 
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engraved and perfectly preserved’. Jupiter Pa- 
lamnius and Bacchus Carpius were no doubt 
deities worshipped by the Gomphenses’, and the 
Ionic columns probably belonged to one of their 
temples. 

Musaki, which, like Rapsista, is a tjiftlik of 
Mukhtar Pasha, contains forty or fifty families, and 
is situated exactly at the foot of a last steep termi- 
nation of the range of ‘Agrafa, less than a mile 
below the opening through which the river Bliari 
issues into the plains: it is much exposed to the 
kleftes, with whom the inhabitants find themselves 

under the necessity of being on good terms, and 
have therefore a difficult course to steer between 
the thieves and their landlord. They have an 
appearance of health seldom seen among the in- 
habitants in the middle of the plains. The heights 
above the village, like most of those between 
Stagus and Fanari, are clothed with oaks and un- 
derwood, and are now covered at the summits 

with snow. 
The two villages called ai πόρταις τῶν Τρικκάλων, 

or the Gates of Trikkala, stand on opposite sides of 
the river in tpsis faucibus: the one on the right 
bank named Porta Nikdla, or Kato Porta, is in a 
low situation: Apano Porta, or Porta Panaghia, 

' Ζῆνι Παλαμνίφ.---Υ. In- 
scription, No. 222. 

Παλαμναῖοι λέγονται οἱ διὰ 
χεῖρος αἀνδροφονοῦντες, παρὰ 
τὴν παλάμην" καὶ Ζεὺς παλαμ- 

ναῖος, ὁ τοὺς τοιούτους τιμωρού- 

pevoc.—Photii Lex. in voce. 

ὁ τοὺς φονεῖς καταῤῥίπτων.---- 
Kustath. in I. E. v. 597.—V. 

et Etymol. Mag. in Παλαμ- 
vatoc. 

* The coins are inscribed, 

Γομφέων, Γομφίτουν, Γομφίτων». 
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which is now abandoned, is in a lofty position on 
the opposite bank. The latter name of this vil- 
lage is derived from an ancient church dedi- 
cated to the Virgin. On a summit above it is the 
tuin of a small fortress said to be Hellenic, and 
which seems to answer exactly to that Atheneum 
which was the only position retained by the Mace- 
donians when their garrisons were expelled from 
Athamania by Amynander, in the year B.c. 189; 
for Livy, in describing that place as “" finibus Ma- 
cedonie subjectum,” thereby evidently meant the 
places in the adjacent part of Thessaly possessed at 
that time by the Macedonians, particularly Gom- 
phi'. Philip, as soon as he heard of the revolt of 
Athamania, marched with 6000 men to Gomphi; 
and leaving 4000 there, proceeded with the re- 
mainder to Atheneum ; but finding all the coun- 
try beyond it hostile, returned to Gomphi, and 
then entered Athamania with all his forces. Send- 
ing forward Zeno with 1000 men to occupy Etho- 
pia, he followed, as soon as that service had been 
performed, and took up a position at the temple of 
Jupiter Acreus, from whence, after a day’s delay, 
in consequence of the tempestuous weather, he 
advanced towards Argithea. But the sight of the 
Athamanes on the heights overhanging the valley 
through which the Macedonians were to advance, 
so terrified them, that the king resolved upon a 

retreat. He was followed by the Athamanes, but 

without receiving much annoyance from them, 
until they had been joined by the Htolians, when 
leaving the latter to act against the rear of the 

* Liv. 1. 88, ς. 1. 
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retreating enemy, they advanced by some short 
paths known to them, upon his flank, and threw 
the Macedonians into such confusion, that they 
sustained a great loss of men and arms, until 
they had crossed a river not named by the historian, 
when the pursuit ceased, and Philip effected his re- 
treatto Gomphi. Zeno and his followers, who re- 
mained at Ethopia, exposed to the whole force of 
the enemy, retreated to a precipitous summit, but 
were soon driven from it by the Athamanes, when 
a few only had the good fortune with Zeno to rejoin 
the king; the rest, dispersed among the rocks and 
mountains in a country unknown to them, were 
either slain or made prisoners. I have already 
offered a conjecture, that Argtthea was in the 
Parachelois, above the bridge of Koraku, to the 
left of the main stream of the Achelous. The 
retreat of Philip seems to have been by the line 
of the Portéiko, which was probably the river al- 
luded to by Livy. 

From Portes to the Salamvria, at its exit into 

the plain near Kalabaka, extends the woody 
mountain Kotziaka, vulgarly pronounced Kédjaka. 
It has long been a noted haunt of the kleftes. At 
its foot are several villages, and on the slope two 
large monasteries: one above the village of 
Dusiki’, near Porta; the other, called Vitoma ?, 
towards the other extremity. 

Having returned to Rapsista, I quit that place 
at 9, Turkish, for Trikkala; but instead of taking 

the direct road across the plain, approach the river 
of Portes, in order to visit a place which a “ patuli 

1 Ντουσικοί. * Βητομᾶς. 
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9 sulcator Thessalus agri,” whom we meet, calls 
στὸν ᾿Αλέξανδρον ; but where I find only an old 

Turkish cemetery, in which one of the tomb- 
stones contains a fragment of a Hellenic sepulchral 
inscription, which declared the violator of the 
tomb liable to pay a fine of 2500 denaria to the 
fiscus '. These solitary burying-grounds, which 
never fail to strike the traveller in Asiatic as well 
as in European Turkey, are in some measure an 
effect of the Mahometan custom of offering prayers 
for the souls of the deceased in passing their sepul- 
chres ; whence the Turks prefer burying their dead 
near a public road. But in numberless instances 
both in Greece and Asia, the villages to which the 
cemeteries belonged have totally disappeared— 
the latter only remaining to furnish the strongest 
evidence of the immense diminution of the Otto- 
man population. 

Not far from the opposite bank of the Portéiko 
rises an insulated height, the pointed summit of 
which is crowned with the vestiges of an ancient 
Castle. It was probably the site of one of the 
towns mentioned by Livy as having been taken by 
the Athamanes in the Antiochian war, and reco- 

vered by the joint forces of Philip and Beebius ; 
for Tricca, Gomphi, and Aginium, are three of 
the places named on this occasion, and Athama- 
nia, from whence the invaders issued, immediately 
overhung Gomphi, as Livy has described it?. The 
following were the places taken by the Athamanes: 
#Eginium, Ericinium, Gomphi, Silana, Tricca, 

* V. Inscription, No. 228. 
7 Gomphos—imminet Athamania huic urbi.—Liv. 1. 31. c. 41. 
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Melibcea, Phaloria. Of these, Phaloria would 
seem to have been between 7 γίοοα and the Mace- 
donan frontier ; for Livy relates, that when Philip, 
after his defeat at the Aoi Stena, fled into Thessaly 
by the way of Mount Lingon and Tricca, the 
consul Quinctius followed him into Epirus, where 

he showed great clemency towards the people, 
though the greater number of them had sided 
against him. Having sent orders from thence for 
his store-ships at Corcyra to enter the Ambracic 
Gulf, he made four easy marches to Mount Cer- 
cetium, and from thence proceeded to attack the 
Thessalian city Phaloria; where the Macedonian 
garrison, having made an obstinate resistance, the 
town when taken was given up to plunder, and 
burnt. He then received offers of submission from 
Metropolis and Pieria (Cieria), attempted Aigi- 
nium without success, and marching forward to 
Gomphi, opened a communication from thence 
with his ships in the Ambracic Gulf. Here it is 
obvious that the consul did not follow the same 
route from Epirus into Thessaly as Philip: having 
no chance of overtaking his enemy, he would 

. naturally prefer a route less exhausted of all sup- 
plies than that which the Macedonians had fol- 
lowed. I have before shown that the latter entered 
Thessaly by the pass of Métzovo and the vale of 
the Salamvria'. The consul, therefore, probably 

crossed the Pindus through Zagéri to the district 
of Grevena, and from thence across Khassia to 
Phaloria. As Hginium was the place which he 

? See Vol. I. p. 388, 399. 
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attempted. after having taken Phaloria, and τὸ- 
ceived the submission of Cierium and Metropolis, 
the main ridge of Khassia would seem to have 
been Cercetium ; and Phaloria, therefore, was pro- 
bably in one of the valleys which intersect the 
mountains to the northward of Trikkala, either at 

Sklatina or at Ardham ; hoth of which seem, from 
the description I have received of them, to be 
Hellenic sites. The other was probably Pialia, 
which according to Stephanus was another town 
on the Thessalian side of Mount Cercetium '. 
Pliny includes Cercetium among the most re- 
nowned of the Thessalian mountains’; and pro- 
bably the same mountain was intended by Ptolemy 
In naming a Bepxernowc, or Κερκετήσιος, together 
with Bermium and Olympus, among the Thessalo- 
Macedonian mountains’. The ethnic termination 
of the name in Ptolemy indicates perhaps that 
there was a town of Cercetium. 

At 10.25 we join the direct road from Portes to 
Trikkala at Poliana, the chief village of the plain, 
and of one of the subdivisions of the district of 
Trikkala. On the road not far from the village 
are several squared blocks of ancient workman- 
ship. These and some sources of water at the vil- 
lage give reason for believing that it was the site of ᾿ 
an ancient town, probably one of those taken by the 
Athamanes in the year 19] 3.c., perhaps Stlana. 

1 Πιαλία, πόλις Θεσσαλικὴ 32 Plin. Ἡ. N. 1. 4, α. 8. 

ὑπὸ τὸ Κερκέτιον Spac—Ste- > Ptolem. |. 8, c. 18. 

phan. in voce. 

VOL. IV. M in 
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The soil of this angle of the Upper Thessalian 
plain is very good; and in consequence of its 
proximity to the mountains scarcely ever fails to 
be plentifully watered by rain in the spring and 
early summer. 

From Poliana to the Salamvria we follow ἃ kal- 
derim or paved causeway, rendered necessary by 
the marshy state of the plain in winter. The river 
often does injury to these lower lands by taking a 
new course, sometimes in a single body, sometimes 
by dividing itself into two or three branches. After 
crossing the main stream at 11 by the bridge of 
Karavéporo—a name showing the former existence 
of a ferry-boat in this spot—we arrive, a quarter 
of an hour farther, at a tributary of the river 

called Komérki, from a bridge and toll-house 
established at the passage. Here I find the inha- 
bitants of all the neighbouring country collected 
to perform an angari, or forced labour, for the 
purpose of preventing the river from injuring some 
of the cultivated fields belonging to a Turkish 
tjiftlik, by a new course which it had begun to 
take. At 12 I arrive at the house of a Greek 
priest, at the foot of the castle wall of Trikkala, 
having crossed two streams besides the Komérki: 
the first, which we passed at the entrance of the 
suburbs, rises in the hills of Khassia, and enters 
the plain near Mertzi; the second we crossed in 
the middle of the town. Its principal sources are 
near Sotira, at the foot of the hills of Trikkala, and 
not more than half an hour distant. 

Jan. 10.—Tricca, Ithome, and C&chalia, having 
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been the three cities which sent ships to Troy 
under Podaleirius and Machaon', Céchalia was 
in all probability one of the strong positions on 
the borders of the Upper Thessalian plain, which 
were afterwards known by a different name, either 
Pelnneum, Gomphi, Aeginium, or perhaps the an- 
cient site at Niklitzi. All that Strabo remarks of 
(Echalia is, that it was near Tricca*, which indeed 

may be inferred from the poet’s words. 
In regard to the Homeric geography of Thessaly 

in general, no great difficulty presents itself, if we 
admit that the Thaumacia, Ormenium, and foun- 
tain Hypereia of the Catalogue were different from 
the places which bore those names in the time of 
the Roman’ Empire. The districts of the several 
chieftains may then be consistently distributed, 
and even the positions of their towns nearly con- 
jectured, making allowance for some of them hav- 
ing fallen into obscurity in later times, and: for 
others having undergone a change of name. Some 
critics have supposed that by Pelasgic Argos, 
Phthia, and Hellas, Homer alluded to cities; and 
it is not an uncommon opinion even now among 
the few Greeks who have read Homer, that the 

first of these was Larissa, and the second, as J 

have before observed, Pharsalus. There are seve- 

1 Οἱ δ᾽ εἶχον Τρίκκην καὶ Ἰθώμην κλωμακόεσσαν, 
Οἱ τ᾽ ἔχον Οἰχαλίη»ν πόλιν Ἐὐρύτον Οἰχαλεῆος" 
Τῶν αὖθ᾽ ἡγείσθην ᾿Ασκληπιοῦ δύο παῖδε 

Ἰητῆρ᾽ ἀγαθὼ Ποδαλεέριος ἠδὲ Μαχάων. 

Tl. Β. ν. 729. 

? χερὶ Τρίκκην.---ϑίχαῦο, p. 448. 

Mm 2 
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ral passages, however, in the Iliad and Odyssey 
-which concur in showing that by all the three 
names the poet intended not cities, but large tracts 
of country, and there can be no doubt that the 
Greek dramatists and some subsequent wniters 
understood the words in the same sense. It seems 
equally clear, that the line of the Catalogue in 
which Pelasgic Argos is named' marks a separa- 
tion of the poet's topography of Southern Greece 
and the Islands from that of Northern Greece ; 

and that by Pelasgic Argos he meant Pelasgic 
Greece, or the country included within the moun- 

tains Cnemis, Cita, Pindus, and Olympus, and 
stretching eastward to the sea; in short, Thessaly 
in its most extended sense. The kingdom of 
Achilles, or rather of Peleus, comprehended at its 
southern extremity not only Trachinia, but also a 
portion of what was afterwards Locris. To this 
was added all the fertile valley of the Spercheius, 
which river still bears the name Elladha ?, or that 
applied by Homer to the country itself, together 
with the hilly country northward of that river, as 
far as the plains of Thessaliotis. This part of the 
kingdom of Peleus was called Phthia, Achaia, 
and the land of the Myrmidones; it bordered 
westward upon the Dolopes governed by Phenix, 
and eastward upon the territory of Protesilaus, 
which contained the modern districts of Armyrd, 
Ftelid, and Kokus, as far as the Eudoic channel. 

' Νῦν δ᾽ αὖ τοὺς, ὅσσοι τὸ Πελασγικὸν ἼΑργος ἔναιον. 
fl. B. ν. 681. 

3 “Ἑλλάδα. 
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At the head of the Pagasetic gulf began the country 
of Eumelus, bordering eastward upon that of Pro- 
thous, who commanded all the Magnetes, except 
those of Melibcea and the three other maritime 
towns, which sent seven ships under Philoctetes. 
Homer has described the Magnetes as dwelling 
around the Peneius and Pelium, by which he seems 
to have meant exactly the country which composed 
Magnesia as late as the Roman Empire, namely, all 
Pelium and Ossa'. On the other sides the district 
of Eumelus was surrounded by those of Polypcetes, 
Eurypylus, Peleus and Protesilaus. Polypcetes 
led the ships furnished by the cities of the Laris- 
sean plain, together with those of a part of Per- 
rheebia, as far as Oloosson on the farthest verge of 
Pelasgia. Guneus commanded those of the re- 
mainder of Perrhebia. Beyond the states of 
Eurypylus were the cities of the Asclepiade, oc- 
cupying the western extremity of Pelasgic Argos, 
and forming a district which, as well as that of 
Eurypylus, bordered southward on the Dolopes, 
who seem in all later ages to have continued to 
occupy the same range of mountains in the 
northern part of ‘Agrafa. I have before alluded 
to the remarkable circumstance that none of the 
cities of Thessaly which afterwards became the 
leading states are named by Homer, except Phe- 
re and Tricca. Phthia, Hellas, and Magnesia, 
contained perhaps no large towns, for which 
reason Homer may have been contented with 
the chorographical names. I should be dis- 

' Οἱ wept Πηνειὸν καὶ Πήλιον εἰνυσίφυλλον 

Ναέεσκον. Il. Β. v. 757. 
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posed to infer also that Gyrton, Crannon, 
Scotussa, Pharcadon, Pelinneum, and several 
other .Thessalian cities, which were afterwards 

of importance, either did not yet exist, or were 
only subordinate places, or were known by other 
names, as in the mstance of the Ephyri and 
Phlegye, who were generally supposed to be the 
people of Crannon and Gyrton. Larissa was pro- 
bably not then founded, or at least was an incon- 
siderable place, the principal town on that part of 
the Peneius having been Argissa, the site of which 
is well indicated by Strabo, and by the tumuli mid- 
way between the modern Larissa and Ginitza; the 
distance of this place from Larissa is so small that 
it may serve to explain a remark of the Scholiast 
of Apollonius, namely, that the Argissa of Homer 
was the same as Larissa’. There was one great 
city, however, not named by Homer, which then 
existed and was even in the height of its import- 
ance, if Diodorus is correct in saying that Arne 
was founded by Boeotus three generations before 
the Trojan war*. From the silence of Homer we 
may imagine either that the Arnei were unwil- 
ling to contribute to the armament, and were 

σάν φησι, πλησίον οὖσα τῆς 1 Schol. in Apoll. 1. 1, v. 40. 

He says the most ancient La- 

rissa was the Λάρισσα ᾿Αργειῶ- 
rec, or Acropolis of Argos :— 

δευτέρα δὲ ἡ ἐν Πελασγικῷ τῆς 

Θεσσαλίας, ἣν "Ὅμηρος Αργισ- 

Γυρτώνης. The last words 

may be adduced as a farther 

argument in favour of placing 

Gyrton in the plain of Lérissa. 
See Vol. III. p. 383. 

Lucan seems to have intended Argissa in his words— 

Nunc super Argos arant.—l. 6, v. 656. 

? Diodor. |. 4, c. 67- 
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sufficiently powerful to be able to refuse, or that 
they joined that part of it which was led by their 
kinsmen of Beeotia. 

In historical times Thessaly was divided into 
four ἔθνη, ἃ division which is said to have origi- 
nated under Aleuas, son of Neoptolemus; these 
divisions were Pelasgiotis, Thessaliotis, Phthiotis, 
and Histiotis, or Estizeotis. Hence Thessaly was 
sometimes known by the name of the Tetrarchy '. 
Demosthenes accused Philip of having placed an 
agent to maintain his influence over each of these 
divisions’®. It is not very easy to determine their 
boundaries : that of Phthiotis proper has already 
been alluded to. As the whole country in a gene- 
ral sense, derived its name from the Theasali of 

Thesprotia, who established themselves in it by their 
victory over the Boeoti of Arne, we may presume 
that Arne was towards the middle of the division 
named Thessaliotis, which probably contained also 
the districts of Phacium, Phyllus, Peiresiz, Me- 
tropolis, and the plains to the south-eastward of 
the Arnea and Metropolitis, as far as the limits of 
Phthiotis. Consequently Histizotis, which where 
it bordered on Perrhebia comprehended Phar- 
cadon#, contained all that was included between 
the left bank of the Peneius and Upper Macedonia, 
together with the plain to the right of the same 
river around Tricca, Ithome, and Gomphi. All 

' Strabo, p. 480, 487, 488. πόλεις, ἀλλὰ καὶ κατ᾽ ἔθνη Sov- 

441. --- Aristot. et Phot. ap. Aeiworr.—Demosth. Philip. 3, 
Lex. in Τετραρχία. p- 117. Reiske. 

3 τετραδαρχίας καθέστακε * Strabo, pp. 438. 441. 

παρ᾽ αὐτοῖς, iva μὴ μύνον Kara 
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the eastern part of Thessaly within Magnesia, 
seems to have been divided between Phthiotis and 
Pelasgiotis. . 

Jan. 1].—The weather has been clear and cold, 

with a northerly wind and a sharp frost at night, 
which the heat of the sun dissolves in the after- 
noon. The plain is consequently dry; and in 
returning this morning to Kalabaka I cross it to 
Voivdéda instead of skirting the heights. We pass 
through one of the villages named Mertzi, leaving 
the other half an hour to the right, and not far 
from it a large barrow, the only one I can per- 
ceive near the site of Zricca. Behind the heights 
of Voivéda and Bala, hid in great measure from 
the plain of Trikkala, is a large valley, extending 
for several miles to Sklatina, which is situated at 

the foot of a rocky brow surrounded by torrents de- 
scending from the hills of Khassia. Voivéda, which 
as well as Sklatina seems to be a Hellenic site, may 

perhaps be that of Melibea. We arrive in 3 hours 
and 20 minutes at Kalabaka, where I dine with 
the bishop of Stagi, and purchase a small bronze 
Hercules of him, after which we proceed together 
to Kastraki and the Metéora. The village of 
Kastraki is on the north-western or opposite side 
of the great perpendicular rock at the foot of 
which Kalabaka is situated, and stands upon 
ground which is more than 200 feet higher than 
the level of the town; so that the rocks, although 
a3 perpendicular on this side as towards Kalabaka, 
are not above half the height. There is a foot- 
path from Kalabaka to Kastraki, through a nar- 
row opening in the middle of the great precipice. 
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Just where the ascent from Kalabaka terminates 
are some remains of buildings, and at the foot of 
the pass in the village of Kastraki, a few stones 
which formed part of a Hellenic wall of the third 
order. Both these belonged probably to works 
for the defence of this remarkable opening, which 
was the only point in half the circumference of 
4Eguium requiring any artificial protection. 

The upper part of Kastraki never sees the sun 
in winter, being surrounded on three sides by 
rocks, To the north-west the village commands 
a prospect of the great valley of the Peneius, with 
the mountains of Malakassi and Miliés rising from 
its left bank, and those of the koli of Klinovo 
from the right. In the opposite direction the view 
is of a singular description, and very beautiful. 
Trikkala and the whole length of the Zhessahkan 
plain as far as the heights of Pharsalus, with 
Mount Othrys in the horizon, are seen like a 
picture through the frame formed by the narrow 
opening of the two towering precipices. The com- 
position of these rocks, and of all the peaks of 
the Metéora, is very extraordinary, being an | 
aggregate of pebbles and broken stones of all 
sizes and descriptions, combined by an earthy or 
gravelly cement. At Kalabaka, however, the 
town is built of a granitic stone, of which de- 
tached masses are observable also in the beds of 
the torrents. Half an hour distant from Kastraki 
is the monastery specifically named the Metéora ; 
the road to it passes at the foot of the rock on 
which stands the monastery of Varlaam, and then 

12 
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by a steep zig-zag path through a narrow opening 
between the rock of Metéora and another to the 
northward. At the highest point of this pass a 
ladder, fifty feet in length, fixed to the perpen- 
dicular rock, reaches to an opening in the foun- 
dations of the lowest buildings of the monastery. 
By this ladder persons generally pass to and from 
the monastery with such things as they can 
easily carry ; for larger commodities there is a net 
hooked to a rope, which is attached to a windlass 
in a high tower adjoining the church, and stand- 
ing on the edge of the rock. Another lighter 
rope in the same place, moving on a pulley 
and having a hook at the end, serves to raise 
smaller articles. The perpendicular height by 
the net is reckoned forty orghiés, or 200 Greek 
feet, but appears to me not so much. On our 
arrival the net was let down, with a small carpet 
at the bottom, and we ascended in it separately. 
The net, when suspended to the hook at the end 
of the rope, and raised from the ground with a 
weight in it, forms of course a bag which revolves 
rapidly on being first raised from the ground ; this 
is the only disagreeable part of the operation ; the net 
becomes more steady as the rope becomes shorter, 
and the inconvenience might easily be prevented by 
another rope held by a person below ; but this is a 
luxury which has not yet occurred to the holy 
fathers. Their only rule is to draw up quick and 
let down slow. The best advice to those who are 
subject to giddiness is to shut their eyes. 

The monasteries of Metéora are seven in num- 
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ber. The largest and most ancient is: 1. The 
Metéora, properly so called. The church, dedi- 
cated to the Μεταμόρφωσις or Transfiguration, was 
built, as an inscribed marble on the outside in- 
forms us, by the monk Joasaf, in the year 1388". 
The tradition is, that this singular situation was 
first chosen at ἃ much earlier period by a hermit 
named Athanasius; and that loasaf, who was 
despot of Trikkala and a member of one of the 
imperial families of Constantinople, built the pre- 
sent monastery. This is all the information I 
could obtain from the bishop of Stagi or any of the 
inmates of the monasteries. Within the chureh is 
the following inscription :— 

‘‘This most sacred temple was built from the 
foundation by the labour and at the expence of 
our pious fathers Athanasius and Ioasaf, present 
holy founders. It was painted with figures by the 
aid of the most humble fathers, in the year 
6990 (4. p. 1482), the second of the month of 
November *.”” 

Σ The Swedish traveller 

Biornstah] states the monas- 

tery to have been built in 
1871, which, according to the 

Greek computation, is the year 
of the world 6379 ; the letters 

Are not very clear, but ap- 

pear to me to indicate 6396. 

—V. Inscription, No. 224. 
And this date seems to agree 
better with the time of Ioa- 

saf, who was son of Simeon, 

and nephew of Stephen Kral of 

Servia, who took Ioannina in 

the year 1850. See an Ad- 

ditional Note to Chapter 
XXXVII. at the end of this 
volume. 

3 Τοῦτος ὁ πάνσεπτος ναὸς 

οἰκοδομήθη ἐκ βάθρων πόνῳ καὶ 
δαπάναις τῶν ὁσίων πατέρων 
ἡμῶν ᾿Αθανασίον καὶ ᾿Ιωάσαφ 
ἐνεστώτων ἁγιοκτητόρων" ἀνισ- 
τορήθη διὰ συνδρομῆς τῶν 
ἐλαχίστων πατέρων ἔτει 524 
BNB μηνός. 
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The church is one of the largest and handsomest 
in Greece ; the pronaos or gyneceeum 18 supported 
by four large columns, and the interior is entirely 
covered with paintings, of which, those of the 
skreen are richly adorned with silver. The in- 
scription within the church was intended to com- 
memorate the date and authors of these decora- 
tions. The cells of the monks and the apartments 
destined for strangers are spacious and convenient, 
but the furniture indicates the decay into which all 
these establishments are falling. The monastery 
has been twice deserted ; once for sixty years after 
it had been plundered by a Pasha of Trikkala. It 
now pays 750 piastres a year to the Veztir, besides 
contributions of butter, cheese, and other produce 

of its farms; and nearly an equal amount to 
Vely Pasha, who has taken upon himself the parti- 
cular charge and protection of all the Metéora. 
When Vely resided at [oannina, this protection, 
although expensive, was of some benefit to the 
monasteries, by preventing the Albanian soldiers 
from quartering upon them—an important ex- 
emption so near a road more frequented by Alba- 
nian soldiers than any other in Greece. Now 
that Velf is in the Moréa, the Albanians, who are 
never much disposed to respect such privileges, 
are quite regardless of them, and seldom pass 
without visiting the convents, sometimes remain- 
ing here several days, eating and drinking at the 
expence of the caloyers. The Metéora has a debt 
of fifty purses ; some of the other monasteries owe 

as much as seventy, which bearing the usual in- 
terest of one per cent. per mensem, is severely felt 
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by them. But what the monks chiefly complain of 
is the general want of charity among the Greeks 
themselves, who no longer contribute to those col- 
lections made by their travelling brethren, which 
in former times constituted the greatest part of 
their revenue. The house is supplied with water 
by means of an excellent cistern ; and wood is ob- 
tained for the trouble of cutting it in the adjacent 
hills. All the other necessaries of life consumed 
in this and the other monasteries are the pro- 
duce of their farms, except a part of their bread, 
purchased at Trikkala. The rock of Metéora, unlike 
some of the others, which are mere peaks, has a 
small level on the summit, not only sufficient to 
afford ample room for the buildings, but leaving 
also a field of fine turf, which forms a delightful 
promenade, but might be much improved if it 
were planted and laid out as a garden. There 
are twenty monks in the convent, and as many 
κοσμικοὶ, or lay servants. 

2. The second monastery in antiquity is St. 
Nicolas', which contains five or six monks. 

3. The third in date, and second in magnitude 
and revenue, is Varlaam’, so called from a hermit 

who is enrolled among the saints of the Greek 
calendar, and who fixed his abode upon this rock, 
which has space only for the church and other 
buildings. The ascent by the net is three or 
four fathoms longer than at Metéora ; and there is 
a ladder, as at the latter, reaching to the lowest 

1 "Aytoc Νικόλαος. 2 BapAdap. 
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part of the buildings. Varlaam contains at present 
only five or six resident caloyers'. 

4. Aia Moni? is now empty. 
5. Orsami, or Russami’*, stands on the peak of 

a naked rock, and contains only two or three 
monks. | 

6. Saint Trinity‘ is occupied by five or six 
monks. 

7. Saint Stephen " stands on the sumniit of the. 
precipice, which.I before described as overhanging 
the northern end of Kalabaka. 

All these monasteries pay the kharatj and the 
tribute for their lands at Kalabaka. Their pay- 
ments to the Vezir’s private purse depend only 
upon his will. The Igamenos of Metéora, and 
two of his caloyers, with one or two from each. of 
the other convents, are now in prison at Ioannina, 
for having supplied Evtimio, and probably will 
not be released without a payment from their re- 
spective monasteries. 

Evtimio,.commonly called Papa Evtimio, as 
having formerly been ordained for the secular 
priesthood, was a native of Ismodlia in Khassia, 

and the son of a celebrated captain commonly 
known by the name of Blakhava, who had 
the command of the armatoli of Khassié and 

1 According to Biornstabl, > Ὀρσάμη, Ῥουσσάμη. 
Varlaam was built by two ‘*Ayla Τριάδα. Built, 
Greeks named Theophanes according to Biornstahl, in 
and Nectarius of Iofinnina, in 1476. 

the year 1536. * “Ἅγιος Στέφανος. 
* ‘Ayia Μονή. 
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the surrounding districts. Upon his death, Alf 
Pasha continued to protect his family — and 
Evtimio, with his brothers and followers, to the 
number of sixty, still continued to be paid by 
the vilayéti of Trikkala, for the protection of the 
country against robbers. When the Vezir de- 
posed the captains of armatoli in ‘Agrafa and Kar- 
lili, upon the breaking out of the war between 
Russia and the Porte, Evtimio was still entrusted 

with his command. The first symptom of his re- 
volt was a journey to some of the islands of the 
figean in the summer of 1807. On returning 
from thence to Khassia in the ensuing winter, he 
became connected with robbers, fugitives, and 

outlaws, from every part of Greece, who soon 
afterwards began to plunder and murder Turks in 
the adjacent parts of Thessaly. Mukhtar Pasha, 
having been sent by his father against the robbers, 
found them in possession of all the rocks around 
Kalabaka. They had obliged the monasteries to 
supply them with bread, notwithstanding which 
they fired one day at the bishop of Stagi, who had 
concurred in furnishing the bread, at a spot which 
he pointed out to me between Kastraki and Me- 
téora. In April or May last they fought with 
Mukhtar’s troops in the same place, and were de- 
feated and dispersed. LEvtimio then fled to his 
former haunts in the Islands, where, having been 
betrayed by means of a pretended pardon from 
the Kapitan Pasha, he was conveyed from thence 
to Constantinople. Considerable interest was 
made for him; but Al¥’s influence having pre- 
vailed, Evtimio was sent by the Kapitan Pasha to 
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Ioannina, to be disposed of as the Vezir should 
think fit. The great crime of the rebel Papas in 
the eyes of Aly was a correspondence said to have 
been detected between him and the Russians at 
Corfa, which might have led to a serious. revolt, 
as many of the Greeks at that period, regardless 
of past experience, had founded new hopes of de- 
liverance from the Ottoman yoke upon the Russian 
war, and the presence of the Russians in the Seven 
Islands. There was no mercy, therefore, for Evti- 

mio. During a three months’ imprisonment he 
was alternately tortured, and flattered with hopes 
of pardon, for the purpose of extracting a confes- 
sion of his instigators and accomplices, but with- 
out any result: at length, in October last, on the 
day after the Vezir’s departure for Tepeléni, he 
was put to death, and his four quarters hung upon 
the plane-trees at the entrance of Ioannina. 

The expected capture of Berat by Aly is viewed 
with approbation by the Thessakans, who hope 
that he will henceforth resort to the fertile plains 
of the Mizakia for a large portion of his supplies; 
that the extension of his power will render his wars 
less frequent, and that it will give him better 
means of curbing the lawless insolence and rapa- 
city of the Albanians. Whether such an increase 
and concentration of the military power of Albania 
will ultimately be beneficial to the Greeks, it is 
impossible to foresee. On the one hand, it promotes 
Musulman ascendancy in that country, encourages 
apostasy, causes the emigration of those who re- 
main faithful to the Church, separates the Albanians 
from the Greeks—their relatives in manners and 
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origin—and tends to render Albania a Musulman 
nation of considerable power at no distant period. 
To this result the Porte will have largely contri- 
buted, by having constantly, since the year 1740, 

or at least with the exception of one short interval 
only, appointed Albanians to the government of 
Ioannina, the effect of which has been to annex all 
Epirus to Albania, and to give facility to their fur- 
ther conquests. As long as the supreme government 
can employ a large proportion of the Albanian in- 
fantry as mercenaries dispersed in various parts of 
Turkey, it may not feel any great inconvenience 
from the effects of its weakness in Western Greece; 

but in the event of a disastrous war, such is the 

national discordance between the Turks and Alba- 
nians, that the latter will assuredly think more of 
securing that independence which the geographi- 
cal situation of their country always favours, than 
of saving the Ottoman Empire from the dissolution 
to which it inevitably tends. Should its decline 
still continue to be gradual, the Greeks, as a third 

party, may derive some benefit from the unfriendly 
feeling and balance of strength between the two 
others, and may obtain in consequence some con- 
sideration from them both, having always, more- 
over, this prospect, that if any unexpected polli- 
tical contingency should render a new change of 
religion conducive to the worldly interests of the 
Albanians, they will have no greater difficulty in 
returning to a profession of Christianity, than 
they had in converting their churches into 
mosques. 

Jan. 12.—Having descended this morning in 
VOL, IV. Nn 
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the net, and mounted my horse at the foot of the 

rock, we proceed through an opening between two 
of these stupendous natural walls by a steep zig- 
zag, similar to that by which we approached from 
Kastraki, then traversing the fields by an unfre- 
quented path to the Salamvria, ford that river not 
far below the junction of the Jon, or river of Krat- 
zova, and at the end of an hour and a half from 
Metéora, arrive at the khan of Kriavrysi, which 
stands opposite to the junction of the two rivers: 
from thence I follow the same route to the khan of 
Malakassi, by which I entered Thessaly in 1805. 
At the khan I overtake the metropolitan bishop of 
Elasséna proceeding from Constantinople to Ioan- 
nina to offer his prosk{nesis to the Vezir before he 
takes possession of his province. The Patriarch 
had named him for Arta on the flight of Bishop 
Ignatius, and the nomination had been confirmed 
by the Porte; but as Aly had not been consulted, 

and did not like the appointment, he contrived to 
obtain the union of the two sees of Arta and Ioan- 
nina, and sent the bishop back to Constantinople 
to obtain another see. 

Jan. 13.—To Métzovo. 
Jan. 14.—A change of wind to the westward 

brought on rain, but its effects. did not prevent 
me from following the bed of the Arachthus, 
which saved an hour in the way to Dhrysko. 
The descent, though almost imperceptible, may 

‘have contributed to the diminution; in like 
manner as on the 12th, the ascent may have 
caused an ‘increase of time between the seve- 
ral stations, as I was travelling exactly in the 
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same manner as when I descended the Salamvria 
in 1805. 

Joannina, Jan. 16.—It is now eight days since 
Aly entered the castle of Berat, by which he has 
acquired the most important position in central 
Albania ; and though it gives him not more than 
a third of the country, it very mach increases his 
influence over the remainder. He was in great 
measure indebted for his success to the Gheghe, a 
considerable. body of whom he took into his service 
on this occasion for the first time, having hitherto 
been deterred probably by the high pay which 
they demand, but in return for which they fight 
rather more seriously than the other Albanians. 
In reducing Elbasan, which was his first step to 
Berat, he was assisted by the Bey of Dibra, who 
has married his niece. 

As coon as the fall of Berat was known at loan- 
nina, where Aly then was, the bishop of Larissa 
‘went to congratulate His Highness upon his suc- 
cess, carrying with him a present of money. This 
was the signal for others to do the same, and all 
the surrounding villages will now be taxed by the 
Hodja-bashis, to make up a present. Thus it is 
that some interested person often sets an example 
of making presents to the Turks, which they never 
fail to demand from all other persons under the 
like circumstances, as well as a repetition of them 
upon all similar occasions. This well-known cus- 
tom of the Turks is imitated not only by the Alba- 
nians, who: require no masters in the art of extor- 
tion, but also by the Greek armatoli, as 1 heard 
illustrated not long since by a Vlakhiote sheep- 

Nn2 
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feeder. A Koledji of Arta applied once in the 
winter to the shepherds of his district for a kapa 
for his young son, who was perishing of cold for 
the want of one, humbly representing the utility 
of his men in protecting the shepherds and their 
flocks: the kapa was granted at the expence to 
the shepherds of about 100 paras. When the boy 
grew up and his cloak was worn out, its place was 
to be supplied with a new one of larger size. This 
demand soon grew into that of an annual cloak 
to the Koledji, and to each of his family; and 
has increased until what was originally an act of 
charity, has become an annual payment of cloak- 
money from the shepherds to the Koledji of the 
district. 

On the Vezir’s arrival at Berat, one of the first 
persons, as in duty bound, to make his proskYnesis 
was the metropolitan bishop of Velégrada, but he 
was 80 simple as to lay at the Pasha’s feet a pre- 
sent of coffee and sugar. ‘‘ Take these things,” 
said the Vezir to a servant, ‘‘to my son Salih ;” 
a boy of eight or nine years of age: then turning 
his head to the window, left the bishop standing, 
without taking the smallest notice of him, until he 
retired. The next day the bishop re-appeared, 
and laid a roll of 200 sequins in the same place 
upon the divan. A glance of Alf’s eye towards 
the money, was instantly followed by a smiling 
countenance, a few encouraging words of the usual 
kind' to the δεσπότης, as he then entitled him, 
with an inquiry how he liked his mansip, and 

' ri κάμνεις μώρε δεσπότη" καλὸς γερὸς εἶσαι. 
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whether his flock behaved well. The bishop 
replied, that he had nothing to complain of, ex- 
cept that the Greeks were somewhat irregular in 
their payments, when the Secretary was immedi- 
ately directed to supply the bishop with a written 
order, enjoining all the Christians of his diocese 
to be punctual in their acquittance of the bishop’s 
dues. 

Jan. 29.—Mukhtar Pasha enters Io4nnina on 
‘his return from the Danube at the head of about 

1000 men. The remainder of his forces he has 
left on his route through Albania, at the same 
places where they joined him in the sprmg. The 
inhabitants of Ioannina knowing that he expected 
to be treated as a Ghazi, or conqueror, advanced 

to meet him in great numbers on his approach. 
In fact his Albanians were the most effective corps 
in the Grand Vezir’s army, and he gained great 
eredit for his personal conduct in the action near 
Silistria. The old Serdar-Azém Kior Yusaf, who 
formerly commanded the Turkish army in Egypt, 
said to him publicly after this affair, ‘‘ You have 
brought me to life, my son, you deserve that I 

should feed you with sugar and your horses with 
rice.” This was followed by presents of horses, 
pelisses, swords, and a Tjelénk, with an offer of 

the post of Rameli Valesi; Mukhtar, however, 

who knew his father’s opinions upon that subject, 
declined it, and asked for the Pashalik of Avldona ; 

but it suited the Porte just as little to bestow 
another Albanian Pashalik upon the house of 
Tepeléni. 

Notwithstanding the glory which Mukhtar him- 
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self has gained, some of his Albanians are well 
inclined to treat their exploits with derision. 
Ποῦ ἐδούλευε τὸ μαῦρο τὸ τουφέκιμας ; what could 

our poor musquets do? said one of them to me, 
alluding to the Russian artillery. Others relate 
how they took some of the Russian cannon three 
or four times, which by some untoward accident 
were always retaken; and how the Russians con- 
trived a moving castle full of artillery (perhaps 
their horse artillery) which put all the Turkish 
army to flight. They allow the Cossacks to be a 
better cavalry than the Turkish. The Grand 
Vezir has been obliged by the scarcity of pro- 
visions and forage, to dismiss all the troops to 
their respective districts, and to remain at Shumla 
with a personal guard of three or four thousand 
men. And such is generally the termination of a 
Turkish campaign. _ 

Prévyza, 18th Feb.—About 11 p.m. an earth- 
quake occurred, the smartest I have ever felt in 
Greece, and which lasted so long, that after being 
waked by it, I had time partly to dress and make 
my way out of the house before it had ceased. At 
Ioannina and Corfa it was not much noticed, but at 

Cefalonia it was almost as violent as at Prévyza, 
which agrees with a variety of testimony tending to 
show that the countries immediately round the en- 
trance of the Corinthiac gulf, insular as well as con- 

tinental, are the parts of Greece most subject to 
earthquakes, both as to frequency and intensity. 
To these Laconia, according to ancient evidence, 
is to be added; but in general Greece, although 
frequently troubled by slight shocks, could never 

12 
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have been often visited by very destructive con- 
cussions. Had this been the case, its glorious 
buildings could not have remained so long un- 
injured, nor perhaps would ever have been raised, 
as the only safe mode of construction in a country 
subject to such visitations is a wooden frame-work, 
strongly combined and firmly fixed in the ground. 
A liability to slight shocks, on the contrary, might 
be obviated by strength of materials, first in 
wood and then in masonry, and may therefore 

have been one of the causes which led the Greeks 
to their massy Doric architecture, almost rivalling 
in solidity that which among the Egyptians had a 
very different origin, having been an imitation of 
those excavations in the rock, which were their 

earliest habitations, sepulchres, and temples. 





ADDITIONAL NOTE 

TO 

CHAPTER XXXVII. 

Todnnina in the Fourteenth Century. | 

Tue manuscript alluded to in page 204 having been published 
in extenso, by M. Pouqueville, (Voyage dans la Gréce, tome 5,) 
I shall subjoin an abstract of it, as it presents a curious picture 
of the condition of Epirus in the fourteenth century. It is a 
chronicle from 1350 to 1400, and was evidently written by an 
ecclesiastic :— 

*‘ Under the Emperor John Palseologus, when the Turks were 
in possession of Smyrna, Ephesus, and Prusa, and ravaged the 
coasts of Thrace, when the Genoese conquered Chios, and the 
Franks of Navarre all the Peloponnesus except Monembasia 
and Lacedzemonia’, Ioannina was taken a. p. 1850, by Stephen 
Kral of the Triballi or Servians, who had previously invaded 
the lands of the Empire and seized upon the Grecian Vlakhia?, 
the government of which he bestowed with the title of Csesar 
upon one of his officers named Prélubo (Πρέλουμπος). The 
despotate of AXtolia he gave to his own brother Simeon, who, on 

arriving at Ioannina, married Thomais, daughter of the last 
despot Iohn, whose son Nicephorus was then a hostage (Sunpoc) 
at Constantinople, where he espoused a daughter of John Canta- 
cuzenus. Anna, widow of John, and late queen (βασίλες) of 
the despotate, soon after the union of her daughter with Simeon, 
was married to a brother of the Kral Stephen, named Comnenus, 

1 Mistra. 2 Thessaly. 
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who assumed the government of Kanina and Beligrad (Berat). 
On the death of the Kral and of the Cesar Prélubo, Nicephorus 

was sent by the Byzantine government to recover the Despotate ; 

upon which Simeon, with his wife Thomais, retired to Kastoria, 

where Simeon was proclaimed by his troops king of Servia, 

although Ureses (Otpéonc) son of Stephen was already reign- 
ing; and the widow of Prélubo, with her son Thomas, fled from 

Trikkala into Servia, where Ureses caused her to espouse another 
Servian chieftain named Khlapeno (XAdzevog), who had made 
himself master of Berrhcea, and some other places on the Greek 
frontiers. A year after his marriage, Khl4apeno marched into 

Vlakhia and took Dhamasi', which he gave up to Simeon on 
condition of receiving Simeon’s daughter as a wife for his son-in- 

law Thomas. The nuptial ceremony was performed at Trikkala 
by the metropolitan bishop of Larissa, after which Thomas re- 

turned with his wife and mother to Khlapeno. 
Nicephorus found Vlakhia occupied by Servians, and the 

Despotate ravaged by Albanians, and lost his life in a battle with 

the latter on the Achelous’ in the year 1358, having reigned 
little more than three years. Simeon now re-occupied both 
Vilakhia and the Despotate, placed Thomais, by whom he had a 
son and daughter, in Trikkala, as the chief town, went himself 

to occupy Arta and Io4nnina; but was soon recalled from thence 

by the affairs of Vlakhia, where he was obliged to oppose the 
designs of Khlapeno, who had established himself at Berrhca. 
The southern part of the Despotate now fell into the hands of 
the Albanians, of whom Ghino Vaia (Tivoc Baiac) established 
himself at Anghelo-kastro (in the tolian plain) and Petro 
Leésa (Πέτρος Aewoac) at Arta and Rogis. Some Greek lords 
who occupied certain castles in the district of Vagenitia*, in con- 
junction with the Ioannites, sent to Simeon to request his pro- 

} The fortress of Dhamési in the 
valley of the Titaresius has been 
noticed in page 299 of this volume. 

through which Benjamin of Tudela 
passed in his way from Arta to 
Anatoliké, 

2“ περίτι χωρίον ᾿Αχελῷον προσ- 
αγορευόμενον,,᾽ says Cantacuzenus 
(1. 4, c. 43), speaking of this event 
In those ages there was a bishopric 
of Achelous under the metropolitan 

of Naupactus, and an_ inhabited 

place on the river of that name, 

8 Bayeynria was the name of a 
district near Iodfnnina, as appears 
from Anna Comnena, |. 5, p. 133. 

Paris. Vaghenéti is still the name 
of a small village to the N.W. of 
Todnnina. 
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tection against the Albanians, and a governor. He reeommended 
Thomas, his son-in-law, who received the Ioannite deputation 

at his residence at Vodhena (Edessa ), accepted the proffered 
honour, and in the year 1867 made his entrance into Joadnnina 
with his queen Angelica Paleologina. 

One of the first acts of Thomas was to banish the bishop 
Sebastian, to give the villages belonging to the church to his 
Servians, to turn some of its buildings into magazines of hay 
and corn, and to rob the church of its plate, &c. (θείων σκευῶν). 

Some of the leading men of Ioannina he imprisoned, tortured, 
and plundered, others he forced to fly, Vardhin6, governor of 
the castle of St. Donatus (Paramythia), and John Kapsokavadhi, 
who held the tower (xtpyoc) of Areokhovitza' revolted, and 
many of his own Servians quitted him. He encouraged traitors 
and informers, and made one of them named Michael Apsaras his 
chief minister with the title of Protovestiarius. The city having 
been desolated with a plague in 1368, he obliged the widows of 
the rich men who had died of it to marry his Servians, and de- 
prived the orphans of their inheritance. He loaded the artisans 
with forced contributions, extorted money under the bastonnade, 

exacted gratuitous labour from the citizens, legalized places of 
public prostitution, and derived a profit from their monopoly, as 
well as from that of wine, corn, meat, cheese, fish, and fruits. 

For three years the lands of Thomas were ravaged, and the city 

blockaded by Leésa and his Albanians, until Thomas gave his 
daughter Irene in marriage to John the son of Ledsa, after which 
Ioannina was for five years at peace with the Albanians; though 
Thomas, who had received some children of Albanian chieftains — 

as hostages, threw them into prison. He showed his talent for 
evil in the invention of dungeons and places of torture, In 1374, 

a plague breaking out at Arta carried off Peter Ledsa, upon 
which John Spata came from the Achelous and took possession 

of that city, and then marching against Jodannina, ravaged the 
lands and forced the despot to shut himself up in the city. 
Spata is described as active, handsome, accomplished both in 
word and action, and possessing theory as well as experience— 

(θεωρία γὰρ καὶ πράξις ἦν ἐν αὐτῷ). In 1875 ἃ second plague 

1 Probably the present Tzerko- φρούρια τῆς Βαγενητίας before 
vitza, and apparently one of the mentioned. 

-- 
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at Ioannina carried off Irene. Spata did not discontinue hostili- 
ties until Thomas had given him his sister Helene with presents 
in marriage. The despot next endeavoured to collect a body of 
troops, consisting of robbers and vagabonds, to oppose the Alba- 

nians. Listening to the false accusations of Apsaras, he ill- 
treated his wife Angelica, and soon afterwards fell into the most 
shameful debaucheries. In 1378, Ghino Frati, with the Alba- 

nians of Malakassi, marched against Io4nnina; but on the 14th 
of September was defeated, taken, and forced to walk into the 

city with a drum upon his shoulders: the prisoners were sold. 
The same year the grand master (ὁ μέγας Matorwp) blockaded 
Arta; but the Albanians, collecting their forces, defeated him, 

made him prisoner, and delivered him to Spata, who sold him a 
few days afterwards’. Thomas soon afterwards marched against 
the Albanians, and blockaded them in Arta. In 1379, the Mala- 

kasséi again marched against Ioannina, and in February, by the 
treachery of a deaf ferryman named Nicephorus, transported a 
body of more than 200 chosen men into the town, who took 

the upper fortress? (τὸν ἐπάνω γουλᾶν) while the main body 
was landed in the island, from whence, having obtained a 
great number of canoes and boats (μονόξυλα καὶ βάρκαις), 
they advanced towards the city, but were opposed on the lake 

by the citizens with two boats and a few canoes. In the town 
the citizens fought for three days, both with those in the upper 
fortress, and against other Albanians who attacked the city on 
the land side, until by the assistance of St. Michael, to whom 

their prayers were addressed, they put the invaders to flight, 
which induced those in the fortress to surrender at discretion. 
Thomas then confined the chiefs of the Albanians in the citadel, 

gave up the soldiers to the people to be sold, cut off the noses 
of the Bulgarians and Vlakhi, and claimed the surname of Al- 
banian-killer (‘A\Bavtrocrévoc). In the month of May, Spata 
marched against Ioannina, ruining the villages and vineyards, 
upon which Thomas hung his Albanian prisoners on the towers, 

or cut off their limbs and put out their eyes, which he sent to 

1 The grand master here men- family in 1380. But, according to 

tioned seems evidently to have been Vertot, he was taken, not at Arta, 

J. F. D’Heredia, grand master of but at Corinth. 

Rhodes, who was a prisoner in Alba- 3 Perhaps at Litharitza. 
nia three years, and ransomed by his 
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Spata, continuing these cruelties until the latter retired. About 
this time having discovered a conspiracy he put the leaders to a 

cruel death, together with some who were innocent, and banished 

others whom he or his minister Apsaras had accused. He in- 

creased the imposts, the angaria, and monopolies; and when 

many of the people betook themselves to flight to avoid his 
tyranny, he gave their property to strangers. Near upon 
Christmas of the same year (1379) Theophylakto and Khondézi 
(Xovré{nc), two archons from near Kastoria, came to request 

him to take possession of the castle of Servia (τὸ κάστρον τῶν 
Σερβίων), but he put them in prison in order to extort money 
from them. 

In the beginning of the year 1380, at the instigation of 

Khukhulitzas (τοῦ XovyovAirZa), he threw many of the magis- 
trates (éyxpirovc) into prison. Manuel Filanthropino, the chief 
secretary of the town (xpwraonxpfrnv), whom he liberated, and 

- had pretended to restore to favour, he poisoned with a cup of 
wine; and the president (xpoxa@fperoy), Constantine, whom he 
had detained five years in prison, he banished to Vursina, 
(Bovpolva), after putting out his eyes. Some others he de- 
prived also of their sight, and many he sold ; so that every place 
was full of the people of Iodnnina while the town itself was 
depopulated. Having invited the Turks to his assistance, one 
of their chiefs named Isaim, on the 2d June, 1380, took pos- 

session of Vela and Opa, and obliged the Mazarakéi and Zeno- 
viséi to shut themselves up in their towns (εἰς rac Πολέτ- 
fac). Thomas then occupied the castles (καστέλια) of Vursina, 

Kretzinista, Dhragomi, Areokhovitza, and appointed their 

archons to be captains (xegadadec) and judges (ζονπαναίοι), but 
continued to persecute the Albanians and Ioannites. He im- 
prisoned Isaia, prior (καθηγούμενος) of the monastery of the 
Holy Providence (τῆς Προνοίας) at Métzovo, and after receiving 
200 aspra from his friends as a redemption of his eyes, put 

them out, sold the prior, took possession of the monastery, and 
expelled its inmates and parishioners (παροικούς). About the 

same time he purchased St. Donatus (Paramythia) from Μυρσι- 

ροβέρτος. In 1882 he employed Kosti, with a body of Turks, 
to obtain the country of the Zulanéi (Ζουλανέοι), and on the 
5th May Isaim took Revniko (Ρευνῆκον). Spata marched to 
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Arili, when his son-in-law, Μυρσιμακαζιανὸς ἢ, having been re- 

ceived in Ioannina with great honour, made peace by which 
Spata obtained the cession of Vela, Dhrynopoli, Vagenetia, and 

Malakassi, as far as Katina, and his son-in-law the country of 

Zevemveséi (Ζεβεμβεσαῖοι). Nevertheless in September, 1383, 
Spata again came to demand the dowry of Helen, but Thomas 
induced him by some trifling gifts to return. 

Thomas sent Gabriel, prior of the ᾿Αρχιμάνδριον Ἶ, and the archon 
Mangafa to Constantinople, to obtam from Manuel Palzeologus 
that emperor's confirmation of him in the government of the 
Despotate. On their return, Thomas was imvested by them 
with the insignia of the office (ra δεσποτικὰ ἀξιώματα). On this 
occasion divine service was performed by Matthew, who had been 

recently made metropolitan bishop of Ioannina, to which dignity 
the metropolitan throne of Naupactus was also attached (ἐπέχων 
καὶ τοῦ Navzacrov θρόνον). Thomas not permitting Matthew to 

remain at [odnnina, he resided at Arta. A.D. 1385, in the time of 

vintage, a large body of Turks under Demir Tash (Tapoupracyc) 
made an incursion towards Arta, and carried away many persons 
into slavery. Spata sent Bishop Matthew and Kaloégnomo to 

the Despot to propose a joint expedition against the Turks, but 

Thomas detained Kalognomo, banished the bishop, and gave his 
church to the Devil (τῶ Σενναχερίμ). 

At length in the same year, on Wednesday the 28d December, 
in the fifth hour of the night, Thomas was slain by his own 
body-guards, Nikeforaéki, Artavésto, Rainaki, and Antdénio the 

Frank. The Ioannites then assembled in the Metropolitan 
church (ἐν τῇ μητροπόλει), demanded their lawful queen An- 
gelica, and performed homage to her (προσκυνοῦσιν). She sum- 

moned Meliglavo and Theodore Apsaris, who buried the apos- 

1 Arta, which was then considered 
the capital of Acarnania, had been 
occupied not long before, with some 
other places in southern Epirus, by 
Charles Tocco I., Count of Cefalonia 

accompanied by several adventurers 
from Naples, (Chalcocond. L 4, p. 
111, Par.) among whom were pro- 

bably two named Messire Roberto 

and Messire Macagiano, or some 

name not very different. 

2 The Arkhiméndrio stil] exists, 

it is a convent established by some 
monks of Mount Sinai, who had re- 

moved from that place, and, like the 

convent on Mount Sinai, ie dedi- 

cated to St. Catherine. 
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tate', and declared [1οάβαί, the brother of Angelica, king 
(βασιλέα εἰσφέρονσι). The queen (ἡ βασίλισσα) was kind to 
all, and sent letters to recal those who were in banishment. 

Spata, as soon as he heard of the death of Thomas, marched to 

Ioannina, and invested it with his Albanians, upon which Ioasaf, 
with the advice of his council, offered Angelica in marriage to 
Izaa ("IZaov), a lord of Cefalonia (εἰς τὴν Κεφαληνία» αὐθέντην). 

. Michael Apsardés was then tried, deprived of his sight, and 
banished. 

On the 30th Jan. 1886, Izai arrived at Ioannina and was 

declared Despot’. The Czesar Stephen, and the Καισάρισσα 
(mother of Angelica) came to Iofnnina, the latter as παράνυμφος 
at the celebration of the marriage. The new despot being a good 

Christian (φιλόχριστος ὧν), re-established Matthew on the Me- 
tropolitan throne, and restored the church property. In concur- 
rence with queen Angelica and king Iodsaf, he emptied the 
prisons, destroyed the dungeons, closed the places of debauchery, 

restored houses to their proper heirs, and abolished the forced 

servitude and the corporal punishments which had been esta- 

ADDITIONAL NOTE. 

1 Though the author makes use 
of this word more than once, it does 

not appear that Thomas ever became 
a Musulman. 

3 From the description given of 
Izat, as a lord (or the lord) of Cefa- 
lonia, we might suppose that the 
person intended was Charles Tocco, 
son and successor of Leonard Tocco, 

a Neapolitan, who about 1357 re- 
ceived a grant of Cefalonia, Zante, 
and Santa Maura, from the titular 

Greek emperor Robert II.; for ac- 
cording to Orbini, Charles obtained 
the dukedom of Iofnnina by his 
marriage with Angelica. (See Du- 
cange, Hist. de Const. 1. 8. c. 25.) 
But her union with ᾿Ιζάουλος is 
confirmed by Chalcocondylas; from 

whom we learn also, that Iz4ulo was 

succeeded by a Charles, who mar- 
ried a daughter of Renier Acciajuoli, 

duke of Athens, and who was Charles 

II. grandson of Leonard. In the 

circumstances of the murder of Tho- 

mas, Chalcocondylas differs from the 
new authority; from the latter it 
would seem, that Iz4ulo was not then 

at Io4nnina, whereas the Athenian 

historian asserts, that Iz4ulo was the 

paramour of Angelica, and himself 
the murderer, having been intro- 

duced by her into the chamber of 
Thomas. Chalcocondylas farther re- 
marks, that Iz4ulo was unfortunate 

in war, but that Io4nnina was never 

taken, having fallen into the hands 
of Duke Charles, (ὁ ἡγεμὼν Κάρο- 
hoc), by invitation of the people. 

This also agrees with the MS. as 

far as it goes; whereas the authori- 

ties of Ducange represent Spata to 
have been lord of Ioénnina as well 
as of Arta. 
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blished by Thomas. He was then complimented by the Ioan- 
nites with the titles of πανυψηλότατος, and ἐκλαμπρότατος. Spata 
having moved against Ioannina, Izadi obliged him to retreat, 
and made peace with the other Albanians. Paledlogo Vrioni, 

. brought the insignia of the despotate from Constantinople and 
crowned Izati (καὶ ἔστεψε τὸν Ἰζαοῦ), the bishops of Velas 
and Dryinopolis and the Metropolitan of Ioannina performing 
the holy offices. In the same year (1386) Bishop Matthew 
died, when the Servians endeavoured to obtain the property 

of the church, but Izai prevented it, and appointed provisionally 

Gabriel prior of the Arkhimaéndrio who was recommended to 
Constantinople as a fit successor to Matthew, by the chief persons 

of the Despotate and of its church. In the year (1387) the 
Despot visited the Emir (Αμηρᾶ 3). A thunderbolt fell on the 
belfry of the monastery and destroyed fourteen persons. In 
1888 Gabriel proceeded to Constantinople to ask for the vacant 

throne of Iodfnnina, and in March 1389 returned as Metropolitan 
bishop. In 1889 the Emfr Murat (ὁ ᾿Αμηρᾶς ᾿Αμουράτ) and 
Lazarus (king of Servia) were both killed in battle*. In July 
Spata marched from Arta, and pitched his camp before Ioannina, 
when the Malakasséi revolted and submitted to him (τὸν προσ- 
κυνοῦσι). He then ravaged the country, destroyed the vines, and 
took Veltzista. The bishop of Vela, possessor, by the conces- 

sion of Izaii, of Vrivia (Bp:Gia), submitted to Spata, and gave 
up the fortress to him. Izai was not permitted by his friends-to 

go forth to battle, but he sent the Zagorites and his other troops 

against Spata, who defeated them, and launching two galleys 

(κάτεργα) on the lake, sunk one which the Despot sent against 
them. The Ceesar (Iodsaf) came to the assistance of Izaa from 
Vlakhia (Thessaly), and Melkiisi (Μελκούσης) from the Sultan 
at Thessalonica, upon which Spata retired. The Despot then 

proceeded with the Turkish chief and the Cesar to Thessalonica, 
where he resided fourteen months; then returned by the Ache- 
lous to Arta and to Ioannina, which he entered Dec. 1392. 

Ioannina now enjoyed four years of peace. Izaii is praised by 
the author for frequently consulting the bishop. 

1 Sultan Murat I. 3 At Késsovo. 
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In December, 1395, Queen Angelica Duczena Palologina 
died. Who can describe (adds the author):the cries of the city, 
the hymns, the candles, the psalmodies, the condolences, the 

lamentations (τοὺς κρότους τῆς πόλεως τοὺς τότε, τοὺς ὕμνους, 

τὰς λαμπάδας, τὰς ψαλμωδίας, τὰς πρὸς ἀλλήλους συμπλοκὰς καὶ 

θρήνους, ὅς.) After the proper period of mourning (ἐντελέσας 
rac πενθίμους ἡμέρας ἀξίως) Izai was persuaded by the archons 
and bishop, for the sake of the public safety, to marry Irene, 

daughter of Spata. Not long after the marriage, Vranézi, who 
had returned with Izaai from Thessalonica, was routed by Spata 
at Dhrysko, and driven back as far as Fanaroméni, but while 

the Albanians were indulging in plunder they were attacked near 
Paktora (τὰς Hdxropac), and suffered considerable loss. 

April 5, 1899. Izai marched against Zenevisi with all 
his forces, collected from Malakassi, Mazaraki, Papingo, Za- 

goria, Dhryndpoli, Arghyrokastro and Great Zagdéri. As he 
was advancing from Mesopdtamo towards Dibra he was at- 
tacked in the midst of a fog and tempest by Ghidni, and having 

been defeated and taken prisoner, was put in chains at Arghyré- 

kastro, together with his archons. But the noble families of 

Florence to whom he was related’, having made interest for 
him, he was permitted, through the influence of Venice, and the 
mediation of its bailo at Corfa (τὸν βάϊλον τῶν Κορυφῶν), to pur- 
chase his liberty for 10,000 sequins (¢Awpia). After remaining 
some days at Corfit he proceeded to Santa Maura, and from 
thence to Grovaléa (Γροβαλαίας εἰς τὰ μέρη), where he was 
received by Spata and his brother Sguro. He then proceeded to 
Arta, and on the 17th July, 1399, re-entered Ioannina. 

April 28, 1400, Spata died, and was succeeded at Arta by his 

brother Sguro, a few days after which the Servo-Albano-Bulgaro- 
Wallachian Vonkéi (Σερβαλβανοβουλγαρόβλαχος Boyxénc) made 

his appearance, drove out Sguro, and plundered and banished the 
chief persons. 

The MS. concludes with the author's lamentations for the fate 

1 According to Chalcocondylas, have learnt, that he was of a Spanish 
Ἰζάουλος, was from Naples (εἷς τῶν family, and his real name Inico de 
ἀρίστων Παρθενόπης βασιλέως. 1.4. Davalos. Fam. Dalmat. xv. 4. 
c. 112); but Ducange seems to 

VOL. IV. 00 _ 
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of Arta, or Acarnania as he calls it, according to a common sole- 
cism of the learned of those times. 

Another MS., which like the former has been published by M. 

Pouqueville, after briefly enumerating the European conquests 
of the Ottoman Emperors, states that when Sultan Murat 11. 

had regained all those cities and provinces in Europe which had 
been lost to the Turks, when his grandfather Bayasid was defeated 
and taken by Timaér Khan; the Ioannites perceiving that the 
Sultan exercised great cruelties over those whom he conquered, 
collected an army for the defence of Mount Pindus, and the 
other passes of Epirus. Twice Murat sent his forces against 
them, and twice was defeated by the gallant conduct of the 

Greeks, aided by the strength of the places. The Sultan then 
wrote a letter to the Ioannites, representing that God had set 

no bounds to his empire, that with the exception of their moun- 

tains, all Greece had submitted to him (ἔξω ἀπὸ τὰ βουνάσας 
ὅλοι μ' ἐπροσκύνησαν), and that he recommended them therefore to 

deliver up their city to him, if they wished to avoid the fate of 
those who had been cut off by the sword, or sold as captives. 
He swore not to eject them from their castle (ἀπὸ τὸ Καστρον 
σας) if they were faithful to his government. The Ioannites 
considering that many strong fortresses had submitted to the 
Ottomans, and that their own was small and feeble, sent the 

keys to Murat at Thessalonica. The treaty was sworn to on 
both sides, a khatisherif was received by the Ioannites, and 

the keys were delivered to Murat, who sent eighteen Turks to 
take possession. As soon as these arrived, they required the 
cannon to be fired as a mark of rejoicing, and the church of 
St. Michael, situated on the towers of the castle (κειμένην εἰς 
τοὺς πύργονς τοῦ Kaerpov), to be destroyed. They then built 

houses for themselves in the part of the city now called Turko- 
paluko, and on the refusal of the Greeks to give them wives, 
complained to Murat, who sent a firmahn (γράμμα βασιλικὸν) 
authorizing the Turks to take‘such women for their wives as might 
please them. The envoy of the Sultan, who brought the paper, 
entered the castle in company with the Turks on a Greek festival, 

and waited at Pantokr&tora outside the Metropolitan church, 
until the Greeks with their wives and families came out of the 
church, when each Turk as he saw a young woman that pleased 
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him, took off his outer garment (ro φόρεμα), threw it over her, 
. took her by the hand, and led her away as his wife. Some 

days afterwards the Christians finding their lamentations useless, 
ceased to grieve, and some of them began to console them- 
selves by saying, that perhaps (τάχα) those Turks were lords and 
archons, not inferior in honour to themselves ; they sent dowries 
(προῖκα) therefore to the houses of their daughters, and to each 
a female slave and a nurse (play δούλην καὶ play βυζάστραν), 
to which were added arable lands, meadows, and other gifts 
(ζενγαλατεῖα καὶ λιβάδια καὶ ἄλλα χαρίσματα), and thus the im- 
pious race of Hagar prospered (τῶν ̓ Αγαρηνῶν᾽' γένος ἐπροχώρει). 
Next follows an account of an insurrection, called ἡ ἐπανάστασις 
τοῦ Σκυλοσόφον, or the insurrection of the Skylosoph or Dog- 
sophist, which gave the Turks a pretext, founded on the letter 
of Sultan Murat, for expelling the Greeks from the castle of 
Yodnnina, and depriving them of their lands and timaria. In 
the year 1611 (says the MS.), Dionysius, bishop of Tricca, 
who had been deprived of his dignity because he had been 
guilty of astrology, fortune-telling, and other unworthy acts, 
and who had fied to Italy, returned from thence and took up 
his avode at the monastery of St. Demetrius, between Keré- 
sovo and Radhovisti. After some time he came to Ioannina, 

where, observing that the Turks were not numerous, and that 
they did not reside in the castle, he informed one Tagas and 
some other friends that he had ascertained by astrology that he 
was destined to give liberty to Ioannina and other places, and 
that eventually the Sultan himself at Constantinople would rise 
from his seat at his approach. Then quitting the city he marched 

about the country with a wooden drinking vessel (xAdoxa) at his 
back, haranguing and giving wine to the peasants and shep- 
herds, a large body of whom, after committing some drunken ex- 

cesses in various places, at length attacked the Turkish villages 

of Turkograniza and Zaravisa, distant two hours from the con- 

vent of St. Demetrius, murdered the inhabitants and destroyed 

the villages. In the night of the tenth of September they en- 

tered Ioannina, set fire to the house of Osman Pasha, who 

1 This word is much used by the from Ismael and Hagar, the slave of 

Byzantines and modern Greeks. It Abraham, whence they are often 

supposes the descent of the Turks called ᾿Ισμαηλῖται. 

002 
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escaped with difficulty, and burnt in it several men, with the 
imperial treasure. They then cried Κύριε ἐλέησον ἢ “and down 
with the kharétj and anazili*®.” The Turks, mounting on 

horseback, fell upon the half-armed Christians, killed the inno- 
cent as well as guilty, and the next morning, being Sunday, 

slew many of the peasants as they were entering the town ; had 
they not been prevented by some of their own chiefs, they 

would have put to death all the Christians in the castle. Diony- 
sius, seeing his followers dispersed, fied to hide himself in a 
cavern at the church of St. John Prodromus, where now stands 

the mosque of Aslan Pasha. Here the Jews, having discovered 
him, brought him bound to the Turks, who, without any in- 

quiry, flayed him alive, and filling the skin with straw, sent it 
from town to town, and at length carried it to Constantinople, 
where it is said the Sultan happened to rise from his seat out of 

curiosity to see it, and thus fulfilled the Skylosoph’s prediction. 
His followers taken at Ioannina were given over to the Jews, 
who, delighting in an opportunity of tormenting Christians, 

roasted some by a slow fire, suspended others by iron hooks, 
and invented other crue] modes of putting them to death. The 
Turks then destroyed the convent of St. Demetrius, except the 
church, dispersed the monks, and confiscated the property of 
the monastery, which possessed eighteen metdkhia. By a khati- 
sherif of the Sultan, the Christians were driven out of the fortress, 

and deprived of the privileges which they had hitherto enjoyed 
by treaty. 

To this MS. is appended a chronicle of events, of which the 
following are the heads. 

1431. Oct. 9.—lIoannina taken by the Turks’. 
1449. March 24.—Acarnania, otherwise called Arta, taken by 

the Turks. 
1599. Naupactus taken by the Turks. 

1683.—The Turks defeated with great loss by the Germans. 

1684.—Aghia Mavra and Prévyza taken by the Venetians. 

1 The war-cry of the Greeks— from Meletius; the above agrees 
like the Allah! Allah! of the Turks. with that of the contemporary his- 

2 A tax which had been recently torian Phranga, from whom we learn 
imposed upon the Christians. also that Thessalonica was taken in 

5 Another date of this event is April 1430. 
given, and a third, very erroneous, 
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1685.—Koroni, Kalamata, Zarnaké, and Avariko, taken by 
the Venetians. 

1686.—Moth6ni and Anépli taken by the Venetians. 
1687.—Naupactus and all the Moréa taken by the Venetians, 

and Belgrade by the Germans. 

1690.—Nissa and Belgrade taken by the Vezir Kiuprili? 

(Κιοπριλῆς). 
1691.—The Germans captured Nissa and Sképia (Uskiip), and 

advanced to Kiuprili (Velesé). 
1691.—Avlona taken from the Venetians by Khalil Pasha. 

1700.—Sultan Mustafé II. made peace with the Germans and 
Venetians. 

1710.—A cloud of locusts descended from the north upon Arta. 
They began to pass on the evening of the 7th, and con- 
tinued all the 8th of September, darkening the sun. 

Sunday, July 27.—A terrible earthquake at Patre, which 

threw belfries, houses, and rent from top to bottom the 

towers of the castle. 

Aug. 28.—-Another more dreadful at Cefalonia, where 
the Venetian admiral was at anchor with his fleet: the 
earth opened, hot water flowed out; 280 houses were 

destroyed, water issued from the earth, and the inhabitants 

lived two months in the gardens. 

1715.—The preceding signs were fulfilled (ἐπληρώθη τὸ ἄνωθεν 
σημεῖον). The Vezir marched with 60,000 men to 
Corinth, reduced all the Moréa in one month, and killed 

or enslaved more than 40,000 persons. 

1716.—The Vézir marched against the Germans with 40,000 
men, but was made prisoner with his army. 

1716. March 1.—An envoy from Constantinople arrived in 

Greece, with orders to collect provisions, and assemble a 

1714. 

1 This celebrated Turk was named 

Akhmét, and, as well as his father, 

son, and grandson, was distinguish- 

ed by the name of the birth-place 
of the first of the race, namely, 
Kiuprili (or Veles4), in the ancient 
Peonia. The Turks, having but a 

small choice of names, sometimes 

add that of the father for the sake of 

distinction; but when the indivi. 

dual’s fame is great, this is better 
attained by a gentile not always 

derived from the place of nativity. 
Thus the Dramali and the Kiutayf, 
so named from Drama in Thrace, 

and Kiut4ya in Asia Minor, have 

been renowned in the Greek Revo- 
lution. 
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sufficient number of workmen to construct a road sixty 
feet in breadth from Larissa to Saiddha, for the use of 

an army destined against Corfi’. At Buthrotum the 
Seraskier Kara Mustafa Pasha, at the head of 65,000 

men, joined the Kapitan Pashé Djanim Khodja, who 
occupied the strait of Cassopo with sixty Sultanas, forty 
Galoons, besides Galiots, and other vessels. The Vene- 

tians from the Adriatic attacked them with twenty-eight 
ships, and after disabling several of the Turkish vessels, 

forced their way to Corfii. The Seraskier crossed into 

the island and encamped at Potamé, ten miles from the 

town. After twenty-seven days’ fighting, a heavy rain 

washed part of their stores and apparatus into the sea. 
It is said that the Turks saw an aged bishop * threaten- 

ing them, and who was accompanied by many young 
men bearing lighted candles. Such was the terror of the 
Turks, that they abandoned tents, arms, horses, and the 

military chest. Many were drowned in endeavouring 
to regain their vessels. The fugitives returned to Iodn- 
nina with 2000 wounded, the greater part of whom 

died. 

1781. July 25.— An adventurer arrived at Io4nnina from 
Corfi, pretending to be the son of Sultan Akhmét by a 

Genoese lady. As soon as Sultan Mahmiid was in- 

formed of it, he ordered the adventurer’s head to be 

brought to Constantinople, and his body was thrown 
into the lake. 

1785. Dec. 22.—The bishop Hierothéus died, and was re- 

placed by Gregory of Constantinople. Jodnnina was 

afflicted by a plague, which lasted from February to the 

festival of St. Demetrius (26th Oct. O. S.); from sixty 
to eighty dying each day. 

1787.—-An imposition of fifty-five purses on the town. 

1737. May 9.—A thunderbolt fell on the house of Miso, and 
burnt the tower (an omen). Miso was soon afterwards 

1 This road is still partly in exist- of Corff. The real cause of the 

ence near Filiftes. Turkish defeat was a sortie of the 
2 According to the Corfiotes, this garrison under Schullemberg 

was St. Spiridion, the patron saint 

TEE 
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murdered in the pass of Tiirnavo, going to Constanti- 
nople to lodge a complaint against Hadji Pasha. 
Jan. 4.—From the 5th to the 9th hour of the night the 

earth shook ten times (another omen). The Porte, for- 
getful of its salutary suspicion of the faithless Albanians, 

now, for the first time, ‘appeinted an Albanian to the 
Pashalik ; namely, Sulinién of Arghyrékastro, a man of 

ability, but cruel, restless, and violent. He persecuted 

the Christian militia called the armatoli, put to death 

George, son of the aforesaid Miso, proestos of Zagori, 

who had opposed his extortions, and several others who 

had power or riches. At length, on the complaint of 

the Christians, the Porte ordered him to be beheaded. 

Kalo, a native of Ioannina, succeeded to the govern- 

ment. He was more moderate, but put to death the 

proestés of Zagori, Nutza of Vradhéti (Νούτζαν τὸν 

Bpadercvory), and soon afterwards himself died. He was 
succeeded by Kurt of Berat, who was commander of 
the Thessalian passes (ἔπαρχος τῶν Θεσσαλικῶν Δερβε- 

νίων), as well as Pasha of Ioannina. This Albanian 
showed from the beginning great enmity to the Christian 
armatoli, and persecuted them both secretly and in arms, 

so as to oblige many to fly to the mountains, from whence 
. they descended, and plundered the places in Kurt’s go- 

vernment. He ruled fifteen years, died, it is said, of 

poison, and was succeeded by Aly of Tepeléni. 

te ES ἀσπασμόν παν 





SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES 

TO THE 

FOUR VOLUMES. 

VOL. I. 

Ρ, 90, 1. 4.—The passage of Pliny referred to is as follows: 
‘In Epiri ora castellum in Acrocerauniis Chimeera ; sub eo aquze 
regis fons’ (H. N. 1. 4, ο. 1). This seems to have been a 
fountain of mineral water, where some king of Epirus had built 
baths, but I was unable to identify it. 

P. 108, line 25.—It is remarkable that the order here referred 

to differs in the Latin and Greek versions of Ptolemy (1.3, c.14.); 
in the former it is Thyamis ostia, Sybota, Torone, Acherontis ostia. 

In the latter Θνυάμιος ποτ. ἐκβολαὶ, Τορώνη, Σύβοτα. I am 

disposed to follow the former, as there is great probability that 

Torone, the Toryne of Plutarch, was the modern Parga. See 
Vol. Ill. p. 8. 

P. 290.—It has sometimes been supposed that the σύριγξ 
ἐννεάφωνος was that commonly called the Pan-pipe, and not the 
simple pipe here alluded to. Virgil, however, attributes seven and 
not nine pipes to that instrument. In reference to the pipes made 

of the thigh-bone of the eagle, it is remarkable that J. Pollux 
states that such a custom prevailed among the Scythians, particu- 

larly three tribes, one of which was named the μελάγχλαινοι, from 
their black cloaks (Σκῦθαι δὲ καὶ μάλιστα τούτων vi ᾿Ανδροφάγοι 
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καὶ MeAdyyAacvor καὶ ᾿Αριμασποὶ αἰτῶν καὶ γυπῶν ὀστοῖς αὖ- 
λητικοῖς ἐμπνέουσιν.---ἶ. Poll. 1. 4, ¢. 10). Both the Karaginia 
and the pipes of the Vlakhi may therefore have originated in 
Scythia, from which direction this people undoubtedly came. 
The Latin word tibia implies that the Italians were in the habit 
of using the thigh-bones of birds or quadrupeds. 

P. 327, 1. 19.---Γουλιανὸς, the modern name of the Silurus 

Glanis, is obviously a corruption of the Γλανὶς alluded to by 

Aristophanes, Eq. v. 999, 1080, 1093, and compared by Athe- 

neceus, 1. 7, c. 17, to the Latus of the Nile, which sometimes 

weighed 200 pounds. 

Pp. 444, 1. 3.—As both the French and English translator of 
Benjamin of Tudela have treated his travels as for the most part 
fabulous, it is fair towards the Jew to show that his route through 
Greece will bear examination. From Corfi he sailed in two 
days to Labta (L’Arta), where he found 100 Jews; Achilon 
(Achelous) two days by land, 10 Jews ; Natolikon (Anatoliké) 
half a day; Patras, coasting by sea, one day, 50 Jews; Lepanto, 

by sea half a day, 100 Jews; Cours, or Crissa, one day and a 

half by sea, 200 Jews. These (he adds) were the only inha- 
bitants of Mount Parnassus. [Hence his Crissa seems to have 
been the modern Krissé.] Corinth, a metropolitan city, three 
days, 800 Jews; Thebes, a great city, three days, 2000 Jews, 
very learned, and skilful workers in silk and purple. ‘Egripo, 
a great ‘city, frequented by foreign merchants, one day, 200 
Jews; Jabustererisa, on the sea side, one day, 100 Jews; Ro- 

binica, one day, 100 Jews; Sinonpotmo, one day, 50 Jews. 

Here began Wallachia, the inhabitants of which were not Chris- 

tians, had Jewish names, and were in the habit of issuing from 
the mountains to plunder the Javanites (Greeks). [It appears 
from this mention of the Wallachians, that the route of Benjamin 
from ‘Egripo was not through E'ubea, but by the coast of Berotsa 
and Locris, now almost depopulated. The three last names of 
stations are evidently Greek. The second seems to have been 

Reveniko, a name not uncommon; the last indicates a river, 

probably the Spercheius]. Gardegi (Gardhiki) a ruinous place, 
two days, a small number of Javanites and Jews. [The ruins 
alluded te are probably those of Larissa Cremaste.| Armilo, 

two days, a great city, frequented by Venetian, Pisan, and Ge- 

noese merchants, 400 Jews. (This name is evidently Armyr6 ; 
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but as one of Benjamin’s days, according to their usual rate of 
sixteen or eighteen c. u., would have sufficed to carry him from 

Gardhiki to Armyr6, I greatly suspect the Turkish Volo, which 

is just double the distance, to have been the Armyro of those 

days, the name being common in Greece for a maritime site. ] 
From Armyré he proceeded in one day to a place named Bissino, 

inhabited by 100 Jews, and from thence sailed in two days to 

Salonski, built by Seleucus,—a great city, inhabited by 500 Jews 
(Saloniki). From Saloniki he travelled in thirteen days by land 
to Constantinople. 

Gerrans, the English translator of Benjamin’s work, particu- 
larly insists upon the statement of his arrival in three days in 
Wallachia from Negropont, as proving that this part of his jour- 

ney is a fiction ; whereas, in fact, it proves his veracity : for we 

learn from the Byzantine history that, in the twelfth century, the 
Wallachians were in possession of Thessaly, which was known 
about that time to the Greeks by the name of Megali Vlakhia. 
The object of Benjamin’s travels seems to have been that of visit- 
ing his brethren, whose numbers he has stated at the several 
places which he passed through. 

P. 445, 1. 4.—Thessaliotis seems to have been ascribed by 
Strabo neither to upper nor to lower Thessaly. 

VOL. II. 

Pp. 10, 40.— The remarks of Herodotus (1. vii, c. 176, 
198, et seq.) translated in these pages, constitute our data 
for the coast line at the head of the Maliac gulf. ‘ The 
total distance from Trachis to the mouth of the Spercheius near 
Anticyra was forty-five stades, of which there were five stades 

from Trachis to the Melas, twenty stades from the Melas to the 
Dyras, and twenty stades from the Dyras to the Spercheius. 
The Asopus issued from a διασφαξ, or rocky gorge, near Trachis, 
from whence it flowed along the foot of the mountains (παρὰ τὴν 
ὑπωρέην τοῦ οὔρεος), and after having received the Phenix, 
joined the sea near Anthela. Between the mountain of Trachis 
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and the sea (ἐκ τῶν οὐρέων ἐς θάλασσαν, κατ᾽ ἃ Τρῆχις πεπόλισται) 
there was a plain, containing 22,000 plethra of land.” 

The ““ mountain” along the foot of which the Asopus flowed 
was the north-western side of Mount Callidromus, the northern 

point of which it encircled at a very small distance, and there 
received the Phoenix : from thence it flowed in an eastern direc- 
tion more than a mile farther, through impassable marshes adja- 

cent to the sea-shore, until it was discharged into the sea oppo- 
site to the point of Anthela. Thus the ancient was longer than 
the present course of this river, which now falls directly into the 
Spercheius ; and thus it differs from the Spercheius, Dyras, and 
Melas, of all which the course has been prolonged through the 
new land at the head of the gulf, which the rivers themselves 
have formed. Not only towards the sea has the Asopus assumed 2 
new direction, but as high up as its issue from the mountains, for 
those copious depositions from the north-western side of Mount 
Callidromus, which I noticed in p. 31, have evidently moved its 
whole course through the plain of Trachis farther from the foot 
of that mountain. 

With regard to the plain of Trachis, as we cannot suppose 

Herodotus to have alluded to the whole plain between Callidro- 
mus and the part of Mount C&ta now called Katavothra, his 

remark is probably applicable to that portion of it which belonged 
to Trachis. The most natural boundary between the territory 
of Trachis and that of its next neighbour Anticyra was the river 
Dyras, which was twenty-five stades from Trachis. Now, the 

‘square of twenty-five stades is equivalent to 22,650 plethra, a 
number so nearly coinciding with that which Herodotus has as- 
signed to the plain between Trachis and the sea, as to afford a 
strong confirmation that the meaning of Herodotus was that which 

I have suggested. In this case the distance from Trachis to the sea 
was about three miles, and consequently the shore, at the beginning 

of the fifth century before the Christian era, after having followed 

a general line, parallel to the northern foot of Mount Callidro- 
mus, at a very short distance from the points of Alpeni, Anthela, 

and the Phoenix, but forming a bay between the two former, 

continued in the same north-westerly direction for a considerable 

distance, before it turned north to form the head of the gulf at 
Anticyra and the mouth of the Spercheius. 

With reference to the pass of Trachis, which was half a ple- 
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thrum in breadth, and one of the entrances into Greece (ἡ διὰ 

Τρηχῖνος ἔσοδος ἐς τὴν Ἑλλάδα, τῇ στεινοτάτῃ ἡμίπλεθρον), it 

could hardly have been any other than the διασφαξ itself, or that 
ravine of the Asopus near Trachis, through which Hydarnes 
began his march over Mount Callidromus. 

P. 141, note 2.—If Zagora be a word of imperial Greek origin, 
it would seem to have been employed as expressive of the retired 

situation of the place or people to which it was attached; and 
although applied by the Greeks to the kingdom of Bulgaria, it 
may not always have indicated a Sclavonic settlement, as this 
note supposes, as well as a remark in Vol. IV. p. 167, in refer- 
ence to Zagori of Epirus. 

P. 201, note 1.—The situation of the second battle of Sylla 

against the forces of Mithridates, which is described by Plutarch 

as having occurred not far from Orchomenus, and near the 
marshes, seems to be indicated by a large tumulus in the plain 

to the south of Orchomenus, distant half a mile from the right 
bank of the Cephissus, and not far from the marshes. Here it 
was, therefore, that the great quantity of armour was found in 

the time of Plutarch, two centuries after the battle. 

Pp. 238. 248.—The situation of the Heracleium on one 
side of Thebes, and that of the monument of Iolaus on the other, 

as indicated by Pausanias, illustrate the narrative which Arrian 
(Exp. Alex. 1. 1. c. 7. et seq.) and Diodorus (1. 17. c. 8. et seq.) - 

have left us of the capture of Thebes by Alexander the Great. 

I shall principally refer to that of Arrian, as it was derived from 

the memoirs of Ptolemy, son of Lagus. The temple, stadium, 

and gymnasium of Hercules, were in the south-western part of 
the lower city, to the left on entering it by the gate Electris. 

The gymnasium and stadium, named from Iolaus, in the latter 
of which was his monument, were on the outside of the gate 
Proetis: and beyond the stadium was the Hippodrome. As 
Pausanias adds that there was a road leading from the Hippo- 
drome to Acreephium, which lay to the north-west of Thebes, it 

follows that the Hippodrome was in the plain to the north-west 

of the gate Proetis, nearly opposite perhaps to the gate of the 
Cadmeia, named Borreiz, or the northern. rrian relates that 

when Alexander advanced from Onchestus to Thebes, he pitched 
his camp near the sacred land of Iolaus (cara ro τοῦ "IoAdov 
τέμενος), making choice of this situation because it was near the 
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Cadmeia, where the Macedonian garrison was blockaded by the 
Thebans, who were in possession of the lower town, and had 

made a double line of circumvallation round the Cadmeia. 
Alexander, on the day following his arrival, marched with his 
whole army to the gate which led to Eleuthere and Attica (the 
Electris), but made no attempt upon the walls of the city, and 

returned to his station near the Cadmeia, his object in this move- 

ment having apparently been that of demonstrating to the The- 
bans, who were in alliance with Demosthenes and the party 
opposed to Macedonia in Southern Greece, that he was aware of 
their expectation of succours from Athens as well as from the 
Isthmus, where troops from the Peloponnesus were already 

assembled, and that as he had an army of 30,000 infantry, and 

$000 cavalry, he was fully enabled to prevent an enemy’s force 
from entering the city. Though he received insults only in reply 
to his overtures tending to peace, he was still unwilling to pro- 
ceed to extremities, as he knew there was a party well disposed 
to him in the city; Perdiccas, however, without orders, began 

hostilities by breaking through that part of the enemy’s outer 
entrenchment which was near his own post; he was followed 

by Amyntas; but endeavouring to penetrate through the inner 
line of circumvallation, he was wounded, and carried off the field. 

Thereupon Alexander sent to the support of Amyntas a rein- 
forcement of bowmen and Agrianes, remaining himself on the 

outside of the enemy’s lines, at the head of the main body (τὸ 
ἄγημα τῶν Μακεδόνων καὶ rove ὑπασπίστας τοὺς βασιλικούς). 
This reinforcement, in conjunction with the troops who had en- 
tered the entrenchments with Perdiccas and Amyntas, inclosed 
the enemy in a hollow, which led to the Heracleium, (ἐς τὴν 

κοίλην ὁδὸν τὴν κατὰ τὸ Ἡράκλειον φέρουσαν,) and pursued them 

in that direction, until at length the Thebans having rallied, 

obtained in their turn the superiority, and followed the retreat- 
ing Macedonians towards the position of Alexander, who then 
advanced with his phalanx, and entered the lines. The contest 
was soon decided. ‘The Thebans were driven into the city with 
such precipitation that they neglected, or were unable, to shut the 
gates; and the Macedonians having followed them, some seized the 

walls, along which they proceeded into the Agora, while others, 
having effected a junction with the garrison of the Cadmeia, near 

the Ampheium, the united body advanced from thence into the 
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lower town (παρελθόντες εἰς τὴν Καδμείαν of μὲν ἐκεῖθεν κατὰ ro 
᾿Αμφεῖον σὺν τοῖς κατέχονσιν τὴν Καδμείαν ἐξέβαινον ἐς τὴν ἄλλην 
πόλιν. c. 8). The principal resistance was made at the Ampheium. 
If we may trust to the testimony of Polyzenus (1. 4. c. 12.), the 
operations in front of the Cadmeia were assisted by a portion of 
the army under Antipater, who from a concealed place advanced 
against the weakest and most undefended part of the walls, and 
when he had gained possession of his object, made a signal, 
on perceiving which Alexander exclaimed, ὡς ἤδη τὰς Θήβας 

ἔχοι. The slaughter, loss, and destruction (says Arrian), which 
Thebes sustained on this occasion, had no parallel in Grecian 

history. A garrison was placed in the Cadmeia, the lower town 

was totally destroyed, and according to Diodorus, more than 
6000 Thebans were killed, and more than 80,000 enslaved. 

The Cadmeia having been at the northern extremity uf Thebes, 

and the lower city in the hands of the insurgents, it was in the 
plain to the northward only that their double circumvallation 
was required, and here alone perhaps it was constructed, its 

western extremity resting upon the walls of the lower town, at 

the gate Homolois, and its eastern end at the Pretis. The 

hollow way, conducting to the temple of Hercules, could have 
been no other, as I conceive, than the ravine of the Platziétissa, 

or Dirce, which leads exactly to that part of the site of the lower 

town where the Heracletum was situated. It appears that 

Alexander’s camp extended across the plain lying to the north 
of the Cadmeia, in front of the enemy’s entrenchments, and that 

Perdiccas was stationed opposite to the opening of the vale of 
the Dirce, and to the north-western side of the Cadmeia. 

The Macedonians probably entered the lower town at the 
gate Homolois. The junction of the garrison of the Cadmeia 
with Alexander’s troops was evidently effected by means of a 

gate opening from the citadel into lower Thebes; and the 
Ampheium seems to have been a tower, or some building capable 
of resistance, not far from that gate; for this Ampheium is 

clearly not to be confounded with the barrow of Zethus and 

Amphion, on the outside of the northern gate of the Cadmeia ; 

nor is the Agora the same as that described by Pausanias, when 
Thebes was confined to the Cadmeia. 

The accompanying sketch, though showing only the general 
form of the ground, and not founded on any correct measure- 
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ments; or existing remains, may assist in explaining the preced- 
ing note. : 

P. 828. The suburbs of Thebes.—There were four suburbs or 
villages near Thebes, which no longer existed in the time of 
Pausanias, though some remains of the monuments for which 
they had been celebrated still marked their site: These were 

Potnie, Cnopia, Once, and Cynoscephale. 

I. Potnia.—It is probable that Pausanias, by the words in 
Beeot. c. 8. τῆς πόλεως δέκα μάλιστα ἀφεστηκότι σταδίους Dorney 
ἐστιν ἐρείπια, intended the distance from the Cadmeia, or Thebes 

of his time, and not that from the περίβολος τοῦ dpyaiov τείχους, 

or walls of lower Thebes, though, as immediately after noticing 

the inclosure of Amphiaraus on the way from Potnize to Thebes 

(ἐκ Ποτνιῶν ἰοῦσιν ἐς Θήβας), he proceeds to describe those walls 

and seven gates, it seems at first more natural to measure the 

ten stades from the gate Electrz, as I supposed in p. 323. But 

in this case we must place Potnie on the crest of the ridge, or 
even on its southern slope, where no river exists; whereas, if we 

measure them from the southern wall of the modern town, which 

is nearly, if not exactly coincident with that of the time of the 
Antonines, Potnize might have stood upon the river Dirce, 

towards its sources, at about 400 yards from the walls of lower 

Thebes. And this proximity accords with Strabo, (p. 408. 412,) 
who states, not only that Potnie was near the city (Ἐστὶ δὲ καὶ 
ἡ Alpen κρήνη καὶ lormai..... τῆς πόλεως πλησίον), but that 

some of the critics even identified it with the Hypothebe of 
Homer (οἱ μὲν δέχονται πολίδιόν re Ὑποθήβας καλούμενον, οἱ δὲ 

τὰς Ποτνιάς). This situation οὗ Potnie accords also perfectly 

with a movement of the Thebans when opposed to Agesilaus in 
the year 5.0. 877 (See Vol. II. p. 475). The Δέρκη κρήνη seems 
to have stood at the gate Crenea, for Statius, the only author 

who names the gate of Dirce, agrees in all the other gates with 

Pausanias, but omitting the Crenza. Probably in the time of 
Strabo, and much more anciently perhaps, the Dirce was an arti- 

ficial fountain, derived from the river, and which may have had 

the reputation of being the Aretia or fountain of Mars, at which 
Cadmus slew the dragon; for it is to be observed that Pindar 

and the Attic poets constantly allude to Dirce as a river, not a 
fountain, and so Pausanias also describes it. 

2. Cnopia.—I have alluded (Vol. II. p. 238.) to the situation 
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of this suburb of Thebes, the existence of which in the time 

of Strabo, though no longer in that of Pausanias, may be 
deduced from p. 404 of that geographer, where, in reference to 
the temple of Amphiaraus in the Oropia, he remarks, that the 

worship had been brought thither from Cnopia of the Thebaice, 
where the original Amphiaraeium was situated. (Ἔκ Κνωπίας dé 
τῆς Θηβαϊκῆς μεθιδρευμένον δεῦρο τὸ ’Apgiapdewr.) The exact 
position is shown by Pausanias, who in approaching Thebes 
from Plateea, describes between Potnize and the ancient walls of 

the city, on the right of the road, a small inclosure (περίβολος ob 
μέγας), containing columns (the remains probably of a temple), 
within which it wae asserted that no herb would grow, nor any 
animal enter, nor would birds alight upon the columns. Here, 

according to the local reports, Amphiaraus descended with his 
chariot into the earth, when he fled repulsed from the walls at the 
attack of Thebes by the seven chiefs. Strabo again alludes to this 
temple in the same page, in reference to an opinion maintained by 
the Tanagreei (Pausan. Beeot. c. 19.) to whom the deserted Harma 

then belonged, that this place situated on the road from Thebes to 

Chalcis, had received its name from the chariot of Amphiaraus ; 
according to this legend, Strabo observes, the chariot arrived empty 

at Harma, Amphiaraus having been thrown out on the field of 
battle at the place where his temple then stood (ἐκπεσόντος ἐκ 
τοῦ ἅρματος ἐν τῇ μάχῃ τοῦ ᾿Αμφιαράον κατὰ τὸν τόπον, οὗ νῦν 

ἐστι τὸ ἱερὸν abrov)—while others, he adds, meaning evidently 

those who maintained the Theban locality of the whole fable, 
asserted, that it was the chariot not of Amphiaraus, but of 
Adrastus, that had given name to Harma. The words ἐν τῇ 
μάχῃ prove that Strabo here refers to a temple near Thebes, 

although, in speaking of the Amphiaraeium of the Oropia, he 

seems to have adopted a different version of the fable, and to 

have supposed that it was there the earth opened to receive the 

hero and his chariot, and this notwithstanding the words of 
Sophocles, which he cites, and which clearly show that the poet 

supposed the event to have happened not there, but in the 
Thebeea, | 

Ἐδέξατο ῥαγεῖσα Θηβαία κόνις 
Αὐὑτοῖσιν ὅπλοις καὶ τετρωρίστῳ δίφρῳ. 

It appears, indeed, from Pausanias, that the Oropii never 

VOL. IV. oo* 
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claimed the honour in question, but assented to the legend 
of the Tanagrai: λέγεται δὲ ᾿Αμφιαράῳφ φεύγοντι ἐκ Θηβῶν dea- 
στῆναι τὴν γῆν, καὶ ὡς αὑτὸν ὁμοῦ καὶ τὸ ἅρμα ὑπεδέξατο" πλὴν οὗ 

ταύτῃ συμβῆναί φασιν, ἀλλα ἦ ἐστιν ἐκ Θηβῶν ἰοῦσιν ἐς Χαλκίδα 
“Appa καλούμενον. Attica. 84. 

8. Once.—Although at this place there remained only in the 
time of Pausanias a statue of Minerva Onga, and an altar in the 
open air, there had formerly been not only a temple (see Vol. II. 
p. 284), but a suburb, as appears from the scholiast of Pindar 
(Ol. 2. v. 39. 48.), from Tzetzes (in Lycoph. v. 1225), and 
from the Lexicon of Phavorinus (in v. dy«at), in all which Oncee 

is described as a κώμη τῆς Βοιωτίας, or a κώμη Θηβῶν, where 

Cadmus dedicated the statue of Minerva Onga. Here the ox given 
by Apollo as a guide to Cadmus lay down, thus signifying to him 
that he had arrived at the place where his colony was to be estab- 
lished. According toa scholiast of Euripides (in Phoen. v. 1069), 
this mythus was recorded in the temple by an inscription, but 
which is probably of a late date: 

"“Oyxac νηὸς 50° ἐστὶν ᾿Αθηνᾶς, ὅν ποτε Κάδμος 
Eicaro βοῦν 6 ἱέρευσεν, ὅτ᾽ ἔκτισεν ἄστυ τὸ Θήβας. 

Nothing unfortunately in this story fixes the exact position of 

Oncee, or of the gate Oncais (otherwise named Ogygia), before 
which it stood. But if the suggestions which I have already 
ventured to make as to the other gates are not unfounded (see 

᾿ Vol. II. p. 241), the middle of the eastern wall of lower Thebes 
seems the most probable situation of the suburb and temple. 
We have seen that the Electris was at the southern, the Preetis 
at the north-eastern, the Borreiee or Hypsistee at the northern, 
the Neitis at the north-western extremity of the city ; and that 
of the remaining three gates, two, namely, the Homolois and 
Crenzea, are almost unavoidably placed in the western walls. 
On the eastern side, therefore, there would have been no gate 
between the Proetis and Electris, or between the north-eastern 
and southern parts of the circuit, unless the Oncais had been in 
some part of that interval. 

4, Cynoscephala.—lI have already sufficiently adverted to the 
situation of this place in Vol. II. p. 474 et seq. It seems to 
have anciently occupied the projecting point of the low hills, 
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which advance into the plain to the northward of the Cadmeia, 
about 500 yards from it, where the river Dirce winds round the 
base in a northerly direction into the plain. 

P. 431. Mount Lycabettus.—In the same manner as I suppose 
the Pentelicum of Pausanias to have been the highest peak of 
the mountain more anciently and comprehensively called the 

Brilessus or Brilettus,—the former name in the time of the 

Roman Empire having displaced, in a great measure, the latter, 

in consequence of the fame of the quarries of Pentele near that 
summit,—so I am now inclined to believe that Anchesmus, 

which has not a very ancient sound, was a specific name of pos- 

terior origin attached to the highest point of Lycabettus, a name 

evidently belonging to the earliest history of Attica. Lycabettus 
comprehended perhaps all those inconsiderable ridges which 
extend north-eastward from the site of Athens along the right 
bank of the Ilissus towards Pentelicum, the principal summit, 
now the hill of St. George, having possibly derived its name 

Anchesmus from its position ay xs, or near the city walls, and 

its adoption in common parlance in consequence of the increas- 

ing worship of Jupiter Anchesmius on that summit. Every 
author who enumerates the Attic mountains includes among 
them Brilessus and Lycabettus, except Pausanias, who substi- 

tutes for those names Pentelicum and Anchesmus, neither of 

which names is found in any other author except Vitruvius, who 

alludes to the Mons Pentelensis. There is great reason to 
believe, therefore, that Pentelicum and Anchesmus were names 

not prevalent in common use until near the time of the Roman 
Empire. I had already stated in the Topography of Athens, 
p- 70, some reasons in favour of the identity of Lycabettus with 
the hill of St. George, derived from a fable of Antigonus 

Carystius, and from the words “ pingui melior Lycabettus oliva” 
of Statius ; but, upon the whole, I there gave a preference to 

the ridges near the Pnyx, following the supposed testimony of 

Plato. His words, however, will undoubtedly bear a different 

meaning from those which I deduced from them. Plato seems 

to be describing (for his meaning is not clear) the ancient or 
fabulous state of the site of Athens prior to a certain deluge and 
earthquake, which were said to have removed a great quantity 
of soil. The Acropolis was then so large as to extend to 
the Eridanus and Ilissus, and to comprehend within it: the 

οο 2* 
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Pnyx as well as the mountain Lycabettus, which is opposite 
to the Pnyx.—ro δὲ πρὶν ἐν ἑτέρῳ χρόνῳ μέγεθος ἦν κρὸς τὸν 
Ἠριδανὸν καὶ τὸν Ἰλισσὸν ἀποβεβηκυΐα καὶ περιειληφυῖα ἐντὸς 
τὸν Πνύκα καὶ τὸν Λνυκάβητον ὅρον (al. ὄρος) ἐκ τοῦ καταντικρὺ 
Πνυκὸς Exovoa.—However the latter words may be construed, 
Plato evidently meant to say that Lycabettus was opposite to 
Pnyx. If therefore by “ opposite” we may be allowed to 
understand diametrically opposite with reference to the general 
situation of the city and its circumference, it will follow, that as 

the Pnyx was near its south-western extremity, Lycabettus was 
to the north-east. And this interpretation is supported by the 
situation of Pallene ;—from whence Minerva in the fable of Anti- 
gonus was said to have brought the mountain, which she had 
intended for an outwork to the Acropolis, but which she threw 

down upon hearing of the birth of Erichthonius, for Pallene was a 
demus of Attica to the north-eastward of Athens, where Minerva 

was particularly worshipped. (V. Tr. of the R.S. of Literature, 
Vol. I. p. 141.}—Nothing perhaps after all is of greater weight 

in this question than the general consideration, that there is no 
remarkable mountain worthy of the fame of Lycabettus near 
Athens, except that of St. George, including the ridge connected 
with it to the northward. In support of the identity of the peak 

of St. George with Anchesmus, there is not much to be alleged, 

this name occurring only, as I before remarked, in Pausanias, 

but his description of it as an ὄρος οὗ μέγα, after mentioning 
Pentelicum, Parnes, and Hymettus, is perfectly appropriate. 
There is no other mountain within the horizon to which these 
words can be so well applied, and the dedication of such a summit 
to Jupiter is exactly conformable to ancient customs. 

P. 558.—An inscription found at Delphi shows that some of 
the records of the manumission of slaves were in the theatre, 

and that the theatre was a part of the Hieram.—See Boeckh. 

Corp. Inser. Gr. Vol. I. p. 883. 
P. 572.—It was worthy of notice here, that the three golden 

stars upon a brazen Ἰστὸς, or staff presented by the A‘ginetans, 
and which in the time of Herodotus (vid. 1]. 8. c. 122) stood 
close by the silver vase of Theodorus the Samian presented by 
Croesus, seem to have followed the fate of the latter, as well as of 

other similar objects, which had been converted into money. 
P. 585.—From a Latin inscription at Delphi (Boeckh. Vol. I. 
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p. 838.) we learn, that a promontory on the coast between Cirrha 

and Anticyra, which was the boundary between the districts of 
Delphi and Anticyra, was named Opus, ar Opoenta. The latter 
form, which is the third case of Opoeis, shows that the use 

of that case in the names of places, now generally prevalent in 
Greece, was common as early as the second century. 

VOL. III. 

Ρ. 26.—The gentile of ̓ Ιθάκη was either “I@axo¢ or Ἰἰθακός.--- 

Etymol. M. in “I@axog. 

P. 212.—Mount Dysorum.—lI have to regret that the history 
of the Doric Race by Professor K. O. Miiller of Gottingen, was 
unknown to me when the parts of this volume relating to the 
ancient geography of Macedonia, were printed. My conclusions, 

however, in general coincide with those which that author’s ex- 
tensive reading and acute criticism have deduced from local in- 

formation, still more imperfect than my own. One of the most 
important points, in which I find myself at variance with him 
is the situation of mount Dysorum, which depends upon that of 

the lake Prasias, and upon the extent assignable to the Mace- 
donia of Herodotus, in his description of the embassy of the seven 
Persians who were sent by Megabazus, when he had reduced 

the Pseones (about 507 B. C.), to demand earth and water, in the 
name of his master Dareius, from Amyntas 1. king of Macedonia. 

“Eare δὲ ἐκ τῆς Πρασιάδος λίμνης σύντομος κάρτα ἐς τὴν Μακε- 
doviny’ πρῶτα μὲν γὰρ ἔχεται τῆς λίμνης τὸ μέταλλον, ἐξ οὗ 
ὕστερον τοντέων τάλαντον ἀργυρίον ᾿Αλεξάνδρῳ ἡμέρης ἑκάστης 
ἐφοίτα" μετὰ δὲ τὸ μέταλλον Δύσωρον καλεόμενον οὖρος ὑπερβάντα 
εἶναι ἐν Μακεδονίῃ. Herodot. ]. ὅ, c. 17. 

M. Miillerconsiders the country called Macedonia in this passage 

of Herodotus, to be that to the westward of the Lydias, pos- 
sessed by the Macedonic race when the Temenide first esta- 
blished themselves in this country, and which may be called 
Macedonia Proper. 

The following are the passages of Herodotus, which seem to 

support this view of the question. The historian is describing 
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the arrival of the fleet of Xerxes in the bay of Saloniki. πλέων δὲ 
ἀπίκετο ἔς re τὴν προειρημένην Θέρμην καὶ Σινδόν re πόλιν καὶ 

Χαλέστρην ἐπὶ τὸν΄Αξιον κοταμὸν, ὃς οὐρίζει χώρην τὴν Μυγδονίην 

τε καὶ Βοττιαιΐδα, τῆς ἔχονσι τὸ παρὰ θάλασσαν στεινὸν χωρίον 
πόλις χναι τε καὶ Πέλλα. 1.7. ς. 128. 

Ὡς δὲ ἐς τὴν Θέρμην ἀπίκετο ὁ Mépinc, ἵδρυσε αὑτοῦ τὴν στρα- 
τίην' ἐπέσχε δὲ ὁ στρατὸς αὑτοῦ στρατοκεδευόμενος τὴν παρὰ 
θάλασσαν χώρην τοσήνδε" ἀρξάμενος ἀπὸ Θέρμης πόλιος καὶ τῆς 
Μυγδονίης μέχρι Audlem τε ποταμοῦ καὶ ᾿Αλιάκμονος, of οὐρέζουσι 
γῆν τὴν Βοττιαιΐδα τε καὶ Μακεδονίδα, ἐς τὠυτὸ ῥέεθρον τὸ ὕδωρ 
συμμίσγοντες" ἐστρατοπεδεύοντο μὲν δὴ ἐν τούτοισι τοῖσι χωρίοισι 
οἱ βάρβαροι. 1.7. c. 127. 

From which testimony we may infer that the Lydias formed 
a junction at that time with the Haliacmon, and not, as at pre- 

sent, with the Axius; that between the latter river and the joint 
course of the two former there was a narrow portion of sea-coast 

belonging to the Bottiai', whose towns were Pella and Ichnz’ 
that the sea-coast beyond the united channel of the two western 
streams belonged to the Macedonis, and (if we identify the 
Maxedovin of Herodotus in 1. 5. ο. 17, with his Γῆ Μακέδονις in 

1. 7. c. 127), that Dysorum was the mountain which rises above 
Pella to the northward, and the lake Prasias that which lies 

between Doirdn and the Azius. Inno other way can we re- 
concile the assertion of Herodotus that the road was very short 
from the lake Prasias into Macedonia, nor even then would the 

agreement be very close, as the river Axius and its valley would 
still be interposed between the lake and Mount Dysorum. 

It is evident, however, that the conquest of Megabazus did 

not extend beyond the valley of the Strymon, though Homer 

1 In later times the whole mari- 

time plain at the head of the gulf of 
Salonfki, seems to have been divided 

between Mygdonia, or Amphaxitis, 

and Bottiseis, for which reason I have 

so marked the latter on the map. 
? And, according to the Etymolo- 

gist, a third named Bottea, or the 

city of the Botteate. See p. 455 of 
thisvolume. It is almost needless to 
remark, that this gentile was one of 
those local niceties of orthography 

often neglected in the other parts of 

Greece. Thus we find that although 
Thucydides makes the distinctions of 
Bottia and Bottice, or country of the 
Bottizi,in the names attached respec- 
tively in his time, to the western and 
eastern Bottieis, he also applies Ber- 
riata to the western, which, by Here- 
dotus, is named Βοττιαιΐς, and the 

people Borriatos. And these were 
doubtless the forms in ordinary use 
among the Greeks. 
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places the Poeones on the Axius, and the banks of that river 
above Mygdonia and Bottizea were still considered a part of 

Pzeonia in much later times’, for it is expressly stated by Hero- 
dotus, that the Peeones subdued by Megabazus dwelt on the 
Strymon, (cin δὲ ἡ Παιονέη ἐπὶ τῷ Στρυμόνι ποταμῷ πεπολισμένη. 
1, 5. ς. 18.) and that one of their tribes were the Siropceones, 
or people of Sirrhe, now Serres. For this and other reasons 
(see page 210, et seq. of this volume) I have little doubt that 
the lake Prasias was the same as the Cercinitis or Strymonic 
lake, and consequently that Dysorum was a part of the moun- 
tainous range which separates the Strymonic plain from those 
which extend to Thessalonica and the Axius. By Μακεδονίη in 
]. 5. ο. 17, Herodotus probably meant the Macedonian kingdom 
of his own time, or at least of that of Amyntas, who, augmenting 
the conquests of his ancestors, had already made great advances 
towards the Strymon, at which river the Macedonian kingdom 
had arrived in the reign of Alexander I., son and successor of 
Amyntas. “ All this country,” adds Thucydides, in describing 
the invasion of Sitalces and the Thracians in the reign of Per- 
diccas, son of Alexander, “is called Macedonia.” (ro δὲ ξύμπαν 
Μακεδονία καλεῖται. 1. 2. ς. 99.) The extension of the name 
had probably kept pace with the conquest of the Temenide, and 
already, in the reign of Amyntas, comprehended a great part of 
the country between the Lydias and the Strymon. 

Ρ. 242.—Anna Comnena (1. 2, p. 60) notices the church of 
St. Demetrius at Thessalonica. 

P. 258.—Tzetzes, a writer of the same age as Anna, mentions 

also the Bapdépy. Anna writes Βαρδάρος. Τὸ Βαρδάρι or 
Βαρδάριον is the modern form. 

P. 272.—-The royal sepulchres of A®ge were plundered by a 
garrison of Gauls, who were placed there by Pyrrhus, when he 

defeated Antigonus, and for the second time obtained possession 
of Macedonia.—Plutarch in Pyrr.—Diodor. Exc. de Vert. et Vit. 
]. 22. 

P. 291.—The river of Berrhcea may perhaps be the Olganuz, 
which Stephanus (in Mée{a) on the authority of Theagenes states 
to have been named after a son of Beres, whose daughter Berrhesa 
gave name to the city. Mieza, which received its name from a 

1 Thucyd. 1, ii. c. 99, 100. 
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sister of Berrhcea, appears as well from this as from other circum- 
stances to have been an important city of Macedonia, and it is 

one of those most difficult to place. The name would lead us 
to look for it in the same part of Macedonia as Berrheea, which 

agrees with Ptolemy, who classes it among the cities of Emathia. 
Stephanus, on the other hand, still deriving apparently his in- 
formation from Theagenes, alludes to it as a τόπος Στρυμόνος, and 

adds that it was sometimes called Strymonium. Alexander the 
Great established an Aristotelian school at Mieza, and it was 

famed for a stalactitic cavern.—Plin. H. N. 1. $1, ο. 11. 
P. 324, line 27.—Of the conjecture here advanced, I find a 

confirmation in Diodorus; namely, that Alexander returned to 

Pella after the siege of Pellium in Dassaretia, and previously to 
his rapid marches through Eordsa and Elimeia to Pelinneeum in 
Thessaly, and from thence to Thebes, although Arrian has omitted 
to mention that return, and thereby has left the reader to suppose 

that Alexander marched directly from Pellium to Pelinnsum, 
and that in his route he traversed Eordma, which is quite incon- 
sistent with the situation of Eordzea, as deducible from other 

authorities. The words of Arrian are these: Πυθομένῳ δὲ 
᾿Αλεξάνδρῳ ra τῶν Θηβαίων, οὐδαμῶς ἐδόκει ἀμελητέα el vac 
“6660... Aywy δὴ παρὰ τὴν ᾿Εορδαίαν τε καὶ τὴν Ἐλυμιῶτιν, 
καὶ παρὰ τῆς Τυμφαίας καὶ Παραναΐας ἄκρα, ἑβδομαῖος ἀφικνεῖται 
ἐς Πελλήνην (al. Πελένναν) τῆς Θετταλίας. (De Exp. Alex. 1. i. 
c. 7.) Concerning which I have made (in Vol. IV. p. 120.) 
another observation, having no reference to the situation of 

Eordea, namely, that the places mentioned by Arrian are not in 

their proper order; since Paravesa ought to precede Tymphza in 
proceeding from Elymeia, &c. to Pelinnzenm, which was doubtless 
the Thessalian town intended by Arrian. 

Diodorus, in reference to the march of Alexander to Thebes, 

states, that he received intelligence of the revolt of some of the 
cities of Greece, particularly of Thebes, while he was employed 
in reducing the Illyrians, and other barbarians in that quarter ; 

and that he returned thereupon into Macedonia, with the inten- 
tion of losing no time in taking measures for suppressing the 
troubles in Greece : περὶ ταῦτα δ᾽ ὄντος αὑτοῦ, παρῆσαν τινες 
ἀπαγγέλλοντες πολλοὺς τῶν Ἑλλήνων νεωτερίζειν καὶ πολλὰς 
τῆς ᾿Ελλάδος πόλεις πρὸς ἀπόστασιν ὡρμηκέναι, μάλιστα δὲ 

Θηβαίους" ἐπὶ δὲ τούτοις ὁ βασιλεὺς παροξυνθεὶς ἐπανῆλθεν εἰς 
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τὴν Μακεδονίαν, σπεύδων τὰς κατὰ τὴν ᾿Ελλάδα παῦσαι ταραχάς. 
Ἰ. 17. ο. 8. 

Diodorus, therefore, confirms Arrian in that part of his state- 
ment, which shows that Alexander received intelligence of the 
revolt of Greece while employed against the Illyrians: and by 
adding, that he returned to Macedonia previously to the adoption 
of measures for suppressing the troubles in Greece, that historian 
removes at once the difficulty arising from the assertion of 
Arrian, that Alexander marched through Eordeea in his way to 
Pelinnzum, Eordsea having been exactly in the route from Pella, 
the capital of Alexander, to Pelinneum. I have to correct, 
however, the supposition, in Vol. III. p. $25, 1. 2, that Alex- 
ander received news of the revolt of Greece after his return to 
Pella ; since Diodorus accords with Arrian in showing, that the 
intelligence reached him in Illyria. The reasons of his return- 
ing home before he marched into Greece, are not explained by 
Diodorus. 

P. 340, note.—The importance of Alcomenz on the Erigon 
may be inferred from Arrian (Ind. c. 18), who describes one of 
the Macedonian commanders of the triremes under Nearchus on 
the Hydaspes as Πείθων Kparead ᾿Αλκομενεύς. 

P. 464, note 2.—It is here suggested that the Ariston, who was 
deprived of his kingdom by Lysimachus, as related by Polyzenus, 
was the eame prince who, together with Aretas(Arrian. Exp. Al. 1. 3. 
©, 12), commanded the Peonians under Alexander in Asia; but this 

could not have been if Polysenus was correct in describing Aris- 

ton as ἃ μειράκιον, near fifty years having then elapsed from the 
time of the departure of Alexander into Asia. As it is not likely, 
though possible, that the Audoleon, who is proved by the Athe- 
nian inscription to have reigned in the archonship of Diotimus, 
B.c. 354, was the same as the Audoleon who was assisted by 
Cassander against the Autariate in 310, but more probable that 

the former was the father of the latter; Ariston and Aretas, who 

commanded the Pzeonians in Asia, may have been younger sons 
of the first, and brothers of the second Audoleon. It is natural that 

Audoleon should have sent his younger sons with his Peonians 
into Asia, and the more so perhaps as Peonia, which had been 

often opposed to Philip, had been recently subdued by Alexander. 
The Ariston who was forced to fly from his kingdom by Lysi- 
machus was probably a son of Audoleon II. and brother of the 
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Peeonian princess whom Pyrrhus married. (Plutarch in Pyr.)— 
From a more correct copy of the Athenian inscription to which I 

have had access since chapter xxxi. was printed, it appears that 
the father of Audoleon I. was named Patraus, which not only 

fixes the hitherto doubtful origin of the coins inscribed ΠΑΤ- 

PAOY, but renders it probable that Agis, who died 8. c. 359, 

was the elder brother of Audoleon I., and that he died young, 
after a short reign. The words indeed of Diodorus seem to 
imply that he died unexpectedly :— ὁ Φίλιτπος . . . . ἀπολυθεὶς 
δὲ τοῦ πρὸς ᾿Αθηναίους πολέμον, καὶ πυνθανόμενος τὸν βασιλέα 
τῶν Παιόνων Αγιν τετελεντηκέναι, ὑπέλαβε καιρὸν ἔχειν ἐπιθέσθαι 
τοῖς Παιόσι.---- Πῖοᾶοσ. }. 16. c. 4. 

P. 478.—The following was accidentally omitted after the 

word Thessaly in the 19th line, ‘“‘ where he left Perseus with 
4000 men at the Fauces Thessaliz to watch the Ztolians while 
he marched himself against the Medi.” This transaction oc- 

curred in the early spring of the year 211, B.C. and formed 
part of a succession of those rapid movements for which Philip 
‘was so remarkable. From Pella he moved to Oricus and Apol- 

lonia, from thence into Dardania, then to the Fauces Thessaliz, 

or passes leading from the westward into upper Thessaly near 
Gomphi and Aginium, from thence into Meedica, then, in his 
way to assist the Acarnanes against the Etolians, as far as Dium 
of Macedonia, when, having received advice of the retreat of the 

JEtolians, he returned from Dium to Pella. The distance was 

not less than 1500 miles by the road, besides the excursions 
which always accompany military operations, and to which the 
historian particularly adverts when Philip was in the country of 

the Medi. 

VOL. IV. 

P. 328.—The ruins here mentioned are sometimes called Palea 

Férsala; and I have omitted in the text to notice also a fine 

source of water on the northern side of the hill, which concars, 

with the insulated nature of the hill, in the midst of the Thessa- 

lian plains, to fix it for an ancient site. 
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P. 448.—As Lacereia is a name connected only with early 

history, Petra may possibly have been the appellation of the 

same place at a subsequent date, and thus may have reached the 

present day; for Petra of Thessaly was celebrated for the worship 
of Neptune, as we learn from Pindar. Pyth. 4. v. 246. and from 
Apollonius. The former addresses Pelias as [ai Ποσειδᾶνος 
Ilerpaiov, and Apollonius (1. 3, v. 1240) mentions the Thes- 
salian Petra as one of the places where Neptune was particularly 
worshipped :— 

Οἷος δ᾽ Ἴσθμιον εἶσι Ποσειδάων ἐς ἀγῶνα 
“Appaoty ἐμβεβαὼς, ἣ Ταίναρον, ἣ ὅγε Λέρνης 
"YSwp, ἠὲ κατ᾽ ἄλσος "Ὑαντίου ᾿Ογχηστοῖο, 
Καί τε Καλαύρειαν μετὰ δὴ θαμὰ νέσσεται ἵπποις 
Πέτρην θ' Αἱμονίην, ἢ δενδρήεντα Τ᾽ εραιστόν" 
Τοῖος ἄρ᾽ Αἰήτης Κόλχων ἀγὸς ἦεν ἰδέσθαι. 

P. 462.—The exact scene of the victory of the Romans over 

Philip at Cynoscephale, in the year B.C. 197, may possibly be 

ascertained by means of a passage in Livy, (1. 36. c. 8.) derived 
undoubtedly from Polybius; wherein he informs us, that when 
Antiochus was at Phere six years afterwards, preparing to act in 

alliance with the Etolians against Rome, he employed 2000 men 
to collect the bones of the Greeks who had fallen at Cynoscephalz, 
and that he formed them into a tumulus. Legati Larissam ad 
concilium Thessalorum sunt missi, et Atolis Amynandroque dies 

ad conveniendum exercitui Pheras est dictus: eodem et rex cum 

suis copiis confestim venit. Ibi dum obperitur Amynandrum 
atque Ztolos, Philippum Megalopolitanum cum duobus millibus 

hominum ad legenda ossa Macedonum circa Cynoscephalas, ubi 
debellatum erat cum Philippo, misit; sive ab ipso, querente 

sibi commendationem ad Macedonum gentem et invidiam regi, 
quod insepultos milites reliquisset, monitus; sive ab insita regibus 
vanitate, ad consilium specie amplum, re inane, animo adjecto. 

Tumulus est, in unum ossibus, que passim strata erant, coacer- 

vatis, factus; qui nullam gratiam ad Macedonas, odium ingens 

ad Philippum, movit. 

P. 503.—The determination of the position of Cierium serves 
.to restore the text of Scylax and Strabo, both of whom, it is now 
evident, noticed this place. It would seem from these two au- 

thors, that the name of the town was written Kiepoc, or Κίερον, 
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as well as Κιέριον. In Scylax (Θετταλία) we find Φάρσαλος, 
ἱερὸν (Klepoy) Πελλινναῖον. In Strabo, p. 485, as follows: 
Ταῦτα δ᾽ éori τῆς Θετταλιε]ώτιδος, μιᾶς τῶν τεσσάρων μερίδων 
τῆς [σ...... Oerjradlac, ἧς ἦν καὶ τὰ ὑπ᾽ Evpvridov καὶ ὁ 
Φύλλ[ος, ἔνθα ᾿Απόλλωνος τοῦ Φυλλαίον ἱερὸν, καὶ Ἴχναι ὅπου 
ἡ Θέμᾳς ἡ Ἰχναία τιμᾶται" καὶ Κίερος δ᾽ ἐς αὐτὴν συντελεῖται 
[καὶ τὰ μέχρι) τῆς ᾿Αθαμανίας. The brackets show the letters 
deficient δὲ the end of each line in the best MS. of Strabo, that 

of Paris, No. 1397. See the French translation, Vol. III. 

p. 345. 
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ABBREVIATIONS. 

ec. city—t. town—r. river—vil. village—mn. mountain—fn. fountain—isl, island— 
prom. promontory—mon. monastery—Hel. Hellenic—pt. port—up. upper—peo. 
people—Ep. Epirus—T7h. Thessaly—JU. Ilyria—/Eto, /Etolia—Mac. Mace- 
donia—A#. Attica—Bao. Beotia.—Thr. Thrace—Dass. Dassaretia—Aita. Atin- 
tania— Thess. Thessaliotis—Hist, Histisotis—Phth. Phthiotis—Pelas. Pelasgiotis 
—Pho. Phocis—Aocarn. Acarnania—Ferr. Perrhebia—dist. district—or thus: 
Io4n. d. for Ioannina district, &.—Where two names occur combined, as 
Mac. Thr. or Baso.-Pho. &c. it implies that the place is on the borders of the 
wo countries, 

Ancient Provinces, Territories, or Islands. 

ACARNANIA, chap. iii. iv. xxxii. xxxiii. 
χχχὶν. 

FENIANES, chap. x. 
FETOLL, chap. iii. xxi. xxxii. xxxiii. 
AMPHILOCHIA, chap. xxxviii. 
Attica, chap. xvii. xviii. 

Baorta, chap. xi. xii. xiii. xiv. xv. xvi. 
xvii. Xviii. xix. 

Doris, chap. xi. 

Epirus, chap. i. ii. iv. v. vi. Vili. ix. 
XXii. xxxii. xxxv. XXXvVi. XXXVii. 
XXXVill. xxxix. xliii. 

Evsea, chap. xiv. * 

Ittyrta, chap. viii. xxviii. 

IsLanpa of the A°G&an, chap. xxiii. 
of the IonIAN Sg, chap. xxii. 

Locnis, eastern, chap. xi. xiii. ; western, 
XX). 

Maceponia, chap. vi. vii. xxiv. xxv. 
XXvi. xxvii. xxviii. Xxx. XXxi. 

Magnes, chap. xl. xli. 
Mxcanis, chap. xvii. 
MELIS8, chap. x. 

PERRHABIA, chap. xxviii, xxxix. 
Puocis, chap. xi. xiii, xx. xxi. 
ῬΗΤΗΙΟΤΊΒ, chap. xl. 
THESSALIA, chap. ix. xxix. xxxix. xli. 

xlii. xliii. 

©." In the following Index the ancient names are printed in Italics: the modern tn 
"Roman ἐμ supplied with accents on all wre de ap three or more. syllables, as 
well as on those of two in which the accent is on the last syllable. 

Abantes, Bro. Chaonia, i. 375 
Aba, t. Pho. ii. 164, 549 
Abdera, t. Thrace, iii. 215 
Abdim Bey, of Larissa, iii. 964; iv. 294 

Abdullé Pasha, of Elbase4n, i. 53 
Abufaklar, vil. Pelas. iv. 419 
Acanthus, t. Chale. Mac. iii. 147, 148. 

160. 168 
en 

* The heading of the pages, vol. ii. from 252 to 265 inclusive ought to be Eunata, 
not Baorta. 

Pp2 
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Achelous, τ. /Eto.-Acarn, i. 12). 187 
287. 290; iii. 513. 527. 555; iv. 211. 
274 

Acheron, τ. ta, i. 232. 234. 242: 
iii. 7; iv. 53. 

Acherusia, lake οἷ. 242: ii. 7 
Achilles, cave of, on Mount Peltum, 

v. 385 
Achris, ο. Bulgaria, i. 339; iii. 273 
Acichorius the Gaul, at Delphi, ii. 59 
Aciins, the consul, ii. 27. 61. 624; iv. 

Acontisma, station in Thrace, iii. 180 
Acontium, mn. Boo,-Pho. ii. 99. 143. 

145. 163 
Acre, t. _ Eto. i. 148. 154 

ΚΝ mn. Ολαοπία, i. 2—7. 
79. 88. 374 

Acte, peninsula Mae. iii. 114—142 
, thmus of, Mac. iii. 142 

Actia, games, i. "186. 193, 194 
Acta@on, ii, 147. 333. 
Agium temple, Acorn. i. 174. 194; iv. 

———., battle of, iv. 33 
A , or Pindus, t. and r. Doris, ii. 

Adém Bey, of ‘Epakto, ii. 611 
Adhini, vil. Hist. iii. 162 
/Eantetum, prom. Magn. iv. 397 

p t. Eubeea, i. 176 
on Aidt, ii. 382 

ἢ ind Εωῤαα, ii. 275; ο. Mac. iii. 

egeirusa t. Megaris, ii. 410, 412 
gilia, isl. Eubooa, i, 4 422, 482 

line, t. Ithaca, iii, 49 
tunes, t. Hist. i, 421; iv. 511. 528. 
1. 537 
ium, τ, A&fo. ii. 614. 6)7 

pom t. Melis, ii. 21 
poathena, t. Megarts, ii. 405. 504. 

“ποῖα, prom. and t. Mac. iii. 451— 
454 

/Eneias, his voyage round Greece, iii. 
454. iv. 182 

nus, t. Thrace, iti, 215 
Aolic dialect, ii. 130. 152. 447. 472; 

ii, 356. 365 
Eolis, t. Pho. ii. 579 
/Eropus, wn. Atint. i. 385. 389 

pius, temples of, at Tricca, i. 
429: iv. ; near . Pho. ii. 
80; ‘at Elateia, Pho. ii. 83 

sone, or Esonia, t. Magn. iv. 399 
t. Thrace, iii. 17 224 

ἜΣ peo. Ep. Th. iv. 277 
Act6, Hel. ruins, iii. 33, 34; modern 
εἶσ. ἦν. 12 

tolia Epictetus, i ii. 622 
lis plain, i. 138 

/Etolians, i, 210; ii. 27. 30. 58. 6]. 
626 ; iii. 

Aforisméa, mn. 4. ii. 429 
Aganippe, fn. Baeot. ii. 492 
Agassa, t. Pieria, iii. 473, 424 
Agesilaus, i ii. 331. 474; iti. 506; iv. 471 
“ts t. Pho. ii, 524. 549: t. Mugs. 

ii. 3 4; iv. 408" 

2 
Agriapidhis, pt. Cassopa@a, i. 244. 253; 

Ἀρείονα, i 1 ii. 108. 3 216 ; iti. 515. 545; 
iv 

Agrili, pt. Cophallenia, i 
Agnlié, mon. Acarn. i. 160, iii. 504 
Agrnium, t. to. i, 152. 155. 186. iL 

A king of Μάνα, ἃ 
Agariant, aL Mt. ΔΩ ii. 58] 
Aidiall, vi Me re iv. “ἰδ os 

tdoneus, 0 ‘sprotia, i, 
‘Aio Viasi, wD Pho. ii. 
‘Aio Vasili, vil. Cheomin ° 17 
Aistrati, inl. iii. 113 
Ajar, shield of, ii. 314 
----- son of ileus, ii. 176. 188 

dominions of. ii. 410 

Algidiet, vil. Mac. ( Fella ), ii 
Alaloomene, t. Boo. ii 
Alat&, isl. if of Volo, ie 306 
Alatjaushl ik, vil. near Pella, iti, 266 
Albania, its chieftains, tribes, gnd nd μος 

litical subdivisions, i. 45. 
346 ; iii. 522; iv. 203, 294 

Albanian ‘character, i. 43. 279; iv. 544; 
dreas, i. 39; iv. 

Alcathoé, citadel of Megara, ii. 3$4— 
400 

Aloetas, king of Epirus, i. 252 
Aloomena, i. 0p aa Hi 341; 

iii, 48 
A ic wea, ii. 406. 515 
Aléfkimo, vil. and ad prom, Corfa, i. 94 
Alem vil. Me 
Alepukhori, vil. tok ἃ. 4, 263; iv. 79 
Alexander the Great, ii. 298. 816. iii. 

211. 434; iv. 120 
, of Trichonium, i. 147 

————, son of Nooptoloss iv. 180 

Alexépulo ruined vil, Beno. ii, 327 
Altfaka, vl . Pelas. i. 434; iti. 366; iv. 
Aliki, pt. Beco. w. coast, ii. 508. 520 
Alik@ki, vil. ii. 444 
Alivén, "vil. and y Eudora ii. 439 
Almana, t. Mac. iii. 471, 1, 472 
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Almopia, t. and dist. Mac. iii. 444 
Alope, t. E. Loc. ii. 176 
Alopecum, hill Haliartia, Boo, ii. 210 
Alorus, t. Bottiea, iii. 435 
Alpen, or Alponus, t. E. Loc. ii. 14, 38. 

Alpéspata, vil. Melis, ii. 8. 24 
Alus, t. Phth. iv. 337. 356. 362 
Alf Pasha, of Io&nnina, his court, ac- 

tions, and governinent, i. 26. 29—50. 
72. 89. 168. 203. 225. 283, 254. 277. 
308. 356. 401. 405. 427. 441; iii. 488. 
501. 549; iv. 45. 85. 149. 220. 268. 
282. 410 

————-, life of, i. 463—496 
Alybassé, or Alibassiates, vil. Edonis, 

Alyzia, t. Acarn, iii. 24; iv. 14 
Amantio, t. Chaonia, i. 34. 90. 375— 

Améfrbes, mn. Perr. iii. 333. 344; iv. 
302 

Amari vil. Pelas. iii. 360 
Amaxikhi, t. Leucas, iii. 11 
Ambelikia, t. mt. Oxsa, iii. 38:4. 386 
Ambélia, vil. Hubea, ii. 266 
Ambelékipo, vil. Att. ii, 427 
Ambighi, mon. At. ii. 443 
Ambracia, c; sgh? i. 162. 199. 208— 

217; iv. 
Ambracic mle iv. 30 
aren fort Ambracia, i. 213, 214 

Amphicleia, t. rom ii. 75. 86 
Am P i. 94; iii. 
Amphsport  Edionis, iii. 181, εἰ Μη 

the battle at, iii. 191, δέ seq. 
Amphissa, t. W.-Loc. ii. 589 
A mphitryon, house of, at Thebes, ii. 232 
Amphrysus, τ. Phth. iv. δ 
Amini, vil Perr, iti. 334; iv. 802 
Amuriani, t. Kravari, Elo. i. 124 
Amvrakia, vil. Acurn. i. 159-163 
Amynander, king of Athamania, i. 142; 

iv. 522, 525 
Amyrus, t. and plain Pelas. iv. 447— 

, ἵν Pelas, iv. 449 
Anacharsis, voyage d’, translated into 

modern Greek, i. 35 
Anactorium, t. Acarn. i. 173; iii. 493; 

. 30 
Ansel, dist. Orestis, i, 317. 321; 

iv 
Anastasia, St. mon. Chale. -Mac. iii. 162 
Anatoliko, t. and isl. Eto. i. 113; iii. 
δ 

--.-... ., lagoon of, iii. 573 
A naurns, th iv. 88] 
Anazi, sil. Arta 4, i. 202 

Anchiasmus, or Onchesutus, or port of 
Anchises, t. and pt. Chaonsa, i. 13; 

αἰ lake δωο. ii. 289 
‘Andera, vil. 25. Loc. ii. 178 
Andhro, isl. and t. gaan, ii. 105 
Andiparo, isl. gaan, iii. 8 
———-, grotto of, iii. 88 
Andénio, the bandit, iii. 551; iv. 206 
Andrachne, shrub, i. 394; ii. 516 
Andrew, St. pt. Ithaca, iii, 55 
Andritza, vil. Tazagrea, ii. 465, 466 
Ane rates monument of, Plateis, ii. 

343. 
Angeia, τ. Chal.-Muc. iii. 456 
Anghelé-kastro. vil. and castle Ato. i, 

125, 153 
Angitas, or ‘Anghista, r. E-donis, iii. 183. 

Angkistri, prom. δ μά. iv. 360. 368, 371 
Antas, name meaning river, ii. 22 
Anilio, part of Métzovo, Tymphaa, i, 

3 iv. 
‘Anino, mn, sEto. ii. 18; vil. Acarn. 

iii. 504 
Anna, Aghia, mon. Acte, Mae. iii. 114 
Anoi, vil. and mn. Ithaca, iii. 24. 38 
Anopea, road and mn. near Thermo- 

pyle, ἢ. 42, 43. 53 
Anthedon, t. Boo. ii. 272, et seq. 
Anthele, t. near The ii. 34 
ν᾿ its plain, ii. “ete 

nticyra, t. Melis, ii 
——,t. W. Loc. ii. 618 

——— , t. Pho. ii. 541 
Anticyra, threc, ii 543, 544 
Anthemus, t. Mac. iii. 450 
Antigone, the Syrma of, place near 

Thebes, ii, 243 
An or Alexandreiu, Troas, ii, 

——_, t. Crusa@a, Mac. iii. 460 
———-, t. Paonia, iii. 442. 460 

. t. Chaonia, i. 32. 70, 72 
Antigo ten nes, Fuuces, Chaonia, i. 69.71, 

Antiope, cavern of, in Kleutheris, ii. 378 
Antipatria, τ. Ill. i. 361 
renin rom. W. Loc. we 7 

nttochus | ii. 6 
268. iii. 371. ede ed 

Antonius, Murcus, iii, 218, ef seq. iv. 
33, ef seq. 

Axtron, t. Path. iv. 349 
Anwille, Ὁ, ὮΝ, his opinion on Actium, iv. 

Aout, τ᾿ Ep. i. 294. 383. 390. iv. 116, 

——., valley of the, i. “71 
-----Ὄ bridges of, i. 74, 75 
= , wen or straits of, i. 32. 385. iv. 

0 
Ape rantic, t. and dist. ‘Eto. i. 141, 142 
A hele, pt . Magn. iv. 397 
Apanomi, prom. vil. and pt. Craseq, 

Mac. iii, 452, 453 
ai phytis, τ. DP’ rlene, Mae. iii. 155 
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Apianue, τ. Thess. iv. 320. 324. 337. 

Apilae, τ. Pierta, iii. 406 
Apékuro, dist. and lake to. i. 119. 

124. 126. 149 
Apollo, named Aplu, in Pelasgiotis, iii 

356. 861: tem os of Apollo at Abe, 
ii, 165; at  Actium, i. 175. 194; iv. 28. 
31; at Cal , surnamed La; γαῖμα, 
iii. 534; at um, Boo. ii. 
at Delus, iii. fe et 909.; at Del 

1: ; at Extresis, Beco, ii. ie εἰ 
Lexcate, iii, 41; at Lilac, ii. 72; 

at τοὶ, several temples and sta- 
ef ; at Nicopolis, Ep 

; in M marie Attica, surnamed 
Pythius, i ii. 392; in Me ris-Corinthia, 
surnamed Latous, ii. 415; at Phastus, 
Hist. ii. 621; at Phyllus, Hist. iv. 
323; on Mt. Poxiium, Ad, ii. 385 5 
on Mt. Ptoum, Boo. ii. 279. 307 ; 
Pythium, Perr. iii, 341; at ΤΙ 
Orchomenta, ii. 153; in Tem 1, 
391; at Thebes surnam Temenins, 
ii. 231, 233, at Thermus, Eto. i. 146; 
on Mt. Thurium., Cheeroneta, i i. 196; 
at Tilphusa, Βαο. ii. 142; near Τάλνο. 
nium, Pho. ii. 88 

Apdliona, prom. Nazus, iii. 95 
Apollonia, t. , Mac. iii. 457 
πος Illyria, i. a6 75 
——_—_—, four towns of that name in 

Macedonian Thrace, iii. 457, 458 
619. 623 

ppius Claudius, i. 72. 
Apeus, τ. Ill. i, 336. 342. 390; iv. 113. 

Araohthus, τ. i. 208. 217. 298. 
399, 422. iv. 7 ΝῊ 

---».ὄὲἘς..Ὄ. vale of the, i. ae 
» mn. “Eto. ‘i, 118. 121. 128. 

154. iii. 528 
Arkkhova, vil. Mt. Parnassus, i. 18] 
Arapi, vil. A mphilochia, iv. 236, 251 
Arass6, mon. Molossis, i. 243 
Aratus accompanies Philip to Thermus, 

Arbutus, the, i. 394; ii. 516 
Ar aha , monument in Daaleia, Pho. 

Archelaus, place near Charonesa, ii. 199 
-.------: officer of Mithradates, i ii, 196 

rda, τ. 
Ardhim, vil. ΠΆΡΗΙ i, 429, iv. 265. 

Ardhenitza, mon. and vil. ZU, i. 379 
Ardhomista, vil. Io&nnina, d. i. 269. 

A rethusa, fn. Ithaca, iii. 53, 54 
————, fn. Chal of Eben, i. 254 
ee 5 ygdonia 256. it. 

170.461" 7 
Argalasti, vil. Magn. iv. 381. 389 
Argaltki, mn. Aft. ii. 430 

Arghyrokastro, t. Chuonsa, i. 25. 41. 78. 

» Plain of, i. 23. 76; iv. 
191 
Argilus, t. Thrace, iii. 171. 195 
Argiopius, temple Platais, ii. 348 
Angina, t. Pela. i. 867. iv. 584 M8 on: 
ss t. A ta, iv. 212. 272. 
25, 5% 

ae er vil. ‘Agrate iv. ‘239. 252 
Aris, τ. Megarts, ii. 412 
ArkhGdhitza, vil. Thebou-Thespius, ii 

478 
Arkudhérema, torrent, Delphi, ii. 568 
Armenians, i. 438 " ᾿ 
Armenium, t. Pelas. iv. 451 
Armyra, pt. Ε΄. Loe. ii. 185 

» lagoon near Buthrotum, Ep. 

τς pt. Amphilochia, i. 16] : iv. 237. 

, t. Phth. iv. 333. 367 
Arnautli, τ. Pelas. iv. 465 
Arana, τι. Chale. Mao, iti. 170 
Arne, τ, Bano. ii. 305; iv. 500. 502 
——, t. Thess, iv. 534 
Arnis, t. _ borden, iii. ay 

rpitza, vil. Cassope@a, 
Areal, Aghia, mon. Mt. Parnassus, ii. 

Arstnod, τ. Ato. i, 125. 153 
ueen, ii. 495 

Arta, ©. Ῥ. JEP Ambracta,) i. 202; iv. 

——, gt of, i. of 1 201, 271. 292. 294 
——., guif of, i. 160; iv. 236, εἰ 
A commander under Mardo- 

nius at Plataa, ii. 336 
---....ὄ . retreat of, ii. 351 
Artemita, | isl, Ato. iii. 571 

rtissa, vil. Cassopea, iv. 5 
Artista, vil. Zagéri, Join. d. i. 398; 

Arza, vil. A&n. iii. 523 
A score or Acerdos, place in Pieria, 

Ascra, t. Mt. Helicon, ii. 491 
Ascaris, lake, mt. Olympus, iii, 349. 

Askiti, vil. Magn. iv. 413. 416 
Asmaki, r. Pelas, iii. 373; iv. 403 
Asnaus, mn. Atin. i. 385. 
Asopus, τ. Melis, ii. 6. 11. 26. 31. 53; 

τ Bonotia, ii, S24. 326. 424, 442. 448. 
r. Thess. iv. 515 

apple τὶ or bitumen, mine of, in 

ΜῈ Baw i δ 62 
‘pre Spitia, vil. Pho. iti. S24. 539— 
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Aspri Ruga, torrent in Chaomia, i. 7 
Aspro, r. ito.-Acarn. (Achelous), i. 

21; iii, 521. 544 
Aspropotamitiko, mn, Athamania, i. 

Arpropotamo, dist. Athamania, i. 124. 

Assa, t. Chal. Mae. iii. 153 
Assia, vil. κε λα ii. Ἰοὺ, 199. 201 
Asso, fort. ia, iii. 6 
Assus, τ. Booo,-Pho. ii. 195, 201 

Austibon, t. Paonia, iii. 475 
Anau, or Zistreaum, τ. Mac. iij. 466, 

Astraus, τ. Mac. iii. 293 

Anda ssid metnens Philippe, ἯΙ 217 . min iii, 
Aterre pt. Cophallenia B67 
Athamantium, plain, Βαο. ii. 306 ; iv. 

7 
Athamas, ii. 306. 308 
Athens , on vr. Triton, t. Boo. ii. 136. 

Atheneum, fort. Athamania, iv. 212, 

Athens, arrival at, ii. 336. 388 
———, excursions, ii. 426 

, aqueduct of, ii. 427 
Atalanta, 181. Βωο. E. coast, ii. 172 
Athos, Mount, iii. 114. 1 For the 

αὐγὴν of Athos “eo Acte Le 
At or Aghia a, vil. W. 
Le i522 

‘Athyto, vil. Pallene, Mac. iii, 164 
Atintanes, Atintania, iv. 118 
Atraz, t. Perr. iii. 369; iv. 292 
Atticus Herodes, ii. 80] ° 

, Titus Pompontus, i. 95 
Audoleon, king of Paonia, iii. 463; 

iv. 575 
Auletic reed, in lake ἀγα", ii. 156 
Augeia, τι. E. Loc. ii. 179 
A us, i. 185. 193. 371, fii. 8. 20. 

18, ef sey. ; iv. 33, εἰ seq. 443 
Aulis, τ. Βωο. ii. 249, 252. 263 
Aulon, τ. Til. ( Avléna) i. 1 
——, pass, Mygdonia, 

A xius, τ.ὄ . 469 
Ays&n, vil. Pieria, iii. 426 
Azerbt, vil. Pharsalsa, iv. 330 
Azorus, t. Perr. iii. 319. 342 

Baba Kipresi, bridge of Peneius, iii. 

Babatziké, vil. Cussopea, iv. 50 
Bebini, or Bambini, vil. Acarn. iii. 505; 

iv. 10. 
Bacchus, temples of :—at Anthedon, ii. 

275; at Amphicleta, ii. 75: at Bults, 
ii, 520; near Eleuthera, ii. 378; of 

B. Carptus at Gomphi, iv. 523; of 
B. Nyctelius at Megara, ii. 394; at 

, ii. 147; mountain of B 

Tanagra, ΤΠ. 489. A713 of ΒΕ. Liat anagra, iti. 459. ; . 
at Thebes, ii. 234; coins and worship 
of B. at Nazus, iii. 95; worship of B. 
in sberg iii. 213 102 

Βαραπὶά, pt. Chaonia, i. 
Bagotja Pal. loan. d. iv. 78 

urkish feast, i. 36 
B&krina, vil. Pelas. iii. 859 
Balamit, vil. near Tempe, iii. 384 
Balim Bey, vil. Gulf of Arta, i, 164 
Baélitza, vil. Platats, ii. 324 
Banitza, vil. Lyncestis, iii. 318 
Bantia, t. Chaonia, iii. 328 
Banta, vil. castle, and τ. near Tepeléni, 

i. 
iyrus, τ. Dinm, Mae. iii. 412 

mn. Magn. iv. 
ohn. d. i. 269, 291 

Barnus, t. , iii. 316 
Bartzi, vil. Ioan. d. i. 222 
Basileia, festival at Lebadeia, ii. 130 
Bata, t. Τ' ia, iv. 
Bazarli, vil. Perr. iii. 344 

, t.and lake Kordaa, iii. 289. 

Bekir Ag&, of Tepeleni, i. 38; iii. 550 
Beldani, Mr. of, Matzki, i. 
Bélinsi, vil. Pho. ii. 95. 97. 190, 200 
Bélitza, τ. Chaonta, i. 29. 57. 64 
Belovéda, vil. and r. Korytzh d. i. 341 
Bert, τ. Dass. i. 353—362. 380; iv. 

224, 544. 547 
Beratéri, or Imperatoria, ancient site 

near Métzovo, i. 296; iv. 
Berya, t. Sintioe, Mac. iii. 229 
Bermium, or Bermius, mun. Emathia, 

i. 305; iii. 295 
Berrhea, c. Emathia, iii. 290—292 
Besikia, t. and lake Mygdonia, iii. 162. 

170. 230, 231 i 461 
; of, ii. 

Bensaritia, y vil. Perr. πὶ. 344 
Bessa, t. E. Loc, ii, 180 

Bianco, cape, in Corfa, i. 94; iii. 2 
Biklista, vil. Orestis, i. 334 
Bira, or Trypa, hill near Suli, i, 228. 

237. 239 
Bisaltes, τ. Bivaltia, iii. 228 
Bisaltia, diat. Mae. iii. 171. 212 
Bisdini, vil. lo4n, d. iv. 89 
Bisdunépulo, vil. Joan. d. iv. 88 
Bisboprics of Greece :-— 

‘ a and Lytza, iv. 271 
‘Akhridha, iii. 273 
Anchiasmus, i. 13 
Ardhaméri, iii. 25] 
Arghyr@kastro and Dhrynépoli, i. 

Arta and Naupactus, i. 205; iv. 255 
Athena, ii. 66 
Delvino and Khimara, i. 48. 65 
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Bisho Shen of Greece, continued :--- 
heminiko and Elasedéna, iii. 345; 
iv. 303 

Dh & a 273 hebré and nt Pres iii, 

Eurkoa, iv. G4, ε seq. 
ii. 254 

Pete i iv. 271 
Férsala, iv. 486 
Gard, or Kardhiki, i. 433; iv. 

Glyky and Buthrotum, i. 48, 233, 

Gomphi, iv. 520 
Grevena, i. 302; ἵν 216 
Hadrianopo 
Teriss6 and’ rosa Oros, iii. 250 
To&nnina, i. Ae iv. 148. 200 
Justiniana Prima, iii. 273 
Kambanfa, #. 6. the Cam 

Lower Mac. iii. 25]. 25 
Kastoria, i. 330 
Kitro, iii. 250 
K6nitza and Vela, iv. 109 
Kora and Mokra, iii. 273 

tz and Selasforo, i. 336, et seq. 
Ἐς ii. 597 
Lykost6émi and Blatamns iii. 250 
Mech edhinitza, ii. 

lena and Meleakh6, iii, 273 
Ne patra, iv. 271 
Nicopolis of Epirus, i. 189.199 ᾿ 
Paronaxia, iii. 93 
Pelagonia’ (Bitolia) and Prillapo, 

Photice, or Vel&, iv. 97 
P nianf, iv. 101 

hovizdhi. iv. 271 
Réndina and Lete, iii, 461 

8, iv 
oes i iii, 204 
Sérvia and Ké6zani, iii. 250. 299. 

330 
Sis&ni and Siatista, i. 305. 321 
Ski&tho and Sképelo, iii. 111 
Skyro, iii. 108 
Staghi.. i. 420 
Talandi, ii. 171 
Thawmacus , (Dhomoké), i. 457; 

Thessalonica, iii. 20 
Trikkala, i. 429 ; νυ. 285 
vee ia 2 and Kanina, i. 49, 364, 

3 
Vodhens. or Edessa, iii. 272 
Vénitza, or vOnditza, i. 165 
Zitini, i. 457; ii. 1 

Bissikéni, or ΩΝ vil. ake ii. 96 
Bitélia, t. ἢ 

eri di iv. 270 Blazdhu, δῆς 
Bletzi, vil. Hist. iv. 5: 
Blidri, τ, Hist. iv. 514. 819. 521 
oagrius, τ. E. Loc. ii. 67 

Bobishti, vil. Orestis, i. 322 
Bocche, di Cattaro, i. δ 

“ἴα οὗ 

Beebe, ἰ. and lake Ῥεῖας.- Magn. i. 445; 
iv. 403. 421431. 446. 449. 514 

Bar, peo. Lil. iti. 328 
Baoks, peo. ii. 140; iv. 501. 535 
Βανί, ological structure and climate 

f, 4. 
Barotic dialect, ii. 113, 154. 800. 458 
Boéthon, fort. "Boo. w. coast, ii, 520 
Boum, t. Doris, ii. 91. 94 
Bofnia, mn, Dass. i. 848 
Boghatzik6, vil. Orestis, i. 82] 

ni&, vil. care. iv. Ὕ 
Bokhéri, vil. 25. i. 109. 112 

, lagoon of, iii. 541. 573 
Bolbe, t. and lake Mygdonia ( Besikia), 

a 1ana, ε iii. 
Bolyca, marsh marth, Challe Mee. iii, 155. 457 
Bom, peo. Fo. ii. 623 
Bordji, vil. and castle Khimara, Ep. i. 

Botargo, mode of making, i. 9 
Bottiea, dist. Mac. iii. 

'Suliote family, i. 225, 238. 246 
Box tree. frequent on Mt. Pindus, i. 411 
Bézovo, vil. Trikkala d. iv. 266 
Brachas, family of Thisbe, Booo. ii. 511 
Brasidas, the Lacedemonian, ii. 403; 

iti. 168. 192. 315 
Br&los, vil. Doris, ii. 72 
Bratzi, vil. Bao. ii. 465 
Brélesis, vil. and bridge, loin. d. iv. 78 
Brennus, the Gaul, i δ 
Brileseus, mn. At. ii. 
Brutus and Cassius in Thrace, ii. 215, 
et seq. 

Bryantum, t. Lyncestis, iii. 307 
B , T. Magra. iv. 385 
Bu (Κα vil. Bo. ii. 327 73, 256 

uchetinum, ἃ hesprotia, iv. 

Budjé, dist. Hordaa, iii. 297 
BGfalo, pt. Eubea, ii. 435 
Buiati, vil. Tanagrice, ii. 462 
Buffalos, i. 363; tii. 555 
Bukka, Pale false mouth of the Arack- 
Berth gulf 0 Arta, to ἯΙ 

garian conquest of Greece, i. 
an 4 , i, 842. 347 

Bulis, τ. Βωο.- Pho. ii. 518-520 
Bamisto, mn. Acarn. i i. 163; ii, 24. 499 
Bunf&sa, mn. Elimeia- Fer. iii, 333 
Bunila, vil. Ioan. d. i. 
Buragao, vil. Pelas. iv. a 
Burbutzik6, vil. Orestis, i. 322 
Barino, mn. Elimeia, iii. 303. 305 
BushigrAd, vil. Kory tzh ἃ. i, 334. 842 
Bustard, called Τοῖς, ii, 419 
Buthrotem bay, t., r. and lake Chaonta, 
pi 91—161 ; μὴν v. 175 κι 470 
ylazora, τ, Paonia, iii. 464. 47 
Byllis, or Bullis, t. LU. i. 35. 70 . 

Cabeiri, temple of Theban, ii. 214. 244 
; ————., sanctuary of, Anthedon Bao. ii. 
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Cachales, τ. Ti Boo. ii. 78. 81 
Cadmeia, citadel of Thebes, ii. 222. 228 
Cadmus, ii. 234 
Casar, ὁ, Julius, i, 5. 7. 99. 423; iv. 

476—A83 
Calamissus, τ. W. Loc. ii, 622 
Calarna, t. Chalc. Mac. iii. 170 
Calliarus, t. EB. Loc. ii. 180 
Callidromus, mn. Melis-CEtaa, ii. 62, 
63 ; road over it, ii. 5, et seg. 39. 42. 
53. "59: described, ii. 68 

Callidromum, fort, ii. δὲ (Σὲ 
pence, forest, mt. προ Hi 

κα... or . feto. ii. 58. 

_ t Thess. iv. 521 
Calucci, Mr. of Cefalonia, iii. 69 
Calydon, c. AEto. i. 109. 112; iii. 533, 

εἶ seq. 
Combunit, tans. Perr.-EKlimeia, iii. 303, 

Camels, iv. 295 

316; of Lhrissa, iii, 359; iv. 296 
, Or dt of Lencas, iii. 19. 2] 

— of Xerxes, at Acunthus, Mue. iii. 
143—147 

Comastraum, prom. Pallene, Mac. iii. 

Candavia, mn. Jil. 1. 343; iii. 280 
Canethus, hill on the Euripus, Bee. ii. 

259, 270 
Caphareus, τὰ. Kubwa, ii. 423 
Capra or Greek cloaks, see K 

t. isl. Chale. Mao. iii. 166 
the em para i. 4215 ii. 300 

Cora citadel of ii, 304 

Carn ode aaioaltaral ΤΕ ΝΝ 3789, 425 ars, rude agricultural, i 
Cassander. "hin of ac. i. 156. 252; 

ii. 229 ; “iii. 
Cossandreia, t t. Pallene, dee iii, 152 
Casstope, t orcyra, i. 
Cassine . ints, L. iii. 392. 399 
Cassope, c i. 245, 247 
στρ dist. and peo. of, i. 252; 

Cassotis, fn. , ii. 554 
Castalia, fn. Dah, ii. 555 557 
Casthanaa, t 
Castra Pyrrhi, of Melatis, Ep. i. 387. 

Cotram Herculis, station in Tu, iii. 476 
Catherine, St. prom. Corfa, i. 7. 12 
Cato, ii. 62 
Οὐκέτι, t. Orestis, i. 330; iii. 310; iv. 

Celydnus, τ. 
Cenaum, penins. μα, ta ii. 67. 177 

ta, isl. Ionian sea, iii. 5568 
Cephissis, lake Βωο. ii. 157. 308—310 
Cephissus, τ. of Athens, ii. ail? 426. 428; 

r. of Eleusis, ii. 374. 3 et seq. ; 
Hao. ie 71 83.98. 89° 144. 138 80, 

oy 

Cephissus, τ. Boo. katavéthra of, ii. 281 
, subterraneous course of, ii. 

———, issue of, εἶ 286, εἰ seq. 
, source of, ii. 70, 84 

Cerata, mn. Att. ii. 391 
Cercetinm, mn. Hist.-Elimeia, iv. 528, 

Cercine, mn. Mac.-Thr. iii. 444 
Cordenias mn. Edonis, iii. 172 

mea, Pho. ii. 13, Ὁ ΕΟ C. βάστα at 
badeta, ii. 123; at Me ra, ii. 394; 
of αὶ M: near , ἣν 
249, 251. 267; near P: , Phth. 

. ti, 532; C. iv. 366; at Stirts, P. 
Τ' , at Thedes, ii. 234; 
C. Cabeiria and Proserpine, in the 

ΜῈ Bon ii. 109. 112. 143 
-----.-.-.ὄ.οορβ. ” pattle of, ii. 116. 192 
Chalaum, Ἶ WwW. Loc. ii, 594 

287 iv. 2 i. ‘254, 266. 268 
Ν and mn. to, i. 110; iii. 588 

Chaleodoniam, mn. Pherea, Th. iv. 442, 

“-“--- 

, dist. Ep. iv. 117. 120 
Charadra, t. , i. 258; iv. 255; 

t. Pho. ii. 85, 86 
Charadria, t, Acte, Mac. iti. 151 
Charadrus, τ. Molossis, i 
------.-.-.οΘ. τ. Marathonia, i ii. 431 
Charaz, fort. in Tempe, iii. 397 
Charops of Megara, i. 386 δ πε 
Chauni, peo. 
Chestnuts forest of, i. 100; etymol. of, 

oo or Chsmerium, τ. Chaonia, i. 

Cicynnethus, isl. gulf of P. 
Cerium, t. These iv. 499. 
Cimmolia, isl. goon, | ii. 413 

his, mn. Pho. ii. 106. 535. 539. 

ΟΝ Pho, ii. 583 
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Ciseus, mn. and t. Mygdonia, iii. 458 
Cisexea, fn. Haliartus, Beso. ii. 208 
Citheron, ran. Bao . li, 262. 325, ef seg. 

» passes of, ii. 880. 381 
Citium, a "summit of Pindus, i. 298 
——, τ. Emathia, iii. 288. 447 
Cleombrotus, king of ii, 406. 486 

Clevas, an officer of Perseus, i i. 73. 
, custom of, iv. 104 

Climate, ii. 119. 202, 504; iv. 159, 227. 

Coeytus, τ. Thesprotia, i. 232; iii. 8; 
iv 

Codrion, t. Dass. iii. 328 
Cala, pase, δὲ at Thaumaci, Thess.-Phithi- 

otis, ἢ 
Coins, ancient, iii, 213. 226. 457. 463. 
483 . 498 il 

Comaras, pt. Nécopolis, Ep. i. 185. 194. 

Commerce, i. 183. 275; iii. 387; iv. 
103 

Commodus, the em » ii. 299 
Comme δέ Melee ἀν Ange “eepot of 

Corace, t. Max εἶν. 384 
Coraz, mn. . ii. 91. 624; iii. 40. 53 

|, colonies of the, i. 37] 
Cort ; (Corcyra ), i. 7, 8. 92. 104; 

iii. 
—, channel of, i. 16. 91; iii. 2 

of Tunagra, tess, ii. 459 
Corenbus, tomb of, in’ Megara, ii. 398. 

Coroneia, t. Boo. ii. 132. 140; iv. 471 
-..--...... vale of, ii. 
Coronis, mythus of, Th 446 215 
Corpili stena, p pass, Wee iii. 
Corseia, t. E. Beeo, ii. 184 
Corsia, t. W. Bevo. ii. 520 

Crausindon. . 
Crena, Amphilochia, iv. 251 
Crenides, t. Thrace, iii. 189. 216 

Crocylium, t. WwW. Loe ii. O13. 618 
Crusea, Crossaa, or Crusis, dist. Mac. 

iii, 451 
. Thess.- Dolopia, iv. 516, 517 

Cuarius, or Ceralins, τ. Beo. ii. 140; 

Curran t plantations at Mesolénghi, i. 

Customs of the Greeks and Albanians, 
i, 49. 87. 183 

Cyathus, τ. Exo. i. 154; il. 13 
“i Tempe, eaepe, Daae, 0. 

rissus, t. Pho. i. δ 
(ὐταία, t. Perr. iv. 304—310 
yrtone, or Cyrtones, t. and mn. Bao. 

Sai, Doris, ii. 91, 92 
ra, isl. and t. Egean, iii, 69—75 

Dedala, festival on Mt. Citheron, ii. 

D&gbawi, Albanian sub-district, Thes- 
protia, iv. 71 

Daligni, family of Konispoli, i i. 98 
Da , office of, ri. 232 
Daphaus, t. E. Loc, ti. 176. 182 
Dardant, peo. Iu, iti, 470,  seg.; iv. 

Date-trees, ii. 249; iii. If 03 
t. Thrace, iii. 189 

Pastis. Pho i. 98. 106, 105 
Deabolis, town of the Greek Empire, in 

Dasscretia, i. 389 
Deceleia, Attic demus, ii. 424 
Dederian{, vil. Pelas. iv. 452. 473 
Deer, of several kinds, in the forests of 
Acarnania, iii. 496. 516; on Mt. 
Bermius, iii. 296; on Mt. Parwes, 

poi ath on Mt. Pelium, iv. 433 
e vi isprinted valley 

panes, Τὰ Th Ss Apollo, ᾿ um, Vi and | temple of Beo. 
ti, 445, 450. 452 4 

Delphi, τ. Pho. ii. 551—582 
ss attacked by Brennus the Gaul, 

ii. 
Delphi, inscriptions of, ii, 635 
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Del . Oropia, ii. 445 
Delus, isl. A’g@an. iii. 96—102 
Delviniki or Dhelvin&ki, vil. Molossis, 

i. 398; iv. 100 
Derinak όραϊο, or Dhelvinaképulo, vil. 
M 

Délvino, or Dhélvino, t. Chaonia, i. 18 

oliorcetes ; iv. 363 
Demir De Dost, of Gardhtki. i, 59, 60. 62 

Demiglane. ‘ of Menton’ ΠΑΝ vil. Mygdonia, iii 
Demirkapi (Arti Stena ), pass, Mac. 

Paonia, iii. 442 
Demiriss4r, t. Odomantice, iii. 201 
Demis, Ibrahim, of Filatea. ip. i. 104 
Demosthenes, Athenian commander, ii. 

92. 450. 612: iv. 247 

Dentheleta 
Derelf, t. near Tempe, i 
Derengl{, vil. Pharsalia, iv. 472 
Derépugi, or Derépoli, dist. Chaonta- 

Atwntania, i. 25 
Derrhis, prom. Sithonta, iii. 119 
Dervénis, description of the, i. 22 
Derveno-khéria, six villages of Mega- 

ris, ii, 374 
Dervises, bektashlf, i. 36; iv. 284. 418 
Dervish ᾿Ασά, vil. Att. ἢ. 417 
Derzias, epitaph of, in Phthiotis, i. 461 
Despréaux, Cousin, "his History of Greece 

translated into Romtic, i. 
t. Medion, 3 iii. ia h 

Deucalion _Pyrrha, roc in the 
gulf of Volo, iv. 359. 371 

Devil, r. and t. Orestis, Dass, i. 834. 

---( Deabolis +), i. 339 
Dhadhf, t. Pho. ii. 69. 73. 107 
Dhafni, mon. Ad. ii, 384. 386 
Dhefniés, pass, Acarn. iii. 498 
Dhamisi, vil. Perr. iti. 370; iv. 299 
Dhamasta, vil. ἢ i. 6 
Dhaskalié, isl. near Ithaca, iti. is: is]. 

ἢ, 541 
Diewiian vil. Pho. ( Dauiis ), ii. 98 
Dhémata, pt. Acarn. near Leucas, i. 170. 

Dhemat&, near x Aghia, Magn. iv. 414 
Dheminfko, vil. Perrh. {νἀ iv. 

Dhesfina, or Tjesfina, vil. Pho. ii. 546 
Dhéviani, vil. Pelas.-Magn. iv. 407. 

8. 450 
Dhiles, isl. figacn, ( Delue and Rhe- 

news ) iii, 95— 
Dhilissi, vil, Bane or Deliwm ), ii. 453, 

Dhimiko, mn. Ad. ii. 433 
Dhimttrios, Aios, vil. near Mt. Olym- 

pus, iii. 337 
. vil. Thess. iv. 324 

Dhimitrios, Aios, khan and vil. Ioan. 
222, 224 

_ , mn. Ad, ii. 487 
——__-._.—, mon. Pieria, iii. 408 
Dhion vioe, Aios, mon. Mt. Olympes, 

———_——__———,, mon. Acts, Mae. iii. 
116 

Dhipétamo, (or two rivers), Moloesis, 

Dhieikéte, vil, Perr. -Elimeia, iii. 344 
Dhistomo, vil vil . (Ambrysus ), ii. 

Dhokiariu, mon. Acte, Mac. iii. 120 
Dhokimi, a summit of Pindus, i. 418. 

Dholian&, vil. Molossis, iv. 98 
Dhomoké, a Phth.-Thess. ( Thau- 

᾽ i, 455 
Donic, Aios, peak near Suli, i, 228. 

» pt. Acarn. tii. 29 
Ἐπ " ᾿ castle of Paramythis, Ep. 

iv. 
miracles of, iv. 64 

Dhoxé, mn. Emathia, ( Bermiam ), iii. 

Dhragomano, or Tragomfno, vil. Pho. 

Dhragomi, vil. iv. 58 
Dhragonires, islands, Acarn. iii. 30; 

iv 
Dhr&kia, t. Magn. iv. 384. 392 
Dhrakonéria, t lake, AW. ii, 428 
Dhrakop| fmate, Pho. li. 95 

vil.” near ii. ait Demers 
Dhréma, t. ΒΝ ( J, iii. 

Dhramisids, vil. Joan. ἃ. i. 263; iv. 80 
Dhrymadhes, vil. Khim&ra, Ep. iv. 10] 
Dhryno, or Drino, river, branch of 

Chaonta-Atin. i. 25. 29. 56. 
77; iv. 191 

Dh brynépoli,_ ὯΝ town, Chaonia- 
Atin 

Dhrysko, or mn. near loén- 
nina, i. 269. 291. tio; iv, 181. 164 

Dhumbli&ni, vil. Choma, i, 
Dhyo-vunis, vil. Melis, ii 
Dium, c. Pieria, i. 147; iii, *409, 419 

t. Acte, Mac. iii. 149, et seq. 
Djudila, vil. near Ioan. iv. 89 
Djumé, dist. and t. Kordaa, i. 812; iii. 

Djumérka, or Tunmérks, dist. and mn. 
thamanta, i. 271. : iv. 212, 229 

Dind , temple oft near Thelen i ii. 

Diogenes, Count, repaired Megara, ii. 

Dirce, τ. at Thebes, ii. 235 
Diana, μεν temples of of D. Ama 

Euboea, ii. 265; at Baulis, ii. ; of 
Ὁ. Filethwia at Cheroncia, ii, 113: 
of D. Eucteia at Thebes, ii. 234; of 
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Diuna Laphraa εἰ Calydon, iii. 535 ; 
on Mt. Tisaum, Magn, iv, $06 : foun- 
tain of, Platais, oe 3 statue of 
Diana Soteira, at Pa ii, 408 

i 232 Dofnji Oglt, vil. Mi 
peo. Thrace, iii. sia, 

Doberus, t. Mr Astrea, Mac. iii. 444. 467 
Dobé, mon. Boo. near w. coast, ii. 517 
Dobrenh, or Dobréni, vil. Bao. near w. 

coast, ii. 
Dodon, "marsh at Dodona, iv. 189 
Dodona, c. Molossis , ii, 20; iv. 168— 

Dodonaea, dist. Molvssis, iv. \73—201 
Doghirin, or Doiran, t. Crestonis, (Es- 

trea, Mac. iii. 440 
Doliche, isl. Acarn. iii. 574 

, t. Perr, iii. 344 
Dolopia, Dolo Dolopes, dist. peo. Th. ii. 21; 

, iv. 274. 533 
Dombréni, vil. Dass. i. 350 
Domitius Calvinus, his camp on the 

Haliacmon, i. 314 
, his marches, i, 423; 

iv. 476 
Donacon, vil. Theapras, ti. 501 
Donafrés, vil. ZU. 1. 366 
Dorimackws, pretor of /Etolia, i. 144; 

85 
Doriscus, t. Thrace, ii. 49 
Dorium, or Derium, t. AEto. i. 156 
Doro, Kevo,prom. δυδαα. - ( Cuphareus ), 

ii. 4 
Dotium, t. and plain, Pelus. iv. 420. 

447. 451 
Dovra, vil. éri, Ioan. d. iv. 126 
Dovrhdo, vil. Llimeta, i. 305 
Drabescus , t. Thrace, (Drama), iii. 

Dragéti, vil. near Tepeléni, Ep. i. 54 
Dremtje, mt. Elo. Ἦν 599 
Drépano, pt. Leucus, iii. 17 
Drin, τ. 2. 1. 77 
Dronovitza, vil. Ill. i. 366 
Drowning, a Turkish punishment for 

women, i. 401. 404 
Drymea, or Drymus, t. Pho. ii. 78. 87 
D D. ii. 21, 22. 94 
Dugta, vil. Pelas. ‘Magn. iv. 407 
Duk&dhes, or Dukai, vil. Khimara, Zp. 

i. 2. 88. 90. 375 
-----.------..ἕ τ:1Ξ|τ:-.ὄ vil. on the Aoxs, 

Ep. i. 34 
Dultjani, t. Zu. ( Olcinixm ), i. 80 
Duk ΣΝ prom. Leucas ( J, iii. 

Dikiiste, vil. Perr. iii. 344 
Dulichtum, of Homer, inquifies con- 

cerning it, iii. 
D&rdjova, mn. Bio, “i 608 
Dashari, vil. Duss. i. 348 
Dusiki, vil. and mon. Hist, iv. 526 
Duviatén, vil. Scotussea, iv. 465 
Dymai, of Achaia, iti. 556 
Dyras,.r. Melis, ii. 11. 26 
Dyrrhackiam, c. Zul. i, 6. 380 

.- 

mn. Mygdonia-Bisaitia, iii. 

Dyan t. (Dhysta), ii. 436. 439 

Eehidiren τς iv 316. 550 
, iii. 437. 439 

» ili. 29, εἰ soy. 51; 
ae 
Eons, "ph a. ii, 20; iv. 346. 358; 

Βάσενα, or ga, c. Hmathéa, iii. 272— 

Edoni, poo. Thrace, i iii. 180 
Education in Greece, i. 331; iv. 387 
Edyta mn. Bao.-Pho. ii. 97. 99. 

190. 
Eels, i. 182; ii. 157. 28] : iii. 184 
Egnatia, ria, a Roman road, i. 380; iii. 
180. 81}. 317 

» t. μδαα (Chalcis), ii. 247. 

dge of, ii. 257 
——, sanjak of, ii. 252 
Elesium, t. Baso. ii, 469 
Eton, t. Bisaltia, iii. 173 
Exkali, vil. ΠΙ. i, 365 
Bleu, or Elea, pt. t. er dist. Thespro- 

iii. 9 
Flaws t. and plain Chaonsu, i. 73. 75. 

Elasonitiko, τ. Perr. iii. 334 
Elasséna, t. Perr. ( Oloosson ), iii. 345 
Eluteia, t. Pho. ii. 82, iii. 381 

, ite plain, ii. 188 
———, t. near Tempe, iii. 38] ; iv. 298 

iv. 7 , ὃ. Thesprotia, 
Flatié, mn. Bao. ( Citharon ), ii. 372 
‘Elato, mn. W. Loe. “a 

a BS. 59 
Elbasén, te Md. i. ἜΝ ὯΙ, 280: iv. 

δ47 
----..--- mn. of ( Cundavia ), i. 343 
Elefthero-khéri, vil. Péeria- iii. 

428. 435 433. 
Heleftherokhon, pase of, Thesprotia, iv 

EleOkali, mon. Joén. d. i. 270 
Eleon, t 

Fetinones thes is 

22. 468 
Elerigo vil. Chale. Mac, iii. 161 
Fletss, . Paravea, i. 393 
Elensis, ὁ on r. Triton, t. Bos. ii. 136. 

293 
———, t. Ait. its plain and bay, ii, 374 

. aqueduct of, ii. 382 
Eleuthera, τ. Att. ii. 375, 378 

of, i. 334 
Elia, pt. T. ii, 8 
Elias, PAioe, ball at ‘Amnbracia, i. 213 

, vil. Ato, iii, 528 
_-———, mon, E, Loc, ii. 170 
———-—, mon. at Zitza, Molossis, iv. 

=a 

vil Φ of the almond-trees, 
sExlos iit. 844. 552 

Elimein, dist. Mac. iii. 305. 324. 339 
Elint, peo. Thesprotia, iv. 75 
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Elladha, τ. Melis-.Entanes, ii. 8. 13. 15. 
17; iv. ὃ 

» te Leucas, iti. 23 
Elone, t. Perr. iii. 345 
‘Elymo, mn. and vil. Ad. ii. 425 
Emathia, dist. Mac. iii. 225. 442—447 
Emperesium: prom. near Chalcis, Eu- 

4 Ue 

πῆρε, vr. Thess. i. 447; iii. 420; iv. 
$20. 330. 469 

Hordaa, dist. Muc. i. 315; iii. 305. 

Bordaics τ, TU. iii, 281 
‘Epekto, t- . W. Lec. ( Naupactus ), ii. 

poe ii. 131. 487 
ii 

, t. Cram 7; iv. 48, 178 
ee or Crannont, peo. Pelas. i. 

, peo. EB. Loe. ii. 66. 68. 

manus, or Dyrrhachium, c. Til. i. 

Enpvirotes, defeated by the Jllyrians, i. 68 
, defeated and enslaved by the 

Romans, i. 216; iv. 8]. 18] 
their cities destroyed by the 

Romans, i. 216; iv. 73 
Episkopf, site Hist. ( Gomphi ), iv. 510. 

Entra, t. Eubooa, ii. 266. 443, 445 
Athiotis, iv. 466 

Ericinium, τ. Perr. iv. 315 
, branch of r. Ains, i iii. ΩΝ 44] 

Eni hé, t. Chaowia, (Oricus J, i. 
““--΄ 

Erimékastro, « or of vim dkastro, vil. Bao. 
ii. 478 

Erineta, t. Megaris, ii. 408 
Erineium, t iv. 471 
Erineus, t. Doris, ii. 91 
Erissé, or Ieriss6, vil. Chale. Mae. : iii. 

147; its gulf, iii, 142 
, dist. Cephallenia, iii. 67 

Eritium, t. Perr. iv. 310. 818 
Ermitza, τ. /Eéo. i. 126. 136 
Erode. ὃ Pe. ii 89 8 829. 

r@, t. arusopia, 0. ii. t. 
aan é 618 Bed. 11, 382 

leonus t αγαϑορία, 
Etesian winds, the, iv. 426 
Ethopia, t. Athamania, iv. 212. 525, 526 
Euboa, the channel of, or Εἰ κδοῖο strait, 

ii. 42. iv. 846 
“τ᾿ inl (Ἐρτίρο) ii, 252, οἱ’ ag. 

Eudeielus, or Aspledon, t. Βωο. ii. 162 
ari eit on mt. Olympus, iii. 351. 

417, 418 
Euhydrium, t. Thess. iv. 493 
Expalium, t. W. Loc. ii. 617. 620 
Euporia, t. , iii. 228 
Euripides, tomb of, at Arethusa, Mac. 

iii, 17 
Haripas, strait of Kubaa, ii. 247—258. 

26 
ll 

Boreas r. of ἡ ition 
into Ko. din 93. Ti. ἘΝ 15; his 
death, iv. 

Eurymene t. oe Molossia, i 253; t. Me 
i. 402; . iv. 415 “gn 

Eurytanes, poo . to. ii. 623. 
Hoenus, τ. Rte. i. 107. 109; ii, δ Os 
Evghénia, K Eto. i. 120 
Eutresis, t. . ii. Bal. 522 
Eutretus, pt. Boo. w. coast, ii. 520 
Evtimios, Pap, his rebellion, iv. 410; 

his death, iv. 542, 544 
i. 92 

Barihd i Pho, ii. 163 οι 
τό, vil. and lake near Mt. RpUR, 

iii. 349, 418 ype: 

Fagé, mn. Bao. ( Phicium), ii. 213 
Fanéri, vil, Hist. i. 426; iv. 270. 509. 

—— Porto, Thesprotia, i. 232; iii. 
4; iv. δ] 

ν plain of, κως iv. 50. 54. 

Fanaritiko, r. i. 232 
Fanaroméni, mon, at Ar, i, 207. 213 
Fano, site in PAth. iv. 348 
Fares, or feria, or fratriés, Albanian, i. 

27. 85; iv. 59 
Fasidhero, ‘il Att. ii. 429 
Fasts, Greek, i. 10. ve iv. 425 
Ferét Ag&, of Lidhoriki, ii. 605, 606 
Ferekfsi, vil. Io&n. d. i. 224 
Férsala (Turk. πὰ we t. Thess.-Phth. 

i, 448—454 ; 4. 486 
Fersaliti, r. Thess. (Enipeus), i. 447: iv. 

Fet& Be oy of Zikhna, iii. 184 
Fever, ἢ θ or δ ia terzana, i. 380 

haro, r. Eto. i. 108; ii. 

Fiahdkestro, fort. Ambracia, i. 201.214 
Filiates, τ. Chaonia, i. 104 04; iv. 73 
Filothén, mon. Acte, Mae. iii. 126 
Filorina, t. L einer i. ΕΝ ti. 282 
Fintki, vil. 
Fisheries, of Am mphip aH 185; of 

Anatoliké and anya hi, i. 114; 
ni. 530. 543; of Arta, i. 82 ; of lake 
Babes, iv. 108. 421; of Kastoris, i. 
327 ; of Prévyza, i. 182. 197 ; of Vut- 
zindré, i, 95 

Fiva Pale, site Pho, ii. 84. 89 
Flamininus, T. Quinctius, i. 71. 385 ; 

ii. 542; iv. 305. 457. 528 
Flembiko, peak at Delphi, ii. 568 
Fondana, pass Κ΄. Loc.- Pho, ii. 67 
Forti, fort. Leucas, iii. 17 
Forténi, vil, Ioan, ἃ, iv. 217 
Fortune, temple of, at Thebes, ii. 234 
Forty Saints, vil. church, and pt. Cha- 

onta, i. i, 8-15. 78 
Frango Limiéna, pt. Acte. Mac. iii. 142 
Franzi, vil. Melss, ii. 8. 13. 23 
Frishari, vil. Dass. i, 345 
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Frastan4, vil. Ati. iv 106 
Frikes, pt. Ithaca, iii 
Fros¢ni, of Io&n. bt death, i. 401. 403 
Ftelié, or Aftelié, pt. Chaonia, i, 102 
rie or Pteled, ΜΙ. and pt. Phth, iv. 

Fterh, vil. Pieria, iii. 335 
Fteri, t. M iv. 415 
Fulvius ΝΎ ΤῊΝ the consul, i. 209 
Funeral, described, ii. I 
Furka, pass Phéh. i ‘ie 
Furnf, vil. ‘Agta ἃ, iv. 270 
Furna, plain iv. 369 
Furniture, Greek, i 448; iv. 145 
Furnus, t. Cerigo isl. iii. 76 
F fla, ia, vil) Rubee ἢ ii. 439 

Gaidharon isl. lf of Arta, i. 200 
πὸ "Bano. E. coast, ii. 270 -----.ὦ..-.--.- is] 

Galadra, t. Bordaa, i iii. 316 
Galaté, mn. Eto. i. 107, 108 
Gal&tista, τ. Chale. Mac. iii. 162 03 
Galaxidhi, t. and pt. W. Loe. ii 

, t. Mae.-Thr. iii. 155, 8 

Gardhiki, or Kardbiki, t. Chaonsa, i. 
29. 59. 63 

» oF Gardhik&ki, vil. Ioan. d. 
iv. 89 

ν Paled, vi and Hel. ruins 
_ Hit. i 1, 431; 

ποῦν a Ὁ peg ii. 333. 

ne or Kariani, vil. Chaonia-Atin. 
i. 

Gauls, the, in Greece, ii. 55. 571 
—-, refuse the offers of Perseus, iii. 

471 
Geral, or Kfvala, vil. “Ἐίο. i. 128. 

Gavrolimni, pt. Zito. i. 111 

Gelberini,, Ambrosia 205 mn. 1. 

Geli, vil. E. Loe. ii. 170° 
Gell, Mr. ii, 182 

Geraneiz, “tan me ate ΜΙ ia, mn. and fort. Moegaris, ii. 
875, 409. 412 , 

Gerastus, t. and prom. Kubee, ii. 423 
Gheladbs, prom. dcarn. gulf of Arts, 

Ghelanthi, vil. Hist. iv. 519 
Ghenitzarokhéri vil. Path. iv. 468 
Ghenokl&dhs, vil “νέαν, ii. 16 
Gherel{, vil. Pherea, iv. 401. 451 
Gherem{, vil. Scotuss@a, iv. 453 
Ghermané, pt. Megaris, ii. 878. 405 
Ghianot&, mon. Perr. fii. 344 

. Ithaca, i ps 
Phih. iv. 33 

oh A Ai, aN ok? ie Ἢ vil and r. 

Ghiérghi, Ai, τ Seyrua, iii, 107 
1. Maga. iv . 400 

"y monasteries of, i, 102. 119. 
143; ii, 37 

——_, church at Dheminiko, iv. 305 
, church and fortress at Pré- 

vyza, iv. 253 
» isl. Saronic gulf, ii. 371 

Crissa, , isl. bay of ii. 593 
il. r. and pass near Coroneia, 

Bao, ii. 140. 141 
——, hill ‘of, at Jo&nnina, iv. 136. 

. Bimeia-Eordac, iii. 

Ghiustendifl, τ. 4 , iit. 475 
Gh fLékastro, Hel. ruins near Mesolén- 

ν᾽. 118; iii. 539; on mnt. Citharon, 
ii. 375, in Pelas. iv. 

Ghymné, vil. Eubosa, ii. 439 
Ghyneké6-kastro, Hel. rains, Phth.- Thess. 

i, 455 
Gigantomackia Σ , on the temple of Delphs, 

ii. 
) t. Crusaa, Mac. iii. 45] 

Gis aera Si @, t. - ἦν. 

Gasca, temple of at Authedon, Bao. 
ii 

Gletjadhes, vil. Tynphao, i. i. 417 
Glisas, t. 
Gloss a, prom. of Mee Al eceramna, i. 

Gla vil. Pho. ii. 73. 8 

: iii, 4; ins, εἰ seq. 
Glyfoneré, pool at ~Pho. 

ΑΝ στον 29] yky, dist i. 
——-, ruined ν and church of, i. 

2383; iv. nw 66. 192 
Geld, mines of Crenides, Mae.-Thr. iii. 

Gémaro bay, near No is, Hip. i. 195 
Gomenitza, vil. and bay ia, i. 

103; iv 72 
Gompli, t. Hist. iv. 212. 263. 510. 

Gonans, ἃ. Pelas. iii. 371. 379. 389. 397. 
Iv 

Gorfna, vil. near Suli, i. 242 
Goritza, suburb of Berat, i, 354. 360 

, Hel. site near Volo, iv 375 

Gort, ΧΑ Garbita wih andra and pass Cha- 
onia, 

Graces, tomple of of ahe, at Orchomenus, 

Grbdieta τῇ ἐν vil. i Hel th an ruins on the 4 
IU, i. 35. 70. 86 7“ 

Gr&ditza, or Graish, Hel. fort. near 
Siatista, ΣΕ πεδία, i. 318 

Graa, or Ti t. Bevo. ii. 455 
Granasstethus, vil. . 
Grhlista, vil. ‘A ἃ. iv. 518 
Grami or Grammos, t. and ma. 

Orestis- Dass, i. 834, 335, 425; iv. 122 
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Grammatiké, vil. Ad, ii. 436 
Granitza, vil. near » Boo, ii. 

133 
————, mn. of, ii. 140 
Gratzian4, vil.  Molossis iv. 79 
Gravié, vil. Doris, ii. 96, 92 
Greeks, modern, character and manners 

of, i. 204. 241. 323 
—_————_,, condition of their 

santry, ii. 108. 208; iii. 516. 545; iv. 
339, 345. 

, of their wo- 
men, iv. 146 

_—_ - their resemblance to 
the ancients, i. 279. 448 ; iv. 146 

τεῦ , their language, i, 463 ; 
iv. 

Gregorius a and gynniels of Miliés, Mt. 
tum, iv. 

Gregérios, ’Aios 
Acte, Mae. iv. 

Grevens, dist. Elimeia, i. 302—304 
Grevendista, vil. Mt. Pindus, ' i. 294 
Grevené, t. of Grevenh, i, W2—304 

, river of, i. 803 

ers Gregory), mon. 
16 

Griko-khéri, vil. εἶν. 72 
Grimidha, or Grim4la, site of Tanagra, 

. ii. 
Gritziano, or Grisano, vil. Hest, i. 432 ; 

iv. 290, 316 
Griva, mn. Chaonia, i. 32. 
——, Dhrako, iii. 500 
Grébate Plies, vale in mt. Griva, 

Chaon 
Gulimfahes, Albanian tribe, Chaonia, 

i. 
μον iv or Gomenitza, vi]. and bay 

4 
Gumerdjina, . Thr. iii, 216 
Ganitza, vil. Pelas.-Perr. iii. 368 
Gura, mn. a. Pa (άπ) i. 459, 460 

pi, OF *Gomeaéne “Lithari, fort. 
1. 849. 

Gurié, vil fEto, on τ. Achelous, iii. 52] 
Gurianista, vil. Ioan. d. iv. 83 
Gurla, or σ᾿ of Suli ( Acheron), i iv. 52 

lacta, or A ta, c. Ill, i. 372 
Gyrton t. ἢ , iil, 382; iv, 534 

Hadj Barak, ἮΝ. Pelas. iv Δ μά, 
Serét, poem on ash&, i. 

465. 496 j 
Hadjilér, vil. Pelas. (Crasnon.) iii, 362 
—366 

Hadjimes, vil. Pheraa, iv. 401 
Hadjiran, vil. Etsmeta, iii. 829 
Had)6-bashi, vil. Thess. iv. 328 

, vil. in Amyric plain, iv. 
402 

Hadrianopolis, t. Chaonia, i. 76 
Hamus, mn. Thr. iii. ‘74 
Hala, τ. Beso. ii. 184. 288 
Haliaomon, τ. Mac. i, 808. 314; 

13 

iii. 292. 

Halkiartia, dist. Boo. ti. 211 
Haliartus, t. Boso. ii, 137. 208 

‘alonesus, is). it. 
Hamilton, Mr. Epon, i iii. 69 
Hammeno, station near δορὶ, Tl. iii. 

Harma, t. Beo. ii. 248 
pase of, ii. 251 

ΠΩΣ Ῥ. Ther. iii. 215 
assan ari, of Margariti, i. 
405 ; iv. 47. οὐδ , 

Hassan Tatari, vil. Pelas. iii, 362 
Hatera, τ. Pieria, iii. 424 
Hebrus, τ. Thr. iti. 216 

Helenus, son of Priam, iv. 175 
Helicon, mn. Bao. ii. 106. 205. 213. 

489—500. 506. 513. 526 
Helicranum, vil. Chaonia, i. 69, 70 
Heraum, see Juno 
Hellas, site in Phth. iv. 470, 53) 
Hellebore, i ii. 542 
Hellenic remains :— 

of Abe, Pho. ii. 164 
of Acanthus, Mac. iii. 147 
of Acraphium, Bevo. ii. 295 
of Actium, Acarn. i. 174; iv. 25 
of itium, W. Loe. ii. 617 
of ium, um, Hid i. 421; iv, ἐδ] 
o ris, ii. 4 
at Aeté in 7 si haon at 8 
of Agra, (Eto -Acarn. iv. 252 
at pt. Alikés, Bao. W. coast, ii. 503 
of Alope, E. Loc. ii. 176 

ot δ ΑΝ. 

at scien in Tanagrice, ii. 466 
of Anthedon, Bevo. in. 272 
of Anticyra, Pho. ii. 540 
of Antron, Phih. iv. 349 
of Aperanteia, ὦ LEto. i. jal 
of Apollonia’ Tl. i. 86 
of 4 » M; nia, 458 

of ‘themes ̓ Αἰλαπκακία, 1 iv, 525 
of Atrax, Perr. iii, 868 
of Azorus, Perr, iii, 884, 342 
at Ber&t, i. 361 
of Berrhea, Mac. iii, 292 
of Babe, Magn. iv. 428 
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of Bullis, I. i. 865 
of Bullis Maritima, Ill. i. 2. 376 
of Gallidromum, near Thormopyla, ii. 

of Calydon, f&to. iii, 534. 
: Cea ial, αν. i. 29; iv. 16 
ο 

of Cimolia, Megaris, ii. 413 
of Cirrha, Pho. ii. 564 
of Onemides, E. Loe. i, 177 

, Scotusseaa. 
of , Ὁ. Loc. ii, 175 
of ie, Perr. iv. ra 
ο SEgaan, iii. 73 
of Daulis, Pho. ii. 100 
of Deléum, Bao, i. (49 

at Dhragom{, Thesprotia, iv, 70 
near ἜΞῖΣ in ee Mdoanis i. 264; 

of '‘Dium, Mae. iti. 409 
of Doliche, Perr. iii. 844 
of . Pho. ii.73 
near ugan, Magn.-Pelasg. iv. 408. 

of Edessa, Mac. iii. 276 
of Eton, Thr. iii. 173 
of Elateia, Pho. ii. 82 
of Elateia, Pelas. tii. 381 
of Eleuthera, Att. ii. 375 
of Eretria, Huboa, ii, 265, 439 
of Eretria, Phth. iv. 466 

of Erythrar, Bao. ii, 329 
of Euhydriem, Thes. iv. 493 
of Eu @, Magn. iv. 415 
at Gardhikéka, Ioan. d. iv. 90 
near Gariani, Chaonia-Alin. i. 75 
at the magiin of Ghereli. Pherea, 

iv. 45] 
at Ai Ghidérghi, ‘Agrafa d. iv. 272 
of Glaphyra, Magn. iv. 432 
of Glisas, Bao, ii, 246, 250 

Hellenic remains :— 

at Gétzista, Tokn. d. i. 292 
at Guridniste, Toka. d. iv. 85 

of ; the two J/domena, A 
iv. 

at Kaftza, ‘agree d. iv. 272 ας 
on mt. Kalana, A in 253 
near Kalar Ww i, 28 
near Kapso i 436 
at Kaputzi, The: iv. 
ear Kestanié, "grata ἦν. 272 
at Kastraki, ; Tymphaa, iv. 587 
at Kastri, near lake Beebeis, iv. 404 
at Kast, near Lélove, Molossis, i. 

at Kataf i, ’Agrafa ἃ. iv. 272 
near ae 2 A ora, iii. το 8 
at Kekhriniatza, 
at Kekhropi Ἔλα ‘in: iv. 24 
at Klaréntz. 
at Klima, W. Zoo. ii. ΠΝ 
at ΚΙ) ούτα, Aot Stena, i. 384 
at Knisovo, ’ ἃ. iv. 272 
at Kolokot6, i. 431; iv. 290 
near Kombéti, Arta d. iv. 236 
near Bes ae Arta ἃ. 1.220 

at Lidskovo, ‘Agrafa d. iv. 272 
of Lilaa, Pho. ii. rs 
of Lémnoa, deare, ke 160; iv. 244 
of Limnaa, Τάδε. iv. 824. 512 
on lake LivAdhi, Boos. ii. 278 
near Lukisi, Bayo. fi. 275 
near Lykokhori, to, ii, 605 
of a, ZEto. i. 153 

alandrina, W. Loc. ii. 598 
of Mallen, I Perr. iv. 312 
in argariti Theaprotic, iv. 70 
at Malis ‘Doris, i i. 86 
at Mavro-dhilisai, At. "Bao. i. 441 
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Hellenic remains :— 
of Macynia, /Eto. i. 111 
on Mavrovini, Thess. iv. 327 
of Medeon, Acarn. iii. 508. 575 
of Medeon, Pho. ii. 548 
of Melibea, M. iv. 414 
of Melitea, Phth. iv. 469 

of Mende, ac. iii. 157 
of Metropolis, Acar. iii. 511. 576 

. iii. 360 ; iv. 298 

f Molycreia, ep. TiN 206 ο i 
- of Mopsium, Pelas. iii. 377; iv. 298 

of ΜΙ Bao. ii. 246. 251 

of Gnade, Acarn. iii. 556 
“of Enoé, Att. - Boo. ii. 375 

of Opus, E. Loc. ii. 174 
of Orchomenns, Beeo. ii. 145, et 
of Oreus, or Histiaa, Euboa, iv. 52 
of Orebia, Eben, ii, aie ω 
0 Oropus, #.-Boo. ii 
of Paaxtum, /Eto. iii. 577 

at Palea "Mani, Acarn. iii. 524 
‘om near Pella, Mae. iii. 

, on the Stagitic Gulf, 

i. 232; iv. 55 
of P "Pho. ἢ. Tio 
at Paradhisia, W. Loc. ii. 598 
on lake Paralimni, Boo. ii. ΚΝ 
at Paramyt Thesprotia, i IV 
of Parapotamis Pho. ii. 191 
at Pazar&ki, Thes. iv. 494 
of Peiresia, Thes. iv. 319 
of Pelinneum, Thes. i. 43); iv. 288 
of Pella, Mac. iij. 260, et seq. 
at Petrind, Thedl. iv. 326 
at Pendérnia, W. Loc. ii. 622 
of Phactum, Thes. iv. 292 
of P. , Mac. - Thrace, iii. 176 
of Fé , Pelas. iii. 852. 879 : iv. 

VOL, IV. 

Hellenic remains :— 
of Pharygea, or Tar E. Loe. ii. 
66.178” pie 

on Mt. Phelleus, Att. ii, 438 
of Phere, Pelas. iv. 489 
of Philippi, Mac.- Thrace, iii. 214 
of Phonwe, Chaonia, i. 66 
of Phesteia, Acarn. iii. 575; iv. 12 
of Phylace, ” Phth. iv. 331 
of Phyle, At. ii. 417 
of Phytaum, ABto. i. 155 
of Platea, Boo. ii. 325 
of Pleuron, fEto. i. 115 
on Mt. Pacilum, Att. ii. 385 
at Polina, Hist. iv. 529 
at Polis, Ithaca, iii. 45 
at Polypértu, W. Loo. ii. 621 
near Prédhromo. oars iii, 514 
of protic allen Pheh. i. 
gf Proni Cephallenia, i iii. 66 
8+ Proschium, to. i. 119 
of Pteleum, Phth. iv. 842 
of Pydna, Mace. iii. 427. 429 
of Pyrrhasus, Phth. iv. 366 
at Rendhina, ‘Agrafa, d. iv. 272 
of Rhamaus, Att. ii. 434 
of Rheneia, ‘Eyeon, i iii. 103 
of Rhoduntia, near , ii. 63 
at Ruga, gulf of Arta, ( Acarn. ) iii. 

44 
of Scirone, Megaris, ii. 413 
of Scolus, Baso. ii. 369 
of Scotussa, Pelas. iv. 455 
of Seyrus, /E. . iii. 108 
at Sesklo, Magn. iv. 399 
near Siatista, Mac. two ruins, i. 313 
at Sidhiro-kafkhié, Pho 
at Siékliza, Thes. iv. 505 
of Sirrha, Mac. iii. 205 
at Sis&ni, "Elimeia-Orestis, i. 318 
at Smékovo, ‘Agrafa, d. iv. 272. 516 
at Sofadhes, Thes. iv. 495 
at Bokh6, Mac. iii. i 16 
0 rus ac, iii 
of Sta, Pho. ii. 5 
at iSeratoni, near τ κίλωι, Mac. iii. 

of Srratus, Acarn. i. 187 
of Sycurium Pelas, iii. 874 

Aloe ‘A d. ἦν, 252, 272 
. ἢ. 

i Taphus, pus, Cephalonia | it 67 
of Thaumaci, Phth. i. 
of Theba, Boo. ii. ΕΝ 

» Mac. iii. 244, et seq. 
°F Thishe, Bao’ ii. 
of Throntum, Ε΄ leo ii. 178 
of Tichius, near hay Paes εὶ . 63 
of Τίρλα, or Sip δ. Fhe. ii, 514 
of Mores Ρ “ 
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Hellenic remains :— 
of Ttthronium, Pho. ii. 76. 87 
of four towns in Tjersembé, iii. 808 
on Mt. Tomér, Daas. i. 352 
of several Towers on the frontier of 

εἴησαν 429; iv, 285 of Tricca, i. . iv. 
of Tripodiscus, ii. 411 
opposite to the islands Trazénia, W. 

Loc- ii. 616 
near Varlam, loan. d. two fortresses, 

i. 
near Varn&kova, ‘Eto. a town and a 

fort. ii, 605 
at Ai Vasili, Acarn. iv. 21 
at Vatopédhi, Acte, Mue. iii. 140 
at Vathy, port of Thisbe, Bavo. ii. 507 

at Velitzista, Ioan. d. iv. 196 
at Velakhovo, W. Loc. ii.600 ° 
at Vithari, W, Loc, ii. 621 
at Vénitza, Acara. i. 171 
at ἃ magia near Vénitza, i. 171 
at Vraniana (little), ’ \grafa, d. iv. 272 
at Xeropotdmi, Acte, Λαο. iii. 117 
ο vis 

Hellopis, Bp. iv. 88. 171. 184, 193 
Heracleia, t. Acarn. iv, 24 
.---.-.---. .. Athamania, iv. 212 

Lyncestis, i. 423; iii. 
281 

Pieria, Mac. iii. 405 
---  Ἐδϑϑρκέίοα, iii, 226 

Trachinia, ii. 2. 10. 27. 29; 
tv. 346 

Heracleius, τ. Bulis, Boo.-Pho. ii, 519 
Hercules, his temples ;—near Marathon, 

ii, 430; near Orchomenus, Bao. ii. 
161. 330; at Thebes, ii, 232; in the 
Ti » surnamed Hit , ii. 
520 at Thespia, ii. ; at Thisbe, 
ii. 8 

————, hia death on Mt. Ca, ii. 20. 
624 

————, small statucs of, in brass, 
urchased by the author, i. 125; iii. 

; iv. ὃ 
FE port of, near Alyzia, Acarn. 

iv. 
.--.---ὄ. . son of Alexander the Great, 

murder of, iv. 276 
Heroyna, τ. at Lebadeia, Beso. ii, 118— 

128. 142 
Hlermaum, near the Euxurtpus, ii. 260. 

267. 269; at Ta i. 459 
Hera, or Nea, isl. απ. iii. 118 
——, isolated position of all the more 

celebrated, iv. 197 
Hierenses, peo. of Melis, ii. 20 
Hippocrene, fn. Mt. Helicon, ii, 494. 499 
Hippodrome at Thebes, ii. 243 
———_—— near Delphi, ii. 583. 595 
Histiea, c. and plain in Euboa, iv, 352 
Histiwotis, Up. Th. iv. 511. 535 
Hogs, wild, in the Acarnanian foreste, 

jit, τ 
υ 

Hogs, wild, in Mt. Berneéus, iii. 296 
——__—__, in Mt. Parnes, ii. 421 
—————__, in Mt. Peliun, iv. 433 
Holland, Dr., i. 25. 35. 379 
Holmones, vil. Orchomenia, Boo. ii. 

Holophyzus, t. Acte, Mac. iii. 149 
Homole, or Homolium, t. Magn iii. 

402; iv. 415 
Hoplites, fn. and r. Hakartia, Beo. ii. 

Horriwm, τ. Molossis, iv. 81 
Hortenstus, ii. 79. 98. 193 
Hostilins the consul, i. 73, 74; iii. 416; 

iv. 
Hughes, ἜΑ 8. bas; iv. a 568 

mpeta, 0 ik. 
Hyampolis, t. Pho. ii. 168—170 
——_—_——, pase of, ii. 188 
Hydarnes, the Persian, ii. 6. 8. 39. 46. 

Hycttus, vil. Orchomenia, Bao. ii. 183, 
84 

Η͂ , Fi or ΗΝ τ. AEte.- 

——, t. . 19 
Hylice, lake, Thebaa, ii. 313. 315 

, or Lysimachia, lake Eto. i. 153 
Hysia, t. Beso, ii. 327. 377. 474 

Jackalls, i. 99 
Jam ina, t. Medica, iii. 473 
Ian&ki, captain of armatoli, i. 244. 258 
Iankovo, vil. Evsmesa, i. 
[ἀπε], Ai, or St. John, mon. neer Ther- 

mopyla, ii. 
pt. of Kakésia, Bao. ii. 507 

WT pt. near Parga, £p. iii. 4. 8; 
iv. 

Ianni, Katziko, iti. 500 
Tannitza, or Yenidjé, t. near Pella, ini. 

» mn. of, iii. 267 
, lake of, ii, 283. 287. 436 

Idomena, mn. and two fo Am- 
bracia-A mphilochia, iv. 249, 2 

Idomene, t. on r. Axtus, Mao, iii. 442 
Ténitza, r. Lid, i. 367 
Terakinia, (Ital. Falcouéra), isl. 

SEgaan, iii. Τῇ 
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Jere, i. 443; iii. 248; iv. 137. 570, Inscriptions, ancient :— 

Ignatius, bishop of Arta, i. 202. 403 
Ilex, > (guereus ilex), described, i. 128; 

nia ὶς vil. Pik iv. 331. - Ast 63 
‘In Tanagraa, ii. 
Injé- κατά δα, τ τ᾿ jac. ( Haliacmon ), i. 
008. 33 3. 303. 829 

Ino, or ae ueather ‘mythus of, ii. 414. 
Inopus, τ. Delus isl. iii. 102 
Inocriptions, ancient :— 

at Ft aati Beo. ii. 295, εἰ seg. 

at Actiom, Ἄρατε. iv. 27 
at Aghi&, Magn. iv. 417 
at πὰ 78, ist. i . 42] 

οἱ Ampheoleca ho. ii, 75 
at Amphipolis, δ Δίας. The. iii. 187 
at Amphissa, W. ii. 589, εἰ 

at Anticyra, Pho. ii. 541 
in Antiparus, isl. aan, pas 89 
sia Tul. i. 

Att. iii. abe wt ‘516 ; 
"τῶ. Pl. XIII. Nos. 57. 58, 59 
at Berrhea, Mac. iii. 
at Bua, Laconia, Ins. pl. XXIV. 

No. 1 
at Ballis, 11}. 1. 35 
near , ZEto. i, 112 
at » Bavo, ii. 113, ef seg. 

628 
at Ciertum, Thes. iv. 498, et seq. 
at Copa, Bao. ii. 306 
οἱ t Οὐγοησία, Beo. i. 

in nthe a (eres on Parnas- 

st Delphi, Pho. ii. 558, et seq. 635, 

Delde. ἄϊρααν, i 96, 10] in iii, 96, e¢ 
at St. Demetrius, Krivad, a Ine. 
pl XXIII. No. 108 

at Dhamisi, Perr. iv. 300 
at Dhésiani Afagn. iv. 418 
at Divm, Mae. Ins. Pl. XX XI. No. 

at Edessa, or “Ege. Mac. iii. 277, 

at lle, Pho, ii, 82 

at Kretria Phthiotis, iv. 466 
near Gomphi, Hist. iv. 523, αἱ sey 
at eanita, near Afraz, Perr. ἣν ἵν. 

near ur Hyompolis, Pho. ii. 169 
at Hypaia SEnianes, ii. 18; Ins. 

II. No. 17; Pi. IV. No. 19 
at Tednainn, τως iv. 204 

at Karftes, W. “Loe. ii. 597 
at Kastri, Magn. -Pelas. iv. 405 
at Katokht, near (Eniada, Acarn. 

at Khaivét, near Thrsealonica, 
Mae. iii. 235 

at Kozani in Elimetu, Mac. iii. 

at Lamia, Melis-Phth. ii. 2 
at Larissa, Pelas. i. 140; Ins. Pi. 

II. Nos. 9, 10, il, 1 
at Lebadeia, "Beo. ii. 129, alee 
at Lepend, near Stratus, Ins. Pl. I. 

at ΝΜΩΝ in. 17 
at Mavrodhflissi, Att.-Baso. ii. 441 
at Menidhi, Ad. Ins. Pl. XII. No. 

in Melus, LEge@an, iii. 81; Ins. Pl. 
XXIV. No. 115 

at Metéora Tym » iv. 589 
at Metropolis, U Ρ, Τῇ. iv. 509 
at Na ἦγ Loe. Ins. PI. 

ΧΧῚ os. 104 105 
at or near NN . i. 188. 

192; iii. 492: Ins. PL XXXIV. 
Nos. 161, 162 

at Oloosson., Perr. iii. 347 
near , E. Lec. ii. 173 
at , Bevo. ii. 152, et seg. 

Pi XXIX. ο. 198 
at Param 5 Thesprotia, Ins. 

at Pasariki, Thes. iv. B19, : 
at elagonia, ae. iii. et 
at Pelinneum, Hist. iv. 289 “ 
at i Dotian plain, Pelas. iv. 

at Pharcador, i i 817 

in Sriathas, SEgean, iii. 111 
at Sirrha, ‘Mao,-Thr. iti. 205 
at Sis&ni in Elimeia, Mae. i. 318 
at Siarpi, P&th. iv. 84] 
at Sofkdhes, 7262. iv. 495 
at Stiris, Pho. ἢ, 58) 

Qq b) 



IN DEX. 

Inscriptions, ancient :— 
at TVanagra, or in the 7 

Beo. ii. 457. 464. 470, μηνί 
at Tatari, Pelas. iii. 361; Ins. Pl. 

XXXI. No. 148 
in Tempe, Th. iii. 392 
at Thaumaci, Phth. i. 457 
at Theba, Boo. ii. 223, ef 

Phthiotica, iv. 
re Ins, Pl. XXXIX. Nos. το δ, 

at Thisbe, . i. 511, εἰ 
at Throntum, ΒΕ. Loc. li. 178 
at Titkored, Pho. ii. 78; Ins. Pl. 

at Aio Vaaili, ‘Acarn. iv. 21 
at Vatopédhi, mon. Acte, Mac. iii. 

at and near Vénitza, Acarn. iv. 
ΠῚ Ins. Pl. XXXIV. Nos.el66, 

at volo, M iv. 387; Ins. Pl. 
XL. Nos, $01, 902 , 203 

Toannina, sity of, i. iL iv. 84. 130 
165. 219 

, citadel of, iv. 137 
—— —, climate of i. 268 

, history of, iv. 202. 
, the author's house in, iv. 141 

------ ” lake of, i. 219. 403. 409; iv. 
127. 134. 155 

————, island of, iv. 154 
» plain and valley of, i, 222; 

_——, litan see of, i. 48. 199 
John St., chure and festival of, near 
Toan. iv. 
δι; --.--- men 2 near Dhesfins, Phe. 

ii. at » Thesprotia, iv. 53. 
Baga. iv. 414, See 

Toles τ, MM . iv. 379 
Ion. τ. Hist. Oe sabe iv. 279. 546 
Jonian Islands, iii. οἷ 
Jones, Mr. i. 248, 379 
Irini, Kyria, Hel. ruin, to. i. 115. 

130; iti. 5 
Irus, or Ira, τ Melis, ii. 21 
Ividbore Ai, pt. near Anticyra, Pho. ii, 

Ismail Bey, of Serres, iii. 202 
Temenus, τι Thebes, ii. 235, 256 
‘ssuria, t hesprotia, iv 

Isthmia, dist. Phth. iv. 351 
Isthmus, the, ii. 389 
Istib, t. Peonia, i iii. 469. 475 
Jsus, τ. Megaris, ii, 408 
Ithaca, ii 1550 

8 

iv. 187 
metro: 

Ithome, τ. Hist. i. 429; iv. 510 
Itonus, t. Phth. iv. 356 
Iviron, mon. Acte, Mac. iii. 124 
Juniper, the tree, ii, 523 
Juno, temples of :-— 

Bastlis, at Lebadeia, | ii, 129 
at Plates, ii. 
at Coroni, i ii. att 

Jupiter, temples of :— 
at Dodona, iv. 196—201 

of 7. Aran, 2 near Ethopia, Athama- 
v. 5 

J. “Acteus, on Mt. Pelium, iv. 
J. Anesius, in oo 

. “. Ammon, at Thebes, ii. 234 
J.A , i ii. a 
J. Basileus, or at Le- 

badeia, ii. 123. 1 . 131. 
J. Conus, at Megara, ii. 394 
JE Eleutherius, at Platea, ii. 366 
J. , in Thebaa, ii 
J. Hypeistus, at Thebes, ii. 283 
J. , near ii. 

189, 140; at Aldus, iv. 362 
J. Megistus, at Bulis, ii. 520 
J. Olympius, at Megara, ii. 393 ; 

at Diem, iii. 410 
J. ah iv B23 worship of, at Gom- 

J ustini pe ee i. 67; ii. 64; iv. 
65. Ἂν 

Justiniana Prima, or Achris, τ. Mae. 
or Ju, iii. 273 

Justiniana or Ulpiana, t. 
i 476 

haonta, Ep. i. 76 

Kadf. khan of the, Beo.-Pho. ii. 96 

Thrace or mae. it 

Kafkan&, pt. Chale. Mac. iii. 166 
Kaient τ. Doris, ii . 12. 86 
Kaitza, vi ἃ iv. 272 
Kakardhites or K {sta, a sammit 

of Pindus, i. 

from, i. 286—289 > 
Kakiskéla, mn. to. i. 107; ii. 608 
Kakéria, il 2 Boo. (ΤῊ δ), ii, 506— 

Kalabaka, or Stagés, t. His. ( Eegi- 
Kalam + elie 24; iv. 262. 536 
ajam ( Thyamis ), 
28. 108. 400; iv. 79, δέ: valley ας 
Upper Kalam, i iv. 

Kalam&ki, mills ear ΕΝ Bao. 

Kalamitea, pt il. tii. 1 amitza, pt. ial, iii. 107 
KAlamo, vil. wriare: 
1 τῷ ἢ Aoars, iii. 29, of 209. 5 iv. 

Kalana, mn. Agrais, i. 288; iv. 253 
Kalapédhi, wil, BE. Loc, i. 170,186 
Kelar tes, Mt. Pindus, i, 271-283 - 
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Kalbaki. vil. and khan, Molossis, i. 400; 
iv. 9 

Kaléntzi, vil. Eubea, ii. 439 
Kalifni, vil. Elimesa, iii. 304 
Kaliari, t. Eorda@a, i. 329 ; iii. 317 
Kalidasa, vil. Chaonta, i. 18. 65 
Kaligéni, ruins of Leucas at, iii. 14 
Kalkéndasi, vil. 7. i. 379 
Kelogheritza, hill near ‘Egripo, ii. 262. 

Kal&tzi, on the Aous, Chaonta, i. 35 
Kamiares, vil. Doris, ii. 7 
Kamarina, vil. Cassopaa, i. 244 
—_——-, Hellenic ruins at, i, 250 
——_——.,, river of, iv. 47 
Kambo, sub-dist. of Arta, iv. 229 
Kamenitza, ruined vil. Chaonia, i. 65 
Kanaki, Kyr Khristo, of Délvino, i. 18 
Kenalaki, vil. T ia, i 50 

an&li, vil. Cassopan, iv. 
Kanialia, vil. on lake Badeis, Th. iv. 

420—428. 435 
Kanavari, or Kanfvri, r. Theb@a, ii. 

216. 478. 485 
Kandfli, mn. Att,-Meg. ii. 275. 371. 409; 

iii. 
Kanina, vil. and castle near Avléna, JU. 

i. 2. ; iv. 554 
Kanz&, vil. Molossis, i. 256; iv. 254 

t. Cerigo, iii. 69 
Kapeokhéri, vil. Mygdonia, Mao. iii. 
359, 436 ᾿ 

Κάρυτγηδ, vil. Bao. ( Cheroneia ), ii. 
109. 112. 192 628 

—————.,, inscriptions at, ii. 
Kaputji, vil. Thess. iv. δὺά 
Karabairam, vil. Scotussea, Th. iv. 468 
Karabebér, Hass4n, of ‘Egripo, ii. 253 
Karaburné, prom. Crus@ea, Mac, iii. 

Κατά Mustafa Pasha besieges Corfé, i. 
42. iv. 566 

Karadagh mn. Pelas. i. 444. 447; iv. 
442. δὶς 464 

Karédanli, vil. Phéh. iv. 332 
Karaderé, or Ligar&, vil. Pelas.-Perr. 

iii. 
Karadj6li, vil. Pelas. iii, 352. 380 
K: nidhes, shepherds, iv. 85. 430 
Karakaxa, mn. “12. ii. 444 
Karamusa, vil. Boo. ii. 20] 
Karasmak, or Mavronéri, r. Bottiaa, 

-. iii. 270 
Karas, Turk. name of rivers Erigon, 

Strymon, and Nestus, iii. 268. 27 
Karatjair, lake near Larissa ( Nessonis ), 

i. 445; iv. 403 
Karadigh, or Mavrovani, mn. Thess. i. 

444 
Karak4lo, mon. Acte, Mac. iii. 130 
Karli, vil. Pelas. iii. 373 

KeramGnghi, a summit of Helicon, ii. 

Karamurat&tes, the, Albanian tribe, Up. 
Ep. iv. 101 

Karasmak, on mouth of Axtus, 
Mac. iii. 

Karf&va, mn. ‘A d. iv. 275 
Karavéporo, bridge, Trikkala d. iv. 530 . 
Kerdhenttza, vil. &. Loc. (Opus), ii. 

4 
Kardhiki, vil. Doris, ii. 72, (For other 

places of this name see Gardhiki) ee 
Kardhitza, or Gardhi vil. . 
( Acrephium ), ii. 219. 279, 295 

——_—_, t. Up. Th. iv. 505 
Keriéni, or Karaig&nni, dist. Kordaa, i, 

Kariéti, vil. a, iv. 59 Ἐπ Στ ὡς ie as 
, vil. Molossis, iv. 

Karla, lake of, ΤΆ. ( Babeis ), iii. 378 ; 
iv. 403. 419, 427 

Kerlilt, district of, i. 123—}25; iii. 510, 

Karpenisi, t. D is, ii. 17 
ee, kazk of 1 110. 124 

——, . 
——, Vil. Mt. Olympus, iii. 349 
Kargdhi, mn. Megaris, ii. 371. 
Karyés, or Karés, t. Acte, Mac. iii. 121 
Kassindhra, (Pallene ), Mac. iii, 168 
——__—__—._, gulf of, ii. 162 
“nh gate of, ( Potidaa), iii. 

Kass6po, vil. Corfa, i. 12. 93 
, channel and rocks of, i. 12. 9] 

Kastamonitu, mon. Acte, Mac. iii. 120 
Kestanié, vil. on Mt. Bermius, Mac. iii, 

——_——, MegSli, vil. ‘Agrafa, d. iv. 
270. 508 ἰὼ ™ . 

Kastorif, t. and lake, Orestis, i. 323— 
3 tii. 

Kestral, vil. Hist.-Tymphea, i. 419; 
iv. 

Kastri, Hel. site, Molossis, i. 256 
———, Hel. site on Mt. Ossa, iv. 414 
—_—, vil. Pho. τ Deipis ji 553 
———, vil. and Hel. site, Thesprotia, i. 

232; iv. 51. 55 
--».----ς vil. and Hel. site, near Mt. 

Peltum, iii. 873; iv. 403. 447 
Hel. site near Tirnavo, Pelas. 

iii. 360. 380 ; iv. 298 
Kastridtisea, ruined fort. Gulf of Arta, 
Ke (the inhsb 

astrites, (the inhabitants of Arghyré- 
kastro, ) i. 26 Arghyré 

Kastritza, mon. near Io&n. i. 269, 29} 
———, Hellenic city at, iv. 127. 196 
Kastro, vil, Melus, iii. 78 
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Kastroskia, vil. » iv 
Kataférno, pt. Amph ia, iv. 4037. 250 
Kataffghi, vil. Piersa, iii. 297 
Katafyghi, vil. ‘Agrafa d. iv. 271 
Katait "pt. Chaonta, i. 102 
Katavéthra, mn. Melis, ii. 424 
-----.-.---- or Fo ho of the Cephissus, 

Bes. ii. 185. ef og. 
310 of the Hakartia, ii. 309, 

— of Ioannina, i. 410; iv. 135 
Katerina, t. Pieria, iii. 414. 424 
Kato Marftsi, or Logothéti, vil. Ad. ii. 

Katina, vil. Acars. i, 163; iii. 511; 
iv. 13. 499 

Katzika, vil. near lo&nnina, i. 269 
Katokhi, vil. £to. iii. 543. 556 
Katzikavéli, vil. Thespias, Bow. ii. 478 
KatzGla, vil. Parasopia, Bao. ii. 327, 

$28 
Kazaklari, vil. Pelas, iii. 360 
Kazik-burnf, prom. mouth of A.ctas, 

iii. 438 
Katziké-Ianni, iii. 549 
Kavala, t. Mac.-Thr. iii. 180 

gulf of, iii. 179 
—_—_——_——., mountain of, iii. 222 
Kavya, hill o hill of, Tl. i. 374 
Kefal alts r. Haliartia, Boo. ii. 207. 

Kefali, or prom. Chaonia, i. 12 
τ τὼ peninsula, near “Anticyra, Pho. 

Ketalé, isl. gulf of Arta, i. 200 
Kefalonia ( ia ), iii. 
Kéfalos, or grey mullet, i. 9; iii. 185 
Kefalosi, fn. and Hel. site, Phth. iv. 

336. 
Kefllovryses of the Cephissus, Bee. ii. 

Kekhrenié, vil. Acarn. i. 159 
——__——-, ridge of, i. 159: iii, 505 
Kekhreniétza, pass and Hel. fort. Acarn. 

58 
Kekhropils, Hel. site, Acarn. i. 172; 

Kelberini, mn. A mbracia, i. 215. 220 
Kendrémata, mon. Acarn. i. 163 
Keramidhi, vil. Magn. iv. 416 
Kerasia, pt. Chaonia, i. 102 
Kérata, mn. Ad, ii. 409 
Kervasara, pt. and Hel. site, Acarn. i. 

160. 163; iv. 229, 243 

Ketjel, Ak, vil. PAth. iv. 357. 339 
Keuzlér, vil. Path. iv. 831. 469 
Khidova, vil. on Mt. Bermius, Mac. iii. 

7 
Klisali, vil. Afygdonia, iii 
Khaivat, vil. near et ἡ 234 

» pass of, iii. 461 
Khalia, ‘il. Beeo. ii. 474 
Khaliki, vil. at source of Ackhelous, i 

287. 994: iv. 210 

ὃ prom, gulf of Arta, iti, 495 
4 

Khalki, vil. Plateis, ii. 324 

Khanko, smother of Alf Pasha, i. 29 

KianGpul, Kh khan gind pass near Arta, 
i 

Khar&lambo, ‘se ΩΝ of, near Thes- 

κίονα, vil. A , iv. 253 
Kharb tree, i. 164; iii, 498 
Khasika, vil Chale, Mae. iii. 162 
Khasnési, vil. . Pho. ii. 98, 216 
Khassi&, mn. and sub-d. Hist. i. 426. 

430; iv. 266 
, vil. Ad. ii. 382 

Khelidhéni, τ. Dass. i. 346. 848 
Khier&sovo, vil. Eto. i. 120; vil. Mo- 

losis, i. 252: vil. Paravea, i iv. 111: 
vil. ΄ d. iv. 253 

Khilandani, i, mon. Acte, Mac. iii. 141. 

Khilidbrémia, isl. Higeos, iii, 112 
Khlimé, mn. ” hth. iv. 
Khlomé, mn. Bas. ii. ies 167. 180 
Khimara, t. and dist. Chaonsa, i. 2. 81; 
K t. Be; manners, 84, 84, 85. 8. 

a, V or Salem iv 
Kholomén, or Solomén, mn. Chale. 

Mee. iii. 
Khol6, τ. py iv. ie. 383, 856 
Khépari, or Ὁ mn. Dass. i . 348. 345 
Khorefté, pt. Magn. iv. 398 
Khérmovo, vil. and mn. Afi. i. 80, εἰ 

Khovtiéte, m mn. near Salonfki, iii. 232 
Khorté6-kastro, ruins Meg. iv. 381 
Khésia, or Khéstia, τ, Mt. Helicon, ii. 

Kbryeovitza, δος ri, Ioan. d. i. ΣῊΝ 
Ραμ mil essapius ), ii. 

Khanere a Pho, ii. 95. 190 
Khumelitza, vil. Chaonia, i. 57. 60 
Kiafa or Ghiafa, vil. and castle near 

Suli, i. 228 
Kiani, dist. Dass.-Orestis, i. 342 
Kieperia, vil. and valley ‘Atin, i. 392 
Kicperé, » vil. Khimara, Fp. i. 79 : vil. 

Grevena, Up. Mac. i. OL 
Kiepina, mon. near Kalarftes, Mt. Pin- 

dus, iv. 
Kifisia, vil. Att. ii. 428 
Kinéta, τ. Ban.-Pho. ii. 96. 190. 195 
Kidni, pt. Ithaca, iii. 52 
Kirtzini, vil. Hist. iv. 287, 333 
Kiseli, vil. W. Loc. ii. 621 
Kiserli, vil. Mt. Osea, iii. 380 
Kiseavo, mn. Τὰ. ( Ossa ), iti. 384; iv. 

Kitro, vil. Pieria, iii. 427 
Klaréntza, vil. Thesprotia-Cassopes, 

Kleftes, the, iti. 55]; iv. 206. 353 
Klimin4, pt. Lexcas, iii, 23 
Klinovo, vil. Blhives, iv. 265 

-, Tiver of, i. 418 
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KlisGra, vil. castle, Hel. site, and pass 
on the Aons, i. 32. 382—388 

, beys of, i. 41 
or pass "of Mt. Zygés, Ato. i. 

119, 122 
, of Suli, i. 281. 237 
-, of Sitista, Elimeia, i. 311 
of Portes, or Gates of Trikkala, 

iv. 519 
Viakho, t. Orestis-Eordea, i. 

Kntsovo, vil. Agrafa d. iv. 272 
Kokhla, vil. Beo. (1 Platea J, li. 323 
Kékkina, pt. PAth. iv. 
Kékkino, vil. near lake Co a ti. 280. 

-. r. to. 
Kokko" lithe τ ‘Tymphea- Kikicia, 

Kokkinopl6, vil. Mt. Οἱ , tii. 335 
Koklébeshi, vil. Path. iv. 
Kokotés, vil. Mt. Othrys rys, iv. 339 
Kokia, dist. Mt. Othrye, iv. 338 
Koliadhes, vil. Molossis, i. 220. 262 
Kolles, a summit of Helicon, ii. 529 
Kolokot6, vil. #fist. i. 431; iv. 290. 316 
Kolénia, "Albanian dist. Dass.-Orestis Orestis, 

i, 822. 342; iv. 113. 123 
Kombéti, vil. near Arta, iv. 235 

. river of, iv. 236 
Kometzades, vil. "Ambracia, i. 219 
Komméno Lithéri, fort. Dass. i. 848 
Komoladhes, vil. A nianes, ii. 14 
Konask6, vil. Elimeia, i. 319 
Kondoiinni, Mitjo, eaptain of armatoli, 

Kondo-vani, mn. Pelas. iii. 372 
Koniaridhes τσ οὗ Thessaly, i i. 144; 

iii, 174. ; iv. 327. 4 
Koniare-Uhéria, villages ΩΝ L&risaa, 

Konidbéri, 5 vil. near Vénitza, Acarn. 

Konispoli, t. Chaonia, i. 98 
, ruins on Me. Olympus, iii 

350 
Kénitza, t. Paravea, i. 396; iv. 108— 

115, 124 

. iv. 236 
Kéraka, rocks in ἤλαοα, ὧι 39 . 41 
Koraku, bridge chelous, Atha- 

mania, iv. 269. 32 4 
Koranépulo, vil. Thesprotia, i. 405; iv. 

Koriani, or Gorian{, vil. near Coroneia, 
Beo. ii. 1385 

Korombili, mn. 
—&02 

Kor6éni, mon. Agrafa d. ive 271 
Kérono, mn. Narus, iii 
Kortikhi, vil, Hist. iv. 316 512 
Korytz&, or Gortj&, t. Dass. i. 336, εἰ 

seq.; iii. 329 
Kosmirs, vil, Ἰοάῃ. d. i. 263; iv. 83 
Kostaléxi, vil. Aizzanes, ii. ΕἾ 
Kotovazdhi, vil. Tymphea, i. 416 

2] 

Boo. w. const, ii, 500 

Kravari, dist. Zto 

Kotovazdhi, river of, i. 417 
Kotra, vil. near Tepeléni, i. 56. 389 
Kétziaka, or Kétjaka, mn. and sub- 

dist. of Trikkala, a“ 419; iv. 277. 

K6tzika, vil. Chaomia, 1. 104 
K étzista, vil. Mt. Pindus, iv. 83 
Kovéltzi, vil. near Trikkals, i. 424 
K6ézani, t. Elimeia, iii. 299 
KraniA, vil. Grevené d. i. 300; iii. 404 
Kritzove sub-dist. Trikkala, Ὁ i. 418; 

iv, 26 
ἡ or river of Miritza, iv. 262. 546 

οἷ, 124; 14. 599. 602 
Krevasarh, vil. ho ii. 95 
- μη] of, ii. 95. 189. 194 
Krio-neré, eources, foot of Mt. Chalcis, 
(Eto. .} 07; sources near Ioan. iv. 

Krissé, vil. near Delphi, ii. 583. 586 
Kritiri mn. Perr. iii, 38 
Krupi, vil. Βαο. ii. 148 
KrgRises vil. Orestis, i. 333 

ssa, vil. Elimeta, i. 304 
Kent vil. Ekimeta, iii. 304 
Kubla, vil. Grevend d. i. 305 
Kadhesi, mn and dist. Chaonia-Ill. i. 

Kuf6, pt. Sitkonta, Mae. iii. 119 
Καί, vil. Mt. Oth iv. 352 
Kugh ni, mn. near Suli, i. 227. 239 
K&kia, fort near Suli, ε 228 
Kfkora, vil. Mt. Helicon, ii. 205 
Kukurfva, vil. near Mt. Pedium, iv. 

403. 41 8 
Kulakié, τ. Mygd. 
Kuliaradhes, vil. Pere. a iv, 217, 218 
Kulindrés, vil. Pieria-Emathia, i iii, 298, 

Kuloritza, vil. Chaonia, i. 26 
Kumérki, or Komérki, r. near Trikkala, 

iv, 264. 530 
Kandura, vil. Megerts, ii. 874. 408 
Kurbali, vil. Hist. i. 480 
K firendo, sub-dist. loan, d. iv. 165 
Kurfla, mn. Thesprotia, iv. Prt 73. 192 
Kurt Pash&, of Bert, iii. 
Kurt- vil. Eto. é Calyeton . i. 109. 

ΤῊΣῚ 533 , 
Kurtési, t. 71 
Kurtezé, ἃ ἃ summit of " Helicom, ii. 373: 
Kurtzolari, prom. “Είο. iii. 571 
Kutlumasi, mon. Acte, Mac. iii. 124 
Kurutjai, τ. Thrace, iii. 216 
Kutzan6pulo, vil. Cassopad, 1. 243 
Kutzi vil. on up. TAyamis, Ep. iv. 95 
Kutzés, vil, St plain, ii. 198 
Kivelo, vil. and Hel. ruins to. i. 126 

Kyfu, vil. ‘Agrafa d. iv, 275 
Kyra, bridge of τ. Arachthus, i, 292; 

Kyriaki, vil. near Stiris, Pho. ii. 518, 
526 

Labanitza, mn. Thesprotia, iv. 72 
Labovo, τ. Alin. iF, 417 
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Lacereia, or Dotium, t. Pelas. iv. 446 
Lacmat a summit of Pindus, iv. 240. 

Latus, death of, ii. 105 
Laka, sub-dist. ” Arta, iv, 229 
Lakhanf, vil, Btsaltia, Mac. iii. 208. 

Lakhandkastro, ruins 7ymphea, i. 294 
—_—____, vil. and castle Molossis, 

Lémari, sub-dist. Arta, i. 244; iv. 229 
Lamia, t. Phth.-Melis (ZitGni) ii, 2. 20 
Lémis, dist. Acarn. near Leucas, iii. 14. 

Lange, τα. Anthemaus, Mac. iii. 208. 

La tum, mn. Bao. ii. 139. 141 
Lapel ata ake. of, near Ion. i. 400; iv. 

Lari, τ. " Τρκοστα, Beso. ii. 455. 460 
Lériesa, . i, 435—443 ; iii. 360. 
372," iv, ‘0's 534 

, Palea, vil. Pelas. iii. 36] 
Larissa Cremaste,t Phth, iv. 294 
Larmes, mills of, Bao. E. coast, ii. 286. 

Tamfki, pt. Criss@an bay, ii. 593, 594 
Pho Pa and lower, t. ‘Bao.- 

, fort. near Tempe, iii, 350. 
4 

Lasalle, Mr. i. 164. 181 
Ce vil. near mouth Penetus, 

Lavra, mon, Acte, Mac. iii. 128 
Lazari, a summit of Ρέας i. 317. 397; 

iv. 107. 

Lefka, vil. Ithaca, iii. 37 
——, ruined vil. Boo. ( Thespia ), ii. 

479 
Lefkadha, ( Leucas, ) iii. 10—22 

strait of, i. 165. 172 
Léfkimo, prom. Corfa, iii. 2 
Léfta, vil. Pho. ( Elateia , ii, 82 
Leftheridha, isl. Chale. Mac. iii. 167 
Lefthero-kh6ri, vil. ‘Olen iv. 315 
Leftokary&, vil. Mt. Of » iti, 406 

ion, the Roman, iv. $6 
Lekhii, vil. Chaoma- Atin, i. 54 
Lekhénia, vil. Magn. iv. 378. 392 
Lelantum, ore Evubeoa, ii. 265 
Telex, tomb of, Megara, ii. 399 
Lélovo, vil. Molosuis, i i. 256; iv, 254 
Lénia, mn. Dass. i. 342. 346 
Leonidas, king of Spares, ii, 6. Ὁ 

na, or nid, vil. near Sftralus, 
eae i. ἘΝ 

valley of, i. 957 
ΝΗ» 

Lars of Delp At. ( Fleuss ), i ii. $79 
Lesche o, 
Lete, τ. ΜΙ “Ἢ tel 
Lefhaus, I at ay i Th. i. 425; iv. 

Leucate, prom. Leucas, iii. 10. 41 
Leuctra, vil. Bao. ii. 480. 484 

, battle of, ii. 131. 485 
Leucimne, prom. i, 94; iii. 2.5 
Lia, pt. Ithaca, iii. 53, 54 
Lidkure, a summit of Mt. Parnassus, ii. 

Liape, Albanian tribe, i. 60, 61 
Liaskoviki, t. Paravea, i iv. 109 
Liaskovo, vil. ‘A d. iv. 272 
Libethrias and Petra, fns. Mt. Lébe- 

thrium, Boo, ii, 139 
rium, mn. Boo. ii. 139. 141; iii. 

413. 422 
Libékhovo, t. Afin, i. 24; iv. 10] 
Lichades, islands, Ewboic straite, ii. 177 
Lidhoriki, t. W. Loc. ii. 597 
Liéntje, Allbanian divi Sui, j 28. 
ightning, the of, at L 

Lilea, t. Pho. ii. 71, 84. 90. 119. 581 
Liméni, lagoon at Vénitza, Acarn. i. 

Limnaa, t. Acarn, i. 144. 148. 162; 
iit 8753 iv. 24325]; t. Hest. iv. 

Linghiadhes, vil. Zagéri, Ioan. d. i. 399 
Line , mn. Moles 387. 398; iv. 

Linovrékhi, lake γὴν “νὰ i. 178 
Lipso, vil. Exboa ΤΩ ii. 176 
Lissus, τ, Fil. (Leah). iii. 47 
Litharitza, castle and seri, in Joan. i. 

405; iv. 151 
Litékhoro, vil. Mt. Olympus, iii. 406. 

Lite, isl. gaan (Cerigotto), iii. 75 
Livadhi, or Viekholtene λὶ Perr. i. 

319; iii. 334 
τ or lake of Sénzina, Thebaa, ii. 

Livadhia, t. Bao. ( Lebadeia ), ii. 118, 
et seq. 202, et seq. 

Livadhé, t. and dist. Cephallenia, iii, 60 
Livadhéstra, pt τ, Boso. w. coast, ii. 504 
eet. vil. EB. Loc. i 175 

Logarf, ἰδού: near arta, ἢ . 202 
Logothéti, or Khondrodhima of Livad- 

hia, ii, 202 
» OF Ehalikipulo of Vénitza, 

i. 166; tii. 181 
Longt, vil. δον, iti 18] y 

i, or on lower Aous, 
3 vil. Thesprotia, i. 102 

Lophis, τ, Haliartia, Boso. in. 209. we 
Love, worship of, at Thespie, ii. 

4 
Lox&dha, vil. Hist. iv, 509 
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Lozétzi, vil. lo&n. d. iv. 217 
Lhari, vil. ZU. i. 366 
Luke, St. church at Thebes, ii. 223 

mon, at Stiris, Pho. ii. 524. 529 
Lukisi, vil. Bao. E. coast, ii. 271. 276 
Lukovikia, vil. E-donis, iij. 199 
Likovo, vil. Chaonia, i. 79 
Luniji, vil. Chaonia, i. 35 
Luro, vi castle, and sub-dist. Arta, i. 

243. 255; iv. 354 
——, river of, i. 181. 258; iv. 256 
Lusiéri, Roman artist, iv. 160 
Lustina, vil. Ioan. d. iv. 79 
Lutraki, pt. Gulf of Arta, Acarn. i. 163, 

164; iil, 498 ; iv. 243 
Lutzi, "vil. Orchomenia, Beo, ii, 159 
Lutziané, vil, Acarn. iv. 5 
Lybjadhe, Be pt. and isl. Chale. Mac. 

iii. 
ΡΟΝ t. Zi. iii, 281 
Lychnitis, jake, iii. 260. 328 

» summit of Parxassus (Lia- 
kura), ii. δι, thd 480 

Lycostomium ( Tempe ), iii 
Lydius, or Ludias, τ. ipa, iii. 270. 437 
Lygovitzi, mn. and mon. Acarn. iii.-511 

, lake of, i. 157; iii. 512 
Lykokh6ri, vil. ito. on Mt. Viéna, de- 

stroyed by a landslip, i. 131 
---Ὁ..----. Eto. on the Mornd, ii. 605 
Lykéstomo, khan and bridge near loan. 

i. 401; iv. 
---.--- ( Tempe ), iii. 884. 388 
yykGrs, vil. . Phesprotia, vy δὲ ΠΛ 

ucestis, or Lyncus, dist. Up. Mac. iii. 
"082. 311 

Lysander, death gre ii, 207 dleke Eto, 
mackia, or 9 t. and lake 

e122. 153 are 
Lysimachus, king of Mac. i. 153; iii. 

464; iv. 576 
Lysippus, the work of at Diam, iii. 415 

Macedonia, distinction. ο of age and 
Lower, iii. 305; iv. 

, division inte τ four rovinces 
by the Romane, iii. 227. 480; iv. 124 

M W. Loe. i. 111 
Madirmoksria vils. Chale. Mac. iii. 

Madica, or country of the Medt, Thr. 
iii. 447. 472 

Mucaria, fu. Marathon, ii. 443 
Magnretes, city of the, iv. 381. 396 
Ms Gla, various Hellenic sites named 
thus, i. 123. 171; ii. 584; iii. 86]. 
543. 55S ; iv. 451. 521 

Mahomet ἡ iv. 267 
————— [V. i. 440 
Maize, pe reed a material for cottages, 

ii. 
Makariétissa, mon. Mt. Helicon, ii. 

493. 511 
Makhalé, vil. Acare, iii. 505. 510 
Makhers, vil. Acurn. iii. 505; iv. 10 
Makriarakhi, vil. Magn. iv. 394 
Makrikhén, vil, near Tempe, iii, 381 

Makrinitza, t. Mugn. iv. 388 
Makri, isl. » iii, 574; vit. 

Makring aw mbracta- A mphilochi rinéro, mn. A Am ἴα 
i, 138. 162; iv, 253 

—_——__—, the of, i. 162. 216 
Makryplai, 1 mn. ris, ii. 375 ) 
Makr§voro, mn. . di. 602. 607 
Malakassi, dist. loan. iv. 165 

vil. Tympheea, i. 416 
—————.. khan of, i. 416. iv. 26]. 546 
Malakastra, dist. 7. i. 366 
Malamata, vil. W. Loc. ii. 607 
Malandrina, δ and dist. W. Loc. ii. 

598. 601. 6 
Melexhrié, aNd Pieria ( Dium ), iii. 408, 

Maléa, prom. Laconia, iii. 76 | 
Malesina, vil. Bao. ii. 286 
Maliac forest, the, i. 41 
—— gulf, ii. 4. 16 

plain, iv. 504 
Malienses, or Melienses, ii. 20 
Malieéva, t. Atin, i. 470 
Mallea, t. Perr. iii. 379 i de 811 

thus ), iii. 153 
Mendili, i, prom. EwStea (Gerastus ), ii. 

Moni, Pale&, Hel. ruin Acarn, iii, 520, 
4 

MAnina, forest Acarz. i. 18] : iii. 519 
Maato, the prophetess, ii. 231 
Manufactures, 1. 45; iii. 253. 354; iv. 

278. 390 
Manuscripts, Greek, di. 518; iii. 127 
MarandAli, a summit of Helicon, ii, 493 
Marathia, | lain, W. Loc. ii. 618 
Marati, suburb of Arta, i. 218 
Marat t. Ad. ii. 430 
———-—-, lake of, ii. 433 
Marathus, τ. Pho. ii. 549 
Mardonius, campaign of, ii. 336. 408 

| his death, ii. 350 
Margariti,¢. Thesprotia i. 405; iv. 17 

Markopalo, τὶ vil. Mit i ii. 442 
Marina, Aghia, vil. Melis, ii. 95 
Mariolates, vil. Pho. ii. 72. 86. 90. 94 
Maritza, τ. Thr. ( Hebrus J, iii. 216 
M&rmara, site of Am as, iii. 183 
Marmari, vil. Eubeea, ii. 432 
Marmariani, vil. Mt. 'Ovsa, 373, 379 
Mars, fn. and sanct. of, at Thebey, ii. 238, 

4 
Martino, vil. Boeo. ii, 286 
Maskolari, vil. Chaonia, i. 57 
————-, vil. Thess. i 
Masléra, isl. near Corfi, i.7 
Masonry, styles of Hel. in N. Greece, 

i 811 432 
Μαίαγάηρα, vil. Thess. iv. 316. 496. 498 
Mati, fu. and marsh Perr. iv. 299 
MatzGki, vil. Mt Pindus, i. 282. 284, 

5s iv. 2 

Mavra, Aghia, fort. Leucas, iii. 10 
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Mavra-néria, sources, ἢ Melis, ii. 25 
Movroner. τ. Boo.-P. ho. ( Cephissus ), 

ii. 
Mavrilo, vil. Dryopis, ii. 17 
Mavroghéni, family of Paro, isl. tii, 85 
Mavromiati, family of, Acarn. iii. 50) 
—_—_——__, . Ato iii. 

i iii, 230 
Mavro-dbilia, Hel. site Ad#.-Bao. ii. 

Mavrovini,a summit of Pindus, i. 296 
, mn. Magn, iv. 407 

---..... πη. Thess. iv. 326 
.-.--.. ,, mn. Pelas. see Karadagh 
——-—,, vil. Zagéri Ioan. d. i397 
Mazaraki, vil. Molossia, iv. 95 
———, vil. Theboa, ὦ ii. 216 
Mazarakia, vil. Thesprotia, iv. 71 
Mazi, vil. Haliartia, ii. 205, εἰ 
Mazoma, lake of Ns is, i. 178, 186 
Mecyberna, τ. Chale. Mue. iii. 154 
Medeor, t. "Boo. ii. 215; t. Pho. ii. 548. 

550; τ. Aogrn. iii. 575 
Medhinitzs, or Pundonitza, vil. Ε΄. Zoe. 

Move. τ. Ato. ii. 889 
Megahazus, commander of the ships of 

erzes, li. 
Moganist, isl, near Leucas, iii. 30; iv. 

Megara, ii. 389. 392—401 
ris, defiles of the, ii. 374 

Sebel All, viceroy of Egypt, iii. 174. 
237; iv. 219 

Mehmét Ῥωβά, of Pliassa, i. 886, 355 
Mebmét, or Quirini, i. 54. 223. 406. 408 
Mehmetjaus, or Mamutjaus, vil. Arta 

d. iv. 229, 254 
Meilichit, the gods 80 called, ii. 592 
Melambium, vil. Scotuss@a, iv. 458. 

473 
say trl tem le of, at Egosthena, 

rock at Ther , il. 

Melas, τ. Melis, ii. 11. 26; τ᾿ Orckome- 
nia, βῶο. ii. 154, 16]. igs: r. Thess. 

Meleniko, t. Odomantice, iii 
praia mon. of St. Att. ii. 1]. 877 

t. Magn. iv. 414. 
᾽ * gulf of. iv. 412 

———--, t. Hist. iv. 536 
Maicertes, or Palemon, mythus of, ii. 

Melissurgi, t. near Thesealonica, iii. 461 
Melite, Me Eto. iii. 573 
Melitea, t. Phth. iv. 470, 471 
Melotis, dist. Molossis, iv. 10]. 119 
Melans, Perr. iii. 35} 
Melua, isi. (Milo), iii. 77—83 
——--, τὰς city, iii. 79 
Memunon, statuc of, at Egyptian Thebes, 

ii. 
24 

Mende, τ. Pallene, Mae. iii. 155 
Mendéli, mn. Att. (Pentelicum ), ii. 

430 
Menidhi, vil. A#. ii. 417 

δ pt. gulf of Arta, Ep. iv 

Menzil, or Turkish post, i. 337 
Mera, vil. Boro.-Pho. ii. 109 

, torrent of, ii. 111 
Merali, vil. Pho. ii. 95. 189 
Mertzi. vil. near Trikkala, iv. 536 
Mesolénghi, t. Ato. i. 113; iii. 592 

ἢ lagoon of, i. 118; iii. 533. 
54 

Messapia, t. W. Loc. ii. 622 
Mesapium, mn. Beso. E. coast, ii. 219. 

Messeis, fn. near Spa iv, 485 
Metapa, t. Ato. i. 145. 149. 151 
Meteris, trenches used b qarkiah and 

Albanian infantry, i. 
Metéora, mons. and roche. Tym shar a 

i. 418. 458. described iv. 

i * two in Thes. iii. 87 1; iv. 498, 

Métzovo, t. Tymphaa, i. 294; iv. 260 
river of, i. 292 
ν. 2 Os oF mn. of, 3. 294. 411 

44 
Mi or Lebadeia, t. Beco. ii. 120 
Mikhalitzi, vil. and hill at N% i, 

180; iv. 217 
Mulcoras, or Miacorus, t. Chale. Mac. 

iii, 456 
Milia, vil. Grevena d. i. 299 
Miliés, t. Magn. iv 
Milyngis, vil. loin d. i. 263 
Minas, bay of St. at ‘Egripo, ii. 256 
Minerca, ‘temples of :—at Alalcomene, 

Boo. ha, . 138; of Ν. Alcidema, 

of M1. Cranea. an Elateia, Pho. ii. 

Therealy, iv. ‘501 : of M. Promea, at 
Delphi, ii. 553, 562: of Μ. Telchinta, 
at Teumessus, "Bao. ii. 245; in Al- 
cathoé, Megara, ii. 396 ; at Dauiis, 
ii. 105; at Amphiaea, ii. 592. altar 
and statue of . Onga, at Thebes, b. 

Minoa, isl. M ii. 40) 
Minyas, the ttaour? of, at Orchomenus, 

Ban. ii. 147, 148 
Miritza, vil. Talares, Ue: Th. iv. 262 
Misalari, vil. Thess. 26 
Mithradates, his army} in Greece, ii. 193. 

Mitys, τ. Pieria, iii, 420 
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Mitzikéli, mu. near Ioan. i. 400; iv. 
126. 163 

Mizakis, dist. ΜΙ. i. 351. 366, 367 
Modhi, vil. Pho. ii. 77 
Moglens, dist. t. ‘and τ. Mac. iii. 268. 

Mol 7 Moto, vi near Thermopyla, 

Molo, gulf of, Ithaca, iii. 24 
Moloeis, τ is, ii. 348 
Mologhuss, vi. Pore iv. 301. 311 

. ἡ, 74, 268. 298; iv. 
mre ot be AP 
τὰ Molossis, dist. Νὴ iv. 117. 

Monastir, or Bitéha, t. Palagonia, i 

Monéxyla, or canoes of the lake of Kas- 
torfa, i i. 325; of the lake of Mesolén- 
gh iii. 542; of the lake of Io4nnina, 

ΟΝ Mt. Pelas. iii. 377 
Morier, Messrs. J. and D. 
Moritzi, vil. Thebaa, ii. O44. 278. 318 
—-—, lake of, or Paralimni, ii. 277 
Morins, τ. near Cheroneia, Boo. 

1 
Mornés, τ. “Elo. ii. 92. 596. 598. 602. 

6 
Morzena, vil. Chaonia, i. 22. fe 
Moskokh6ri, vil. Melis 
Mosk6poli, t. Dass. i. 343 344 
Mossiari, vil. Ioan. d. iv. 98 
Mothone, t. Magn. iv. 384 
Mudhari, rom, Cerigo isl. iii. 76 
Mukbtér Paths, i, 404; iv. 153. 410. 

Meliané, vil. Arta d. i. 720; iv, 229 
Malki, vil. Pho. ii. 76. 86; vil. Boo. 

ii. 218 
Murex, fish yieldinga aa dye, ii. 520 
Mursia, vil. Chaonta, i 
Musa Pash, at ‘Epakto, ii, 610; at Se- 

loniki, iii. "236 
Mus&ki, pase of, iv. 521 
Ἶ -, vil. His. iv. 523, are M 

uses, grove an es of the, in Mt. 
yar rove nd fam 

——--, sanctuary of the, Mt. 
thrium, Boeo. ii. 139. 141 

Mustafa, Pash’, of Délvino, i. 19 
Mustafadhes, vil. Purasopia, Bev. ii. 

46 
Muziakati, vil. 7: 
Mutja HushGf, or 

Tepeléni, i. ‘41 
Mycalessus, t. Booo. and its dist. ii. 249 
—252. 264 

AM ychus, pt. Pho. ii. 549 
{on isl. Ag@an, (Mgkono), iii. 

Mi ta, dist. Mac. iii, 448 
Myla, fort. Perr, iv. 31) 

rotia, iv. 51 
usa Yusif, bey of 

Thbe- 

Mylopétamo, vil. Cerigo isl. iii. 76; 
cavern there, ibid. 

W. Loc. ii. 592 
i Pith. iv 348 

Μ iv. 416 
, tii. 180 

‘orks of, at the Museium of 
Miron, τοὶ 
Myrowsdes, “the Athenian, victories of, 

mon. at Vénitza, i. 167; iii, 494 
Mri 38.517 Myrtles, ii. 

yrtuntinm, lake Acorn. i. 173; town 

Myke ‘ ma Prévyza, i. 178 tika, vil. near i. 
y bay of, i. 195 

π᾿ conference with Alf Pasha 
v. 45 

MyGpchi. Hel. Elewhera ) ii. 
ἐγ. i Hil. rue ( 2} 

Naiseus, t. Mysia, iii. 468 
an mn. and t. Pharesalia, iv. 

Naa t. = 07, ot a 
auplia, of ii. 

Nape, Domnassa, Pho. ii. 527. 50 
Nerossus , fn. of, Thespias, Βωο. ii, 496. 

Nax{a, isl. sea Αι Naas); ili. 93 
Neapolis ac.-Thr. iii. 

Ty a 
Nae pt. and ruins, Mac.-Thr. 

pt} | 

Nelia, t. Maga. iv. 379 
Nemeius, temple of Jupiter, W. Loc. 

ii. 613. 617 
Nemesis Rhamnusia, temple of, Att, ii. 

Nemértzika, mn. Afin.-Paravea, i. 24. 
384. 389, 390; its precipitous rocks, 
i. 395. 398 

Neokhéri, or Neokhério, vil. 
philochia, iv. 237; vil. near Me- 
solnge, 5: 113. 124; vil. Mac.- 

. i 181, 188; 
a “am iii. rar? gale 1. 
chelo 543 ἣν ee A us, iii. 3 vil. 

iv. 72; vil. 7 » Bao. ii. 488: 
vil. near Pella, Mac. iii. 261 

Neon, or Tithorea, t. Pho. ii. 79. 130 
Nedpatra, or Badrajik, t. Entanes, ii. 14 
Nepos, Catus Antonius, iii. 68 
Neptune, temple of, at Onchestus, Bao 

i. 214; at ga, , Eubeoa, ΠΩ 275; Ν 
Cucrint worship of, at Ctertum, Ν᾿ 

ΜΝ Leucas, iii, 16 
Neritum, mn. Ithaca, iii. 37 
Nessonis, lake Pelas. i. 445; iv. 403 
Nessus, the centaur, i. 108 
Nestor of Oropus, i. 74 



Nestus, τ. Tarace, sii. 215 
Nevolian\, vil. Mt. Oxsa, iv. 413 
Nevrok6é Pos t. Thrace, iii. 183 

1, Nevré 8 of (Mt. Gta ), ii. 31 
δ lain a} in ‘Agrafa, iv. 272 

Ngéghe, ει tribe of Albanians, i i. 61 
δα t. near Thermopyla, ii. 6. 10. 

Nigews, tem. of Jupiter, Molossis, i. 

Nicander, the Etolian, i. 211 
Nidusta, t. Emathia, iii. 283, ef seq 
Nicephorus Gregoras, his journey into 
I » iii. . 478 

Nicias, Athenian ‘commander. ii. 402 
Nicopolis, ¢ ο Ep. ruins of, i. 178. 185— 

50) ; iii. 491 
= μα of, i. 244, 256. 258. 

Nigrita, vil. Bisaltia, iii. 226 
litzi, vil. Hist. iv. 263. 277. 531 

Nikole Aico, mon. near Mt. Helicon 
( Musetum ), ii 

Nist, vile Aare "Gulf of Arta, i. 164; 
ii. 495. 49 

Nikel{tza, vil. Orestis- Dass. i. 334 
Nikoréki, vil. &. Loe. ii. 177 
Nitjé, mn. Mac. ( Bora? ) iii. 270 
Nivites, vil. near Délvino, Chaonia, i. 

------ εν Khimara d. Chaonia, i. 

Nizvoro, or Akbunir, vil. Elimeia, iii. 
———, or Sidheroka vil. Chale. 

Mac. iii. 142. 158. 160 
Normans, the, i. 339; iv. 202 
Notes, Additional :— 

on the life of Aly Pasha, i. 463 
Valiaré khan, i. 497 
History of Suli and of P i, 524 
Inscriptions of Daulis, ii. 
———_——- 0 

of Pausanias, ii. 
History of Ioannina, iv. 553—5 

Nine Ways of the Edoni, afterwards 
Amphipolis, iii. 181 

Nisa, or Isus, t. Boo. ii. 275 
t. of Megara, ii. 399. 40]. 410 

Nit eit, als. islands Corinthian Gulf, ii. 

Non πρίσιος prom. Acte, Mac. iii. 114. 

Nymphs of Citharon, cavern and oracle 
of the, ii. 334, 335 

, cave of the, Jthaca, iii. 40 
———- —, worship of the, iii. 9] 

Oak timber, where most remarkable, i. 
88. 164. 172. 181; iv. 49, 50 

Ocalea, τ. Boso. ii. 206 
Oche, mn. Eubeoa, ii, 423 

Octoluphus, in Lyncestis iii. 308. 310 
—————, in errhabia, i iii, 417 
Odomanti, peo. Paonia, iii. 210, 306. 

(Eneon, τι. W. Loe. ii. 616 
Ena, Ole, t. Acarn. iii. 526 
Ent t. Gtea, ii. 94 
—_—_———, ς. Acarn. iii, 556—570 
αἰ οξ, demus and fort. Att. ii. 375, ef 

(Ens , vil. Tanagraa, ii. 463 
O&croe, τ. Platais, ii. 
Geta, mn. and t. (Eta, ii, 4. 9. 19. 

Ogle, sur summit at Viokhé or Thermus, 

Olizon, τ. Mag 
Gantheia, t. ἢ Toe. i, 621. 594 

Ops, fort, W. Loc. ii. 622 
near Saloniki, iii. 234 

—, , fort, Amphilochia, iv. 246. 251 
Olympia, , games, at Dism, Pieria, iii. 

Olympus mu. Perr.-Mae. i. 319. 434; 
Mog}. 386, 841. 848. 384, ὦ 

47: ἦν. oe. 445. 497. 513. 5: 

Olynthus, c. Chale. Mac. iii. 154. 455, 

Olftzike, mn. Joan. d. i. 221. 224. 263; 

One Vri6ni Bey, iv. 219 
Om . , t. Atintania- Paravaa, iv. 

Onchesmus, pt. Chaomia, i. 13, 92 
, t. Baso, ii. 214 
ἡ ἵ. Pelas. iv. 458 

Ondoklari, vil. Pelas. iv. 452 
Oneia, mns. Mogaris, it ii. sal. 409 
Onochon 

» peo. Efe. ii. 

Ophthalmia, the, i. 262 
Opssas, or Isomantus, τ. Coronesa, Boso. 

ii. 
Oats (Bhs te 67. 173. 19] 

ἴο δὶ Delphi, ii. 411. 
484. 574; at Aba, ii. 

165; on Mt. pom Boo. ii. 279; 
at Tegyra, ii. 153 

, of Backes at Am . ii 
ne ‘among the Sutra, > "iii. 

, of Jupiler at Dodona, iv. 55. 
170, 183. ἜΝ 
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Oracles, of Trophonius at Lebadeia, ii. 

Ortelus, mn. Mac.-Thr. iii. 211. 463 
Orchalides, vil. Haliartia, ii. 210 
Orchomentan plain, the, ii. 155. 158 
------.-..... inscriptions, ii. 630 
Orchomenii, peo. Baso. ii. 294 

, or Erchomenus, t. Beeo. ii. 
143, εἰ seq. iv. 355 

Oreine, dist. Megaris, ii. 405 
Orci, peo. Ambracia-Amphilochia, i. 

Oreds, vil. and bay, Kuba, iv. 350 
Orescii, 0. Thrace, iii. 213, O14 
Ores, din. Up. Mec. iii. 305 ; iv, 121, 

Orfan&, dist. Mac.- Thr. iii. 174, 175 
——, gulf of, iii. 145 

Orio, Count Angele iii, 12. 21 
Orvuns, τ 477 
Ormanit, AL Pere iii, 344 
Ormenium, t. Thess. iv. 434 
Orminium, t. Magn. iv. 433 
Ormslis, or Ermylies, t. Chale. Mac. 

iii 
Orobia, t. Eubea, ii. 176. 275 
ἘΝ t. Att. Bao. (‘Oropo), ii. 440 

va, 
Orthe, citadel of Πα μα Peas. iii. 

Ortholithi, mn. of Argolis, ii. 423 
m, mn. @roneia, ii. 196 

Osman Bey, o to, i. to, ἢ 107 
Osna, a eds ot x Citheron, ii, 373 
Osphagus, τ. Lymoestis, iti. 310 

. Ostrovitza, mn. i. 345 
‘Ostrovo, t. and ΠΡ Eordaa, iii. 275. 

282. 305 
Osea, mn. Magn. i. 434; iii. 380. 390 
et 401; iv. 298, ai vet 909. 513, 

——, 1. Bisaltia, iii. 213. 230 
Ostanitza, vil. Paravea-Molossis, i. 
396 ; iv. 119 

Othonis, is]. near Corfé, i. 7, 8 
Οὐάγψα, tan. Phthiotis, ii. 17; iv. 330... 

Ovris Kastro ruins of Rhamnus, Att. ) 
i 3 ii. 

——_——_———- (ruins of Chalcis, /Eto. ) 
i. 11 

Oxi, isl, Eto. iii, 571 
Oxeia, or Thoa, isls. /Eto. iii. 52. 571 
Oxen, Wallachian, i. 142; iii. 554 
Oxol, vil. Ithaca, iii. 39, et seq. 
Oxyneia, t. Talares, Up. Th. iv. 279 
Paonia, dist. Mac. Acqutsita, iii, 212. 

Paopla, peo. Thrace, iii. 212 
Pagase*. t. t Magn. iv. 369, et seq. 398 

» ἃ modern near Tepeléni, i. 50. 

Page, or Pega, t. and pt. Megaris, ii. Ὧ gy Ῥ ega 

P. of Thebes, ii. 45) 
Pakhtés, vil. Atintania- Il. i. 364 
Palarus, t. Acarn, iv. 18 
P . 
Palam, vil. Thess. iv. 324 
Pal&ea, vil. Khimira, Chaonia, i. 5 
Palati, islet, Naxus, i i. 93 

εἷς 

Palea, mn. Boo. (Prose) ii “7, 278 « 
» mon. ii. 279 

Paleavli, vil. Délvino, Chaumia, i. 65 
Paleé-Gardhiki, ruins Hist. iv. 136 
Paleé Ghélissi, ruined vil. Parasopia, 

Boo. ii. 828 
PaleCkastro, vil. near Sykia, Perr. iv. 

Paledkastro, vil. near Suli, i. 225 
—,vil. near Blazdhu,’ Agrafa, d. 

_iv. 606. (For Pale6kastro i in general 
see “ Hellenic remains.”) 

Paleokhér, ruins in the Megaris, ii. 

Paleo-panaghfa, ruins Theepias, ii. 488 
Palespyrgo, Tuins, ij. 175; iv. 236. 250 
Paleovuné, or Paleovini, (Mt. Heli- 

con ), ii. ‘205. 506. 514. 8 
Te. , mn, in Zagéri, Iofn. d. iv. 

Palérimo, pt. Chaonia, i. 7.78, 79 
Palifiri, or Jcrusalem thorn, i i. 164 
Pallene, Macedonian peninsula, iii. 152. 

Paleuxé&ri, vil. Ato.- W. Loe. ii. 602 
Palim-Bey, or Balim-Bey, vil. Acarx. 

Gulf of J Arta, i. 164; iii. "497 
Pambeotian festival’ near Coroneia, 

Beso, ii. 140 
Pambotis, (lake of Ioan. i iv. 189 
Pamiss, τ. Th. iv. 812. 514 
Pamphium, t. ABto, i. 145, 147 
Pos and the Nymphs, worship of, iii. 

on 

Panactum, fort. Att.-Bao. ii. 370 
Pana, peo. Edonis, iii. 465 
Pa oe jure, mn. Lito. i. rt iii, 512 
anaghfa, vil. Thespias, ii. 

, peninsula PaAth. iv. 33 
ὁ prom. Gulf of Arta, iv, 29 

Pandokratora, mn. Corff, i. 7 
πᾷ . mon. Acte, Mae. iii. 

Pandosia, t. fia, iv. 55. 73 
Pasganum, mn. Mae.-Thrace, iii. 176. 

Pom eu, Phe. #109. 199 anopeus, ἃ 
Panormus, pt. near Oricum, Chaonia, 

i 
Ws" pt. near Chimera, Chaonia, 

i 

Pa Popadbiton, ir P Se ( Tyeimachen )» ie 

Pepa, or Papalites, vil. Acarn, 
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PApingo, vil. and mn. Paravea, i. 397 ; 

Papy ΡΝ the, reed, ii. 500, 519; iv. 156 
Paradhisia, vil. W. Loc. ii. 598. 622 
Parekilamo, tit Chaonia, i. 104; iv. 

7 
Paralia, diat. Mac. iii. 460 
Porali, Melis, ii. 2 
Paralimni, or lake of Moritzi, Thebea, 

ii. 277. 318. 320 
Daramythia, ἃ mane 233; iv. 59 

Parapérti, fn. Thebes, ii. 
Parapotamii, t. Pho. ii. ri 91. 195 
ParapGnghi, vil. Boo. ii. 324 
Paraskevi, Aghia, vil. Pallene, Mac. ii. 

4 
,a pass at Suli, i. 237. 

241 
Parasopia, dist. Beso. ii. 331. 369 
Paruvaa, dist. Ep. iv. 115, 120 17 

iv, . , its le, i. 398; 
195 po 

Parembole, site Lyncestis, ii 313 
Pare, t. Thesprotia, i. 85. 237 ; iii. 

——--, history of, i. 501. 524 
Parigoritiees, church at Arta, i. 202. 

4.2 
Parik{a, τ. Parus ish. it iti. δ 
Parnassian upper 
Parossnt . wee ii. "70. 7 81. 106, 

Parnes, mn. Att. ii. 370. 420 
Paras, isl. ees: (Paro), iii. 85-92 
P t. Sintice, ii, 229 
Pashalimén, or Porto Raguséo ( Panor- 

mus of Oricum) i. 
Passaron, t. Molossis, iv. 8] 
Passes, gorges, or straits, i. 119 :— 

near Acrephium, Ban. ii. 306 
of A mphipolss, iii. 
the Fauces Ant , or straits of 

the Aous, i. 68. 72. 383, ef 

of ΟΝ or Aulon, Mac. iii. 170. 

of the r. Aatus, at Demirkapi, iii 
442 

of Mt. Bermixus, Mae. iii. 275. 295 
of the r. , Boo.-Pho. ii. 

95. 97. 107 
of Me. Citharos and Parnes, ii. 834. 

seq. 438 
of ‘Cale, or or Thawmaci, Pith, i. 458 
of Cytinsum, Doris, ii. 
of Delphi, ii. 582. 598 
of Dem Sala i near § a iii. 234 
of DB Ad. ii. 

of Hordac- Lyncestis, Ti iii. 314 
of Fondana, £. Loc Pho. ii. 67 
of Karites, W. Zoc. ii. 596 
of Kerra, fEnianes-Th, i. 

rges, and straite :— 
of κι Ep.-Acarn. i. 162; 

of Morathonia-Rhamausia, ii. 433 
of the Megaris, ii. 374 
of Métzovo, i. 293. 412: iv. 261. +6 
three near Paramythia, Ὁ iv. 70, ef 
of ‘Aghia Paraskevi, at Suli, i. 
of P iii. 326 

hia, Moloests, i. 220 
etra, Bao. ii. 137. 205 

+ Petra, Mt. Olympus, iii. 337. 342. 

of Mt. Pindus, i. 297. 322; iv. 111 
of Portes, near Servia, Elisneia- Perr. 

iii. 
of the Portes of Trikkala, i. 426; iv. 

εἶα, near Phi iii. 217 
of Pylene, (Eto, i. 

Lgnocstio Hl iii, 314 
of the δώρων mad Corpili, iii. 180, 215 
of Sidtiata, Elymeia- Eorde@a, i. 311; 

of thet 6 near Demiriesaér, 
iii. 201. SO ae 

of Thermopyle, i. ἢ ὁ. 31, 2 of ἢ 
6n, Orestis- Dass. i 

of of vie Perr. ii. 469 
of Vladova, Emathsa-Eordea, iii. 275 
Vid. also the names Klisdra, Sten, 

and Tempe 
Pastr&, a summit of Helicon, ιἱ. 373 
Pasvan, OglG, i. 238. 477 
Patristiko, oT Patratzikiétike, ma. 
tea, ii. 

Patronis, vil. Daulia, Pho. ii. 98. 104. 

Paul, St. in Greece, i. 189; iii. 330 
, mon. Acte, Mae. iii. 115 

Pavillus, L. JEmilius, iii. 429. 480; iv. 

Pausanias, king of ii. 343 
» the traveller, ii. 122. 309. 

Pavla, τ. Chaonia, i. 
Pavlian{, vil. Doris, ii. 72 
Pavlo, vil. Orchomenia, Bao. ii. 159 
Pazaraki, vil vil. Thess. iv. 492, 494 

» ii, 458 
Pedienses, poo. Pho, ii. 89 
οὐγαδία, ἀσπ. iv. 383 

Pelughe Ὧι Ὥραις, ii 118 € si, is 
Pelagonia, ες. Up. Mac. iii. 318 

Pact ta ἘΣ iet. 1 ; ἵν. 

Peleus, iv. 435. 582 
Ῥείφοανία, site in Orchomenta, Bevo. ii. 

Ῥείξωα mn. Magn. iii. 310; iv. 372— 

Pella, c. Mac. iti. 262 
——-, lake of, iii. 270. 269 
Pelodes, pt. Buthrotum, Ep. i. 100 
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Pelopidas, at fam ἢ i. 159 pe P tet ΑΝ κα μα. ἵν. 466 
Pende Pigadhia, or the Five Wells, vil, 

and khan Molossis, i. 220; iv. 257 
Pendenisia, islets, guif of ‘Eghina, ii. 

4 
Pendérnia, Hel. site W. Loe. ii. 622 
Peneius, τ. Th. i. 431; iii. 382. 395, e¢ 

seg. 403; iv. 283 29]. 318. 403. 513 
Pentelicum, mn. Aft. ii. 428. 430; iv. 

573 
Pentheus, ii. 869, 370 
Peparethus, or Tripolis, is] Ega@an, iii. 

Pepélas, mn. Dass. i. 342 
Perakhéra, vil. Megaris, ii. 503 
Pérama, vil. Io&n. d. iv. 154 
Peratia, vil. Acarn. iv. 14 
Perdiccas, king of Muc. iii. 315 
Pergamus, τ. Pieris, Thrace, iii. 178 
Pergandi, mn, Acarn, i. 165, 166. 172; 

Perrhabi, city of the, iii. 340; iv. 31] 
Perrhanthe, hill at Ambra eta, i, 209 
Peristéri, ἃ summit of Pindus, i. 284. 

289, 29 . 294 
Perivélio, vil. Mt. Piadus, i. 304 
Permessus, τ. Mt. Helicon, ii. 212. 497 
Perseus, iin of Mae, i. 72. 140. 211. 
a> ile 79. 288. 338. 375, 416. 

Persian history, ii. 50 
armies,—at Marathon, ii. 431; 

at Platea, ii. 336, et seq. ; at Ther- 
, ii. 49, et δε. 

P vil. loan. d. i, 221 
Peta, vil. Arta d. i. 205; iv. 235 
Petala, isl. Acarn. iii. δἰ. 571; iv. 2 
Petalia, is]s. hoon i 805. 520° ii, 423 
Peteon ite Thebaa, ii 
Petitarus, τ. A i. 14]; iv, 253 
Petjali, vil. Ioan. d. i. 400 
Petra, vil. Pelas. iv. 420. 444 

Mt. Ἂ iii, 387. 430 
᾿ Pass and on pas, ii. 136. 142 

Petrachus, mn. Charoneta, ii. 112. 197 
Petrilu, vil ad. iv. 270 
Petrin6, vil. Thess. iv. 324. 326 
Petrogheraki, fn. Mt. Citheron, ii. 373, 

Paros, tros, Kt οἱ of Korytzh, architect, i. 

-----. Aios, a AS Acarn. (site of Anac- 

om 1 Thasproti ia ἦν ΤΊ 

Phacium, t. Pelas. iv. 493, 535 
Pheestus, τ. Thess. ii. 621 
f , t Penn Thrace, iii. 984 i ‘ 

m. Corcyra, i. 
Phalaana, ἰ PPelas. ili. 876. ἵν. 298 
Phalaaz, the Macedonian, iv. 462 
Phalara, t. Melis, ii. 20; iv. 358 
Phalarus, τ. Beo. ii. 138. 140 
Phaloria, t. Hist. iv. 528 
Phanate, Ἶ Ολαοηία, i. 72. 74 

Pharcadon, t. Hist. iv. 316. 318. 535 
Pharsalia, ‘pattle of, iv. 4/6484 
Pharsalus, pt. Chaonia, i. 5, 6 

» c. hth. -Thess. i . 449—454 ; 
iv. 463—481 

Phara, vil. Ta ice, ii. 468 
Pharyga, t. E. Loe, ii. 179 

ium, prom. Pho. ii. 549 
Ρ , Phoctan commander, ii. 187 
Pheca, vil, near Gomphi, Hist. iv, 522 
Phemia, t. Thess. iv. 505 
Phera, ες. Pelas. iv. 439. 493 
Phiciusn, mn. Bao. ii. 216. 309 
Phidias, the works of, ii. 365. 394 
Phila, t. Pieria, iii. 405. 417. 422 
Phileum, temple, Ad. ii. 384 
Piileras, t. ta, iii. 451 
Philip, on of Am fas, king of Muc. 

iii. 
---- sch οὐ Demets 

. 458; 
iii. 19. 307. 473; iv. 397. 

457. 493, 525 

Philobesotus, hill Pho. ii. 194 
Phocicum, building near Daulis, ii. 106 
Pheenice, t. Chaonia, i. 20. 66. 70 
Ῥλαπείοίωπι, or Phicium, mn. Boso. ii. 

214. 219 
Pheenicus, pt. Cythera isl. iii. 74 
Phenir, sae Phermopyla iv, ot 

herm ii. 32; τ. 
Thess’ iv. 515 
Pheeteia, or Phytia, τ. Acarn. iii. 574 
Pa? t. Ithaca, il. 32. 40 

of Theo ̓ of 482 
Ph ia, tofis, i. 450. 455; ἢ, 3. 
OL: 3 iv. as. 535 

, mountains of, iv. 32] 
Phylace, τ. Phth. ν. 332. 364 
Phylacus, temenus ‘of at Delphi, ii. 562 
Phyle, fort. Att. ii. 417. 
Phyllus, τ. Thess. iv. 308, δ: 326 

Pin Biot Haas m, t. » 1. 
Pralia, τι. Hist. iv. 529 
Piélago, an Adriatic vessel, i. 4 
Pieres, peo. Mac.-Thr. iii. 210 
Pieria, dist. Mac. iii. at 337.413. 446 

Pi ns, wild, at Thishe, ii. 507 
Pikérnes, vil. Khiméra, i. 79 
Piléle, plain near Naupactus, ii. 606. 

Pfliuri, vil. Khimara d. i. 88 
Pilorus, t. Sithonia, Mac. iii. 153 
Pilo-voni, mn. Chaonia, i. θά 
Pim , t. Pieria, iii, 423 
Pin isthmus Pallene, iii. 152 
Pinakates, vil. Magn. iv. 392 
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Pindar, hia house at Thebes, ii. 244 
, his contest with Corinna, ii. 

Pindus, central ridge of Northern Greece, 
i. 273. 317. 415. 418; ii. 91; iv. 11] 

Pipe, shepherd's, 1. 290 8 erd’s, i. 
Pirevia, t. Thess. iv. 493 
Pirnani tree, varieties of it, ii. 534 
Tae Mac.-Thr. ( Pangeum ), 

iii. 
Pirusta, peo. Dass. iii. 329 
Piskop{, vil. Kalamo isl. Acarn. iii. 

Pispir, τ. Att. ii. 428 
Fitch, fossil, i 4. deat 123 

ityonesus, is], near ina, ii. 
Plaghia, vil. and mn. Acara. i. 165. 
172. lii. 23. iv. 14 

Plaka, skale in pt. of Thtsbe, Cor. Gulf, 
ii. 50 

——., prom. Leucas, iii. 10 
Platea, ruins of, Bao. ii, 323, 325 

, history of, ii. 359 
battle of, ii. 335, et seq. 

Platanaki, mon. Thebaa, ii. 
———, torrent of, ii. 250 
Platais, the, ii. 333. 335. 342 

island of the, ii. 347. 357 
Plataména, r. vil. and castle, Pieria, 
Mac. iii. 849. 404—409. 421 

Platani, vil. Plates, ii. 333 
Platanié, τ. Boo. ii. 99. 104. 191 

, Vil. Cerigo isl. iii. 76 
Platano, t. PAth. iv. 339 
Platanus, τ. Coroneta, Boso. ii. 174. 287 
Platié, or Pandeleimona, pt. Acarn. 

iv. 4 
isl, Euboss, ii, 432 

Plat6, vil. Acara. i. 160 
Plat¥, pt. Acte, Mac. iii, 142 
Platzidtissa, τ. Thebes ( Dirce ), ii. 217. 

227. 236 
Pleistoanar, king of Sparta, ii. 462 
Pleistus, τ. Pho. ii. 550. 588 
Plessaritza, vil. Chaonia, i. 104 
Plessié, vil. Pelas. iv. 406. 454 
Pleasidhi, summit of Pelium, iv. 384 
Pleuratus, king of δ ia, i, 211 
Pleuron, t. Old and New, i. 117, 

118. 154; iii. 539 . 
Plidssa, vil. Dass. i. 336 
Plough of Greece, iii. 548; iv. 496 
Pluvina, τ. Pelagonia, iii. 309, 310 
Podhogora, vil. Arta, d. iv. 229 
Podhogorian\, vil. Molossis, iv. 98 
Podholovitza, vil. on the Lower Ache- 

lous, Acarn. it 521 « dist, Molosets 
Pogéghiani, or nian{, dist. is, 
a 397, 898; iv. 1 

Poliana, sub.-dist. of Trikkala, iv. 265. 
529 

Polichne, t. Megaris, ii. 410 
Polighero, t. Chale, Mac. iii. 459 
Polidna, vil. Chuonia, i. 60 
Polis, fort. W. Loc. ii. 615. 619, 620 
Polis, A Ithaca, iii. 44. 46 

Politika, vil. Eubosa, ii, 275 
Politzia, plain near Métzovo, i. 296; iv, 

Péllina, mon. Jl. ( Apollonia ), i. 368 
Polyandrium at The Ἢ 48 
Polyanthes, τ. Chaonia,i. 376 
Polydhéndhri, vil. Magn. iv. 416 
Pol gnats, Lesche of ὁ painted by, 

ii 
Polypértu, Hel. ruins, W. Loc. ii. 621 
Pompeius, Cn. iv. 476—484 
Pont Servili, bridge of Drilo, IU. τ. 

Poplar, the Lombardy, i. 344 
Pori, vil. Magn. iv. 394 
Poro, vil. Leucas, vil. iii. 4] 
Porta, sub-dist. Trikkala, iv. 265 

»mon. and Hel. site, Acarn. iii. 
510. 578; iv. 11] 

Portariaé, t. Magn. iv. 392 
Portéiko, τ. Hist. iv. 521—527 
Portes (or Gates of Trikkala), 

Hist.-Athamania, iii. 332; iv. B69" 
426. 521 

——, two vill there, i. 426; iv. BDA ages 3 

Porthmus, pt. Esboea, ii. 435 
Posidium, prom. Chuonia, i. 92 

, prom. Pallene. Mac. iii. 1 
Potamié., vil. and r. Molossis, i. 259. 

1, 262 
Potidania, t. W. Loc. ii. 613. 618 
Potidea, t. Pallene, Mae. iii. 152 
Potata, vil. Thebec, ii. 323 
Pouqueville, Mr. iv. 46. 552. 562 
Poyant, vil. Dass. i. 336 

ὁ vil. IU. ( Apollonia ), i. 368 
Pramanda, vil. Mt. Pindus, i. 271 
Praméritza, r. Elimesa, i. 316 
Prasias, lake Edonis, iii. 210 
Pravista, τ. Pieris, Thrace iii. 178. 222 
Prasiteles, works of, ii. 233. 393. 398. 

Pregonati, vil. Chavnsa, i. 33 
Premedi, Permeds, or Perméti, t. Para- 

Prose, iat’ Ml. i, 384 ist. Lyncestio- I. i. 
Prevéntza, vil. on Achelous, Eto. i. 141 
Prévyzs, t. Ep. i. 175—199, 237. 481 ; 

iii. 488. ; iv. 
———, strait and harbour of, i. 174. 

180; iv. 31. 41, 42 
———, guif of, i. 174 
Prisrénd, t. Jd. iii. 477 

robatia, r. Orchomenta, Bas. ii. 143 
Prédhromo, vil. Acarn. iii. 514 
Proerna, t. Thess.-Phth. i. 459 
Prom, or Pronesus, t. Cephallenia, iii. 

Prenio, family of Paramythia, iv. 60. 

Présako, pt. near Anticyra, Pho. ii. 540 
Proschium, t. AEto. 1. 119; iv. 246 
Proskyné, vil. Boo. ii. 174. 184. 287 
Protépapas, vil. Dass. i. 348 
- ———-, vil. Molossis, iv. 9} 
Prodhovali, vi). Io&n. d. iv. 219 
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Proviaks, isthmus of, Acte, Mac. iii. 

Peaphara ( Antigoneia), t. Crusea, 
Mac. iii. 460 

Poaphis, t. Att. ii. 441 
Peath6, pt. Megaris, fi. 407 
Peilirakhi, mn. near Thebes, ii. 219 
Pteleum, t. Phth, iv. 
Pioum, mn. Beo. ii. 59. 219. 277. 279. 

Pundonitza, or Bundonitza, vil. ΒΕ. Loc. 
ii, δ. 66, » ot 209. 179 

Punta, prom. Acarn. ( Actium ), i. 174; 
iv. 

Pai prom. Pho. i 588 
uria, δ Soyrus, iii 

Purnia, vil. Pho. ii. 186 
Purnari, inundation, Thedea, ii. 315 
Pydaa, τ. Pieria, i iif 426, 429, 482 
——, battle of, iii. 433 
Pyla, pass near Philipps, iii. 217 
ἐῶν it ie 

pos Lge i 31 
Pola, pce of the Amphictyones, at 

Pyra, on Mt. Cita, ii. 20. 624 
Pyramidal stones, worship of, ii. 399 
Pyrgéki, Hel. rain CAs Ascra ), ii. 491 
i Hel ruin, Bao. W. coast, ii. 

362. 367 
ae, palece in Aviracy | Re 

Pyrrkus, or Neoptolemus, iv 
orm king of Epirus, iv. Mel. 223. 

ἱ Hi me of the, ii ow eee ppodro: 

ium, t. Perr. iii. 341. 430 
iythodorus of Thebes, scalptor, ii. 139 

Quirini, Marco, alias Mehmét Effendi, 

Radhi, vil. Orchomenta, Bos, ii. 159 
Radhotépi, vil. Joan. d. iv. 91 
Radhovisi, or Radhovizdhi, sub-dist. 

and vil. of Arta, i, 288; iv. 271 
Ragueéo’ vil, ZU, i. 367 

éo, pt gulf of Aviéna, i. 3 
Hn To&n. ἃ, iv. 94, 231 
Rakhi, vil. Beeo. ii. 138 

——-, τῇ. Hist iv. 508. 
Rashid Bey of ‘Egripo, ii. 219 
Restamfti, vil. Haliartia, Bee. ii. 136. 

Ravéni, vil. Zag6ri, Ioan. d. i. 398; iv. 

Renaud, Paul, of Siatista, i. 308 
Réndina, if of, Mac.- Thrace, iii. 167. 

173. ἐδ, 
VOL. IV. 31 

Reveniko, vil. Chale, Mace. iii. 161 
Hiaodas, or Eneia, t. Crausea, Mace, 

Phare, Att, its temples and fortress, 
i 

Rhetthrum, pt. Ithaca, iii. 47 
Heit, salt streams πὶ Aftfica, ii. 382, 

Rheneia, is]. gaan, iii. 103 
Rhizonic, Gulf, 7d. (Cattaro), i. 5 

, t. Magn. iv. 384 
Rhod μαίας fort. near Thermopylae, ii. 

Rhus, Plain i in sate ass ii. 394 
Riba, vil «Arta, i iv. 
Rigani, mn 
Rimékastro, or TirunOkastro, vil. Thes- 
pias, ii. 478 
ov a and castle, Cassopac, iii. 

5 
Riza, lake near Buthrotem, i. 96 
Rizé, sub-dist. of Trikkala. iv. 265 
Rizémylo, vi . Pheraa, Th. iv. 401. 

Roads, remains of Hellenic, ii. 270. 277. 

oman, throu reece, i. 7 
877: 179. S11, £40, 498, 481, 468, 

Rodis summit at Deipls, i. 568 
s, ruins, Arta, d. lv 

Romans, transactions of the, i. 71, 72. 
909. 316. 814. $85, 423; ἢ. 61. 160. 
193-201 iii, 57. 215225. 288. 07, 
at seq. 823, $26. 338, 843, 875, et 
381. 899, 416421, 429.433. 4 
et seg. ; iv. 32—43. 73. 81. 169. 181. 
305, et seq. 457 —464. 476484. 502, 
512. 528 

———, structure of the legion and 
mode of formi the valium, iv. 462 

Romani; vil. Ε΄. i. 178 
Romanites, vil. near Bull 225 
Rosa, General, i. 475. 
Roviés, vil vil. Euboa ( ¢ Orebie), ii. 176. 

27 
Ruga, Hel. ruins, Gulf of Arta, Acarz. 
ΣΈ. ii, 495 iv. 243 Bs 

Rughin, vil. near "Tempe, i iii. 384 
Rumilt, the castle of, coast of Elo. i. 

Russot&ri, a sammit of Pindus, i. 32} 
Rustém ἀκα, of Nizvoro, iii. 160 
Russians, conduct of the, i. 21; iti. 

545 
Risesiko, mon. Acte, Mac. iii. 120 

Sacred Way of Eleusis, ii. 382 
Saiadha, pt. Chaonta, i. 102 
Sekalar, vil. Pelas. iv. 402 
Sakellérios, Dr. G., of Kézani, i. 354. 

380 ; Ἂς 80) A 200 
Salaghéra, pt. of re 
pana ΡΝ ii. 
Salamvria, or τανε «ΟΝ τ. ( Pe- 
πεῖν» i i 415, 419. 433. iii, Mas. iv. 

Rr 
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Pe ane Ye E. coast, ii. 267 
Salik, son of Alg Pasha, i. 37 
Salitza, pt. mouth of Achelous, iii, 555 
Salona, t. W. Loe. ( Amphisea ), ἢ ii. 588 
Salonica, or Saloniki, c. Mac. iii, 235— 

7 
Semarins, t. Mt. Pindus, iii. 333; iv. 

Samat&, or r Siamaté, vil. and mn. The- 
sean ii. 55, 

t. Cephallenia, i iii. εἰ 
Samik4, site, Ithaca, iii. 44° Νὰ 
Samoniva, vil, near Suli, i. 228 
Samuel, priest of Suli, i, 240. 474. 492 
Sane, t. ” Acte, Mac. iii. 144. 149. 157 

passes of the, Thrace, iii. 180, 
15 

Sarakiniko, pt. Ithaca, iii. 53 
Sarakino, i is g@an “gaan, iii, 112 
Serali, vil. on the Aout, Chaonia, i. 
Sarandiforo, τ. Perr. 
Barands-pothmi or "Sarandépo τ. 

((ρλέαννα ii, 874. 579° 
Sarin’, pt. Boo. W. coast, ii. 514. 

Sorepi, tem. of, at Ολατονεία, ri. 115 
Berighioli, dist. Eordea, i 

mata, mn. near Thermopyla ( 
Snidromes) ii. 8. 13. 53 
Sarta, t. ‘Sthonia, Mac. iii. 153 
Sarza, t. Mac. Thrace, i iii, 227 
Sation, t. Dass. iii. 328 
Sutra, peo. Thrace, iii. 190. 210, 213 
Saunium, fn. Bulis, Booo.-Pho., ii. 519 
$4zona, isl. gulf of Aviéna ( Saso ), i. 

Scarpheia, t. E. Loe. ἢ, 178 
Scerdilaidas, prince of Illyria, i. 69, 70 
Schiste, pase in Phocis, ii. 105, 106. "B51. 

Scheenus, t. Beso. ii. 320 
Schools of Iohnnina, iv. 148 

of Magnesia, iv. 388 
Sciathus, isl. iii. 112 
Sctone, t. Pallene, Mac. iii. 155 

ips commander under Pompey, i 
14; iv. 477 

, Nasica, iii. 431 
Scirone, vil. Megaris, ii. 413 
——., its rocks, ii. 406. 413 
Sitrpi, ‘vil. Phth. iv. 338 
Scolus, t. Beso. ii. 330. 369 

Scopada, family of Cromnon. i, 446 
Scopelus, isl. ii 
Scordus, mon. Ili. 
Scotussa, t. ΠΝ iii, 227; Av, 55 
δουρὶ, τ. Dardenia, iii. 468. 47 
Seyrus, | isl. gaan, i iii, 106 
Selasforo, ruined town, Dass. i, 339 
Selenitza, vil. on the Aous, Chaonta- 
Tu. i, 365. . 377 

Selim Bey of Monastir, tomb of, i. 313 
ka, i. 

Sélitza, vil. Klitaeia | i. 316 
Selitzani, vil. Mt. Osea, iv. 413 
Selos, vil. Mt. Olympus, iii. 344 

or Helli, Ὁ Reo. ome iv. 170. 

Sénitza, vil. Chaonia, i 
Sénzina, vil. Τιῖαα, ὃ. ΕΝ ΟΝ 
Sepias, prom. Magnesia, iv. 
Serdiou't. Meassia, iii. 468 
Serghis, vil. Thebaa, ii. 246 
Senan&, vil. Ioan. d. iv. 218 
Seritzian&, vil. near Suli, i. 242 
Pale μὰ t. Chale. Mae. iii. 154 
Se t. Odomantice, iii. 200, ef seq. 

Serriam, prom. Thrace, iii, 215 
Sérvia, t. Klimeia, iii. 303. 330. 332 
———, 53 oon of, iti. 205. 478; iv. 

203. 558, et. 
Sesklo, vil. M7 
Biake, vil. and ogre “bhscis 

ἈΝ vil. Ἰοάη. d. i. 261 
Sheikh, ridge of the, Pharsalsa, i. 446, 
447 ; iv. 464 

Shepherds of Mt. Pindus, i. 290; iv. 

διά vil. Molossis, iv 
adh, i μιὰ prin, Golf of 

ii, 95. 188. 

21 
Sidhiro-kafkhié6, prom. and ruins, Pho. 

i, 538,549 Ὁ 
Bidhiro péliko, Hel. site Perr.-Peas. 

iii, 36 
Siékliza, vil. Dolopia-Thess. iv. 505. 

είν isl. Ἔσφαν, iii. 84 
Silver mines of Nizvoro, Chale. Mac. 

iti, 161. 189. 213 
Siménu, mon. ‘Acie, Mac. i iii. .140 
Simikli, vil. Thess. iv. 
Simépetra, mon. Acte, ‘Mac, iii. 116 
Sinitzike, mn — i. 317. 

Stages, t Sidbowias end » te and its , iii. 153 
Sintioe, dist. Mac, iii. 227 ΤΩ 
Sipha, t. t. Bao. W cot, ii. 515 
ir0-pa@ones, φονέα, ὦ iii. 

Sirra, ‘Sirrhae or or Serra, t. 
(Serres), iii. 204 

Sishni, vil. Kismeia-Orestis, i. 318 
Sttaloes, king of Thrace, iii. "443 
Sithonia, peninsula, Mae. iii. 455 

. isthmus of, iii. 146 
Sid lissi, vil. Att.-Beo. ii. 370 
Sistista, t. Klimeia, i. 305—313 

, klisGra of, i. 311, 312 
Silana, t. Hist. ἵν. 529 
Skamnia, vil. Mt. Olympus, iii. 350 
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Skanghero, isl. Agaun, iii. 111 
Skhino, pt. Ithaca, iii. 25. 32. 53 
Sklatina, vil. ‘ Agrafa d. iv. 273, 536 
Sklavena, vil. Acarnania, iv. 14 
Sképia, t. Dardania ( Scupt ), iii. 469 
Skortfs, vil. Acarn, iii. 511 
Skotini, glen, Chaonta, i. 64 
Bkrepéri, vil. and mn. ‘Dass. i. 375. 391; 

iv. 
Skrip6, vil. and mon. Bao. ( Orchome- 

nus ), ii. 144—154 
Skroponéri, a summit of Aft, Ptoum. 

Beeo. ii. 219. 277. 281 
Skurta, vil. Ad. ii. 370 
Sli vil. near Kastoria, Orestts, i. 

Sling I bullets ( glasdes ), iii. 176 
Bmighes, 68, on aliacmon at, near 

Βειόκονο, vl ‘A d. iv. 516 
Smélika, a summit of Péadus, iv. 111 
Bofidhes vil. Thess. iv. 324, 494 

icko, or ort. of Sefaihoe, Thess. iv. 

Sofiké, ae on Saronic ulf, ii, 424 
Sokhé, or Sakha, vil. $a, iii. 

t. Acarn. iv. 
Solomén, or Kholomén, mn. Chale, 

Mae. iii. 162 
Somalési, mn. Pho. (Copies), fi. 546 
Sopiki, vil. Adiné. iv. 101. 10 
Sopoti, vil. and mn. Chaonia, i. 64 
Sopoté, vil. and castle, Chaonia, i. 79 
Sor6, mn. Tanagraa, ii. 245. 880. 455. 

465. 470 
pee t. Eordaa, iii. 480 
Soteria, games, at " Lebadeia, ii, 302 
Spahiltks, j ii. 203 

khidhes, vil. Tanagraa, ii, 246. 473 
ra, t. Magn. iv. 

paniards, tradition as to the, i. 91; iv. 

Βρατίό, vil. and mn. Acarn. i. 188, 159, 

Sphinz, mn. of the. Bao. ii. 214. 309, 
310, 319, 320. 48] 

Spragidiam, cavern Mt. Citharon, ii. 

Sip vil. εἶ ἰονία, | iii. i 44 

ἡ OF mn, near Ber&t, i. Sprig ‘Spiragr, 

Splantza, pt. Thesprotia (Glycys Li- 
men ), iv. 51, et 

Stafiri, vil. Il. i, 367 
Stageirns, t. Chale, Mae, iii. 159. 168 
Stags, or Kalabaka, t. Hist. ( igi- 

nium ), i. 419—424; iv. 263. 511 
Stadium, at Delphi, ii. "877 

———,, at Nicopolis, i. 191 
Stamata, vil. Mt. Brilesens, Att. ii. 429 
Stamna, vil. Ado. ifi. 5 28, 544 
Stana, mon. ‘Agrafa, d. iv. 274 

Staniites, or ‘Inia, vil. Tanagrea, ii. 

Stanu, vil. Acarn. i. 160 
‘oo mn. near Maruthon, ii. 

Stavropighi, mon. iv. 270 
Stavro hi ta, mon. ἌΓΩΝ ‘Moo iii. 130 
Starr, vil. Chale. Mac. ( Stagetras ), 

Stéfano, ‘Mies mn. and mon. of, near 
Stagts, i. 419. 424 

Sten&, of the Aous, or 
32. 52. 69. τὴς τῆς, S05. 00; 6 

τ οἵ the τ᾿ Cophisous, i 95. 

——, of the Peneius (Tempe ), iii. 5 pe ) 

» of the Axrtus, iii. 442 
a5" of the Strymon, iii. 201. 209, 

, of the Haltacmon, iii. 290. 297. 
. 332 

Stend, pt. near Anticyra, Pho. ii. 540 
Stephen Duscian, king of Servia, iv. 

553 
Stepézi, vil. Chaonta, i. 57 
Stiris, τ, Pho. ii, 528—532 
Stobt, t. Paonia, iii. 306. 440 
Strada Bianca, or Aspri Ruga, torrent 

Khimara d. i. 7 
Strakavétzi, mn. Atin. i. 398 
Stratoni, Hel. site and pt. Chale. Mac. 

1 
Stratoniceia, t. Chale, Mace. iii. 160 
Stratus, c. Acarn. i. 1897—143; iii. 513 
Stravolimiéna, pt. Acarn. iv. 14. 19 
Stravovini, mn. Phth. iv. 349. 351 
Serézi, mn. near Salon{ki, iii. 233 
Strivina, vil. Arta, ἃ, i. 219 

ὁ river of, iv. 256 
— t. Estrai, Maze. iii. 465, et 

Strénitea, wl. Tym Tymphavi-Talares, i. 417 
ins, a summit of Mt. "Ptoum, 

ii. 277 
St » νον, iii. 188, 225229. 465. 
75 ᾿ 

9 its ferry, iii. 172 

ae t iil 
uli dania SSE iii. 210 
————- plain, iii. 182. 200, 20) 

straits, iii. 201. 465 
Stura, t. Eubooa ( Styra ), ii, 422. 432 
Btylidhs, pt. of Zittni, felis, ii. 4 

οὗ, Up. Mac. iii. 306 
Subs bridge of the, near Tepeléni, i. 

Sudhen&, vil. ΤΩΝ 391 Tofn. d. iv. 126 
Bukhe, τ. Atent 

vil, ‘Molossie, i. 226, εἰ 
~ 9eq. 474, 488; iv. 198 
πὸ the ware of i. 225. 234, et seq. 

——,, its history, i. 501 
——, mountain and rocks, i. 225. 241; 

iv, 
Rr2 
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Suli, river of, i. 225—231; iv. 52 
of K Grends, on the Kalam’, vil. 

loan. d. i. 226; iv. 79. 94. 1 
Suliman Bey, of arghyrokastro, i. 41 
Sulinéria, vil. " Elimeia, iii, 298 
Sulinari, vil. ‘Boo. ii. 135, 
Sollé, mn. Thebea, ii 
Sulpicius, the consul, i. “330; iii. 307 
Supli, vil. uss@a, iv. 
Surbi, He and summit Mt. Helwon, ii. 

Surovigli, vil. Acarn. ( Stratus ), i. 140. 

ia, iii. 422 
ta, τ᾿ ΟἹ  ἷ. 85. 76 

Suvals, vil. Pho. ii. 70. 86 
Sybota, islands Thesprotia, i. 103; iii. 2 

-, continental vil, ii. 3 
ris, t. Italy, iv. 501 

ycurien, vil. on Mt. Orson, fi iii. 376 
Sykamino, vil. Oropia, ii. 
———, vil. Paravea, ie #06 
————, vil. Perr. iv. 302 
Sykia, vil. ” Sithonia, Mac. iii. 153 
Syleus, plain δὲ f, iii, 168. 170 

a, it. 79. 116. 143. 98. 90]. 229 

syndhikns OF Κῶ ἐν δ d philo- ndhikno, or Syndekna, ἴῃ 

Syme fol. ya 84 § is year, iii. 
Syréko, | or Serraku, t. Mt. Pindus, Ep. 

i. 271. 274; iv. 214 
Syvisti, ruins in ‘Agrafa, iv. 252 

- 494 
Takhynée, vil. on the Strymonic lake, 

Talanda, τ. £. Loe. ii. 171. 186 
Tulares, peo. Ep. -Th. iv. 195. 278 
Tamikhari, pt. Magn. iv. 383 
Tumyna, t. ὦ Babe 3 ii. 
anagra, t. 454—46 

Tanuagrice, dist. Bao. ii. 424. 462 
Tophus, isl. Aoarn. ( Meganisi), iii 47; 

» t. Cephallenia, ii si 
Taphiussus, mn. /Eto. i 
Tarimari, vil. Boo. ii. 330. 369 
Tarphe, t. E. Loc. ii. 179 

OL 7 horeatian i. iy 

MB ii. io Μι 
uuriana, t. Crestonia, Mac. iti. 

Taushan, vil. Crannonia, Th. κως 
Taxiarches, St. mon. Bevo. ii. 514 
Turilles, officer of Mithridates, ii. 193 
Tecmon, t. Molossis, iv. 82 
Teyyra,vil. Orchomenia, B 0. ii. 153; 169 
Tewchius, fort near Thermopylae, ii 
Teiresias, tomb of, ii. 138. 234 
Tekeli, vil. near Saloniki, iii, 258 

34 

Telolalia, an art of the mountaineers, ἱ. 

TelovGni, mn. Att. γον, ti. 425 
Tementda ¢ my -" 

= Th Mon i. 

Procne, τὰ thus of, ἢ. 105 
Ternitza, vil. Pho. ii. 73 
Νὰ τὰ or Ποσψι ἀ διβ, vil. Molosss, 

Tethrns, ἢ mon. ‘Agrafa d., i. 288; iv. 

Tetrénisa, pt. Chaonia, i, 92 
Tet t. Atha 212 
Fea earn Ν 

Macoloais, iii. 227. 480; 

iv. 535 
ill Thebaa, ii, 245. 

ueen of Llyria, i. 68, 69 
Frente, οὺ t. Mt. Oxsa, iv. 4] 4 

Thane, ¢ i wit ν 
Thaumaci, t. ΣΡ (Dhow homoké), i. 447 
Theatres, ancient Greek :— 

at Charoneia, ii. 112, 115 
nt Dell ἢ 8 Rp. i. 247 
at Del: 

as, iii. 100 
bear Dh Dhramisié Molossis, i. 264 

near ar Libékbov, i i. 75 
at Melas, iti. BS 00 
at 1 
at Cietuaiie 561 
at Phenice, ̓ Chaonia, i. 66 
at Pleuron, i. " 

ay ας ἐδ iv. 862 
Theba Cortice, t. Bao. w. coast, ii. 521 
Theba. Phthiotica, t. Phth. ii. 21; iv. 
358—365 

Thobes, city, ii. 221244 388. 473 
———, gates of, ii. 231. 236. 239 
--.-.-.. Plain of, ii. 216. 218. 318 

istory of, ii. 220. 

Therambus, t. and prom. Pallene, Mac. 

Theranday t. it iii. 477 
1. Theboa, ii Therapna, vi - 093 

Theriakhates, ‘vil. Chaonics, 
Thermé. or Chytri, of Thermopyle, ii. 

a ancient and modern pase 
~ compared, ii 

” the false, ii, 32. 34 
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μ᾿ , military transactions at, ii. 

Thermus, c. Eto. i. 126—136. 146. 15] 
Theseus, of Athens, Hi 235. 237. 414 
7 hospice, t. δου. u 
Thespias, or Thespice, its extent, ii. 502 

Thesprotia, dist. Ep. atuetion and ex- 
tent of, iv. 74. 1 
ssalian τος δὰ the, v. 274. 

495, 521 
Theseas its soil and climate, i. 425. 436; 

. 8397, 400, 401. 426. 414. 490: 

— distinction of u and lower 
i. 426. 445; iv. 1 Pee 
ἘΞ » deacription by Herodotus, iv. 

, Homeric googrs y of, iv. 531 
Thestia, t. to. i. ΤΡῚΣ δ 
Thetidium, t. Pharsalia, iv. Ἰδὲ 
heudoria, t. Athamunsa (Thodhé- 
riana), iv. 21 

t. Bao. (Kakésia), ii, 506 
Tho, isis “ἘϊΠο. iii, 571 
Thomas Prélubo, governor of Joan. i. 
ms iv. 
Thrasybulus, at Halsartus, ii. 209 

ΡΝ Thria, t. At. εἷς 

Tkroniam, t. “Chaomia TU i i. 376 
t. Ε. Loo, ii. 177 

Tilph or Fipanen . 
oes oF tiphusium, or Tilphos- 

seum, mn. and fort, Bao. ii. 137. 
142, 305, 211. 524 

Timaridtee, holding lands by personal 
service, i. 

Timotheus, the naval victory of, at Aly- 
ia, iv. 

Tiphe, or Sipha, t. Baso. ii. 515 
Tiseum, mn. iv. 396 
Titanus, mn. Thess. iv. 323 
Titaresius, be Perr. iii, 334. 349. 358. 
396 ; iv. 

Titarus, mn. Perr. iii. 345 
Tithorea, t. Pho. ii, 78, et seq. 
Tithrontum, t. Pho. ii. 87 
Tjaidbe 1, vil. Adin. i. 28 
jamali Vil. Orchomenia, Beeo. ii. 162 

Tyangaradha, vil. Magn. iv. 394 
Tene vil. Phth. iv. 466 

angon, vil. and pass. Dass. i, 334, 335 
Tyan Grier derveni, pass of Mt. 2 ἐη":- 
dus, i. 

Tiare, or Zara, vil. Boo. ii. 106. 527 
Tjereplang, vil. Molossis, iy. 106 
εἰ μάντεις t. Perr. iii. 347; iv. 297 

arikhi, isl, Pho. ii, 54) 
He τὸ two vils, Pharsalia, iv. 330 
Tes 333 

Tjerovinn vil. Ἰοάπ, d. iv. 98 
jerséva, vil. Parar@a, i. 394 
Tepe and Tjérpista, vils. Bisaltia, iii. 

iri dist. Klimeia, iii. 302 
aqcrasia, vil. Elimeia, i, 316 
Tyorvéns, mn. Klimeia, i. 312, 313 
Toto vil. Phth. iv. 470 
τὰ hidti, i..432; iv. 290. 318 
Τὴ urates, vil. near Suli, i, 229. 242 
Jikuréla, or, Taukuréla, @ summit of 

ire vil. Theap, iv. 53 
Timers, site on the Aruachthus, iv. 

‘agket, vil. near Sulj. i. 229 
Hp τ or Ked) el, pt. of Armyré, 

jraghiéuiko, ce PM. iv. 452 
tinh, vil. and summit of Mt. Jfelicon, 

ii. 518—526 
Tone” vil, Thebaa, ἘΝ 

ο vil. Ογεϑέϊο, i. 
Tiukalia, lagoon near Arta, i. 202 
Jumérka, or Djumérka, mn. Alha- 
manta, iv. 

Tjurkli, vil. Elimeia, i. 304 
baceo, its culture at Yonidjé, iii. 267 ; 
at Sérvia, iii . 330 

Tomarus, mn. Duss, iii i 328 
——~——, mn. Molossis, iv. 190.192. 196 
Tomaro khéria, vils. loan. d. iv. 196. 

Tomoritza, valley and dist. Dass. i. 350 
Topalti, plain near Berat, i, 360. 366 
Topiakos, vil. lake of Kastoria, i. 527 
Topélia, vil. Bao. (Cope), ii. 28). 

» vil, (να, ὦ iv. 49 
Toronaic Gulf, Mac. iii. 153 
Torune, t. Sithonia, Mae. iii. 119. 185. 

Toryne, 01 or Torone, t. Thesprotia, i. 103; 
ii. 8; iv. 569 

Toshke, Albanian tribe, i. 61. 346 
Tétjer, vil. and khan Atin. i. 381 
Trachan, vil. near Lebadeia, Boo. ii. 143 
Trachis, t. Melis, ii. 7.1 

πὸ precipices of, ἡ 7, 8. 10. 24. 

' In Greek the sound Tj is expressed by Tz, whence many of these names will 
be found i in the placce referred to written with Tz. 



Tragamésti, vil. Acarn. iv. 5 
skale of, iv. 4 

Trakhila, prom. a ho. ii, 538 
Trebusin, mn. Atin. i. 31. 882. 389 

n, vi , 1. 334 
Tria khénia, (three inns) Mt. Pindss, 

i, 293. 410; iv. 259 
Triadha, St. mon. Ad, ii. 418 
.--. τ. Mon. Mt. Olympes iii. 349 
-ο.ὕΞὕζ.--ο.. mon. lil 
Trichonium, τ. Ato. and its lake, i. 128. 

137. 145, 151. reat 433 
Tricorythus, t. Att. i 
Trikardho, marsh of, iii. 574 
Trikardhé-kastro, Hel. ruins Acara. 

( Exiada ), iii. 556—570 
Trikeri, peninsula Magn. iv. 379. 396 
———-, town, iv. 

Ῥα]οό, island, iv. 396 
Trikkala, ας ‘Hist. ( Tricen 

εἶν, 279287. 530 
Tabor mn, W. Loc. ii. 605 
Tri ior Tri τ, Me . os tig eee © Megan, ἡ 

iL 425— 

2 ot P iii. 318, 340 
Tipo? rom. joni i . 693 
Trophy of Melotis, dist. “Molossis, iv. 

Tripétamo, site “io. iv. 253 
Trisénia, or Trazénia, isls, W. Loc, ii. 

Tromis, site in the Daulia, Ben, ii. 

Trophonius and Agamedes, ii. 121. 294 
= grove a and oracle of, ii. 122 

eed fort. Buli, i. 228, 229. 
ve 

T n. Chaonia i. 7 
Τὰ me vil. Ad. i 447° 
Turkeys, wild ii. 419 
Turks, their language, i. 347 

, their mode of measuring time, 
i. 254 

, character, it. ich, iv. 220 
Tamavo, τ. Pelaag. i. 434; iii. 352; iv. 

, mountain of, jit. $50 
Turla, mn. ii, 271 
Tarkokhério, or Ἐπειδὰν vil. Pho, ii, 67. 

dist. Ep. iv. 120. 275 
Tymphan, νι, of indus, i. 422; iv. 276 
Tymphrestaa, mn. Dryopis, ii. 17. 94. 

Tyrisaa, t. t. Mac. i. 313 

Up thane ti δ iii. 476 
uipees in Ithaca, iii. 32, ef 

t. Acte, Mec. i i, 449 
eng e Eto. iii. 573 
Utmands, or Makrikhéri, vil. near 

Tempe, iii iii. 381 
Uzami, r. Atin.-Dass. i. 351. 353. 360. 

382; iv. 118 

Véia, vil. Thebeoa, ii, 216 
Vakopéli, vil. 11. 1. 364. 366 
ἐπὶ or yaliar’, vil. and khan Cie- 

valiae Gultén, “pranages of the, i. 277. 

Valla, or Balla, t. ili, 425 
Valtesi, vil. ΕΚ. Loe. ii. 0. ie 
Valto, sub-dist. of Karlilf, i. 124. 157. 

va, 
Vardhfri, τ. Mao. ( Azius ), 
Vardhites, vil. Melis, ii. 
VardhGsi, mn. AE2o. ii. 18. 
Varia, r. Molossis, i. 224 
Varikdhes, vil. ‘Molossis, i, 224 
Varlaam, mon. Tymphana, iv. 537. 541 

, prom. Thorp, ἢ ii. 3.7 
———+ Vil. John. d. i. 22] 

Ee Boo. w. coast, ii, 504 
of, Mygdoria, i iti, 231 

Vasilépulo, vil. doarn. iv. δ 
Vitika, bay of, Laconia, iii 
Vato ; mon. A Maa! iti. 13}, ΧΩ 
Vathf, pt. of Aulis, Beo. ii. %3 
wot Nécopolis, Νὰ L181. 196; 

pt. of Thishe ii. 507 
vt and pt. νι ‘iin 3 ef 39. 

Viavdho, t. Chale. Maze, iii. 162 
Vel&, mon. Molossis, iv. 6. 235 
Vela, prow Eto. i, 288 

iv. 

Velanidhi&, prom. Bao. w. coast, ii. 517 
Velesa, t sonia, | iii. 469, 470 
Velési, vil. Thes. { 
Velestino, t. Paes (Phere J iv. 400. 436 
Veliant, vil. Τ' » iv. 59. 69. 75 
Velftza, vil Pho. ( Tithorea ), ii. 77, οἱ 

seq 
Velitz{sta, vil. Ioan. d. ἐν 92 
Velakhi, mn. Dryopis, ( Tymphrestus ), 

» Ὁ. W. Loc. ii. 599 
Veldkhovo, Hel. site, W. Loc. ii, 600. 

Vel&tzi, mn. Acorn. iv. 5.8 
Velvendés, t. Pieria, iii. 332 
Velf Pashia, i. 37. 404. 420; iii. 415; 

Venak6s, vil, Atint, i. 382 



INDEX. 

Venetia Paled, Hel. ruins on the Thya- 
mis, Ep, 7 

γοπειϊκό, r. Ν καδνήνοσίαι ἢ i. 802 
Ventrék, lake Lyncestis, i. 334; iii. 

Venus, temples of :— 
two at Megara, ii. 894, 398 
of V. Urania, or the Syrian, in 

 Mclionis at Therpia, i, 483 at ᾿ ii. 
of V. Praxis at Megara, ii. 398 
of V. Phile in the Sacred Way 

of Athens, ii. 384 
worahi οἷ Υ, (μενα at Metropo- 

ergo, τ . 
Vergutiani, fn. Plates, ii. 326. 333 
Vernési, pass of, near Tempe, iii. 381. 

, bridge of, of, iv. 296 
Verne. t. Emathia ( Berrhesa ) ili. 290 

Versentho, mn. Pho. ii. 538 
Verva, vil. Chaonia, i. 104 
Vorzani, ruined vil. Pho. ii. 76 
Vestavétzi, vil. Io&n. d. iv. 218 
Vettis ( Bottiai ), peo. Mae. iii. 485 
Viéna, mn. to. 1. 120. 126 ; iii, 512 
Vigla, mn. 7% , ii. 469 
——, mn. near Sérvia, Perr. iii. 333 
Vigliag, or or viling, del. site, Mt. Pin- 

Vilia, vil. "Magarin ii. 373. 408 
Villius, the consul, i. 385. 388 
Vidsa, r . 1. (Aous ), i. 31—56, 

74. 7 ; iv. 107 
ViekArdho, pt. and prom. Cephallenia, 

Vistritza, r. Chaonia, i. 20 
τ. Mac. ( Haliacmon ), i. 

305. 32) ; iti 
----- “ ν᾿ ΙΝ ii. 16 
Viesiani, vil. Molossis, iv. 108 
Vithari, vil. W. Loc. ii. 621 
Vitom’, mon. thices, iv. ot a 
Vitzi, mn. Orestis, i. 829. hoe 
Vladova, vil. Emathia, iii 
Viakchidtes, their ρα ας Τ᾽ in Greece, 

, i. 280. 347 
Viakho-isnni, nv Bete . iv. 811. of 
Viakho-khéri, vi 
Viakho-klistre, vil. Costas Birdies, is 

Viakholivadho, t. Perr. i. 274 
Viakhovani, mn. to. ii. 600. 602 
Views, or extensive prospects described, 

m Mt. Suli, i. 231 
from Kamarina ( , i. 244 
from, Mt. Kakardhitza (Pindus » 

i. 
from ZitGni, ii. 4 
from Pundonitza, ii. 67 
from the pass 3, of Pund. ii. 69 

Views, or extensive prospects described, 
from Mt. Petra, Bao. ii. 136 
of gapnens, from Mt. Pacilam, ii. 

from Mt. Parnes, ii. 421, et seq. 
from Pyrgo, on Mt. Korombili, ii. 

from a root of Helicon, near Bulis, 
ii. 524 

from Delphi, ii. 567 
from A mphipolis, iii. 182 
from Saloniki, iii. 240 
from Vodhené, i iii, 27] 
from Sérvia, ii. 331 
from Vlakho-livadho, iii. 336 
from Ambelakia, i iii. 385, 390 
from Litékhoro, iii . 408 
from Katfna, iii. 502 
from Makhala, iii. 510 
from Lygovitzi, iii. 512 
from, t. Elias, near Stamné, iii. 

from Zitza, iv. 93 
from K nites, i iv. ]09. 1 
from and of lognnina, Wr 161, e 

from Pales Gardhiki, iv. 289 
from Kastri of Tarnavo, i iv. 298 
from the site of Phylace, iv. 332 
from Khamfko, iv. 346 
of st Pelium, from Payase, iv. 

from Gorftza ( Demetrias ), iv. 378 
from the Po, Ko. of Askiti, iv. 413 
from Kfprena ( Glaphyra J), iv. 

from Mataranga ( Cierium 7 iv. 497 
from Fanéri ( Πέλοπι). i 
from, Kastraki, near Meisora, iv, 

from Vlokhé ( Thermus ), i. 132 
from Vénitza castle, i. 169 
from height near Vénitza, i i. 171 
from Bt. George, near Kalar§tes, i. 

from a point on Mt. Pindus, i. 300 
from Tomér, i. 352 
from Ostanitza, i. 396 
from Trikkala, i. 426 
from Lérissa, i. 439 
from the ridge of the Sheikh Phar- 

salta, i. 
from the Acropolis of Pharsalus, i. 

from Dhomoké6 ( Thawmacs ), i. 458 
from Peilirakhi, near Thebes, ii. 

220 
from the site ef Mycalessus, ii, 247 
from Mt. K ogheritza, near 

‘Egripo, ii. 
from a ridge of Mt. Messapium, ii. 

from a ridge of Mt. Ptousm, ii. 278 
from a ridge of Mt. Brilessus, ii. 

from Kalamo, ii. 439 



INDEX. 

Views, or extensive prospects described, 
from Paleopans hia, ii. 490 
for . rid elicon, near Khé- 

i. 5 + 
from 1 Sidhiro-kafkié, ii. 538 
from a ridge of Mt. Cirphis, ii. 550 
from | a high ridge W. of Salona, ii. 

from a ridge of Mt. Rigani, ii. 603 
Vitkha, vil. 4 Ὶ > i 162; iv. 

236, et 
Viokhé, su dist. Karlili, i 

hn LElo. ( Therma), i. 126 

ἡ vil. Baso. ii, 472 
ἡ vil. Thess. iv. 316—323 

Voidhomati, r. Paravesa, i. 897; iv. 107 
Vodhen&, t. Emathia ( Ds iii. 

271, et. seq. 
Vogdhani, vil. Pho. ii. 167 
Voinikovo, or Katavéthra, near Io&n. i. 

4 
Voivéda, vil. [fist i, 424; ἵν. 264, 265. 

Volo, t. Magn. iv. 368—380 
Véuitzs, t doar i. 165.171; iti. 494; 

ν. 24 
Volustana, defile of, Elimeia- Perr. iii. 

Vosk6poli, t. Dass. i. 843 
Vrakhana, or Murto, vil. Thesprotia, i. 

οἷ, 
γχαπίά, or Ivorina, t. Medica, iti, 473 
Vraniané, two vils, ‘Agraf grate, a iv. 272 
Vrasté, vil. Bisalfia, iii. 
Vrestenitza, vil. ddhamansa, ἢ i. 288 
Vritsakha, mn. near Suli, iv. 77 
Vrukélaka, or Vampire, i. 492; iv. 216 
Vivi or Bey Bunér, vil. Pharealia, 

Vala, marsh Hist. iv. 289 
Vulkaré. or Vurgar&, mn. ‘Agrafa, ἃ 

27 
Vulkaris, or V6 ngaris, τ, Perr. iv. 813 
Vulkaria, lake, i. 166, 166. 172, 

173; iv. 
Vulko, pt. teorn. iv. 14 

, or Vurko, pt. ‘Egripo, ii. 256. 
264 

Vuné, t. Khimara, Chaonia 
Vuriéndi, or τ uric, r. one ( Aso- 

Vurvuri, pt. Sithonia, iii. 146 
pus ), ii 

Vutinéds, vil. Mt. Pindus, i. 204 
Vutzindré, Hel. ruins and fishery ( Buth- 

i. 95—102 
vert If of ‘Arta, i. 201 

err. iii. , 2 ), and 
Vuvé, rotia, Cocytus , 
a6, i. μη iv. 52 

Vyzitza, "vil. Magn. iv. 392 

cies of, i. 112 
arnes, ii, 42] 

Wheat, various 5 
Ww olves, in Mt. 

38 

Wolves, in Mt. Bermius, iii. 296 
, in Mt. Pelium, iv. 433 

Wood-cricket, the, i. 221 

Xenagoras, his measure of the height of 
Olympus, iii. 

Xen fu, mon. Acte, Mac. iii. 120 
vr E209 ( Titaresius J, iti. 358; 

xothenbe mn. Fie. ii. 546 159 
am ain A mphilochia, i. 

Xorokhor νῇ, Kubeea, iv. 344. 352 
Xerémero, sub-dist. Karlili, i. 124 
Xeronomi, or Xeronomés, vil. Thesynas, 

Boo. ii. 501, 522 
Xeropigadho, vil. Pho. ii. 583 
Xeropotémi, τ. Pho. ( Pleistus ), ii. 551 
————,, τ. and mon. Acte, Mac 

iii, 116, δέ seq. 
Xerépyrgo, tower Orchomenta, Beoo. ii. 

Xerévalto, plain Molossis, iv. 99 
Xerovini, mn. Molossis, i. 220; iv. 
132. 217 

————,, mn. E. Ine. ii. 172 
———-, mn. Pho. ii. 589 
——__——,, mn. Oredtis Dow | ani 
Xerxes and his army 

562; iii. 177; iv. 
———, his canal of Ace, iii, 144, ef seq. 
———, wreck of his flect, i iv. 414 
ἄμα, t. and lake, Dolopia, i. 460; iv. 

Yenidjé, or fannita, t. near Pella, 
Mac, iii. 262. 

Yurtke, Turke of Mae. iit. 175, 257 
Yussaf Pasha, iii. 

Validé Kibyaey i. 123 
Aga kh be 

rakhéri, i. 123. 126 

᾿ Ζεξιτα, mn mon. villages, and mn. Bao. ii. 

Ζ ero ‘ 7383, $93, ra, t . iv. et 
a sub die. of Ioan. d. i. 397, 

ry vi Moloset i, 400 
ae Capt. of Khimara, i, 82. 80. 

Zallivért, vil. Chale. Mac. iii. 162 
Zalitza, pt. Beo.-Pho. ii. 519 
Zélonge, mn, and mon. Cussopen, i 

Zepkndl at Eto. i. 136. 156 
or Tzara, vil. Mt. Helicon, ii. 106. 

ἴσ' 
Zara, Zarépulo, vils. near Bauthrotunr, 

Ep. i 97 
Zarko, t. Hist. i, 432; iv. 265. 318 
Zavérdha, vil. Aoarn. i. 166; iv. 14 
Zavitza, vil. Acarn. i. 163; iii. 24; iv. 13 
Zelasium, prom. PAth, iv. 35] 
Zelogésh, vil. Orestis, i. 333 



INDEX. 

Zeritza, or Zeriki, vil. Mt. Helicon, ii 
519. 527. 

Jervis. r. iv. 385 
Zervokhéri, ri tntice, iii, 226 
Lethus, and Am their monument 

at Thebes, ii. 
Zia, mn. Nazus isl. iii. 95 
Zikhna, t. Mac.-Thrace, iii. 198 
Ziliakhova, vil. Mac.- Thrace, iii. 199 
Zimen6, pass Pho. (Schiste), ii. 95. 

Zimiatza, vil. Perr. iv. 266 
ZitGni, τ. Melie-Phth. i. 462; ii. 1, σέ 

seq. 

Zitza, vil. Molossis, iv. 91. 98 
Zmyrna, prom. Acte, Mac. iii. 149 
Zografu, mon. Acte, Mac, ii 120. 142 
Z re vil. Chaonia, i 6 i. s 
u Thesp. iv. 

Zugactes, τ᾿ Mac.-Thrace, iii. 220, 225 
Zygiasta Ner&, mn. ‘Agrafa, d. iv. 494 
Zygee mn, near Métzovo, i. 295, 399, 

1, εἰ seg.; iv. 261. 276 
Zyg6e, mn. and sub-dist. Karlilf, i. 115, 

18, e¢ seq. ; iii. 528. 552 
» lake of, i. 122. 124. 153, 154 

———. klisGra of, i, 119, 123, 154; 
iii. 528, 

THE END. 
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N72. Mt Paleo σατγαίλεξε. 

N°171. At Trikkafa. ira Bridge. 

PWTAQEOICIKEAONCTYTERNIHTOPA. OY... 
MOIPHYTIATPETITWKIMBEPATYM BOCEXE | TTETPAIONIKA 

AEPAAIA 
_ A 

OAYENAKOIMHTOICAAKPYCINANAOMAXH 

ONTINY THITAPA KOITICANIHPON.OO.. 
ANEQ@H KEN 

J. Nethenift Lithey: 
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THE ἊΝ 

v. 

AIALTHPAZTEEB 
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NCETTTIMIONCEYH 

ICHXYPETIAIWN.... 
OCAIONY. .OYTSAYKWTOY 

N°173. At D, 

ITITIOY FYNAIKAA EQIAIZ KOYTO 

sicles were also inscribed . 

. T0.. AOYYVIOVIEPHTE 

-AHMOZOAAPEITZAI 

AE 

N°176. In Che same Church as N°174., erva Flinth, of which: two other 
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N16. Ine the Pavement: of the σαν» Church as Δ᾽ 2 ΖΖ. 

TAFEYONTOCNONAIOY/ 
INMAPXOYNTOCHIHEA ἐ 
TSAPICTUNOCMIAELXS 
CEKOYNAIMN OATEAEY$ 
ZENIKHYRITTAPAMONE 
TSTTAPAMONSEALKENS 
*X*KBCTIONAIW πα στ 
EYTPOTIONQOAIO! & 
THE YIMHOEN..IAAS 

TAMIEYONTOC & 
THIOAWPOYTOY § 
PAAMWNOCTOY ewe, 
MAPFATYAIOYOPECT.. HR&_ 
XA KE O PBANAKEFAAYKHK Ef 
WNOIATTEAEYOEPWOENTECL” 
Y TIOEIPHNHCAYTOBOYAO .& 
ANTATEINOMENATH TEEKACTOCY 
TWNAKB< 

4 

N°9177. In a Wall of the same Church as the preceding N°? 

TATEYONTOZEMNHCIMAXSKAITAMIEY 
ONTOCHRIKATAYHOIEM MHNOLCOM 

oe = NH....-EYTPAZIAS J, Lan 

ΘΕΡωΘ AYTIOTEAECOOPOY ENIK 
EAWK EH WX KB 

N°178. At the same Church. 

OYNTOLECRTTAT POY 

FICAYTTOOEPEY...... 

PB<KAIEY. PANTAIKA 

(FE AE YOE PROENTAZENIKHYTIONIYS 
ο PATOYEARQKANTHMOAIEKAETO! 

N°179. Ona pedestal, whith ts now a step of the door 

ofan indcdosure round the same Churod. 

THETIATEPAYHOIZEMA 

5 KO KIHIOYAYKOYXAAEZXA 

EAEYO EPR MENIYITOATIONAL 

oJ Netherciift Lithag : 

PL .XXXVH, 





»ῬΩΧΣΥΌΣ. 

N° 180. In the same Church as the preceding N?, ina Wall behind the Altar. 

SD ANPOLATOAAOANPOYEPH % 

{2 PONAEKAHTIOAD POYTONEAYTOY, 

Trini ΚΑΙΥΓΙΕΙΑΙ ANEO 

mr. OY AOHNALOLEMOIHE » 

N°181. In the Wall of the inclosure of the same Church . 

PIANOKPATEATEKNAOIAHMA 
<A HEIMNHMHCXAPIN <Yy . 

Below, a woman and child are represenied in reitef. 

2) 9252. A the Same Church. 

Ar STINNKAAAIKPA 

EFHPRIEXPHETEXAI 

Beéow the Inscreplion isa Hermes in low relief. 

N°183. At Gnitziano , Below a relief representing a boy , an altar wth a. 

bulls head on ἐξ, and the busts oa man and woman. 

ITITTTWTONTAYKYTATONAN 

APATAEINTONTTOAAOICOE 

OICYMHPETHCANTAMNEIAL 

XAPINHPWEXPICTCXAIPE 

N° 184. At Siurpu.— 

NEIKAPXAEYSB 

loTOoOY 

APIZLTTOBOYAHMENANAPOY 

X PHETHXAtEIP €E 

J Netherdift Livhog : 





PL. IXXIK. 

N85. At Panagh.a, in the N?°186. On a Sarcophagus, at the rurned 
bay δ᾽ Paled. Mosque «ΣΆ “εν εἶ - much daticced. 

OYAIKA μογενισγεν τ εἷς 
EYBIOTEIA A EINHTIOIECTTIHAETIO 

2192 Ona Stale Steet high of the WYZTENOY 
annaced form - now Serving as one of the ; 
uprights of dhe door of tha Church N° 188. Ona simular Stele . 

AIKAIPE atth-hegedi. formeng the other door post. 

TAEY PY AIKAIO 

PATOY BOYAA 
YTEPA AATYOY 
d QONHTO APTEMI 
YAPTE Al 

MIAI N°190. In lhe same Chuns on 

¥°189.Onasmall stone. in a Stele of the annacad. form 
‘Che ry " J. 28 reversed. 

Z. 
ΛΈΩΝ ΔΙΟΛΉΔΗΣ 

TAIAINOY 

APIZTOAH MOY EAAANOKPATEIA 
EPETPIEYVE TAPMENONTOL 

2. 
NTIOA 

W°191. In the same Church , on . ΟΜ "Δ 
a Stele similar fe N" 190. Zvivxwvw 

AIKAIQ. AZLKAATIAAA ZIVOUOLZIIY 

N°192.. In the soune Church on a stmeilar Stele . 

XT H[.BTITIOAILINOAEMOKPATEOL 

N°193. In the sameChurch. N°194. In the same Church. 

ETTIKTHEIE . AAYMOLTAAYMOY 

APPOAEIEZIA E ofTAt AAYMOY 
AEY KIT 

N°196. A Fragment on the N°196. At the Same placeas N*19S. 
Size of Theda. 

1 fU fh 

Kk AIO 

MA 

N°107. At the same place. 

EAENOT 

ENENOYV of Fagasce - tn large delters. 
N° 120. Ata ruined Churchon 

the Stile of Paguse. = T 1A O 

EYARXOY ΙΣ 
N° 200. At Volo, με. the wall of the Church of ShJohn. 

APIZTTMNKAEGNATPAE 

oJ. Nethercl yf Lithag : 





N° 201. Or a white Marble in the N°202. In the pavement of the 
pavement of the Same Church. Keme Church. 

MATEPND 
ZWCCIMH 

OAHMOSE E or | ANEZANAPOY 

--- . MAPETH 

NV°203. At Volo. in the pavement N° 204. At Kast. 

of the Church f S¥ George. EAAANOKPATH 
ITATYPOL SZEITOTAMIEY 

MNHEITENOYE ZSAZOANE KAT 
KAZEANAPEYS. OMTTEAQTE PMO 

NA 
N° 205. At Aghia, ina Church. 

EMtKk..WkK N°20€6. At the same Church. 

Αφιοδεις ζωπ E PATHS 
YPOYNEIKH.... 
ee KEPKIANOS 

20) At Aghia. ἐπ N? 208. At Dhefsani , tn a Church . 

another Church. EPMIONH MMRNIQNOSE 

N° 209. 4ὲ Patra , on. a Stone of the 
annexed Shape, now forming 
a step ina Turkish house. 

ATTYAA 

EYPYTOOEIA 

as NY? 20 

ΘΕΟΥΣΕΒΑΣΤΟΥ 

WTAMEIWAH ΚΑΙΣΑΡΟΣΣΩΤΗ 

NAPIATIENTAKIZ ΡΟΣ 

XEIAIA 

N°2U.. In the Church ab Velestino, ona Stee of the annexed form. 

AFAAISITITIOAYTEIA 
EYKAOEAI 





N°22. At angi - in the wall of the Church. 

OAYNATCAIINMETH BIQNMOY 

ENKATAAIVALCKIMENANEL 

GOHTOCHOTIELAIOOCHECIAH POC 

OYKAIONTAEAERY: EOOMENDAE 

KANAIONTSUNMOIPH. TATAZA CH 

TAMOIOKATIAN.. ETEAECCAY). 

N°214. At Pazaraks . ona cubical Mock of Stone, two sides of whith were covered 
with letters. The following words are apparent tn two ddfltrent places. 

ΤΑΓΕΥΟΝΤΩΝΤΗΣ ΠΟΛΕΩΣΑΜΥΝΤΟΥΤΟΥΑΜΥΝΤΟΥΠΟΛΥΞΕ 
NOYTOYTOAYZENOY 

2. 
TATEYONTANTHIMNOAEQNZNOAYE ENOY 

N23. Fart of the rool of the 
same Church as NY 212. N°219. At Paleohastro ( Metropolis ) 

ANEZANAP tn the wall of a house ; the Inserephor 

YITOKOY cons bce as long, bul not broader. 

ACIMEYBOY 
CEMNIACXAPIN IOYNEIOZANTIO 

E XAIPE NEIZITYPPINAI 

ZLALTOMAXOEL 
Below lwo higures o 

mee. rudely docusbad AMAINETEIOE 

“215 A κε. ΑΝΑΙΟΣ AT 
N25, At Pazarake. ΝΕΙῸΣ 

HIAZ EYKAE 
AIOZANAPOM 
ZOPO PAOTTO 
AZLYAZEY 

᾿ΟΦΙΛΙΝΕΙΟΣΔ 
ΟΝΥΣΙΟΣΚΛΙΟΝ 

ΑἸΟΣΠΑΡΜΕ 
ΕΥ̓ΤΑΙΟΣ 

OYNA ΝΙΑΔΑΙΟΣ 
ΠΡΑΚΛΕΙΔΑΣ 

ΛΑΝ...ΕΙΟΣ- 
ΦΕΛΊΜΟΣ 

EPMIAIOE 
EPOTOKAIA 
PAKA EIAAIOE 

| NNIOZEPA 
NV218. In the wall of the same Church as .N°217, 

TOLTEILANNIKOYEPINI 
KEQDAAQNBYKINOY 

J Nethercigft Litheg: 





PL. ALL. 

N26, At Soladhes, ina private house. 

ΣΤΡΑΤΗΓΟΥΝΥΤΟΣΤΩΝΘΕΣΣΑΛΩΝΑΓΆΣΙΜ...... 
. TOYEAAPIZAIOYTATEYONTANAETHETIO....... 

beeen ee APIZTAPXOVYANAZANA POYTOYAPXITITI. .... 
. TOYOIAON | KOYAMYNEOYTOYOAYMITIAAOY........ 
MENAN...... MH NOZITANIOYAEYTEPAIEKKAHZIAL... 

THEENNOMOY......,.... ΤΠΟΙΗΣΑΜΕΝΩΝΤΩΝΤΑΓΩΝ...... 

14 Lines farther dowr: 

TA EAQKENANPEAN KAI 
TAZANATKAIALXPEIAE 

LHL KAITHETOAEQZOA 
TAN ΠΟΛΙΤΩΝΕΧΟΡΗΓΉΣΕΝΑΥ 

᾿ΤΗΣΤΩΝΝΕΩΝΣΥΝΑΓΩΓΗΣ 
TETAIZEN. ΙΙΡΙΣΘΕΙΣΑΙΣ 
ΑἸΣΑΝΕΣΤΡΑΦΗΣΥΜΦΕΡΟΝΤΩ. 

ΟΣΑΙΡΕΘΕΙΣΥΠΟΤΗΣΠΟΛΕΩΣ 
TTEAHKATHPIALA 

There are 7 more lines to the end. 

N° 277 «δ Mataranga. in the wall of the Church. 

INTAITTPOL.... AAZO™ 
PIT EITAIONNEMEOOPKOY K PYDA 

POTOAEITA.NKPINONTANBPABEYON 
JAAPYMEINOODIAONTOLKAOHNKAITHEIKPIE 
INHN EXOH LAN MEQOPKOYYHOQOIKIEPIEY 

ATIOAEITAIZTPIAKONTAMIAAKYPOITIENTE 
AAINQTABEINATIPEZLBEYTHTIBEPIOYKAIZAP 
—AYETANZYNEAPANTIAEIZTAXAIPEINErPA 
POTIOAEITAN YTMOOESZINHNEIXONTIEPIOPRNO 
AKPINAIOY ZKAIEAHAOY EMOIKATOYINENAIAE 
ENATATONTATTPOOEINAITHNKPIZINENTAENT 

IS HEY NEAPINTANENTACYAMHNIZLYNEAQGONTO 
K PISINKAIAOLANYTIAYTANFENOMENNNENHN 

O PKOYKIEPI EYZINMENAIAKOZIALEN ENH KON 
FAMIANAKYPOYETIENTETAYTAETTIITHAEIONHE 
LAINTABEINAMPEZBEYTHTIBEPIOYKAIZA 
POLO ELZAANQNXAIPEINEPPAYALKAMOIKAITO 
HT POTIOAE ITANYTIOOELINHNEIXONTTEPIOPANO 
APNASINANETEMYENFEINREKEOYNEIPHM 

HNIKAIENHNEDMENAZM EOOPKOY KPYOAI 
᾿ ENAIAKOLIALTENENHKONTAOKTOMHT P 

WINTETAYTAOYNETITHAEIONHTH EA 
ONTOBEBAIONHKPIZIZEYMOLOYAABHETTI 

J. Nethercistt L thay: 





i... ALM. 

NV°220. At Rapsista.in the pavement of the Church . 

OENTIIE.... EIAA 
ΣΤΟΓΙΝΟΜΕΝΟΝ 

ΠΟΕΥΡΥΔΑΜΑΝΤΟΣ ΤΟΥΑΓΑΘΑ 

NOPOZ.AION .ANIAOZLTHEINIKANO 
POZKAIQMONNIOYTOYEYPYAA 
MANTOEOIANNEYPYAAMANTOE 
ANTIOXOZATIOTEIMAIOYTOYTIAYE 
IOYKAIAMYNTAY 

AT OVAMGREMTOVYIOXINATPOY.N.. 
POX ....OYEAIOYKAI............ 
eee MOE LY. ee. 
ATTOAPXIFONOYKAIZATIN 
NOLTAPOYEZINAL 
I\EPHTEYONTOZTOYA 
ONYZIOYTOYKAPTIIOY 
OQONNIOYTOYEYPYAA 
ΜΑΝΤΟΣΣΤΡΑΤΗΓΟΥΝ 
ΤΟΣΣΩΤΑΝΔΡΟΥΟΙΑΠΕ 
ΛΕΥΘΕΡΩΘΕΝΤΕΣ 
ΣΥΒΑΝΑΤΤΟΓΟΡΓΙΑΤΟΥΔΙΟΝΥΣΙ 
ΟΥ̓ΚΑΙΔΙΚΑΙΟΠΟΛΙΣΓΛΑΥΚΟῪ 
ΚΑΙΥΠΈΡΤΩ.ΠΕ. .ANEIO.AY 
... ATOE. ΚΑΙΓΟΡΓΊΟΥ 

.Ο. OFZKO.TO.ANA PATFAOO 
" APMO.ATLr.... 

ΙΕΡΗΤΕΥΟΝΤΟΣ 
AP.10 

A TTOANAPONIKOYTOYIY. A 
OYMEAITEAL.......ATIO. 
ΜΙΚΑΣΙΠΟΛΈΟΣΠΙΣΕΙ.. 

..- A.MAATIO.. ENANOENO. 
EXENIKOYOYAA 
ATTOA PX EMMOAERNETHEMOAE 
.-... BOY OIANT.. 
ATIOANTIFONALTHESAA.. . 
[XKOYAIQOIAOL.. πο 

AYKOYTOYKEBBOY 
ATTEAAAZATIOEYQOP 
BOYTOYANTIT.NOYKAI 
KAIKAEOAIKHITOEN 
ADLPA 

J. Netheralyt Litheg : 





Po. 

9221, On an ancient Stele, reversed and used for the 
altar of the same Church as ΜῈ 220. 

On one of the smaller dimensians af the Stone. 

RicSpadKMistexowsasanoa 
NIS7ATRA EG EPQOHEIKHRENIKHATA 
TONIAK BS 

On the opposite side 

εὐ LOYAIOYAPMOOIAOYTAMIEYONTOE.... 
-ΝΟΣΑΠ. .AA¥OEPROHYTIOEYPYAAMANTOE 

$O1BOLAOYETATEINOMENATHTOAEIAK BS 

W222. In a Church near Musaki 

ZHNI 

NAAAMNIW 

W224. On the Church 
of Meteora 

G % XT Ww N°223, [na Turkish Cemetery 
bebween 

GT Rapsista and Varibipt. 

AHOIKo 

AobhOH 

onAnce 

πδεῦδε OEONHCIMH 
NAOCTY ΚΛΕΙΔΟῪ 
k¥ umd 
ΙΥΧΥΔΙ 
Ἀςμαρονῖ 

ὅτιπι ὦ 
ENN 9 ,7κνρεβφ 
ιωλο4φ 

ΤΑΜΙΕΥΟΝΤΟΣΚΟΙΝΤΟΥΑΠΟΣ κουηλευοερηωθηεπαφροδειτοσζ εταγεινομενατηπολειφκβε 

On one of the large dimansions of the same Stele. (.Μ 232) 

Nether διὰ. 





By the same Author. 

The TOPOGRAPHY of ATHENS, with some Remarks on its 
Antiquities, illustrated with Maps and Plans, 8vo. Murray. 182]. 

i. 

JOURNAL of a TOUR in ASIA MINOR, with Remarks on 
the Ancient Geography of that Country, accompanied by a Map. 8νο. 
Murray. 1824, 

ub 

TRAVELS in the MOREA, with a Map, and various Plans. 
3 Vols. 8vo. Murray. 1830. 
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